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Oua  my  (Abstract). 
:  his  thesis  sets  out  to  determine.  the  nature  of  the  syncreticu 
which  characterises  the,  early  history  of  Israelite  religion. 
It  begins  (cb.  1)  wttb  an  examination.  of  the  chief  "'eat  Sonitic 
goddesses,  and  comes  to  the  view-  that  it  in  to  the  goddess  Aserah 
and  her  relationship  as  contort  to  both  Yahweh  and  El  in  different 
parts,  of  the  Levant.  that  we  find  our  first  clue  Bujgesting  the  line 
that  the  enquiry  should  take. 
Aserah  in  south  Arabia  was  a  sun-goddess,  and  the  motif  of  the 
divine  marriaCe  in  examined  (ch.  2),  in  which  it  appears  that  in 
Ugarit  too  she  retains  vestiges  of  her  original  solar  character#  and 
that  in  the  Abraham  and  ßagar  narrative  (Cenesia  16)  we  have  a 
debased  forc%  of  the  myth  of  the  divine  triad,  in  which  the  moon-god 
and  sun..  goddese  become  the  parents  of  the  deified  planet  Venue. 
One  of  the  Ugeritio.  texteg  CTA  12#  is  then  discussed  further 
(ch.  3), 
_its 
develcpment  into  an  atonement  myth  is  examinedg  together 
with  its  connections  with  ancient  Ieraelite  atonement  rites#  and 
the  possibility  is  explored  that  behind  the  traditions  concerning 
rassover#.  the  scapegoat  rite,  and  the  cult-legend  of  the  winai 
theophany,  we  have  an  ancient  lunar  theology,  suggesting  that 
Yahweh,  himselt  may  have  had  lunar  conneotiona,  and  that  the  chief 
'patriarchal'  deity  sc.  El)  certainly  did. 
Thin  lunar  hypothesis  is  tested  (ch.  4)  by  an  exazaination  of 
various  other  theophapy  descriptions  from  the  Old  Testament.  Zany 
paasaaea,  In  which  Yahweh  and  El  alternately  appear  to  have  been  the 
original  deity  cbncerned,  are  found  to  contain  elements  which  land 
themselves  to  a  lunar  interpretation. 
Various  forma  of  El  in  the  West  Semitic  world  are  then  examined 
(ch.  5)  and  the  care  is  presented  for  the  likely  nature  of  the  god  an 2 
an  ancient  moon-god,  albeit  largely  emancipated  from  this  specific 
role  in  most  areaa  from  an  early  time,  Particular  attention,.  ie  paid 
to  the  so-called  religion  of  the  patriarchs,  and  in  the  treatment 
of  'the  god  of  the  fathers'l  it  is  suggested  that  we  have  in  the 
original  formula  a  disguised-  reference.  to  Ll. 
The  traditioüä  concerning  the  on  i.  ne  of  Yahwism  are  considered 
in  ch.  5,  in  which  the  kenite  bypothesis  is  evaluatedt  and  the 
etymological  problems  concerning  the  tetragrammaton  are  discussed. 
The  original  lunar  nature  of  Tahw©h  is  suggeste3  an  a  reasonable 
interpretation  of  the  evidence. 
Ch.  7  discusses  the  interrelationship  of  the  two  gods  on  the 
basis  of  their  sioilar  nature  in  Judah  and  while  noting  their 
identification  in  the  Jeruaalem  cultv'suggeato  that  the  narrative 
of  Genesis  3  preserves  a  hint  of  strong  reservations  in  certain 
quarters.  In  ch.  8'a  treatment  of  Hosea  and  such  traditions  as  the 
golden  calf  and  the  Balsam  oracles  leads  to  the  conclusion  that  in 
Israel  it  is  L1t  not  I3aoal  badad  as  commonly  supposed,  ,  who  is  the 
great  rival  of  Yahweh  and  whose  cult  is  in  fact  the  official 
religion  of  the  northern  kingdom;  and  that  the  original  'kerygaa' 
of  the  exodus  tradition  regarded  El  as.  the  god  who  saved  bts  people 
p 
from  Egypt.  This  was  then  taken5over  by  the  iahwiat  community  in 
Israel. 
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Note  on  spelling  conventions. 
To  avoid  pedantry,  I  have  used  conventional  spellings  of 
divine  ncwec  and  titles.  They  are  as  follows,  with  alternative 
forms  in  parenthesis. 
oAnat  (Anat,  Anath).  - 
Aäerah  ('Asera,  Asherah,  Atirat)o 
cAttar  (Achtar,  Athtar). 
oAttart  (Astarte,  As3htart, 
0Aetart,  Ashtoreth). 
Basal  (Baal,  haolu). 
(1i,  slit  lit  Ilu). 
ion  '(colyon)ý 
Istar  (Ishtar). 
oOla 
t  (cl-am). 
Shadrlai  (Sadday). 
Yahweh,  (TIM  M,  'Jehovah,  the  Lord,  etc.  the 
vocalisation  is  of  course  conjectural): 
I  have  not  generally  written  the  letter  aleph  where  its  presence  is'- 
already  clear,  -`And  I  have  left  out  the  vowel  length  signs'  except 
where  this  is  relevant  to  philological  discussion.  (%.  g.  1lohim 
for  ýalöhim  ,  Hebrew  technical  terms  Irish-  a$'  ?  tel,  liphil  eto;, 
are  written  thus  rather  than"  aa'`Pioiel,  ý  $ipheil,  h  eis.: 
.  ,  tip  - 9. 
Introduction. 
The  scope  of  our  discussion  is  a  fairly  narrow  one  -  the 
determination  of  the  significance  of  certain  pieces  of  evidence  fivra 
within  the  old  Testament  tradition  the  importance  of  which  it  is 
my  contention  has  not  been  sufficiently  recognised.  These  concern 
the  relationship  of  the  two  cults  of  El  and  74hweh  in  the  northern 
kingdom  ofZsrael.  It  in  generally  agresdq  an  wo  shall  see  belog, 
that  in  Judah  the  deities  Ll  Elyon  and  Yahweh  were  identified, 
perhaps  from  the  time  of  David,  and  that  this  involved  the  absorption 
by  the  dominant  Yahweh-cult  of  theoloatoal  and  traditional  elements 
from  the  El-cult.  In  Israel  however,  it  eeeea  to  me  that  we  can 
make  a  case  for  the  cult  of  El  having  been  and  remaining  quite 
distinct  fron  that  of  Yahweh. 
a 
In  spite  of  the  narrow  scope,  we  cannot  avoid  dealing-with 
areas  of  research  which  involve  immense  difficulties  and  cannot 
be  said  to  have  achieved  any  consensus  in  scholarly  evaluation.  euch 
areas  are  the  historicity  or  other  nature  of  the  patriarchal  traditions, 
the  problem  of  the  exodus,  and  the  settlezent  of  the  Israelite  tribes 
in  Palestine.  And  these  and  many  associated  issues  are  in  turn 
dependent  to  a  large  extent  on  such  matters  as  the  source-critical 
problem  of  the  Pentateuoh.  In  a  sense  we  have  in  the  whole  field 
of  Old  Testament  scholarship  a  skilful  construction  in  dich 
hypothesis  is  built  on  hypothesis.  If  the  first  principles  be 
rejected,  then  we  are  faced  with  a  collapsing  houce  of  cards. 
Howeverg  the  documentary  hypothesis  and  its  significance  for 
Old  Testament  studies  may  be  compared  with  the  theory  of  evolution 
and  its  significance  for  animal  sciences.  It  to  at  least  a  matter 10 
of  debate  whether  the  process  of  evolution  has  over  been  observed 
so  far  as  fossil  re-mains  are  concerned;  rather  we  have  in  the  fossil 
record  a  series  of  'stills'  fron  which  we  can  infer  the  'movie  film' 
fron  which  they  seem  to  be  excerpts.  But  the  theory  makes  coherent 
sense  of  a  : nass  of  data  which  without  it  would  defy  analysis.  The 
analogy  cannot  be  pressed,  of  courses  but  the  documentary  hypothesis, 
for  all  the  difficulties  it  raises,  and  for  all  the  many  instances 
in  which  it  is  not  easy  to  be  satisfied  with  its  results,  seems 
better  that  all  alternative  approaches  to  come  to  terms  seriously 
with  the  whole  array  of  questicne  which  conffont  the  enquirer  in 
any  serious  approach  to  the  Pcststeuch.  (As  we  shall  note,  recent 
discussion  has  led  to  considerable  modification  of  some  of  the 
precuppositions  and  results  of  the  hypothesis). 
likewise  with  retard  to  the  associated  problems  we  have  mentioned, 
we  shall  try  to  base  our  approach  on  what  seems  in  each  instance  to 
be  the  most  coherent  and  comprehensive  attitude  to  the  problem  in 
hand.  Inevitably  much  of  our  discussion  -  like  that  in  many  of 
the  works  cited  -  can  scarcely  be  susceptible  of  proof.  However, 
it  seems  to  me  that  I  have  been  able  to  isolate  and  integrate  into 
a  reasonably  coherent*  framework  certain  traditions  present  in  the 
old  Testament  rhich  have  not  hitherto  been  adequately  explained. 
There  is  of  course  the  danger  of  imposing  a  coherence  from 
without.  Cf.  T.  L.  Tho!  pecn,  EP  ,  7s  'the  primary  test  of  our 
conclusions  id  not  so  much  coherence  as  intecrity,  whether  they 
correspond  to  or  adequately  explain  the  data  given'. 
} / 
Ci  PTf,  R  Ct:  JU 
11 
The  Brent  'eat  .  ie.  nitic  iloddessea. 
The  three  major  goddesses, 
°Anat,  cAttart 
and  Aeorah;  aho 
appear  in  the  West  uecnitic  world  all  conforms.  more  or  leaop  to  the 
pattern  of  'mother  goddess'.  This  has  led  at  times  to  the  view  that 
they  are  identical.  Xorgenstern  for  instance  states  that  'the 
notbar  Zoddees  was  known  most  generally  as  lahtar,  Ashera  or 
Astarte,  all  obviously  one  and  the  same  name  t 
,  varying  dialectal 
forms,  *2  Isis  approach,  in  which  the  linguistic  difficulties  are 
ignoredp  is  perhaps  an  extrem®  examples  but  the  apparent 
interchangeability  of 
0Attart  (as  Astarot  or  Astoret)  and  Aserah 
in  the  Old  Testament  has  led  scholars  to  assume  their  identity  in 
, 
Israel, 
3 
while  in  the  Ugaritic  material  we  may  be  witnessing  the 
actual  process  of  the  fusion  of 
0Attart 
and 
cnat.  4 
lt  seems  appropriate,  to  begin  this  study  with,  an  examination 
of  each  of  these  goddesses,  since  there  is  obviously  a  certain 
amount  of  confusion  regarding  their  relationship,  and  we  shall 
see  in  due  course  that  there  has  been  a  corresponding  failure  to 
assess  properly  the  character  of  Israelite  syncretisa. 
a) 
ctnat. 
tapelrud  discusses  several  possible  explanations  of  the 
name 
cnt,  6 
au￿gesting  that  it  may  mean  'deotiny't  'providence', 
'sign'  O  äX'  'omen'  g1  or  perhaps  a11u3es  to  Trailing  or  the  singing 
of  dirges 
B 
which  is  seen  to  be  one  of 
0Anat's  functions  When 
she  mourns  iacal. 
9 
But  there  is  no  evidence  fr  ai  tüe  Ugaritic 12 
ciaterial-so  far  diocovered-which.  Eupporta  the  former  conjecture, 
while  the  latter  may  be  seconiary  when  compared  with 
aAnat'e 
rather  more  obytoue  functions  of  love-  and  war-goddess.  Albright 
considers  the  nasse  to  be  anz4bbroviation  of  an  original- 
cA. 
nat-pane-bacal, 
10 
meaning  aamethinj  like  'the  turning  of  Bacal's 
face',  in-the  cons.  of  the  wrath  of  Ba°a1;  that  too  a  hypostasis 
of  Baal  himself.  In-.  view  of 
°Anat'a  independence  frag  Ba°al, 
this  seems  unlikely.  !  hrge.  other  possibilities,  not  hitherto 
discussed,  sae.  a  to  ms  to  be  more  plausibl.. 
i)  The  'Consort'.  There  in-a  hapax  legomenon  ÄI3  W  ocoarring  at 
EX*  21.109  meaning;  !  cobabitation'. 
11 
North  suggests  that  the 
term  here  refers  to  a  woman'o.  responsibility,  i.  e.  her  'marriage 
duty'.  This  is  in  accordance-with  its  classification  by  BrB-under 
JA  JP  i  'to  anawer'.  As  alternatives  North  suggests  \/t1ý  ii 
'to  submit',  i.  e.  submission  in  marriage  and  so  cohabitation,  -er 
again  V  71P  'to.  dwell',  in"tue  extended.  sense  of  cohabitation. 
12 
The  first  two  suggestions  from.  -the  form  allow  at 
least-the  possibility,  that,  the  noatnal  fora  Sl]V/ont  would  mean 
'consort'.  Uomeve:  P,,  ýtäQreiis.  Anowevidence  Prom  "  Ugarit  to  support 
the  idea* 
ii)  'She  of  the  weil',  or  bore  euch  appellation. 
13 
Cf.  Ugaritic 
nq  p1.. 
antj 
meaning  'spring'  or-'well'.  it-CAnat  to  to  be 
understood  as-of  Semitic  oriiin, 
la 
then  we  can,  envieage  a 
situation  anong-pastoralists  or.  bedouln  in-.  which  the  water-apringa 
or  the=  oases  .  take-.  on  a  -tpemendous  :  importance  as.  the  source  of  -life, 
the  place  where  flocks  and  herds  mate,  and  where  skiriiietiee  between 
rival  groupa.  each  eager  to  be,  firat  at  the  waters'  aide  would-,  be 
not  infre4uent.  x,.  z  'k  .  ,.,  z 
iii)  Astour's  discußsion  of  the  etymology  of  the  name  Atargatis 
suggests  another  possibility*  he  taken  the  name  to  be  derived 13 
fron  Hest  wecºitic  ýýtrt  >  Aramaic  Atar  + 
oatta 
< 
cants  <  ca_na 
'to  crush,  oppress',  so  that  tho  nano  means  'ýuerah  the  oppressor'. 
15 
I  disagree  with  the  link  with  Aserah  that  Lctour  sees  here,  because 
the  tbeologioal  justification  be  gives  -  that  there  is  a  semantic 
link  with  the  treading  and  crushing_of  grapes,  and  grape-juice 
is  referred  to  as  blood  -  does  not  fit  her.  Furthernore,  Derceto, 
whoa  he  mentions,  is  more  plausibly  identifiable  with  Astarte  < 
orýttart,  than  with  serah,  and  we  shall  see  below  that  o'tttart 
and 
cjinat 
are  identified.  Ind  Astour'a  etytaological  linking  of 
Atrt  and  Ater  is  unconvincing.  Herodotus  refers  to  a  town 
called  'ATapßrýx(g 
I  of  which  the  first  part  is  taken  by  Godley 
to  represent  lithr.  llathor  makes  a  more  likely  trampler  than 
o  16 
Aeerah,  and  also  shares  this  trait  with  Anatg  while  the 
etymological  link  between  Hthr  and  'ltar  looks  convincing. 
';  o  I  propose  that  the  nan-  ktarorstjs  represents  the  fusion  of 
lathcr  and 
ofnat, 
while  Aetour's  treatment  of  the  morphology  of 
-atie  ou.  ests  that  weAnterpret  the  name 
oAnat  to  mean 
'the  Crushers  or  'the  oppressor'* 
20  far  88  our  evidence  goes, 
CAnat  is  the  least  widely 
found  of  the  three  goddesses.  She  is  of  course  most  prominent 
in  the  AB"cycle  from  Ugarit,  where  she  is  the  consort  of  Banal 
and  champions  his-cause  over  against  the  rest  of  the  pantheon. 
Racal  is  widely  recognised  to  be  something  of  an  intruder  at 
Ugarit,  although  "he  "  rises  to  supreme  power,  and  the  A13  cycle-  i® 
probably  concerned  in  part  to  justify  this  development.,  Ithile 
the  gods  at  large  are  designated  as  'the  children  of  Aserah'  - 
or  'the  seventy  song  of  AöerahI,  Baoal  is  called  'the  son  of 
tagan$*17,  Since  the  cult  of  Dagan  is  evidenced  nt"`Lari  and 
t. 14 
uttul  cri  tLo  uppor  «.  u  . 'Araºt,  4at  p  arkm￿u  'ea  at  -and  -:  q  al  atith  hiss, 
cane  to  UiTarlt  in 
.  thou  cor  taxt  of  wa  o  culturai/poittical  take-ovor 
of  the  clay  (b7  {iurriA.  n  3.  )  and  vi  th  Lac  al.  c:,  a  :  ri_u  c(;  noort 
cAnat.  i8 
Tha  proble:  a  ii  tr  i,  t  CArMt  13  only.  4ferro:  . 
tot  an  ragnrd.  a  her. 
parantw￿e,  ac  z  dp  to'  of  '.  1.,  (tx 
_31,  aby). 
1 
This,  may  however 
be  :,  ý..  aply  way  o.  , i,:  Uoath  the.  acceptance  of  the  goddess  . 
into  the 
pinthcon.  Indeed  ro  may  have  Alba,  sn  e  parent,,  °e  alto  attributed  to 
raCa1  a  cotlpio  of  tt'aQ3.20 
. 
It  aa,  pourn_  t-at  t..  ý  title  r  a;,  an's  $on' 
is  a  relic  of  a  past  are,  fot  i.  11ced  in  a  stereotyped  pcotic  formula; 
r.  nd  .  orlnpc  Dagan  too  Uraa  tncitiy  urfaera=tný  3  to  be  c,.  son  of  ::  2  if 
not  1  himce1f. 
Rather  ®urpriuingly, 
'CAnat 
does  not  feature  in  isreelite  religion' 
In  all  the  tirades  at.  -ainnt  cult-prostitution  rand  n  out=4  fron  the 
pure  worciip  of  Yahreh,  tye  only  Canaanite  x^oddesame  n"ed  are 
i  ierah  and 
0x9ttart.  one  or  two  develoý  caonts  mny  wri  in  ttias 
tj  a  normal  procedure  in,  tzieýsnaient  vcrl4  la  for  a  eon  or  other 
pr,  -tender  usurping,  tt:  e  :  at..  or'a  roa  .  tion  U,  t,  xt;  e  to  tc  tAer'a 
wife/wives  as  his  c;  -,  n. 
13  )3y  taKtn  cver..  3  role  an  kin;  of  the 
cota, 
24 
Ba°al  quite  ppacibly  tpok 
_ 
aver  a 
sýerib, 
..  1'  ýs  wife,  as  his 
oW:  º.  2:.  u8  Asßrcar.  and 
c,,, 
nat  ii  tht  ::  eo  ￿e  iden-Ufted.  If  tLO  two 
otandard  cult  objects  of  a  ll  lcrr,  alite  caEic`uarieß,  vt  a  saaosebah 
and  an  anorak-pole,  were  undorutood  to  be  t.,  e  icemw  of  ,a  al  and 
Azs®rah  rempactively!  ten  here  we  C'nuld  coo  %,.  e 
ldvntLItcattCf  in 
practiC®.  iiouravorg  two  reaorvaticne  must  Do 
,. 
ý  Ydo  -  tirotl  ºý 
ouch  a  take.  -ovor,  understood  by  Pope  for  example  as  a  da;  >oaition 
of  x  925  is  largely  a  matter  of  inference,  and  aecondli",  it  it  a 
natter  for  debate  as  to  wnethpr  it  is  1e.  iticrato  to  extrapolate 
fron  the  apparent  attuaticn  in  U*nrit  a  *tit1ur  one  in  Israel, 
urtlea3  there  is  ,,  oori  evidence  From  the  Jsrsal.  te  contest. 15 
ii)  Znore  is  evidence  of  the  beginning  of  an  identification  in 
Uearit  of 
cAnat 
with 
0Attart"26  The  latter  goddess  in  fact 
appears  so  rarely  by  herself  t4.  at  we  may  wonders  so  far  as 
textual  evidence  is  concerned,  whether  she  ever  had  any  distinct 
cult  of  her  own  in  Ugarit.  Accordingly  via  s:.  all  deal  wit.  j  her 
mention  in  the  Ugaritic  texts  here.  There  are  four  occasions 
on  which  she  appears  in  t..  e  epic  literatures 
1)  CTA  2i7,8s  tpt  nhr  ytb  r[hrn  ytbr  hrn] 
risk 
cttrt  (say  bcl  gdqdkl 
0  Judge  River,  may  Heron  smash,  yea  loron  smash 
your  head,  0Attart  the  Glory-of-Sao  al  your  patet27 
Bacal  is  speaking  here  and  would  most  plausibly  invoke  his 
consort 
0Anat  here* 
28 
L);  in  the  same  episode  we  have  a  curious  interruption  of 
Bacal's  figats 
[ymnh  en]t  tuhd  eia1h 
0ttrt  (2  1  40) 
cAnat 
aÖtzes  his  right  hand,  °Attart  his  left.... 
Although  most  of  the  name  of  the  first  goddess  is  missing,  and 
Ginsberg  notes  that  either 
cAnat 
or  Aerate  (i.  e.  atrt)  might  be 
restoredl29  in  effect  only  the  former  is  likely  -a  sUipposition 
which  the  example  from  'the  i.  eret  story  (below)  supports. 
Again  in  the  saae  episode 
cAttart 
rebukes  Baoal  (2  i  2v), 
where  it  is  most  reasonable  to  see  her  as  identical  with 
0Anat. 
)  In  (.  TA  14  111  145f.  ß  L'urriya  the  dau￿hter  of  King  Fabel  is 
described  taunt 
(dk)  nem 
ant 
n  mh 
km  ts,  n 
ottrt  ts(nh] 
The  beauty  of 
0Anat  in  her  beauty, 
(and)  as  tue  loveliness  of  0Attart  is  her  loveliness. 16- 
Thing  pace  Lapelrüd, 
39. 
seems  pretty  obviously  a  case  of  what,  he 
calla.  'identical  parallelism',  to  tust,  we  are  to  seethe  same,  tacit 
identification  an-in  ii). 
` 
It  is  possible  that  cAttart  had  had 
a  separate  cult  in  Ugarit,.  which  was  wholly  overwhelmed  by  the 
arrival  with  Bacal  or 
0  Anat.  The  relatively  late  Aghat  cycle31 
CTA  17-20)  has  been  noted  as  being.  distinctive  in  that  0Anat  does 
not  have  there  the  intimate  relationship-she  enjoys  with.  Baool 
elsewhere. 
32 
It  eeems,  toAe  that  we  have  here  an  example  of 
assimilations,  perbaps. 
cAnat, 
replaces-°Attart  in  the  text,,  having 
absorbed,  her  cult.,  -Tagrs  is  a  raaarkable  parallel  (even  thou;  h 
with-no  exant-points  of  ccitaot)"betwoen-°Anat's  words  to  Aghat 
CTA.  17  vi:  -16ff")-  and  those,,  of  Iätar.  to  Cilgamesh  (C1lgamech  vi 
Was  AHNET  83f.  ),  and  in:  the:  conoequent  rage  of  the  goddesses 
c  (ºAnat'a  can  only  be  inferred  from  the-sequel,.  the  text  being 
broken)  when-robuffed.  -  'It,  tu  not,,  unrsason&ble  to  suppose  a 
distant  connecticn  between  the  two  -a  conon  theme  adapted  to 
local  conditions  -  with  Istar/cAttart  the  villain  of  the  piece 
in  both-instances.  --  --q  :-,  - 
5o  far  as  Israelite  religion  is  concerned,  the  fusion  of.. 
cAnat-, 
and 
cAttart 
seems  more.  probable  an  t4at.  of 
chat 
and. 
Aserah.  -: 
t  ..  v, 
ba 
-ý1Attart. 
33 
A  variety  of  etymologies  have  been  o"fered.  -According  to- 
Lods; 
34 
the  nrae  canes  frön 
. 
aru  'with  thelepeoifio  Babylonian 
meaning  "to  assemble",  "pace  in  'review'@'_  denöting  the  planet', 
Venust*  Ichich  ,  'in  "the  evening  passes  the  stars  in  review':  Cn 
this  basis'  presumably  we  `would  have  to  'suppose  an  infixed  t  to 
denote  per'soneaV-bonefit,.  though  weI  should  then  expect  the  form 17 
cttrt  instead  of  cttrt.  "°  Patai  r'efera35  to  the  biblical  usage  in 
Dt.  7.13,28.4,189  519  were  lt  h'  ?  'appearo  to  require.  the  force 
of  'wonb',  ao  ti  at  tt:  e  divine  name  moans  'Oho  of  the  womb'.  I3DB 
Were  to  the  M.  p  aoe  p  tgeag  su;,  -  ,  cgtir,  1-  a  meaning  '©wes'. 
Fos  ibly  too  the  na.  -ne  simply  means  'iife'.  36 
These  and  other  atte:  npte  to  find  a  meaning  behind  the  form 
of  the  name  of  the`fetnale  deity  fail'to  tako"into  acccunt  the 
fact  that  while  these  e®naee  is*y  b  ve  been  understood  at  times 
due  to  semantic  developments  or  pöpular'stymologieä,  'the  name 
represents  s  theological  shift,  `being-"simply  a  feminine  form  of 
0ttr, 
and  reflecting  the  bifurcation  of  this  deity.  °Attar 
was  the  Venus-star,  an  as-we*shsll  se®,  -hiu  evening  and 
morning'appearancos  ledtto-his  division  Intotbo  deities.  The 
etymology  of 
°ttr  is  obscure.  Ryckmans'drow'1ttention'to 
°Attar's  function  in  South  Arabia  as  a  god  of  irrigation  and 
fertility'#"  on  the  basis  of  a  supposed  derivation  for  cthr 
ietre  riche,  irriguer'.  37  iloweverl  it-is  more  likely  that  this 
form,  if  connected  with`°ttrg'ie'derived  from  it  as  a  result  of 
the  functional  developiaent  of'the  god.  Barton  suggested  Arabic 
catara  "  *to  fall'  q  with,  rin  infixed  t,  as  the"  source. 
38 
The  ottr 
thug  forted  would,  he-argued,  have  both'a  transitive  and  an 
intransitive  raeanin,  q"referrind-  to  a  mother  giving  birth  and  to 
the  offspring  which  falls  from  the  womb.  "  Ile  referrc&  to  the 
Deuteronomy  passages'  in  support.  The  argument  against  Etyckmans 
applies  bore  too,  and  the  t  oannotrbe  explained  as  infixed, 
since  the  expected  form  would  then  be  °ttr.  Albright  suk,  gested  that 
the  name  may  derive  from  a`stem  (which  he  did.  3  not  identify) 
'raeanina  soznothing-  like  '"c;  arkle,  of  a  star"'. 
39  Pöcaibly  it 
simply  meano  'Venus-star'-or  fatar';  4a 18 
It  is  probably  in  the  South  Arabian  god  that  we  find  the  oldest  - 
that  is  least  developed  -  form  of  the  deity.  Albright  argues 
that  CAttar 
was  originally  androCynous, 
41 
and  thus  was  simply 
rationalicod  into  male  and  female  forma.  But  it  is  more 
appropriate  to  look  not  at  derivative  forms,  but  rather  to  the 
context  in  which  the  out.  Arabian  god  appears.  This  is  always 
in  ter--is  of  the  triad,  the  family  group  of  the  primal  divine 
couple  and  their  son.  The  triad  of  the  Moon-god  (father), 
Sun-goddess  (mother),  and  Venus-star  (eon),  is  generally 
agreed  to  be  the  primary  element  in  South  Arabian  reltöion, 
42 
and  is  to  be  seen  as  lying  behind  all  Semitin  versions  of  the 
pantheon.,  In  this  context,  it  is  incredible  that  0Attar 
should  be  anything  but  a  son,  given  the  importance  of  sons 
(over  aZainst  daughters)  and  above  all  of  fir©tborn  sons,  in 
senitic  society  generally. 
s'bilo  in  south  Arabia  the  son  performs  both  the  direct  4 
functions  of  Venus  as  the  everºing  and  the  morning  star,  and  the 
indirect  ones  as  deity  of  fertility  and  wars  it  appears  that  in 
other  parts  of  the  Semitic  world  he  splits  into  two.  As  the 
evening  star  he  becomes  a  goddess#  whose  ;,  eat  ;;  omitic  name  is 
CAttart 
-  perhaps  by  assimilation  to  a  pre-Semitio  Levantine 
goddess,  since  re  also  find  him  as  wa1om  while  remaining 
himself  as  the  morning  star 
0Attar.  with  this  dovelopi  nt  there 
may  have  been  a  division  of  labour,  the  fertility  role  going 
to  the  goddeea,  and  the  role  of  war  remaining  with  the  god043 
perhaps  alluded  to  in  the  Uaaritio  title  cttr  orzg  '°Attar  the 
Terrible  x44  It  is  not  quite  so  simple  as  this,  of  couraet 
since  if  our  roaarks  on 
CAttart 
as  a  Canaanite  goddess,  in  the 
context  of  the  Aghat  story,  are  true,  then  tho  has  a  fierce  aspect, 19 
which  is  accentuated  by  her  identification  with 
0 
Anat" 
0Attar 
appears  nt  first  night  to  have  declined  in  importance,  to  judge 
from  bis  rather  curious  role  in  the  Ala  cicle,  tie  icy  only  found 
elsewhere  in  the  Levant  with  tAis  name  identified  with  the  Lioebito 
national  god  Chenosh,  as 
0Attar-Chemoah.  45 
"We  shall  see 
subaequentlyg  however,  that  he  can  be  discerned  in  many  impcrtant 
epiLo$es  and  rites  both  in  Ugarit  and  in  Israel. 
In  gesopotania  a  ratLer,  ditferent4evolopaent  appears  to 
lave-takenýplaco.  CAttar  (°ttr)  becomes  i  tar  (®äO  then  istar): 
6 
The,.  maaculine  form  of  the  n=e  , is  praierved,,  but  tho  deity  becomes 
a  goddess.  This  In',  probably  to  be  seen  as  duo  to  the  influence  of' 
tbeý3WWerinn  goddasn  Inanna,  who  has  virtually  absorbed 
0Attar, 
47 
while,  adopting  an  akkadianined  .  fors  -'of  his  namne.  -  :,  o.  pervasive  is 
the  influence-of  Iätar  in  Mesopotamian  society  that  her  name,  -  ` 
without  the  deterziinatiYe,  becomes  the  general  term  fot'  goc  des3s3'.  4a 
o).  "4ä®rah. 
49 
, Arg  with  ß3e  other  divine  names,  there  is  no  unanimity 
regarding  the  significance  of  the  lama  Acerah.  Indeed,  scholars 
in  the  past,  doubted  the  Very  exiotence  of  too  goddess,  seeing  in 
the  üee  of  the  word  in  tho  Old  Teotaaºent  simply 
a  rcfererce-to  a  cult  object,  the  sacred  polo. 
5° 
In  subsequent 
studios#.  a  distinction  bas  often  been  made  between  the  cult  object 
and  tt,  e.  t;  odde  in,  but  of  cöurso  this  in  very'  much'  a'mc:  derit  ' 
dictinction;  the  jrcddeas  and  har  icon  (i.  e.  -the  median  of  her--4 
htcrophany)ere  one  in  tue  -ancient,  world.  only  eo  can'any`a'ense 
be  made-of  the  prophetic,  satires  of  gednes  in  Ie.  44.9ff.,  45.20, 
46.1P.  and  Jer.  2.27f.  9  10.3ff..  -  (Seei  81ßo  the-much  more  archaic 
tradition  in  1 20 
A  goddess  recognisable  as  Aserah  is  found  in  a  variety  of 
contexts,  and  explanations  of  the  name  have  generally  followed  the 
pattern  se'  by  her  apparent  role,  or.  her  epithets,  in  each  situation. 
J 
The  goddess  Aserah  of  Ugarit  is  almost  oertitinly  to  be  re,  «arded 
as  the  consort  of  1.1.52 
J 
The  myth  of  Eikunirsa  (so.  il  qny  srs), 
Asertu  (sc*  atrt)and  the  storm  god  fron  Boghazkoy, 
53 
undoubtedly 
derived  from  a  %,  anaanito  source,  certainly  regards  the  first  two 
deities  as  husband  and  wife  (and  interestingly  has  an  explicit 
reference  to  the  motif  of  the  storm  god  taking  over  as  husband, 
which  we  mentioned  above).  Cho  of  lacrah'rs  titles,  }hat  ilt  954 
is  clearly  to  be  taken  as  the  pair-to  L1  il  .  he  is  the  mother 
of  all  the  gods  of  the  pantheon,  except  for  her  consort  El  and 
the  interloper  Ba0al. 
55 
An.  auch  ake  is  called  qnyt  ilm, 
6 
the 
'progenetrix  of  the  gods',  seen  collectively,  as  we  have  seen,  as 
'seventy  sand  of  Aserah'.  Almost  always  in  parallel  to  this 
title  we  have  another  -  rbt  atrt  ym..  The  usual  translation  of  this 
is  'the  Lady  Acerah  of  the  sea',  or  'the  Lady  who  walks  on  the 
sea'"57  Albright  takes  atrt  to  be  an  intransitive  participle, 
58 
from  J'tr  (.  '9r)  meaning  'to  walk').  But  taking  this  meaning  it 
in  possible  that  it  is  transitive  in  force,  and  reflects  an 
ancient  tradition  in  which  Aserah  took  part  in  some  cozaic  battle 
with  a  sea-monster.  Albright  seems  to  have  moved  to  this  view  in 
his  later  otudy. 
59 
Bearing  in  mind  the  undoubted  :;  oaitio  origin  of 
erah,  it  is  reasonable  to  ask  if  such  an  interpretation  is  Aä 
60 
plausible.  At  Eirat  sight  it  to  not.  The  goddess  is  a  desert 
figure  of  come  sort,  so  instead  of  reading  AM  as  'sea'.  (yarn/i), 
perhaps  it  was  originally  'day'  (  om). 
61 
However,  goda  do  develop  new  skills  rind  functions  in  re  zp  once 
to  a  changing  environment,  and  Aserah  quite  clearly  acquired 0 
various  connections  with￿ths  sea  in  her  2evsntine  cult.  At 
21 
Ugaritýsuo  ciao-a  diVine,  aacistant.  "idä  wamrrg  Vnose  no  to  always 
accompanied  by  the  od's  role  as  dgy  atrtp62  the  fisherman  of 
Äserah'. 
Presumably  this  implies  sonne'  ezariti  .e 
function,  quite 
reasonable  in  vier  of.  tine  extensive  aea-traffic  using  Ugaritt 
even  though  we  are  unable,  to  discern  it  in  thq  to  ts.,,:.  ihe.  ucy 
also  have  been  patroness  of  the  sailora,  of-Tyro,  far  Keret  makes 
a  vow  when  he  comes:  i 
lqdi3 
afIrta  irm  ,  vltlt 
63 
ad  lyrý  M* 
to  the  sanctuary 
of  Aäerah  of  the  Tyriane,  and 
to  the  goddess  of  the  , Adonianse 
The  mention  of  Sidon  is  interesting,  for  in  biblical  allusions 
c  64 
to  Phoenician  religion  we  meet  only  'Attart  of  the  ;;  idoniana', 
(t.  ou,  g  of  course  tr.  eso  thi,,  e  frora  some  centurieo  later).  Perh  pa 
we  have  here  a  fusion,  since  it  seams  gratuitous  to  aast.  -a®  that  the 
biblical  writers  are  confused.  The  inscription  of  Tehawmilk  of 
65 
Ilybloa  referring  to  'my  miatresc.  the  Lady  of  Bybloa'  may 
reflect  the  satte  process,  though  trio  name  of  the  goddess  is  not 
given. 
It  should  be  noted  that  in  the  Canaanite/Phoenician  context, 
there  tiae  been  no  dis?  ute,  so  far  as  I  acs  awareq  of  the  name 
deriving  from  /atr/aär  'to  walk';  and  at  the  saue  time,  the  goddess 
is  laft--purely  as  a  consort  figure#  her  name  not  relating  to  any 
basic  role  she  may  play  in  her  own  right,  as  we  have  shown  to  be 
the  case  for  cAnat  (whichever  etymology  be  accepted)  and 
0Attart. 22 
This  is  important,  because  it  lcnds"support  to  the  view  I  "shall 
present  below  that  as  'ith 
0Attart, 
so  with  Aserah  we  must  look 
to  her  South  Arabian  fora  for  an  idea  of  hir  original  role. 
In  Israel  we  meet  tho  goddess,  apparently,  '  att  the  wife  of 
Baal.  At  least,  that  at  first  glance  is  the  construction  that 
see-as  to  be  intended.  tobe  put  upon  the  descriptions  of  Israel's 
apostasy  by  the  Leuterononict.  Thus  JZ,  3.7  describes  how 
the  Israelites  did  what  displeases  Yahweh.  They 
forgot  Yahweh  their  god  and  served  the  Baoale  and 
the  Aäerahs  {Sýtiv,  ).  66 
} 
Eut  Jg.  2.13  speak  differentlys 
they  deserted  Yahweh  to  serve  Ila9a1  and 
CA  tart. 
Now  the  writers  are  not  likely  to  have  confuaed  the  two  divine 
names  n',  )`ibO,  and  1Y1XW  ),  though  of  course  it  is  possible  that 
they  identified  tte:  i.  Eut°then  why  use  now  one,  now  the  other, 
especially  ifq  as  we  have  just  seen,  from  biblical  and  oti,  er 
evidence,  that'tho  cuief  goddess  at  least  among'the  Sidonians 
has  becoae  CAttart?  If  the  two  named  are  used,  tt  would  went 
reasonable1to  assure  that  two  goddesses  were  moant;  and  if 
0Attart  (identified  with 
'Anat) 
was-Ba°al'e  consort,  then  dserah 
was  probably  not.  she  may  of  course  have  had  an'tndepondent  cult 
simply  is  &  great  Lothar  g6dde3s.  Lut  thore  seems  a  better 
oxplsnation. 
If  era  turn  for  am  anent  to  the  icon  of  the  goddess,  the 
sacred  polar  ve  find  it  usually  paired  with  a  standing  stone, 
a  massebah  (e.  g.  at  2  X.  18.4).  If  the  pole  is  for  the  goddess  and 
she  is  not  Bacal's  consort,  then  the  stone  must  be  sacred  to 
another  god.  Presumably  at  Israelite  sanctuaries  this  was  Yahweh 
or  a  deity  who  became  identified  with  Yahweh  in  the  post- 
settlement  period.  In  other  words,  we  must  auppoce  Aserah  to  have 23 
been  or  become  Yehweh!.  v,  consort...  Ve  Ebull.  see  "  toe 
.  significance  of 
this  lator.  TLta  suppocition  would  appear  to  be  confirmed  by. 
passages  in_Whiph  so  find  special  treatment  rvoerved.  for  th*ole, 
but  not  apparently  for  the  atone  which  it,  is  reasonable  ýo.,  assume 
stood  bectde  it.  Thus  in  Jg.  6.25,  Gideon  is  instructed  to  destroy 
an  altar  dedicated,  to  is°a1  7výh  67  ()  and.  te  acerah-.  ole  which 
atania  , 
beside,  tt,  .d  accordingly  he  does  so,  2io,  Aenttox  to 
- 
made.  of  the  assebah. 
: 
kossibly  tiia  waa,  lett  etandig,  19cause 
being  alco  tke  iccn  of  Yahweh,  it  cauced,  no  offence* 
68 
Aaaint  in 
cull  ent1uclasm,  of.  Joaish'a  refor  ,  'in  2,  k.  23,,,  tZero.  aoemn  to  be  a 
careful,  distinatton,  botroen.  the..  wholesale.  destruction  of  cult 
objects  belcnging  to  ot.  er  deities  Rscim),  or  not  conformin&  to 
the  re  uiremento  of  ;  )t.  12.  ree;  urding  centralisation,  (v.  49  pillars 
tia  hed,  polen  cut  down),  und  the,  more  aelecýive  trgatment 
reserved  for  the,.  templo.  V.  6  reads& 
From  the  temple,  of  Yahweh  he  reaov®d  the 
sacred  pole  right  olt  of  Jerusalem... 
Again  tl.  ere  in  no  mention  of  an  accoapanying  wassebah.  The 
whole  point,  curelyp  is  t:  at  the  appropriate,  cult  object  of 
Yahweh  is  left  intactp  while  all  the  syncretistic,  idolatrous 
and  other  'abominable'  paraphernalia  are  destroyed.  A'erah  in 
than  clearly  the  consort  of  Yahseh.  B"Ut  of  Course  Bile  brctk  ht  as 
her.  dcvey  all  rinds  of  unacceptable  tri  4tipns,  and  to 
following;  verve.  arecord&  the  purging  of  thane=, 
lie  pulled  down  t..  e,  house,  of 
.te 
sacred,  wale 
prostitutes  Tihigh  WAD  ila-tihe  temple,  of  Yahweh 
and  where  the  women  wcve  clotaea  for  AAerah. 
A'erjh  1n,,  tue  Israelite  context  seers  to  have  had  much  the 
sae  kind,  of,  cult  as  in  the  levantine  coattal  cities.  he  Is 
primarily  a  Uother,  and  no  doubt  her  cult  derived  tauch  of  its 24 
panoply  from  the  agricultural  economy  and  äettled  way`of'ltfe. 
In  this  respect  it-almost  certainly  assimilated  the  pers6nality 
of  the  goddess  (as  also  of 
°Attart-°Anat)  to,  pre-Semitic  mother- 
goddess  types  worshipped  in  the  levant  for  millennia  beforehand. 
69 
The  sacred  pole,  which'waa  set  up;  alongside  its  stoney  'on  every 
high  hill  and  under  every  spreading  tree'  (2`t:  17.10)  was  probably 
in  origin  a  tree  trunk*vhicb  stood  an  surrogate  for  a  tree70  (a 
'tree  of  life'). 
71 
From  this  derivedy  according  to  a  Hebrew 
etymology,  the  name  of  the`goideaas  aa'we11Taa  meaning  stoWa1k, 
go',  %/'iVN  means;  'to  be  straight"72  (perhaps  cog.  'Wem;  -cf.  Akk. 
ae3ru,  aeirtu,  asiru  --perhaps  from'wasaru  and  may'have  described'- 
the  'straight',  or  upright  posture  of  the°'pole.  Thus  the 
epithet  may  have  beoome,.  the.  name  of  the  goddess,  replacing  the 
older  one. 
73 
Perhaps  linked  to  this  is  the  V  `1'  meaning 
'happy'.  A  masculine  form  of  the  adjective  is'preserved  in  the`  74 
tribal  nave  Asher  (  1'???  )q  which  may  reflect  the  devotion  of  this 
.1T 
tribe  to  the  cult  of  the  goddess  075  5o  Aserah  has  been  understood 
as  the  goddess  of  good  fortune. 
These  ideas  may  well  have  been  present  in  the  background,,  to 
Israelite  worship,  but  two  principles  oblige  us  to  probe  further 
into  the  past  of  Aserahl' 
i)  The  gods  of  the  ancient  world  did  not'begin-life,  in'their°--ý 
prehictory,  `as  grids  cr  goddesses  of  abstract  principlestµlike 
good  fortune,  motherhood,  or  whatever;  Wseems  to  me  that  this 
kind  of  understanding  must  always  be  secondary  -a  'tneologioal 
overcoat',  so  to  spoak,  which  gives  greater  bulk:  to  a  fun  tion  of 
deity  which  in  slowly  felt  tobe  rather  bare-,  'by  itself.  "-'Rather 
are  deities  linked-to'some,  objeot  or  natural>phenoaenon,  such''.  as 
the  gun,  noon  and  sture,  wind  and  rain,  earth'  and'akyq'and-so  on. 25 
Thus  Aser`ah  could  be  the  Larth  mother,  or  the  sacred  troop  or  tae 
deified  ßanotuary  -  atr  -  if"ýwe  did  not  have  'a'more  likely  förm: 
This  is  patently  so  in  the  Mesopotamian  (i.  e.  twnerian)  context", 
as  also  among  all  Indo-European  societies,  and  is  especially  true 
for  the  earliest  Semttes  with  regaird  to  the  stare  and  planets* 
ii)  The  Semites  do  not  suddenly  appear  iri  their  various 
historical  locales,  but  have  a  prehistory  which  it  most  plausibly 
seen  as  a  conmon  prehistory.  This  can  be  demonstrated  at 
linguistic  and  cultural  level,  more  tentatively  on  an  ethnic 
level,  76 
and  so  too  possibly  operates  on  a  religious  level.  This 
is  the  presupposition  of  recent  itudiea4on  early  Semitic  pantheons 
and  was  already  so  for  such  earlier'aynthetio  works  as  W.  R. 
;  mitt's  Relicim  of  the  Semites. 
We  argued  that  we  must  look;  to  the  South'Arabian  panthoon  for 
the  earliest  form  of  Attart.  Likewise  with  Aserah.  Lt  is  widely  0 
recognised  thht  the  religion  which  can  be  reconstructed  fron:  the 
monumental  inscriptions  of  South  'Arabia  has  mangarchaio  featureaq 
even  though  the  most  recent  estimates  of  the  dating  of  th4)so 
inscriptions  bring  them  fairly  well  into  the  first  millennium, 
and  therefore  tends  to  weaken  the  argumcnt..  G'e  ünd  Aäerah  appear- 
ing  in  South  Arabia,  as  in  Ugarit,  'in  the  form  attrat. 
8A 
goddess  of  this  nage  appears  in  the  state'of  'databan.  She  appears 
to  be  the  consort  of  Wadd,  the  ,  atabanlan  Uoon-god.? 
9 
since 
the  general  pattern  in  the  South:  Arabian  pantheons'ia  týat`'the 
oonsort  of  the  Moon-god  is  the  L'un-goddess,  it  appears  that 
Aserah  iii  here  to  be  seen  as  a  Sun-goddess,  'orho  has  a  variety'  of 
titlom  'throughout  the  different  '  states,  -origii  ating  pies=ably  as 
epithets  for  the'  original  name 
moans.  The  etymology  in`r  the  South 
rrabian  Gentext  points  to,  /'tr  mean-in1'-'brilliance'', 
''flhbb', 
80 
according  to  Nielaon,  '  Rycicmano,  Jamme`,  and'  Caskel,  and'  ad  atrt 26 
means  'the  Brilliant',  'the  Reaplendent'. 
Caskel  raises  the  pröhilem  of  the  provenance  of  the  goddess. 
Ell 
Is  her  home  in  South  Arabie",  or  has  she  been  introduced  from  the 
north?  His  question  is  rhetorical,  and  it  does  not  seem  to  me 
that  we  can  offer  any  certain  proof  one  way  or  the  other.  But  we 
10 
can  talk  in  terms  of  probabilitiesl'and  draw  tentative  conclusions 
in  one  area  from  patterns  which  emerge  in  another.  While  it  is 
true  to  bay  that  the  incidence  of  one  or  two  divine  names  does 
seem  to  indicate  a  penetration  of  ::  yrian  religious  ideas  into  the 
Arabian  area, 
82 
the  general  character  of  the  religion  of  the  south, 
in  so  far  as  it"can  be  reconstructed,  seems  to  owe  very  little  to 
the  'civilised'  influence  of  the  nörth.  Rather  does  it  seem 
to  share  a  far  greater  of  inity  with  the  religion  characteristic 
of  nomadic  peoplesq'than  with  the  more  sophisticated  product  of 
settled  communities. 
This  is  where  the  late  dating  of  the  earliest  inscrirtions 
is  of  interest.  It  may  very  well  reflect  the  fairly  late 
settlement  of  nomadic  peoples  on  the  desert  fringes  in  the  south. 
And  this  Ln  turn  would,  imply  that  only  a  slight  evolution  of 
their  religion  to  accommodate  itself  to  new  circumstances  has  taken 
place.  In  other  words,  it  is  likely  that  we  have  here,  at  least  in 
the  overall  structure  of  the  south  Arabian  systems,  a  far  more 
archaic  form  of  Semitic  religion  than  is  found  in  the  rest  of  the 
contemporary  Semitic  world,  where  there  has  been,  as  well  as 
longer  settlement,  a  far  greater  cross-cultural  fertilisation,  by 
the  confrontation  and  mergence  with  non-Semitin  peoples  in  the 
areas"into'which  the  Semites  moved  in  the  Fertile  Crescent. 
Allowing  all  this,  it  is  also  ir.  terecting  th`ät  the 
reäcnstructiori  of  the  pantheon  suggested  by  Niel  seng  i.  e.  the 
cü  .3i::  -..  r 
1  11 
divine  triad  of  the  Father  (ýdoon-god),  Uothar  (sun-goddess),  and 27 
:,  on.  (Venus-star) 
(,.  while  subject  to  much  criticism. 
8 
has 
, 
not  , 
in 
.v"; 
fact  been  shown  to  be  false.  All  it  requires  tea 
-  slight  ý.  ￿ 
modification  to  be  plausible.  And  that  is,  tiae  acknowledge.  unt.. 
that  while  the  triadic  primary,  it  is  not  'exclusive-do  tout 
autre 
element  divin', 
84 
and  sees  the  Venus-star  not  as  the  only- 
begotten  sont  but  rather  as  the  first-born,  of  many  others. 
Agreeing  on  an  ult  mate  common  source  of  all  Semitic 
religion,  it-is  tempting  to  look  at  the  Ugaritic  pantheon  in  the 
light  of  the  South  Arabian.  Here  the  divine  couple  are  Ll  and 
Aserah  (Atirat)..  Is  it  possible,.  teat  here  we.  have,  originally_the 
moon-god  and  his  consort:  who  have  lost  their.  particular  functions, 
and  become  generalised  in  functions  partly  by  a  natural  evolution 
in  a  new  environment,  and  partly  by  a  syncretism  with  the  pre- 
Semitic  cults  of  Syria?  We  small  in  fact  see  that  while  the  lunar 
and  solar  functions  of  the  pair  may  have  been  passed  to  subordinate 
deities  (or  hypostases)  in  Ugarit,  there  1s  evidence  from  the 
texts  -  particularly  CTA  129  23  and  24  which  we  shall  examine  - 
that  the  c:  nnection  was  still  recognised  in  Ugarit.  AUaing  the 
mysterious  episode  in  which  Aserah  has  CAttar 
proclaimed  king  in 
Da0al's  stead  suggests  that  0Attar  is  to  be  seen  as  tno  first-born 
of  the  sons  of  Aserah. 
85 
Does  this  scene  hint  at  the  takeqver 
which  appears  to  have  been  accomplished  in  the  South  Arabian 
context,  where 
CAttar  is  always  addressed  first  of  the  triad?  The 
other  children  of  Aserah  in  Ugarit  can  presumably  correspond  broadly 
to  the  many  other  local  gods  and  minor  spirits  of  the  South  Arabian 
religious  scene,  but  Nielsen's  triad  in  no  way  lose  their  final 
authority  by  sharing  it  with  others. 
This  treatment  of  the  three  major  West  Semitic  goddesses,  and 
the  clarification  of  their  distinctive  roles  and  characters  in  the 
important  period  of  the  second  millennium  is  not  at  first  sight  of 28 
particular  relevance  to  the  question  of  Israelite  religious  origins. 
The  goddess  Aserab,  however,  was'olearlyº  of  great  importance  in  the 
Israelite  cult,  and  'therefore'  oonclu'si'oz  s  about  her  nature  have  come 
bearing  on  the  nature  of-the  gods  associated  'with  her.  In  Ugarit 
she  was  the  "consortt"Of  ti,  "and  there  are  elements  in  Ugaritic 
mythology  which  'indicate,  as  wö  shall  aee  that  something  of  her 
solar  role  persisted  at  `least  in  'sane'  strata,  and  support`  the 
view  we  shall  suggesi  i  Blow  that  hl  may  have  originally  been  a 
moon  god.  .: 
W. 
The  apparent  pairing  of  TAserah'and  Yahweh  In'  'Israelite.  religion  ' 
sug4eoti  that  the  same  role  may'kave'once  been  fulfilled  by 
Yahweh,  or  at'  any  rate  thanaspects  of  his  literary  and  cultic 
presentation  are  due  to  the  influence  of  the  cult  of  El  in 
Palestine.  The  problems  raised'by  these  suggestions  are  those 
with  which  ire  shall  try  to  deal'in  the  following  chapters. 
t_ 
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Noten  to  Chapter  Cne. 
1  See  p.  9  for  note  on  conventional  spellings. 
2  J.  itorgenstern,  Dome  significant  antecedents  of  Chrietianityg 
(1966)9  03.  Morgenstern  has  glossed  over.  the  difference 
between  aleph  and 
onyint 
or  has  ignored  it.  Besidea,  as  will 
be  shown  below,  tie  pa:  aea  are  quite  different,  quite,  apart 
from  ibe  goddesses.  -. 
3  Soe  Albright,  ARIA  73;  Kapelrud,  The  Ras  f;  hamra  discoveries  and 
the  01d  Tostament,  (L"T,  1965)t62"  In  The  violent  goddeea,  (1969), 
129  Kapelrud,.  refera.  to)4bright,  op.  cit.,  "pith.  approval.  But 
contrast  Driver,  -Deuteronomy, 
(19023),  202. 
4  See,  below.  - 
5  For  discussion  of 
cAnat 
see  Virolleaud,  La  deeease  Anst,  (1938); 
Cascuto,,  The 
, roddeas  Math,  (4T  1971);.  Kapelrud,  The  violent 
poddes&,  Kä  Basal:  in  the  Raff  Shamra  texts,  (1952),  66-75;  Patai, 
The  Hebrew  roddeas,  (1967),  6l-64,97-100;  Haussig,  Varterbuch 
(vol.  1,1965),  235-241,333.. 
6  The  violent  gooddess,  27f.. 
7  Or.  cit.,  27.  T'erhaps  froij  ley  'to  answer',  so  'she  who  gives 
definite  answers',  following  Albright.  Perhaps  cog.  lieb..  )  9 
Akk.,  ettu,  'time',  'appointed  time'.  Ors  instead,  cog.  Akk. 
ettu,  'aign'p  'oaten'.  So  also  Dahood  in  Le  antiche  divinita 
semi,  (1958)X81. 
8  Op.  cit.,  28.  From  a  parallel  Akk.  e_ttu,  'a  stream  of  tears', 
'dirge'  9  lieb. 
., 
1)  V  having  also  the  same  uense  (cf. 
, 7.  ßv  iv,  13::  B9 
777)" 
9'  CrA  61  2-10. 
10  YCC,  117.., 
':  .  Zý 30 
11  BDB,,  under  iU)i,  773.  Cf.  i:  B,  720i  'marital  intercourse'. 
There  is  another-possibleýoccurrence-at  Hoa.  10.10,  though  this 
is  better  explained  as  ý.  ýlv 
.. 
12  R.  North,  'Flesh  covering  and  response',  VT  5(1955),  204-206. 
13  This  etynology:  has  been`  suggested  by  V.  Berard,  ýLee  Pheniciens 
et  1'Odyeee,  (vol.  2,1928),  4018  cited  by  M.  C.  Astour, 
flallenosemittcat(19672),  208.  Bug  as  Astour  notes,  the 
Understood,  it,,  of°oourse,  in  the  spirit  of  his  toponymic 
theory  in  mythology,.  and  saw  in  Ino  [a  Hittite  manifestation 
of 
chat.  ]  merely  the  personified  abstraction  of  all  numorous 
coastal  springo  which  used-to  be;  visited  by  ihoenician 
sea-aen  and,  purple-snail  flsherr!.  Tbiz  would  not  allow 
0Anat 
to  antedate  the  development  of  the  maritime  and  purple-trade 
activities  of-the  Phoenicians,  presumably  in  the  early  part 
of  the  second-millennium*  Ly  suggestion  of  a  desert  location 
at'least  sets  no  time-licit. 
14  Amorite,  according,  -to  Dhorme,  1Lea  Amorrheenals'  3tIl  37(1928)ß 
165;,  Vincent,  La  religion  des  Judbo-Ara*Gns  dItlephantine, 
(1937)9637ff.,;  both  cited  by  Kapelrud,  on  cit.  916.  If  Dagan 
is  an  Amorite  god,  '(säe,  refse  in  n.  3)9  then  this  would 
support 
0Anat 
coming  fron  the  same  area.  Of  court.,  it'ia 
possible  that  0  Anat  is  not°originally;  a-eremitic  go.  3deme  at 
all  (which  would--explain  the  otherwise  inoongruouo  overloading 
of,  =the  panthebn).  ',  Lode,  Israa1,  (LT  1932),  134,  sucCests  a 
posatble.  Hittite  origin.  This  would  find  support  in  the 
interesting  link  discerned  botween'Ba°äl-(i.  e.  Hadad,  cf. 
the  Ugaritic  name  hd  occasionally  used  of  him)  and  the 
'Hurri  an  or  Hittite-weather-god'  Teäsub,  the  two  divine  names 
being  represented  by.  t1e  same  ideograms 
dIg.  (i:  epelrud,  }3aa1, 
37)o, 
....  ý:..  _ 31 
15  .  cit.,  206. 
16  Horodotua  i  (Loeb  edn.,  ed.  A.  D.  Codloy)  325,  n.  l*  On  the 
trampling  motif  cf.  AY}:  T,  11  (liathor)  with  M&  3  it  27ff. 
(oAnat  ). 
17  'The  children  of  Aierah'  (bn  atrt),  C7'A  4  iv  51  We  4  iv  499 
61  41)  otc.;  'the  seventy  sons  of  Aierah'  (I'bcm  bn  atrt), 
C'A  4  vi  46  etc.;  also  'the  family  of  ii'  (dr 
_ii), 
C-TA  15  iii 
19;  and  'the  circle  of  E1'n  sons'  dr  bn  ii),  CPA  30  obv.  2. 
On  Basal  ae'Da  an's  son'  (bn  d-n  j,  see  CTA  21  37  etc"" 
18  Lapelrud,  8:  x1,53,65.  Dagan  appears  to  have  been  originally 
a  storm  deity  (see  Roberts,  The  earlia  ;  ýv,  mitio  pnntheon, 
(1972),  18f.  )  who  naturally  developed  various  chthonian 
functions,  and  eventually  developed  into  a  grain  god.  He 
supposedly  had  a  temple  at  Ugarit,  even  though  he  does  not 
appear  actively  in  the  mythical  texts  so  far  discovered. 
This  poacibility  of  rods  surviving  in  a  different  situation  by 
reemployment  in  another  role  is  of  course  germane  to  our 
discussion  as  a  whole.  ;;  tnce  the  so-called  Daen  temple  at 
Ugarit  was  identified  simply  on  the  basis  of  two  votive  stelae, 
I  think  it  much  wore  liýely  that  it  wan  an  El  teaple(perhaps 
1.1  absorbed  Dagan?  ).  Cf.  C.  b'.  A.  wchaeffer,  'Les  fouillos 
de  Rae  :  3hw,  ra-Ugarit,  6e  campagne',  o  iss  16(1935),  155ff. 
Be  expresses  hesitation  as  to  tue  identification,  made  on 
the  basis  of  the  votive  stelae. 
19  h.  g.  CTA  3v7,17. 
20  CTA  4i  4ff.,  restored  from.  //4  iv  47ff.  i  which  context  we 
shall  examines 
1ysh  tr  11  abh 
[ill  mlk  d  knnh 
There  is  a  problem  of  interpretaticn  here,  GinaborC  (AAL'r,  133) 32 
has  Bacal  the  subject  of  the  aentencei 
He  cries  unto  Bull  El  his  father, 
to  EI  the  king  his  begetter. 
gee  also  AhlatrOm  A:  ýIR,  7l.  This  makes  sense  in,  the  context, 
but  it  raises  the  issue  of  taaalto  paternity,  and  also 
manages  to  do  wtthout'any  preposition  corresponding  to 
'unto/to',  (though  the  verb  syh  can  be  construed  without  a 
preposition,  according  to  Y.  Onodera,  in  private  conrnunication.  ) 
On  the  other  hand,  Gordon,  UL932  renders 
loudly  ?  or-I19  her  father,  shouts,  ' 
King  11,  who  brouht  her  into'being. 
This  makes  Aserah  the  daughter  of  11  (as  welly  presumably,  au 
his  wife),  but  leaves  us  with  the  unedifying  epectacle,  of  hl 
replying  to  himself  in  line  581  Gaaterg  Thespia29  184,  confuses 
the  issue  still  more,  by  having  Aserah  speaking  to  .1  about 
Baals 
Hearken,  thou  Bull-god,  his  father, 
10  sovereign  1  who  didet  call  him  into  being... 
21  The  instances  to  which  her  nand  is  found  are#  DW  -1--A-1A  W 
Jg.  3.31,5.6;  ý1]y"Il`l  Joe-  15.59;  T13l'II`ZL  Jos-  19.36,  Jg.  1.33; 
211I1]1)  Is.  10.30,1  1:.  2.26,  Jos.  21.18  and  several  times  in 
Jeremiah  and  the  Chronicler.  These  personal  and  place  names 
indicate  at  least  a  former,  if  defunct,  cult.  The  goddess" 
name  also  appears  on  a  stela  from  Beth  Shen￿  !  INr:  Tl  250,  and  in 
the  divine  name: 
c  Anat-Bothel  An  Elephantine.  +"22 
cAttart 
appears  in  the  form  usually  explained  as 
containing  the  vowels  of  though  I  °a:  ý  not,.  convinced;  and 
as  ý°ý  Tl1Py,  generally  explained  as  referring  to,  the 
,s  any 
. 
local 
manifestations  of  the  goddess,  but  more  likely  in.  my  view-a 
plural  of  majesty  like  ilm  of  13"i13N,,  or  an  example  of  ä> 
r-o,  ' 33 
being  from  *Vil`ý11TVýv.  Likewise  th176V  may  be  from 
by  way  of  dissimilation.  On  the  phenomenon  ä>  öý  see 
and  A.  van  den  Brandeng  Gra-imaire  rhenicisnneý(1969)q11q 
for  examples  of  -6t  ab  a  fo  ago  in  lieb.  g  Dahoodq  Psa1  ns  . 
iii 
(1970)9379f..  Cn  hýý  as  representing  'powers,  see 
, 4.  Jaatro-x,  'The  element  in  Hebrew  proper  names',  JBL  13 
(1894),  19_30. 
23  '.  Ye  have  exsrples  in  the  cirs  Ishbaal  takes  oxception  to  Abner 
appropriating  I;  au1la  concubine  Rizpah,  2  w.  3-7f.;  David  has 
,  aufs  wives,  2  5.12.8;  Ahitophel  advises  Absalas  to  take 
his  father's  concubines!  2  , 3.16.20-22;  and  jolomon  interprets 
as  treason  Adonijah's  request  for  Abishag,  1  K.  2.2lf..  See 
,A 
35.81  an  ox  forBacal  and  Aserah  -  alp  lbol  watrt,  which 
has  been  interpreted  in  this  way  -  &apolrud,  B  a1,77.  On 
Anerah  and 
0Anat 
as  identical  with 
CAttart, 
see  Hvidberg, 
t,  eeping  and  lau  titer  in  tce  ®T,  (i.  l  1962),  57.  The  role  of  the 
queen-mother  as  ccnsort  is  cuitio,  not  political.  See 
ch.  8,  n.  2. 
24  .1  is  c3Yled  Kin6s  CPA  4  iv  23f.  s 
tgly  dd  il  wtbu 
grs  mlk  ab  snip 
She  enters  the  abode  of  B1  and  comes  to 
the  habitation  of  the  king,  the  exalted  father. 
See  also  passages  in  n.  21.  Banal  is  called  kings  ib.  11.43f.  s 
think  mlkn  align  bC1 
40 
tptn  win  d°lnh 
Your  decree  is  'Aliyan  Banal  is  our  king, 
(Aliyan  Banal)  our  judge,  and  there  is  none 
'.  above  him 34 
See"alsos  ch.  3,  nn"29-41.  ý,  4. 
25  U..  Pope,  El  in  'the  Ugaritic  Texts,  -(1955)" 
26  Xapelrud,  The  violent  `oddess,  38P.  ß-disagrees,  and  cites  a 
text  (Gordon  2008.6-8)  where  tue  two  godissses  are  clearly 
distinct.  This  is  fin**  The  text  in  question  may  bs.  refl 
Ming 
a  conservative  ta4olo?  ye  on  the  other  hand  Patai,  c2icit.,  53, 
does  not  rurally  see  an  identification,  since  he  stems  to 
regard  the  two  divine  names  as  referring  to  the  one 
personality,  -  'Her  proper  nwas  was  Anath.  liow-ever,  rune  was 
equally  well  known,  far  beyond  tue  boundaries  of  wyria  and 
Falestine,  'by  the  name  Astarte...  ',  though  irameliately 
afterwards  he  bxpreaees  uncertainty*  that  is  certain  is 
that  the  two  were  oritinslly  quite  distincti 
27  ottrt  sm  bol  is  generally  rendered  as  'oAttart  name  of  Ba  c 
all* 
5o  Caster,  op.  cit.  9154;  Cineberg,  ÄNLT,  130;  Cordon,  UL,  12. 
I  find  this  a  singularly  improbable  name  for  a  deity.  The 
idea  of  a  'name'  extends  to  the  canoes  of  Irepittationt 
(i.  e.  a  well-known  na,  ae)  as  in  the  biblical  phrase  131V-'AD)N 
(Nwu.  16.2)  or  in  the  goal  of  the  men  of  Babel  ('to  make  a 
name  -taw-  for  tboraselvea';  Genall-4),  and  to  offspring,  who 
perpetuate  twat  reputations  a  man  is  'remembered'  in  hic  ", 
sons.  Cfo  also  BDB,  1020,  Where  W-  'glory'  is  coated  for 
7eph.  3.19f.,  Ezek.  39.13.  The  late  circumloci&tion  f]Wil  may 
have  this  sense  too. 
wuoh  a  meaning  for  wý  would  also  sake  better  Eenme  of  the 
so-called  Jeuteronaaic  INa.  -2a  theology'  (e.  g.  Dt.  12.5  and 
swim).  I  find  the  notion  of  the  Name  as  san®rkind  of 
hypoatasia  dwelling  in  the  chosen  canctuary  rather  implausible, 
at  least  in  the,  eighth  century,  when  ouch  a  theology  must 
have  been  developed.  But  to  see  the  bSD  as  something  akin 35 
to  the  `1Db  of  Yahweh  makes  satisfactory  sense.  On  the 
extensive  psychic  field  of  `fl0,  see  the  discussion  in 
J.  r.  dersen,  Israel  1_il  (1926),  247ff. 
28  Later  0Anat 
claims  to  have  beaten  Yam  herso>lf,  if  we  take  the 
verbs  in  CPA  3  iii  35ff.,  to  be  first  person  singular,  as  do 
Cassuto,  op.  cit.,  93;  Ginsberg  ,  At3F,  r,  137;  Cordon,  UL,  19f.. 
Kapelrud,  The  violent  goddess,  61f.,  follows  Aistleitner  in 
reading  the  verbs  as  second  person  singular,  referring  to 
c  Ba  al's  victory. 
29  r.  N  r,  130,  n.  8. 
30  Op.  cit.,  39. 
31  See  Albright,  'Speci!  nena  of  late  Ugaritic  Prose'*  EA:  XR  150 
(195v)9  35  -a  relative  dating  endorsed  by  Dahood  in  4oacati, 
op.  cit.,  71f.  s  AB  cycle  'the  earliest'  -  i.  e.  back  to  the 
third  millenniui;  Aght  'tdiddle  Bronze'  -  i.  e.  2100-1600; 
Krt  'betxeen  seventeenth  and  fifteenth  centuries'  -  i.  e. 
1650-1450.  Y.  C`nodera,  in  a  paper  at  the  13th.  Internaticnal 
congress  of  the  IABR,  Lancaster,  -  August  18tn.  1975,  arguel  on 
the  basis  of  tte  use  of  the  3rde  pe  tagtulü  and  yagtulu  formsq 
that  the  Aqht  and  Krt  texts  were  from  before  the  Amarna  as, 
while  the  AD  cycle,  and  CPA  texts  12,23  and  24  appeared  later. 
Cf.  A.  Herdner,  'Une  particularite  grazaaticale  co  nuns  aux 
texten  d'h1-Amarna  at  de  Ras  Sharara',  ßL3  (1939),  76-83.  The 
date  of  a  text  does  not  of  course  necessarily  reflect  the  age 
of  the  tradition  preserved. 
32  Kapolrud,  op.  cit.,  46.  These  sacrificial  lists  mention  Attart 
by  herself  in  CTA  29  rev-3;  33  obv.  1;  37.6;  38.19394;  39.16. 
See  also  RS  24.252  obv.  2  (°Anat  11.6,9);  C.  Virolleaud,  '2touveauz 
texten  mythologiquos  at  liturgiques',  Ugaritica  V,  551.  For 
pairing  ºith 
0Anatseo  Bv'  24.290  o'bv.  9=1l92,3_rev.  1,  'Uparitica  V, 36.  - 
545f")" 
33  Literatures  Gray,  'The:  deaert  god  !  Atb"  in  the.  literature  and 
roll  ;  ion  of  Canaan',  J:  1T  38  (1949),  72-b3;  Barton,  'The  *,  Semitic 
11  Istar.  cult',  Hebraica  (AJ.  )  9,  (1893),  131-165;  10  (1893-4), 
1-74;  'Hausgig,  op-cit.,  81-6,170f.,  250-21  3ý8-40. 
34  Israel,  133"  .., 
35  p.  cit.,  56,298  n.  25.  P  f,.  ,,  ýr 
36  pan, 
37  (7.  Uyckuana,  !  Las  roliaiana  arabes  :  preeislamiquesº,  in  2,  Gorce 
tnd,  I.  L:  ortier,  ods.,  Histcire  generale  desýreligiona., 
-(1947), 
iv, 
328*" 
38  op.  cit.,  it  <.  71" 
39  YGC,  117. 
40  Cf.  Cdk..  amrrjp  (perhaps  < 
äa-rv)p1,  (-Tcs-  'unfixed'  ý),  Late  astrum, 
wkt.  "star-.  ., 
of  coupon,  the  (protuetic)  cayin 
eight  be  thought 
to-,  make  thtu  cu,  -,  goction  dubicus.  But  see  i,  L.  Yghuda,  'The 
meaning  of  the  neune  hutber',  JR  1946,174-178..  Cu  p..  174, 
be  refers  to,  a  Tulcudio  traditions  f...  we  find  in  the 
Babylonian  Talmud,  11egi11s  13a,  that  rabbi  Nehemiah  was.  of  the 
opinicn  that  her  name  was  Eadassah,  but  that  she  was  called  by 
the  Gentiles  Eather,  '.  after  the  'star-venue'  `1j1  99  which, 
in=footnote  1:.  he  observes, 
_is 
Persian  also, 
Greek  JCTge&..  '.  'Esther',  subsequently  identified,  with 
-  Ustar',  o  -P.  Jensen,  'Llamitiscbe  Eigennamen!,  V?  1t  6(]892),  70, 
209ff.,  in  upelt  `ý  ?  b?? 
9ý  where  the  -equivalence  of,  -N,  -and--Greek 
smooth  breathing  is  no,  problem.  Cfa  also-the  equivalence  of-:, 
an/'Mrpovor). 
which  is  described  au  !  certain!  Dyý  L.  Lipinski, 
!  La:  f  t.  de_-1!  ensevelissez®nt  et--de  is  resuicrectiön  de  lelgart', 
Actes  de:  la.  17e,,.  renccntretassyriologique  internationale, 
Brussels,  (1970),  33,  n.  10.  On  t>s  in  South  Arabic  see 
.=  up I 
37 
Ryckmans,  tUne  grsmnaire  dea  anciens  dialeotoa  de  1farabie 
14  meridionale',  Letuseon  56  (1943),  142.  An  Indo-European 
origin  is  perhaps  unlikely,  though  it  cannot  be  entirely- 
ruled"out.,,  V 
41  ARI,  81.  Also  Roberta,  op.  cit.:  39.  For  his  pure 
masculinity,  sea#flycamans,  op.  cit.  i330. 
42  Nielsen,  BAA  i,  (1227),  213ff.,  and  passim  in  his  works.  -  His  , 
genoral,  thaory'i8  summarised  and  criticised  by  James, 
'D.  Uivlsen  et  Is  pantheon  sud-arabe  preialamique',  itB  55 
(1948),  227-244,  who  sets  out..  to  indicate~the  shortcomings 
of  Nielsen's  sweeping  theory,  but  leaves  it  almost  intact  at 
the  end*  See  also-Jaruroö,  °-'Le--panth4on  sud.  arabe  preislamique', 
Le  uaeon  60  (1947),  llf.,  Ryclanans,  op.  cit.,  327,  and  Brillant 
in  Hiatoire  genorale  des  religions  (1957)  ivy  256ff.. 
43  So  Roberta;  o  .  cit.,  39.  ý 
44  CTA  6  i-55f.  ß 
crz  is  rendered  as  'tyrant'  by  Ginsberg,  A?  +tL"'2t 
140;  as  'violent'  by  Driver,  `Ct  %k,  141,  and  as  'terrible'  by 
Gordon,  UL,  44.  J.  Gray  proposes  'brilliant',  The  legacy  of- 
of  Canaa,  (19652),  66i  n.  4,  and-this  interpretation  is  accepted 
by  'P.  C.  Craigie,  'lielel,  Athtar  and  1'haethon  (Jeia.  14.12-15)  '9 
z'85  (1973),  223-225. 
45  The  inscription  of  aeahao  (the  Lloabite  Utone),  1.17.  Gibson, 
Textbook  of  Sian  Semitic  inscriptions, 
. 
(1971),  i,  p.  81,  suggests 
that  it  aas  only  at  the  sanotuary  of  Kerioth  1.13,  that 
the  identification  waa  made.  Elsewhere  in  the  inscription  the 
divine  name  ')  5  appears  alone.  Gray;  -  n1-:  3  8,  ',  P-789  suggests 
that  Chomosh  may  be  an  epithet  or  hypoatacis  of 
oAttar.  This 
would  appear  to  be  supported  by  the  tk.  -  city-name'Ap&ono)'r 
given  possibly  to  Dibon"(Haussig,  op.  cit.  $292)  or  to 38 
ICirliareseth,  (prcbabiy:  I:  ir-3oab  or  °Ir-Loab,  Smith, 
Historical  gooZaphy  of  the  Holy  I.  andq  (193125,1966  edn.  ), 
373.  Also  .  Xerioth  of  the  I:  eaha0  inscription?  )  clttar 
as 
war--god  would  naturally  beidentified  with  Area  in  the 
5e1eucld  period. 
46  Roberta,  o  .  cit.,  39.  ., 
47  Ct.  Roberts#  loc.  cit.,  'one  must  suspect  Lucaerian  influence'. 
48  Jastrow,  Aspects  of  religious  belief  and  practice...  (1911), 
129. 
49  Literatures  Reed,  The  goddess  AS  rah  in  the  Old  Testament, 
(1949)1  Patai,  'The  goddess  A46rah',  J21E  3  24  (1965),  37-52 
(.  The  Hebrew  goddess,  1967,  ch"l.  );  Janine,  op.  cit.  9 
(Le  useon  60  (1947),  1O1-114);  Albright,  Ajz,  73-77;  1a-,  )CC, 
I  205ff.. 
50  wo  W.  R.  2ßith,  The  religbn  of  the  5enitee,  (19273),  187f.. 
Cf..  Driver,  op.  cit.,  202f..  For  the  change,  see  S.  A,  Cook'a 
supplementary  note-in  Smith,  op.  cit.,  560f.. 
51  Cfe  the  splendid  asc:  ertion  of  A.  Bharati,  in  'Anthropological 
approaches  to  the  study  of  religion',  (Biennial  review  of 
lnthropology,  (1971),  ed.  , 
3.  J.  Siegel),  250,  n.  'I  am  reminded 
of  a  belief  of  my  Hindu  friends  "the  linga  (phallus)  is  not 
the-symbol  of 
viva.. 
It  is  Siva"',.  See  also  Patai,  op.  cit., 
293,  n.  131  'the  wooden  image  was  Aserab...  '.  On  hierophanios 
in  gcneral,  and  the  problem  of  'bdolatry',.  see  Eliade, 
Patterns  in  comparative  reli,  iong  (ET  1958),  ch.  1  and  acsim. 
52  wee  kspolrud,  ßaa1,?  5,  for  discussion  of  thin  problem.  With 
Gordon's  translation  of  CTA  4  iv  47f.  9 
(see  n.  20)  the  'her 
father'  refers  to  Aserah.  In  CTA  23  rev.  45.  E  wo  have  the  two 
(Y)  uomon/goddesses  referrad  to  aus. 39 
"  -...  bt  ilAt  £1' 
wclmh  attm..  "  - 
the  daughter(a)'of  Ll,  the  daughter(s)  of  El  (dittograph?  ) 
and/indeed're  his  wife/wives  for  ever  core... 
We  shall  look  at  this  difficult  text  below,  (ch.  2).  If  there 
are  two  wives,  it  seems  that  at  least  one  of  them  is  to  be 
understood  as  Aierah,  who  suckles  the  gracious  gods  (1.24), 
presumably  as  their  mother. 
53  A:  rZ  ,  519.  ..  ee  Pope,  op.  cit.  r  37ff.. 
54  Occurring  CTA  41  if.  4  iv  49f. 
55  See  above,  n.  20. 
56  L.  U.  crA  4i  23  and  assim.  This  is  an  interesting  contrast 
to  0Anat'n  title  of  ybmt  lima  'the  bearer  of  peoples'.  Do 
we  have  some  kind  of  division  into  a  theogonic  pair  (El  and 
Aserah)  and  a  co  nogonic  pair  (Bacal  and 
oAnat)? 
, El's  title 
of  bnybnwt  -  'creator  of  creatures'  -  seems  to  reflect  the 
latter  function,  however.  Perhaps  the  proceiiß  of  division 
of  labour  to  still  under  way  when  fixed  in  the  texts. 
qnyt  may  however  not  mean  'progen4trix'.  See  Ahlsträt, 
d 
A  IR,  71ff.. 
57  Ginsberg,  ==9  and  Gordon,  ULl  'Lady  AfJ  rah  of  the  sea'. 
Caster,  o  .  cit.,  'queen  Asherat-of  the-sea'.  Albright,, 
76  (omitting  rbt)q  'she  who  walks  on  the  sea'. 
58  ART,  76.  See  also  EJ#  vol.  3,  art.  'Aserah',  704. 
59  TGC,  105f  'The  lady  who  treads  on  the  Sea(-DraCon)'.  So 
also  J9  loc.  cit.  Such  a  function  has  later  been  taken  over 
by  Baoal  or  cAnat. 
60  Albright,  ARI,  76;  ;;:  sith,  on.  cit.  9561, 
(note  by  Cook). 40 
Patois  o  .  cit.,  33  (by°iaplication). 
61  ;  o.  Nte1  en,  quoted  by  Gray,  '  op.  ait.,  73f".  Read;  aß  'Lady 
atrt  of  day',  the  meaning  of  \/!  tr  is  still  left  indeteralnate. 
62  CTA  3  vi  30.  ,  Is  the  a'nrr  in  the  binomial  the  Amorite  god 
Amurru?  see  Y,  U.  Bernbardt,  #Aechera  it  Ugarit  und  im  Alten 
Testament',  MIODA  13}  (1967),  166. 
63  CTA-14  iv  197ff.  Perhaps  gds'  is  the  divine  name,  in  which 
case  the  two  prepositions  balances 
to  QQud$u  the  Aserah.  of  the  Tyrianc, 
and  to  Elat  (the  Aserah)  of  theýSidonianu 
taking  atrt  as"performing  a  double  duty,  on  which  technique 
Be*  Dahood,  Psalms  iii"(1970),  435.;  We  also  have  our 
hundred,  prophete.  of  döersh  (1  K.  18.19)  introduced  by 
Jezebel  from  Tyre.  Though  her  father  is  'Ethbaal  of  the 
Sidoniana'  in  1"K.  16.3],  be  aas  in  fact  a  king  of  Tyre. 
64  1  K.  11.59-2  K.  23.13.  r-See  also  the  inscription  of  Tabnit  of 
Sidon  LITET,  662)  dated  early  fifth  century. 
65  AU  T,  656.  Dated  fifth/fourth  century.  The  text  reads  (1.3). 
rbty  bolt  gbl  (A.  Dapont-5omcier,  'L'inscription  de  Xahawailk 
roi  do  Bybloa',  Sea.  3  (1950),  36).  Does  rbtly)  refer  to 
Aserah? 
66  The  plural  form  in  generally  explained  as  indicatin.  diverse 
local  manifestations  of  the  deities  (like  the  different,.  - 
village  madonnas  of  today).  Perhaps  in  view  of  the  singular 
usage  elsewhere  (as  in  Jg.  2.13)  this  will  not  do.  It  may  be 
that  some  editorial  hand  has  made  an  incomplete  attempt  to 
contrast  the  plurality.  of  these  no-gods  with;  the  oneness  of_ 
Yahweh  (Dt.  6.4)"  As  with  -the  expression-'(b`)  7y1,  i'n.  679 
, 
the 
article  may  indicate  a  generic  use  of  the..  terTav  meaning- 
Limply  'goddesses',  without  specifying  who  they  are. 41 
67  On  the  significance  of  the  article  (  2LTh), 
see  C.  J126e 
(p+405)9  where  the  article  in  y  patl  is  explained  as  the 
application  of  the  general  term  lv--'lord'  to  the  specific 
deity,  'as  proper  nata  of  the  eod'.  I  would  argue  that  on 
the  contrary  the  name,  as  a  divine  title,  was  undoubtedly 
khe 
already  j.  n  common  use  at  the  time  ofdtribal  migrations  into 
Canaan,  as  the  Ugaritic  usage  implies,  and  that  the  Hebrew, 
use  of  the  article  alters  it  from  an  appellative  -  surely 
it  was  never  a  'proper  name'?  -  to  a  general  ter=.  Even 
if  this  argument  be  rejectedq  we  would  require  some  kind  of 
evidence  from  the  OT  to  justify  the  view  that  the  storm-god 
is  referred  to.  I  do  not-believe  that  there  is  any  such 
evidence,  so  that  the  deity  bearing  the  appellative  ßaoal 
-ie  still  indeterminate. 
68  1  do  not  believe  that  thia  story  was  originally  an  example  of 
Yahwism-triumphing  over  Baoa1-worship,  (see  n.  67)ß  since  it  in 
probably  not  till  much  later  that  the  two  cults  became 
implacable  enemies.  In  support  of  this,  witness  Gideon's 
Sobriquet,  perhaps  in  fact  his  real  names  Jerubbaal.  This 
does  not  of  course  alter  the  fact  that  it  is  a  splendid  piece 
of  propaganda  in  the  hands  of  the  Deuteronoiaisto 
We  have,  oddly,  the  opposite  procedure  in  Camariat  in'-, 
1  K.  16.33  Ahab  seta  up  a  sacred  pole  in  hick  newly-consecrated 
temple  of  his  god  (0:  elgart?  See  ch.  3  º1,  i2.  ý  )in  äaciaria.  Wo 
mention  issnade  of  a  maasebah,  though  presumably  one  is  set  ups 
since  it  is  removed  in  the  'reform'  of  Jehora  (2,,  r,  -U2)- 
while  ; the  asereh-pole  is  supposedly  left  standing*  :  Di4t  here 
the.  cult_is-overtly  not  that  of  Yahweh,  while  perhaps  even  a 
reforming  Jehoram  at  umeoi,  that  Aserah  would  be  happy,  with 42, 
Yahweh  for  a  äu©band.  It  could  mean"  I  that  he  'did  not'  touch  " 
its  because  the  worship  of  'Aserah  was  concidered,  `a2  in  the 
days  of  Ahab,  a  legitimate  religious  pursuit  even  by  those` 
whofobjected'to  the  iä°ä1'  Cult'.  (Patai  opcit.,  41). 
No  criticism  is  levelled  at*'the  massebah  at  .  hochem,  '" 
obviously  so  important  to  the  Covenant  tradition  (Joo.  24.26). 
Interestingly  however,  (deliberately?  )  the  tore  is  not  used, 
but  instead  the  neutral 
ý)TA 
1nLN.  Its  real  identity  is 
however  clear  fron  Jg.  9"t.  Bere`the  atone  is  dedi'cated'to 
El,  a  point  of  fundamental  importance  as  will  later  become 
clear.  ' 
69  Cee*  e.  g.,  B.!  nati,  Paleatine'before  the'Hebröwag'-(1963),  256 
and  index. 
70  Smith,  op.  cit.  ,  168;  Driver,  op.  cit.  9202o  ° 
71  Thin  say  explain  the  two  mysteriois  trees  in  Gen.  3.  While 
there'may  be  come  confusion  as  to  which  tree'wäý  originally 
the  axic  mundi,  the  tree  of  life  or  that  of  knowledge-9  it 
seems  likely  that  the  writer  (ei)  bäo  deliberately  preserved' 
I  t,  both  elements  because  of  his  a  nti-Canaanite  propaghndal'see 
b  o1  o:  a,  ch.  7. 
72  TIDßI80&Kßý95, 
73  wee  Lode,  op  cit.,  134.  Ile  also  chentiöno  the  idea  of-Zimmern 
and  4inckler  (1902)  -  s©o`  his"bibliography  no-93  -  that  the 
name  could  be  dependent  on  Akk.  asirtu  .  'o  nctuary'. 
Cf.  tJ  a  ratio  atr. 
74  I3DD'  81,  Cohenj  Dictionnaire  dea  racines  se'nitiques,  °faac.  i 
(1970),  35'.  (where  the  equivalence  lsr  sr  is  aua  eoted);.. 
Modist  "loc.  cit.. 
75  See  Patai,  o  .  oit.,  293f.,  n.  15,  following  Reed,  op.  cit:;  8or.,  87. 
Lode  `  op.  cit.,  13o,  134,  mentions  a  hypothetical  god  Äsor(ak  n 43 
to  Asa.  Aasur)  the  consort  of  the  goddess;.  in  this  case  the 
tribe  might  take  its  name  fron  the  god;  but  Reed's  explanation 
has  the  advantage  of  elegance,  together  with  the  likelihood 
that  a  mother  goddess  was  the  obvious  figure  to  invoke  at  Gen* 
30.13.  i3urney,  "1he  -book  of  Judges,  (1918),  cvii,  196ff.,  refers 
to  a  rod  Avser,  a  form  of  the  moorn-sod  wiio  in  an  aspect  -0f 
Tahweu.  The  second  part  of  this  view  is  open.  to  doubt,  though 
we  shall  see  in  the  enbuin,  c3apters  that  tüe  cult  of  the 
d,,  %on-Cod  is  the  key  tö  many  aspects  of"early  Israelite  religion. 
76  This  is"the:  ar,  ýu,  uont  cif  ýtoscati'a  otudy,  The  Cemitea  in 
ancient  aistor  (1959). 
77  b.  ge  i  oscuti  (ed.  )  Le  antiche  divinity  semitiche, 
Roberta,  The  earliest  ;,  emitic  rantbeon. 
78  Eeee  particularly  Jenne,  op.  cit.,  Ryckmans,  op.  cit., 
Cackel,  in  kosct  ti  (ed.  ),  op.  cit.. 
79  Jamrne,  op.  cit.,  109,  cites  RWý,  3534bi  byt  ardor  w'trt;  though 
though  he  does  not  actually  assert  that  Aa-rah  is  bore  a 
L,  un-goddeoa,  he  is  dealing  with  her  in  his  section  on  the  sun. 
Caskel,  o-4t.,  110,  sits  safely  on  tie  fence,  describing  tue 
couple 
0Amre 
and  'trt  as  'Mond  und  :'  kyckaana  too  seems 
insecure,  o2.  oit.,  330,  but  refers  to  übodokanakia  a.,  endorsing 
the  idea.  Ilbfner,  too  in  cautious,  in  haussig,  on.  cit.,  497, 
while  quoting  van  den  Dranden,  biOr  16  (1959),  187,  as  taking, 
the  goddess  as  a  manifestation  of  the  Moon.  Jamcne  remarks 
Sowever,  concerning  the  RE-itt  text,  tuat  Wadd  and  Atirat  cannot 
be  the  same  deity  since  they  are  of  different  gender. 
80  Jamme,  op.  cit.,  109,  n.  4b7,  for  references;  Haussig,  loc.  cit.. 
81  Loc.  cit..  ..  ýa.  ý.  ,_ý.  .  ý,.,  i  :.,  .  14 
82  Ryckmans,  o  .  cit.,  312,  mentions  Bacalsamin  (<Bacalsanem) 
in  Dedan,  but  that  of  course  is  considerably  to  the  Ifcrth-west. 44 
Sin,  the  name  of  the  iioon-god  in  Hadramaut,  may  derive  from 
wiesopotamian  influence,  but  this  hardly  makes  the  cult  of  the 
tinnn  as  such  a  borrowing, 
83  See  above,  n.  42..  In  Leu  neon  60,112,  Jamme  summarises  his 
presentation  of  Sun,  4oont  and  Venus  deities  by  means  of  a 
chart  of  the  triad  and  the  various  names  used. 
84  Ryckmans,  or.  cit.,  327.  On  0Attar,  Yam  and  ;  ot  as  all 
i 
represönted  as,  the  firstborn  and  probably  diverging  from 
one  deity,  see  Wyattp'cAttar  and  the  devil',  TGUOS  25  (1972-4), 
85-97" 
85  CTA  61  59ff.. 
4k6. 
. 
zýýa.  ý,.  ,  ý. 
i 
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ca  ý  YT,  '. R  T;.  ý. 
The  divine  !  Earrir  el. 
In  our  survey  of  the  chief  goddesses,  we  argued  t1at  the 
earliest  forms  of  the  deities  . arere  .. 
to,  be  seen  in  a  pastora1tat 
culture,  and  that  their  nature  and  functions  beceie_modified  as  a- 
result  of  the  cban,,,.  in{  circumetanceo  of  migration  anti  settlement. 
The  evae  principle,  if  valid  there,  nay  operate  heres  if  we  find  a 
myth,  for  example,  current  in  Vj;  nrit,  with  its  established  urban 
and  agricultural  ecoriony,  we.  say  be,  able  to  peel  off  such  layers 
as  can  be  shown  to  have  been  applied  as  a  result  of  the  process  of 
settle.  ent.  In  the  case  of  Israelite  and  pre-Israelite  traditions 
the  kind  of  metamorphosis  of  the  tradition  is  of  a  ratnor.  more 
subtle  Uinds,  it  in  a  result  of  a  prolonged  historiographical 
process,  in  which,  for  example,.,  a.  oollection  of  stories  of  very 
diverse  kinds  have  been  brought  together  as  the  quasi-historical 
patriarchal  narratives,  or  have  been  conflated  to  produce  the, 
exodus,  covenant  and  conquest  narratives.  Or  again  a  mythical 
allusion  is  taken  , up  by  a  prophet  an4  directed  against,  a  oontouporary 
political.  opponent,  so  that  Rahab  becoies 
.  jypt29  or  the  corning 
star  the  Y,  tn,;  of  Babylon3. 
In  this  chapter  we  a4a11  exarint,  the"riutif  of  the  divine 
marriage.  'Sie  shall  consider  the  comparative  ;  nutorial  which  is 
available  for  our  diccucaton,  since  when  a  direct  cultural 
borrowing.  can  reasonably  be  indicated,  it  in  quite  in  order  to  use 
cne  version  in  the  elucidation  of  another'  aI  believe  that  we  can 
draw  some  useful  conclusions  in  the  area  of  our  concern  with  the 
re3ig1on  of  Israel's  forbears. 46 
a)  The  narria,  re  and  birth  episode  in  C:  ';  *  12.4 
In  this  text  wo  have  the  moon-god  Yarinu  invited  to  pay 
v 
court  to  Arngaya  the  handmaid  of  Aaerah,  and  in  view  of  our 
discussion  above,  it  is  worth  considering  whether  we  have  ',,  ere 
the  aarrtag  e  between  the  iaoon-god  and  his  consort  (with  the 
attendant  problea  of  the  uubstitute  mother)  which  will  lead  to 
tao  birth  of  t.  ieir  firstborn  (rsa.  cAttar).  In  fact,  it  seems  that 
more  than  one  child  is  born.  The  fora  of  the  titles  given  to 
the  children,  aklm 
fnnm, 
could  of  course  be  plural,  but  is  best 
understood  as  dual. 
5 
äo  two  gods,  called  t-.  e  'dovourers'  aklm) 
and  the  'raveners'  (ý),  are  born.  These,  it  will  be  seen,  are 
to  be  taken  to  be  the  twin  hypostases  (morning  and  evening)  of 
cAttar 
as  the  Vents-star.  Gordon's  translation  makes  a  complete 
distinction  between  El  and  Taribu,  for  the  former  is  addroccing 
the  latter  in  i  15.  It  can  of  course  be  argued  that  there  is  a 
distinction  here  which  icithe  result  of  dissimilation  between  two 
hypostabes  of  the  saue  deity.  But  other  translations  have  Ll 
addressing  'the  handmaid  of  Aäerah'  (Gasterz  Ginsberg,  Virolleaud), 
or  Aserah  herself  ('Gray).  In  either  case,  we  are  clearly  to 
understand  that  it  is  the  same  person  who  is  addressed  both  as 
amt  yrh  and  as  amt  atrt,  and  that  there  is  therefore  some 
ecuivalonce  (obviously  a  state  of  marriage),  between  Yarihu  and 
Aserah.  But  in  the  Ugaritic  material  at  lirge,  L1  is  A  erah'e 
husband,  and  so  i:  1  and  Yaribu  appear  to  be  the  came  deity. 
Gthaborg  is  of  this  opinion, 
6 
and  so  is  Gray7  so  far  as  the  present 
context  is  concerned.  The  theogonio  part  of  CT  A  12  is  very 
archaic8  and  reflects  an  older  mythological  milieu  than  the  AB 
cycle.  As  a  cultic  work,  it  was  presumably  concerned  among  other 
things  with  the  generation  of  the  herds  of  pastoralists,  while 47, 
theolocically  it  concerned  the  gener4ticn  of  the  gols  from  their, 
primaoval  paxentep,  ard  specifically  of  their  firstborn  °Attar. 
The  epittetc  in  CTA  12  (i  26f.,  skim,  :  1,7j-4  describing  the 
two  Cods,  and  the  description  in  CDA  23  (rev.  61ff.,  Ept  lars  äpt 
läm...  )of  the  capacious  maws  of  the  'gracious'  gods 
Mahar 
and 
::  alean,  rh  Ich  so  closely  parallels-the  description  of  Mot's 
voracious  appetite, 
9 
rats.  the-,  seriopa  possibility.  that  cAttar 
and 
tot  were  originally  the  same  deity, 
10 
and  at  any  rate  that  the 
twine  of  CTA  12  are  to  be  seen  as  originally  equivalent  to  those 
Of  CTA  23. 
b)  The  hiororºamy  in  CPA  23. 
It  is  &urpriuint  that  little  has  been  blade  of  the  obvious 
parallel  between  CTA  12  and  M  23.11  The  latter  in  a  text  hardly 
less  obscure  than  the  former.  The  procenco  in  the  tablet  of 
division  lin©sp  marking  tae  text  off  into  a  series  of  different 
rubrico,  hau  led  to  to  generally  accepted  conclusion  that  we 
have  here  a  liturgy, 
12 
or  dircctionc  for  a  temple  festival.  Our 
concern  is  with  the  myth  undorlying  this:  the  begetting  of  tho  gods 
Mahar  and  äalem.  i;  e  uppoar  to  have  the  vine  situation  as,  in  CTA  12; 
nl  in  tae  god  involved  in  a  hicrogaray  with,  apparently,  two 
goddeocea,  one  of  wham  is  Aaerah,  and  tue  other  of  uncertain 
identity,  though  I  beli¬ve  that  it  iß  the  goddess  Sapsu. 
. 
In  obv.  l3  we  have  the  exprescion-atrt  wrhm,  in  otv.  2b#  atrt 
a-rhmyf  and  in  obv.  16  rhmy  alone.  Zany  commentators  $nterpret 
rhm/rhmy-as 
cAnat, 
on  the  basis  of  t,  TA  6  ii  27t  where  rhmj  'maid', 
is  an  epithet  uued.  of 
cAnat  instead  of  the  core  usual  btlt. 
13 
, 
But  this  ie  unlikely,  for  i)  Aserah  and 
opnat 
are  opposed  in  the 
AB  cycle,  ii)  cAnatp,  likeIa°al,.  probably  represents  a  later 
addition  to  the  pantheon,  iii)  this  text  probably  rests  on  a 48 
fcundation  older  than'the  arrival  of  cAnal'and  Ba0alt  and  iv)'' 
°Anat  nowhere  appears  as  the  consort  or  E1. 
The  rhea  here  means  a  'raid',  or  a  #girl',  presumably  as  in  the 
case  of  CTA  6  it  27  just  cited,  with'the  sense  of  ',  iirgin'014 
There  is  intrinsically  no  reason  why  atrt  wrhm(y)  should  be 
construed  as  two  personal  sines  ktr  whoa,  or  in  this  text  Mt  wsr 
(obv.  F)  are  taken  as  single  deities.  o'rhmy  could  reasonably 
" 
be  taken  as  an  epithet  of  AsVerab.  However,  in  the  course  of  the 
liturgy,  it  seonzI  that  there  are  in  fact  two  wiive51of`L2,  denoted 
by  attm  (rev.  39+46).  Presumably  we  are  to  understand  the  ladies  in 
the  text  a  two  hypontaaee  of  &serah.  "  On  th©  virginity  of  Aserah, 
see  CTA  15  ii  26f.,  where  we  have  this  couplets 
ynq  hib  a  [t  jrt 
Mao  td  btlt  L] 
...  who  sucks  the  milk  of  f,  serah, 
and  oucklea  the  breast  of  the  vircin  C  Jý 
Bordner  restores 
ont  to  the  lacuna  in  1,27,15  no  doubt  on  the 
analogy  of  the  title  btlt  ont 
appearing  at  CTA  6  it  14v  iii  22f"9 
Iv  45  (and  possibly  at  13.19).  Against  the  reconstruction  is  the 
v 
fact  trat  °Anat  and  Aserah  are  nowhere  else  linked  in  this  way. 
Indeed  the  two  are  hardly  on  the  best  of  terns.  A  better  solution 
is  to  understand  the  btlt  here  to  re'Ver  to  deerah,  who  is  therefore 
a  mother  goddess,  yet  a  perpetual  virgin,  a  co=on  motif* 
16 
The 
lacuna  in  1.27  could  plausibly  be  filled  by  spü  (or  lees  likely, 
by  rbt  or  rhrn  . 
In  the  invocation  of  the  'gracious  gods'  in  CTA.  23  obv.  23ff., 
we  have  them  referred  to  (11.24f.  9)  as  godal 
yngn  bap  rd  atrt 
ape  myprt  dlthn 
ý.,  , 49 
who  sucks  at  the  nipples  of  AEerah's  breasts 
V 
while  Lapsu  makes  fruitful  their  branches. 
17 
wýyMy  I 
If  Driver  in  correct  in  restoringathe  LQC-unaj  then  perhaps 
V 
.1 
ops  in  the  following  line  is  a  new  subject  altogether.  But  the 
restoration  is  conjecturalg  and  it  is  at'`least  as-reasonable  to 
take  atrt  and  as  being  parallel  one  to  the  other  and  therefore 
. 
Eps 
indicating,  that  ý;  apsu  is  here  the  duplication  of  Aserah.  In  the 
Jv 
AB  cycle,  Sapsu  is  of  course  quite  distinct  fron  Acerah,  and  is  the 
messenger 
19 
and  luminary20  of  the  gods,  or  the  assistant  of 
0Anat21 
But  here  the  situation  is  very  different,  and  ai.  nce  this  text 
mentions  neither 
°&nat 
or  Baal,  it  may  therefore  preserve  a 
tradition  effectively  fixed  before  their.  arrival  in  Ugari.  t,  when 
V 
5apsu  and  serah  were  still,  eeenntially  the  same  deity,  though 
already  geilinat©d  and  later  to  diverge  completely. 
Another  line  in  the  poem  provides  further  reasons  for  seeing, 
vv4v 
6apsu  as  the  twin  of  Aserah  in  CPA  23,  rev.  54  reads: 
su 
0  db  Aps 
rbt  wlkbkbh  kn[m]22 
Bring  and  deposit  (offerings)  to  the  lady  Sun  and  to 
the  fixed  stars. 
23 
Firstly,  it  is  interesting,  and  perhaps  signifioant,  that  the 
title  rbtr  normally  in  the  Ugaritic  texts  given  to  Aserah  alone, 
24 
is  hero  used  of  bjapäu.  On  the  only  other  occasion  when  it  is  used 
of  a  deity  other  tXan  tiserah,  in  CTA  16  1  36f.  ß  it  is  alto  used  of 
u.  Secondly,  there  is  the  question  of  the  purpose  at  this  5aps 
ý5 
point  in  the  to=t  of  offerings  made  to  äapsu.  The  only  reasonable 
explanation  seems  to  be  Uat  she  is  one  of  the  pair  of  goddesses 
who  give  birth,  and  is  tner©fore  th6.  partner.  to  Aserah.  The 
offerings  are  brought  immediately.  after  the  na,  ning  of  the  new  born 
gods  (obv.  53),  and  the  most  likely  reason  for  them  is  thanksgiving 
on  behalf  of  a  mother  newly  delivered  of  her  child,  or  a 50 
Purificatory  rite. 
26  In'either  case  Acerah  rather  than  t5apau 
should  be  the  beneficiary,  unleso  the  two  are  regarded  here  as 
equivalent.  Thirdly,  the  offerings  are  made  to  .. 
2apsu 
and  the" 
fixed  stars.  These  presumably  are  to  be  identified  with  the  lesser 
deities,  the  foeventy  Bone  of=A  erah!,? 
7 
presufaably  born  after  the 
twine,  But  since  the  hteroGamy  is  concerned  only  with  the  birth 
of  the  twins,  wkich  is,  reactualised  in, 
rthe 
cult,  the  other 
offspring  merely  becoae  a  psrt  of  the  scene,  an  anachronism 
which  can  be  ignored  in  the  practice  of  the  cult.  This  identifica- 
tion  of  the  stare  seems  to  be  supported  by  the  epithet  kntm  ,  'fixed' 
The  constellations  are  precistly  fixed,  and  tj.  ereby  ccntrast  dra.  yaz 
tically  with 
0Attarg 
who  as  the  planet  Venus  is  not  fixed,  but 
wandered  across  the  sky  in  a  pattern  out  of  direct  tear  with  the 
sidereal  heaven. 
The  two  g*ods  who  are  born  of  the  union  are  undoubtedly  to  be 
taken  to  be  the  morning  and  evening  manifestations  of 
cAttar 
as 
Venus,  rather  than  as  deities  of  dawn  and  dusk  in  themselves.  It 
to  true  that  cAttar  is  not  mentioned, 
28 
but  the  identification 
seems  inescapable.  20  start  with#  it  looks  as  though  we  cannot 
avoid  identifying  Nahar  and  Salem  born  at  rev.  52  with  the  ilm  ncmm 
born  at  rev.  60.  Sosse  commentators  have  taken  them  to  be  distinct29 
-(i.  e.  with  at  least  four  gods  born)  but  Caster  has  ahown30  that 
the  text  requires  them  to  be  the  same.  Not  only  are  har  and  Jalem, 
who  appear  in  the  dramatic  part  of  the  te  tp  otherwise  quite 
inexplicably  ignored  in  the  ritual  part'(which  refers  to  the 
ilk  at  obv.  1  and  23)  but  the  words  ytbn  yepr  lh;  nä..  * 
at  rev.  56f,  are  probably  to  be  taken  as  a  rubric  to  the  celebrants 
to  mine  the  hierogany  five  times  for  the  edification  (!  )  of  the 
worshippers.  It  is  of  the  'gracious  gods'  that  we  then  have  the 51 
description  (or  invitation)  31 
of  their  lips  stretching  to  earth 
and  tieeven,  just  like  'loc'o,  in  rev.  61-64.7e  have  aeon  In  our 
discussion  of  CTA  12  bow  this  corresponds  to  the  epithets  sk1n 
and  used  there.  . nauer  pussace  hints  at  a  similar  vies  of 
CAttar  himself,  where  be  saja,..  in  C2  iii  20f.  s 
l  j+  t/ard  bn[  p  ]sny  than  ktrm  j..  o 
lb  b[  ht) 
[zb1  ]  ym  bhkl  tpt  nh 
[r] 
... 
32 
If  the  iAentification  of 
aAttar 
and  wot  is  to  be  maintained, 
it  may  be  argued  that  the  words  at  wir  (obv.  1.  b)  which  are 
generally  taken  to  roper  to  Death  and  Dissolution  or  some  such 
complex$33  raise  an  insuperable  difficulty,  since  got  is  tan 
present  before  the  birth  of  t:,  e  twins.  But  Caster  has  proposed 
an  alternative  meaning. 
34 
The  identity  of  the  deity  who  site  is 
uncertain  from  the  text  (except  for  those  who  take  him  as  lot). 
But  1want  to  k:  uggest  that  it  is  in  fact  El.  T-  e  following  lines 
(obv.  8b  ft.  )  which  refer  overtly  to  a  vintage  festivai, 
35 
or  to 
the  pruning  of  tie  vines  in  Spring,  fit  ill  with  the  otLerwiee 
dosert  locale  of  tre  action.  Perhaps  it  can  be  explained  in  one 
of  two  wa,,  o.  .. 
itx.  er  it  represents  the  adaptation  of  the  myth  to 
a  viticultural  milieu  in  Ugarit,  or  perhaps  it  should  be  seen 
in  conjunction  with  the  last  legible  lines  on  the  reverse  of  the 
text.  ziere  wo  seen  to  have  the  youn  Bodo,  on  tx,  e  edge  of  the 
desert  (ram!  1.68)  asking  a  nn  dr°  (guardian  of  the  grain36 
for  grain  and  wine.  e  stroll  diccuss  tiie  implications  of  the 
mention  here  of  the  desert  more  fully  belowe  bat  here  we  should 
notice  that  it  clearly  precente  a  very  different  milieu  from  the 
settled  environment  demanded  by  obv.  8ff.,  and  seems  rather  to  be 
echoing  the  movements  of  tribes  of  pastoraltuts  along  the  fringes 
of  settled  territory,  begging  those  products  of  civilisation  which / 
they  crust  normally  do  without.  since  these  would,  being  rare,  be 
all  the  more  derirable,  their  availability  here  may  be  seen  as  a 
fulfilment  of  the  offer 
37 
made  to  the  g,  -od®  by  El  their  father  in 
rev.  61ff",  to  help  themselver:  to  the  earth's  bounty.  But  it 
night  be  countered  teat  the  curipua  passage  in  obv.  8ff.,  not 
only  does  not  fit  i.  19  but  is  ecsential  to  the  ritual  context. 
Perhaps  it  can  be  translated  thust 
cºt  wsr  ytb 
bdh  ht  tkl 
bdh  ht  ulcn  rI 
.  The  Lord  and  Laater  ras"seateds 
in  his'hand  the  staff'  of  childles`sneas, 
in  his  hand  the  staff'  of  bereavement. 
The  ncrriage  is  about  to  take  place,  but  it  had  not  yet  done  eon 
and  i:  1  has  no  issue*  This  is  presented  graphically  (and 
drazatical,  ys  this  is  a  liturgy)  by  him  holding  a  staff  (or 
possibly  twos  symbolising  this  unhappy  situations  which  may  be 
compared  witL  that  of  Abr=39  and  is  clearly  an  integral  part  of 
the  myth.  It  is  significant  that  it  is  a  staff  (ht)  that  c.  l 
40  41 
casts  aside  when  he  is  about  to  consummate  the  mLrriage#  it 
is  reasonable  to  suppose  that  tLe  same  staff  is  : neunt.  The 
followih3  lines,  with  tüeir  undoubted  viticultural  senses  are  much 
more  difficult  to  cope  witu#  if  they  are  taken,  with  ttie  other 
rü, 
rubrics,  as  soie  rite  for  inducing  agricultural  fertility.  But 
perhaps  trey  are  bcrrowed42  from  an  aCricultural  context  because 
of  t:  ieir  obvicus  allusions  to  castration  (the  final  seal  upon 
cnildl  esa),  as  some  kind  of  apotropaic  rite  which  is  to  induce 
potency;  that  iss  they  are  not  to  be  taken  literally  at  all,  but 
as  a  figure  of  speech  (or  'figure  of  dramatic  gesture').  The 53 
other  two  rites  which  are  performed  immediately  afterwards  make 
such  an  understanding  plausibles  an  icon  of  the  moon43  is  placed 
c  44 
on  an  seven  times,  and  a  kid  is  boiled  in  its  mother's 
milke 
45 
These  rites  would  seem  to  fit  a  pastoral  setting* 
46 
It  appears  that  in  Ci.  23  we  have  another  recension  of  the 
myth  of  the  moon-god,  his  marriage  with  the  sun-goddess,  and  the  b 
birth  of  their  firstborn.  In  this  version,  and  in  that  of  CZ'A  12# 
the  nature  of  the  underlying  myth  has  to  some  extent  boon  obscured 
by  the  overlay  of  theological  language  of  a  later  period;  and  here 
the  myth  appears  a  little  disjointed,  and  has  possibly  been 
reinterpreted  to  some  extent  to  fit  into  an  agricultural  or 
viticultural  context,  though  I  ac  not  convinced  on  this  point,  while 
in  CTA  12  the  introduction  of  Baal  into  the  story  has  transformed 
it  entirely  into  an  episode  in  the  mythical  accoutrements  of  his 
cult. 
o)  Nikkal  and  the  moon-gods  CTA  24. 
With  the  wedding  of  Nikkal  and  the  moon.  -god  we  are  on 
altogether  more  substantial  ground,  though  here  too  the  text 
. 
bristles  with  difficulties.  It  deals  of  course  with  the  garriage 
of  the  soon-god  and  his  consort,  and  so  presents  a  prima  facie 
parallel  to  the  material  ,  wo  have  already  examined. 
However,  the  situation  is  still  complex.  The  soon-god-here 
is  the  Ugaritic  deity  Tarihu,  and  although  we  saw  that  there  is 
evidence  in  CTA  12  to  support  his  erstwhile  identification  with 
Eli  that  is  not  to  be  assumed  here.  El  appears  here  only  in  a 
seccndary  role  (11.44f.  )  and  nothing  conclusive  can  be  said  of 
his  relationship  to  Yarihu,  though  an  identification  is  certainly 
not  ruled  out. 
47  nacal  (1.27)  and  Dagan  (1.14)  are  mentioned, 
indicating  the  accommodation  of  the  pantheon-to  incorporate 54R  f 
these  deities,  no  doubt  with  an  attendant  reorganisation  of` 
genealogical'  relationships  which  were  normally  used  to  relate'the 
Rods  one  to  another  in  the  ivinö  economy,  So  CAttar, 
whom'we 
have  seen  to  be  the  (firstborn)  son  'of  '  l,  '  offers  to  Yarthu  his 
sister  ('his  fäther's  dauL;  hter')fwho  should  logically  be  Yaribu's 
(i.  e.  E1's)  own  daughter,  a  relationship  which  the  apparent  or 
possible  diiisimtl'ation  of  Yarthu  and  Ll  has  obviously  blurred. 
There  is  also  the  additional  complication  of  the  picture  by  the 
occurrence  of  ,  the  divine  name  Uikkal  ý(.  Surn.  NIN.  GAL)  for  the 
prospective  bride.  2aaN.  (3AL  was  a  name  given  to  the  consort  of  ,.. 
Sin  in  üesopotamia,  and  Nilkal  is  a  Uurrian  form  of  the  name. 
Virolleaud  at  first  took  Nikkal  to  be  a  cod948  but  this  error 
wan  corrocted  by  Duasaud  and  Gordon. 
49 
The  cult  of  NTIN.  GAL  In 
attested  in  northern  Uosopotamia  at  Harra% 
50 
and  it  was 
prestinably  in  this  area  that  it  was  adopted  by  the  llurrians. 
Perhaps  we  should  understand  CPA  24  as  an  adaptation  to  the  :, 
sectarian  needs  of  the  hurriun  population  of  Ugarit  of  the  more 
familiar  (and  purely  :  ezit1o)  divine  oarris4e  tradition  of  CPA 
12,23.  If  the  Lurriana  who  nettled  in  Ugarit  brou,,.;  ht  vith  them 
Nikkal  as  their  chief  go:  deae,  it  is  natural  that 
. 
they.  would 
substitute  har  for  the  cit7'e  mother  goddesa  in  their  version 
of  the  official  city  festival  of  Ll  and  Aserah.  CTA  24  also 
betrays  a  knowledge  of  a-Babylonian  version,  as  't11  b©  soon 
belor. 
5l 
One  important  maue  tact  requires  clarification  in  C'PA  24 
is  tho"cignific.  nce  and  reference  of  the  word  ib.  This  occurs 
in  11..  19189  and  37.  The  use  of  the  w9rd-Gprkcin,  7-,  wedge  in  this 
text  iss  unusual..  5ometicnes  %e  have  two  or  three  lines  of  verse  in 
between  consecutive  ones  (e.  g.  from.  -the  end  of  X1.23  -trrough,  to  the 
beginninC  of  1.26),  and  at  ot4er;  titres  individual_worda,  arc  ma  bred 55 
off  (e.  g.  in111j2,3,  andJ4l).  Coet:  e  suggests  that  the  wedges  mark 
off  sense"units  from  one  another,  instead  of  words,  with  some 
exceptions,  usually  involving  use  of  the  construct* 
52 
Be  that  as 
it  'ay,  the  problem  is  whether  the  word  ib'ie  in  fact  to  be 
separated  out.  The  letter  clusters  concerned  are  as  follows: 
Y 
i)  1.1$  asrnklwibCd?  ibtl 
ii)  11.17ff.  s  tnnklyrhytrh.  ibtarbm... 
iii)  11.37f.  s  nklwibdasraryrh 
we  shall  examine  each  of  these  in  turn. 
0  l.  l.  This  to  usually  divided  nor  nil  wib  d?  /bt.  Virolleaud. 
read  the  lacuna  as  a  dq  and  so  made  a  verbs  ebd,  sio),  giving  the 
"  dx.  . 
couplet  s  fl 
Je  chante  Nikal 
at  je  glorifie  Uarhab... 
53 
5 
he  ras  followed  in  this  by  Gordon,  wl,  o  later  had  uacond  thou 
, 
hts  4 
and  b,  Goetze. 
55 
lierdner  auggeated  a  restoratt  n  of  bt  in  the 
lacuna,  readings 
Je  chante  Nkl  wib 
[fi11e  de]  Hir  hibi56 
and  was  followed  in  thia  reading  by  Driver. 
57 
The  form  nkl  wib 
is  taken  by  these  and  ot.  er  scholars5G  to  be  a  binomial  on  the 
pattern  of  ktr  whsa.  The  divine  title  ib  is\taken  to  represent  "a 
contraction  of  Akkadian  enbu,  'fruitl, 
59 
presumably  being  an 
epithat  of  the  oddesa  -  the  fruitful  one'  or  'she  who  4vee 
fruit'. 
ii)  11.17ff.  i  The  apace-wedge  after  ytrý  marks  off  the  following 
letters,  which  are  then  tobe  spaced  an  ibt  °rbm 
or  ib  t°rbm. 
Aiatleitner  preferred  the  former, 
60 
and  took  ibt  to  be  an  epithet 
of  iikkal  -  'dio  Glanzvolle's  'the  one  full  of  radiance'.  Others 
accept.  the  latter,  and  take  ib  to  be  a,  partial  reference  to  the 56 
binomial  -  that  toy  to  ;  tlkka1.61 
iii)  11.37f.  1  This  pasWo  is  variou&ly  Interpreted  in 
accordance  with  the  line  taken  b,  -  scholars  on  1.1#  which  it 
repeats.  The  only  problem  is  the  d  which  if  not  linked  to  ib 
t 
must  00  with  nsrp  being  taken  ai  a  relative.  ':  e  would  expect 
dt  after  nkl  wib,  but  Toevat  ßnd  Gordon  rare  "juite  happy  to  see  the 
d  as  doing  service  for  fit  (feminine  atngular). 
62 
to  could  argue 
alternatively,  however,  either  that  it  is  in  fact  a  Masculine 
singular  form,  referring  back  to  the  last  antecedent  (i.  e.  ib 
and  thug  implying  that  ib  ro''orru  to  someone  otL  er  than  Ak4al. 
YE  130e:  ne  to  m©  th  ta-:  aod  case  hau  been  made  for  ib  being 
a  divine  name,  but  that  it  has  been  assumed  rather  than  denonstruted 
that  it  refers  to  the  goddess  Nikkal.  It  aee:  nu  märe  likely  that  it 
refers  to  a  god,  and  that  the  god  in  question  is  Yarihu.  It  in 
strange  that  no  one  has  suggested  that  since  the  text  is  ccnoern*d 
with  the  marriage  of  Nikkal  and  Yarihu,  it  should  most  plausibly 
invoke  both  at  the  beginning  rather  tan  just  one  of  them.  ;;  e 
may  therefore  render  two  of  the  conteate,  11.1/and  37P.  ß  as 
references  to  the  pair  of  deities  whose  marriage  is  celebrated: 
Z  sing  of  Nikkal  and  Ib  (1.  l)ß 
It  is  of  Plikkal  and  lb  that  I  sing  (11.37f.  ). 
k" 
The  paaaaCe  in  11.17f.  ß  is  rather  more  difficult  to  interpret. 
The  most  widely  accepted  grouping  of  the  letters  is  as  follows: 
to  nkl  yrh  ytrh  ib  tcrbu  bbhth, 
It  %0 
.,  ý-ý 
Various  trunalations  offered  make  perfeotly  good,  gzarnatical  sense 
or  tho  peburi;;  e.  Thus  Gordon  hast 
Give  Nikknlt  Moon  would  wed  Yb.  Let  her  enter  his  house* 
63 
Driver  renders  its 
Give  me  NikLa19  Yarikh  till  bring'  betrothal  gifte, 
64 
that  Ib  may  enter  into  his  manaicna'. 57 
Aistleitner  uu,  eºestss  = 
Gib  Ifkl  hext  Jrh  will  sich  erkaufen  die 
Glanzvblls  und  wirbt  nie  für  wein  Hauee. 
65 
This  last  avoids  tie  difficulty  of  the  first  two  translations, 
watch  have  a  different  subject  for  each,  clause  of  the  ec3ntence,  a 
rather  unlixel7  situation  in  a  poetic  context.  but  yrh  has  to  do 
double  service  to  be  subject  in  two  clauses,  n6t  in  itself 
impossible,  and  it  requires  the  reading  ibt  crbm 
which  inüiew 
Of  the  other  occurrencea  of  Lb  seems  implausible,  and  the  Ut  of 
0 
rbmg 
which  is  presumably  enclitic,  can  hardly  serve  as  a  third  person 
'feminine  singular  objective  suffix,  unless  it  be  taken  as  a  scribal 
error. 
Ilerdner'o  rendering: 
66 
Donne  Nikkal  e  i4ri3;  g  pour  qu'il  1'epouse, 
Ibt  pour  quelle  entre  dann  sa  ialson. 
reads  too  concentrated'a  ineanirig  into  the  texts  it  imnliea  a  reading; 
to  nkl  (l)yrh,  a1  haviniS  dropped  'Cut  "through  hftplography,  and  the 
simple  finite  form  ytrh,  with  no  relative  or  purposive  particle, 
.........  . 
can  h+-rdlj  be  'pour  qu'il  1'  pouse'.  This  argument  also  applies  to 
t0rbn  . 
iTaving  found  published  interpretationu  of  the  oassa  a'to  be 
unsitisfaotory,  wo  rust  try  tc  find  an  alternative  one  which 
juotiftes  my  sing*estion  that  ib  represents  Yariha  rather  then 
Yikkal.  It  seems  t<  me  that  there  are  three  possibilities, 
though  'the  first  two  raise  difficulties  of  various  kinds. 
1)  Inserting  s1  on  the  grounds  that  haplcgrßphy  han  occurred, 
we  may  reads 
to  nkl  fljyrh" 
ytrh  ib 58 
.  torbm  bbhth. 
Give  Nikkal  to  Tarihl 
lb.  will  pay  the  bride  price, 
Lothar  enter  his  house. 
This  rendering  still  has  different  subjects  in  each  clause  -a 
feature  to  which  we  objected  abovep  and_,  the  third  subject  has  to. 
be  inferred  fron  the  apparent  feminine.  preformative  of  the  verb. 
W'e.  shall  see  more.  of  this  below.  Furthermore  there  is  a 
dividing  wedge  on  the  tablet  between  ytrh  add  ib.  If  this  does 
imply  a  sense  division  as  distinct  from  a  rather  haphazard  word 
division,  then  it  frustrates  this  approach. 
¬1)  'We  may  divide  it  into  the  following  sense  unites 
to  nkl 
yrh  ytrh 
ib  t0rbm  bbhth 
Give  1  ikkal  s 
Yarihu  will  pay  the  bride  price; 
Ib  will  bring  her  into  his  house. 
This  has  the  advantage  of  giving  the  sense  of  the  parallelism  of 
11.18f..  There  are  plenty  of  examples  of  preformative  t-  having 
a  masculine  reference,  and  so  there  is  no  objection  to  the  third 
line  on  this  basis. 
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however,  we  should  expect  a  .;  -form  of  the 
verb,  an  is  found,  for  example,  in  a  similar  context  in  the 
beret  story  (MIA-  14  iv  203f*)t 
bth  hry  bth  iqh 
aaorb  glut  hzry. 
00 
If  I  take  iur6la  to  nay,  house, 
and  bring  the  maid  to  my  court... 
It  is  perhaps  asking  too  much  to  amend  the  verb  in  CTA  24  to  a 59 
S.  -form,  but  the  Keret  passage  draws  attention-to  an  important 
social  aspect  of  the  context,  which  suggests  the  kind  of  direction 
in;  which  an  interpretation  should  move.  This  is  that  the  groom 
takes  the  bride  to  his  house:  she  does  not  enter  by  herself.  This 
is  a  further  argument  against  the  first  suggestion  which  we 
rejected  above.  It  might  be  possible  to  plead  a  pregnant  sense  for 
tcrbm,  either  as  a  G-  or  more  plausibly  au  a  D-form,  but  this  does' 
not  carry  much  conviction,  and  still  leaves  the  problem  of  the 
enclitic  mg  which  we  saw  in  discussing  Atatleitner's  views 
cannot  really  serve  as  an  objective  suffix. 
tip)  There  remains  a  third  possibility  for  the  understanding'  of  the 
passage  which-avoids  the  pitfalls  of  the  previous  suggestions. 
There  is  an  alternative  to  takingrb  as  a  verb  moaning  'to  enter'. 
Another  verb  of  the  same  form  occurs  in  Hebrew  with  the  (unrelated?  ) 
meaning  Ito  take  on  pledge,  give  in  pledge,  exohange'. 
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Bearing  in  mind  the  commercial  aspect  of  Canaanite  marriage, 
with  the  paying  of  a  bride-price,  perhaps  this  sense  may  be 
understood  in  the  Ugaritic  verb  here  and  the  passage  translated, 
thust 
to  nkl 
yrh  ytrh 
ib  t°rbm  bbhth 
Give  likkal  t- 
?  arihu  will  pay  tho  brides-price, 
Ib  will  take  the  pledge69  into  his  house. 
This  rendering  not  only  avoids  all  the  problems-mentioned,  but 
fulfils  all  the  expected  demands  of  the  passage,  both  in  terms 
of  the  poetic  structure  (Yarihu//Ib,  as  we  have  suggested), 
and  the  expectation  that  the  whole  third  line  should  constitute  a 
parallelisnus  membrorum  to  the  second,  and  also  in  terms  of  the 60 
social'context*  This  latter  point  seems  to  be  further  borne  out 
by  the  immediate  continuation  of  the  text,  where  Yarihu  himself 
W 
confirms  the  statements 
watn  mhrh 
labte  alp  kcsp 
wrbt  hrs 
Yea,  I  shall  pay  her  mohar  - 
to  her  father  a  thousand  shekels  of  silvery 
_ten 
thousand  shekels  of  gold  shall  I  send... 
If  the  term  ib  is  accepted  as  referring  to  Yarihu,  there 
remains  the.  question  of.  its  aignificance.  It  is  possible  that 
it-still  has  the  sense  referred  to  above#  though  trat  would  be 
more  appropriate  to  a  goddess.  And  in  the  context  of  a  sacred 
marriage  text  it  is  hardly  convincing  to  fall  back  on  the  idea  of 
the  deity  being  hermaphrodite,  or  anything  like  that.  If  we  reject 
a  relationship  with  Akkadian  enbbu  'fruit',  there  rersain  alternative 
oxplanatipns; 
i)  In  CTA  17  1,27  and  parallel  passages  the  expression  skn  ilibh 
occurs,  which  may  have  the  sense  of  'the  stele  of  his  ancestral 
gods'. 
70 
. 
It  is  not  clear  whether  we  should  explain  the  element 
..  iamb-  in  this  context  in  terms  of  '  b,  'ghost'  and  thoreforo 
'ancestor'  -  of.  also  the  sense  of  'lhyni  in  1  8.28.13,  -  or 
whether  it  should  be  explained  by  reference  to  the  incidence  of 
the  divine  title  ilib  occurring  at  1$  1929.17,1,  where  the 
Akkadian  version  of  the  pantheon  list  (nS20.24)  reads  DINCYR  a-bi 
and  obviously  takes  ib  to  be  the  equivalant  of  ab. 
71 
The  i  does 
not  necessarily  raise  an  insuperable  obstacle  to  this  aenaet 
since  we  have  ih  for  ah  in  C;  A  24.35,72  and  it  may  be  used  in  this 
text  to  distinguish  the  titular  use  of  the  word  from  its  common 61 
use  in  1.27.  It  ray  suggestion  aboveýof.  the  cognate  relationship, 
of  E1  and  Yarihu  is  tenable,  then  it  is  entirely  appropriate  that 
the  idea  of  fatherhood  shoudd  be  attributed  to  Yarihu. 
ii)  The  sense  Aistleitner  suggested  !  or  ib  t)  on  the  basis  of 
Akkadian  ebbu,  'bright'73  would  be  very  suitable  as  an  epithet  of 
the  moon-god,  taken  as  a  masculin®`form:  'the  radiant  one',  'the 
brilliant'.  In  practice,  of  course,  a  scholarly  etymology, 
however  accurate,  does  not  necessarily  reflect  the  leaning,  if 
any,  read  into  a  term  like  this  by  the  'society  actually  using  it. 
The  etymological  sense  of  the  term  may  have  been  quite  unknown  in 
Ugarit,  while  pious  explanations  with  a  greater  'or  lesser,. 
approximation  to  etymological  truth  would  be  felt  to  be  'right' 
even  if  they  conflicted-with  one  another:  This  kind  of''2ightness' 
of  explanations  is  familiar  to  us  from  the  Bible  (e.  g.  Ex.  2.10, 
3.13-15)  and  was  undoubtedly  familiar  to  the  Ugaritians.  Whatever 
the  sense$  however,  I  think  wo  have  been  able  to  establish  that 
the  term  ib  in  a  title  of  Yarihu.  1 
Another  matter  in  GTA  24  which  requires  a  brief  discussion  in 
the  light  of  the  mythological  motifs  we  are  considering  is  the 
meaning  of  the  episode  described  in  the  first  ten  lines.  Their 
fragmentary  condition  might  be'"considered  such  as  to  make  any 
firm  rendering  highly  dubious.  htkt  ittempta:  have  been  made, 
which  perhaps  on  the  basis  of  comparative  material  can  be  taken  as 
possible,  albeit  still  hypothetical.  Goetze's  reconstruction74 
fills  in  miny  of  the  lacunae  in,  a  rather  doubtful  way,  and  his 
translation  is`based  on  many  unexplained  (and  inexplicable! 
interpretations  of-individual  words,  the  very  division  of  which 
it  is  sometimes  . 
iupozziblo'  to  detoraine.  however,  he 
understands-the  pasoaw  o  to'd®scribe`the  seducttonof  Ztikkal'by 62 
c 
Yarihu.  5 
Enough  remains  to  give  some  support  for  this,  for  example, 
11.3-5,71 
yrh  ytkh77  yh  [bgj'8 
tid  bt[llt...  79 
hl  filmt  tld  b  [n...  ] 
At  the  setting  of  the  oun 
Yarihu  became  passionate:  ho  embraced  her? 
the  virgin  bore/will  bear 
log  the  maid  bore/will  bear  a  on 
It  seems  unavoidable  from  this  that  some  kind  of  premarital 
adventure  goes  on  in  this  version  of  the  'marriage'  between 
Yarihu  and,  presun2ably,  Nikkal.  There  are  two  close  parallels  in 
Akkadian  literature.  One  is  the  exorcism  to  counteract  the  pains 
of  childbirth,  cited  by  Astour, 
80 
which  recounts  the  love  of 
Sin  for  a  cow  named  Amat-;  in.  The  otaer  is  a  very  terse  fragment 
from  the  same  source 
81 
which  is  so  similar  to  CTA  24  as  to  look 
like  an  Akkadian  version  of  the  same  myth,  especially  in  view  of  the 
equations  NIN.  GAL.  Nikkal  and  in  .  Yarihu. 
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Just  what  we  are  to 
make  of  this  outburst  of  divine  passion  at  a  theological  level  is 
perhaps  difficult  to  envisage;  but  at  the  everyday  level  of  the 
life  of  pastoralists  it  means  a  great  deal,  of  courses  and  may  be 
intended  to  present  the  divine  archetype  (in  illo  tenpore...  ) 
in  the  most  realistic  way  possible,  by  portraying  the  gcd  as  a 
bull,  released  among  his  herd  at  the  commencement  of  the  breeding 
season,  and  unable  to  restrain  his  ardour  -a  weakness  which  seems 
to  have  been  entirely  reciprocatedt 
d)  The  story  of  Abraham  and  Hagar. 
To  turn  from  the  clearly  mythological  accounts  we  have 63 
examined  co  far,  to  a  tradition  in  Genesis,  needs  some  explanation. 
In  spite  of  the  discouraging  nature  of  the  results  of  higher  and, 
form  criticiea  in  the  attempt  to  reconstruct  somethin4  of  the 
pro-history  of  Israel  from  the  patriarchal  narratives,  the 
extensive  discoveries  in  Near  eastern  archaeology  have  encouraged 
scholars  to  see  in  'the  history  of  the  second  millennium  a 
background  against  which  the  patriarchs  can  be  set  with  a  greater 
or  lesser  degree  of  confidence,  so  that  they  emerge  as  historical 
rather  than  purely  literary  characters.  Bright,  for  example,  says 
that  'we  can  assort  with  confidence  that  Abraham,  Isaac  and.  Jacob 
were'actual  historical  individuals  ...  chieftains  of  semi-nomadic 
clans: 
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While  Albright  observes  that  'Abrahaat,  Isaac  and  Jacob 
no  longer  seem  isolated  figurea,  auch  less  reflections  of  later 
Israelite  history;  they  now  appear  as  true  children  of  their  age'* 
84 
It  seems  an  obvious  first  principle  of  relating  archaeological 
data  and  historical  traditions  that  the  nature  of  each  is  already 
cleare  if  this  is  soy  and  an-,  event  is 
. 
known  to  have  taken  place  at 
a  particular  time  and  place,  then  the  archaeological  record  can 
be  drawn  on  to  fill  out  the  details.  However  in  the  case  of  the 
patriarchal  stories  (and  also  in  the  matter  of  the  conjuept 
tradition85)  this  principle  has  not  been  observed  by  those  who 
would  maintain  their  historicitrs  this  is  preci.  /  the  issue  which 
remains  to  be  deterciined,  and  it'ta  a  literary  rather,  than  an 
archaeological  matter.  It  can  be  decided  only  as  the  result  of 
literary  analysis#  and  not  by  recourse  to  any  external  'facts', 
86 
however  'objective'  they  may  be.  What  they  appear  to  be  saying 
is  that  archaeological  discoveries  can  determine  the  nature  of  the 
patriarchal  narratives  and  this  is  fLbsurd. 
;  rite  apart  from  this,  the  extensive  reconstructions  of  i: 
Albright,  Bright,  Speiser  and  others  have  recently  been  criticized 64 
by  Thompoon,  and  van  Setera,  (see  n.  85)  not  simply  on  methodical 
grounds,  but  also  on  the  ground  that  in  their  interpretation  they 
have  misrepresented  the  true  eignificance'of  both  areas  in  their 
search  for  links,  which  substantiate  the  truth(i.  e.  the  historical 
truth).  of  the  patriarchal  tradition.  This  is  not  the  place  to  go 
into  the  extensive  argumentation  of  Thompson  or  Van  Seters,  but 
they  have  in  my  view  fully  justified  the  conclusions  they  have, 
reached  concerning  the  nature  of  the  Genesis  material.  Theos 
are  not  in  fact  now  at  all,  but  represent  a  vindication  of  the, 
positions  of  Wellhausen  and  Gunkel.  They  are  briefly  as  followas 
i)  the  biblical  chronologies  which  have  born  used  for  determining 
various  dates  in  patriarchal  hiotory  cannot  legitimately  be  so 
used. 
BT 
ii)  the-  evidence  for  Aruorito  movements  in  the  second  millennium 
has.  no  bearing  on  the  patriarchal  migration-tr4ditions. 
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iii)  the  legal  and  contractual  texts  from  Nuzi  in  no  way 
illiiino  the  context  of  patriarchal  marriage,  ccncubinage  or 
adoption. 
89 
00  the  existence  of  names  of  patriarchal  type  simply  shows  that 
there  is  a  common  cultural  backgro.  and,  and  their  incidence  fron 
every  period  only  embarrasses  any  belief  that  they  fix  the  patriarchs 
at  desired  tiraes. 
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v)  Various  literary  features,  topographical  and  ethnic  references 
in  the  patriarchal  stories  point  to  an  origin  in  the  first,  not  the 
second  millennium,  and  in  many  instances  to  no  earlier  than  the 
seventh  or  sixth  centurp. 
91 
vi)  the  structure  and  function  of  the  patriarchal  narratives  in 
not  historical  or  annalistic,  but  'sociological,  political  and 
religious. 
92 65 
vii)  they  serve  the  needs  of  the  community  which  produced  them,  and 
this  was  Israel  (or  Judah)  at  some  considerable  time  after  settle 
meet,  during  the  period  of  the  monarchy. 
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Clearly  such  conclusions,  if  valid,  as  I  believe  they  are 
substantially,  have  far-retching  significance  for  Old  Testament 
studies,  and  wo  shall  see  some  of  the  implications  later.  Our 
immediate  purpose  is  to  determine  the  literary  form  of  the  stories 
about  Abraham  and  itagar.  The  results  of  the  analysis  of  Thompson 
and  van  ;;  eters  leave  little  scope  for  seeing  even  remote  historical 
memories  in  the  traditions.  They  seem  to  be  rather  ea3entially 
fictitious,  though  of  course  that  is  not  to  deny  that  they  ezerge 
from  the  accumulated  experience  of  and  reflection  concerning  its 
origins  by  Israelite  society,  though  this  is  to  be  understood  as 
expressing  itself  through  aetiological  narratives,  folklore 
traditions94  and  myths  rather  than  through.  historical  or  even 
legendary  recollection. 
However,  even  if  elements  in  the  Genesis  narratives  be  considered 
as  having  a  historical  basis,  the  onus  would  be  on  anyone  to  prove 
that  the  story  in  Gen.  16  -  and  the  related  materials  in  18.1-15,21  i6 
is  to  be  regarded  as  being  of  this  kind.  That  it  is  not  is 
generally  agreed.  There  is  a  prima  facie  similarity  between 
Gen,  16  and  the  traditions  we  have  discussed  abovet  that  has 
been  analysed  by  Astour.  It  seems  that  there  is  a  common  basis 
to  the  stories,  which  means  that  this  particular  folktale  is 
mythical  in  origin*  Greek  literature  is  full  of  exampiesý'of 
erstwhile  myths  that  have  degenerated  to  the  level  of  folklore 
or  quasi-history, 
96 
and  it  seems  that  we  have  a  result  of  the  same 
process  here. 
There  appear  to  be  two  versions  of  the  story  in  Gen,  16,  the 66 
second  being  fond,  in  21.8rf.,  This  is.  generally  attributed  to  the 
i  source,  the  account  in  ch.  16,  being  J.  Varý4eters,.  haa  argued 
convincingly  that￿rather  than  being  a.  cocipletely  independent  account 
21,6ff.  in  fact  presuppose￿an.  immediate  knowledge  of,,  the  other. 
The  first  account  ia.  a,  foltitale,  fulfilling  all  Olrick's  lawa,  98 
while  the  second  is  opaque,  unetructured,,  and,  full  of.  blind  motifs, 
showing  it  to  be  a  literary.  construction  deriving  fromAt.  On  this 
baeia,  van  Beters  conoludeo-that  the  account  in  21.8ff.,  is  a 
secondary  Xahwistic,  construction. 
99 
I  do  not-feel  that  this 
conclusion  is  nedessary,.  Whereria  a  great-deal  of-aaterial.,  under- 
lying  and  common  to  both  J  and  E,.  (e.  go  the  northern  exodus 
'tradition  is  found  in  J$  and  the  southern  Sinai  tradition,  albeit 
without  reference  to  the  narae,  is  found  in  E)g100  and  this  can 
adequately  be  explained  by-mutual  influence  and  borrowing  of, 
tradition4  during  the  united,  monarcby.  So  while  the  account  in., 
21.8ff.,  may  have  been  constructed  with  ch.  16  in  mindq  it  is 
quite  possible  that  it  survived  in  a  written  form  that  became 
divorced  from  J  at  Jeroboam's  secession..  Besides,  while  the  birth 
of  Ishmael,  is  the  immediate  solution  to  thq  childlessness  of 
Abram  and  Hagar  in  ch.  16,  in  21.8ff.,  the  existence.  of  the  older 
Ishmael  is  precisely  to  highlight  the  greater  importance  bf  Isaac, 
which  could  arguably  make  better  sense  in  a  northern  context 
(i.  e.  with  E  as  the  source). 
The  Ieaao  of  the  pantateuch  in  its  present  form,  is  a 
colourless  figural 
every  case  but  one, 
1)  17.15-22  (P) 
U)  18.1_15  (J) 
111)  21.1-7  (J) 
iv) 
,  21.3-5  (P) 
ndeed.  he  appears  in  eight  episodes;  but  in 
he:  ic  not  the  major  characters 
promise  of  Isaac  to.  Abraham;  Abraham  concerned. 
promise  of  Isaac  to  Sarah;  sarah,  concernede 
birth  of  Iaaaol  Isaao,  concerned  (inevitably!  )* 
circumcision.  of  Isaac;  patently  late'  tradition* 67 
v)  22.  (E)  eparifioe  of  Isaac;,,  AbT*haa  concerned.,  t,  :  rý; 
Ti)  24"-  (J)  parriaTe  of-,  Ir.  aacl,  much  more  interest  in  Rebekah 
an  acceptable  bride..  -  than,  in  the  groom. 
vii)  26,  (J)-  Isaac  ahd  Abimelech;  doublet  of  12.10-20(J) 
Abraham  and  Pharaoh,  shich  it8elf;  taa  duplicated 
by  20-(E)  Abraham.  and  Abimelechs  however  the 
problem  is  rasolved,.  Isaac-cannot  vin{ 
viii)  27.  (J)  blessing  of  Jacob;  Jacob  concorned. 
And  since  the  only  episod9ý(iil)  in  which  Isaac  plays  the  most 
prominent  role  is  his  own.  birthl  we  are  obviously  not.  left  with 
much*  vsh.  Tooke  remarks  that  $Isaac  ia.  little.  morn,  than  a..  neCfc  ary 
link...  '  and  'behind  Isaac  there  is  nothing  substantial's102 
If  Isaac  were  really  the  ion  of  Abrah=-and  father  of  Jacob, 
this  would  be  rather  odd,  considering  how  cerioucly.  the  traditions 
take  these  two.  But  if  the  genealogical  links  are  artificial,  and 
Isaac  was  originally  a  tpricºaryl.  ancestor  of  some  group  (the  Leah 
tribes?  )  which  later  became  absorbed  and  to  some  extent  subordinated 
in  a  greater  confederation  of  tribes,  then  his  reduction  to,  his 
present  status  is  perfectly  understandable,  especially  considering 
that  the  southern  traditions  are  naturally  onoujb  concerned 
primarily  with  their  own  local  and  ancestral  traditions. 
The  incidence  of  Isaac's  name  throughout  the  Old  Testament.  bears 
this  out.  Anywhere  where  a  (southern)  historian's  or  redactor's 
quill  has  been  at  Iorkv  Isaac  falls  neatly  into  his  inconspicuouu 
place  between  Abraham  and  Jacob.  Even  in  JoE.  24,  the  account  of 
the  covenant,  at  Sh4ch¬m,  in  which  the,  northern,  Joseph,  tribest 
presumably  took  the  leading'rolet  Abraham  holdc.  4he  limelight 
unless  a  case  could  be.  mede  for  verses  2b-3  being  a  later  addition., 
Loggin  italiciseo.,  3b!  As  (which  includes.  both  references  to.  laaac, 
j 
treating  them  as  deuteronomiatio,  and  therefore  late). 
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We  are  thus  left  with  the  two  references  in  the  book  of  Amoes 
7.9  The  high  places  of  Isaac  are  going  to  be  ruined, 
the  sanctuaries  of  Israel  destroyed. 
7.16  Do  not  prophesy  against  Israel, 
utter  no  oracles  oad  net  the  house  of  lease, 
Though  Amos  was  a  southerners  he  was  clearly  familiar  with 
northern  traditions,  and  was  prophesying  some  decades  before  the 
fall  of  Israel,  and  therefore  before  northern  traditiono  brought 
south  (by  refugees  in  724-721?  )  were  incorporated  into  the 
southern  material.  His  paralleling  of  Isaac  and  Israel  is  very 
interesting.  We  could  argue  that  both  are  simply  names  for  the 
kingdom.  Harper  suggests  that  Isaac  is  a  synonym  for  Israel 
which  'may  include  Judah  but  not  Edocn'. 
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I  think  it  refers  to  v 
the  northern  kingdom  alone.  But  both  are  also  the  personal  names 
of  patriarchs.  Now  in  Gen-49e2  (J)  we  reads 
Gather  round,  sons  of  Jacob,  and  listen; 
listen  to  Israel  your  father. 
Here  Jacob  and  Israel  are  taken  to  be  the  same  person.  'e  won 
have  an  aetiological  explanation  of  this  at  Cen.  32.26-30  (J).  '' 
On  this  analogy,  perhaps  limos  reflects  a  tradition  in  %bich  Isaac 
and  Israel  were  different  names  for  the  same  (northern)  figure 
perhaps  a  fusion  already?  -  who  lost  his  own  traditions  to.  Jacob, 
now  presented  genealogically  as  his  son. 
If  this  is  plausible,  then  we  have  the  situation  that  laaaot 
a  patriarch  of  at  least  some  of  the  northern  tribes,  loses  out  at 
first  to  Jacob,  rho  even  steals  his  name  Israel,  presuuably  as  a 
result  of  the  take-over  by  the  Joseph  tribes  coming  in  from  E=+, 
of  the  older  Leah  group  of  tribes  and  their  territory  or  as  a  result 
of  the  appropriation  by  southern  tribes  of_  the-Fxodus  tradition  (in 
the  time  of  the  united  kingdom).  Then,  at  sosse  time  after  721,  and 69 
possibly  as  late  as  the  exilic  period,  since  the  editorial  stager 
of  iepteronomy  indicate  that  northern  and  southern  traditions  were 
not  fused  by  621,  all  this  patriarchal  material  was  again 
subordinated  to  the  great  southern  figure  of  Abraham*  (TheQJacob, 
originally  a  northern  figure,  is  made  prominent  in  southern  tradition, 
or  a  minor  southern  patriarch  Jacob  takes  on  a  greater  stature  by 
assimilating  Israel  (<  Isaac)  traditions). 
This  interpretation,  of  Jacob  ae  a  southern  patriar  chi  appears 
to  be  Supported  by  Gen.  28.13.  This  is  in  the  j  account  of  Jacob's 
dreaag  and  Yahweh  says  to  him,  "I  at  Yahweh,  the  god  of  Abraham 
your  father,  and  the  god  of  Isaac'.  Here  Jacob  is  clearly  the 
son  of  Abrahamq  with  Isaac  an  outsider,  and  the  expression  'and  the 
god  of  Isaac'  in  its  present  position  looks  like  an  addition.  It 
is  possible  that  the  word  order  should  simply  be  altered  to  read 
'...  the  ￿od  of  Abraham  and  the  god  of  Isaac  your  father',  or 
alternative  that  'father'  relating  to  Abraham  should  be  interpreted 
as  'forefather'.  But  there  seems  no  need  to  amend  or  strain  the 
obvious  sense  of  the  text,  which  reveals  the  artificiality  of  the 
formulaic  Abraham...  Isaac...  Jacob,  and  points  to  Isaac  being  from 
a  tradition  originally  independent  of  that  dealing  with  Abraham 
and  Jacob.  It  is  nbt  had  to  see  how  they  should  be  understood 
respectively  an  northern  and  southern  eponymous  ancestors. 
Conserving  at  least  aoiäe  status  by  becoming  the  'son  of 
promise'  of  Abraham,  the  northern  Isaac  then'perhaps  usurped  the 
place  of  Ishmael  in  the  southern  tradition.  Te  can  catch  a  glimpse 
of  this  at  Gen.  25.  llb  (J)  which  records  that-lsiao  'limed  near  the 
wiil`.  of  that  Roy'.  'Si  I nce'this  is  the  lccsticný  öf  fagar's 
theophany  and  supposedly  so'of  Ishmael's  birthýin  the  J'account  (not 
the  E  accounts  Paran  -21.20f")  we  may  stirmise  that  the  allusion  at 70 
25.11b  originally  had?  Iiunael  as  subject.  And  this  to*confirmed' 
by  removing  the  P  material  in  ch.  25  (verses  *7  Ilit  12-17)t  which 
then  with--the  j  text  as  it  now  stands  woula  have  Isaac-  the  °eub  jeot 
of  25.18.  AB-this  t;  ould  be  absurd,  we  should  understand  Ishmael-' 
as  subject  in  both  veraas:  '  Of  course,  it  may  be  that  all  the  J 
traditions-in  which  Iaaaa'features  at  all  'significantly  x 
orieinally'r®ferred  to  zohmael,  but  that  is  beyond  the'scope  of-" 
our  present  enquiry.  ':  Ly  suggestion  that  this  doctoring  of 
traditions  took  place  in'the  exilic  period  may-point  to  political 
-motivation  behind,  ithe°'outlawing'°of  Ishmael  -  perhaps  a  result  of 
enmity  . with  idoa.  ýý. 
A  further  example  of,  lc  mael  traditions  being  transferred  to 
r,  -lsase  may  be  the  narrative  of  the  sacrifice  of  Isaac  (Gen.  22.1-14). 
A  yur'snla  tradition  (Sure  37.  vv.  8L-113)'  aeemn  to-  understand 
Isixnuel  and  not  Icaac  ad  -the  son  in  danger  of  "immolation.  Bell 
conaidera  this  a  corruption  of  the  biblical  traciition, 
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but  it 
seeng  gratuitous,  ab  is  so  often  ona,  ýtos  discredit  the  Arabian 
tradition  whonover  it  di"ifera  from  the  Jewish  -  on  the-  grounds  that 
Muhammad  garbled  ideas  received.  As  we  shall  see  below,  there  is 
reason  to  suspect  'that  in  the  mythology  underlying  the  quasi- 
historical  narrative  of  Qoneais,  Ishmael  and  Isaac  were  the  twin 
;  sons  of  Ibrahern,  who  in  the  context  of  the  otories  under 
conoidoration  cppeara  to  have  links  withtthe  moon  god; 
given  if  Fen  cetera  attribution  of  21.8ff.,  to  J  be  upheld,  it 
need  not  affect  our  arguaant,  cinco  the  principle  of  mutual  ;. 
influence  during.  <thert*uniteä  monarchy  can-still:  be  invoked=to  ' 
the  northern  ißaac  haa.  been,  Incorporated  explain- 
The  interesting,  f©eturo!  till  ch'ie=important,  for,  our  overall' 
ergument,  is  that  the<wholo  rather=diffuse  body  of{'tradttton`about 
Isaac  aad  Ißbael  bears  similarity  to  the°ýfoaturoa  of  the  myths  -f 71 
deaoibed  above,  and  it  to  not  unreaaonable  to  tuggeat  that  the  myth 
lies  behind  the  tradition.  This  is  not  to  my  that  such  figures 
as  Ishmael  and  Iaaac  (.  Israel?  )  were  (ntirely  mythical  rather  than 
egnycoua  or  oven  pcasibly  historical  characters*  Thorn  seems  to  be 
nothing  speaifioally  mythical  about  the  names  (unless  Isaac  be 
linked  to  the  use  of  the  verb  y  ehq  of  E1  CTA  6  iii  16;  of. 
yZhq,  CTA  12  1  12)).  But  quite  naturally  tho  origins  of  the  patriarchs 
are  couched  in  the  theogonic  language  of  the  prevailing  religions 
tradition,  which  appears  on  the  baute  of  the  accu:  aulation  of- 
evidence  to  have  been  the  cult  of  the  moon. 
Apart  from  the  linguistic  affinities  cu-Coated  by  Astour  (n.  95) 
we  have  the  following  features  in  common  betwech  the  biblical  and 
non-biblical  naterialas 
i)  the  duplication  of  wives  CTA  12  1  9ff.,  23  rev.  42,  Cen.  16.2, 
21.9;  of.  the  two  goddesses  of  childbirth  to  the  Babylonian 
account); 
ii)  the  handmaid  motif  (LTA  12  1  15ff.  i  Gen.  16.2,21.10); 
iii)  the  childlessness  motif  CTA  23  obW  8f.  t  Csn.  15.3,16.10ýý 
18.9ff.  ); 
iv)  the  desert  motif  CTA  12  1  21,  -23  rev.  68t  Gen.  16.7ff., 
21.15ff.  ); 
v)  the  twin  offspring  (ETA  12  i  26f.  ß  see  further  below; 
CTA  23  rev,  52;  on  the  grounds  for  considering  that  tho  i 
ý,  .; 
tfin  bypoatases  of  0Attar  its  behind  Isaac  and-Iehznael, 
gee  below). 
The  version  of  CTA  24  and'the  Akkadian  myth  tolwhich.  it  geese 
a  close  parallel  are  clearly`  dissimilar  in  man  yýtle  %AS.  -,  from  the 
versions"we  have  here.  But  CTA`12  and  23-certainly  show  a  similarity 
in  formal  structure  with  the  Genesis`tradition,,  which`ýagreeä-in 
every  major  detail  if'it  be"recognisad  that  the  structure  has  hers 72  7y 
been  'exploded',  Bö'  that  the'  individuitl`  features  ruppear  at 
various'parts  of  Genesio,  which  are  however  to  be  linked  by 
the  common  bacie'  öf  the  theme  of  Abraham's  Offfspring. 
We"have'mentiöned"the  artificiality  of  the  genealogical 
formula  Abrahaxt  -  Isaac  -  Jacob.  That  however  in  no  way 
invalidates  our  `observationo  here`"for  "the'  tradition  clearly 
tries  to'give  expression'  to  a  variety  of  disparate  themes.  The 
function  of  the  genealogy  is  to  fuse  together  under  the  aegis  of 
the  common  theological'motif`of  divine  promises  givenrto  the 
tribal-forefathers  the  distinct  tribal  groups  in  Palestine.  The 
function  of  the  btrthstories  to  to  eapress';  ho  slightly  different  - 
though  ultimately  related  -="con*iations  of  the  purity  of  the 
national'  strain  (the  child  of  the  legitimate  wifeie  the  channel), 
and-of  divine  election. 
I  a'  not  trying  to  suggest  that  Abra(hä)m,  Iüaao,  Ishnael  and. 
their  mothers  are"neceesarily  mythical  figures.  Isaac  and  Iahrael 
are  batter  regarded  as  epon3ans.  Howeverg  it  is'sigßifioant  that  in 
the  construction  of  stories  to-explain  aspects  of  Israelite`and` 
Arab  ancestry,  recourse  should  be  had  to  a  fraaework,  which  has 
survived  elsewhere  in  purely  mythical  forms  (CTA  12v  23)"  This 
suggests  there  to  a  common  background  in  early  West  Semitic 
pastoral  life  with  its  religious  presuppositions.  On  the  basis 
of  CTA  12  and  249  we  have  argued  that  the  croon-cult  is  to  be 
understood,  and  that  this  is  also  to  be  inferred  in  A  23" 
Its  relevance  for  Israelite  religion  will  become  clear  later. 
Our  case  is  cumulative,  and  it  would  be  wrong  to  claim  too  much 
now.  But  we  have  seen  in  ch.  l  that  the  goddess  Aserah  is  of 
importance  in  Israel,  and  that  in  her  earliest  fora  she  was  a 
sun-goddess,  contort  of  the  moon-god.  In  the  present  chapter  we 
have  discerned  echoes  of  lunar  mythology  lytv.  g  behind  the  Genesis 
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tradition.  This  by  no  means  proves  that  the  Israelites  worshipped 
the  moon-god,  as  these  may  be  ancient  fossils  preserved  in  an 
evolving  cult.  But  even  as  focsi.  a,  they  are  of  considerable  use 
in  an  enquiry  into  Israelite  religious  origins. 
Fro  shall  look  at  (so-called)  patriarchal  religion  below  in 
ch.  5.  The  relevance  of  our  present  discussion  is  that  behind 
Gen.  16  appears  the  cult  of  Elt  and  the  tradition  has  later  become 
part  of  the  theme  of  continuity  within  the  cult  of  Yahweh*  LO  some 
kind  of.  relationship  must.  have  eai8ted  at  some  time  in  Palestine 
between  the  two  cults. 
e)  A  note  on  the  possible  literary  relationship  of  the  various 
myths  discussed  and  alluded  to. 
The  similarities  between  the  stories  examined  makes  some  kind 
of  relationship  between  them  a  c4rtainty.  Y,  hat  is  far  more  difficult 
to  analyse  satisfactorily  is  the  nature  of  the  relationship. 
Differences  of  type  allow  broad  lines  to  be  drawn,  but  the  CFeek 
versions,  for  example,  appear  to  be  familiar  with  elements  of  at 
least  two  types,  and  any  one  recensionmay  of  course  be  drawn  not 
only  from  more  than  one  strand  here$  but  also  from  other  at  present 
unknown  versions. 
I  suggest  that  the  lines  of  descent  may  run  like  this  (broken 
lines  representing  conjectural  links): 
v 
(diagram  over) 
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(1  Prototype 
(moon-god?  ) 
(2  Babylonian  versions 
(moon-god) 
(3)  furrian  'A'  (Friedrich) 
(sun-god) 
CTA  23  (6)  ---  -ý'(5)  Furri`an  'B'  \ 
, 
(moon-god)  -(LA  24) 
IN 
(4)  baoel  and 
CAnat  (?  )  (moon-god) 
. 5,  lo,  11) 
S  (storm-god) 
(7)  CU  12  1-  /(8)  Gen.  16  ,  etc, 
(moon-god)  /  (moon-god:  )  / 
// 
// 
(9)  Greek  Io  myths 
(can/storm-god) 
my  reasons  for  the  arrangement  above  are  as  follows: 
J)  I'suggest  a  prototype  lying  behind  both  (2)  and  (6)#  rather  than 
deriving  (6)  fron  (2)9  because  (6)  is  clearly  not  as  near  to  (2)  as 
ist  say,  (5),  and  yet  we  have  suggested  that  (5)  also  presupposes 
(6).  The  latter  must  therefore  be  substantially  independent  of  (2.  ). 
(5)  shows  a  close  relationship  to  (2)9  particularly  in  its  opening 
lines,  as  noted  above. 
11)  (5)  is  in  turn  divergent  from  (3)9  while  giving  evidence  of  a 
common  source  behind  them,  which  is  best  understood  to  be  (2)0 
iii)  iince  (3)  is  a  development  and  loosening  up?  of  (2)9  (e.  g.  the 
moon-god  is  replaced  by  the  nun-god),  and  is  from  a  milieu  which 
has  links  with  both  tesopotamia  and  the  Vest  Semitic  world,  the 
theme  of  basal's  bovine  encounter  with 
cAnat 
may  be  a  further 75 
derivation  through  Iiurrian,  mediation.  Since  the  taurophorm 
S"-god  may  however  be  independent  of  this  whole  milieu, 
the  inclusion  of  (4)  ie,  tentative. 
iv)  If  it  is  right  to  include  its  it  seems  a  likely  source  of 
certain  features  in  the  Io  myth  (e.  g.  Zeus  is  a  storm-god,  Ios 
like  cAnat,  is  a  heifer),  which  however  may  also  owe  debts  to 
(7)  and  even  (8)  -  or  a  fluid  tradition  lying  behind  it. 
Alternatively  (9)  may  have  reached  Greece  by  way  of  Anatolia,  so 
that  (3)  is  a  possible  direct  source  though  (9)  appears  to  be 
familiar  with  the  West  Semitic  versions. 
V)  Of  the  West  So  ttic  forms  (6)  appears  to  be  the  oldest,  in 
that  it  is  less  developed  than  (7)  or  (8),  though  it  is  already 
sufficiently  independent  of  (2),  as  we  have  seen,  to  be  seen  as 
from  a  hypothetical  prototype  (1).  The  closest  link  between  (6) 
and  (2)  is  the  duplication  of  Ei's  wives,  which  may  be  the 
7estern  development  of  the  two  goddesses  of  childbirth  who  appear 
at  the  birth  in  (2)9 
vi)  CTA  12  (7)  seems  to  be  best  understood  as  a  development  of 
(6).  The  first  column  is  clearly  parallel  to  (6),  but  has  been  set 
into  the  context  of  the  Bacal  cult,  though  we  shall  see  in  ch.  3 
that  behind  the  greater  whole  there  still  lies  a  very  archaic 
prototype. 
vii)  (8)  has  closest  affinities  with  (6)  and  (7)9  and  is 
arguably  dependent  on  both  of  then,  though  since  the  twin  deities 
of  (7)  have  become  aaalevolent,  quasi-dezcnic  creatures,  the  link 
with  (6)  is  perhaps  primary. 
In  the  Dent  wo:  attic  context,  the  interrelationship  we  have 
sought  to  clarify  here  is  further  complicated  by  the  associated 
mythology  of  atonements  which  we  shall  examine  in  the  next 
chapter.  This  will,  I  believe,  give  justification  to  our 76 
expression  of  an  'expioaed'.  tnythical  background  in  Genesis  (p.  72)ß 
since  what  appears  there  as  is  series  of  stories  which  iaay  at-first 
sight  seca,  to-be.  unrelated  is,  in  fact  a  fraiented  version  of 
a  tighter  coiplez  which  survives  in-ath©r,.  Icraelite  cultic 
contexts. 
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Notas  to'Chapter  Two:  '  '' 
1I  have  used  the'phrase  'divine  marriage*  instead  of  'sacred 
marriage'  for  tia  reasons  that  the  latter  term  ie  aiwsys,  used 
in'the  context  of  the  cult;  eben  when  reference  is  made  to 
the  archetype,  there  in  a  tacit  'allude  on  to  tue-  ritualRB, 
reenactment  of  this  in  the  temple  cult.  S.  N.  Kramer, 
writing  of  the  theory  of  T.  J.  'Seek  regarding  the  cultio  origin 
of  the  Song  of  Songs;  remarks  that  'this  Sacred  Marriage 
had  been  part'of'a  fertility  cult  which  the  nomadic  Hebrews 
took  over  from  their  urbanised  Canaanite  neighbors  who,  in 
turn,  had  borrowed  it  from  the  Tammuz-Ishtar  cult  of  the 
Akkadians,  a  modified  form  of  the  Dumuzi-Inanna  cult  of  the 
Sumerians'.  The  sacred  marriage  rite,  (1969),  89"  The  idea 
that  the  hierogamy  is  agricultural  in  origin  is  quite 
reasonable.  What  we  have  in  the  present  context,  howeveri  is 
clearly  nothing  to  do  with  this,  especially  since  elements 
are  present  which  indicate  a  pastoralist  origin.  It  could 
be  Iargued  it  was-derived  from  primitive  agricultural  rites, 
but  we  have  no  way  of  proving  it.  But  of  course  tLe 
marriage  in  question  is  the  prototype  of  'a11  marriages,  in 
heaven  and  on  earths  it  is  the  marriage  which  initiates  the 
theogony. 
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18  Driver,  C,  122. 
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20  Loc.  cit.;  Also  4  viii  21,.,  6 
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ii  24,  iii  24,  Jv.,  32,  -etc...  äý- 
'21  CTA  61  13ff...  ,,..;  .{ 
22  Driver  restores  the  m,  x,  122. 
23  For  this  sense  sse"Gaster,  op"cit.,  54,56  and.  -nn.  53956; 
Driver  ,.  -COAL, 
123. 
"'1''.,  "3  .,.  ,ýý,  i,. 
24  E.  g.  CTA  01  16,19,251.4  i  . 
14f.  q22,  ,  eta.,  in  .  the 
_formula 
rbt  atrt-ymot 
25  ..  t  -.  "t"  obi  rbts  'r  i"  ... 
äpä  wtgh  tiyr  . L.  s 
Ya'  rbt.  ý"  -  _".  5..  w-,:  ý6L  :  r,  t.  -  Lýi;  ýv!  .  ýC.,  '$, 
. c,  : 
"-  ti. 
Cordon,  '  UL,  78i  ".,  Lady  Sun  will  be 80 
astting,  ')eap  the  Lady 
gleaming  with  glow... 
Driver  takes  the  second  rbt  in  its  nt4erical  senses 
Do  thou  await  the  darkening  of  the 
Lady  Sapas, 
and  the  lighting  of  the 
lamps  of  myriads  (of  stars)...  op.  cite,  41. 
26  Cf.  The  Israelite  procedure  at  Lev.  12.1-8.  If  roughly  the 
same  procedure  underlies  Ugaritic  practice,  and  nomadic 
practice  before  its  than  of  course  the  seven  and  thirty-three 
days  (total  forty)  must  be  understood  as  being  telescoped  in 
the  myth  and  its  ritual.  We  shall  see  in  ch.  3  that  cycles  of 
years  are  telescoped  into  days  in  the  rites  underlying  CCTA  12 
and  related  passages. 
27  CTA  4  vi  469  etc.. 
28  As  Caquot  remarks,  'Le  dien  Athtar  st  lea  texten  de  Has  Shamra', 
Syria  35  (1998),  53.  He  is  concerned  to  cast  doubt  on  the 
identification  of 
0Attar 
with  Venus,  making  him  out  to  be 
'celeste'  but  not  'astral  o  .  cit.,  58),  because  he  rejects 
the  view  of  Rommel,  Nielsen  et  al,  that  the  religion  of  the 
early  pastoralist  Semitbs  was  essentially  astral  in  character* 
while  the  matter  is  extremely  complex,  I  should  have  thought 
that  such  a  characterisation  was  nevertheless  irrefutable. 
One  has  only  to  look  at  the  overwhelming  evidence  for 
moon-worship  from  all  parts  of  the  Semitic  world  to  see-that 
the  High  God  was  'astral'  rather  than  'celeste!  -;  though  I 
myself  find  this  neat  distinction  invidious.  As  for  Caquot's 
discussion  of 
0Attar  in  non-astral  contexts  (e.  g.:  irrigation, 
op.  cit.,  55,5$),  of  course  he  was  more  than  just  a  planet. 
Indeed  from  prehistoric  times  all  the  major.  gods-were  deities 
of  many  aspects..  ý,  . 81 
29  Yirolleaud',  op.  cit.,  1Q8;  '  "Uaatir,  o  .  cit.  ",,  67j  also  cites  ''  fl 
Du  and  and  flookke.  Largem'csit,  op.  6it.,  l5f.,  has  seven  gods 
born. 
30  Op"6it:  -,  68:  '. 
31  Gaste'r,  "op.  cit.,  55; 
32  Ca  uü  t,  or..  cit.  ',  46,  reacts  the  first-two  words  `as  lbum  ard, 
and  trýinelates  the  couplet  ass"' 
"-COMMe  'un  lion"  je  'descendrai;  clans  ma  'gorge"  seront  #broyes 
ies  hahilü'  (artisans  qui  travaillent?  )  a  is  demeure  de 
Yam,  su  ýpaliiic  dü  füge-.  Enviers..  ' 
Tö  thie+particiilarpassage"'cf.  'CTi"4'viii  15ff  ,  describing 
Lot.  `'  Thm`ucoýot  the  verb  yrd  grc)  in  niso'perhaps  significant 
bearing  in  mind  ita  uaaxe'in  the  phrase  yrd  are  (o.  g*  at  CTA 
This  acEociation  at  CAttar 
with  the'lion  4viff7-9)" 
_ 
appears-in  CTA  249  where''I  would'interpret'  11.2E-30  as  a'  = 
chiästic  structure 
ygtr*  Cýtr  t 
rh  1k  ybrdmy  bta? 
bh  lbuf  y°rr 
'  0Attar 
would  cake  supplication 
for  a'tirhu  on  your  behalf'vrith`  regard'"- 
tö  Thr&vy;  his'  father's'  daughter 
. 
wculd  the  lion  arouse  sc.  with  passion  for  you, 
°:  Yarihu  .) 
*of* 
412 
v'to  supplicate  on  behalf  of'  y  BDB,  p.  $01,  KB,  749" 
**  Gordon  hau  'the  aq  UTA  ad  loc.. 
Though  my  trim  slatiöri  i's  very  different  froci  'Gord"on's,  '  he 
makes  the  identification,  ';  UL964n..  °-  briver,  -'  on  the  other  hand, 
td  ratifies  "the  Lion  ""with'  `La%1  (C_';  125ýn:  16ý  ý',  whioh  ýsoerno 
gratuitous.  "`  In  vi.  w  of  'our  diacuesiongi-I"  iconographical ; 
$2 
feature  of  the  lion  as  the  vehield,  of  Iä  tar  is  interesting. 
Mot  is  the  'son  of,  Aserah'  at,  CTA  6v  It  while  0Attar  is 
'one  of  your  eons'  and  presumably  the  firstborn,  at  6i  46. 
This  is  another  point  in.  favour  of  the  identification  of 
0Attar 
and  Mot  (see  n.  10).; 
33  Driver,  x,  121;  Gasterg  Thespis294201  %osmala,  'Mot  and 
the  vinesthe  time  of  the-Ugaritic  fertility  rite',  ASTI  3 
(1964),  142.  Ginsber8q  JRAS  1935  p"63;  and  Gordon  j  958# 
just  transliterate. 
34  Gasterz  'A  Canaanite  ritual  drama's  JAOS  66  (1946)951# 
translates  'Lord  andMaster'q  and  in  n.  9  on  p.  56#  explains 
mt  as  Aklts  mutu,  Eth.  metes 
, 
He4.  mat  (pl.  metim  ,  'man',  'hero'. 
In  The  he  appears  to  change  his  mind,  but  that  is  no 
guarantee  of  improvement.  See  also  D.  T.  Tsumura,  'A  Ugarit&G 
god,,  UT  W-SR,  and  his  twoweapona;  (  520-11)',  uF  5  (1973), 
407;  for  further  references.  Tnu-nura  rejects  the  etymology 
fron  mutu.  I  take  er  to.  earru,  'king'.  But  could  it  be  an 
error  for  tr,  'bull'? 
35  Caster,  JAOS  66,  p.  59,  and  Thespis2,420,  with  a  host  of 
classical  daffodilst 
36  Caster,  JA03  66, 
-p, 
55;  Cordon,  -UL, 
62s  'guard  of-the  sown'; 
Driver,  CýAAL,  l25t  'watchman  of  the  sown  land'. 
4 
37  See  n.  31. 
38  see  nn.  33,34. 
39  Gen.  15.2..  See  below. 
40  Following  the  interpretation  of  Gaaters  opcit.,  that  El..  is 
full  of  vigour,  rather  than  the  alternative  view  that  in  his 
dotage  he  cannot.  even,  manage  an  erection  (Bee  pope,  El-in  the 
Ugaritic  texts,  37-39.  As  Gaster  remarks  in  Thespie  429f.  ß 
there  may  however  be  a  coarse  pun  intended,  whereby,  while  El 83 
is  in  fact  uprightly,  his  consorts  egg  him  on  by  doubles 
entondres  on  the  'dropping  of  his  staff'. 
41  Rev-37944" 
42  Pastoralista  on  the  edge  of,  tbe  desert-steppeä  might  well  be 
familiar  enough  with  agricultural  proceasea  to  be  able  to 
use  this  ad  a  metaphor 
43  reading  sbod  yrb  at  obv.  12,  as  do  Caster,  JAW::  66,  p.  52; 
Ginsberg,  op"6it.,  63;  Gordon,  UT,  174.  Herdner  reads  ra 
(a  reading  already  accepted  by  Gordon,  UL1589  and  Driver, 
EIIAL,  -an  well  as  by  Garter,  'The  Canaanite  poem  of  the 
gracious  goda;.  line  "12'#  JA03  67  (1947),  3M)  see  CTA,  p.  93, 
n.  7.  ßo-also  Largement,  op.  cit.,  22.  .p9  and  h9 
and  either  could  be  read.  In  fact  any  reading  at  all  is 
conjeitturall  Zo  CTA,  cuneiform  ttolumo,  fig.  67  and  p1.32,. 
44  Of  course,  ' if  be  read,  this  point  is  meaningless.  But 
Caster,  o  .  cit.,  60,  takes  it  to  be  a  cultic  objact  (a  pillar, 
or  kind  of  altar?  ),  and  refers  to  Jos.  22.27-28,34,  where  the 
'altar'  seems  to  have  been  called  1Vl  . 
45"  Obv,  14. 
46  Though  as  Canter  indicateaq  it  was  later  adapted  to  use  in  an 
NTricu1tural  context,  or.  cit.,  61f.,  Theo  ia2,422ff.. 
47  A  further  piece  of  evidence  which  should  be  mentioned  in  this 
context  is  text  R3  24.258  (published  by  Virolleaud,  'Le  festin 
du  pare  des  dieux',  Ugaritica  V  (1968),  545-551).  In  view  of  :  -_ 
the  parallelism  of  ottrt  and  ont  in  11.10f.,,  whore  the  goddesses 
are 
/closely  paired  and  their  essential  identity  seems  a  reasonable 
interpretation  (cf*  pp.  I  above),  '  it  is  poo  d  ble  that  the 
forma  il  (1.1)  and  yTh  (1.4)  are  to  be  siztilarly  paired.  The 
suggestion-in  isolation  is  merely  conjeotural,  but  the 84 
evidence  from  CTA  12  strengthens  the  hypothesis. 
48  C.  Virolleaud,  'hymne  phinioien  au  dieu  Nikhl  et  auz 
doesses  koearot',  3yrla  17  (1936),  209-228. 
49  R.  Dussaud,  Lea  decouvertes  de  Ras  Shamra  at  1'Ancien  Testament, 
(19402),  81;  C"H%Gordon,  'TRH,  TN  and  NkR  in  the  Ras  Shamra  tablets', 
JBL  57  (1938)9409f.;  also  A.  Goetze,  'The  Nikkal  poem'from  Has 
Shamra',  JPL  60  (1941)9358- 
50  Goetze,  loc.  cit.  See  the  stela  of  Nabonidus,  col  iii,  AN  T,  312. 
51  P.  62. 
52  Goetze,  o  .  cit.,  354., 
53  Virolleaud,  op.  cit.  9210;  to  expect  Yarihu  to  marry  agod  Nikkal 
is  unfairt 
54  C.  li.  Cordon,  'A  marriage  of  the  gods  in  Canaanite  mythology', 
BASOR  65  (1937),  31.  Contrast  UTA  183,  where  he  leaves  the 
lacuna  blank. 
55  On.  cit.,  354,373- 
56  A.  Herdner,  'Hirihibi  at  lea  noces  do  Yarih  at  do  D1ikkal', 
Semitica  2  (1949),  16;  she  maintains  this  reading  in  CTA,  p.  102. 
There  is  in  fact  no  particular  justification  for  the 
reconstruction  bt  in  1.1.  Cf.  A.  Caquot,  L.  Sznycer,  A.  Herdner, 
Textes  Uugaritiquea  i  (1974),  391,  n.  o" 
57  CL,  124. 
58  bee,  e.  g.,  ii.  L.  Cinsberg,  'Two  religious  borrowings  in 
Ugaritic  literature',  Orientalia  8  (1939),  318,  and  Orientalia 
9  (1940),  228ff.,  and  U.  Tsevat,  'The  Ugaritic  goddess  2likkal- 
wib',  JNES  12  (1953),  61f.. 
59  Teevat,  loc  cit.,  Cordon,  UT  §  10,  p.  348. 
60  J.  Aiatleitner,  'Die  2(ikkal-Hymne  aus  Rae  &hamra',  ZDrtß  93 
(1939)952954- 
61  So  Herdner,  Semitica,  2,19f.,  C`TA9103,  Tsevat,  op^.  cit.,  61, 85 
Gordon,  UL,  64,  Driver,  Cam,  124t..  Goetze  goes  to  rather 
unnecessary  lengths  to  get  the  sense  'would  that  at  least's 
op.  cit.,  366. 
_ 
t-_  "-  4  ,'i 
gis 
a_, 
62  Tsevat,  op.  cit.,  629  Gordon,  üT  c  13.69,  p.  126. 
63  UL,  6. 
..  t 
64  Cß,  125. 
65  op.  cit.,  54" 
66  Semitica  2,19.  Contrast  Textes  Ougaritiques  i,  393,  which 
follows  Driver's,  approach. 
67  Explained  as  carelessness  by  Cordon,  UT,  §  9.12,  p.  73,  and 
more  plausibly  as  an  alternative  form  by  IIerdner,  'Une 
particularite  grammaticale  com:  aune  aux  textes  d:!  81-Amarna  et 
de  Ras  Shamra',  RES  1938,76-83. 
68  Orb  I19  'Bßß9786. 
69  i.  e.,  Nikkal. 
70  So  Gordon,  UL;  ,  Caquot  at  al,  Textes  Ousgaritiques  i,  421. 
71  See  J.  Nougayrol,  Up 
gar 
itica  V  (1968),  44f.. 
72  See  Aistleitner,  ktlrt©rbuah  (1962) 
73  See  n.  60. 
74  22.  cit.,  371ff.. 
75  op+.  oit.,  372" 
76  bis  s  Gordon,  UT,  text  77,  p.  183;  Driver$  a.  cit.,  124. 
77  ytkh  -  Gordon,  UT,  ý  2673,  p.  502,  gives  two  meanings  for 
tkhs  to  shine'  (of  heavenly  bodies)  -  with  a  reference  to 
. 
this  passage;  and  'to  be  passionate'  UT,  text  132  -  CTA 
11.1,2).  The  latter  meaning  seems  possible  here  in  view  of 
the  following  wrord:  (Aistleitner,  Wbrterbuch,  2863,  p.  334, 
has  'finden,  treffen'). 
78  yh[bgj  $  Goetze,  op.  cit.,  371;  Herdner,  CTA,  p.  102;  and  Driver, 
loc.  cit.,  have  yh[hgh3. 86 
79  bt  tl  lts  Gordon,  UT  text 
_,, 
77,  p.  183.  In  view  of  glint  in  1.7 
this  seems  perfectly  justified. 
80  Hellenosenitica,  85.  See  W.  L6.  Böh1,  'Oud-Babylonische  Uythen', 
EOL  4  (1936),  194-204,  for  translation  and  commentary. 
81  Bahl,  op.  cit.,  201s 
Op  Ningal  zette  hid  zijn  sinnen; 
, 
»e.  god  :  in  noodigde  haar  uit  en  hij,  naderde  haar 
..,,,  .  echoot. 
, t.  ,. 
Ei  j 
, 
luistorde  haar  beta  zig  vroeg  niet  : 
haar  vader. 
-(On  b2N.  CiL:  be  set  his  heart; 
the  god  Un  invited  her  out  and  he  approached 
her  womb. 
;,. 
She  listened  to  him  and  he  did  not  ask  her  father. 
A  further  hurrianiaed  version  of  the  myth,  diverging 
considerably  fror  the  lunar  type  which  seems  to  lie  behind 
the  i  emitio  versions  (still  to  be  argues  forGen.  16  etc.  )  is 
found  as  tezt.  3  in  J.  Friedrich,  'Churritische  slarchen  und 
5aren,  in  hethitische  Sprache',  7A  49  (19$p),  225-233.  82  41  , ýs  azo,  a4  J  ti  It  ask  ,  rý,  sý  r  , ý,  r  Co  ytý.  i  uff,  rý,  ý  wý  , 
ý4  ý  'ý;  °ý" 
83  J.  hrightp,  A  history  of  Israel  (1964  ),  82.  He  seems  to  be 
more.  circumspect  in  his  approach  in  Early  Israel  in  recent  cent  42-4-4 
history  writing,  d(1956), 
123ff.. 
84  The  archaeology  of  Palestine,  (1949),  2361  of.  F9AC,  236,  YßC,  56. 
85  See, 
-for 
exanple,,  J.  ßright,  Early  Israel...,  for  a  tifence  of 
Albright  and  7right  over  against  Alt  and,  Noth,  and  u.  wepppertp 
The  settlement  of  the  Israelite  tribes  in  Palestinet  (ET  1971) 
for  the  vindication  of  the  latter. 
86  This.  uae  of  'objectivity',  Is  found  in  Bright,  Early  Israel... 
91*  'objective,  external  evidence  is  always  required'.  It 
leads  ;  eippert  to  accuse  him  (and  Albright)  of  poaitivism, 87 
87 
88 
op.  cit.,  129,.  n.  5.  Veippert  speaks  of  the  Albright-Bright' 
rºethodol°:  n'rý  as  'positivist',  not  fundamentalist'.  But  the 
Latter  term  is  applied,  along  with  'historicism'$  by  T.  L. 
Thompson,  RPM  ''(1974),  315"  J.  van  ßeteral'ART,  (1975),  14 
smites,  -i4alking  of  the  eeleotivity  which  has  governed  much 
of  American  scholarship  in  the  field,  -and  has  influenced  the 
choice  of  materiäle  published  in  ANLT,  that  it  'more  closely 
resembles'an  apologetic  than  a  scholarly  investigation.  '` 
Thompson,  -OP.  cit.,  9-16.  These  pages  and  those  cited  in 
nn.  88-93  include  all  the  relevant  disauseion  iris  bath  studies. 
Thompton,  op.  oit.,  67-889  144-1711  van  S.  tsrs,  `op.  cit.  `,  13=26. 
89  Thompson,  OP.  cit.  9196-2071  YaxSetera,  op.  cit.,  55-103. 
90  Thompaon,  2p.  ctt.  9  17-51=  van'Setera,  OP.  cit.,  4a=42.  °`- 
91  Van,  Satire,  op.  cit..  43-64. 
92  Thompson,  °op:  cit.  ,  315.:  ;  ... 
93  Thompson,  op.  cit.  9324-3261  van  Seters,  loc.  cit.,  and  also-1129 
119  (on  Cen.  14),  1211  cf.,  'also  B.  Mazar,  "he  historical 
background  to,  the'book  of  Ceneaia',  JNES"28`(1969),  77" 
94  Van  deters  describes  Gen'116  as  a  folktale,  'öp,  oit.,  192f.. 
95  Hellenosemitica,  82ff.. 
"In  each  cycle'of  stories  he  treats,  " 
Astour  examines  the  etymology'of  personal  and  plane-nacres, 
often  adducing  the  most  unexpected  meanings  to  link  up  from 
one  version  to  another.  In  this  case  he  derives  Io  who 
is  changed  into,  a  cow,  from  -1evai  'to  wander',  and  equates  it 
with  Ugaritio  =ark  `'cow'  or  -'heifer',  which  is  cognate  with  Akkq 
arahu  'to  wander'  (lieb,  WIN).  lie  remarks  that  'some  'ancient 
authors  presumed  that  lo  signified  ""moon"'  in  Argos',  with  a 
note  to  'the  effect  that  'thi's  etymology,  hai  no  confirmation' 
(D.  84  and  n.  4). 
, Interestingly  however,  there  are  grounds  for  euch  an 88 
etymology.  Stung  by  a  gadfly  sent  by  the  wrathful  Hera,  Io 
fled,  among  other  places,  to  Egypt.  The  Greeks  identified  her 
with  Isis,  according  to  Mayer  (Geschichte  des  Altertums, 
(1953-837),  iii,  430  -  cited  by  Astour,  op.  cit.,  80).  The  old 
Egyptian  for  moon  was 
ich 
,  becoming  in  New  Egyptian  ih, 
which 
in  turn  gave  rise  to  the  Bobairic  ioh,  (N.  walker,  'Tahwisa  and 
the  divine  name  Tahw®h',  7A's  70  (1958),  264).  Even  if  this 
provides  no  scientific  etymology  for  lo,  it  does  at  least 
offer  an  explanation"for  the  belief  of  'some  ancient  authors'. 
The  name-Hagar  (7aß'1)  in  etymologically  equivalent  to 
Astour's  explanations  of  Ic  and  arh,  being  derived  from  Ar. 
IIaaara'  'to  flee',  'to  emigrate',  tour,  op.  cit.,  86,  NDB,  212. 
Perhaps  the  verbal  epithet  atrt  in  the  8.17.  Semitic  Context  of 
Ugarit  is  anexaot.  equivalent  of  what  wo  have  seen  with  lop  arh 
and  Hagar.  In  this  cage  we  still  have  to  explain,  ºm.  This 
can  be  done  either  by  explaining  it  as  'day'  (cf.  ch.  l,  n.  61), 
and  not  so  much  the  object  of  atrt  (which  after  all.:;  should 
be  intransjtive)  as  a  further  title  in  apposition.  This,  is 
plausible  if  we  take  bserah  to  be  a  sun-goddess  as  I  have 
argued.  Alternatively,  ifma  .  day  be  rejected,  it  could  be 
explained  as  an  element  becoming  attached  to  Aserah  when,  by 
syncretism  with  pre.  $emttic  earth  mothers  in  Syria,  she  takes 
on  various  maritime  functions. 
96  There  are  grounds,  for  example,  for  considering  that  thw-.. 
Oedipus  'myth',  i.  e.  the  story  about  the  legendary  character 
who  as  a  Cadmid  would  on  Astour's  arguments  have  a  very  good 
claim  to  historicity,  is  a  reduction  into  human  terms  (all 
the  characters  are  human)  of  an  original  myth  (in  which  the 
characters  were  divine)  transplanted  from  Phoenicia  to  Greece. 
97  Op.  cit.,  198ff, 89 
98  See  A.  Olrik,  'Epische  Gesetz®  dor  Volksdichtung',  2DA  51 
(1909),  1-121  his  laws  are  summarised  and  discussed  in  van 
Setersq  op"ctt.,  l60ff:. 
99  Op"cit.  9202.  He  seems  concerned  to  do  away  with  E  altogether. 
100  We  shall  discuss  these  allocations  of.  traditions  to  north  and 
south  below. 
101  See  van  Seterep  o2ecit.,  191  on  ch.  26  as  a  literary  construction 
modelled  on,  12.10ff.. 
102  S.  H.  Hooke,  In  the  beginning,  (1947),  93ff.. 
103  J.  A.  Soggin,  Joshua(hT  1972),  220. 
104.  W.  R.  Harper,  Mos  and  Hosea  (ICC,,  1905),  166. 
105 
.  R.  Bell,  'The  sacrifice  of  Ishmael',  TGUOS  10  (1940-1),  29-31. 
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CHAPTER  THREE. 
The  theology  of  Atonement 
and  related  motifs. 
In  the  preagnt  chapter  we  shall  examine  various  ritual 
traditions,  from,  Ugarit  and  Israel.  At  first  glance  there  appears 
to  be  little  connection  between  the  rite  underlying  A  129  and,  the 
Passover  and.  Scapegoat  rites  from  Israel.  However,  there  are* 
many  points  in  common,  and  I  believe  that  we  can  reconstruct  the 
common  tradition  which  lies  behind  all  three,  and  which  in  turn 
enables  us  to  offer  some  comments  on  come  parts  of  the  Sinai 
tradition  to  which  I  do  not  feel'adequate  attention  has  hitherto 
been  paid. 
a)  Thy  problem  of  CTA  12. 
Text  CTA  12  was  first  published  in  1935  by  Virolleaud, 
1 
and 
has  been  the  subject  of  many  studies, 
2 
though  without  any  consensus 
on  its  interpretation  as  a  whole  or  concerning  details.  I  shall 
offer  what  I  believe  is  a  coherent  interpretation,  as  well  an 
relating  the  cultic  background  of  the  text  to  the  broader  milieu 
of  West  Semitic  religion  in  the  second  millonnium. 
The  text  falls  into  two  partsr  firstly  the  birth  of  the 
Devourers  is  described,  and  then  Ba0al  comes  upon  them  in  the 
desert,  is  (presumably,  in  the  fragmentary  lines  ii  1-44) 
overwhelmed,  and  perhaps  restored.  These  two  parts  do  not 
coincide  with  the  arrangement  in  columns,  since  the  second  part 
already  begins  in  t  349  and  so  their  relationship  on  the  tablet  is 
obviously  intentional.  But  there  are  reasons  for  thinking  that 
Racal  has  been  introduced  into  an  otherwise  independent  tradition, 
which  has  been  adapted  to  accommodate  him. 91 
Gray  has  noted  the  parallel  between  the  birth  described  in 
CTA  129  and  that  of  'CTA  23$  but  declined  to  nuke  'much  of  it.  3  I 
have  argued  above  that  we  have,  in  fact,  the  säin®  birth  described, 
and  that  we  a1ed  have  several  other  verstona  'f  the`  same  'myth.  '  In 
discussing  these,  Astour  also  includes  CTA  5v  17ff.,  and  CTÄ  10,  ' 
tkough  these  must  remain  hyrpotlietical.  4  Tho  point  of  most  of  the 
other  versions,  except  the  Greek,  which  has  been'm'o'dified  by  its 
adoption  into  a  different  religious  milieu,  appears  to  be  that  the 
noon-god  iaý'the  fat"r  of  the  son(s)  who  is/are  born.  In  Our 
present  context,  the  lunar  elecient  is  'made  explicit,  as  we  saw 
above',  '  and  eo  it  seems  that  CTA  12  confirms  the  presence  in  UUarit 
of  the  primordial  'Settitio  triad',  althoi  h-iri  a  rather  disguised 
form.  In  CTA  239  and  also  in  the  present  text,  the  process  of  the 
marriage  and  birth  is  complicated  by  the'ýpparent  duplication  of 
the  mother,  and  the  certhin  duplication  of  the  oftcpring.  It  may 
be  that  :  alts  and  Dimgaya  are  to  be  understood  as  parallel  terme, 
forming  a  binomial  on  the  lines  of  Kotar-w  Oasis.  However,  on 
both  linguistic  and  theological"  grounds,  I'think  two  mothers  are 
to  be  understood.  1.  -" 
when  the  text  becomes  legible  in  1  99'  someone  isspeaking,  and 
addressing  E1  as  'our  father'.  A  plural  subject  is  implied#  and  I 
understand  the  speakers  to  be  not  worshippers,  'who  implore'El's- 
help  against  'hostile  powers',  as  Caster  has  sugCested, 
5`but  the 
mothers-to-beg  who  complain  that  already  their  offspring;;  before- 
theca  birth,  are  fulfilling  their  voracious  potential  by  chewing 
their  mother3'  vitale: 
[ti?  J  bdn  'il  abn 
kbd  kig  tikln 
...  ,.  ý.  ý 
tdn  km  mrui  tgrsn 
_  .ý.., 92 
[They  'ere  des]  royltig'uag6=  El  'our  'father, 
'"  Dui'  liver  like  td  -  fluke?  they  are  "devourings 
,'y  our  vitale  'like  wormy  they  gnaw.  '  ,  .; 
The  suffix  in  abn  auggests  'that  *more  'than  onee  'pierson  iä  speaking, 
arid  wo  lmäy`suppose  it'  to  refer-to  the  two  mothers,  there  being  no 
`special-  dual  form  for  -the  "suffix.  '  'As  "for  wives  `referring  'to  --their 
`husband  -as  `  "father',  -  CTA  `23  'again  pr`övides  'a  'parallel  in  obi,  32,  rev. 
43.  ' 
"'The'  forms  `[tt1bdnj  tiklnj  tgrsz  ]ay  bi  underetood`äa'third 
masculine  plural  formeý'preformative  t_  often  taking  '  the'  place  of'- 
z-9  but  more  'plausibly  "they  ',  are  to  be  taken  'ad  third  --common  dual' 
forme,  9 
the  subjäcts  being  the  aklm  qqn%  an  they  are  later''named, 
also  taken"aa'dual  forms.  Apart-from  the  mythological  justification 
for  ithis,  view,  we  may  note  the  distinction  'later  on  between  ahh 
(pl.,  ii  '47949)'t  "end  ýahyh  (du.,  '  ii  51)  where,  as  tw.  'shall  'see, 
the  latter  two  brothers  are  the-'Devourers,  this  interpretation  also 
serves  to  exploin1  'better  `than  a  complaint  would  dog  El's 
characteristic  response  '.;  -Ieujhter  '=-,  in  'i  12.  n 
`-But  how  doPwe  get'from  one  mother'and  her  son  to  mother-and-, 
son  'pairs?  The  morning  'and  -evening  'appearances  of  Venus  'seem  to 
have  been  very  early  recognised  as  the  same  heavenly  body,  and 
CTA  23  presents  there  as  the  twin  gods  5ahar 
and 
Salem.  Both  are 
hypöatases  of 
°Attarg 
and-presumably  the  distinction  allowed  a 
division  'of  labour  among  the  gods.  `  But  since  they  are  really  the 
sane  principle  presented'mythologioally,  'it  is  essential  to-'' 
safeguard'  their  `equality:  -Vie  have  -exaiplea  of  twine  in-Semitic 
tradition,  such  as  isaii  ant  -Jacob,  'or,  simply  brothers,.  Manasseh 
and  Ephraim,  in  which  the  younger  supplants-the  elder.  -5o  one 
mother  will  not  dos  two  mothers  can  give  birth  simultaneously 
and  safeguard  the  theological  principle  of  e;  Kality.  It  may  be 93 
also  that.  the  doubling  of  the  mothers  is  the  expression  of  the 
close  relationeh  ip  of  each  eon  with-the  aspect  of  the.  mother  . 
clooest..  to  him;  so  that  the  morning  star  in  the  son  of  the  rising,, 
sun,  (cf.  held  ban  8ahar,  18.14.12)  and  the  evening  star  is  the 
child  of  the  setting  sun.  It  is  also  convenient  to  provide 
handmaids,  as  we,  may  understand  Tali$  and  Dimgaya  to  bei  because 
this  safeguards  the  theological  fiction  of  the  'virginity'  of  the 
mother  goddess.  The  term  btlt  is  not  certainly  aseociated.  with 
Aäerah  (though  age  my  discussion  of  CPA  1511  26f*  9  above  'p.  4$  ). 
On  the  analogy  of  the  virginity  of  °Anat,  °Attart,  and  Icis-Hathor, 
0 
it  is  quite  plausible  that,  such  a 
, 
paradoxical  term  alto  applied  to 
Aserah.  Alternatively,  Talisg  the  rrnt  yrh,  may  be  Aserah  herself. 
In  this  case  we  may  have  a  parallel  in  the  Genesis  traditions  in 
which  it  is  possible  that  not  dust  labmael  is  an  avatar  of 
'Attar, 
but  that  Ishmael  and  Isaac  are  the  twins  as  we  suggested  above  (p.  70). 
To  shall  see  a  further  reason  below  for  associating  Ishmael  and 
Isaac  with  the  divine  twins. 
The  twins  are  born  theng  and  the  promise  they  showed  alre-y  in 
the  womb  is  symbolised  by  their  namea,  the  Devourers,  the  Raveners. 
Again  the,  parallel  with  CTA  23  in  apparent,  for.  there  we  read  of.,  ￿, 
their  lips  stretching  to  the  heavens  and  the  nether  world.  On 
the  basis  of  this  and  other  features,  I.  have  suggested  above  the 
tdentity,  ot 
0  Attar  with  Moto 
ll, 
So  for  purposes  of  comparison 
with  the  AB,  cyole,  we  may,  say  that  the  conflict  of  Bacal_with,  Yot 
in  CPA  4-6  is  paralleled  by  the  conflict  between.  the  Devourers  and 
Basal  here.  As  we  shall  sees  however,  the  present  text  contains 
various.  features  which  can  help  us;  reconstruct  a  much  more  archaic 
mythical  tradition  which  survives,  only  asya  aubst'a'Vum  ih  the  ABS 
cycle. 94 
The  physical  description  'Of  the  Devourers  is  curious  (i  30-33), 
ýti  ýe 
At  firnt  sight  they  appear,  to  be  bullet  which  does  not  accord  well 
with  the  leonine  icbnography  of  0Attar-Motq  although  we  do  find  Mot 
described  as  a  bull  during  his'great  fight  with  Bacal  in  CTA  6  vi18. 
But  they  are  not  to  be  thought  of  an  bovine,  in  spite  of  certain 
similarities.  The  name  'Devourers'  hardly  fits  bulls  very  wells 
this  is  not  their  most  obvious  characteristic  (as  strength, 
fierceness,  or  sexual'potency  might  be).  And  the  description  is  a 
simile;  while  'like'  bulls$  they  are  clearly  something  else.  Vie 
shall  return  to  this  problem.  below.  Line  i  33  is  often  taken  to  be 
a  part  of  this  descripti  on  ..  co  that  the..  allegedly  bovine  form  of 
the  Devourers  is  like  that  of  Dacals 
wbhm  pn  bo1 
And  on  thorn  (in)  the  face  of  Baoal. 
But  this  is  not  the  case,  as  we  shall  seep  and  it  is  better  to  take 
the  b  as  'against, 
and  Baaal  sets  his  face  against  tbem. 
12 
Baoa1  chases  the  Devourerst  and  in  the  badly  dauaged.  lines  at 
the  top  of  col.  it,  it  eeemc  that  he  is  overcomer  for  we  find  him 
reduced  to  a  sorry  state  in:  ii  37ff..  He  falls  bmsms.  most  scholars 
take  this  to  be  'mire'  or  'swamp$.  It  may  well  be  the  mud  round: 
a 
. 
desert  waterhole.  But  it  is  also-more.  The  desert  is  the 
13 
of  Uot,  and  mud  is  his  food.  Indeed,  Tromp,  has  shown3 
that  the  idea  of  mud  is  frequently  symbolic  of  the  nether  world. 
So  Baoal,  is  apparently  to  be  understood  as  dying  and  going  down 
to  the  nether  world. 
Sa  \' 
The  theological  reason  for  Ba0al's  death  In  made  explicit  in 
it  45-50.,  II®re.  I  feel  that:  scholars  have  missed  the  main  point,  and 
mistranslated  certain  key  words.  I  understand  it  as.  followe:, / 
95 
'"  - 
sbc'  snt'  i1,  ®1a  L  sdmj14' 
n.  y  wtan15.  ngpat16, 
c  d 
k1be17  km  'fps  dan18  a(hb:  `19 
_.,  km  all  dm  aryh  .,,  R,::,:. 
ksb°t  lob°m  abh20.  ý[1u1 
21 
{ 
`",  utmnt  ltmnym 
Seven  years  the  god22  makes  fruitful  [the  fielctg]; 
but  the  eighth  is  dtied  up,  until 
w`  _  "-  '-  a'te`".  c  ..  ý<<r..  _ss;,  "`  4  .  -.  . 
he  is  indeed  cöv©red  as  with  a  garment  in  the  blood-guilt 
of  his  brothers, 
as  with  a  robe  in  the  sins`of  his  kinsmen. 
For  seven  years  he  m  Lskes  fruitful  for  his  seventy 
brothers, 
but  the  eighth  is'for  eighty. 
wýs  If  we  are  to  reject  the  sense  which  everyone  also  has  read  here, 
that  is  the  stock  enumerative  cliche  of  7-89  70..  80,23'  or 
77-88,24  then  we  must  see  if  our  alternative  rendering  can  be 
justified*  stow  while  previous  treatments  have  made  a  perfectly 
good  sense  of  the  actual  syntaxryof  these  lines,  they  have  failed 
completely,  to  my  mind,  in  their  attempt  to  express  anything 
meaningful  in  the  broader  context  of  the  passage.  The  mention  of 
seven  years  in  1.45  ought  immediately  to  raise  questions  regarding 
the  sabbatical  against  the  seasonal  interpretation  of  the''Ugartio 
texts.  It  seems  to  me  that  the  present  text  provides  a  crux 
interpretandum  of  this  yet  'cmazi  ly  do6door  in'his  exhaustive 
study  of  the  problem,  only  mentions  it'in  ;  anatng,  and 
gives  no 
discussion  of  it  at  all. 
25 
The  only  commentator  echo  seeme'to 
take  it  seriously  is  Gordon,  who  uses  it  bri'efly''"in"his  argument 
. 
26 
Nor  am  Z  aware  of  any  serious  treatment  of  the  theological  as 96 
distinct  fro"M"social  nature  of  the  sabbatical  cycle,  ito,  rationale 
or  cultic  application.  I  believe  that  the  present  text  can  help  use 
}döst'  scholars  come  down  on  'one  side'  or  the  other  in  this 
argument  either  -seasonal  pattern'  or`  sabbatical  `cycle.  '  1'-,  f  eel 
that  suchýan  exclusive  approach  is  wrong,  and  'that  historically  we 
should  perhaps  envisage  a  slow  evolution  from  the  earlier  (?  ) 
sabbatical'eyotem,  probably  to  be  seenläs<pastoraliet  in  origint- 
to  the  annual  seasonal,  patternýappropriate  to  an  agricultural': 
economy;  '<  And  even  'this  is  in`danger"of"oversimplifying  mattere 
since  in"the'pastoral'environmentý  there,  were:  naturally  annual, 
seasonal`  festivals;  'while  'within'-the  -agricultural  -'environment, 
the  old=seven=year  pattern  still  had°a  place,  as  evidenced  by  the' 
present  teztg-arid  by  the'obeervanoe  of  the  sabbatical  year  in 
Ierail`-(Ei.  23.10f.;  'Dt.  15.  lff.,  31.10ff:;  'Lev.  25.  lff.  ).  27  And 
any  scheme  muct'take  int6`äcoount'the"probabi1tty,  'that  the  constant 
movement  from  nomadism  to  settled  life  was  a  gradual  process, 
incorporating  the  intermadiate'atage  of  semi-nomadic  -,  i.  e.  _ 
regular''tranahurmance  'and  limited  cultivation  of  seasonal  crops.  But 
allowing  for  a  mixed-theology-st  llrge  in.  the  Ugaritic  tixtsq-there 
is  every  reason  to  see  the'-present'text-as  connected  with  the 
sabbatical  rather  than  with  the  seasonal  cycle. 
seven  yeara`form'a  perfeot'oyole.  Possibly-behind 
.,  the  number 
seven  liee'the`idea  that  for  each  of  the  seven  years  one  of  the 
major  planetary  gods  rules  the  coarnos.  =  We  have  a  somewhat?  d  -'  .:. 
attenuated  form  of  this  idea  in  our  seven-day`leek,  -and  the  names 
given  to  the  days.  At  the  end  of  the  cycle  everything  will  begirk 
again,  -unless  something  dreadful  happens.  As  the  cycle-draws  to  a 
close,  a  time  of  crisis  approaches.  4  Rites  "  must  : be  performed  to 
repel  the  powers  of  Ohaoä  which  Brill  otherwise  break-in.  and  destroy 
the  cosmos.  It  is  just  eo  ,  at`  eäch`  Diew'Yeärjý  but  now  ,  the  dangers  *so' 97 
carefully  staved  off  during  six  successive  festivals  are  over- 
, 
whelmingly.  menaclnfG  Israel's  solution  to  the  problem  was  the 
sabbatical  year,  which.  was  presumably  intended  among  other 
things  to  purify  land  and  people  from  the  accumulated  profanations 
, 
of  the  previous  sizg 
28 
and,  thus  prevent  the  eighth  from  reverting 
to  chaos. 
It  seems  that  in  Ugarit  a  different  technique  was  used#  the 
eighth  year  was  dramatised  in  the  downfall  of  Bacal  before  the 
Devourers  ac.  Mot#  but  the  dual  form  is  important,  as  will  be 
seen),,  and  something  was  accomplished,  which  prevented  the  breakdown 
from  occurring  in  the  everyday  world.  The  cult  (the  'pa  digmatic' 
level)  concentrated  into  one  moment  of  time  (the  illud  tempus)  the 
drying  up  of  streamst  decimation  of  flocks  and  herdat  and  '  :., 
destruction  of  cropst  by  drought,  and  provided  an  answer  to  the 
disastrous  effect  such  events  would  have  on  the  pragmatic  levels 
in  the  atoning  death  of  Ba0al. 
The  'eighty'  in  my  translation  (ii  50)  raises  a  problem.  The 
cliche  term  'the  seventy  sons  of  Aserah'  scarcely  allows  a 
balancing  'eighty  (sons)'  as  some  have  suggested.  But  if  seventy 
represents  the  divine  order,  ruling  during  the  seven  years, 
perhaps  the  eighty  stands  for  the  powers  of  destruction  which  are 
, 
ready  to  burst  in  upon  the  world  in  the  eighth  year.  There  are  no 
instances  of  'eighty'  being  used  in  this  sense,  of  which  I  am 
aware,  but  we  do  frequently  have  'eight'  over  against  a  preceding 
'seven'  indicating  the  breaking  of  taboos  which  have  hitherto 
prevented  certain  activities,  as  in  Ex.  22.28f.,  Lev.  12.2f.,  14.10, 
23,15.93f.  9  299  23.36.  In  each  of  these  cases  the  eighth  day 
activity  is  not  profane,  but  is  a  climax  resolving  the  problems 
implied  in  the  preceding  seven  days.  29  In  the  last  example,  it 
is  the  eighth  day  of  the  feast  of  Tabernacles,,  and  May  have  involved 98 
rituals  paralle1LRg'or'`anal  ögous  to  the  rites  of*which  CTA  12  forms 
the'J'äythi:  cal  foundation,  since  in  böth'insteiºces"'the  autumnal 
feaefiß'the  occadon  of  the  view  Tar.  `  We  also  have  the  seventy 
years  6ofexile'foretold'byJeremiah  (25.11,12,2910).  The 
r`eoölution'of  this  cricie,  'in  the  sevonty-first  year,  ilould  be`  the 
inauguration  of  the  eighth}`decade.  The  seventy  years  evidently  had 
an'  imL  oning  fixnction  (cf.  I's.  40.2). 
29  r 
If  my  rendering  of  dai  (11.47f.  )'as  a  construct  plural  is 
cörroct;  al  is-'cov'ere'd  not  ins  lööd"of  brothers  vhora  he  has 
murdered'  but  rather  takes  upon  himself  the  guilt  of  his  (seventy) 
brothers.  `  wince'they  are  probably  to  be  understood'äs  the  gods 
of'the  nations,  (see  n.  20)ß  and  therefore  represent  the  I nations' 
in  the  myths,  Daoal  13  the  blameless  one  who  suffers  for  the  sins 
of  the''worldl  to  effect  its  salvstions 
He  was  pierced  for  our  transgressions, 
tortured  for  your  iniquities; 
the  chastia®nent  he  bore  is  health  for  us 
and  by  hia,  scourging  we1are'  healed..  (Is.  53.59  N  ,i 
Just  as  the  servant  of  second  Isaiah  anticipates  a  much  later 
theolo  y,  it  is  possible  that  the  prophet  also  applies  to  the 
servant  of  his  own  day  a  very  ancient  tYology, 
3o 
which  had  long 
ceased  to  play  an  obvious  part  in  the  cult  of  Yahweh.  But  my 
contention  is  that  this  ancient  atonement  theology  did  survive  in 
the  Israelite  cult,  albeit  in  a'form'so  "  disguised  as  tobe 
virtually  unrecognicable.  The  purpooe  pf  this  chapter  to  to 
attempt  the'reoonatrüation  of  a  mythical  and  cultic  prototype  of 
both  'the  tradition  in  CTÄ  12  and  various  Israelite  prabticea" 
It  is  important  for  the  irony  of  Is.  52.13::  52.12  that  those 
who  are  redeemed  should  at  first  consider  the  victim  to  be 
suffering  for`hiä  own  wrong-doing  (53.4b)9'juBt  as  Jöb's' 99 
companions  blame  him  for  his  suffering.,  -+?  If`it  isrtrue'that'Ahe 
passage  draws  on  ancient  traditions,  we  might  ezpect,  to  find  ", 
evidence  of.  just-.  such  a  deliberate  dramatic  irony  there  too.  Now 
there  is  one.  paseage.  in,  the  ABrycycle  which  appears  to  bear,  some 
direct  relationship  to  the  present  contexts  CTA-.  6  v1-  vi  15. 
The,.,  normal  seasonal,  interpretation-of  the:  preceding  material  is- 
perhaps  quite  justifieds  Baoal  has  succumbed  to  Mot  at  the 
cessation  of-the,  spring  rains,  and  Mot  has  been  effective  ruler 
all  summer.  It  appears  frogs-.  the  beginning  of  col.  v  that  Baoal  is 
restored,  vanquishes  Mot,,,  and  returns  to  his  throne.  At  any  rate 
it  probably  relates  to  an  annual  festival  in  Ugarit.  But  then  we 
read  that  in  the  seventh  year  tot  addresses  Baaal  and  complains 
of  the  rough  treatment  0Anat  had  given  him.  In  the  very  fragmentary 
opening  lines  of  col.  vi,  got  seems  to  beat  Bacal  again.  This 
fight  I  take  to  be  the  same  as  the  one  dealt  with  in  CTA  12.  If 
CTA  1-6  represent  the  traditions  -  if  not  the  actual  liturgical 
31 
texts  -  relating  to  the  New  Tear  festival  in  Ugarit,  then  I 
understand  6v1-  vi  15  to  be  a  parenthesis  which  is  only  read  at 
the  conclusion  of  a  seven-year  cycle,  in  which  Baaa1  is  beaten 
again,  for  a  special  reason.  This  becomes  clear  from  Uot'a 
words  in  vi  119  15f.  _ 
spay  bna  umy  k1yy 
as  a  retribution  for  the  destroyed  zone  of  my  mother*32 
In  other  words  he  interprets  Ba0al's  renewed  death  as  retribution 
paid  by  Basal  for  his  crimes  but  CTA  12  takes  the  opposite  views 
retribution  is  due  in  fact  from  others  -  but  Baoal  accepts  it 
vicariously.  In  the  two-sided  view  of  the  texts  taken  together 
:Jz  (as  I  believe  they  should  bei  belonging  to  the  sarge  festival 
occasion)  we  then  have  precisely  the  dramatic  irony  preserved  in 
the  fourth  servant  song.  Presumably  the  words  of  Mot  do  contain 100 
a  truth,  that  Ba°al  has  destroyed  some  of  aeerah's  sons.  These 
are  presumably  to  be  identified  with  the  Devourero  who  because 
of  their  appearance  only  after  seven-yearn,  have  taken  on  an 
independent  existencep  though  theologically  speaking  they  are 
hypostases  of 
aAttar-Lot.  Although  CTA  12  is  damaged  at  the 
critical  point,  it  is  reasonable  to  assume  that  the  Devourers  are 
destroyed. 
The  following  linos,  it  51f.,  read; 
or  abyb  msah33 
. 
Wszah  or  ylyh 
The  lord  of  his  brethren  found  him; 
the  lord  of  his  kinsmen  found  hic. 
sr 
-  chief  -  is  not  just  a  reference  to  the  eläect  among  hie 
brothers.  The  impossibility  of  this  is  shown  by  the  dual  form 
ahyh  (contrast  ahh  referring  to  the  seventy  in'ii  47949)"  The 
two  brothers  can  only  be  the  Devourers,  and  we  have  seen  that 
they  are  equals,  neither  being  the  chief.  so  we  must  find  some 
other  personage  who  is  called  sr.  Cu  the  analogy  of  Akk.  t,  azruý 
the  term  probably  strictly  means  'king'  here.  The  Nest  Semitic 
equivalent,  alk'is  used  as  a  title  of  three  godst  Bä  a1934 
35  36  cAttar;  and  81.  Here  the  idea  of  a'king  clearly  cannot  refer"' 
to  either  of  the  first  tvio,  and  so  probably  indicates  11.  We 
have  argued  above  that  Li  is  given  this  title  in  CTA  23,  obv.  3, 
where  we  have  the  divine  title  rot  wor.  wo  the  'lord'  of  1.51  I  take 
to  be  the  father  of  the  twin  Devourerep  LL  So  hl  comes  into'the 
picture  again  to  pronounce  a  suitable  peroration.  If  we  accept 
Gray's  rendering  of  the  problematic  .  inea  ii'57f.  X37  the  text 
concludes  thüss  `ý  ý'  '' 
...  .iýl: 
ý  ý..  ý 
s..  d'  Asa,  Z 101 
You  are  recotioiled  so  that  you  may  obtain  help; 
I  will  desisti38  why  will  you  yet  be  smitten? 
39 
Let  the  king  pour  out  jugs940 
let  him  pour  out  what  is  drawn  from  the  well  9 
let  him  pour  out  the  wellspring  of  the  temple  of  tip 
even  the  deep  of  the  House  of  Divinätiön. 
So  Bacal  has  saved  the  situation,  and  is  himself  ristorid  tö 
vigour  by  the  water-pouring  rite  which  was  in  Israel  long  perpetuated 
as  a  part  of  the  feast  of  Tabernacles. 
41  It  is  probably  also  to  be 
understood  as  lying  behind  the  deliberately  distorted  account  of 
the  feast  (for  purposes  of  highlighting  certain  propaganda  elements) 
in  1  K.  18,42  and  perhaps  the  Hebrew  text  of  Num.  24.7s)?  Th  D'h  'T% 
The  autumnal  New  Year  feast,  then,  may  have  contained  a  rite 
every  seventh  year,  which  portrayed  in  mythic  reenhctment  those 
horrors  which  would  ensue  if  sin  were  not  purged  from  Ella 
people  (cf.  11.8.37-39).  And  the  rite  also  effected  the  purgation. 
Perhaps  it  took  place  on  the  eighth  day  of  the  feast,  (cf.  Lev.  23. 
36).  In  this  case  we  would  understand  the  eight  days  of  the  feast 
(seven  +  one)  to  represent  in  the  concentrated  fora  of  the  cult 
(the  illud  tempus)  the  cycle  of  years  (seven 
+  one).  The  eighth 
year  Was  not  of  course  actualised:  it  began  (as  the  consequence  of 
sin)  'until...  '  Cd'  ii  46).  And  then  the  necessity  of  it  as  a 
different  kind  of  existence  was  obviated,  and  it  reverted  to'its 
proper  role  as  first  in  the  next  cycle  of  seven  years. 
43 
The  reasons  for  relating  all  these  cultic  events  to  the  autumn 
in  based  on  the  relationship  of  the  levantine  climate  to  the 
mythical  archtypea.  The  year  began  in  Israel  in  the  seventh  month, 
and  the  ancient  feast  of  Tabernacles  was  a  combinatiön  of  elements 
that  later  became  separated  out  into  distinct  occaiiona  in'Israels 102 
New  Year,  the  Day  of  Atonement,  and  Ingathering.  The  seasonal 
interpretation  of  the  Ugaritic  myth  has,  applied  them  to  the  same 
time  of  year,  because  the  same  climatic  pattern  operate®. 
44 
But  the  New  Year  in  Israel's  presettleaent  existence  had  been 
i 
celebrated  not  in-the  autumns  but  in  the  spring.  The  very 
enumeration  of  the  months,  with  Tabernacles  in  the  seventh  month, 
(Lev.  23.23-36)  9  but  Passover  ire  the  firä;  t,  (Ez.  12.2ff.,  Lev.  23.5ff.  ) 
In  indicative  of.  this. 
45  It.  was  the  arrival.  of  the  first  lambs 
and  kids  which  marked  the,  beginning  of  the  years  which  was 
located.  cultically  by.  the  spring  equinox,,  the  lunation  which  '" 
followed,  or  the  relationship  of  the  two.  This  remained  the'  46 
case  in  Mesopotamia  wherep  due  to  the  fact  that  in  spring  the 
melting  snows  of  Anatolia  and  Armenia  fed  the  head-waters  of  the 
Tigris  and  L'uphratea,  and  brought  the  floods  which  gave  either) 
promiue,  of  new  life,  ors  when  the  gods  were  angry,  devastation 
and  death.  The  Babylonian  New  Year  was  marked  by  the  Atcitu 
festival  and  the  sacred  marriage.  While  in  the  context  of  settldd 
life  in  Mesopotamia  this  involved  complex  thoogoniea  and  divine 
interrelationships  the  marriage  celebrated  in  the  Ugaritic  texts 
c  12,23  and  24,  and  the  other  parallels  we  have  mentioned, 
point  back  to  a  pastoralist  tradition,  at  one  tLme  independent 
(so  far  as  we  can  tell)  of  external  influences}  and  concerned 
solely  with  the  moon-Cod,  the  cun-goddess,  and  the  Venus-god, 
the  primary  S®mitic  triad. 
In  such  a  actuation,  Baal  would  clearly  have  had  no  place. 
In  any  cases  of  course,  it  in  very  likely,  on  the  evidence  of  the 
texte,  that  he  represents  a  later  superstratum  in  the  pantheon  of 
Ugarit.  ;o  his  presence  in  the  context  we  are  discussing  is 
probably  to  be  seen  as  secondary  (see  n.  20).  An  older  tradition 
has  been  adapted  to  incorporate  him.  The  problem  is  to  find 103 
whether  'there  is  an  evidence  to  'enable  'us  'to  reconstruct  the 
earlier-framework  inWwhich  he  has  been-fitted. 
When  it  quoted  Ie.  53:  5  above,  we  did  to  partly  because-of  its 
powerful  evocation  of  an  atonement  theology  of  which  ChriCtianity 
gives  the  olassio  instance.  I  suggeated  that  CTA<l2  pointed  to  - 
euch  a'theology,  albeit  of  a'primitive  kind,  in  Ugarit.:  The  theme 
to  the  purgation  of  sin  =  something,  or  üomeone  who  stakes=away  the 
sins  of  the  world'.  The  )evangelist  John  says  that  this  is  Jesus, 
the'lamb  of  god',  (4n.  1.29),  deliberately  evoking  paschal' 
overtones.  And  John  appears  to  time  the  crucification  to  have 
Jesus  die  as  the  paschal  lainba  are  slain  (of.  Jn.  l3.1,  '19.14,36): 
7 
b)  The  Passover  festival,  ' 
It  nenne  to  me  that  an  examination  of  certain  aspects  of'the 
Hebrew  Passover  ritual  and  theology  are  germane  to  the  problems 
we  have  encountered  in  our  study  of  CTA  12.1  do  not  think  that 
either  one  is  dependent  on  the  other,  but  hope`to  show  that  both" 
spring  from  a 
""common 
source,  and  together  with  other  materi'alsl, 
provide  evidence  allowing  a  tentative  reconstruction  of  a  very  `4R 
primitive  theology. 
iý  Passover  and  the  seven-year  cycle. 
Passover  is  of  course  an  annual,  not  a  seventh  year  feast. 
But  linke  between  the  two  are  implied  in  the  biblical  tradition, 
which  may  not  be  fortuitous.  In  Dt.  31.9-129  wo  have  the 
legislation  for  the  covenant  renewal  festival.  According  to  v.  109 
this  is  to  take  place  in  the  autumns 
at  the  end  of  every  seven  years,  at  the  time 
fixed  for  the  year  of  remission  at  the  feast 
pit 
of  Tabernacles. 
There  is  only  one  occasion  in  the  deuteronoaaiatio  history  when  this 104 
festival  is-  described  as  having;  taken  place.,  ￿  If'  ts,  in  %he,  -context 
of, 
rJosiah'a 
reform..  Interestin&lyt  however,  we,  find  that-in  the 
Cbronicler!  s_workp  there  app®als_ta  pea  duplication,  in.  -=that 
parallel  to.  Jooiah'e  actýjrities  wo  have  a,  description..  of  gezekiah's: 
oultio  activities  which  in  absent  from  theAe14teronomist.  -This  in 
not.  the;  occation  £  for, 
".  an,  enquiry  into  f  all.  the  problems,  of  the  tvo  > 
xjfarms,  z and.  the  literarypand  historical  linke,  between  thgm,,,  Cyir 
concern4to  with  the  time  of  yaar.  of.  the,  covenant  renewal.  -jAndithe 
evidence,  of...  thece  pacer  ea  does  notaccord,  with-the  statute  ofI 
Dt.  31.10. 
a  .  `^ 
, 
In  2  I:.  22.3f.  t  .  the  Book;  of  .  the  Law  is  found  in  the  eighteenth 
year  of  King  Josiah!.  a  reign..  The.  regnal  "yQars  wbuld  presumably  be 
calculated  from  one  (autumnal)  now  year.  to  another.;  So.  if  the 
finding  of,  the,,  book,  which  according  to  the  deuteronomist 
prompte  the  whole,  reform  (itself  doubtful#  but  that.  is,:  by  and  by), 
is  jrithin  the 
ryeighteenth 
year*,.  it  is,  reacobable,  to  suppoae  ',  that  -the 
covenant  renewal  described  atf2  K.  23.  l-3  could  not￿have  taken  place 
at  the  beginning  of  that  year.,  St  -mig4t  of  course  have.  taken  place 
at  the.  autu.  nal  feast 
. 
the:  following,  years  but  if  we  give  any_ 
credence  to  the  sequence  of  events;  described,,  if,  in.  noteworthy  that 
the  great  l'aasover  described 
; in.  2  Y.  2.3  21-23.  alsok"takes  place  in,, 
the  eighteenth  year  (v.  23)  and  141p  -follows  the  covenant  renewal., 
But,  the  only-other-time  time  in  the.  year  when  the  covenant  renewsk  ight 
plausibly  have,  been  celebrated  was  the.  spring,  and  I  suggest.,  that 
this  is.  In  fact,  what:  happened,  -  and,  that  jtä  was-related  . Ito,. 
the.. 
Passover  which  perhaps,  marked.  its.  completion.  -.,.  t 
The.  details  given  in-Chronicles  may  be,  coen  to  corroborate 
this  interpretation,..  and 
, 
thus,  C;  Yei  support  to  , 
ita  ,  easential.  ,  ý, 
historicity,  at  least  with  regard'_  to,,  tb  a,  sequence,  of,,  -event  so  _In 
the 
account  of  Hezekiah's  reform,  we  do  not  in  fact  have  a  description 105 
of  a  covenant  renewal  as.  cuch, 
￿but. 
to,  my  mind  this-is  the  most 
reasonable  conatruction,  to  put  on  2  Ch.  29.18-36,  the  great 
atonement  ritual.  To  believe  that  this  took  place  in  the  autumns, 
as  Yom..  ippur,;  an&  then  to  give  credence  to  the  curious  postponement 
of  the  Passover  in:  2  Ch.  30.1-14  on  the  grounds,  v.  3q  that  the  s 
people  were  unable  to  cslgbrate  tt  at  the  proper  timel,  since  'the 
priests  had  not-purified  themselves  in,  sufficient,  number',  is 
asking  too  much.  ?  ar.  more  reasonable  is-the  conclusion,  -granting 
that  such  events  as  are  described  in  2  Ch.  29.18-36ýwould  naturally 
be  fitted  into  an  appropriate  place  in-.  the  cultic  calendar,  that 
both  atonement  (.  covenant  renewal)  and  pacoover  occurred  in  the 
same  springg_with-an  unwonted  delay  for  the  latter  because-the, 
normal  time-lag  (of  presumably  seven  days)  was  not  allowed  for, 
between  them  on.  thie  occasion,  -.  I 
In  the-chronicler's  account  of  Joßiah's  reform,;.  tho  covenant, 
0 
renewal  (2  Ch.  34.29-33)  and  the  paasover  (2  Ch.  35.1-18)  foll(w  on, 
Immediately  tha,;  nne  from  the  other,  and  both  events  clearly  take 
place  within-the  eighteenth  year  (2  Ch.  34.8,35.19),  so  that  the 
save  ardent  that  applies  to  the  deuteronomist  applies  here.  ;:., 
So  far  as  the  historical  accounts  cot  then,  the,  oovenaxit 
renewal  appears  to  have  taken.  place.  in  conjunction  with  Passover. 
This  clearly  does  not  fit  the  requirements  of.  Dt.  31.9-129  and  the 
very  discrepancy,  which  the  historians  have  not.  -seen.  fit  to  iron 
out  (and  be  seen  to  have  done  so),  suggests  a  sound  historical 
basis  for  the  descriptions.  The  passage  in  DeuteronomyI,  believe 
we  can  date  to  the  exile,  and  may  therefore  reflect  a  change  in- 
practice  which  took  place  at  the-time  -  perhaps  an  attempt  to 
counter  the  appeal  of  the  national.  spring  festival,  the  Akitu, 
in  Babylon,  by  laying  greater  emphasie  on  Israelis  o'sn,  autxmtin 
festival  complex. 106 
It  is  'pcscible  to  'detect  a  further  link  between  Passover  and 
the'motif'of°eeven  years  in  the  story  of  the  entry  of  the 
Israelites  into  Palestine'and  its  climax  in  the  taking  of  Jericho. 
When  the  Itribea'  cross"into  the  promised  land  in  Jos.  5,  'they 
celebrate  _a  'Paseover  '  (vv.  lO-12  ).  '  This  indicates  the  time  of  year 
cif  'the  'entry.  It  does  not  matter  whether  this  reflects  a'jk 
historical  `mer$ory  or`"a  cultic  handling  of  the  tradition.  '  ),  or 
whatever  reason,  it  must  be  understood  to  control  the  surrounding 
materiala,  es  wellt  and  in  particular  the  sack  of  Jericho. 
While  the  Icraclitea  may  have  appropriated  a=tradition  of 
the  destruction  of  the  city$  lit  is`not  clear  that  the"eventa 
described  cannot  havertaken  place  at  the  time  of  the  historical 
sottleatent,  'during  the  period  of  change  from  the  late  Bronze  to 
the  early  Iron  ago.  Jericho  had  been  a  tell  for  some  time  by  then: 
In  any  case,  the  whole  description  of  the  taking  of'the  city,  with 
its  stately  processions  and  strict  order  of  personnel,  smacks  more 
of  cultic  than  of  military  tactica.  and  in  widely  accepted  now  as°F- 
a  cultic  'drama  rather  than  a  sober  historical  account. 
50  It  is 
perhaps  a  dramatisation,  with  a  convenient  toll'near  the  sanctuary 
of  Cilgal  as-locationg  of  the  ideal  pattern  of  conquest  of  the 
promised  land.  Jericho  thus  becomes  the  arch  ype  of  the  holy  ware 
always  a  cultic  rather  than-a  poli$ico-military  reality. 
it  may  have  been  even  more.  TLat  the-destruction  of,  the. 
nationts  enemies  in  the'ancient`world  was  always  more-than  a: 
purely  'political'  matter,  but  also  had  powerful  religious 
overtones,  is  well  known.  We  have  the  aasimilation,  of,  Pharaoh  to 
Satan, 
51'and 
be  E  apt  to  the  primaeval  sea-monster  who  symboliuea 
chaoag  Rahab.  The  languago,  of"Deutero-Isaiah  frequently  links 
the  motifc'of  exodus  and-creation,  'eo'-much-so  that  creation 
if ý1O7 
becomes  almost  a  rodemptivo  act,,  that  icy  a  'Saving'  of  the;  people 
by  ordering  cosmos  put  of  chaoe.  -  Now  the  Jericho  narrative 
immediately  follows  the  Passover.  This  is  among  other  things  a  `r 
new  year  festival,  as  we  shall  see'below,  -  and  co  the  . 
Jericho 
festival  must  also  have  token  place.  at  the  'spring  nW3rear;  rThe 
blowing  of  the  trumpets  (vv.  16,20),  oleo  indicates  this,  because, 
it  is  primarily  to  be  seen  ao,  an  accompaniment  toýthe  new-yoar. 
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In  view  of  this,  I  think  it  reasonable  to,  tee  the  cult-legend  as 
referring,  among  other  things,  to  the  overpowering  of  hostile 
(i.  e.  demonic,  or  at  least{  chaotic)-  powers,  and  the  (re)institution 
Of-Cosmos.  As  to  the  seven  days>;  cf-the  festival,  these  relate, 
I  suggeat1  to  the  seven  years  of  the  perfect  cycl®.  In  Ugarit"1r.  '*- 
we  have  seen  how-it  is  at  the  beginning  of  the  eighth  (>  first) 
year  that  a-rite  is  performed  which  safeguards,  the  situation,  -° 
while  in  Israel  the  institution  of  the  sabbatical-year  Seemu  to 
perform  the  sane  apotropato  function  before  the  ens  of  the  cycle, 
in  the  seventh  and  not  the  eighth  year.  This  implies  an  evolution 
of  the  process,  of  which  the  Jericho  legend  at  first  glance 
appears  to  be  an  end,  -product,  since  the  climax  is  on  the  seventh, 
and  not  the  eighth  day  (vv.  l5ff.  ).  This  seems  a  little  unlikely 
at  the  very  beginning  of  the  settlement,  and  is  rendered  all  the 
more  so  in  view  of  the  process  of  covenant  renewal  every  seventh 
year,  i.  e.,  in  a  first  year,  then  the,  eighth  year  of  the  series. 
This  problem  may  be  solved  however  if  are,  recognise  that  all  the 
episodes  of  the  opening  chapters  of  Joshua  are  cult-legends,.  and 
probably  refer  to  a  whole  complex  of  rites  which.  were  performed, 
collectively  at  Gilgal.  Then  the  juxtaposition  of  Passover  and 
the  taking  of  Jericho  becomes  significant,  because  the  Passover 
is  in  effect  the  first  däy  of  the  feaot,  and  the  seventh  day 
following,  when  the  walls  fall  downs  is  in  fact  the  eighth  in los, 
series.  Jos-5-11  refers  to  +the  beginning  of  s  feget  of  Unleavened 
breadp  bcund  up  of  course  with  the  Pasaoverg  and  the  J©richo  , 
story  appears  by  its  position  to  `have  been  the  mythos  of  the  ,  feast. 
The  icb  ole  of  the  innediately  foreGoing  section  on  Joa.  6  is 
presented  with  aöäe  circumspection  'a  ;fa  'possible  link  between 
Passover  and  the  seven  yeör  motif.  '  if  it  is  valid,  then  it  suggests 
that  the  linking  of  Vassovor  and  Unleavened  Bread  isa  permanent,  " 
if  opaque,  reminder  in  Israelite  worship  of`this  1ink. 
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It  may  be  objected  that  ehi1e  in  'the  Jörichö  story  the*  sack 
follows  Passover,  the  0orroeponding  covenant  renewal  ceremony 
discussed  above  procedes  it.  aöw  then  can'it'b  e°a  useful 
exercise  to  discuss  the  two'together?  '2  am'not  of  course  pressing,  " 
connections  between  them,  but'the'Jericho  story  probably  dates 
from  the  cultic  life'of  the  Gilgal  sanctuary*in  the  period  of  the 
Judges,  while  the  whole  idea  of  covenant  renewal  clay,  -be  a  much 
later  development  from  a  period  when  the  Jericho  drama  was  no-longer 
performed. 
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ii)  Passover  as  a  New  Year  festiyal. 
To  say  that  Passover  was  a  new  year  festival  need  not  be 
understood  a5  meaning  that  it  was  exclusively  thiai  it  also 
contained  elements  which  were  not  primarily  concerned  with'.  the 
cosmogonio  function  of  the  new  year.  Primary  among  these  were 
two  motifs  which  effectively  controlled  the  form  the  Passover 
took  -  the  offering  of  the  firstlings  of  the  flocks,  and  the 
ty  { 
biennial  change  of  pasture  (transhumance)  which  was  and  still  is 
followed  in  many  pastoralist  societies.  we  shall  examine  theses 
motifs  in  turn. 
The  offering  of  firstlings. 
J.  B.  Segal  raises  many  objections  to  the  view  that  Passover log", 
was  ever 
. 
designed  for,  this  purpose.  -'The  major  ones  are  the  'fixed 
date  .,  of  Passovery55  which'.  eould  be-very  inconvenient'  with'  ewes 
dropping  their  lambs  over  an  extended  period,  and{.  the  question  of 
the,  scaearing-ofdoor-posts56  -  presumably  tent  doorways  than 
earlier  situation.  These  difficulties  are,  not  insuperable.  The 
problem  is,  perhaps,  confused  by-the  implied  identification  of  all 
firstling°aofferinge,  and.  the  redemption  of-the  firstborn#  with  the 
Passover.,  This  would  certainly  be  straining  the  evidence  too  much. 
But  it  is  still  quite  possible  that  Passover  provided  the  archetype 
of  all,  first-born  offerings,  and  perhaps  also,  -  in  the  smearing-rite 
of  all  redemption  of  the  first-born=  The  primary  linking  of 
Passover  with  the  story  of  the  exodus  in  the  tradition  may  have  been 
triggered  off  precisely  by  this  elements.  the  Hebrews,  who  knew  the 
appropriate  procedures,  escaped  the  fate  which  befell  all  the 
firstborn  of.  -the  uninitiated  Egyptians.  As  an  archetype,!  "it. 
is 
natural  that  the  ritual  should  figure  as  a  now  year  festivalgainoe 
this  was  precisely  the  time  when  all  the  archetypes  which  affected 
(and  effeoted).  eocial,  and'religtous  welfare  were  performed,  in  the 
sacred-time  of  the  cult.  All  other  offerings  and  redemptions 
derived  their  pattern  and,  their  authority  from 
. 
this.  Likewise,  -all 
sacrifices  were  justified  by  the  primal  sacrifice.  of  -the.  cosmogonyg 
though  it  would  be  absurd  to  go  .  onto  try  and  identify  all  Israelite 
sacrifice  with  the  Passovers  or  later  with  the.  autumnal  new-year-.  - 
festival. 
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,. 
I  think  that,  we  can  in  fact  make  -.  out  the,  case  for  this 
understanding.  -on 
pther  grounds  altogether.  -J.  1.  Legal:  remarks  that 
he  oonoiders-the  divinity  of  the  Passover  victim,  a.  yiew;  put 
forward.  in  thepaat,! 
ý 
as  unproven. 
5g--... 
But;  it,:  is;  important  to 
remember  that 
, 
in  ths.  mirth  lying  behind  any  rite,  at  leant  in  its 
earliest  form  if  not  in  the  state  in  which  any  given  tradition  has 110 
survived,  all  the  actors  are  probably-divine.  . 
The  gods  performed 
in  illo  tempore  that  which  we  perform  now.  -_  So  at  least  in<:  the  myth 
which  underlies  Passovar,  the  victim  must  have,  been  considered 
divine  -  even  if  in  the  somewhat  restricted  sense  that  it  was  a 
substitute  for  the  deity.  The  question  remains,  can  we  hope  to 
recover  any  significant  elements  of  the  Passover  myth?  The 
explanation  of  it  on'the  basis  of  the  'historical'  exodus  tradition 
is  manifestly  secondary,  but  I  think  we  can  recover  something  of 
the  prototype. 
In  the  1egtu1  tion  in  Ex.  12,  the  worshippers  are  forbidden.  to 
oat  any  of  the  flesh  raw  (v.  9)  or  to  break  any  ofýthe  bones  (v.  46). 
Since  there  is  no  evidence  that  the  Israelites  ever  did  within 
historical  times  eat  their  sacrifices  raw,  it  in  possible  that 
the  strict  instructions  on  the  matter  are  an  illusion  to  an 
ancient  practice  in  Iorae1'e.  pr©history,  when  the.  fiesh-was  oaten 
raw,  and  the  bones  were-broken. 
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This  has  been  taken  as  evidence 
in  the  matter  of  the  divinity  of  the  victim. 
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But  it  gains 
considerable  weight  when  we  consider  the  comparative  evidence.  The 
idea  of  eating  the  victim  raw  -  omophagia  -  immediately  evokes  the 
ghastly  rites  of  the  Dionysian  cult,  and  of  the  gruesome  fate  of 
the  various  avatars  of  Dionysus-who  figure  in  Creek  myth.  Astour 
has  made  out  a  very  strong  case  for  considering  Dionysus  to  have 
been  originally  a  Semitic  god,  whose  cult  travelled  to  Greece  with 
the  Phoenicians  in  the  second  millennium, 
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At  the  same  time  he  has 
shown  that  Actaeon,  an  avatar  of  Dionvsua,  has  hie  origins  in  the 
Ugaritic  hero  Aqhat.  And  the  Aqhat  myth,  which  implies  that  the 
hero  in  , torn  to  pieces  and  devoured  raw, 
63 
also  displays  a 
considerable  interest-  in  the  seven  year  cycle,  with  which  `we.. 
began  our.  discusalon. 
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'a  Perhaps  even  more,  important,  in-being  direct  cultic  evidence 
from  Ugarit,  is  the  small  and  highly  cryptic  text  published  by 
Virolleaud  as  R3  22.225.65  This  begin*  as  followss 
ont  tlkt66  w 
snwt 
tp  ahb  w  nom  ahh 
kkrsmsca  tepi  sirh 
lbl  hrb  tot  dmh 
lbl  ks... 
cAnat 
went  along  and  admired67 
the  beauty68  of  her  brother  and  the  grace  of  her  brothers 
for69  he  was  beautiful  indeed.  She  ate  his  flesh 
without  a  (sacrificial)  knife,  she  drank  his  blood 
without  a  (sacrificial)  chalice... 
On  the  analogy  of  the  primitive  Passover  practice  that  I  have 
suggested  is  implied  in  Ex.  12.9:  46,  it  is  not  unreasonable  to  see 
this  curious  fragment  as  an  adaptation  to  certain  requirements 
within  the  cult  of  Baal  of  an  older  ritual,  in  which  the  victim  was 
a  god  more  central  to  the  cultio  traditions  of  a  pastoralist 
society. 
To  pursue  this  particular  line  of  enquiry  must  lead  us  into 
purely  speculative  realms,  the  value  of  which  may  be  open  to 
doubt.  But  I  hope  that  in  the  light  of  our  diacuosion  below,  70 
we  shall  be  able  to  give  some  cogency  to  the  identification  I 
shall  Suggest  here.  On  the  lines  of  our  enquiry  so  far,  we  might 
expect  the  myth  lying  behind  such  a  rite  to  concern  a  'firstborn' 
among  the  gods,  and  the  obvious  candidate  is  0Attar.  We  shall 
see  below  how  0Attar  is  the  common  link  between  various  ritual 
practices  which  at  first  sight  have  no  connection  with  him,  but 
which  in  fact  help  uo  to  understand  the  motifs  which  lie  behind 112 
hie  mytbolog  r,  as  evidenced  in  CTA412-"and  elaewbere.  -ý  '=  ` 
2ý  The  exodus  motif. 
The  second  particular  aspect  of  the  Passover  ritual  which  is 
significant  is  the  way  in  which  the  economic  facts  of  life  in  a 
pastoralist  society  -  the  necessity  of  movement  from  one  pasture 
to  another  in  order  to  maintain  viable  pasturage  -  are  sacralised 
and  justified  in  the  process  of  the  ritual  exodus*71  It  seems 
that  ritual  processions  out  from  the  oanctuary,  into  the  open 
country,  were  a  feature  of  most  great  seasonal  festivals  in  the 
ancient  world. 
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In  Israel,  the  autumnal  new  year  festival 
involves  going  out  and  dwelling  in  booths.  The  purpose  of  this. 
was  probably  fairly  complex, 
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but  it  is  interesting  that  when 
the  theologians  consciously  set  out  to  explain  the  traditions  they 
did  so  in  terms  of  the  exodus  (Lev.  23.40ff.  ). 
This  feature  seems  to  have  dropped  out  of  use  at  the  Passover, 
though  of  course  this  may  have  been  because  the  4hole  motif  and 
experience  of  the  'historical'  exodus  was  6o  powerfully  evokdd  by 
the  mythos,  the  bitter  herbs,  travelling-  clothes  and  haste  in 
eating,  that  an  actual  procession  became  superfluous.  And  in  the 
context  of  domestic  observance,  any  meaningful  procession  is  out 
of  the  question. 
The  whole  tenor  of  the  material  in  the  book  of  Exodus  in  to 
link  the  festival  with  Israel's  removal  from  Egypt,  and  in  that 
unique  (and  therefore  paradigmatic)  experience  the  whole  festival 
acquired  its  raison  d'etre  for  subsequent  generations  (cf.  Dt.  6.20i'f). 
This  linking  by  the  narratives  would  strictly  speaking  have  been 
quite  meaningless  had  not  the  flight  from  Egypt  out  into  the 
wilderness  fitted  so  perfectly  into  what  was  a  central  motif  in  the 
ancient  rite. 
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Indeed  :  Engne11  argues  ,  that,  the.  very  , 
formulation=of"  the  ezodue  and 
;  wilderness-wandering  narratives  is  controlled  by  their-original 
function  as  the  tnrthos  in  a  festival  involving  a  ritual.  exodua#75 
andd,  this  he  identifies  with  Passover. 
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Deutero-Isaiah  takes  up  the  motif  of  the  exodus  in  his  message 
to  his  contemporaries.  In  view  of  our  earlier  discussion  of  the 
fourth  servant  song  (52.13 
-  53.12),  it  seeng  that  it  can  scarcely 
be  an  accident  that,  this  song-is  icumediatgly  preceded  by  a  passage 
which  concludes  (52412)s 
b. 
But  you  shall  not.  como,,  out_  in  urgent  haste 
nor  leave  like  fugitives] 
for  Yahweh  will  march  at  your  head, 
your  rearguard  will  be  Israel's  god.  ; 
4 
The  ritual  exodus  was  seen  as  somehow  validated  by  the  sacrificial 
meal  which  had  preceded  it.  Deutero-Isaiah  prefaces  his  hymn  of 
the  vicarious  sufferer  who  shall  bear/has  borne  the  sins  of  the 
community  with  a  startling  picture  of  its  efficacyt  the  old 
undignified  haste  is  to  be  replaced  by  a  triumphal  procession. 
This  appears  to  demand  that  the  servant  is  somehow  or  other  to  be 
identified  with  the  Passover  victim,  even  though  this  may  be.  only 
indirectly.  This,  is  not  to  say  that  Deutero-Isaiah  himself  regards 
the  servant  as  divine  or  is  even.,  conýciously  mythologising:  But 
the  righteous  individual,  or  remnants  or  whoever  the  servant  is$.  is 
performing  on  behalf  of  the  exiles  the  role  that  theýPassover  victim 
or  its  analogues  fulfils. 
It  is  no  coincidence  that  in  the  various  myths,  we  , 
have 
examined,  the  motif  of  the, 
_'ezodua' 
or  removal  into  the  ivildernees 
mdbr  Is  generally  present,  as  well  as  the,  wayin  which  the  deities 
are  represented,  in,  terms  of  the  ahimals  of  the  flock  or  herd.  Thus 114  W 
in  Cen.  16.6ff..  (cf.  21.14ff.  ),  Ishmael  and  Hagar  are  sent  into  the 
wilderness;  in  CTA:  23  rev.  65  :  ºahar  cint 
Salem'  go  there;  in  CTA  12 
i24  the  mothers  are  sent  to  the  vrllderness  to  be  delivered,  and 
there  the  encounter  `  ofIthe  Devoürera  and  Daoal  täkec  place;  in 
CTA  5v  18f.  ß  vi  6f.  ß  29f.  9  the  location  of  Baoal'a'-demisa,  and 
therefore  prssuuably  of  his  encounter  with  Lot,  and  of  Mot's 
eubterranean  kingdom  of  jay,  is  said"'  to  b'e  in  dbr'  /  id  shlm:  at. 
The  first  term  here  has  the  sähe  value  as  mdbrt  while  'in'  thv 
second,  sd  must  have  a'stoilar  sense='of  uncultivated  land  which 
may  have  value  as  pastureland  but  into'  deaert  proper. 
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The  forms  of  the  personages  involved  in  the  'marriage  myths* 
and  versa  one  of  them'  are  as  followzs 
Parents  -  Offspring 
Babylonian  version  cattle  calf 
harrian  A  mother  a  heifer  human 
iiurrian  CTA  24)  ?? 
CTA  23  ?  (El  Bull-god)'  ? 
CTA  12  7  (El  Bull..  god)  -z  goats?  '' 
Gen.  16  humans  '  onsger-iran 
Cen.  16.12. 
CrA  5,  etc.  cattlo  calf 
(Greek  versions  mother  a  cow  human)8 
In  view  of  the  probable  line  of'developraent  traced  aböve,  some  of 
the  gaps  in  this  table  could  be  filled  in  tentatively.  The" 
variations  are  best  explained  not  as  inconsistencies"but  as 
adaptations  to  suit  the  particular  literary  or  ritual  purposes  of 
each  version.  The  suggested  identification  of  the  offspring  in 
CTA  12  will  be  discüsaed  below.  It  should  be  noted  that  the 
offspring  are  not  necessarily  of  the  sane  species  an  their  parents. 115 
iii)  The  sacrificial  act, 
The  exact  function  of  the  sacrificial  acct  at  the  Passover  is 
not  Made  clear  in  the  biblical  account.  The  only  elements  which 
sees  to  give  a  clue  are  the  omophagia,  which  led  Oesterley  to 
understand  that  the  worshippers  hoped  to  absorb  the  life-force  of 
the  victim, 
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and  the  wearing  of  the  doorposts,  which  has  been 
interpreted  as  an  apotropaio  rite,  intended  to  avoid  do-ionic 
visitationo,  such  as  affect  the  Egyptians  in  1x.  12.29(..  Now 
this  may  be  understood  as  an  avoidance  of  the  attentions  of  `a,,  I 
dangerous  powers  known  to  be  abroad  at  certain  critical  monents 
of  the  year,  .  and  the  new  year  obviously  falls  into  this  area  ;" 
or  it  may  be  understood  that  the  powers,  malevolent  but  not  domonio, 
are  as  it  were  turning  up  for  their  pound  of  flesh  unless  somehow 
or  other  a  debt  owed  to  them  is  paid.  I  think  it  probable,  in 
view  of  the  general  complex 
. 
of  ideas  we  are  developing  in  this 
chapter,  that  this  is  the  case.  The  seluence  of  events  in,  the 
exodus  narrative,  Passover  a,  id  then  flight,  would  appear  to  bear 
this  out.  Before  the  change  of  pasturage,  all  the  old  impurities 
and  sins  must  be  purged  away,  atoned  for,  and  the  sacrifice  of 
the  Passover  accomplishes  this.,  The  point  of  the  smearing  then 
falls  into  places  it  informs  the  avenging  powers  who  has  offered 
atonement  for  their  sins.  Since  the  Eyptians  have  not,  they 
suffer  the  inevitable  consequences.  The  fact  that  their  firstborn 
die  not  only  points  to  the  element  of  $redeening  the  firstborn' 
that  is  present?  but  also  to  the  role  of  the  firstborn  in  the 
underlying  myth,  which  we  shall  examine  below. 
That  the  Passover  is  to  be  understood  as.  a  rite.  of  atonement 
is  clear  fron  H  M.  9.138 
If  anyone  who  is  clean,  or  has  not  had  to  go 
fo, 
on  a  journey,  fails  to  keep  the 116 
Passover,  he  shall  be  outlawed  from  his  päople. 
He  has  not  brought  the  offering  to  Yahweh  at 
its  appointed  time,  and  he  must  bear  the 
burden  of  his  sin. 
The  fact  that  the  punishment  is  so  severe  implies  that  the  person 
who  fails  to  observe  it  is  guilty,  not  so  much  of  the  failure  to 
observe  (since  there  are  escape  clauses  for  just  such  a  contingencyt 
in  special  cases  -  1ium.  9.10..  12)  but  of  the  condition  which"it  is  "' 
the  purpose  of  the  observance  to  remove. 
Atonement  is-then  the  keynote  of  tho  Pasaovar.  This  by  no 
means  conflicts  with  the  element  of  omophagia.  Rather  do  we  have 
evidence  of  the  role  of  a  god  as  vicarious  sufferer,  taking  upon 
himself  the  sins  of  society.  The  myth  itself  deals  in  purely 
divine  terms,  but  in  the  cult  it  is  harnessed  to  human  requirements: 
This  is  the  gist  of  CTA  12,  if  my  interpretation  is  correct,  and 
it  is  significantly  the  view"of  John  in'his  presentation  of  Jesus 
as  the.  paschal  lamb. 
-In  the  Christian  eucharist,  atonement  and 
omophagia,  the  absorption  of  the  divine  essence,  are  happily 
combined.  - 
-  The  atoning  function  of  the  Passover  appears  to  have  been 
somewhat  eclipsed  by  the  transfer  to  the  autumnal  festival  of  the 
main  emphasis  on  new  year  and  its  sacral  treatment.  It  is"' 
perhaps  because  this  has  already  happened  by  the  time  the  earliest 
pentateuchal  traditions  are  fixed,  that  they  have  nothing,  to"offcr. 
by  way  of  a  theology  of  the  Passover,  -beyond  its  indissoluble  , 
linking  to  the  exodus  tradition.  It  is  of  course  possiblo  that. 
parts  of  the  autumnal  complex  have  been  transferred  from  the  older 
spring  new  year  to  the  autumnal,  new  year,  and  that  the  transfer  has 
caused  a  further  erosion  of  the  förm©r.,  '-In'the  scapegoat  ritual, 117 
I  think  we  have  an  exanple.  of  just  such  a  transfer. 
c)  The  f.  capepoat. 
Central  to  the  rites  Of  atonement  in  the  autuwnnal  festival 
is  the  ceremony  of  the  scapegoat,  or  more  accurately  the  ¬scape- 
goats.  Indeed,  the  concentration  by  scholars  upon  the  animal  sent 
into  the  wilderness  hast  in  my  viewq-  prevented  them  from  recognising 
the  real  significance  of  the  ceremony.  The  scapegoats  are  important 
on  the  Day  of  Atonement.  But  of  course  we  have  seen  that  atonement 
is  a  necessary  element  of  the  spring  new  year  too,  and  it  is 
reasonable  to  think  that  the  scapegoat  rite  has  been  transferred  from 
its  original  locus  to  the  present  one  as`the  autumnal  feast  grew 
in  importance  after  the  settlement  in  palestine,  -or  perhaps 
duplicated  in  the  autumn,  if  indeed  it  was  not  originally  '- 
the  Passover  Itself*  In  this  case  we  would  seethe  two  rites 
evolving  from  the  common  tprehictorlc  Passover'  and  becoming 
dissimilated  In  the  natural  evolution  of  the  cult  which  took  place 
after  the  sattle.  nent. 
Two  goats  were  involved,  scoording  to  the  priestly  legislation 
of  Dev.  16.  Their  secondary  inclucion  in  the  autumnal  Day  of 
Atonement  may  be  inferred  from  the  fact  that  they  duplicate  the 
bull  offered  for  atonement  in  verses  3#69'  and  liff..  Indeed  the 
vereee  concerning  the  Coate  can  be  excised  from  the  text,  leaving 
a  perfectly  adequate  procedure,  bxoept  that  their  inclusion  has  -- 
forced  the  writer  into  a  contradiction,  since  inverse  6=he°offers 
the  bull  on  behalf  of  the  priesthood,  but  it;  still  holding  the 
knife  in  his  hand  in  verse  lI.  Lvon  if  two  stages  are  recognised 
here  offering  tnd  then  icimolstion,  the  whole  chapter  is  neverthw 
loss  recognised  as  having  a  complex  literary  tradition  behind  it*80 
The  most  likely  recovery  of  the'older  atone.  Ientriteq  concerning 
"_ä.,..  s  ýo,  ý 
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the  bull,  seers  beet  obtained  by  `the  exciäiori''of  vv.  5.10,15,20='229 
and  26.  V.  27,  which  deals  with  the  burning  'Outsicde  the  camp'  of 
the+victim'e'remains,,  has  had  its  verbs  changed  to  plurals  to' 
35 
r  n.  . 
accommodate  the  first  ;  cat  as  well. 
This  view  of  Lev.  16  Is  t 
üpporteed  by  Nui.  29.7=10,  where  'the 
procedure  for  the  Day  of  Atono6ont  mäkeu'no  mention  of  the  goats 
(plural),  and  the  allusion  to  a  solitary  Coat  in  v.  11  is  shown  to  be 
secondary  iby  the  note  'this  is  in  addition  tof  the  victim  'foi"sin 
at  the  feast  of  Atonement...  *81 
This  in  not  to  sr.  y  that  the  scapegoat  rite  iä'"'Täte.  Rather 
is  it  of  very  great  antiquity,  and  was  perhaps  (reluctantly?  ) 
incorporated  into  the  priestly  legislation  precisely  because-'it' 
was  an  age-old  practice  which  it  was  found  impossible  to  eradicate 
and  which  could  be  rendered  innocuous  by  its  incorporation  into 
orthodox  Tahwiat  practice.  By  recovering,  as  I  hope  to  do,  the 
mythology  1yiý:  behind  it,  we  will  understand  why  priests  in  the 
Yahwist-cult  should  want  to  purge  its  it  is  easentiölly  a 
superstition,  a  hand-over  fron  an  ancient  theology  long  since 
passe,  though  interestingly  preserved  elsewhere  also  in  the 
biblical  tradition. 
There  were  two  goats,  both  male.  The  first  was  sacrificed 
I 
(vv.  q,  15).  The  bull  which  was  offer©d'was  probably  a  later 
development  from  this  ancient  rite,  perhaps  dating  frön  Canaanite 
practice,  though  there  Is  scarcely  any  evidence  to  support  that, 
unless  we  point  to  the  role  of'Ba  a1  thrý  bull  in  CTA  12.  The''- 
other  goat  was  sent  out  into  the  wilderness  (Ai  Typ  _v,  21)19  led 
by  the  'jI\)  WJ"X  . 
It  is  widely  held  that  it  was  taken  out  to  be  killed,  to 
prevent  its  returning, 
83 
and  this  would  appear  to  be  the  gist  of 
Mishnah  Yoma  6.2-6  where  the'  >  jj>W  is  told  to  walk  the  goat  to 119 
the  edge  of  a  precipice,  and  push  it  over.  Before  it  reached  the 
bottom  the  shock  of  the  impacts  on  the  way  down  would  completely 
dismember  it.  In  practice,  of  courses  it  would  take  more  than  a  few 
glancing  blows  down  a  cliff-face  to  dismember  a  Coat  (as  distinct 
from  breaking  most  of  its  bones),  and  so  this  would  appear  to 
reflect  a  cultic  intention  rather  than  the  actual  achievement.  We 
have  than  two  features,  the  dismemberment  and  a  journey  into  the 
desert,  which  bear'so.  %e  oorrespondance  to  similar  features  in  the 
primitive  Fassover,  as  well  as  to  the  associated  mythology. 
'  The  i)ionyeiao  rites,  the  Passover,  and  the  scapegoat  rites,  all 
have  'a  head  of  small  cattle'  in  co=on*  kids  as  well  as  lambs 
are  considered  proper  for  the  Passover  (Ex.  12.5).  In  the  former 
two  caßeat  we  have  reason  t  identify  the  god  with  the  animal. 
Dionyeua,  who  came  to,  ßreeceý.  from  Phoeniciag  as  Astour  has  showng84 
is  probably  to  be  seen  as  a  pastoral  deity,  perhaps  identified 
with 
cAttarp  The  paschal  victim(s)  was  likewise  divine,  and  thi 
same  theology  may  lie  behind  it.  It  remains  to  be  seen  if  we  can 
detect  any  thAolo, 
.  cal,  as  opposed  to  demonolggical,  elamants 
lying  behind  the  scapegoat(aj. 
In  her  discussion  of  scapegoat  rites  in  Greece,  .  iss  Harrison 
quotes  Plutarch'a  description  of  similar  practices  in  Lgypts 
'In  the  dog  days  they  used  to  burn  men  alive  whom  they 
called  Typhonians,  and  their  ashes  they  made  away  with 
by  winnowing  and  scattering  theWg5 
There  is  a  remarkable  parallel  to  this  in  the  dB  cycles  after  the 
demise  of'  Spa°al9  0m  Anat  comes  upon  Mat  and  treats  him  in  a  very 
curious  ways 120 
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Darm 
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She  sei7ea 
the  son  of  LlItcot.  with  a  knife86 
7 
she  cleaves  him.  At"-  a  sieve 
7 
she  winnows 
him;  with  fire  she  burns  him; 
with  millstones  she  grinds  him;  in  tue  field 
she  scatters  him*,  The  birds 
devour  hie  flesh,  the  fowls  consume 
hie  limbs.  Flesh  cries  to 
88 
flesh, 
89 
'Considerable  debate  has  centred  on  the  significance  of  tdrenn 
in  line  35.  I  have  accepted  the  view  of  Dussaud,  Loewensta:  ý,  mq 
Caster,  and  several  other  scholars. 
90 
An  even  larger  number 
prefer  to  take  sdro  here  as  meaning  'to  sow'.  It  seems  to  me 
that  a  semantic  discussicn  is  rather  futile  in  this  instance, 
since  'scettering'  und  'sowing'  are  essentially  the  same  thing 
in  the  ancient  world  (cf.  the  parsb  le  of  the  sower)&  lore  to 
the  point  is  an  analysis  of  the  mythological  issues  lying  behind 
the  texte  and  reference  should  be  made  to  relevant  comparative 
material.  m  ose  who  take  the  sense  of  'sowing'  understand  "Sot 
to  be  not  simply  a  god  of  sterility,  but  also,  because  he  is 
primarily  a  chthonian  deity,  the  corn-spirit,  or  harvest-god. 
'We  hay  infer',  remarks  Albright,  for,  example, 
9i,. 
that  Liotja 121 
also  treated  as  though  he,  were  a  god-of;  fertility.  '  I  would  .. 
hesitate:  to  rojecti.  thin  view  completely:  certain  theological  da-_- 
-developments  are:  taking.  place  in 
, 
the.  AB  cycle; 
, 
but  if  we  are  to 
accept  auch  an  interpretation,.  I  thinkwe  should  recognise,  thati  an 
aggiornamento  has  taken  place,  and  an  older  theological  and  mythical 
situation  has-been 
. adapted  to*  a,  seasonal  usage.  ;  But  the  view  that 
, Albright  represents  does  show  a  curious  indifference  to  the  details 
of  »this  text',  which  at  least  indicate  that.  the  'agrioultural'. 
application  of  the  rite  was  not  its  original  sense  -  and  may  be  no 
more  . 
than  a  figment.  of  modern  scholarly  imagination..  Burning 
, 
the 
grain  in  the  :  fire,  'even  if  'it  .  means  no  more  -,  than  parching  it  ;,  for 
'safe  ýstorageq-  would  make  it  useless  for  sowing  . 
purposes.,  And  if 
Lthe:  aenaä.  of;  the  particle  1  in  the  verbs  ltikl  ltkly  is  intensive, 
rather,  than  negative,  a  sense  which  the  folloAing.  words,  sir  lair 
-ysh)appear.  =to  support,  then  even  any  viable  seed  which  falls  to.  the 
00 
ground  is.  quickly.  rgobbled  up  by  the  birds*  92-  The  location  of  this 
. episode,;  ed9  (1.34)`may  also  be  significant.  . 
While  the  word  (and 
its  Hebrew;  equivalent  17W/tWW)  can  mean  agricultural  ;  land,  it, 
lermore,  often_uncultivated.  land  outside  the.  immediatq_:  environs  of 
ycitiee,,  and  their  dependent.  territory  (awn-77), 
"L:.;  bile  in  its  present  context  this  passajo  may  be.  no  more 
than,  an-elaborate  metaphor,  describing  how  °Anat 
wrought  a  terrible 
vengeance  on  Mot,  it  undoubtedly  draws,  on  an  ancient  rite  whose-. 
details  correspond  closely  to  the  Egyptian  practice,  and,  may,  have, 
had  a  common  source.  - 
0Anat 
as  the  performer:  of,  therite,  ia 
:  probably  .  secondary  (just  as  Baal 
-iss  I.  have:.  suggested,  An  -C'1'A  _12) 
.  and.  it"may  antedate  her  arrival.  in  the  pantheon.  Ifkwe  want-,  a 
deity-.  to  tu  fil  the.  role  tn.  the  prototype,  of;.  the;  myth,  ithen 
°Attartq 
..  with  -whom  'we  have  seen 
cAnat 
,  to  be  identified,  ,is  the-obvious:  y  ,va 
candidate.  She  is  of  course,  a  hypostasis  of  °Attar-üot  himself. 122 
have  encountered  got  .  in  -a  variety  of  contexts.  '  In  the-AB 
cycle  we  have  argues  for  bid-identity  with  0Attar, 
clear  also  from 
Is*14 
93 
the  twin-hypostases,  of 
cAttar'in  CTA  23`are  apparently  to 
94 
be  associated  if  not'  specifically  identified"with'üot,  while  in 
the-present"chapter,  rave  suCCested''that'CTA'-12  deala  pith,  him, 
again  in,  the  form`  öf  tiwihs.  '  Ilia  abode  is-  typically  pat-  mdbr,  on  the 
edge=-of  the"desert  steppe-1andl'where  A  the  Devourers  are  born`q  iLere 
Hagar  takes  Ishmael,,  and  where  a  part"  of  the  acapoloat  rite  is 
performed. 
The  inhabitants`  of'  the  desert'  are'  usually  `seen'  aor  demonic, 
monctroüs`  beinga,  '  I'  think  this  is'  a  development  of  ,  more  primitive 
thoujht,  '  according  to'which  they`  are  gode,  t  albeit  of  a  malevolent 
and  hostile  disposition.  The'IIebrew  terra  used,  to  describe  them  is 
`  "VW  ja  'goat',  literally,  a  'hairy  ones.  This-term  is  employid 
of  goats  used  for  sacrificlal''purposos°-(e.  g.  Zurr.  7.  l6ff.,  and,  several 
times  e1.  z.  where)`  Lnd.  perhaps'  significantly,  every  one'  of  these 
instances  (48  in  'Pt96.3  in  Ezekie19'  1'  in,  the  Chronicler)  is`  exiIic  :  t" 
or-later,  and  in  every  instance  the  goat  is  a  sin-offering.  Other 
animals  are  alw  offered'for  sin  of  course,  but  the  goat  appears 
never  (in  this  late  literature)'to  be  offered-,  for-anything  else. 
Ti  is'  may  reasonabli  be-  interpreted.  as'  indicating-  a'  process  of 
'denoniaation'  in  view  of  the  other  passages=we  shall  mention:  -  We 
have'  noted  that,  in  the  Passover  legislation  (Ls.  12.5)  a  kids*ras  as 
suitable  as  a  lamb.  The  scapegoat  rite  was  very  old',  -  we  suggested, 
in`  spite,  of  its  incorporation  iii`'  P,  and.  represents'  the,  'clehr 
speoialisatianý  of  the  goat  to  athe  atoning  function  we'sargued'  also  1' 
lay  behind  raosaver.  `ln  this-other  P  material  it  locks  as-thou  h 
the  goat  has  become  the  general  (and  porhapc  progressively  h  'w*" 
specific)  victim  for  'vin  offerings.  '  If-  it-be:  argue'  that  "Lain  -the 
scapegoat  rite  sd-generally  the  P'  ret©'rencec  eire  to 4 
223 
eetabliabed  practice,  then  we'  may  accept  this;  '  bu'.  Croce  the  only 
other  references  are  exilic  or-liter,  it  au  gelte  a  general 
development  reaching  its  culmination  at  this  time. 
This  functional  development  from  a  neutral  to  a  pejorative 
sense  may-be  paralleled  in  those  instances  where  modern  versions 
agree  in  translating  the=term  as"Asatyr0.  The  paasagee  in  - 
question  are  2  Ch.  ll.  15,2  L.  23.28,  Lev.  17.7,  Is.  13.21,34.  l2(LXX), 
14,  'and  perhaps  Dan.  8.21.  -Though  (if  the  Daniel  passage  bei 
excluded)  the  latest,  the  Chronicles  reference  in  clearlyýto  an 
ancient  situation;  even,  allowing-for  a`desire  to  present  a 
perverted  cult,  it,  is-of  great  interest  that  Jeroboams  cultic" 
'aberrations'  ti.  e.  -from  a  Judaean  Tahwiat  standpoint)-should  be 
described  as  making  Images  of  satyrs  and  calves.  Perhaps  the 
satyrs  were,  actu&lly,  goats,  'and  the  later  pejorative  sense  should 
be-regarded  as  historically  inaccurate,  though  obviously  quite 
intentional  on  the  part  of  the  Chronicler.  '  We  sh*.  ll  examine  the 
nature  of  the  cult'in  (northern)  Isräelsin,  ch.  8.  The  Deuteronomist 
records  with  satisfaction  the  destruction'of  a  shrine  to  goats 
satyrs  at  one  of  the  city-gates  at  Jerusalem,  during  Josiah's 
reform  (2i.  23.8).  This  indicates  that  similar  cultic  practices 
wore  normal  in  Judah  too%during  the-monarchy.  The  reference  in 
Leviticus  represents  the  Priestly  (exilic)  legislation  (placed'- 
in  the  mouth  of  Uses)  against  the  cult,  while  the-passages  in 
Isaiab'(34.  (12),  14  certainly  late,  and  13.21  probably  czilic  but 
possibly  before)-use  the  term  in  a  neutral  way,  in  that`it  may  have 
no'more'than  a  zoological  reference  _  though  tt.  e  presence  of  Lilith 
in  34.14.  would,  aurport-a  demonic  sense.  The.  'Daniel  passage-is  of 
interest,  if-we  are  to-retain  the,  reference-to  a"11VW, 
97 
in-that 
bera`we  have  an  implied  presentation  of  Alexander  of  Laosdon  an  a 
demonic  being;  This  is-the-'raw  material,  -of  the--later  iconography 124 
of,  at  an  in  Chri  stun,  art,:  And  my.  point  iu  that  there  is  A.  continuity 
runninC  right  through  fraa  l  rael'a  -prohistorio  cultic  lice,  to-the 
halleniotio  period.  1!  -I 
Z  have  argued  olseavhere5'A'  that,  behirncl  certain  elements  of  the 
ratan  tradition  in  the  Old  Testament  and  intortestamentG1 
literature  lies  Lot￿  that  tog..  0  Attare  :  Lod,,  i.  o  clearly  g  'GCapenloat' 
figure  in  !  o;  a  6,  as  are  the  twin  -forma  ,  of 
0Attar  kth@.  ";  lavourors) 
in  C  'A  12, 
.,  who  An  ibis  instanoe.  also.  draw  -Da 
0al  into  taclr  oWin  1f6te 
a  "theoloý  ical  devolopmont  that,  may  be  echoed  in  h.  5  22.225.  'e  have 
m1,  gosted  , above  i  that  the  Passover  victim-iu  a.  `äivine  ;;:  tgure,  and  in 
the-  original  omop  ha,;  ja  !  tizat  -under.  lies=the  ;  biblical  .  1931alatlon,  re 
should  undoubtedly  ago,  the  -sa4le  mythtCal  , and  _cultio  caaplez  M  -+ 
ddveloping,  in  a  -south,  -leventine/nort'4  .  at  Arabian  milieu,  just  as 
the  Craek  Dianysiae"traditionýreproaanta,  a,  -.  uroposnise4  version.  In 
two  or  the  -vSrvicno,  Etonts  feature  (';  asaover,  Dionysian  rites) 
without  -.  doubt.  '"  Pipe  lick-  of  :  evidence'  preienta  us  -treu  beinj,  cartatn 
about"tbe  form  of  the  -victia-  in'theYother  versions,  ýe.  aoopt  that:,  "-, 
in  C?.  l2'wo  have  noted-.  the':  simile  (i  30-32)s; 
- 
"  ;  '-{..  ý:  ý  on  theuaýarohornazlike-bulle  ..;  ý.  .  <,: 
,  and  huapa4tke-.  steers.  -. 
The  Dr  QUrera  are-clearly  not  .,  balla,  but  -  ate  -horned  `5ni  buaped. 
It-ispossible-thatr-the.  -Cioile  is  Intended  to  Copjurv  up.  a  picture 
of 
"imägtnary-man  aters,  -  but  it  -is"`far.  more  reasonable  to  -conclude, 
since  they'reprecent  deities-and  not  monsters,  that`a  rocognieable 
iotnographio-form-le  being.  -described.  --All  the  comparative  evidence 
points-  to  tben  ao'being  goats.  -Thie'thensadds  a'  piquancy  to,,  the" 
..  _ 
naves  "aklra,  '  Cy  r  since  goats<are  notoriously  omnivcrcua,  an4  a 
pastcrallat-culture  dependent-,  upon:  flocka,  of.  goats 
iould,  be.  vividly 
aware  of  the"  trait.  b  ='.  C 
itthis  be  granted,  then  we  have  every-reascn  to  believe  that 125 
the  tod'  °AttLr,  in  goat  form,  underlies  the  twine  of  CT:  A  129`  the 
prototype  o!  ''Dionysut  ,  and  t2.  ol  victtM  of  the  Pansovar  rite.  knd 
'we'  have  drawn  the  ven9ral`-beck  round  &  ainst  which  to'  set,  t  'e.  ' 
iytholo,  y  which.  underlies  the'  sc&pe,  ost  rite. 
The  two'  costa  rtpDaoent,  Y  Bti  »*etO  the  twin  Pods'  who  appear 
in  CTA>12  und  23.  '  They  suffer  thetcare  fate  as  the  twine  in  the 
former  text.  Aj  xe°have  ehOAZg  the  twins-repreßont'th"  cinglo 
Rod  cAtter-Ttot. 
nd  the  vsrious  thinge=  dcne  to  Not  in  Cllik  6  ii 
are  ßhäred  between  the  tvo  vict.  iraa,  'in  tho  ec  apegoat  ritual.  '  `The 
first  Coat  io'cut`with  the  knife  ind  burnt.  The  second  to 
dismembered,  and  this  is  represented  metaphorically  by  0Anat'e 
winnowing,  and,  scattering,  in,  CTA  6.  Thai  d©vouring-of  'the  remains 
signifies  the  obeolute'destruction  of,  t3be  victim  ,  which  I  have  r. 
suggaetad  wai  the  intention'böhintt  the  procedure  followed  with  tae 
oecond  goat  in  I1raol..  r  -  T- 
-  The  second  goat  is  declared  to  be  'for  Acazel'  (Lev.  18.8,10). 
XT'reads 
; 
MTV7e  The  problem,  Lai,  -who  or  what  tan  Aza$el?  A`wide 
range  of  interpretations  have  been  offered.  rBDD  gives  the  meaning 
as  'entire  rsmoval', 
99-explaining, 
the  form  as°a  reduplicated 
intensive  of  ý7  T)),,  to  remove.  This  would  make  sense  from  the: 
content,  except  for  its  inherent-implausibility  on  linguistic 
grounds*  we  would  expect,  7T.  7Tv  11  on  'the  analogy  of  the 
pe°,  al 
0  al  -fora  described  by  Cic; 
lý- 
this  is  the  original  forest  it 
sujesto,  with,  the  'firstc 
b 
-softened  into  an  But  `as  as  -- 
have  no  other  ex=ple?  of-this  d4ve1opMwnt  (ý5ýý  frc  *ýýýý  9  cf. 
Ug.  kbkb,  1e  hardly  parallel),  we  :  ma.  consider.  the  theory  unproven. 
O  F.  Driveri02  thinks  that 
ý 
MTV_  in  not  the  name  of  any 
supernatural  being,  but  a  place  na  e,  based  on  l;  r* 
oaf  (rough 
ground),  write  'a  post-.  formative  J9  Cf"  D°ý5  xith  .. 
7  _, 
431! 
3  " 
On,  the  vocait84tiont  he  comperes  `'`  T'_.!  cloud'  j  ,.  eat=its 
,;:  a 126 
intoncive  form  7  Tt?,  'heavy  cloud'.  He  observes  that  ;  acadräh 
translates  7MTV  as  TNTV 
)2)7 
ý  to  a  hill  of  rough  ground'  9 
while  Abu  Sacid  has  licazaza,  'to  rough  ground',,  and  Targ.  Onq9  has 
'  1TV  'showing  that  the  t.,,  is  not  an  essential  elo:  aent  in  the 
root.  All  these  into  authorities  in  support  of  a  rather  laboured 
explanation  seen  unconvincing  tome. 
111.  H.  Sogall03  mentions  a  talmudic  tradition  that  the  name  is 
compounded  of  NTV  and 
ýýTyq 
the  names  of  two  fallen  angel¬p  and 
'Azazel  atones  for  the  deeds  of  ü?  za  und  Azol'.  He  also  suggests 
that 
ýINT9 
may  reflect  a  scribal  alteration  from  an  original 
7tý't  TV  ý  to  dia'4se  the  angelic  origin  of  the  demon.  This 
possible  original  form  iss  in  my  view,  more  thanilikely.  It  was 
already  noted  as  a  possibility  by  BpBP104  and  first  suggested  by 
Cheyne. 
105 
It  is  also  supported  by  the  : yriac  tent.  '  6 
If  this 
were  the  original  form,  we  could  explain  the  change  on  these 
grounder  either  that  at  some  stage  the  text  was  deliberately 
altered,  because 
ýN,, 
TTV  was  believed  (or  assumed)  to  be  a  demon, 
and  to  make  an  offering  'to'  (ý  )  him  was  considered  impious,  as 
egal  suggests;  or  that  the  T2  has  no  phonetic  vigour,  no  that 
its  omission  in 
ý 
r-  (perhaps  7??  T  is  readily 
understood,  while  its  use  as  a  vowel  later  on  in  the  previous 
syllable  is  also  understandable  because  of  the  gamea;  or  it  may 
have  been  simply  a  scribal  error. 
That 
ýR1 
W  is  the  original  foam  seems  reasonable  not  only  on 
account  of  the  unltkelineas  of  any  of  the  explanations  of 
ý1'QTy 
mentioned  above,  but  also  on  mythological  grounds.  Cheyne  argued 
thia, 
107 
saying  that  the  metathesis  of  -1c-Z-  for-AT-  wan  on 
reverential  grounds,  But  he  insisted  that 
; 
&T  TV  aas  always  a 
(fallen)  angel,  and  dated  the  scapegoat  rite  in  Lov.  16  to  the 
fourth  century,  'regarding  it  as  one  of  the  very  latest  of  the 1.27. 
ter. 
, 
-:  :  4r:  m.  ýA  ý' 
,.  :  M'"-  ."  'ý}.  ki  '"  ý°t  '.  rz''  ý:  1"  i:;  i  r"rv.  y  ýF: 
ia 
t 
additions  to  P'.  The  character,  he  said,  was  of  liýorary,  not 
popular  ori!  in,  'owing  hic  orirýinu  to  the  same  school  of 
c  A: 
speculative  students  of  scripture  to  which  we  owe  the  other  mares 
of  angels,  good.  and  evil,  in  the  later  liters+.  üre...  '.  To  resort 
toangelolor-y  as  the  explanation  requires  that  not  only  the  pasuege 
in  Lev.  26.8ff.,  but  also  the  rite  lying  behind  it,  be  late.  But  we 
have  arguod  t  tt  on  the  contraf)y,  it  is  probably  an  ancient  rite. 
I  suggest  that 
;? 
ZT1ý  mighty  one  of  011)  is  in  fact  a  title  of 
;  3c  QAttar.  l 
'.  fie  have  argued  that  these  are  grounds  for  Identifyinö 
. 
ýýe  1  ;.  `'t"  "3:  "'  «a  .,.,  ßi»ä  ..  '.  d. 
_ 
:  s,  i 
t;.  "-.  ;  n,.  ý"wký  "ali 
. 
$i 
the  two  uroatn  with  the  twin  hypostases  of  Attar,  -and  here  pro  uzabl) 
we  have  a  reference  to  him.  Why  only  the  second  goat  should  be 
offered  l,  kTr\d  is  not  difficult  to  explain.  The  sacrifice  of  the 
.,  V  ,  ....,.  "  ..  +ý  _'` 
#ý.  = 
first  could  easily  be  assimilated  to  the  cult  of  Yahmeh,  in  its 
post-settlement  evolution  -  we  saw  how  it  merely  duplicates  the 
offering  of  the  bull  -  and  by  this  means  rendered  innocuous.  There 
was  however  no  rite  in  classical  Yahwism  strictly  parallel  to  the 
r.  _i  . Tä  P"t  .  ..,  .r  t/  'R  .1  11  ..  ,I  'ka.  .,  kw  ":  ' 
treatment  of  the  second.  Although  we  have  argued  that  the  whole 
. 
exodus  motif,  integral  to  Passoverg  was  originally'  the  same 
thing, 
divergent  development  over  the  centuries  had  Undoubtedly  hidden 
i.:  ',  `-  *"_  . "-  .  gis 
this  fact.  Loo  the  dedication  of  the  second  goat  7QT?  y  could  in 
fact  be  preserved,  and  nQ  doubt  various  exr-lanattono  grew  up  to 
explain  an  otherwise  meaningless  term. 
This  cuug©sted  explanation  appears  to  be  borne'  out  by  the 
parallel  account  in  Num.  28.7-ll.  Only  one  goat 
in" 
mentioned  horep 
as  we  have  heen,  (and  that  clearly  an  'addition)q  and  this  is  the  one 
that  is  sacrificed:  that  iii  it  is  the  one  which  could' 
ea' 
. 
tly  be  ￿ 
6. 
~' 
'üi  rb  ..  N  3  ".  ýiri 
iý`ýwS?  'r  ý"t:  4  "..  R 
ý'L 
ý"  M  ".  SP.  3s"''w 
ithhe 
othe'r  there  assimilated  to  classical  Yahxistic  practice, 
nibile 
of= 
109, 
is  no  longer  any  hint. 
iR3 
;.. 
There  remains  a  problem  in  they  interpretation  ofy  the  phiäse_"' 
ý? 
Q,  YTVý  9  and  this  is  the  exact  significance  of  the  preposition. 128 
To  have,  noted  Jhat.  tn  the.  myth  which.  lioa,  behind  any  rite,  the, 
118 
protagoniets,,  are  all,  divine.  In  the  cultic  performance,  of 
oourse,  represen#atires,  or,  substitutes  are  used.  The  viotim,  in 
particular  in  the.  sacrificial  acts 
,, 
of;  the  Dionysiac,.  Passover,  and 
ssspegoat  traditions  is.  the  substitute  for  the  god  who  is  killed, 
that  istaAttar*  ao  the  expelled  goat  may  be  not  'to_Azazel' 
(or  'f'or.  Azaael'  in  the  same  sense),  -but  rather  -  'on  behalf 
, 
of  or 
'in  lieu  of  Azasal!  ý  ýthatýisg  ;  as,  a  substitute  for,  ahica. 
lll 
It.  ia  evident  from  the  myths  associated  with  Dionyaua,.  auch 
as  thoae,  of  Zagrsue,:  Pontheusq,,  grpheus,  and  Actaeon, 
112, 
that.  as 
pell  as  tho4traditional  dismemberment  of  a  goat  there  remains  a 
mesory*ofwa,  similar  dismembermentcof  a,,  hunan  subatitute4for  the 
god.  Consideration  of  this  may  lead  us  to  a  confirmation  of  our 
interpretation  of  7N?.?  vý  The  test  Semitic  god  Malik  or 
Milk  (Heb.  is  in  fact  0Attar.  113 
There  is  evidence  of  his 
cult  in  Israel  at  least  until  the  late  monarchical  period,  in  the 
practice  of  the  sacrifice  of  children  to  him.  They  are  'passed 
through  the  fire'. 
114 
I  suggest  that  in  this  we  have  the  ritual 
counterpart  tot.  the  mythical  burning  of  got  in  4,6,  with  local 
variations,  no  doubt.  The  child  in  fact  becomes,  in  the  cult,  the 
scapegoat,  as 
°Attar-Lot  is  in  the  myth.  This  suggests  that  we 
should  render  the  term  WN  -3-  `1  V*7  not  .  ',  to 
iolech't 
but 
'for/on  behalf  of  Uolech't  as  in  'on  behalf  of  Azasel'  above. 
In  our  consideration  of  the  variant  forms  of  the  myth  of  the 
birth  of 
°Attarg 
we  discussed  Gen.  26  Gen.  21).  Ishmael,  we 
suggested!  is  in  reality 
aAttar.  In  the  present  context  there  are 
grounds  for  bringing  in  Isaac  an  wells  perhaps  the  two  half-brothers 
were  originally  twins.  This  hab  been  disguised  intüv  biblical 
tradition,  because  of  Israelite  concern  to  snow  that  it  was  through 199 
Isaac  and  not  Ishmael  that  tho  election  operated,.  8nd  co.  °the;  motif 
of  the  younger  aupplantiug  tho.  eldep  has-crept  in  and-cauaed  the 
twino°to,  diaatiilate  into  an  elder  and  a,  younger,  _with  a  slur  cant 
upon.  Ishiael  as  the  ion  of  a  slave-girl.  If  they.  aere  originally 
ths_twin.  gode,  then  we  have  an  explanation  for  the  problems  of 
Cen.  22.  Iahuael,  the  second  of  the  'two,  -goa%a!,  in  expelUo4  into 
the  desert,  (Gen.  16.6f.,  21.14f.  ), 
-while 
Isaac,  the.!  first1,  Lis 
sacrificed  (Gen.  22.9f.  ).  115 
Ths  last-minute-substitution  o:  r,  4;  4  rem, 
is  a  part,  -of  the  adaptation  of  the  myth  to  a  quasi-historical 
story,,  -bnd  an  aetiology.  justit'yitg  both  the 
.  substitution  of  an 
animal-victim  and  the  rejection-9f  human  paprifice  (though  010OF1y 
t  , Liis  continued  until  fairly  late,  in  the  monarchical  period)116 
d)  The  dytn  M. 
"fine  idea  of  a  dying  god  in  generally  ßsßöcihted'vith`  in 
agricixltural  context,  'in  which  the  ;  od  symbolises  or  -embodies  the 
vegetation,  or  the  corn  spirit,  or  soda  other  such  Frazerian 
conception.  A  discussion  of  that  whole`  area  of  research  is  be,  and 
the  scope  o'our  present  en'ci  iry.  but  we  have  found  than  obtt&r  '  is 
a  dying  god,  *dstine  from  times  when  his  worzhippera  were  pa  toreliste. 
Co  while  traditional  ezroultiona  may  be  correct  in  so  far  as  they 
detail  beliefs  arid  practices  from  a  fairly  late  poriod,  it  t`ä 
possible  that  the  Rh'olä  theological  'complex  underlying  the* 
pattern  began  from  different  presuppositions  ältotether.  '  if  a 
temporal  primacy  were  all  that  was  required,  we  might"  accept-' 
Play's  view 
-  that  it  all  stance  from  bu  erian  prototypes  '  in"  the  "Dunuzi 
cult: 
117  But  apart  fräs  the  probatility  ttat"  7x  u?  i'  wan  originally' 
'a  human  figure,  the  death-and-rosurreotion  interprotation  of  the 
Dumuzi  and  röl;:  ted  cultu  in  open'  to  seri'ous'  doubt.  118,; 
shall  see  'below,  'thi  resurroction  mb'tif  ig`  present  with  °Attar:  `"''°` 
1  4S 130  -` 
ý3ü  even'if  ;  ii  were  tr  i  for  uzir,  '  it  would  hardly  be  of  much 
relevance  for  Paotoräliat  äociotiea,  '  whore'cultio  traditions  ;  oüld 
be  fairly  impervious`  to  outside  'influönce''"befor®  täey'  chcäe"- 
peraoanent'kaettlement.  lt  mra,  T  be'  ai  rgued  that  such  idoaa  would  have 
veryearly'affectäd  even  paatoraliat"'oci®tiea"by`way  of  the 
cultüräl'Lnfiuenco'generätedby  the  caravan  trade  and'trading-roste. 
Thii'may  be''true:  'ti  t  in  Abe"Yensuing~ paragraphs  Ics  ä1].  try  to  chow 
thaVthereis  no  no'e3'  tö`resört  to  outside``intluenceýto-explain  the 
-ifiiology`i'e'are  examining. 
'part  from'  these  concidoratiönsj  therrrholä"ethos  cf`the 
&dteriäl  we4Äave  been'ýdiicuset  g,  partiäular'ly`nith  regardto  its 
'earliest  recoverable  form,  'ie  alien  to  th.  seaeönal'afi&Ifertllity"cä'o 
öd'  that  is  alleged  for'  agricultural  riiigicn.  'CPÄ  12'-chows  thät  ," 
ý`th  e  tradition  could  be  m6dihied  `by  a  considerable  changing'äround 
sied'  increäse'in  the  namberµ  cf  drä.  cätisý  personae.  But  our  aim  fe  to 
'try"tö'röcover  thö'theology  underlying  the  prototype. 
Whyº'.  &uat  the  son  die?  hat  is'  the  cause  of  death  in`the  myth, 
as  distinct  frcn'its  function  in  the  cultt  e`  ay  suppose  that`a 
`variety  of  ýreasöns  alte  behind  the  presence  of  `tftiio`motif,  -aid°it`' 
, may  be  `that  they  cprir  fra"different  causes. 
There"may  well'  be  social  reasons.  Tbe'  theological  stateýentd''"n 
in`  ani  myt  i  to  Ic  s  °eztent  reflect'  and' 
tacrälise  social  pattorns  'öt 
'  t,  obaviour:  '  In  this  way  we  canaay  that'  such  an  act  'ofrdevötion  as 
41ar  behind'Aha%'ä'offering'of"his  son  (Cr  in  ä'different  sitiiatiön 
Japhthah'i  offering  of'hia  dauZhter),  "or-ae  could  1.  sd`totthe" end- 
proddct'  of'  träditton  $ücii  as  wave  '  iny'Csn:  s  2ý,  'd6ande»Mixpression 
in  terms  öf  e`'wyth  which  itöuld  provide  the  archatypäl'  jücýtificätion 
`  of  "  all"such",  äiaq  -&n'aspect`  of  ;  this"  whi6h  ßäy`  be  inportänt  in"  the 
present  context'is  thnt''of'the`propitiatiori'bf"the,,  deity  at  critical 
times  td  uarantei'ýhiu  future  b®nevoleno©;  hiiýcöuld`'eailly  be 131 
articulated  later  in  for  a  .  ot  atonemont  -tor  ain...  ,.,  ý  ,; 
There  may.  aloo.  be  natural  reasons  for  the  genesis  of  the  myth...  "- 
Just  as  the  interaction  of  natural  phenomena-to  some  extent  at  least 
lies,  behind  rauch  ancient  near  eastern  mythology  (e"g.  9  on,  tihq.., 
seasonal,  interpr,  atation_  of  the  ALB,  cycle),  so  same  natural  periodic 
sequence  of  events  may,  lave  initiated  a  myth.  concerning-the  death 
.  of 
cAttar. 
}  Cn,;  the  grounds.  tbat  are  ,  are,  dealing  with  the,  cult  Of 
. 
heavenly 
bodies,  tae  .  should  obviously  . 
look  to 
aceleatial 
phenomena-as  :  our,  IAost 
f: 
d  r'  yf;.  probable 
$Ou1CG.  °n 
In.  the  content  of  the  41fall'  ,  of 
oattar  described  in  the  myth  of 
Is.  14:  and.;  parallel  pasuagesw  titt-  has  been:  augested  that  the_:,  --.  -  --  rv 
oolipsing  "  of  the  bright:  of  the  ;  maornin3  :  atar  by  -,.  the  greater  brilliance 
of.  the  z  iet  su"e  the  natural.  event  being  deooribed  . 
in  the  mythical 
atory.  -- 
This  :.  would  ,  suit  the  cultic  pattern  ofd4tho  early-:  corning 
119 
sacrifice  of,  a  .  human  .  or  unimal  victim  ito 
°Attar; 
which  `has  been 
reterred  ..  to, 
, 
by  oommer*tatora.,  .  But,  thers  is  !  noevidence  , 
from  the 
description  of  gtther,  the  inten4ed  sacrifice  of  ,  ät.  diluas120 
mor,  ;  the 
121 
sacrificfl  ;  of.,  rz  .,  camel'  b-that  w  ,)  eve  any  at  onepent  _involved  9  let 
alone  a  theory,  of  substitution.  -  These  seem  ýrathor  tobe 
, 
offerings 
to  the-God  CAttar 
as  recipient, 
,",:  If  the  l'acoover  Is,  of  grout  antiquity  :  a8  we  have  suggested  therl, 
we  ;  pay  perhaps  look  to.  -some  of  .  its  details  for  an  explanAtion,.  x  there 
are  ftwo  cardinal.  fgaturve  -  it  takeu  ,  place  1)  'between  the  =taco 
evenings'  p  that  - 
is,,  the  sacrifioe  takea  place.  et  ,  the  .  time  where.  Lthe 
day  ends  and  the  night  begins.  This  is  of  courao  exactl»ýthettue..; 
of  the 
.  greatest  brilliance.  of  .  Venus;  iA  :  tbe  timebetweentthe 
departure  ;  of..  daylight  and  its 
,  own  eetting".  '  ind  i,  t  =is  ii)  gat  tZe  time 
of  the  full  moon. 
, 
Because.  Venue  !.  orbit  is  between;  the1,  ￿orth!  $,  and, 
the.  eungAt,  never  appersrs"h1gh  in,.  tbe  skyq"becauae  au  thelaunsets 
it  tauet  shortly  follow.  =,  souring  _the,.  houratoß  daylight  itu,,  very 132 
proximity  to  the  sun  renäero  it  invisible.  Tow  at  füll  mooin,  moon 
and  sun  are  in  oppoaitlon,  and  so  via  have  'the  olo  ö"pro  imity  in  time 
of  tho'settin  of  Venus  and  the  rising  of  the  moon.  This  situation 
seems  altogether  a  more  likely  occasicn  for  the  genesis  of  the  myth 
thah  sunrise$  since  the  relationship.  of  father  (moon)  and-son 
(venue=  0Attar)  is  the  dominant  one,  pnd  not  mother  (nun)  and  eon. 
(G®  eh  11  aeoalater  that  for  certain  elem®nts  in  the  myth,  the  new 
moon  and  the  preceding  period  of  obecuration  must  have  been  the 
original  occasion).  If  w©  are  to  see  tho;  myth  of  IIelel  ben  5aher 
as  having  acommon  origin  with  the  Paaeover#.  then_the  usual 
exrlanation  of  the  myth,  a  one  of  hubris  will  have  to  be-understood 
as  a  aecondary,  develoyment.  But  to  inciat  on  the  co=on  origin 
requires  an  explanation  of  how  the  evening  star  has  beoorae  the 
morning  star,  Possibly  this  happened,  fairly  latex  when  the  evening 
manifestation  of  Yinua  became  habitually  regarded  as 
°Attart,  the 
consort-sister  of 
°Attar 
who  remained  as-morning  etar..,.  It  may  be- 
that  the  myth  became  sufficiently  indepondený  of  its,  natural  context 
to  be  able.  to  be  attached  indiscriminately  to  either.,.  11or  we  do 
have  a  version  of  the  tall  of  the  star  in  which  the  deity  is  c,  ittartj 
the  evening  star.  Actually  the  accounts  of  tbis  tradition  are  all 
latep.  end  rofleot  a  considerable  change  in.  the  naturalistic  explanation 
which  seems  to  underlie  the 
, 
descriptions  ofLq;  omenon  and  ?  osiraos 
(both  second  century  A.  D.  ).  122 
These  imply  a  #falling  star',  that  iss 
a  meteorite,  end  no  doubt  into  cultic  reenactment  of  the  myth6a 
ball  of  flamin,,  bitumen#  n4phtha,  or  some  ouch  inflammable  substance 
was  thrown  down  at_the.  appropriatemoment.  It-may  have  been  to  this 
mythical  tradition  or￿to  its  incorporation  into  first;  century.  fsr.  s  tI 
Galilean  demonologypi  that  Jeous,  alludes  to  in  Lk.  10. 
'18. 
Perhaps 
it  wao  the  necessary  speed,  of.  descent  of  any  model  star  at  a  cult 
festival  which  disdutcel  the  original  notion,  which  it  seems 133 
reasonable  to  consider  as  lying  behind  the  myth  -  that  some 
significant  descent  of  Venue  at  sunset  became  instead  of  a  divine 
death,  the  sign  of  a  theophany  or  even  a  hierogamy. 
le)  -  -The  risinggod.  -,,  .z..  _. 
That,  the  0Attar 
myth  involves'the'death  of  thn  god  is  clear 
not  only  from  our  discussion  in  the  present  chapter,  but  also  'i 
from  'Ca.  14.9f.  which  concerns  the  'arrival  of  CAttar  in  Mot  in  the` 
n0her,  'world.  l23 
But  I  think  we  have  reason  to  think  that  it  also 
involves  the  resurrection  of,  the  god,  and,  in'  reconstructing  the 
;  circumstances  of  this,  we  may  be  able  to  get  even  closer  to  the 
original-ciy'thical'  function  of  his  death. 
the'  araclea  in  zek.  28  are  parallel`  acoounte  or  'the  'myth  'in 
Yo.  l4.  "'Of,  particular  interest'-in  the  allusion  to  'the  god,  2elgart 
-in'  Ezek.  2$.  12.  We  can  make  a  case  for  aAttar 
.'  Not  .  fdelgart. 
Albright  hag  suggested  that  the  -cart:  -eleient  in  the  divine  name 
refers-not  to  Tyre,,  =büt'  to'  the  nether  viorld. 
124- 
And  it  is  in  the 
mythology-of  M.  l'gart!  identified  with  Herakles  that  we  find  our 
clues.  Lip(naki  has  drawn  attention  to  a  'festival  of'delgart 
which  involved}a,  'eacred  marriage,  the  death  of-`the'godt  appatently`, 
by  turning,  followed  by  his  resurreetion. 
l25  The  remarkable  -' 
parallel  that  this  cultic  complex-shows  to  the  myth  of  Bacal's 
bierogemy,  -'deathý  andpresurrectibn'in  the  Ugaritic  material, 
126_, 
is  itself  enough  to  explain  why  Meigart  should  have  been  thought 
by  some  scholars  to  Iave'baen  Bacal9'=and  particularly=-the"  Ba0al'  '' 
involved  at  at'ount",  Carmilr  (l>  K.  l8).  Since-however  we  hold  the  two 
%a)b  -.  qi  t&  diatineti1274howf  then-  are  we°'to'°ezplain'.  thee'parallel? 
I  have  suggestedtthat,  tolturn  to'the'  myth  of  Tammuz'µia''to  beg  the 
question.  Butiin-our  examination  of  C?  A  12`we'au,  geeted  that  though 
Ba0al  plays  a  central  Tröle  "in'ýtns  ära  is  of  the  text--as  it  now  stands, 
. 
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he  is  in  fact  a  secondary  additions  an  ancient  rite  has  been 
adapted-toAncorporata'hici,  and  that  rite  originally  has  as-central 
character;  "and  as  "dying,  redeei2ins"g  cd9  -odttari'there  in  the  guise 
of  'the  tiºin  devourers,  and  at  Tyre  reappearing  as  kierakl.  a-Uolgart. 
But  do  we  'have  zany  ieasonäblo  *explanatton,  '  granting  the 
celestial  milieu  in  rwhich20Attar  irid'the  other  early  Semitin  Bode  w 
more  believed  to  -manifest  Theras  lvea,  for  'the  `idea  of  the  god  dying 
and  rising:  `f`  -  -. 
In  the  caäe'  öf  Venus;  the  planet 
'disaproars  for  considerable  . 
periods,  according  tö  itg  pcaitiori  to  rolaticn  to  sun  and  Bartb. 
The  closer  in  "line  are  eun,  `Venud,  'cnd'Iartb,  the  narroier  becomes 
the  crescent  effect  of  the`  planet  (not  of`course  discernible  to 
the  naked  eye),  'until`it  disappears's  When  the  plan®t 
vlisiarbelaw 
the  setting-sun  (i.  o.  `sets  before  it)  oi'below  he  riling'  sun 
(i.  e.  -rises  after  it),  it  is  in  any  case  'not  visible.  But  the 
periödu=of'  its  invisibility  'do*  not  fit  the  situation  ýcl©arly. 
c  Hoy  evert  those  of  the  moon  do:  between  the  o7sappearanca  of 
te  old  Moon  and  the  =reappearanoä  of  the  new  moons`  thorö  °s  'a  period 
of  two  or  three  'nights  'of  dariuio'ee.  rho  moon  has  'gen®'',  or  'Idied'. 
on  the  third  `night  (generally)  'it  reappears.  'bow  `the  nU'if  of  a" 
three  day,  or  more  preciely  'three  days  and  three  nighte''ri 
disappearance,  or  reappearance  'on  the  third  day""is  widecpread. 
This  period  of  time,  however  `exactly  it"is  -to  be  interpreted, 
seems'  to  be  a  stcr  otyped  way  of  re'fe'rring,  to  death,  '  and  in'  certain 
circ  amtancas  to  a  restoration  of'  tne'  dead. 
"g  '~  So;  '  in  the  Sumerian  myth  of  the  descent  of  Inanna  into  the 
nothvr  world,  manna  leaves  instructions  4th  2ainchubürs  '`  ' 
'  "I  an  nov'dosoending  to  th®°nöther  world.  "  ,,  ` 
then  Y'  "'sh'all  hive  came'tö'  tea  nets®r  vrorldt'tI 
fill  heaven  with  c  anplaints  for  me# 135 
In  the  assembly  cry  out  fob  ene  ..  ti1z8  ra 
There  follows  the  dascription  of  the  goddess'  descant  through  the 
seven  gates  to  the  natherworld,  and  then  she  appears  before 
Ereshkigal  l 
The  nick  'woman$  was  turnel  into  a.  ccrpsel 
,  the  corpse  was-hung  on  a  stake., 
After  three  days  and  three  nights-had  paeaed9 
her  messenger  Ninshubur, 
her  messenger  of  favorable  words#.  -+ 
hur  carrier  of  true  vordeg 
129 
-"f  fills  the  heaven  with  complaints  for  her*** 
Landes  has'argued,  that-the  time-lapse,  here-,  cannot:.  refop.  to  a 
period'after  which,  death-might  be-considered  cortain, 
130 
nor  to 
the  'duration  of  -Inannags  stay  in  'the  nether  world,  but-to  the 
, 
time 
Ininna"'eould  have  taken-to-reach  her  goal.  This  Is  not,  a 
convincing  explanation,  however.  Rather  may  1.33  quoted.  abov0 
($when  I  shall  have  come':  to:,  the.  nether  world')}be  regarded  as 
e,  luival.  nt  to  ,  'wehen  I  ram  dead!,,  and  -therefore  --ae  implying  in 
. 
it  `a 
standard  which  is  taken  to  certify  death.  -  But  it  is  not  strictly  a 
certification  of-death  on  medical-grounds.  l.  Rathorg:  if. 
-our  relating 
of'it  to  the  absence  of  the  moon  is-correctq  is  it  the  period  , 
after  whicht  in  -the  mythic  real=,  r"restoration  must.  co4e  if:  it,,  ia 
going  to  come  at,  allos-  The  moon  generally,  does.  reappear  by  jhe  .ý 
third  night,  pthanks  to  "tne:  appropriate,  ritee,  z  and.  above  yell,, 
-perhaps,  thanks  to  the-particular  ritual  complex  we,  -are 
trying  to 
reconstruct-.  in  this,  chapter.  .:,,...:.  <, 
The  use  of:.  the'.  phrasein.  Jonah=2.  l,  which-Landes.  diacusoes,  is 
-almost  e"  profane  use:  of-  the'  old'  cultic-,  term,  which'.  has  probably 
lost  much  of,  Its,  significäance:  in  Jewish  thou=,  bt,,  while,  still 
y''  ýhY.  ýii  +"  c  -..  -  ...  -,.  1.  ý 
"'s 
ýý 
.  tdt  `{ý+:.  t9;: 
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retaining  sufficient  'metaphysical'  overtones  to  tit  !  e1l*into 
such  a  tale,  in  which  traditional  symbols  and  motifs  abound. 
Another  use  of  the  motif  ire  in  Iios.  6.2s 
After  two  days  he  will  revive  use 
on  the  third  day  he  will  restore  use  (Nib) 
This  might  also  be  a  'profane'  use  of  the  idiom,  except  that  in  the 
context  of  divine  wrath  and  forgiveness  this  may  be  doubted,  and  a 
phrase  in  v.  3  seems  to  demand  a  fairly  epecifio  meaning  for  it. 
V.  3o  readas  1RSIri  j1--)-ý  OlMob  As  the  dawn,  ý  as  his  coming  is 
certain. 
131 
There  is  a  problei,  as  to  what  the  suffix  of  1W-qlYa  refere. 
I1Vand  JB  refer  it  to  Yahweh's  coming. 
ue  Hebrew  could 
mean  this 
or  the  suffix  could  refer  to'the  -T  of  Yahweh  in  v.  2.  HEI1 
transposes  5c`,  so  that  it  refers  to  In  the  context;  I 
am  inclined  to  accept  the  view  of  ULV  and  JB.  And  it  is  not  just 
a  future  showing  of  Yahweh's  gracious  forgiveness,  but  a  specific 
taeophanjr  which  is  expected,  and  which  comes  on  the  third  dar.  It 
is  significant  that  the  verb  used'  is  note  nl--:  It  but  h3`'  i  it  is 
the  'coming  out'  of4Yahweh.  T  is  verb  may  refer  fairly  generally 
to  ä  aivinoepip  any,  but  the  reference  to  the  third  day  seems  to  f 
fit  it  'more  specifically  to  a  lunar  theophany. 
132 
I  suggest  that  t 
the  passage  aeanu  that  the  new  moon's  arrival  is  declared  to  be 
certain  -  as  sure  as  the  day  dawns  (Uou  h  cee  n.  131)-  and  that 
thin  in  to,  be  taken  as  signifying  divine  forgiven©aa.  kurthermore, 
a  epecific  now  moon  seems  to,  be  meant,  since,  it  beralds  the  spring 
rains  (  \271  ýýn)q.  coming  in  March-April. 
133 
This  is  undoubtedly 
the  i+pring  new  year  then  the  return  of  the  moon-is  of  essential 
significance  as,  guaranteeing  the,  cosmos  for  a  further  year.  In 
view  of  all  the  overtones,  preeent_  in  aucb  a  context,  a  JL  »U1IN  bore 
must,  mcan  sore  then  mere  'juutice',  but  also  contains  the  idea  of 
royal  authoritys  this  is  the  original  context  of  the  proclamation 137 
of  Yahweh's  kingship.  And,  co  the  term  `  also  contains  within 
it  the  idea  of  a  royal.  epiphzny  -  the  ceremonial  presentation  of  a 
aonýrc4=to  his  people. 
134 
ý;  i  jngaards,  urgues135  that  it  is  not  a 
dying 
, 
and,  rieing  god,  who  is  celebrated  in  Uos.  6.2,  but  the 
restoration  of_the.  people.  But  it  is  preciaely  in  the  return  of  the 
god,,  tbat  the  restorhtion  of,  the"people  who  are  dependent  upon  him  is 
to  be  effected.  However,  a,  very  useful  pQint  in,  his  argument  is 
that  language  of  deat.,  and  ressurrection  is  frequently  technical  to 
terminology  for  covcnant  breaking-and  renewal.  tie  cites  aeVeral 
Hittite  passages  which  well  illustrate  the  idea; 
136 
but  if  wo  are 
correct  in  linking  tbe,  Hosea 
,  passa.  e  to  the  materiel  ve,,  are 
discussing  in  this  chapter,  it  links  back  to  q  far  more  arc  Laic 
stage  of  covenantal  thinking  than,  the  Iiittite  material.  to  which 
he  refers  evidences, 
It  is  right  that  attention  chpuld  be  drawn  to  the  motif  of 
covenant,  though  that  term  zaust  inevitably  be  shorn  of  many  of  the 
overtones  of  the  later  full-developed  Isrselite.  covgnant  theology. 
The  root  idea  of  covenant,  in  of  course  'xelationchip',  since 
cultic  activity  is  essentially  concerned  to  preserve  or  restore 
the  proper  relationship  betwcen,  the  god  or  gods  and  hie  or  tbeir 
people.  It  is  no  accident  that  the  later  Israelite  septennial 
festival  of  covenant  renewal  shouldq  if  my  arias  nts  be  accepted, 
relate  to  the  complex 
, 
of  the  opting  new  year  feativul. 
f)  The  d©ath-andrasuiresticn  motif  and'ih®  Sinai  tradition. 
In  an  analysis  of  the"festüree'of  covenant-tskinj  ät'Einaig 
C.  Barth  has  drawn  'attention  to  the  1inCbetwaen'the  three  day  motif 
in  Hoc.  6.2,  another  'prophetic"itlluai  on`  in  Jm:  4.  q,  and  the  presence 
of  it  in  ;  äc.  19.137  Both  propbrutic  päsoa$ea'&ýparently  r®for"back 
to  the  pentateuchal  tradition.  "'` 
-  .-  .-  I-  -j-) 
: 
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The  source-critical'divicion"of`Ei:  19  is  extraordinarily 
complex.  It  is  probably  not  poeaible'to'be  confident  that  any 
analysis  is  entirely  oertain:  ý  On  grounds-of  '6onsistencyt  I'  am 
inclined  to  accept-,  the",  division  of,  'Noth, 
l38 
which  is  broadly 
accepted  by  Beyerlin. 
139"°` 
The  tradition  that  conccrne  us  is 
attributed  to  J.  and,  "I`°quote  this"in  full  '(JB)  t  "" 
9a  Yehiebtesid  to  doses,  'ýara  coming  to  you  in  a 
dense  cloud  so`thit  the  p®öple  may  haar''when  l 
speaktto'yogi  and,  msy5trust  you  alwaya. 
140 
c(9b  gloss) 
'10  3  cTahweh-  said  to  gossip  1Goto`Ahe,  piopl6'and 
tell  them  to  prepare  themselves  today  and 
..  w::  "-"  tomorrow,  =  Let  them-wash  their  clothing  and 
lla  hold.  tbemjelves'in  readiness  for  the  third  day 
(11b,  gloss  -because  on  the  third 
. 
day 
Yahweh  will  descend  on  the  mountain 
of  Sinai  in  tho  Light  of  all  the  Poo, 
12,  You  will  . mark  out.  the  limits  of  , the  "  mountain  and,  -_ 
sayp  'Take,  care  not,  to  go  up 
. 
the, 
. 
pountain  or  to 
touch 
,. 
the  foot  of  its  T  hoevor 
. 
touches  the,  mountain 
will,  be  put  to  death. 
13a  No  one  -must  lay,  a  band.  on  him;.,  he  must,  be  L,  t 
atoned  or  shot  down  by'  crrowq  'Whether  man-  or  <w  } 
beast  j,  be_  must  not  remain  alive  ý.  .;  _".  .  _.  .ý... 
13b_  'then  the  ram's  horn  sounda;  a  long  blast$  they_,  x, 
are  to  go  up  the"mountain'. 
141f 
14  So  Moses  came  down  from  the  mountain  to  the  ,, 
ra  peopleLand  bade  them  prepare  tLemsely®a;  and 
they  washed  their  clothing.  .  .,..  r  -; 
lZ  Then  he  said  to  the  people,  'be  ready  for  the third  dr±y;,  do  not,  go  near  any  woman', 
16a  Now...  on  the  third  ddy... 
18  The,  mountain  of  ::  inai,  waa  entirely  wrapped  in 
sioke,,  beoause  Yahweh  had  descended  on  it  in, 
hq 
the  form  of  fire.  Like  smoke  from  a  furnace  the 
s:  noke.  went  ups  and.  the  whole  mountain  shook 
violently. 
20  Yahweh  came  down  on  the  mountain  of  Sinai,  on 
the  mountain  top,  and  Yahweh  called  Mouse 
-tIO 
the  top  of  the  mountain,  and,  Moses  went  up. 
21-24,  are.  J  according  to  Eeyerlin, 
142  'secondary'  according 
. to  IJoth. 
143, 
There  are  several  points  raised  by  this  passage  and.  by  the, 
other  material  which  by  juxtaposition  modifies  it. 
ß:  11A  tima  of.  yosr  of  the  Minsi,  events. 
According  to  v.  1  (P),  it  was  ' 
40', 
W`,  `ý1ý  T1AtS3ý  NlDl,;  NOi1  %D'TT  2 
iýZiý  II.  I'II  b''°1ý3  Tý  (ýSMºý;  here  we  have  the  events  of  Sinai  presented  as 
occurring.  'du;  ing.  tbe=stia.  aer,  that  iss  three  months  after  the  FaEsover 
celebrated  at  'the  time  of,  tbe  .  exodua..  share  #is  .  the  possibility 
that  P'hare  preciervvs  an-ancient  tradition  concerning  the  time  -'of 
tyear  of.  a  Sinai  featival,  144 
-but  It,  äawns  to  .  ®e  more  likely  -that,  " 
"thia  detail,  ia  apart  Of  PI  s  plan  wtoincorporate  all  tthe  exodus., 
and  iildernesa  "evnate:  into  , -a  theological.  'time-seluence  pof  hit-  own 
'making:  '  rö  inay  alsoioontrast  £z.  19.1  withXw  .  9.1f  alsoPq  which 
`appears,  to  regard  the  events  of  Sinai  as  taking  plane  juxt  a  sear 
aftar'the  "xodnap,  4IVwill  also  become-clear  fron  tts,  uee  tn-other. 
contoxte  thitäthe  technical  use  fiof  ;  iT',  -Ti71`ß.  in  :.  x.  19.1  refers,  to 
the--new  year,  l  and  in  '=particular  to.  n®w.  years 
ýr  -  to  have  weuggaitedi-that  covenant-renowll.  ýin,  to,  be.  ascociated" 140 
with  the  Passover  complex  in  Israelite  tradition.  If  this  is  so,  it 
is  fairly  certain  that  the  archetypes  vis.  covenant 
b. 
making,  was  also 
originally  associated  with  the  same  festival.  Of  course  it  is 
equally  certiin  that  the  events  of  Sinai  and  the  exodus  were 
originally  quite 
distinct'  anyway  (quite  apart  from  questions  of  their 
historicity),  ` being  the'traditions.  ot  distinct  tribal  groups,  but  they 
were  groups4eho  may  have  worshipped  the  same  deity  Tahaeh,  or  if  this 
is  not  the  cases  'as  we  shall  argue  later  for  the  cö  unity  involved 
in  the"exodus  at  any  rates  at 
least 
gods  of  the  same  type;  and  so 
while  their  association  may  V4  called called  a  historical  fiction,  it 
+ 
never 
the  less  represents  a  täeolo  cal  fact'  that  the  giy  ý  principles  which 
underlie"}the  two  elements  are  ultimately  identifiable.  The  one 
tradition  speaku  in  terms  of  a  covenant  made  at  the  holy  mountain 
Sinai,  though  the  covenant  element  In  undoubtedly  secondary,  while 
the  other'  expresses  the  same  conviction  of  an  intimate  relationship 
with  its  , god"in'  terms  of''election'  and  'calling  out  of  Egypt'" 
'Another  point  raised  by  Y.  19  the  exact  sense  of 
s1a11"deal  with  below. 
-9  .- 
.-  , >- 
W7  rl--:  L  we 
11  Thi  t}iro71  a-day"motif. 
I;  i7q 
Several  times  the'J  passage  we  have  quoted  refers  to  three  days 
being  taken  `up  with  the  events  described,  the  climax  being  on  the 
tbird'dey.  This  phonomenon  undoubtedly  ties  up  with  the  prophetic 
pässagascited  above,  and  is  curiously  found  only  in  this  version  of 
the  Sinai  tradition..  mall  the  other-  material  'concerned  with  the 
'mountain  of  god*  -  to-use-E's  term  --,  a  different  time'  sequence  is 
followed. 
=r 
So  in  the  E  material  here,  the  climax  is  on  the  second  day,  at 
daybreak  (v.  16a  -see  below).  This  is  also`truiýof  Ex.  24.4(also  E). 
According  to_Fx.  24.18b  this  begins  a'fbrty'diy;  aäd  night  sojourn  of 
;  losos  on  . the  laountain,  but  as  13eyerlin  hae'  shown,  äe  ¬have  ai  fusion 141 
of,  traditiono  bersq.  and  -vv. 
3-8  mag  have,  been.  added  afteirarde, 
, 
with 
the  incorporation 
, 
of  13  (tharnock,  of  the,  Covenant). 
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In  anothertJ  tradition  (Ex.  34.294)  the,  olimax,  the  giving  of. 
the,.  covenants  he  also  on  the"following,  day*  contracting  very  ..,  . 
surprisinualy  utth.  Ez.  19t  especially.  hen  xo  ccnsiderthat  in  the, 
original  J-  source,  34i1a,  _2-81.27-289  may,.  havs  followed,  on  . 
directly 
146  fro*ithoiJfmatorial  of  ch,  19"  In:  vioa  of  thia.  volte-face  within 
the,  4  trad,  ttcn,,  we-may  argue  either,  that,  J  fuses  two  distinct 
traditions  .  of  different  ageat  o?.  that  the-,  second-(Ph-.  34)  has  been 
modlfied..  to  fit  _  into  tthe  fuller  context  of  32-34. 
_,.  11"incek. 
inconsietenciea  and.,  norr-asquiturs  do  not..  usually  cause  any 
embarras"ent  ý  to  the  "tralition,.  the.  former_,,  csse  seems,  the  more  ;  s, 
likely..  rsw- 
.  .. 
Y.  think  it  probable  that  the  three.  dayMueyuence  acknowledged, 
by  £x.  19  (the  J,  naterial)  reflects  the  oldest  calendar  observed 
with;  rsgard.  to-  the 
. 
Lanai  tradition..  This,  is  because  it  fits  most 
Appropriately.  into,  the  erhole  theologtoal#  3Jthical,  and  naturals 
com  l  z.  of,  circu.  nstances  which  surround,  the  event',.  and  also  becauso,, 
_ 
it  is  clearly,  eetablislied.,  practice  in  ths.  _time  o£  Aaoe  und  Hosea. 
The;  fact  that  they  in  the.  north,.  ahould  allude.  to,  these  very,, 
southern  motifs  suggests  fiat  it  wacknown  inAthe  north  fron  the 
period  of  the  united  kin  dom.. 
.-￿.,  , 
iii)  The  time  of  the  ra  nth'  of  the  3in*i  events.  ý'` 
The  fusion  of  "traditions  in  )9,16'ohantea  the  entire-'character 
of  the  theophany:  It  begin's'  ;"  $& 
The  caeiura  Ir  have  marked'aeperate"e  16a  antiº16b,  "  whtch'ýfall" 
respective17  into  the  J'  änd'  E  sources.:  Event  if  tLta  'source'"  division 
be  rejected#  the  phrase  looks  tautologous  after  the 142 
preöeding 
onef  and  its  originality  ''may  doubted.  ^  Als69'=aa  weý"  ° 
have  Been,  it  refers  to  a  $next  day',  that  Lai  a  second'day,;  "eind''has 
nothing  at  all  to  do  with  the  three  day  sequence.  The-point  which 
this  serves  to  stress  in  that  the  theophany  of  the  J'äecount  with 
which  we  are  dealing  oocura  not"in  the  morning  ät'  all,  but  in  the 
evening;  '  In  po  t-exil2o  timea;  4the  'Jewish  day  was  reckoned  as- 
lRaaslink"  6oo`evenin6  to  evening.  "  t  ºie'is  clear,  fro  -the  P  account 
öf`  creatiän,  -"where''the  days  are'  märke3`6ffs'ý  `1ýýýý'1`'ý,  ý.  ý`ýv`';  tý1"? 
aý 
° 
There  1  ar  soma  'debste  bout  hour  it'  *iin  rcckcned  in  pro-exilic  tim©e148 
Büt"  tt  äeeäs  to  me'  4hä  i't  crust  häreböen  the'  ii*ae:  The, 
legislation'  for  Pas  cover  requirei  t}at  it  be  celebrated 
'betreen  the  two  evening%a's149-  the  evenings"  in  question  being`  not 
`twenty-four  iio  rs  spwrt,  `  but  in'3  effect  the'-'da-as'-evening,  seen  as 
belonging  to  the  preoedir  'day,  an'&  t  the  time  tö  'the  erfouing 
one. 
150 
A11"passages"  where  the  phra.  eo  occurs  are  in  Pi,  but  it  would 
be  `rath'erI.  doctrinaire  to  'a$aert  that'  not  one  of  'theta  ,  could  be  4 
preserving  ä  pro  iilic  'tridition  `  If,  'then,  trio  day  begins  in  the 
evening,  we  may'`cüppöse  the  'climax'  of  the  thre®  °day  'aequence  to  have 
taken  place  in  -the  evening;  ':  And'  this  is  precisely  then  anew  moon 
makoa  ito  appearance,  '  being  already  in  -the  'skyq  and  'gradda11y 
becoming  more  pronounced  as  the  sunlight  diaae1-51  "indeed  the 
important  feature'of  the  new'moon  may  be  precisely  that  it  is 
already  visible  befori  sunset.  '  Thin'could  then  explain  why-we 
'fiter  have  an  11'apparently  'inconsiatent  variation  ofý'the  pbraaes 
'after  three  days'.  Clearly  'on  theithird-day''and-,  'after-'three 
157 
days  is'  synöno.  iouet'the'lätter  expreaaion  means  $on  the  fourth 
day'.  But  with  the  'day  beginning  at  'suinaot  j  both  terns  could"relate 
to"  the-eituation'in'questiön:  "Ve  zaay'presint'it-"Qiagraaunatica11ys 
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Hours  1800  -2400  1800  2400;  1800  2400  :  1800  2400 
ý. 
'p"n  -I  +on  they-.  !  after 
thirdthree 
￿A  .,..  day 
.ý 
days 
Da  ss  Firvt 
,  ?:  -  Hec  dV".  Third}, 
_- 
Fourth 
If  we  are  to  enviaage,.  the  reappearanceýof  the  new  moon  crescent 
after  obscuration  se  the  occasion.,  of'the  passage  we  have  cited,  it 
may-be  objected  that  this  can  have  no  direct  connection  with  Isesovor, 
since  the  lattor:,  traditionally  occurs  on-14th.  Abib/nisan,  and 
, 
therefore<auat  to  two  weeks,  later  than  the  moment,  ye  are  at  present 
concerped  with.  This-brings-us  to  the  problem  of-  W  T116  -This 
tgrm;  in  used:.  in,  Lx.  19.1,  (p),  the  detail  concerning.  the  time'  of  year 
0fi:.  the  :  winui  events.  -  Noth  argues-that  in  view  ,  oi';  v.  lb,  'that  day'  a 
(-. 
"  14  1r'z)  Witt.  iI  v.  la  must  mean'uew  moonj.  1.  e.,  beginning  of.  - 
the  month,  -and  not;  just  'month'. 
153 
Now  while  in  aeverol,  biblicel 
peapages-,.  the"Facýaover,  is,  clearly  tobe  celebrated  on  14th.  Qthib/1isan154 
there  are  two,  signifioant  Qiceptioua..  }he  first  is  x.  13.3,4  (J): 
LtosesL  said  fo  the  peoples,.  -  *Keep,  thiat  doy(:  %3TA 
=. 
tl,  t-3  ) 
in,,  remembrance  p  _tbe 
day  you  came  out  of 
-tgypt, 
out 
=K  ::  zý  -fror  -tbe  house  of-slavery,..  Oný  this,  day#,  in:  the 
month,  of  lbib(  1"  1  iR  WITU  you  are 
leaving  EgyPt.  (JB).. 
Thia.  -pasaago  is  concerned.  ýwitki->the  feat  of  Unleavened  Bread,;  r,:  9 
traditionally"observed  from  15th.  Abib/Ziisen, 
l?  sq, 
and.  therefore; 
. 
icuiediately  following  Passover.  But  Moth's  eraument,.  conoerning 
£x.  19.1.  muot-,  also.  apply-  bares  the  phra  eý`ý  LrZ  W`r  tý.  "￿ý1' 
?, 
-, 
being 
without  further.  qualification,  can  only,,  refer:  to  the.  new;  -moon_,  ot 
tbib,  -i.  e",;,  the`  beginning.  pt,  the  month*,  The  vother.  paaeage:.  Lot 
Dt.  16.1' 
V' 
(Y) 
: 244 
Observe  the  'month  of  ibib  {'  "`tN;  1  'ý  V)'trt-ýl  rt  ) 
and  celebrate  the  Paziover'for  Yahweh  your  god,  ''"' 
beoauzie  -it  was  An  the  month  ýot-Abib 
that',.  1ehweh  -'your  god,  brcw:  º,  ht  you-'Out  of  T  ypt  by  i#  '" 
night..  ".  'therefore  you  mugt  snorifice  the 
Passovor,  in  the  evening  at  sunset,  et-the  hour 
"'  ''`  at  which  you  came  out-of  Eypt.  (Ji3) 
fiere  again,,  the  failure  to  qualify  \U7rT'by  specifying  the  dny  ßäf  t)ie 
month  implies  that  the  time  of  the  new  moon  ire  neAnt. 
1  '  1(cXay  " 
ajreee  that-°thiii  interpretation  of  "V  rTT  is  tenable,  but'  erb'ueu  :  that"ý 
the'-first  appearance  of  the'  nevi  moon"  is  -unpredictable  and  therefore 
hardly  allows  adequate  preparation,  and  in'the  earliest  peribd  any 
time  during  the  first  cond.  '  was  probably  aoceptable. 
1571 
In  fact'in 
primitive  times  little  warning  was  probably  required,  and'  the  two 
or  "thröe,  hourrs'  of  late  afternoon  during  which  the  new  crescent'  vas 
visible  would  be  enough  for  preparing  a  rite  whose  approximate  ticae 
was  known  anyway.  -  0n13  a  later  priestly  elaboration  needed  four 
days-for  example(Ix.  12.3,6),  between  selection  'and  killing  of  the 
victims.  Besides'l'the  whole  'oint  of  the  rite  orasq  among  other- 
things,.  to-  affect  the  moon's  resurrection,  not  to  record  it.  --  ' 
But  ,I  want  to  'suggest  that  "V»h  does  not-  originally  mean 
specifically`  the  time  of  appear&nce  of  the  nevi  noont  but  more 
generally  the  period,  oftobscuration  lasting  Boas  three  days  (and, 
nights)  approximately.  -,  And  in-ttie  context,  it  seems-pertinent-to 
link  to  the  feature  of  the  third  dar  in  Ex.  19  the  similar  throe  day 
nctif  which  occurs  in  Ex.  3.18,  and  5"3159(bot1i  J)q  where  Moses 
demands  leave  of  pharaoh  to  make  a  three  da'c'  journey  into-the 
wilderness  to  offer'sacrificemto  Yahweh.  Whether  this  referri'd  to' 
any  genuine  rite,  or  was  a  ploy  to  get  through  the  frontier  '  posts, 
is  not  clear,  though  inview=of  tb.  -cultic  motivation-b®hind-the  I 145 
tradition  as  .  preservedt  it  may,  well.,,  point.  to  tho  trite-  as  already 
of  acme  antiquity.,  jf.  ve  take.  4t,  that  the  tradition  has  telescoped 
the  journey,  time,  (the  arrival  at  41pai  is-in  any  case  not  part  of 
the  original  exodus  tradition),  then  the  former  appears  more.  likelyp 
since  we,  have  the  ideal  eeluenoe(forgetting  chronological  problems) 
of  Passover,  followed  by  exodus,  followed  by  new  moon  theophany  at 
Sinai.  The  three  days  of  transhumance  expressed  cultically  as  the 
exoduat  have  somehow  become  confused  with  the  three  day  episode  at 
Sinai,  perhaps  because  each  separately  had  three  days  devoted  to  it 
(i.  e*  the  same  three  days  whose  climax  was  the  appearance  of  the  new 
moon).  We  have  characterised  Passover  as,  inter  aliR,  a  new  year 
festival.  Thia,  would  fit  in  very  well  with  it  happening  at  the 
ea 
beginning  of  the  ©onthq  but  makes  little  real  sense  when  the  new 
year  is  already  a  fortnight  old  before  its  observation  on  14th. 
Abib/Nisan.  The  shift  to  this  mid-month  observance  may  have  taken 
place  in  the  exilic  period  (see  below): 
Accordingly,  I  believe  we  can  reconstruct  the  earliest 
sequence  of  events  in  this  ways  the  disappearance  of  the  old 
moon  at  the  and  of  the  twelfth  month  and  of  the  entire  year  was 
the  sign  for  the  rites  designed  to  effect  a  proper  and  auspicious 
beginning  to  tce  now  year.  5o  the  Passover  was  celebrated. 
Approximately  three  nights  later  (since  it  averages  out  at  three 
nights,  this  would  explain  the  stereotyped  formula)  the  new  moon 
would  appear,  interpreted,  naturally,  as  a  thoophany,  and  sö  the 
preparatory  rites  would  be  shorn  to  have  been  effective.  Thia 
complex  is  shown  partially  in  the  two  traditions  we  noted  in  £z.  3 
and  ys  the  Passover  and  exodus  (three  days'  journey  into  the 
wilderness  -  the  tranchuxance}  and  the  three  day  wait  at  Sinai-for 
the  reappearance  of  the  moon.  (The  fact  that  the  traditions  do  not 
'fall  neatly  between'E  and  Jt  ea  "one,  'would`hopet=  calls  for  further 146 
analysis  below).  The  presence  of  the  three-day  motif  in  both  the 
(originally  independent)  traditions  is.  not.  a  cause  for 
embarrassment,  but  rather  an  indication  of  the  widespread 
in 
observance  of  ritos/ausociation  with  the  new  moon  markipS  the 
beginning  of  the  new  year. 
iv)  The  blowing  of  the  trumpet. 
The  blowing  of  the  trumpet,  mentioned  in  kx.  19.13b,  is 
significantt  I  believe,  in  the  now-year  interpretaticn  we  are 
offering.  We  have  already  noted  its  presence  in,  the  story  of 
the  taking  of  Jericho,  and  remarked  on  its  significance.  In  the 
legislation  for  the  seasonal  festivals  in  Leviticusi  23.24  dealt 
with  iaög  haäsänGh,  and  reluirea  thats 
The'first  day  of  the  seventh  month  shall  be 
a-day  of  rest  for  youg  a  sacred  assembly 
proclaimed  with  trumpet  rcall  (.  TV''1  jý  (Jlt) 
. 
The  usual  terms  for  a  trumpet"ares. 
1)  Num.  10.101  .. 
At  your  festivals,  solemnities,  or  new'uºoon 
feasts`  you  .  trill  sound  the  trumpet  at  the 
4-  time.  of  jour  holocausts  and  -your  communion  ;.  ý. 
sacrifices. 
Here  we  see  the  general  use  of  the  term  in  cultio  contexts..  A-,:  } 
specifically  new  'year  context-is  undoubtedly  to  be  understood  in 
Ps.  96.6, 
To  the  sound  of  trumpet  and  horn  (`ý  )1ý)  1ý1  i11'1y  fl  ) 
acclaim  Yahweh  the  kings  (Ja) 
Verse  9  of  this  Psalm,  referring  to  the  coring  of  Yahweh  in  judgment, 
confirms  this  as  a  new  year  psalm. 
2)  `)t1\)  "  This,  as  we  have-just.  "seefl,  -;  -is.  paired  with  i5-  fl  in  ::. 147 
Pa.  9?.  6.  In  another  psalm,  81.4  (::,  vV  3)9  we  have, 
`1MV  NirTT  1vp-n 
lawn  ni  5  io  a 
hound  the  new  moon  trumpet, 
at  the  full  moony  on  our  feast  day. 
This  can  only  refer  either  to  the  first  or  the  seventh  month,  and 
in  fact  iss  probably  to  be  related  to  the  feast  of  Tabernacles,  the 
160 
autumnal  now  year.  '7-z)V1  is  used  to  describe  the  trumpet-sound 
of  t4e  taeophany  in  h'L:  account  in  .  19.16b  19p  and  20918,  and  in 
frequently  found  as  a  military  or  civil  instrument  for  rallying 
Israel  in  circuustances  that  are  not  primarily  cultic.  It  is  also 
used  in  ccnjuncticn  with  tke  third  term,  in  what  asy  be  a  doublet 
tradition  in  Jos"b. 
3) 
ýjýl` 
.  ,  This,,  instrument  is  epeatfically  a  "rs  t!  s  horn,  and  is 
Pound  only  in  cultic  cortcztz.  -  InJoe.  6,  vv.  4,5,8,9{  bic  ,.  13  (bis 
, 
, 
and  20  (!  L  j  use  j1D,  njW. 
,,  . 
rile 
, 
4,6,8,  and.  1,3  ruýo  Taýýýýýiý  3117  W. 
;  heY,  u  o  of  X  11`'  berg  q;  shanceccAho  ;  cultic  intgrprotation.  "of  sth® 
Jericho  poricope..;  1t,  ia,,  aloo.  uaod.  J.  n  t:.  ®.  fii  ýt1y  1®git1ation 
concerning,  the  Jubilee 
,  Jec2  (ý.  ý1'  W-3\4)))  in  i,  ev.  ý54-190  2e-33, 
27.17,28,  and  2ucn.  36.4. 
-;  Finally,  (without  the  vooa1  WP  ja  the 
tern  used  in,  ä.  1$.  13b;  °`  '  All..,  the  evidence:  certainly,  aakos  a  good 
caaa,.  for,,  iP  not  proving,  SLe  interpretaticn  of.  the  Sinai-.  theophany 
of  ii.  19  (J). 
-cu 
anew  year  thoopbany. 
_ 
Eut  thero  are  furthor,  reasons.  too. 
v)  -  -'The_pracentation  -of;  4ä  «s; 
Aloses  in  presented-in  ro7al-;  tercis: 
the  total  timo'ltaken  up  fz&3  the  prepay 
k  ýýý  ixt  ýä"ý  "5'.  " 
1  :  nenä22`draw-  s'isttention  to 
ation  `ön'thG;  tenth  3aji,  Z  the 
Passover  '-on-tho,  fcürteentia,  and  its  of  un1eäveriöd 
bread  lristiný;  =iuitih,  thi  twenty=firsts  'eleven  day  iä 
gare  'involved  ip  -r7 
n 
'th 
e 148 
spring  colebrattone  in  later  Israel,  exactly,  the  number  devoted  to  .,,. 
the  Akitu  reetival,  in.  laby1on. 
161 
Theyiapo*tance  of.  thiej  h,  arrues, 
dezive5  '.  fron  the  lact  ,  that  'uoses  :  is,  mode11ed  after  .  the  Figure  of  4the 
sacral  king  throujhcut'".;,  Hv,  lteta  ß  veral.  Soaturoo  about  110130, 
which  -lend  x_the  sglva  to;  auch  ,A  v1  e7.  ti.  , 
The  ;  most  important  :>t,:, 
observation  here  is.,  that-the  whole-description  of  the  viotory.  achieved 
over.  Pharaoh  to  clos.  ly.  p*rallýel:  to  the  struggle  in  thelnu  a.  Elicj 
162 
tharaoh  being  the  counterpart.  of  tingu. 
,  tdengren,  .,  too,,  argued  that  ,  the  motif  -of.  Moses  receiving  the 
two,  3ab1ota  -Prost  Tahich  on;  the  zountain  closely  p  ralleled,  -that'  , 
a11eged.  reception  Dy  tbe.  ktns  (or;  biaýrepreaentativ  priests)  of  täe 
tablets  aT.,,  Baatiny,  in  Semitic  new,.  year￿  eativala>-￿parts  oularly  the, 
Babylonian  , Akitu. 
163,. 
Iaruel  adoptad.  tha,.  eacral  kingship  ideology 
fron  the  Canaanitoe,  (and  probably  more  apecitically  from.  th..  Jebusitee)i 
and  one  of  the  functione,  at.  the  pentateuchal  traditions;  e=tant,  in,  the 
monarchical-period  Was..  presaaably  the.  juetificetion  .. 
for;  later 
practices.  and.  developmenta  by  an.  appeal  to.  their  alleged  -  though., 
often-fictitious.  -  archetarpal.  oocurrenoec  during  the  ill  empue 
of..  tbe  exodus  and.  wilderness-wanderingperiod",  {The.  attribution 
ot.  _al1 
Torah  toAhe.  aediatory  role  of  ::  oce®inaerely,  the.  roat 
obvious  example  of  this  process.  ., 
Zidengren  araued.  that  the  two 
tablets  given.  to  140004  were  the￿archetypes￿of  the  urirr  and  thummim,  164 
later.  erorn"in  the  royal,  pectoralq,  and  perpetuated  in  the  priestly, 
pfctoral...  The  implication  of  this  for,  our.  present  purgoae  is 
, 
that 
royal  authority  was  affirmod  at  the  new  year.  There  is  a  weakness 
in  In  nell'a  and  aidengren!  sarg  cents,  in,  that  the  specific 
influences  of  which  they  speak  would  be  applicable  rather  as  a 
result  of.,  #Leaopotamian,  influence  during  the  exile  than  in  the  period 
of  the  monarchy  and  as  we,  have.  said,  the  direct  source,  of  Israelite 
royal.  ideology  is  Canaan,  where,  Mesopotamian  jnf2uence.,  maF  be  present, 149 
but  cannot  be  prpyenk  There;  is  a  third,  aepect.  oflthe  role  of 
Mosesp  which-comes_out:  most  clearly  in  the  secondary  handling,,  ofý  the 
tradition.  in  the  narrative  framework  of  Deuteronony.,,  This,  is  the 
redsmptive<role  he  performs,  which  is  in  accordance  with  the 
intercessory  role  of  kingship,  and  which  again  is  probably  to  be, 
understood  as  being  articulated  primarily  at  the,  new.  year  festival. 
Thus,  Yahweh  is  angry  with  Mosest  on,  account  of  the  people,  1.37, 
3.26.  In-particular,  Moses  deflects  the  divine  wrath  by  his 
intercession  on  Mount  Moreb,.  when  the  people  sake  themselves  an 
idol  (9.15ff., 
.  25lt).  ,,  Closes  himself  is  sinless  in  Deuteronomy;  the 
mysterious  fault,  which  lies  behind,  Yahweh'a 
, 
refusal  , 
to  ,  allow  him  to 
enter  Canaan  (Nua.  20.12ff.  )  is  suppressed*  he  foregoes  the,  right  of 
entry  as  an  act  of,  redemption  for  his  people.  Indeed  we  might  say 
that  by  not  entering  the  land  flowing  with  milk,  and  honey  (the_tland 
of  the  living'-)g  he  undergoes 
,a 
metaphorical-deathg  and  thus  dies, 
vicariously,  for,  his  people.  Soy  although  at  some.  rexove.  in,  its: 
final  presentation,;  there  is  a  close  parallel  between  the  role  of 
Moses  and,  that  of.,  the.  various  divine  figures  we  have  seen  in.  CTA  129 
the  Yassover,.  and  the,  scapegoat  rites. 
, 
If  would,  be  absurd  to 
jump  to  the  conclusion  that  Moses  is  simply  another  avatar  of 
°Attar(1); 
-bugnot  at-all  absurd_.  to_  point-to  the  contacts  between  royal  ideolo;;  y 
and  the  functions  of  0Attar. 
-.  After  all,,  an,  he,  ia  the  son  of  the 
,  father-god,  Li.  cr.  Tahwvü,.  so  iu  Ab4.  Icing  in, 
_Ia  e1, 
, 
from  the,  time 
of  hin  coronation.  ('s.  2.7)_ani  also.  inTyre  (Ezek.  28)#and.  probably 
in  othor't,,  ut  _wemitic 
kingdoms,  It  may  be-that_,  tho  king  in  Ugarit 
,  porfor3od  in-analogous  ceremonies=  (o.  $.  in  CiAJ29  23)  and  was  also 
ideologically  son  of  B1.165 
vi)  The  ti'.  eonhany  at  Sinai. 
Several  echolaro  havo  drawn  attention  to  the  description  of  the 
smoking,  flaming  and  thundering  mountain  in  :  x.  19  (both  J  and  , c,  )'  and 150 
have  understood  the  to  represent'  c`  völcrtnio  crüption 
l66- 
Thin 
interpretation"is  quite"plausiblei0and  ha  given";  round'for  arguing 
tbut'tie`location  ofdthe  mountain  cannot  be  its-traditional  site 
in  the"8inii  poninsüla.  "  That  can  of  coüra  be  refuted"on'otcar' 
ground  er`  an7vaye  But  more  importantly,  it  might  be  hOld'to'  confound 
any  suggestion-  that'we  haves  lunar  theoihany.  'However- 
there-remains  tie  roacibility"that  we{'bave*motaphoricalg  °'cultio  lftnguaco. 
No  ono-would  eerioubly'maintstn`that  Isaiah  had  his  inaugural  vision 
during  en-  .  arthquai  e  '(or  that  "ýount  Z  on°  ryas`  volcanicl  y  and  yet  we 
find  similar  lingtiage'tberer"  (Isa6.4  i  '"  `ý 
The  fcündition  of  the  throihöld  shook  with  the  voice 
of  the`  one  who  cried  out;  ands'the  templa'wae  filled 
with  smoke.  (JB) 
Uorg©nztorn  has'  irgued'  that  Xcaiah'a  vision  occurred  on-  the  occasion 
of  the  new  'yesr'  ä  `dai  testivitiem  in  tbe"temple. 
lý'1 
rerhapa`we  are 
to  ünderetand  the  description  as  particularly  fitting,  '  to  a  nerv  year 
ihebpüany,  which  taken  place-on  'the"dey  of  Yahweh'.  `;  tch  ' 
traiitional  usage  may  also  lie  behind  1x.  2.109  19,21  (refrains  in 
the  hyrahtc  oracle"of  2.6-22);  I8.24.18f.;  Joel  2.10,  '11,  etc.,  all 
of'which  refer  to  the  day'of  Yahweh:  This  interpretation  is 
supportöd`  by`  I  eyerlin's  observation  concerning`  1  xodus, 
168 
that`  the 
omoke  in,  ultimately  derived  from  the  "smoke'  of  incense  in  the 
sanctuary  during  the  autumnal'feattval.  He  roters'specifically  to 
the  Day  of  Atonement#  but  this  was  probably  only  at  a  later  dato 
isolated  from  the  rest  of-the  now  year  complex,  Sehich,  we  have-" 
argued,  was  originally  celebrated  in  th'  spring. 
vii)  The  theology  of  thetnat  theophany. 
How  is  the  Sinai  material  relevant  to  the  discuscdon  of 
t 
atonement  theology  with  which  we  began  this  chapter?  I  have 
considered  at  some  length  the  timing  of  the  Sinai  theophany  and 151 
covenant-making  traditions  aý  Doing,  atr  ho  yea  yoýrýýtoýathar  with 
the  question  of  , 
the,  tbree  -dat'e't.  abeenceý.  or.  Ythe  moon  between  lunationet 
because  t  asema.  tame;;  hat,  the  whole:  point  .  about  }the-death  and 
resurrection,  mati  as  epplyin  to  0Attar-1tea  in  the;  probability 
that  the 
. pattern  haa..  ba®n  wholly  or,  partly  transferred  to`hins--trora 
bis 
. 
father,  the  moon-god.  c.:; 
°Attar 
ýhimeelf  becomes  ,  in  the  various 
atonement  =rituals"we  have  anal  eedi,  tbe.  'autstituts'fiior  his  own 
f+itber.  In  thq  cult  he,  dive,  to  order  that  the  moon-3od  many  live 
perpetually*-  Thekthree;  daye,  of  tte  bsehce  of'the:  moon  need  then 
no  longer,;  be  feared  as.  c+  threat,  =beoausa  , 
She  god  . =!  %y  !  naver  "return  - 
for  bia  return:  ia,  Guaranteed  by  the.,  vicarioua  tact  of  lis  °san: 
The 
ancient  titlq,  of  Ja1  web  aa  'In  n,,  1;  N  <may  refer  not  to-  any.  supposed 
contrast  wtth  Bacal  as,  a  dying  and  rising;  god  but  rather  to  'YahwSh'  a 
assured  permanence,  thanks  to  a  aytholooy-which=aafa;  uards.  his  lifeý9 
C  po,,.  ttar's  atonement  is  not  just  for  the  nation,  virý-n-via  their 
(chief)  cod,,.  nor  just,  for  the  god  Ia  brethren.  -&a  gods  -of,  the  o.  '. 
nr*tiona,  : but-even  for  the  great  father.  hipaolf9170,  for  fithe  entire 
Cosmos* 
This  can  ,  bo  no  more  then  a  bypotheais.  ,  ý.  Zut  come  forco-  may`  be 
given  to  it,  i.  f  we  consider  for  a  moment  the  Motivation  that  lieu 
behind  the  story  of  the  $sacrifice'  of  Isaac  in  Gen.  22. 
.. 
te,  have 
noted  that,  the  character  on  Mom  Abraham-  trag  modelled  in,  tbia.  zr.  d 
certain  other  episodes  was  originally  the.  moan-good;  that  suche  L 
storyr-prpvided  an  archetype  for  practices  of.,  humen  aacrlfice.  ".  1 
particularly;  of:  1.  thptr'  (eldest),  eons  by.  ýkinga  aaý,  a  rite-,  of_"atonement; 
and  that  there  is;.,  undoubtedly.  a  link  between  the  sacrifice  of  Isaac 
and  that  of  the  first  scapegoats-  itself 
pan  analoý￿ue,  or  the 
Pas"cover 
_victi=.  -  :  yen  in  the  heavily  . dtsguieedv,.  quasi-hit;  torical  t' 
atoryywe,  have-lntho  present  text;  of  G,  n.  22,  rthe.,  whole-object-of, 
the  sacrifice  in  the  testing  of  Abraham#  ors  in  other  words,  the 152 
'juatiftcatlon'  of  Abraham  (cf.  Gen.  15.6  end*Paul!  s,  comments  in 
Rom.  4.  lff.  ).  This  iaq  I  suggest,  an  ajtenuated  ýjor.  a  of.  they 
!  redemption'  pf.  "Abraham.  =Isaac  %hp  victim  is  eosentiallyý,  &, 
substitute  for  his  father-and-undergoes  a  passion  which  nguld, 
otherwise  be-his  father's. 
-.. 
Likewise, 
, jhe-moon-sod  in  'redeemed' 
by  his  son 
0Attar, 
who  vicariously  suffers  his  fate*- 
In  Pact  the  eubetitution-may.  only  have  been  -partial,  since 
there  to  no  evidence-in.  tne  early  nateria1  tor-the  reourrection,  of 
0Attar  (apart  from,  the  periodic  reappearance  of  Venua$  %hich  does 
not,  appear,  aa  a.  feature  in  the  mythology).  -  In  the  late  Tyrian  . 
version,  Llelgart  is  raised,  and  thus  appears  to  combine  in  himself 
features;  atill  shared  earlier.  So,  perhaps  the  early  myth  would 
have  told-how-the  moon  was  dying,  and 
0Attar 
offered  himself  an  a 
substitutes  or,  was  offered  by  the  other  gods,  and  the  moon-:  od  was 
accordingly  restored.  K'rhia"would  fit  my  eu  gestion  that--passovwr- 
originally  took  place  on  the  last  nigbt.  of,  the  old  moon  as  the  moon- 
god-vas  dying,  or,  at  any  rate  before  the  reappearance  or-the  now 
moon.  But  when  later  the  lunar  cbarecter  of  thelhigh  god  was  lost 
to  sight,  the  mediatory  role  of  the  Substitute  victim  could  either 
develop  fully  into  a  'dying  and  rising  god',  as  in  Tyre,  or  Limply 
lose  its  own  divinityg.  as  in  Israel,  according  to  varying  local 
pressures..  The-death  and  resurrection  allusions  of  1ioa,  6.2  and 
elssvrhereýon  the  Old  Testamant  Lay  indicate  that  in  Israel  too  .  ý,. 
the  Tyrian  pattern  was.  actively  perpetuated,  and  we  have  noted,,,.,; 
the  perpetuation  of  'satyr-cults'  (i.  e.  probablythe,  worship  of 
°Attar)-in'botb  Israel  an3  Judah. 
There  to  one  further  point  that  rejuirea  explanatlorn#  and-that- 
to-  the  change,  of  date  of  the  Passover  from.  the  %4)777  of  AbibAisan  to 
the  14th..  As.  we  have  even, 
171 
the  only,  passages.  which  refer  to 
a.  -,  ý 153 
the  latter  date  ore-from  P,  and  may  . 
therefore  reflect,  a  development 
trom,,  an  earlier,..  time  of,  observation.  Thun  kz.  23.15  (i) 
y:  and:,  34.18 
(Jt)'  merely  speak.,  of  an  $appointed  time',  wich  may  reasonably  be 
underctood;  to  refer  to  the  timing  of,  i:  x,  l3.3t.  (J)  and.  Dt.  16.1,6  (D) 
w$Ach  the  examined.  If  w  are-to  euCrest.  adate  for  tüe  change,  the 
period  of  the  exile  soemc  to  we  to  be  the  moot  likely,  though  . 
certainly  no  time  earlier  than  the  seventh  century,  in  view  of 
172 
Dt.  16.1,6.  It  can  certainly  have  occurred  only  at  a  time  when  the 
theologiccl  trtAditionI  orifinally  underlying  Passover,  which  I  have 
endeavoured  to  recover  in  this  chapter,  had  becomo,  totally  obscured 
with  the  passage  of  time. 
The  change  in  time  of  observation  may  have  led  to  one  development 
in  the  undera'trind  ing  of  the  myth.  ,  rhen  the  death  of 
oAttar  had 
occurred  at  the  time  of  the  dying  moon,  it  was  regarded  a&  redemptive, 
and  cultically  potent  i#eatoring  vigour  to  the  chief  god,  When  it 
took  place  on  14th.  Abib/Hisan,  the  'fall  of  oAttar$ 
could  come  to 
be  soon  as  oocurring  at  the  time  of  the  rising  of  the  full  moon,  in 
opposition  to  its  and  therefore  be  the  punishment  of  hubriß  -  the 
casting  down  of  an  insolent  upstart.  And  co  the  Inter  developments 
in  the  interpretation  of  1s.  14  could  begin  to  take  place.  '' 
In  this  chapter  we  have  examined  a  theological  ca  Alex  which  is 
to  be  understood  as  originating  in  the  new  year  feutival  of  an 
ancient  pastoraltat  moon.  -cult.  I  have  tried  to  show  that  this  lies 
behind  not  only  C^a  129  but  also  three  important  ritual  traditions 
within  Israels  the  Passover,  the  Scapegoat,  and  the  divine  epiphany 
on  kount  Sinai.  The  firmt  two  are  undoubtedly  of  very  great  antiquity, 
and  do  not  necessarily  bolona  originally  to  the  cult  of  Yahaab.  With 
regard  to  Sinai,  the  tradition  as  it  stands  is  strictly  to  be  linked 
to  it,  though  here  too,  it  is  possible  that  Yahweh  appropriates  the 
tradition  frag  outside.  The  uinai  tradition  too  appears  to  be  lunar 154 
in  origin,  as  the  J  version  lndicatea.  It  is  possible  that  the 
final  form  of  the  '  paterial  ccnatitutes  an  attvýpt  to  disguise 
this,  or  at  any  rate  reflects  a  ctangtng  conception  of  Tahwoh.  we 
shall  see  below  that  in  the  E  version  of  the  holy  mountain 
tradition,  El  was  the  deity  originally  concerned. 
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Notes  to  Chapter  Three. 
1  C.  Vtrolleaudg  Iles  chaasea  de  psal'q  Syria  16  (1935)9247.266. 
2  Vor  the  literature,  see  ch.  2,  n.  4. 
3  JNEJ  10  (1951),  153. 
4  Bellenose..  itica,  80f..  "-There  may  of  course  be  literary,  links. 
See  above#".  pp.  73ff.. 
5  So_-Baster,  Thespisl  (19501),  217" 
6  Following  the  restoration  of  Canter,  op  eit.,  219,450"  Contrast, 
1f.  AcOr  16  (1937),  44.  --:  '..  r 
7  Ginsberg's  suggestion  imolosil  J  16  (1936),  140,.  (followed,. 
by-Castor,  -!  thespis, 
1--219,450), 
fita  the  idea  of  eoxethingsinside, 
but.,  the  idea  of  moles  eating  your,  liver  in  a  little  bizarre. 
)uch.  more  likely,  in-,  view  of  the  parallei1'Forms',  would,  app.  ar 
to-.  be  liter  -flukes.  In  an  age  of  hapatosoopy,  we  pay  suppose 
that  the  ancients-  were  familiar.  with  them.  Fer:.  aps  they.  ýcalled 
them  'liver..  moles'?  Y  .-  *n 
8  Following  Castor,  Actor 
, 
16:  (1937),  44;  2hespia, 
1.219, 
, 
rather'  than 
'.  breasts',  since,  . 
they  are  not  yet  born. 
9  UT  §  9.15,  p'"15.  On  t  for  y  an  proforsnative  in  .3m.  pl.  Cf. 
ch.  l,  n.  31.. 
10  0Anat:  btlt  C TA  3  ii  37f.  and  actin.  cAttart,  in  her 
r 
hellenised.  fora, 
. 
Astarte-Artesaia,  tladitionally,  'the  virgin 
goddess'.  Islet  fl.  a.  üitt,  Isis  in  the  Craeco-Ro-aan  world, 
(1971),  273.  ....  _  .  -..  ..  ý.,. 
11  See  p.  47. 
12  with  Caster,  Ac  or  16pp.  46  (cf.  Theapimm,  (1950  ),  220,450), 
Cray,  The  le,  &acy  of  Canaan,  78  (of.  JNES  10,  p.  149;  Uff'  3,  p.  63,  n.  19)9, 
13  11.  J.  Tromp, 
{Primitive 
conceptions  of  death  and  the  nether  world 
"ý<,  "-  '4  es<,  ý5  _  :,,.  ,,.  r'  E  __  ßr5  '.  ý  mss  t￿  ..,.  C;  '.; 
in  the  Old  I'eetarnent,  (1969),  54_57,68. 1  g6 
1  14z.  ttoratiori. 
't  ..  oý  4.  ww  "yc  '.  äý  ý'::  '  +t  Fr,  ýä.  yavw,  'týt 
14  Jr 
15  1  convaraivi:  "`-'Since'sb  ,  "(aasculin"  ford)  is  used  for'tha 
cardinäl  wit2i 
erit  (f'')ý  it"is  balanced  by  tmn  (i':  )'  for  the` 
,  ordinal-  (thou;  tont  wouldbö  more  correct,  UT  §2698,  F"503);  " 
likewise  in  11.49f.  9  where  ab0t  is  used  (without  ent 
'  it  is 
balanced  by  the  normal  form  turnt.  In  both  casesp  the  gender 
agreement  between  the  forms  is  clearly  essential,  on  poetic 
grounds. 
16  The  text  reads  ngpnt  ('cycles'  //  :,  nti 
, 
'years')*  But,  what  is 
required  is  a  verb  antonymous  to  mla.  The  Ueb.  Terb  NI)  .  'to 
thicken,  congeal',  and  BDB  suggests  that  at  Zech"14.6  we  may 
have  a  piphal  form,  to  be  pointed  ýýýýý  "I  außgest  that.. 
here  we  have  the  N-fprm  of  this  verb  in  Ugaritic,  3rd.  f.  ag., 
agreeing  with  the  implied  önt.  The  whole  text  exhibits  curious 
spellings,  e.  g.  mlbr  for  mdbr  in  Il.  i  21,35,  and  I  think  that 
here  we  may  have  a  lapsus  cuneig  ns  rý"ý--,  having  been  written 
for  Against  this  suggestion  is  the,  reading  of  CTA  23 
rev.  67,  ngp,  which  most  scholars  translated,  reading,  nrtpnt, 
4  4.  t  cl  ti  ,  i,  - 
by  'cycle  of  years',  'seasons'  or"wsom4ýauchFexpression 
UP 
Gordon,  7jT,  reads  ngpt  ine,  both  instances). 
K 
The  full-passages 
aroi 
CTA  12  oba  ant  il  mla  {sdma  wtmn  ngpnt  cd  k1bs  km..  *  f 
CTA  23,  sb°  -ant  tit  tan  alpt  -9d  ilcº  icmm...  &  rý 
Ai  can  be  äsen,  't2is  parallöl  `iä  `phraaeoioj  r'ia  by'  no  `means 
aompleteý  thöüjº,  h`theaame  tine-cycle  is  reterrecttog  and  in 
view  of'the  diftereriýýspe11tnýý  2iairdly'counts'am  disproof`of 
my  suggestion'  Of'  icilbal  =  error,  *which  -niäy'be'düe'to  the  latter 
passage  echoing  -in  `the  mind  of  aha  scribe  as  ha  'ir0  a  -the  "  formen. 
_,.  r  iý},  i  y.  `"L.  '.  r  y..  >ý: 
. 
d'ec«.  4,3!  '",  'ßa  .  ,.  ,k  Tä 
<ý.., 
"  4  ýi: 
w 
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17  Taking;  ￿the  k 
.  as  s  phatic.  ,,.  Gordon  aayo  .  that  emphatic  ki  alwag0 
involves  post-position  of,,  the  verb;  UT  ä  9.17ý;  13.  ý1.,  pp.  76ý119ý 
but  the  poetiorstructure,  makestthat  impossible  here  -  the,  verb 
klbs  -would  havejo.  follow:  ar  h. 
_.  Besides#  forbfourt®en  oases  of 
emphatic  ":  ),  w.  ith,.  post_position  of  the  verbýin  the-Psalter,. 
Dahoodygives  an  -  equal,  number  of.  alleged,  casea  without  post- 
position,  :  in.  Psslms  ilia,  (1Q70)*403f.. 
18  I 
.  talc,  dm  :  to  Rbe  <construct  plural.  Cf.  the  use  of  VY-SM  in  Hebrew 
to  m,  an..!  guilt',  or  'sin',  in  Fa.  51.16.  By  taking  it  hic  ways 
wo.  rev"ree  141  zoaning  thatiGray  first  obtainaýL,:  JaES  10(1951), 
150),:  acoording  to-which  Bä  aliwai  guilty.  Bather,  his  brothers 
are,  :  >:,  .  '" 
ý_.. 
'  'fi  ..  ý 
,  ýi  .3. 
19  tie  ahall,,,  sse,  below  that  the  father  (i.  e.  the  moon-god)  himself 
In,  also_oleankand  'saved'--  just,  as,  Abraham  is.  'juatified'  by 
Isaac  's,  I!  death'.  So  the  reading,  here  could  equally  well  be 
20  The  sb! 
mahh':  are  of  course.  the  seventy,  sons;  of_  Aäerah  CTA: 
vi;:  46),  that  is,  the  entire  pantheon  apart  from  the  primal  couple 
-- 
(El  and  Aserah).  Since,  the,  nations  are.  divided  in￿biblical 
thoughtl  according  to,  the  number  of-Ells  sonst,,  (Dt.  32.8)!.  t  are  may 
infer-that  the  gods  are  held  guilty  for  the  peoples  of  whom 
=ti  they  have,  chargey4on-the,.  ground4that,  a.  similar  belief  was 
probably  found  in  Ugarit"  In  them;  th,,  ths  gods  are  guilty, 
and  hay*  their  guilt  purged#  the  cult  effects  this  purgation 
for  mankind.,.  It-,  would-appoar,  from"thoiwording 
, 
that.  -Ba0alas.  aA 
there  included,  in-.  this,  familyg.  although,  he  doea,  not,  appaar.  to;, 
be 
,. 
one,.  of.  -the,  seventyg-  and,.  his  normal  status  araon  of.  Dagan., 
iq  ignoredýýthough  l.  i  39,  uase,  tboýclichö...  Ite.  role  within 
atheological-system.  in  xhich,  he  appearsýto,  be,  an.  interloper 
io  evidenceYof  bis, 
-secondary 
inclusion.,  in;  the  myth.  It  has) X58 
8 
been  eub  jedtad'to  a  'process  of  W  cr`mento  The  "conflict  of  13aoal 
and  the`Devour'ere  (°Attar-1ot)"is  perhaps  an  applioaiion-to  a 
particular  rite"of  atonement  cf`the'atruggle  between"Basal  and 
tot  in  "the  -AD  cycle.  1'  the  "  Ppre-Baoal''version  of  =the`'rite  it 
was  perhaps  other  slinents;  `aüch'as  bicrificia1  döath  and/or 
expulsion.  into  the  desertf  which  effected-the  atonement.,  The 
possibility  öf`thhs  original  -form  will{becomi  clearer  as  our 
discuedion  proceeds;  °,  '  ="  'q  `, 
21  My  ristbrntion.  ý.  ;  jr 
22  eaning'BaPä2'in  view`of  ii"49i'where  the  aubjeotof  the' 
(restör4d)*orb 
a.  caa"cnly"be  Be%l.  v.  i_ 
23  So;  --e.  g.,  Ciniberg,  -ims  16,  p.  148;  "Cray,  JNE3`10,  p.  150;  ibid., 
UF93,  `p.  66;  °t:  spelrrud,  Ugnritica-Vl,  327. 
24  So,  009.9  Duissud,  ßR  if3i  x.  16;  -Caster,  AcO?  16,  PP-47f"; 
ibid.,  'Thespls; 
l=p. 
221f;  i  'Cordon  ,  'ÜL,  55;  Driver,  _,  73  " 
25  J.  de"Moor,  The  aI  easonal-pittern  in  the  Ugaritio'myth  oflJaolu, 
AOAT'16,  '1971).  `Ct  ü.  J.  Kraue,  worship  in,  -Israel,  (ET  1966), 
41f..  ,+ 
26  UL,  4911;  ibi&  ,  'sabbatical  year  or  seasonal  pattern?  $ 
Orientalia  nee  22  (1953),  79_81.  See-also  Driver,  who,  approvea 
Cordon's-epproach,  C$LAL,  `20.  ý.. 
27  3ee4.  Kraue,  op.  cit.,  70Mi  for-disciueaion. 
28  Perhaps  the  seven  day'weekUn  aesociated'.  wjth  this  pattern  of 
thought,,  töö. 
29  The  references  in  Jeremiah  were  brought  to  my  attention  in  this 
context'by  J.  B.  Frye.  '  It  may  be'  that''the  theme  rot-atonement`le 
the  original  force  of  the  phrase  used  frequently'in--post-exilic 
contextal(e.  g.,  1x.  23.15,17;  Zech.  70;  Dan  9  2j24)`  thottgh-  =J, 
once  the  some  was  logt  (already  iwall  'theee"pastiages?  )'it  Ä=' 
became  a,  fixedetime  to  which  various  chronological  data  were r 
1  59 
made  1to 
conform.  See  C.  F.  hitley,  'The  term  "novsnty  years 
pointed  out  captivity""g  vor  4z(1954),  6O-72.  J.  Fennelly  äea, 
r  xr 
to  me,  that  in  Persian  folklore  seven  represents  good,  and 
eight  evil.  The  eeventy  gods/nations  undoubtedly  represent 
the.  fullq,  perfect  complement  of  the  cosmic  population.  Any 
additional  characters  are  beyond  the  pale,  and  automatically 
regarded  an  hostile,,  and  a  threat  to  the  status  quo. 
30  Dahood  sucgesterthat..  the  entire  poem  was  corpoced  in  Phoenicia] 
,  and  argues  that. 
_much, 
of  its  style  and  syntax  are  beet  explained 
on,,  these  grounds,  'Phoenician  elements  in  Isaiah  52.13-53.12'ß 
pp.  63-73  in  Near  Eastern'-studies  in  Honor  of  William  Foxwell 
Albri.  -htq  ed"  II. 
_ßoedicke 
(1971).  If  we,  credit  a  potent 
L.  k  "M 
'linguistic  influenceqit  would  be  naive  to. 
"deny 
at  least  the 
possibility  ofra  , 
th.  solo,  eica1  influence. 
31  Be*  b.  Hammersbaimb,,  'litatory  and  cult  ins  they  Old  Testament', 
(pp.  269-282  in.  Coedicke,,  op.  cit.,  ).,  pp.  274f.,,  for  the  problems 
involved,  regarding  the  interpretation  of  the  Ugaritic  texts. 
32  Gordonq  UL'  48.  Contrast  Ginsberg,  $The  rebellion  and  death 
of  Daalu',  Crientalia  g  (1936),  196;  iid  ,,  x,  141" 
33  On  the-basis  of  the  pair  !  &/7a  in  1.  L  36f.  ß  I  would  prefer 
to  read  one  of  the  mzah  forma  here  as  mgyh  (or  h, 
taking  the  error,  as  a  further  ,  example  of 
raaribal, 
daraleacneaa. 
34  Ba  alt  CTA3  v  40: 
35  .  Attars  CTA  iii  18-,  kaa  mlkk  ;  of.  Yams  CTA  9.9. 
36  hl  i  CTA  x4  III, 
- 
24  and  passim 
37  Uß' 
.3 
(1971),  67" 
38  An,  father  of.,  41, 
,  Vho  stands  apart  from  warring  factionsq  he  is 
in 
_a 
sense  tha  author  {of  all,  and  has  ultimate  responsibility. 
Yahweh  likewise  is  described  as  he  who  lifts  up  and  casts  downs 
1  S.  2.7;  pe.  75.8  (b'YY,  7);  102.11  (LVV  10).  See  also  }arduir  in 
i,  'numa  Elie 
. 
iT.  8,  AULT  .  p,  66, 
=,  . 
ýýý  -  . 
ý"ý&,  ^e-",  -ffa  ýs  "sý.  ý 
f 
".  ý.. 
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39  Cf.  In.  1-  5.  "  . S`  .  .  tv  ,  :.  'e  .  ..  ý  %ý  , -e. 
40  Following  ape1rud,  -Ugaritica  "Vt,  '328,  n.  349',  ýfrosä  Ar.  dann  ":  `jug" 
tioweveri  'there  icay=be  a  paronomasias  cf:  floß.  10.121 
41  Mishnah  Succah14.9.,  Cf.  L.  I'inkelateint*The'pharineeet  (1940), 
iý  110.  -sr,  y 
42  Dusaaudt  fH  1  tI13t  p:  '14hapelrudt  op.  Cit.  t  332. 
43  Perhapsthe  intercalated  days  (Kraust  op.  -cit.  t_44}t 
Which  made 
tae354  days  of  the  lunar  year  up  tb  the  365  of  the  solar  tear 
were.  soneho!  r  incorporated? 
44  Seeq°  e.  g.  q"  Gaiters  Theapte2,.  L47"  1 
45  race  kraus,;  on"  cit.  V44,  who  argues'  that  ="the  new  year  changed 
to  spring  because  '  of,  the  imposition  'of  .  the-  Babylönian  calendar. 
t'  ,  .,,,  .  ,  ý.  He  offers  no  "justiticatiön""  for,  thie'vieer.  "-,  -' 
46  See  J&,,  W.  Mictay,  )  'The  date  of  Passover  and-  itis  "Significance", 
7AW  84'  (1972), 
"435-446,  for  the',  probleis  involved,  '  and  see 
further  below.  sk`.  "r  °ýýýR' 
47  See  c..  Barrett,  #John',  ýin  3'eake'i  Co-nmentarr  (1962)  pp.  $59ff"; 
ibid.;  The  spe1  according  to  John'  (1962),  '  39.  E  C.  too 
J.,  Korjenstern,  -Scm.  significant  "antecedents  of  Christianity 
(1966)9114f. 
48,.  Cf.  -  Num.  '9-  6:.  12,,  wb.  m  the  implication,  is  ofý  ritual  uncleanneso 
contracted  within  seven  daye;  of"  Paasovrr  ý(cf.  tum. 
49  U..  iltoth,  The  history  of=lsrael  (19602-),  1499.  n.  2qs  followed  bye' 
Xrauss  op.  cit.,  159.  bee,,  iºlso"  i,  ',;  '  Kenyon, 
, 
Ar$.  aholof7  in"the' 
i?  oly.  L_(19703),  211.  She  argues  that  there  is  some  slight 
evidenceýof-öccupation  in  the  period  1400-1325.  However,  if  we 
take_a  fairly  late  date  for  the  exodus1  say  ca  1250,  even  this 
would  be,  twearly.  '"  ThereAsithe  possibility  of"several  exodoi,  ", 
of`  courae,.  as  "well  "as=of  ,  never  k1  settlements;,  änt^this  would  not 161 
affect  Lay  argument...  In'any  cases  the  significant'  absence  of 
;  any  reference  to  Sinai-in,  the  recital  of'Yahweh's  saving  acts 
immediately  suggests  that  the  tradition  is  northern,  and  { 
,  therefore  linked  to  the  tribe(s)  who  came  from  Egypt.  This 
in  a  more-compelling  argument7for  area  of  origin  than  the 
presence  of  Joshua  in  the  story,  since  the  northern  hero  has 
already,  become,  a  national'  herö..  .. 
'-  "3 
50  Krause,  op",.  ctt.  9  159ff.;  J.  A.  Soggin,  Joshua  0:  T"1972)t'82ff"i' 
and  references  in  both. 
51  %yattj%TCUOS,  1'93f.  '  i. 
52  -bee'3i.  H;  Segal,  'The  religion-of  Israel  before4Cinaih,  tli  ty 
,  JCR  53.  (1962-3)9,244f*  SQi  further  below.  ,4-°AJ,  " 
53  '-Uost"co  entators.  assume..  that%,  Passover  is  a  pastoralist-nomadlo 
feativali  and  Massot  an  agriculturalist-peasant  (and  therefore 
.! 
Canaanite').  festival,  the  two  being  linked  after  the  settlement 
"F,  by  syncretism*'  See  botbg,  -Exodus  (LT  19b2),  89;  -vcn-Rad,  -` 
Deuteronomy  (LT"1966)9  112f..  Contrast'tbe  approach  of-J.  B. 
-Legal,  The  Hebrew  Passover,  (1963),  93,  and,  -of  kngnell,,  - 
ýCritical.  essays-on"the.  Old  Testament-(1970)v  190,,  who'both 
'reject  the-,  idea-that-the  Passover  was  'primarily  a  nomadic 
54  .  J.  "S.  S4ga1p-op..  cit.,  -114f.,  and  oepecially  125ff.;  knell, 
orr  cit.  i,  183;  '1Zraua,  "op.  °cit.  9-449  though  of`courue  he  sees  this 
ass  later  development.  :  i:  owley  gives-references-for  and'against, 
but  remains  non-committal,.  intltcrship-  in  ancient-Israell:  (l967)t 
49,  no  4* 
-,,  i`<.  .R"f.  --  -_..  '0 
55  Op.  oit.,  '104,.,  116f.  ß  130t. 
57  The  archetypal  and  paradigmatic  role  .  of.  the  coizo;,  ohiczsscrifice7- 
is  perhaps  _beat"illustrated 
in  the  Indian  conteitt:  c.  there>:  was# -161 
originally  a  human  sacrifice  which  'began-the  world#,  ae  is--indicated 
by:  Rg  Veda  209909-while  the  later  Asvaaedha  (horse 
sacrifice)  described  in.  1:  ahäthärata:  book,,  12  performed  -the  same 
role.  ;.,.  :  U,  ;ý".  r.  +  11  , 
58  '<:.  g.,  -  by  W,  -  It.,  :;  pith,  she  religion  of  the  samiter.  (19273), 
313,319.  b-_ 
1"9 
Op-e  cit.,  166,  n.  1;  "  see  also  102f.  9-170f  ox 
60  We  0,.  Cest  orl  eya  and  T.  U.  "Iobinaon,  ilebrew  reliri  on  " 
(1930),  98. 
61  I,  ao.  "  cit. 
62  Hellenosemitica,  ascitn  especially:  176ff.  T  :  Latour  appears,  to  be 
thinking  of.  -  Bacal'  as"  the  prototype'.  of  Iii  onyous,  '  though  he  does 
not  actually  say  so.  -  Au-twill  become  clear  telow,  'i  cohsider 
him  to  have  developed  from  cJttar. 
",  63  GT9k  -lq  iii  144ff.  - 
64  CTA  19  1  -42ffet  iv  277M, 
65  C.  Vtrolleaud,  '.  ün  nouvel 
episode  Au  myths  ugaritique  do  Baal', 
CRAM  19609'160-186.  The  following  treatments  have-been  given, 
Latour,  'Un  texte'  d'Ugarit4  recemanent  decouvert  of  nes,  rapports 
avec  il'origine.;  des  cultes  bacchiques  -greca',  s  Rlli  164,  (1963), 
1.15;  ibid.,  flellonosemitica,  180f.;  k:.  Liplnekig  'Lao  z 
.,  M- 
conceptions  et.  -couches  inerveillevses  do  . 
cAnath',  :z  'rin  . 
42 
-(1965), 
45-73;  Albright,  TGC,  114f.  .e  ,  -.,  <,  ýý 
66  All  but  Virolleaud  take  this  to  be  a  lapaua  cunei  for  hlkt.. 
67  Follozing  Astour,  MIR  1649  :  p.  5.  lie  .  admits.  that  ,  the  meaning 
in  unknown  and  .  thin  Is  an  xinspired  gueeu  which,  ignores.  his  own 
references  to.  Ar.  -  eana  Wienw  meaning  Ishine,,  brigbteng-  inflame'), 
and-to  Akk.  eanu  'to  -roar'.  Albrightg,,  op,  cit.,  1149  -suggests 
'lamenting$,  and  derives  this  from,,,,  jti.  and  Ar.  Janw'to  irrigate's 
'here  it  would_refer  to  the  flow  of  tears'.  Lipinski  renders  w  anwt 
as  'toujours,  s'onfla  ant'  -  in  a  sexual  senses 
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in--season.  A1bright's  guggestioh  would  make  sense  if  this  were 
tobe  fitted  into  the  context  of  the  AB  cycle,  where  at 
CV'.  5v  30f.  ß  6i  2ff.,  0  Anat  coaeß  upon  the  dead  decal  and 
bewails,  -bim.  auf  that  is  by  no  means  certain,  and  is  unlikely, 
since  the  rite-of  omophagia  involves  the  rending  of'the  living 
victim  and  immediate  devouring  of  the  flesh.  I  believe  the 
rite  to  bQ  far  older  thantits  association  with  Ba0al  and 
c;  hat. 
,  6b  Astour  takes  to  .  Leb.  11X19  opo  cit.,  5f  iiellenoe®mities 
160;  but  while  this  suits,  the°-cultio  situation-admirably,  "it 
ignores  the'poetio'structure.  Albright'a  rendering,  fron  y,  L 
'to  be-beautiful',  makesrmuch  botter  senie,  and;  is  clinched 
by  the  parallel  usage  in  r.  '.  g.  -  74,7s  MYl  ilY,  1-`t'-1  to  which  he 
refers..  Lip(nski  concur.,  thoujh,  in  aooo"rdance  with  his 
somewhat  over-Freudian  interpretation  of  the  wholeg  he  turns 
omophagia  into  fellatio  (!  )  ani  takes  M  toimeän  Ile  beau  membro'. 
69  The  k  could  of  oouree  bo  "emphatlo.  :;  oe  no  17  above. 
70  Me  feature  in  favour  of  the  Passover  being  essentially  the  wisse 
rite  in  origin  as  that  described  in  RS  22.225  is  the  reference 
there  to  the  meal"being  without  a  knife  or  cup.  `  That  iss-it'is 
not  a  sacrifice  in  common  with  others.  J.  B.  Segal  points  out 
that  the  Passover  is  different  from  other  Israelite  sacrifices 
in  that  the  worshippers  eat  Cho  -.  entire  victict,  ý  except  what-As 
left  over  and  therefore  burnts  the  priest  gets  nothing. 
(Cp.  cit., 
157).  This  implies  that  priests  were  not  originally  involved. 
it  is  of  interest  thit  it  is  only  in  the  eighth/seventh  century 
legislation  of  Dt.,  1621ff.  *  which  bbangee  Passover  from-,  a 
domestic  to  a  centralised.  and  therefore')offi  cial'  festival,  that 
the  term  r1ar  is  used  ofl'  tha  killing.  ý'  '' 
71  S0ggtn,  0__p-  cit.  9  75"  `'  r  r,  . 163 
I 
-, 
72  See  J.  B.  Socal,  op.  cit.,  11E-125  for  examples. 
73  Inter  nlin,  we  r nay'  presumably  compare  the  I;  ýO  with  the  Akitu 
house  built  for  the  suored`närriage  in  fäbjrlon.  '.  aee  aluo 
£rauaf.  cit.;  63.  ' 
74  inenell,  'Crtiicrl-esE.  Ayn',  19Of.;  rejects  the"notion  that  Passover 
was  ever  a  4nomadic  -festival'  He  drawa-'attention  'to  the 
oicnilartties  with  Ithe  Akitu  featival',  includirg#the  'kin,  rship' 
of  doses  (ges  below)  but  it'e®ema  to,  Me  thni  he°fst1e  `'f' 
co  ipletaly  to  expis,  in'where  the"festival  cE,  ie'  from,  if  'not 
froai"Yýrae2'B1foxebeare:  ýhäso`are`ofton  cä11eä  'ncaädio',  or 
'äc'nt-noäýadic':  ý  För  a"critique`  of  tä1ä  1ari  e,  e,  in  ihich-  tha 
liedouintt,  re  treäted  pis 
"räodern*  oiczp1es  Of  thb  came  cultüri 
see  0.  t.  endenhallý'#2be`',  Ueirew  coaqueat  of  Palestine'  BA  25 
(1962),  66-87,  'Ho  distinguishes  between  urban'6icivillaga  'y 
populationa,  the  latter  being  of  common  stock  with  the 
tr'aneiiimMnt  Tbstoralista.  `T  rhapa  'Pact  oralict'  is  the 
sufeflt'  term  to  ,  uäeI  the  i  tiý  the  ä  ýhole"questiän  needs.  a'thorciiih 
reexamir  ati  on.  - 
75  p  Op.  cit.  ",  192,203ff.,  207ff,:  -tee  al-oo°Pederaen1  `Ieräal  III-Iý  i 
76  .  cit.,  213 
77  Gordon  isz  unhelpful  in  his  1öcsaryý'  in'U'i"  (p.  468).  Ct  Eb8ý9619 
v 
411W.  Biblical  uw:;  e'  covers'  e`  wiiie`Tange'  of  ma&nIn  s  firoa  the 
haunt  of  wild`  beastos"'Y8ä.  8.8  '(tvv  7),  `  56.  lli80.14'  (ix4  13)v 
etc".,  iand"ir:  ntingr  groan'  Cen.  2  j.  29e"c".  ý'  to"  psgtüre'lendý'  Cen  ' 
29.2,30.16,  etc.,  and''aultivated  lind;  '  Ron.  12.12,  It.  `32.1"3 
all  t-  piassa  ;  es  cited  in  1Dß.  The  ma  jcrity  of  references  have 
the  formeir  sensee'sof=wild,  unsettledg  territory,  rather  than 
farmland.  IY  CA  la  iv  193  its  appear&  tö  äve°'this  -senhe'q  an 
in  CTA  2ß  äßv.  22fs -164 
atn  adh  krm  [ar]  r'a 
V 
ad  d3h,  hrngm...  %  -.  °'Mfa 
I  zahall  rake  her  open  lands  into  vineyards, 
-Vj)ý-'the  pasturage  of  her  love  into  orchards.  -  t`. 
(vineyard,  orchard#  may  be  age,  with  the  m  onolitic.  It  is 
temptthg;  to  see  tbin  'pausage  as  reminiucept'  Of  Ug.;  commenting 
on-1119.4.16,,  Kramer  in  The  .  nnored  'marriage  ritev-  (1969)91529n.  17, 
suggests  that  -the  ,  'garden'  is  a  euphemism  for  the  vulva  -  of* 
the  'perfumed  Garden'.  The  same  idea  is  probably  to  be 
'  diecorned  hero9'-'with-  the  'contraat,.  between,  sd  :  and  -icrri/brnq  e- 
oryptio  freferehad  Ito  the  virgitiity_  of-  ,  the  bride  and  the  delights 
and,  fruitfulness  of  love  which  ''are  lo  -.  follow.  ;  On  ibe;  former, 
of*  the  Inglieh  Idiom  'virgin  land'). 
7Q  :  1outi,  of  'the  forms  listed  hare  are 
, 
give.  by  Autour,  on,,:  ott.,  84ff. 
79  See  n.  60.  ,...  ...  -...  ...  P1.  -.  ---t 
80  Sea  2otb,  Laviticue,  (LT.:  2965)*1l7ff.,  -and  sapsctälly.,  121.1  On 
p:  125  he  refers  to  tho  scapegoat  procedure  as  probably  a  local 
rite,  on  the  grounds  tiat  AraZo1  was  a  de2on  'thought  of  as 
inhabittng  and.  caating  hia  opo11  upon  a  particular  wildernesm'. 
(See  belog,  for  discussion  on  thia-point).  ,  Ea  draw3  the=parallel 
with  1ssuover,  'xitb  this  loc  1..  limitation  the  "scapegoat￿ 
ritual'will  have  been  differentinrkind  fromm  the  rasso4er,  k`: 
ritual$  thoughxocuparable-in"ite.  apotropaic'puxpoao# 
mark.  dly,  diffaront  troaa  it  in°ito  detailed  proceture!  ":  -;  Uy 
point  is  that  in  fact  the  procedure  shows  ro  ar4able  parallele, 
and  augg  to  that  tno  =two  rites  have  dtvorgod  Trci 
.a 
co=on 
81  See  also  Noth,.  Nnm  berg,  . 
(LT  1968)921794219.  nt:  {  -z  i 
82  Cfe  the  reference  tothe-ýahrinoüof.  the4oate':  in  2a1G.  23.89 
the  addition  of-'eatyra'-as  imag"6'-sot;  up'ýby"4eroboam  in 4 
Lw 
165 
2  Ch.  11.15,  and  the  prohibition  in  Lev.  17.7.  see,  also 
t.  hebecal,  'The  religion  of  Israel  before  :;  inat'  J  `R  53  ý1` 
(1962-3)9231@ 
83  So  C.  Lattey,  'Vicarious  solidarity  in  the  Old  Testament'p 
YET  1  (1951),  272;  Z.  h.  Hooke,,  'The  theory  and  practice  of 
substitution',  VT  2  (1952),  9;  C.  R.  Driver,  'Three  technical 
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151  It-could  theoretically  appear  just  before  cawn,  "but°all  täe4 
cultic  preparations  in  the  evening  prosuppoee  an  evening 
tbaopbany. 
152  Cf.  °itcCasland,  op.  clt:  'f:  diacuaäed=  in  in.  134  ab  otty"  ay  = 
153  troth,  "op.  cit.,  1551  also"RSV..  -  JB;  *2flB.  both  have''month'. 
154  U912.3-6;  Lev.  23.5;  Nu"9.1-5,28.16. 
n-  all-P:  ýtuee  also 
Joc.  5.10s  tha-date  given  for'the  first  celebration  in 
Palestine.  -  On"  suepeotnýýin  vieýr`ofýtbe  other-paacagee 
discueaedi  that'wi  bave  h*relan  adaptation  by  the  prieatly't'- 
writera  of  the  earlier  deuteronanic  tradition.  Cf.,  aloo 174 
Ex123.159  and  34.18  (J?  ).. 
155  %@g",  Lev.  23.5;  Nusa.  28.6 
, 
(k)...  Cf.  iäß.  12.15-18.  Here  it  is 
'fror-the  evening  of,  the  fourteenth  day...  '.  Does  this  mean 
the  fifteehth?  Cfe  also  thin  passage  (p)t  with  Dt.  16.1,6. 
156  So  also  von,  tiad,  Deuterononyglll,,  -, 
1570  .  cit.  r445f.. 
155  McKay,  o  p.  cit",  440,  p.  21. 
159  'j'.  3 
. 
implies  an  -element  of  the  atonement..  tIoology  we  discussed 
above,  .. 
160  JB  ad  -lace,  n.  bs  e  ý.  1  ..  ý 
161  F:  n;,  -nell,  "  oo.  cit.  91919  ,,..  ... 
162  0  .  cit.,  192.  this  -conclusion,  that-,  thin  elaborate  parallel 
!  proven'  that  the  -Pat  over 
. 
can  never  have  bean  .a  'nomadic  i 
fgatival',  -ia  .  of  courso  open  to  doubt..  tie  have  here 
.  a.  much  - 
layer  (past-settlement)  elaboration,  of  a  tradition  whicb,  in, 
its  essentials  was  quite  consonant-with  a  nooadic.  or  at-any 
rata  a,  paatoralist-origin. 
163  C.  Widengren,  'The,  aso,  Aelon  of  the  apostle  and  _the 
heavenly 
book',  -UUA. 
1950.7;  25-29. 
164  Referred  to  at,  Ex.  24.12,32.15,16,19,34.1  -.  E;  Ex.  25.16, 
22,  -31.18,34.29:  -  P;  ix.  34.4,28  -  J;  Dt.  4.13,5.22,9.9-17,  -, 
10.1-5  -  D.  ý  F.  w 
165  This  does  not-of  course  xaoan,  that  in  every-respect  Uoeua  is 
en,.  (archetypal  king'  figure.  He,  is  also  the  archetypal. 
prophet.  (Dt.  18.15),  and-ropre$ented  opposition-to  the  :  ;; 
monarchy  -ti6.1LQ  tnckel,  He  that  coaeth,,  (1956),  6O;  -  cf". 
Podersen,  "Israel-III-IVY  6621. 
166  Cf*  theyaplendid"saroasm:  off'ederaen,  'A,;  aearch  might  with 
equal  justice,  be  inatituted4for  the  mountains  that.  molto4  like 
wax  when  Yahweh  passed  over  the  hills  of  the  earthle  Loc.  cit. 275 
Cn  tho'problem  'of"the  location  of  Sinai  see  D.  Nielsen,  'The 
alte  of  the  biblical  1it.  Cinai',  1JP03  7-(1927),  187-208,  -(.  Petra); 
J.  Xosnig,  'La'localisation  du  Sinai  et-les-traditions  des 
ecribest,  R`  43  (1963),  2-31,  Rep;  44  (1964),  200-235;  bidet 
Le  site  de"Al_Jaw  dens  l'ancien-pays  do"5tadianý  1971,  (N.  C+.  Arabia); 
and  G.  I.  Davies,  'Hagar,  El  Hera  and  the  location  of  Sinai', 
VT  22-(1972),  152-l63r  (rejection  of  an  Arabian  location);  and 
numerous  discussions  listed  inýthese  studies.  The  traditional 
location  of  Jebel  Uusa  in  the  :  Sinai  peninsula'soeus  rather  out 
of  favöur.  Lowy's  identification  would  be  very  ao..  eptable  if 
i)  the  saountnin  in  queation''('the  Sjassif  of  the  full  moon') 
were  not  so  far  fron  Teima,  whsre'liabonidus  revived-the  cult 
of  bin,  and  ii)  if  we  could  simply  equate  Tet  a'(ý  s  Job. 
6.19;.  16.21.141  Jer.  25.23,  etc.  )  `eith  -Teman'.  (fl  fls 
'Jer. 
49"7, 
20;  Laek.  25.13;  Am.  l.  12;  Gen-36.34;  "0b.  9;  Hab.  3.3  //  Paran). 
BDB  derives  the  latter'-from  IY.  N1'  and  in  the  exsmplea  cited 
it  seems  to  be,  fairly  specifitc  as  a"location,  ".  but  altogether 
too  far  north.  ''  Leary  himself`  identifies  them,  -orýcit.,  443, 
espo  n-179--  Koenig,  is  Bite'  de  Al-;  aw,  '  speaks  of  two  sites 
called  8edr  (p.  42,  n.  2).  Ile  does  not  cite  Lewy,  but  it  appears 
that  while  Louy'a'choice  in  tbe'southern  ones  his  is-the  northern 
one,  some  150  miles  to  the-north  west,  though  in"  the  sure"lava 
massif.  See  map  (fig.  3)  p.  24,  though`  he-  does  not  show,  the-, 
southern  site.  The  area  of  4adesh  Barnes,  in  the  Negeb  to  also 
a  serious  oontende*.  In{  the-passages  just  cited  -  Temait  to 
found  as  parallel  to  Paran  (Iiab.  3.3  =  perhaps  an  old  psalm' 
quoted)  or  to  Ldom  (the  other  pasca;  es)`ä1l  Ica.  6003i.  C.  or 
liter,  and  perhaps,  raflecting.  lAomiteexpansion  into  the 
liegob  with  the'doatructionxof  the  Judahite  state  in  597-582"  } 176 
'er,  n  is  linke3  with  Nair  and  Sinai  in  wt.  33.2  (and  according 
to  nose  intarprototicns  or  th4ktr3zt,  rya  in..,;  tscisrbr  ýzeýr  l  ). 
reran  in  ;  he  logmtian,  in  2ui.  13.17a921925f.  (P), 
=gloisöd  au 
adecb  in  v.  26,  according  to  Vot.  49  nuxb  ,  106. 
SO  or  tba  p1=  ""as  from  the  gancra1  arai  ccncernod 
may  be  relevant  to  the  uIZniticanca  of  the  ucuntain  as  sacred 
to  the  coon-Eod.  ￿air  is  aonticrel  in  two  of  3ne  Daaseges 
dtoouaaed.  above!.  Dt.  33.2,  Jj.  5.4.  In  Cen.  32.4  (J)  the  land 
of  Seiz,  is_.  g1creed  as  ; ýe,  .  p-rýt  r  -ru>  (of*  Jc.  5.4)  ehiob 
probably  moans  t  ie,  -stopp.  -lend  of  £doz..  Clueck  aeoe  the 
aloes  ac  a  post-exilic  identification  of  A44,  -areas,  'The  rt 
thuopbany  of  the  god  of  ä1m1!,  JAM;  56  (1930j466t.  ). 
O.!  S.  Cray  lens  ago  se  , Ceate.  A  t;.,,  the  Hase  Seir,  Bhculd 
probably  be  interpreted  as  !  boat!,  t:  tudien  in  tiebrerr-rroper 
n, ýt  (1e96), 
p94..  :o  lonZ,  un  the.  ucapego.  it  rite  was 
regarded  au  lute,  %hera,  cße  e4  no  good  resacou  to  maintain  this 
view;  but  if  my  or^uaent  above  regarding  the  anti  , 
Ut;  of  the  r 
rites  fnd  gbova  all  its  connection  with  the  cult,  of,  :  #e 
soon-?  od,,  is  cogenty  then  this  explanation  of,  the  p1*  ce- 
nix  weine  conuidarably.  in  force. 
Several  times  in  to  Ixiestly  i4atexLa1  do4ling,  with  the 
Exodus  and,  nlldern.  an  wandering  traditional  we  have  rotercnco, 
to  a  'wildernean,  or  Lin'  1St  *)h^T  (Lx.  26.1,17.19  Auci.  33.  llf.  } 
-}  all  i')  or  to  a  Owilderneao  of  win'  (Pma.  13t219.20*19 
27.14,34.394;  £  t"32.51;  Jce.  l,  ýi.  2ý3...  all  P).  Yirolleaud 
au,  C,  onto  that  the  forger-  ii  to  to  linked  to  ::  tmLigy.  to  the 
cult  of  the  god,  Mini  'Loo  chaanes  de.  Baal!  i,:;  Yria.  16.  (1935)g2539 
it  Co  does  Burney,  Te  book  of  dud  oC.  (1  18)ý2ý1.4e;  mýup  a 
also  mention,  in.  thif,  context  the  to  r  In  tx.  19.1,2(PN 
see  also  Nusz.  l.  1,10.12  (P).  It  is  hard  to  believe  that  t:.  is 177 
is  not-  tii  'caae  es  the  tb1`1b`ºbý6fI  the  preceding  verse  in  1' 
17.1,  äce`1.  oenbg,  Le  site  de  41-fawl  28,  n.  2,  in  spite  of 
the  probleaaaof 
relating  the  contextnfto  ono  another. 
As  for  the  relationship  of  j9  t6  TO,  Zey'  notes'  ($Traoe$s 
of  the  wor  hip  öf  the  moon-god  ;;  in  amonj  the  early  liraelf  teb', 
JBL  84  (1965),  25)  That  Rx.  15.22ff.  (JE)  (three'days  journey 
to  !  »arab  the  bitter  waters 
sweetened  by;,  daosea,  and  the 
couplet  of  25b  'There  it  ans  he  charges  them  with  :  )tatute`and 
with  ordinance,  /There  that  he  put  them  to  the  test'  -JI3), 
1:  x.  17.7  ýJ)  (Maasah  and  ºeribah  so  named  'because  of  the 
grumbling  --:  Vi-  of  the  none  of  Israel  and  because  they  put 
Tahwofi  to  the  test,  -  '011b]  -  JB)  and  Num.  20.1-13,  (lay  2-4, 
6,7,8b,  10,12,13  -  P'-  locate  the'episode  at`fieribah, 
v.  13;  lb,  5,8a,  c,  11  -h-  locate  it  it  ;,  adesh,  v.  lb)  all 
probably  refer  to  the  sane  episode.  Now  the  final  redaction 
of  the  Pentateuch  places  On  location  'the  wilderness  of  :;  in', 
Ex.  17.1a,  at  the  head  of  the  JE  narrative  in  ix.  17.1b-7t  while 
the  priestly  location  of  Num.  20.1a  ff.  is  'the  wilderness  of 
?  in'.  So  the  two  appear  to  be  e4ulvalents,  even  if  the  final 
redaction,  by  widely  separating  the  place  references  and  by 
expanding  the  one  epicode  of  the  people's  thirst  into  three 
separate  ones,  is  apparently  unaware  of  this.  This  in  itself 
interesting,  because  the  redactors  have  identified  Zin  (Nua.  20 
las  P)  with  %adesh  (v.  lbsl),  and  we  tuerefore  find  that  tnis 
sanctuary,  seciaingly  linked  diroly  to  the.  xoduo-conquest 
tradition,  and  therefore  knowing  nothing  of  Sinai,  is 
nevertheless  linked  to  the  divine  name  sin,  if  we  are  correct 
in  e4uating  in  and  ""in.  Crollenberg,  Atlas  of  tha  Bible, 
(rr  1965),  163,165  distinguishes  between  the  two. 178 
167  1orgenctern,  'The  mythological  background  of  Pe.  82',  KUCA  14 
(1939),  44n" 
t35,  x.. 
168  .  cit(,  smoke  is  mentioned  at  ,  x.  19.9,18,34.5  (J);  19.169 
20.18921#  33.91.  (b);  cf..  Lev.  16.2.12,13  (p).  Fire  is  mentioned 
at  :  x.  19.18  (3).  Thunder  is  mentioned  at  Lx.  19.16  and  20.18, 
both  with  lightning;  and  also  at  19.19  (all  is).  An 
earthquake  is  mentioned  at  Ex.  19.18  (J). 
169  It  is  interesting  to  note,  in  view  of  my  conclusions  in  ch.  8, 
n.  148  that  the  formula  is  associated  primarily  with  U  rather 
than  Yahweh. 
170  see  n.  19. 
171  See  n.  154  above  for  references. 
172  From  the  earliest  stratum  of  Deuteronomy  (12-26),  and 
probably  'dating  fron  the  eighth  century. 
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Biblical  theophanles. 
In  chapter  3I  interpreted  the  theophany  described  in  £.  x.  19 
(the  J  material)  as  being  lunar  in  aharacter,  and  also  suggested 
that  the  appearance  alluded  to  in  Hos.  6.2  is  to  be  similarly 
understood,  at  least  as  re;;  ards  the  underlying  tradition  which 
controls  the  choice  of  language.  ity  conclusions  there  will  be 
corroborated  if  we  find  other  blblioßl  psaat1gea  shish  are  open  to 
a  similar  interpretation.  I  propose  therefore  to  examine  soave 
Passates  which  appear  to  have  elements  in  them  drawn  from  the  same 
cultio  milieu. 
The  whole  passage,  vy.  l-15,.  is  closely  related  to  that  in,  ch. 
19,  being,  separated  fron  it  bW.  the  decalogu©  (20.1-21)  and  the  Book 
of  the  Covenant  (27.22 
-  23.33)".  TLere.  is  the  ease  uncertainty 
reL  arding  the  allocation-of-the  material  to,  the  souroess  Beyerlin 
attributes  all  of  vv.  1-15a  to  iq  albeit  representing  different 
staeea.  in  the"4evelopment  of  Le.  :;  talker  differs  in.  taking  vv.  l-29 
'9-11  an  Jr2  and  Lissfoldt  goes  further  in  diatinguiching,  their 
-archaic  character  from  the  main,  J  nourcep  sand  ,  classifying  thus 
tin  , 
iic  source  L. 
3 
.. 
It  in  this  groupkof  verses  1-29  9-119.  which  concerns  us. 
here.  I  do  not  see,  how,  they  can  be  taken  as  southern,  iipite 
of  Nicholson's  arCuaantsjor  the  secondary  . 
ineluaion 
.  of  'i*ose&, 
4 
because  there  are  three  important  pointers  to,,  the.  contrary..,  Theee 
are  firstly  the  faot  that  1  tnai,  io.  not  ,  roferred,.  to  by 
}name. 
Indeed, 
,  the  verses  in  isolation  da,  not  even  rojuire`.  that,  amountain.  theophany 
be  ;  understood,  at  all.  Dran 
, 
if  the  verb.  ß17v 
(vv.  1,9)  be  taken  to Ito 
imply 
.it, 
it.  would,.  fit  equally  well  into  the  surrounding  contezt 
of  s  _whicu 
in  v.  13  roters  to  the  mountain  of  ; 
Cod  (of. 
-  £.  x.  19,  B, 
.  and  Lz.  3,19  where  , 
'Iioreb'  in  3.1  in.  probably  to  be  understood  as  , 
a  deuteron"iatio  gloss.  -1v.  1-2,9-11  are  undoubtedly  distinct. 
... 
from 
, 
the  immediate 
.L 
context,  e.  vhich  vt  hout,  them  gives  a  more 
coherent  nar4ive  =  20.18-23.33,24.3-8,12-13  (14,15  additional?  )- 
and  there  is  clearly  a"  nonsense  in.  the  comaand  . to  t±oses  in  v.  12  to 
go  up  the  mountain  if,  no  is  already  understood,  to.  be  up  it  in. 
The  secundaimportant  feature  ie.;  the,  reference  in  v.  9".  to-'the 
god  of  Israel!.,,  ne  hays,  seen,  that  Israel  is  best,  underatood  to  have 
been  a  naafi  of  Ipaao  -  the  old  northern  patriarch  -  later  appropriated 
by  Jacob.  Tuffs  is  supported  by  the  political,  usage  oP<1Ierael'  to 
designate  the 
,  Northern-  kingdom.  Intact  the  expression  W,  4-4t? 
can  scarcely  be  understood￿in-a  'patriarchal'  sense--..  as.  for  example 
'the  god  of  Abraham'  or  'the  god  of  Isaac!  can-  because4tbe 
expression  would  in  any,  caue  be  unique  to  thlu:  passageg.  and  a 
reference  beck  to  tho.  patriarch  would  not  be.  very  natural,  in  the 
context. 
,r:.  <., 
The  third  feature  is  tna  ratsrence  to,  'a  14k  An  v.  ll.  This  in 
fact  auggosta,  that  we  shouldread  for  d 
,  fin  vy.  lf.,  ror 
alternatively  that  vv.  lf.,  and  9-11  were  originally  independent  of 
one  anotker.  -wa  shall  save  below,  in  oho.  5  and,  8p. 
-that  behind  the 
use  ofti  17  ,k  we  should  understand  a.  deity  other  tha.  Yahweh,  and 
that  thin 
Lothar 
deity  war.  the  nod,.  of  the  Ezoduse 
The  fact  that  the  present  verses.  sre.  later.  addttions  in.  the 
context  io.  not  in  itself  proof  of,  their  J,  provenanco,  a  solution 
which  the 
-observations  , 
above  make  impossible.  However, 
, 
the 
.,,  - 
description  of  the  theophany  in,  v.  10  does  hsve 
_close 
parallels  . 
in 
terma.  of  ita.  signifioanoe  with  the  other  theophanies  we  shall 181 
discuas  below.  (in  each  caso-  a_-  southorn  origin  beim;  the-  roost  likely) 
which  are  more,  cloreely..  *csociated  with-  -i;  j.  nai,  ond.,  tharefor*  it4e  ý 
worth  examining  it  here,  The  similarity,  Ls  to  be.,  explrainedtas  will 
later  become  clear,  on  the  grounds  that  the  two  deities  of  the  Exodus 
and  Sinai  traditions  respectively  are-of,.  the.  aeae  functional  type 
that  is,  moon-;  oda. 
5, 
If  we  examine  v.  109.  wq  find  a:  curioue  description;  of--the' 
theophany. 
, 
mid  modern,  versions  concur  in  being  eurptisinglylcop  :  - 
about  its  very  ooncreteuflavour.,  The  a5?  p=for.,  exaaple,  roa-las 
sind  they-  aaw,.  th%,  Go1  of  -Israel;  and  :  there  was:  under-hia 
.  --feet  as  it  were  a  pavazent  of  sapphire  stoner  like  the 
very  heavens 
-tor  ol"arneas.  ''  " 
JB  and  :  4EB  read  v.  ry,  ,  eizilarly,  except  that  , N: 
.:  concludes$ 
clear  blue  as  the  very  Mavens.  :  1>' 
L  'en  if  this  be  regarded  ae  highly  metaphorical  language,.  it 
. 
is 
striking  that  it  sbould  have  such  a  strongly  visual  nature,  ,..  But 
I  think  that  the  -translation  of  tho.  first  particle  . 
b(iv%  ;  tvývrab) 
as  the  rather  npologetie  '  ao  it  yore'  is  quite  unnecessary..  If 
ttta  is  an  archaic  tradition,  we  may  expect  archaic  elements  to 
survive.  However,  even  if  the  view  I  of  ll  nor  put  forvardAe> 
conuiderod  untenable,  the  version,.  referred  to-above  are  already, 
strongly-suggestive  of  a  c©leatial,,  tf  not_opecifiaally.  lunýºr,  a 
appearance.  ionv  therendpring  ot..  `1'  brt  r11aý  ýSVýy  by  $as  it 
were  a  sapphire  pavernentl.  hounds  thoroughly  unconvincing  to  me. 
It  involves  a  rending-,  of  two  consecutive  contructs  ani  a  genitive, 
which  is  itself_suspicipus,  though  perhaps  not  inpocutble,  end.  all 
the  more  no  eince__  311  7,  iýýuvrý  does  not  appear  to  be  a,  fined 
.ca 
expression  in  its  present  censo. 
6 
'- 
Adzittedly,  LXX  already-took.: 
it.  in  this  ways  but-.  how  inelegant  is  its,  otin,  expression 
wcrcuepyov 
n?  iGov  coanTopov  t i8 
The  appearance  of  -six  vordu  forming  a  -uemanticunit,  with  the 
first  and  fourth  both  prefixes  with  -.  a  -)'t  suggests  -a  poetic  couplets 
If,  we  treat  the  verso  an  thoa$h  it  contained  a  para11e1ta  ua,  we 
g.  t'  q  . 
ito  'an'  interesting  results  " 
Mire  tokvathis  as  a'bi-colon,  of  tte,  fora,  abc  abc,:  then!  iq  may  use 
tbe.  corresponding.  t4ra&`in  °eacü,  colon  to-aid-In  the  interpretation 
ofwthetr  opposite  -number,?  a'  perfectly  norzal"  procadure  -in  tbe.  m 
exegests  otäv  ltic  poetry.  °  (This  is  of-,  course  "only..  on*  of'  oevQrsl 
pGL38tbilitiae).  t,  .ý:  »-  k 
:.  o'  in  this  oz  ple*ý;  ýývvYý  parallels  tM),  and  makes  it 
perhaps  unlikely-that  tha  latter-ab  ould.  bwtaken  to  mean.  f'bone'  or 
any  euch  extension  auch  as  'calf'#  'oubstanoe'. 
7 
There  is 
anotber  area  of'.  meaning  for.  the  JDýV  'be  mighty,  nuaeroua'. 
8 
On 
the  baste  of  the  parallel  'dead_!  or  'Work'  q  eye  may.  take  it  to 
mean  #might!  vor  'mighty,  act'  or'power',  pointing  it. 
_ 
113,  .9 
ý.  3==  and  t1ý1ýV0r`1  are  alto  -parallol,  in  an,  abo  abc 
Iatructura, 
- 
and  the  latter  sizgbciAtci  that  sro.:  could  take  the  former  to  represent 
'the  moons,  -  or  perhaps  'the  iiiite  one'.  -  The  ending  in-  X)- 
Ir  T 
may  be  taken  rau-  r®presvnting  an  o1d-tozinina  ending,  rather  then, 
a  conutruCt.  -L  construct  to  both  unnecessary,  ands  in  vicw,  of.  tb" 
absolute-  form  of.  IPY-  V  1,  unlikelye 
The  third  pair,  of  vordoq'I'V0%1  and  '17\9  9:  should,  t.  lto  perhaps 
be  taken-a3  paralleling  one  another.,  The  prefort2ative  ii`S  rand 
1j 
, 
present  a  pyoblom.  here  q,  hoxevor.  u-+ 
It  geonz  ;  to  bo.  that  there  are 
two  pounibl©-  soluticnn..  We  cculd  take.  the  vordn.:  to.  be.  verbal  forces. 
The 
ý, 
&uCgeata  z.  n;  infinitive  conatructq  ý!  2:  i1e  `1`'ýOi`t  locLs  like  a 
hiphil  -fora  of  ,  !:  hiphil_.  of  . thin-verb  doers  not.  uppear;  in 183 
&ebrew,  though  a  corresponding  ahaphel  does  in  Ugaritic.  10 
But 
no  satisfactory  senue'soems  to  emerge  for  thing  and-in  any  case 
with  a  finite  fora'in  the-first  colon,  we  wculd  require  an 
ihfinitive-abeolute  in  the  $econd+  unless  the  . 
12 
could  be 
explained  as:  an  asaeverative  lu..  We  can  alternatively  tako.  both.. 
words  to  be  notinz  meaning  'sapphire!  or-'lr.  pis  lasuli'X11 
and",  meaning  'c1earn4as',  'lustre',  'purity',  according  to-_ 
1;,  0IIý12,  or°anors  1lkely  '(pure)  gon'. 
13 
Howeverg  the  '7 
.,  still 
presents  a  problem..  L  possible  volution-  jpeemtý  to  bo"  to  rojard  it 
as  an  emendation  to-the  text.  (froth  ",  i  )-resulting  from  the-logs  of 
the-  original  aence  of  the  Aasaa,  e.  It  we  therefore  restore  a,  - 
we  may'then  translate  the  verse  aw  iollowas.  -ýI  -- 
And"  they  saw.  the  zod  of  Israel,  and  beneath 
,,, 
hin  teat 
.,.,:  t  ,., 
as  the  work  of  noon  was  the  lppiss 
Seas  ao  :  tß:  ß  mighty  aot  of  they  IIeav©nela  were  . the 
, 
ga=r:.. 
The  quoted,  fragrsont  ,  of  poetry-  then  retire.  to 
, 
the  locus  of  the.. 
moon-godly  *appearances  the  heavens,  no  cubt  otuddad,  aith 
, 
tars,  or 
perhaps  the  mountain,.  if  the,  location  of  the  thoophany,  naturally 
identified  as  the  cosmic  mountaing  and  assimilated  tb  the  divine 
palace,  appropriately  studded  with  gema. 
15 
And  the  very  language 
with  its  mythological  overtones  alludes  consviously  or  otherwise 
to  the  great  theophany  at  the  new  year,  which  we  have  argued  was 
the  occasion  in  z.  l9.  I  offer  this  interpretation  with  some 
hesitation  about  its  details;  au  an  alternative  I  suggost  the 
following  translation,  in  which  the  two  5  particles  are  taken  as 
emphatic,  the  expression  D  ;J  3n]": 
J 
taken  as  a  construct  and 
genitive  with  adjectival  force. 
. 
Unoe  sapphires  are  found  both 
blueJand  yellow,  it  may  have;  here  a  reference  to  the  colouring 184 
Cig'ifiit  Co  pöaition  wac  tie  brilliant  möonc 
and'how'liie  the  heavono  for  brigbtneaal 
if  it  be  argued  that  this  interprets  the  moon  ac  a  croated  object, 
and  therefore  not  to  be  o  uatel  with  the  moon-god,  we  may  counter 
that  a)  this  is  a  logic  alten  to  the  ancient  mind,  and  b)  it  is  an 
under-ecstimaticn  of  the  ancient  mind,  which  was  surely  capable 
of  distinguishing  between  the  god  in  his  eaLence,  and  the  various 
forms  of  his  self-manifestaticn.  The  moon  war  at  once  the  means  by 
Irhich  the  deity  showed  himself'(snd  aas  therefore  an  object  in 
16 
relation  to  him  as  subject)  and  was  aluo,  as  such,  divinised. 
There  is  no  need  to  deal  separately  here  with  the  L  narrative 
if`Ex.  19.  -`e  noted  in+ch.  3  that-it'wau  U  ed  on  a  different  time 
cejuence'froza  tho'2*1  vareion,  and  it*was  added  secondarily.  There 
is  little  in  it-of  importance  for  cur  diecuasion  except  vv-13b,  19 
nhich#  the  latter  clearly  indermndont  cf  w.  "28,  '-20navertbel*cs 
allude  to  the  säure  n®  year  cultic  milieu,  ne  vidence  by'tne 
reference  to  thö  blowing  br  "tbn  trumpet  Its  relation  to 
24.1-15`'iß  ööacure,  since  24.2'6ontre.  ioto  13b. 
b)  vt.  333.2,3. 
" 
Cri. 
.,  #J  .H-.  ..  5? 
< 
<Y,  R 
It  is  widely  agreed  that  we  have  in  Dt.  33.2-5,26-29  an 
ancient  poem, 
17 
into  which  has  been  inserted  the  blessing  of  Moses 
r,  r:.  Z&  , 
upon  the  tribes,  in  vv.  6-25.  It  is  also  clear  that  it  originally 
had  nothing  to  do  with  :  Deuteronomy,  since  it  names  the  mountain  as 
Sinai.  Leuteronomy  refers  instead  to  Horeb,  l.  6,9,8,1E 
we  have  here  a  psalm  describing  a  great  theophany  of  Yahwahq 
reflecting  the  tradition  of  the  southern  tribes.  Y.  4  seems  to  be 
a  gloss,  in  which  case  the  allusion  to  doses  to  not  original.  V.  5 
..  ",  I  a_  ,1 
0-11  A.,  . 
too  may  be  a  later  addition. 
9  AI 
The  text  does  not  make  the  easiest 18  5 
:  ceneo,  and  there  appear-to  be  some:  corruptions.  '-A  considerable 
range  of  interpretations  of  the  details  have  been  offered, 
20 
'Via 
shall-look  briefly  at  '  vv.  2f.  s  Nit 
%, 
-111 
Jflit"  2 
V)  Y3 
`ý?  yam 
, 
i'  v1r  -ýý  "  ý, 
ý4-  1511  Tart1  s. 
'these  verses  may  be  ttranslated  an.  followas 
(v.  2)  :  Yahweh  came  from  Sinai, 
and  rase21  from  Bair*  .. 
22 
He  sent  out'  hia..  beaas  from  Mount  Paran23 
4t.  and  oame24  a  ºidst2  the  multitude26  of  the  Holy  Cneap 
with-his 
28 
warriors 
29, 
at'  his'  right  hand:  "  '  11  .  1,  '"  { 
This  I  regard,  an,  a  Iaafe'  ý  translationýof.,  v.  2  and  for  the  purposes 
of  this  chapter,  re  need  go  no  further.  Howevery  a  couple  of 
interesting  poesibilitiee  do  arise,  which  maybe  considered  at 
least  In  keeping  with  the  lunar'.  element  which,  I  hope  to=  show  in 
here,  present,  and  also  pith:  the.  elements  of=lunar  mythology,  wa 
have  already  examined.  So  for  the  final  bi-colon  I  offer  two 
alternative  renderingas.  1. 
a)  And  the-Lady  Qodeu'came=  aith.  him?. 
and  at..  bis  right  -hand:,  (ct  .)"  the  Ltcn. 
b)  And  the  Lady  ',  oduu  came  with.  hicº? 
. 
and  at  his  fiightrhand  (cane)-vAzerab. 
,  --<  , 186 
In  the  firatr  cneet.  a)9,  ero  may  lisk  whether,  )-Ow  hidea-a  feminine  form 
iiXlXli&  Faith  &  IT)  lost  throuh"  baplography,  and  suggest  that 
is: 
-*  corruption.  during  transmissionof  tha  text-of,  11-211,  which 
ve  m©et  as  Ug.,  rbt,..  '$be  Lady9,.  a""title  of  Aeerah,  consort  of  £1.30 
ýodsu-is  another-title  of  Jesrabt  the  Canaanite  gods-are  dscignatod 
bn  ads  =  'eons  of-4,  odsu'31  (cf.  bn  i1rn).  I  Live  bracketed--'with  him'. 
If  °  the  text.  is  corrupt,  ,  the  »-  Yrefized  to  r  .1  saa.  7,  remain  from 
s  farmor  (iv.  ßeeatcn  points  out  that  -Aro  eased  ne&nr  'lion', 
although  he  notes  thatithis"may  be  a  later  development,  cino4  itc 
Zabaean,  counterpart  does  not  appear  to  Nava  thin  senae. 
32' 
$:  illor 
however  accopts.  the  term,  as  'anotherranimal  neue  for.,  a  leader  (in 
war)...  '33ýand,,  perhaps  here,  in  archaic.  Hebrew,  we  have  an  instance 
of  this.  uao.  The  lion  is  a  common  iconographic  form  of 
°Attar,  34 
and  the.  lioness  a;  pears  to-figure  more  frequ®htly  than  the  male  of 
the  species,  so  the  h.,  token.  as  a  forainine  sinl;  ulsr  ending,  anuses 
no  probleps, 
35 
. 
Furthermore,  who  should  more  appropriately  come  on 
the  right  hand  or.  Yihrah  tht.  n  bin  (first-born. 
-son?, 
3b 
According 
to  this  suggested  translation,  then#  wo  have  an  explicit  reference 
to  the  great.  triad:  of  Moon,,  Sun  and.  Yenta,  which  seems'  to.  have 
underlain  the  earliest  Semitic  religions. 
The  second  version  would  be  elightly  lone  imaginative, 
accepting  the  suggestion,  of.  Nyberg, 
37 
that  for  the  difficult  1DIIUK 
we  read  In  this  caeep  'Aserahl  would  parallel 
$the  Lady,  , odlu'. 
The  following  verse,  3,  seeme  to  support  the  mythological 
treatment  of  v.  2.  ..  We  may,  tranalate  tie  as  follows: 
(Y.  3)  ýYea,.  the.  guardians38  of  tL"o.  nationg,  ,"";  -_  -' 
all  your39  Holy  ones  are  at  your  Tand; 
and  they  prostrate  thoisolves40  at  your  feet# 
and  rise  up41  at42  your  command. 187 
Yahweh;  appears  in  a  great  tLeophriny.  aooorapunied  by.  tbe  OtLer  Coda 
who  acknowledge  his  lordship,  in  come  illud-teravue  lying  behind  the 
cult  of  the  tribes  of  the  Arabah  and  Sinai  Peninsula  area  for 
whom  Sinai  in  ihn  holy  mountain,  and  rohere  $eir,  r  arun,  and 
parnaps  Iadeah,  are  the  chief  focal  points  of  the  envircnaent. 
It  is  the  u$o  of  the  verbs  in  v.  2  which  to  of  particular 
interest  hare.,  the  parallel;  verbs  Zýý'"-;  12ýtý,  (`1Ph 
,  a®o  n-37).  are 
probably  not  of  grgat  signifiognce  in  lhecaoelv9ßs  perhaps  any 
divine  appearance  dhayrbs$escrib  9d.  ln  these  tormal  and  especially 
If  the  appearano,,  te",  aesocj.  ated  with  a  festival  prooasaton,  the 
Epiphany  of  a  god.,,  But  ths,  atLar  two  verbs  are  by  no  maana  co  :. 
neutral,  a;.  d  indeed,  by  juxtaposition  with  thoap  the  verbs  we 
have  just  mentioned  may  be.  argued  to  have  a  pore  specific., 
reference.  Within  the  'cbiaxuo 
, 
ot,  v.  2  weftndthq  teris,  jfiftand_  9. 
Mr, -,  means  $to  rise',  'cos,  e;  forth',  of  a,  oo14stial  bgdy.,, 
lies  f.  requenlly  in  the  Old-Tp6tanent;  it  r9fers-tp  the  sunrio"t  W. 
for  exasaple.  at  Jg.  9"33,2  $.  23.4,2,  i.  3.22#  Ecol.  l.  5i  etc".  in 
other.  rcaßee  we  may  ruuppoae  a  -netapborioal.  ut;  agei;  but:  iinco  nt  t,  lo 
involvedg:;  it  uould.  ap;  ear.  that  behind  the  metepk;  or  lies  the,  riving 
Of.  tha-,  moon.  Such  passaged  arewthe  follo!  ings. 
:ý. 
_ 
j'e.  112.4t 
_4 
'n'h1\V  7  `11tß 
. 
7)13 
.  _f1°ýr 
fte,  ßbinea/rues  up  irº  the,  darkness, 
a  light  to.  just  men;,  ý.. 
Ie.  58.1ocda-  Tl'1'":  11rL 
f  ýý  1 
A,:  `D,  `1ý1  5  fl7  1 
ý.:  ;,  Tcur;  light  risea  in  the  darkneac,, 
_  and  your,  -, setting  is,  acs-  the  ncondea.  (i.  oe  for  bright-,, 
noes); 
'ý  't_.  , 1138 
ftj5"  4JDTIR 
s  IIýXy.  7  ý'7  VI 
Brise,  uhine,  äior  your￿light  has  ooao; 
and  Yahweh's  glory  has'ri:  eon  over  you. 
?  or'bebold,  darkn©sa  covers  the  earth, 
and  gloo.  a  the  national 
bitt  Yahweh  will  rise  up  over  youp 
ani  his  -,  lory.  'will  apj5ear  above-ý'yo;  1. 
These  are  really  quite  striking  yssuagae4in.  vioa  of  our  arte  ent. 
Us  pe61d  päaiiai,  could  be  diamt&  ied  as  just  metaphorical,  but  in 
the  case  of  the  two  paanagee  troy  Trito-Isaiah,  the  cºetaphor  is  too 
uumtained  to  be  a  more  figure  of  upeech  in  origin  and  I  eu,,;  ge©t  that 
the  overt  lunar  imagery  requires  the.  cupposition  of  soae  euch 
milieu  as  ne  are  discussing.  ;  tow  while  in  the-late-sixth  century 
auch  language  should.  -Almout  certainly  not  bekrtaken  literall  ,  it 
seems-to  sae  trat  afpassag;  e""of  such  antiquity  as  Dt.  33I  .  certainly 
does  require-a  literal=moaning.  ý  it  refers  quite  clearly  to.  aý- 
tyeophany,  and  the  whole  contazt,  biztcrical  and-poetics=:  cbeic.  "to 
make  the"  best  aensefin-thia  "wa$.  ,  If  we  reject-  &  literal  view,  we 
are  still  .  eft;  with  the  question  of  where  such  a  bterootypedl 
metaphorical  imaze,  ar6s*,,  ý,, 
,  found  only  =as  hip4il  V  tl,  has  "  the  benag-  ofs  '  ¬h  ina  out.  or- 
forth,  send  out"-benag,  "  cause  `,  to=  hino1.43. 
". 
T  ore'  ib,  also.  sn  Ugaritic 
form  Weaning  'to"arise', 
44 
which,  Uoriarty-has  linkes  with  the 
form  in  Dt.  33.2.45  -  Eo  it  ý  appears  -  to  have  roughly',  tL  e  same  p-'ý  ? 189 
semantic  range  oa  ii`TT  9  and  appears  in  similar  contexta.  In  Job 
r3.49,:  the,  term«ýrafsro.  to  the  light  of  dawn,  -and  at  37.15  to 
lightning.  In-Job  1Q.  22,  it  refers  to  light  shining  in  the  dark, 
and  in  three.  pBalaaa  to  a..  th4ophany  ;.  context  j 
v"MTh  tp  M 
From  Zion,  the  perfection  of  beauty, 
ff 
Cod  chinas  forth. 
Pa.  80.2: 
(You  who  are)enthroned  on  the  Cherubim,  shine  forth 
before  Ephrain  and  Benjamin...; 
4F 
Pä.  94.1  1  `111  27º  YJ  ý`  tý 
ýºýývý1J1D  rMOT 
,Q 
An  avenging  god  to.  Yahwehs 
0  avenging  Cods  ariae946 
Again,  we  may  accept  a  metaphorical  interpretation  of  these 
paseajes,  while  recognising  that  the  origin  of  the  metaphor  is  to 
be  found  in  a  celestial  phenomenon. 
In  conjunction  with  both  of  these  wcrde1 
, 
use  ,  may  also  note  the 
personal  names  fl  and  v"VT,  which  I  take  to  be  hypocoristic  forms, 
of  theophoric  namem,  containing  these  two  vverbs#  and  referring  no 
doubt  to  the  linking  of  a  divine,  epiph.  ny  to  the  birth  of  the 
child  so  named.  The  former  occurs  at  all  otegos  in  Israel's 
history,  from  Gen.  38.3Gt  46.12  (both  J;  also  1  Gh.  2.4,6);  to  heh.  11. 
24;  it  is  also  an  Edomite  name  at  Gen.  36.13,17,33  (all  p;  of.  also 
1  Ch.  1.37,44)*  we  may  take  it  to  be,  an  abbreviation  of 
?7 
1`ýTor 
(1)7`ý`ýT  or  both.  The  latter  occurs  as  a  Canaattte  (Lachiabite) 190. 
name  in  the  twelfth  century  (Joe.  l0.34and  alio  tim  the  name  of  a 
on  of  David  in  the  tenth  (2  5.5.15.1  Ch.  3.7r14,16)  It  is  also 
a  place  name  (Joe.  19.12).  Rain  we  may  iuroiao  forms  7&y-t"  and/or 
(  ));  "iývý  and  the  former  fora,  as 
ýýyýý 
a;  pears  in  Sabaean. 
47 
c)  Ps.  68.5-9,18. 
As  usual  with  the  Faa1ris,  a  wide  variety  of  dates  have  been 
offered  for  Pe.  689  ranging  from  the  eleventh  century  down  to 
Uaccabaean  `tinea.  48 
Liaong  the  majority  of  scholars  there  is  now 
general  agreement  that  it  is  in  fact  one'of  the  oldest.  In  his 
treatment  of  the  padlra  as  a  Ciatalogu®'of  psalaºa,  luting  their  open- 
ing  phrases,  Albright  attributed  purls  of  `it  to  between  tb 
thieteenth'and  the  tenth  centuri'ea,  "and  the  final  product  to  the 
tenth. 
49  It  is  custo  rily  held  to  be'  liter  'tban''th  Wong  of 
Deborah,  in  Jg.  5r  on*the  grounds  that  the  versed  we  shall 
consider,  particularly  8  and  99  are  dependent  on  Jg:  5:  4,5.50  But 
the  dependence  is-  in  no  way'  certain  g  'either'  in"one  'direotion  or  the 
other.  Rather  bay  we  accept"%2eiIsar  Ia  observation  that  auch 
similarities  as  there  irre  with  Jg.  5  and  other  passages  (like  Dt.  33.2, 
lum.  10,  etc.,  )  are  due  to  ä11  e'uch'püsages  arising  out  of  a  co  non 
cultio  tradition,  '  son  `that  airgumontu  about  which  is  indebted  to 
t.  On'the  datini  bee  further  belog;  the  other  mina  tue  poin 
5l 
The  verses  relevant  to  our  purposes  are  5:.  9,18  (rvvt  4.89  17). 
_  lbw  1`A'JT  ß]`71W  V1  )''  .>_ 
f,  )T6 
:  il  T  1'  T1  S  ''iý  `V  by  `1  `71  btasq 191 
"  1'ßy  ýýýý  Ttýý. 
cý`ý  i7rý  8 
1I 
w  :  w7ýa.  2"0  as  ýxr? 
.  '"  Sing,  C  godep52  hymn  hie  namet53 
Lzto154  the  hider  ov©r"the  Desert  Plain" 
"='.  in  Tah.  rejoice, 
56 
and  be  jubilant  before  hims 
the  father  of  the  father1oaa,  the  defender  bf  widoxa, 
its  Cod  in  his  holy  dwelling-place. 
God  given  the  desolate  a;  homo  in  which  to  dwells: 
arid.  bringsZorth  the  prisoner  to!  music. 
57 
But  those.  -who  rebol?.  must  dwell  in  the  scorching  aaste. 
--0  Cod,  when  you  not  out  before  your  people, 
-when  you-march  across  the  wildernuse,  59" 
60 
,  quakes;  yea,  the  heavens  shake, 
61 
the  earth 
..  5:  before:.  Cod,  tho.  one-  of  Unai, 
b2 
".  before  Cod,  -the  god  of  2crael.. 
The  chariots  of  Cod  are  (twice)  ton  thousand,  and  his 
bowmen  are  ttousanda. 
63 
The  Lord  comes  troci64  Sinai  into-  his  aanatuary. 
J 
Thego  verses  are  clearly  to  be  understood.  as  h&ving.  the  name,  .  'ý_- 
genoral  background  as  Dt.  33.2.  -  -:  towinckel  linked  '.  tbat.  passsgo  with 
thet.  nevº  year-festivalg  which,  wetbave.  --argued  above  a  took:  place 
originally,  in  the  spring,  and  the.  cam*.  context'  soema  appropriate 
hero  too.  65 
Unless  my  auggoation  for  5b  be  accepted  (n.  55)9  there 
is  nothing  obviously,  to,  connect  tLia  peceago  with  a  lunar  thoophany; 
but  if  we  can  establish  any  one  of  these  similar  paasa4ea  (all 192 
dealing,  it  would  appear,  '  : "rith  the  eemo  festival  occacion)q  as 
having  acertsini  lunar  character,  then  it  is  reasonable  to  consider 
the''others  as  having  the  sameo  re  should-in  fact  probably  seea 
lunar  allusion  in  the  divine  title  'fi'b,  sr,  occurring  both  here  and 
in  Jg.  5.5.  The  important  thing  for  the  present  is  to  establish  that 
the  dasert'allutiiona  here,  as  in  the  other  pa  ss  ages'diccüssed'in  this 
chapter,  derive  not  simply  from  an  Israelite  memory  of  its  desert 
past,  but  from  a  religious  and  cultic  framework  entirely  conditioned 
by  such  an  environment.  This  is  *by  we  can  confidently  dircaiss  the 
fashionable  link  of  the  phrase  with  Baoal's  title 
in  the  AB  cycle.  These  is  not  a  hint  in  the  context  to  justify  such 
a  link,  and  it  misrepreaent  the  historical  aituution,  in  shich  the 
pastoralists  of  the  southern  desert  could  hardly  be  believed  to  be 
familiar  with  or  well-disposed  towardd  the  cultic  language  of  city 
dwellers  and  ugriculturalicts. 
There  is  a  problem  regarding  the  provenance  of  the  2ealm  as  a 
wholes  Kraus  takes  it  as  containing  the  cultic  tradition  of  the 
ancient  sanctuary  of  Tabor, 
66 
which  he  suggests  may  have  played  an 
anphictyonio  role,  though  there  In  little  enough  evidence  to  go 
on.  Certainly,  as  with  Jg.  S  below,  the  mention  of  northern 
tribes  hints  at  connections  vita  tue  north,  while  the  inclusion  of 
Judah  may  indicate  that  it  had  an  amphiotyonic  role  (thoujh  see 
n,  67)"  The  important  thing  for  our  purposes  is  that  the  verses  we 
have  considered  refer  to  a  southern  and  not  a  northern  tradition, 
and  even  if  the  psalm  as  a  whole  reflects  the  early  fusing  of 
cultic  practice  at  a  (»pothetical!  )  amphictyonio  shrine,  the 
constituent  traditicns  nevertheless  remain  distinct. 
d)  a92495920* 
Jg.  S  is  an  early 
Ycong66 
from  the  period  of  the  Judges  many 193 
of  vhoaa  "allusi  cns  relate  to  the  nee'cöiiditiöne'  of  "eättlement  "in  -- 
Canaan,  incluiing'ttiö{beginnin,  of  the'polittoäl  Tui.  iona  of'' 
tribes  of'  "'  The  verkee  which  concern°ue  are  thel' 
änly  ono  in  the'6ongihich  riflea!  `any'particular'el®rnenis  öf"w 
thcölogy,  i  ncl  it-is  therefore  sienificänt'that  'their  c  araotvr 
ahöuld'b"  co  bimilar  to  'he  material  we  have  already  examined. 
LM  \pYJ  °ýtýTtýý.  ß`T1;  7''  ,4z. 
7ý1`TT2  ;T  rkD4  r  7yß 
1Aý  '  ý~YýýU  -Ua  i  S\vv1  Sý`ýlý 
ýýýDl`.  7  iý.  rn71  'J  .  J)Ö\.  x  -lam  20  .>' 
.  21`lý''Dý1ýy  1YJ71ýý  Dr11ýb7aYý  _:. 
-ý.  Yahweh  ,,  xLen,  you  at  out  from  eir, 
when  you  mar-oh  from  the,  steppelasnd69  of  .  doap.  .. 
the  earth7aquakee,  even  the  heavsna  abaket71  .,  ￿ 
(even  the,  clouds  our  down,  water 
72 
mountains  are  as  nothing73  beforejabwoh,  "he 
the  tine.  of,  .  inai,  74  before, 
-; 
Tahweh  the;  god  of  larael. 
From.  the  heavens  fought.  the  stars;. 
from  their-  couraea  they  tattled  with  Niserd. 
;r  t_ 
The  first  two  veraea  here,  vary￿oloaely.  ressx'ble.  F  .  68.8999  though 
"Qa  we  have  coon  this  does;  not  provo,  literary,  dependence  either  way. 
.  L'oth  eiay  derive  from 
_u  . 
oo=on  -,  spurcet  and,  we 
. 
ha",, 
.  that  i.  'eiser  supposes  a  common  tiaultio  . backgrcund.  75,.,  Gray  too 
, 
considers  the  :  sitz  im  Leben  of￿  the  song,  in,  Jg.  5  zto  be  the 
, 
Covenant 
ren  a1, 
T8--and 
since  we  have  already  ar&uet  -that  ,, 
this  must  huve 
-been  . 
linked  : +ºithl  tbe"hew  year, 
77 
then  the..  tqeýpp4&ny  in, 
hlg. 
5.4,5 
.  is  to  be  seen;  as-the  same  occasion  as  that  ot.  .  199 
:  etc.,  ..  e 194 
:  his  passage  and.  Ps.  68  both  lack  the  particularisedlanguage 
ot,  Dt.  33.2  with  regard,  tp  the,  journeying  of  Tahweh,  but  apart  from 
the  processional  background  which  we  may  expect  to  be,  present  in 
view,  of  the  cultic  Litz  im  Leben,  it  fits  in  very 
. 
well  with 
. 
the 
idea  of.  a  celestial.  body.  We  have  similar  language  in  a 
bi-lingual  hymn  to  Hammar-Sin;, 
Whose  light  goes  from,  the  base  of  heaven  to  the  zenith, 
who  opens  the  door  of  heaven  and  gives  light  to  all 
people. 
78 
z-,..  . 
I  have  also  drawn  attenticn  to  v.  20,  because  the  notion  of  the 
martial  sotivity￿of  the  stars  is  not  simply  a  rather  original 
poeticdevice, 
ustressing 
tAe,  inevitability  of  5icera's,  doom,,  since 
all  Xahweh's  creation  in  rallied  against  him.  Rather  are  we  to 
understand  this  as  a  reference  to  the  pantheon  of  gods,  the 
which  i®_a  further 
, 
echo,  of  the  ancient  dos-ort  cult  of..  Ierael's  past. 
79 
; An,  important  point.  in  the  texte  so  far  discussed  apart  from 
Ex.  24.10,  ia,  the  probsbility_of,  their  southern,  provenonce.  In  the 
case  of  Jg.  S  the  situation  is  rather  more  cosaplex,,  as  in  Ps.  68. 
iitb  the  exception  of.  Reuben.  (aottlo(l,  in  Transjordan)  41  the  tribes 
mentioned  ere  northern.  It  is-beyond  the.  scope  of.  our  enquiry  to 
examine  , 
the,  political  situation  that  lies  behind  the  tradition# 
except  that  we  may  note  that,  the  prose  narrative  in  Ja-4  refers 
only  to  Febulun 
-and  I'taphtaliasinvolved 
(vv.  6,10),  as  we  would 
expect  8ino®,  it  gras  the  kind  of  Sazor  (sacked  by,  Joshua?  I)  who  was 
discomfiting  the.  Icraelites..  The,  battleYtradition  tu  clearly,  set 
in  the  north  (cf.  5.19)..  But  significantly,  ýhe+heroine  of  the 
episode  ie  a  äenite, 
_woman,, 
Jae1  the  wife  ofIIeber,  and  4.11  refers 
to  the.  eeparation  of  lieber  from  his  people  and  hic  settling  in  the 
north..  The  di  stinotive  ,  aouthexn.,  element  in,  Jg.  5.4ý 
., 
may. 
yderive  s 
from  this  involvement  of  a  southern  pastoralist  in  a  northern  war. 295 
On  the  otter  Bande  if  the  entire  song  of  Jg.  S  has  a  cultic  back,  - 
ground,  then.  thin  passage  is  of  the  first.  importance  as  being, 
a  ong  with  Pa.  68p  the  earliest  evidence  of  the  mingling  of. 
traditions  which  Uraa  to  find  its  culmination  in  the  early  monarchy, 
when,  the  pentatauchal,  sources  S  and  J9  while  remaining  distinct, 
borrowed  a  considerable  body,  of  tradition  from  the  other  milieu,, 
and  began  to  forge  a  ooaion  Israelite  patrimony.  outs  of  diverse, 
historical  traditions.  But  however  we  assess  the  historical 
significance  of  the  passage,  I  feel  thatrye,.  cannot  understand 
J9.5.4,5  as-having  any  other  then  a  southern  provenance, 
80 
since 
in  mattere,  of  credal  suanary,  north  aid,  south  were  to.  reMain,  - 
have.  exemined  distinot  for  oenturioa,  ond_passagea  like  those  we 
enshrine  the  southern  counterpart  to,  nuch"northern,  cresda  a, 
Dt.  6.20  and  related.  paG  ages.  :  ayes'  analyata.  of-;  Jg.  5jnto  an 
early  non-cultic  song  (vy.  12-30)  which  itself,  cannot  long 
,,,.,,  .  ,,,; 
antedate  the  unification  achieved  under.  the  monarchsy,  and  a  later 
expansion  jwhich  if,  not  i=ediate  must,  date 
, 
fror,  within  the;,,, 
monarchy)  into  e,  cultic  framework,  provides  ,q  convincing,,  solution 
to  the  problem,  in  that  the,  northern  tradition,,  reforring  tolthe.  `  . 
firnt  concerted  nilitaryfiaction-of  the 
sleraelite 
tribes  (but. 
excluding  Gad,  Manaeseh,,  Judah,  Simeon  and  1Levt)  is  later, 
ý,  . 
ý.  J_"  `4  iJ 
+i  t'1`  ".  f  -aa,  .f  par  'e 
, 
ate. 
treated  as  a  national  tradition.,  and  fitted  into  a  ,  cultic  frame- 
*  -,  C1  J;  ý  ,,  L'  ß,.,  .'F..  _4.  ￿.,  r..  a  ý"ýý  ..  - 
Work  which  echoe;  tha"ýý  presuppositions  of  the.  monarchy,  (see. 
w  n.  68), 
-6  ,rti.,  rrsa  'ý  ''  .r  ý^  !-y  tt  it  -aY  "ha  v 
It  is  the-fact  that  it  in  a  southern  cultic  tradition,,  that  shows 
that  in  its  present  form  it.  cannot  really  antedate  the  time  of 
David,  whorl  the  traditions  of 
. 
Judah 
xwould_naturally  ,  cone  . 
toy 
dominate  such  expr©seio:  s  of  nationh1  activity,,,,,,  '  pý  . 
o)  other  passa.,  es. 
'kith  the  passages  analysed  above,  I  think  we  have  sufficiently  s_ 
, 
".. 
,.  i  i;:  a  ±3 
.. 
.  i't.:  t,.  ",  3.  :51:  a..  '  _  -,  `# 
__ 
S.  `.  ý?  3y  -  .  ue.  >ti.,..  ".  n... I56 
1'  ,+ 
indicated  the  kind  off`"evidence  ezhich  leadsfus  to  regard  thorn  as 
having  as  their  background  the  aurae  now  iaarxtheophcny  of  thi 
moon-Cod,  Which  I  believe  we  established  ßorr  1:  x.  19.  The  iaaie 
:  tits.  icy'  Lebon  seerau  to  be  required  for  i.  z.  24.1G  as  well  in  es-rite 
of  its  historic 
:4 
There  are  many  other  passages  which  ve  could:  analjras,  and  in 
each  of  them  them  are  elements  which  I  think  we  can  arcue  atom 
from  the  same  descriptive  co;  aplex,  even  though  in  many  instances, 
if  not  all,  they  have  became  opaque  in  their  reference,  and  serve 
more  as  metaphors,  or,  as  in  the  case  of  prophetic  and 
. a;  C  eschatological  zs  a,  have  become  the  stereotyped  frame'ork  of  a 
new  coming,  although  of  course  it  liar  its  roots  in  "tbe  old: 
Apart  from  passages  already  mentioned,  we 
%cie  the  followings 
Pes.  l8.8-16,29(bYY7_l,;  28)  ".  t  1.22.8-16,  `29;  42.9  (hývv''8); 
ß,..  43.3;  50.1..  3;  65.9-i1  jaw  8-l0);  `1  1&h-3-3-15i  2acä.  9.14. 
There  are  further  passages  which  deal  with  one  particular  aspect 
of  this  theophany,  thet  iss  the  shaking  of  the  earth.?  We  'rave 
soon  this  in  Jg.  5.4f.,  Ps.  66.9  (iV  8),  Ic.  6,  and  in  p&'rticular, 
Ex.  19,  in  the  discussion  of  which  we  observed  that  the  ;  anguage  is 
concerned"primarily  to"convoy.  the  eense'_of  the  awful  presence  of 
Tahwah,  rather  than  to'give"an  account  of  local  scisaio  -  activity.  -. 
Other  examples  of  the  uae  of  this  motif  are  Pss,  29.7,8;  46.3f. 
(I1V  2f.  );  1  X.  19.11_131  Is.  2.  lOj19,21;  13.13;  24.18;  bah.  l.  5; 
tlag.  2.6,21;  and  Joel  2.109Because'  the'elementi  in=these,  - 
passages  are  bound  up  closely  with  the  function  ottthe.  saoredr 
aountairi,  '  it  seems,  that  ere'  should.  diatingüiah  them'  as  hadistinctly 
scuthern  motif  in  the  genoral  descriptive  ars®nal}ofotheophan. 
accounte,  'contrastin$''them  with'the  other'major=elonent'in  such=e 
accounts,  'tho  struccle  of-Yahvieh  with  the  sea,  'a  coasogonic 197 
tradition  which  naturally  lent  itself  to  the  accounts  of  the  ezodusj 
.dr.  '  iii 
the  crossing  of  . 
the  Red  beaq  and  so  forth,  and  became  the  standard 
archetype  to  which  the  'bistorical'  event  was  assimilated.  This 
was  originally  tied  up  with  the  experiences  of  those  tribes  who  had 
come.  from  Egypt,  the  'Joseph'  tribesq  who  settled  in  the  north, 
and  remained  in  many  respects  distinct  from  their  southern 
neighbours. 
The  poetic  allusions  to  this  northern  tradition  are  many'  and 
are  equally  distinctive  in  the  way  they  consistently  i¬nore  any 
allusion  to  the  £inai  theophuny  or  covenant  tradition.  Examples 
in  the  Book  of  Psalms  are$  77*17-20  (Evv  16-19);  78.12-20; 
82.5;  93;  105;  106;  114;  135;  and  136.  Two  of  these  are  notable 
in  that  they  represent  to  some  extent  the  fusion  of  traditions,  and 
yet  still  maintain  silence  regarding  the  mountain.  These  are  789 
in  which  v.  68  refers  to  Jerusalem  as  the  seat  of  Tahweh,  and  105, 
which  mentions  Abraham.  Ex.  24110  may  be  argued  not  to  involve  a 
mountain  on  the  basis  of  these  arguments.  Clearly  certainty 
cannot  be  achieved  in  the  analysis  of  thih  passages  which  continues 
to  be  anomalous  and,,  obacure  in  many  respectse 
f)  Theophunies  in  the  $patriarchal  awe'., 
Since  we  are  arguing  that.  it  was  the.  1religion  of  the  Bo-called 
patriarchal  age  (by  which  we  mean  the  ntacedentu  of  Vhq.  historical 
Israel)  that  was  lunar  in  character,  we.,  might  expect,  to  find 
evidence  of  lunar  theo;  hanies  ;n  the  patriarchal  narratives  of 
Genesis.  In  fact,  the  occasions  on  which.  theopbanioa  occur  are- 
treated  with  surprising  restraint,,  and_,  offer,  Iittle,,  evidence  that 
by  itself  would  give  strong  support  for  the  vies,  we-are  advocating. 
The  verb  usually  ezploye&  in  theseicontezta"is,,  tbe,  faixly,  eutral 
w-P  (rnt`i  Hiphal).  It  would  be￿  wrong  to,  press,  the  vieual'  element 
contained;  here,,  and  in  any  case  ,  -dth 
ý  would  . 
in  no  clay  help 
, 
in 
, 
the 198 
cbaracteriaation  or  the  appearance, 
But  tb©re  is  one  significant'  feature  about  the  appeer'an*7c'ea# 
which  being  contained  within  the  ancestral  tribal  sagas  and 
concerning  what  the  tradition  clearly  regarded  as  primary 
revelations  to  the  forefathers  of  the  tribes#  contain  no  direct 
cultic  points  of  reference  beyond  the  link  with  later  sanctuariea; 
this  is  the  fact  that  in  most  cases  they  are  understood  as  taking 
place  at  night.  here  is  a  list,  according  to  the  normal  source- 
divisiono 
Cen.  12.1;  The  first  appearance  of  Yahweh  to  Abram.  So 
time  details.  Location  in  tLe  final 
compilation  of  Gen.  is  klaren  (a  cult-centre 
of  sin).  But  in  J9  with  12.1  following  on 
directly  from  11.28-30,  it  should  perhaps  be 
81 
understood  to  be  Ur  (the  other  primary 
sanctuary  of  ein). 
Cen.  12.7t  Theophany  at  ;  hechesa.  No  time  details. 
(Ferhapo  originally  Isaac  was  involved.  ) 
62 
Do  time  details  for  the  Cen.  15.3-18,  Theophsny  at  Hebron, 
first  part  (w.  3-ll).  The  second  part,  the 
covenant-making  (vv.  12-18)  takes  place  aft.  r' 
night-fall  (11-16  ori;;  inally  to  Isaac  in  E?  ) 
Cen.  18.1s  Theophany  at  Hebron  (oak  of  ".  amre).  This  in 
explicitly  stated  to  be  during  the  day 
T:  11'171  bfl5),  but  ib  to  be  distinguished  from 
other  appearances  in  that  three  men  appear  - 
the  only  reference  to  an  anthropomorphic 
appearance,  and  even  then  the  threefold 
appearance  procenta  difficulties. 
$a 
Cen.  26.  ls  Theophany  to  Isaac  at  Cerar.  No  time  details. 199 
Cen.  26.24  iheophsry  at  Beersheba.  Takes  place  at  night. 
Gen.  28.13s  Theophany  to  Jacob  at  Betbei.  No  time.  detail 
explicit,  but  cf.  28.  llf.  (E)  bolos. 
Gen.  32.26-33sTheophany  at  Peniel.  Taken  place  at  night. 
This  is  the  mysterious  struggle  between  Jacob 
85 
and  an  anonymous  contender* 
ii)  Fis  Gen.  15.1,2,5iTheopheny  at  unnamed  location.  That  it  takes 
place  at  night  is  clear  from  the  reference  to 
86 
the  stars  in  v.  5. 
(Cen.  20.31  Cod  appears  to  Abimelech  in  a  dreams  therefore 
at  night). 
Gen.  28.  llft  -Jacob's  cirean  at  Betbel`s  at  niAht.  V 
Gen.  31.11-l3sJaoob's  dream  in  the  Easts8II  at  nighte 
iii)  Pt  Gen.  17.1-22s  El  5haddai89  appoaro  to'abrahan.  io  location 
in  apace  or  time, 
9G 
but  of.  15.3-18  (J)  above. 
ßon.  35.9-13,  .l  thaddai  appears  to  Jecob  at  Bethel.  No 
time  detatiB,  but  cf.  28.  llf,  (s)'  above*; 
Even  some  of  the  oppearanoes-not  specifically  described  as  nocturnal 
may  be  seen  to  have  been'  derived  from  a  prim,  iry  souroe  in  which  it 
was.  'So  it  appears  that  the  various  divine  forms  treated  by  the 
coarc'ea,  Yahweh,  El  Sh  ddai,  X1  Bethel,  are  all  of  such  a  nature 
that  their  visitations  are  characteristically  described  es  tikin3 
places  at  night.  And  this  we  found'  to  be  the  case  in  '1x.  l9. 
of  course  these  once-for-ßz11  occasions  are  to  be  seen  as 
generically  distinct  from  'tho  th©ophiany'  tradition  we  have  examined 
in  such,  p*$$age8  as  Fz.  19  24.9-119  Dt.  33.2,  and  oo  on.  "  They  do 
not  have  any  immediate  cultic  reference,  except  indirectly  in  that 
they  probably  served  `tis  cult=leeenda  acsociäting  s  patriarch  with 
a  later  sanctuary  auch  äs  Bethel  or  Shschei.  But  of  coarse  they 
are  inevitably  conditiöined  to  come  extant  by  the  cultic  framework 200 
against  enich  they  are  contraate4.1':  e  have  Argued  that  an  essential 
feature  in  the  events  of":  x.  19  (J)  is  Infhct  that  the  svents  take 
place  by  nigh.  -Ic  that  is  eicply  the  fullet.  t  account  of  a 
situation  wntch  lies  behind  the  otaer  passages  we  Lave  ezanined, 
then  it  is  reasonable  to  auppoc,  e  that  they  too  describe  a  nocturnal 
thecphany  eves  when  this  Is  not  explicit.  In  f:  ct  it  frequently 
ieg  an  in  Dt.  33.2,  Ps.  112,1  18-58-10  and' 
g)  Theophanies  in  the  tZildernese-Wanderin  tradition. 
There  are  further  passages  too  which  show  that  the  interpretation 
we  are  offering  has  4  wider  support  from  within  the  Old  Tastament. 
In  these  there  is  no  direct  evidence  of  the  lunar  character  of  the 
appearance  of  Yahweh,  but  it  is  significant  that  it  se.  mc  again 
W04A  ,,  4t,.  .%  'If;  a1  'r 
to  be  nocturnal,  or  at  least  only  visible  by  night  in  normal 
circumstances.  And  the  important  group  ire  shall  consider  now,  In 
referring  to  the  period  of  wilderness  wandering,  have  behind  them 
the  same  pre-settleuent  milieu  in  whihh  we  would  expect  archaic 
patterns  of  belief  and  expression  to  survive,  though  of  courses  like 
the  patriarchal  narratives,  the  %Ilderness  narratives  in  fact  date 
from  after  the  settlement,  and  while  purporting  to  report  earlier 
ideas,  tend  unconsciously  to  portray  contemporary  ones. 
The  pacaages  refer  to  the  visible  signs  of  the  presence  of 
Yahweh  with  the  Israelites,  the  pillars  of  cloud  and  fire,  and 
t 
derivations  of  the  theme.  Hero  is  a  list  of  all  occurrences,  & 
41  91 
according  to  the.  normalcource  divisions 
i)  Js  F:  x.  13.21f.  s  Tatweh  went  . 
before  then,.  by  day  in  ...  a 
r,, 
or 
. 
cloud  to  Ahoz,  taem,  Ue  wýyg  and￿by; 
night  In  ...  s  pillur,  of  fi  eýto  Div®4tLen  ý. 
light; 
ýthun  t3iey  could,  continueatbetz  m  rcb  by 
day  and  by  night.  The  pillar  of  cloud  never 201 
"ý  ýý"  failed  to-ýgo  before  cthe  people  during  the 
Aay,  s  nor  the  pillar  of-fire  during  the  night. 
£x.  l4.19bt  T"-pillar  of  :  cloud  `changed  station  from  the 
20bß  24s  front'to  the  rear  of  them,  and  remained  there. 
se*  '-The  cloud-  was  -dark,  and  the  night.  -passed. 
"without  the  Armies-drawing  dny  closer  the 
`whole  night  long..:  In  the  mornings"watchq 
Yahweh  looked  dope  on  the  army  of,  the" 
g  ptians  iroa  "the  pillar  of  fire  and  cloud. 
92 
(Ex.  19.  d  material.  See  above.  .,  Yahweh  oomea.  doxn  in  a.  cl 
4., 
_.,  +  oloud). 
(&.  33:  34"  J'matorial. 
-  -Soo  below.  ,.  34.5  reader  And 
-Yahweh  'descended  rin-  a  cloud). 
(Num.  14.14,  Allusion  to  Ex.  14ýabove). 
Dt.  31.15s  '-Tahweh'showed'himaelf  at'the  tent.  -in  a  pillar 
of=clouds  the  pillar,  of  cloud  stood  at  the 
93  door  of-the  tent.  A_Y 
11)  Ea  (Ex.  3,  which  is  fused  with  J  material  ,  rv'ia  dealt  with  below). 
1x.  19.16a  bs'Thare'werezpeala  of  thunder  bn!.  the  mountain, 
and  lightning  flcashea,  donee-cloud  and  a 
t'-  --  -loud'trürapvt,  bläst.:.  ý- 
.,. 
Ex.  33.9s-  °Thoýpillar  of  cloud  would  come  -  docni'anda.: 
station  itself  ati-the  ontianceýto.  -,  the  tent,  .. 
and-  Yaäareh  could  spoalc`eith,  Moees: 
94 
.1-, 
Hum"10.35s  In 
, 
the 
"daytimeg  ,. 
the  cloud  of  Tahweh. 
Kwaa 
over 
them  whenever,  they  left  camp, 
Num,  ll.  25s  Yahweh, 
-came 
dour  in  the  cloud*  he,  cpoke  with 
. 
him  (Uosos),  but  took  some,  of  the,  cpirit  that 
.  was  on  him  and,  "put 
it  on,  the  70 
.  elders.? 
5 
a  t1  ?-.  rv  ,L.....  1  ,  iir^a ýýý 
202 
hum.  12.5s  Yahweh  came  down  ins  pillar  of  cloud  and 
stood  at  the"entrance'of  the  tent.  He 
i;  -  `called  Airon-and4tiriaa  and  they  both  came 
forward.  96 
. 
Num.  16.35s-  Afire  cämi,  down''ir6m'-Yahweh"mnd4consumed  the 
250'men-  carr3ing  incense. 
iii)  Ps  (tx.  6.2ff.  s  Yahweh'  appeare',  to  Moses  :.  no  details"given. 
.  t,  ý-  -#-.  t  P-  (s.  e-belcw)):  '  t 
Ex.  16.  l0t  They  turned'towardei'-the  wilderness,  and  there 
was,  the  glory  '  of  'Yahweh  appearing'  in  the... 
cloud. 
Ex.  24.15b-  'Thealoudroovered  ti:  ermountainj  -sndrythe 
18as  glory  of  Yahweh  settled  on-the  mountain'of'- 
Sinai;  for,  "siz-days  tho:  cloud  covered  it, 
and  on  the  seventh  day  Yahweh"-called  to  Closes  -- 
from  inside  the  cloud.  14"o  the,  eyewof  the 
Israelites  the  glory  of  Yahweh  äeemed-like  a 
devouring  fire  On  the  mountaintop*,  Moses"°", 
went-right  into  the  cloud.  A'Ae  wint-up  the 
x.  40034-.  The^äloul  covered  the-tent  offineeting4'and  the 
381'  glory-of  Yahweh-filled  the-tabernacle:,  Aloses 
'-3  oould--not  ,  enter-  the  -  tent'  of'  meeting  beoause  iof 
4:  the  glory  of  Yahweh  that'nfilledcthe  tabernaclef 
w:  Attevery  stagerof'their=journey,  "whenever  the 
"  ýT  cloud  rose  z-from  } he.  tabernacle  3thi-sons  4of  -:  t 
ý>  Iirao2  would  resume  taeir  march.  k1fýthe 
cloud-did  not-  ri*ei'theyti  waited  tand'Tould:  not 
J"«F`'  march  =until  "  it  ý  did:  '  ý  =For  -the'  cloud  -  of  "Yahweh.,  ý  . 
=.  rvüted-onýthektabernacle&by  day  andrai-fire-  xs 203 
shone  within  the  cloud  by  night  for  all  the 
house  of  Israel  to  see. 
{ 
(Sun.  9.15.23  parallels  x.  40.34-38). 
(Nun.  10.11f"t  the  cloud  lifts,  and  the  tribes  proceed). 
Nun.  14.  lO,  16.19,17.7,20.6,  four  occasions  when  the 
glory  appears  by  day.  See  below. 
(Lov.  9.4,6,23s  deal  with  the  glory  of  Yahweh  appearing 
during  an  atonement  sacrifice;  of*  too  Lev. 
10.29  where  the  cloud  appears  on  the  throne 
of  mercy  on  the  Day  of,  Atonement). 
Morgenstern  published  an  exhaustive  study  of  these  passages#97 
and  took  the  material  to  represent  the  norm,  and  therefore  the 
key  of  the  other  material. 
98 
The  first  passages  he  treated  were 
Ex.  24"15b-l@a  and  40.34-38.  The  former  makes  a  clear  distinction 
between  the  cloud,  which  is  present  for  six  days,  and  the  fire,  which 
appears  on  the.  seventi,.  If  this  means  during  the  early  part  of  the 
seventh  day,  it  must  refer  to  night  time. 
99 
The  distinction  is 
maintained  in  40.38,  where  we  have  the,  explicit  statement  that  the 
fire  is  visible  only  by  night.  (Cfe  too  the  pillar,  of  fire  by 
night  in  the  J  source,  and  n.  92),  Morgenstern  argues  that  the 
cloud  is  'merely  the  envelope  and  in  no  sense  a  part  of  the 
kebhod  Jahwe  itself'0100  which  is  visible  in  the  appearance  of 
fire,  no  doubt  present  within  the  cloud  by  day,  but  made  invisible 
by  itsýpacityp  qnd  appearing  throu,;  h  the  cloud  by  night.  The  P 
source  also  speaks  'of  Moats"  as  unable  to  'enter  the  tabernacle 
because  of  the  presence  of  Yahweh's  glory  (Ez.  40.35),  in  contrast 
+ýStr  ..  r.  #  ".  a.  j  S.  a;  ye  101 
to  the  face-to-face  relationship  of  the  two  in  J.  Consequently, 
fis 
_..;  "  hr  -  ,.,  r3  _; 
d  "r  r  ..  g,.  +"F.  ':, 
...  ea  e,  `.  111,  S,  +"r  f»  .  4111 
when  the  cloud  is  withdrawn  from  the  tent  of  meeting,  the  signal 
.aA.,  -.  v.,  -  .  i` 
.ä,. 
ýa  ..  a..  i  .,.  a.  .t  Si  :s":.  'ýt::.  ia,  aY:.  lº.  ýýJ: 
to  move  on  in  Pq  it  indicates  the  departure  of  the  glory  of  Yahweh. 
.:  "a;,  i:  z  >,  n-  1;  :  ..  ý  .aa..  "z:  'gis  ,  t.  ,  The  passage  in  Aum.  9.  l5ff.  combines  these  ideas,  the  movement  when 204 
the'cloud'vithdravs,  rind  the  nocturnal  visibility  of  the  fire. 
Passages  eh'ere  'the  fire  is  taade  vivible  by  dar  are  all,  ones  in 
which'  extraordinary  circumaksncea  demand'the  immediate  intervention 
of  Yahvch.  '  In  all°  of  them,  Coces  and.  Aaron  tte  threatened  by  a 
hostile  crowd* 
102 
-isther  than  d  mply  breaking  thö  pattern  of 
visibility  by  night  only,  these  passages  serve  to  highlight  it  in 
that  they  are  oxtraordinary  yialtationa,  and  havea  devautatinE; 
offect  upon  "tbo  co=unity,  inutead  of  ir4tcating  the.  benevolent 
pree®nce.  of  Yahweh.  It  could,  alvo  be  ureuod  that  they  serve  to  in 
indicate  the  emancipation  of-=the  theology,  of  Yahweh  fron  its  paste 
but  since  on  this  score  too  they  highlight  the  oth©r.  pauaazos,  , 
this 
door.  not  invalidate  our  art;  unent. 
In  none  of_these  poauaaes,  in  -fact,  are  there  any  ppecific 
elements  which  demand  a  lunar  interpretation.  But  it  in  striking 
that  the  vivibility  of  Yaäweh's  `T11'ß  by  night  only,  in  normal 
circucautances,  is  in  keeping  with  the  normal  time  for  theophaniae 
to  the  patriarchs.  It  seems  then,  that  at  least  so  far  as  Israel's 
understanding  oijtte  prehistory  and  early  history  are  concerned,  the 
night  was  seen  to  be  the  most  appropriate  time  for  Yahxch  to  visit 
his  people..  This  in  itself  proves  nothinC,  but  does  show  that 
the  traditions  do  not  contradict  the  theory  of  a  basis  in  moon- 
worship.  And  in  ecze  cases  we  have  seen  th  t  there  are  clear 
indications  of  this* 
h)  The  revelation  to  Lcuea  of,  the  divine  nage  Yäoweh. 
ý.  - 
re  have,  three  accounts  of  his  self-disclosure.  by  Yahweh  to 
1ases.  Two  care  the  ,  easily  rocognised  -aeoountel  gen©rally.  asaigned 
to  J.  r 
￿0x. 
3.1-15) 
*end 
ta`P  (ßc.  6.2-l3ý  cf.  alao  6.2.  °,  -3ß).  -.  4The,  º  _, 
third  account  la  aver;  :  archato  tradition.  eabodded  in  &.  33.34.  ,  -Cap  have 
the  6aource-to.  *hich  ttýia-_is-to-be  esaigneci,  we,  bhall/salething  to 205 
ßa7  b,  lcw"  --*  ý7.  r> 
eishell  teal  later  with  the  various  hiatorloal  probleaa 
involved  in  these  three  narratives  concerning  the  origins  of';  the 
cult  'of  Yah  oki,  for'  which  they  are  obviously  key  pasaacea.  At  the 
moaent  we  are  aonoerned,  oimply,  withthe  nature  of  the  theophany. 
i$  Ex.  6  r 
This  account  is  of  no  use  in  our  present  enquiry.  1n  to  far 
as  it  has  any-details  of  location,  it  is  at  variance  nith  the  other 
trio,  for  in  6,9  wo  read  of  L'o.  es  delivering  Yahweh's  message  to  the 
Israelites  in  .  yptt  and  giving  hi,  s.  account  of  this  meeting  to 
Yahweh,  in  v.  12.  The  implica.  tiorº  is  that  Yahweh  has  appeared  to, 
Liosea  in  I.  gypt, 
￿end  , 
this  is  made  explioLta  in  v.  26  (6.28  -7.7,. 
appears  to  be  a  doublet  of  6.10-13103). 
v4r 
ii)  Ex.  ä  Js  ..  ý. 
Thiu  is  fairlyreadily  divided  into  J  and  E#  though  there  is 
room  for  disagreement  in  details.  %Stalker  divides  it  as  followas 
to  J-w.  2-4a,  5,7,8;  to  T-  w'.  1,4b,  6,9-12  (we  shall  deal  with- 
vv.  13-15  later). 
104 
Toth  suggests  that  in  the  latter,  the 
references  to  borob  (v.  1)  and  to  $the  middle  of-the  bush'  (v.  4b) 
are  secondarily  added  from  Jp  presuiably  by  Rje. 
105 
If  this  is  eon 
we,,  have  in  J.  a  thocphany  from  within  a  mysterious  burning  bush,  t" 
and  without`,  any  iaaediuts  reference  to  a  location  (though  4.19  " 
implies  tkat-it  takes  place  in  :  &idian).  In  E  we  have  the  divine 
voice  coming,  from  the  (anonymous)  mountain  of  Cod,  -  presumably  the 
oamo  mountain  that  is  1ater>  parallel,  to  the  Sinai  of,  JF'  =  see 
Lx.  19.2b. 
106 
Both  th©ee,  featuree,  tho-fire  and-the  mountain, 
albeit  here  independent-of  one  anotherg  are  common  features  of.  the 
material  we  have  exnünined.  The  fire  is  of  particular  interest  in 
that''it  implies  (by  its  vibibility)`that'the  epieode  takoa  place 206 
at  night,  and  if  the  mountain  is  even  rcnotely  connected  r1th  the 
;  inui  traditions  thöügt.  larely?  independentýof  its  then  it 
reasonable  to  use  it  ai  conditioned  by  the  kind  of  elements  we 
noticed  in  £x.  19  (J)  Apart  trän  these  contt4erationu  since  the 
traditions  tho,  nselvee  rerard  the  divine  appearance  to  Moses  as 
within  the  °contirnü  }®ritailing  the  'patriarchs'  and  the  period  of 
wilderness  wärideringg'  it`i$`ön1  rýäeonýrle`to  think  of  it  in  the 
same  'erms,  however  varied,  or  lacking,  the'details.  '  iy 
..  CS 
, -.  iii)  LA-33v 
Within  these  two  chapters  we  have  a  complex  fusion  bf  sources, 
regarding  whose  differentiation  there  im  no  certainty.  One  very 
attractive  reconstruction  is  that  made  by  goreenotcrn,  who  was  of 
the  opinion  that  a  third  account  of  the  revelation  of;  the  divine  "i 
na:  ne,  is  to  be  been  here#107  This  he  distinguished  from  J9  and 
called  C29  being  an  ancient  tradition  that  according  to  Morgenstern 
gras  subsequently  incorporated  into  J.  It  consists  of  the  following 
verces,  there  being  doubt  at  times  as  to  whether  phrases  should  be 
included  or  pots 
33.1,12913917-23;  34.6-9;  33.14-16.  Biore  er©  the  most  important 
'  f,  'ý  is  'anti  °a 
.,  "-,  '.  ý 
,.  + 
verses 
33.171  Yahweh  asaud  to  Uoses,  'Again  I  will  do  what  you  have  asked, 
because  you  have  won  my  favour  and  because  I  know  you  by 
xan  ti;  t  .ta'.. 
naie.  I 
E18s  Closes  saidttShox  me  your  glory,  I  beg  you.  ' 
19,  And  he  said,  ]  'I  will  let  all  my  splendour 
S 
pass  in 
front  of  you,  and  I  will  pronounce  befits  you  the  name 
Yahweh.  I  have  compassion  on  whom  I  will,  and  I  show  pity 
to  Whom  I  please. 
201  You  cannot  see  my  face  pt  he  said,  'for  man  cannot  see  me 207 
and  livs'..  a-..  - 
i21t-  And  Yahweh  seid,  'Sere  is  a  place  beside.  me. 
[You 
must 
stand  on-the  rock, 
22s  and  when  m  glory  passes  bye]  I  will  put  you  in  a  cleft 
of  The  rook  and  shield  you  wlth.  my-hand  while  I  passýýy., 
231'  Then  I  will  take  my  hand-away  and  --you  shall  sea  >the  back., 
110 
of  zej  but  my,  Paco  is  not  to  be  soon'# 
34.6,  Yahweh  passed  before  him  and  proclaimed,  'Yahweh,  Tahw®h,, 
a  god  of-tenderness  and  compassion,  slow  to  anger,  rich  in 
kindness  and  faithfulness, 
7s  <.  Yorfthousands  he  maintainsýhle  kindness,  forgives;  fanlter 
"trax  sgrsaaion,  ain;  yet  hs..  lete  nothing  go  unchecked,... 
punishing  the  father's  fault  in-the,  aona  and  in.  the 
grandsons  to  the  third  and  fourth...  gensration. 
lll 
8e  And  Moses  bowed  down  to  the  ground  at  once  and  vorehippsd. 
yv..  t  (Jii  ý. 
Once  this  passage  (and*the  other  verses  listed)  has  been'ieolated, 
the  'location  at  Sinai  (34.23),  '  ceasei  to  apply,  and  indeed  -ne  ' 
are  left  not  with  a  southern  tradition"at'all;  `but  with  a  northern 
one  which  parallels  the  E  material  in  x.  3.112,  Furthermore, 
tbe'ihplioation  that  Yahweh  is  not  going  to  nc6onpar4  the  people 
onwarda`ih  in  keeping  not'only`with  Ex.  33.5  (E)  but  also  with  the 
northern  tradition  of  1  X.  19'in  which  tlijahhaa"to  travel  to'-the 
dwelling  place  of  Yahweh  to  meet'him.  'It"to  also  apparently'the  t 
idea  behind  ß'z.  3'  (E  material)  in  which'  üoeea  io'sent  back'  (vv:  lOf.  ). 
Although'v.  11  has  Yahweh"  say  'I`'shall  be  with  ýyoul  j`°  this  is  1 
iia:  nedtitely  qualified  byL'and,  this  is  the  cijn`by  which'yöu  bhall 
know  that  it'  is  I  who  have  sent  you..  `.  `  This'-is-quite  distinct 
frö:  a  the  southern'  approach,  '  which  regards  Yahweh`aa"ltving"  on'  a' 208 
moUntnin  (or  at  `least  hiving  it  for  hive  'otief  cult=centre)  but 
leaving  it  to'acoo  pang  hie  people  (Dt.  33.2  etc.  ). 
Again,  'as  wit?  ix.  3,  it  Would  be  hacarcloun  merely  on  the 
evidence  of  thiä"pasaaga  to'rreaa  a  lunar  interprefationf'butAt"', 
is  at  least  in  no  way  contradictory  to  the  trends  we  have  obierved, 
and  if  ray  explanation  of  (n.  109)  be  acceptable,  than,  we`do'have 
s6mething  linking  `it  in  detail  wit!  i  'the  ,  oti:  er  peesages. 
.  In  bis  excursus  on  the  links  between-'Yahweh-and  the  noon-cult, 
Burney  cited  the  description  of  Yahweh  in  34.6b,  7,  'aa  'identical  in 
conception'  with  the  nature  of  '::  in  as  known  fray  Babylonian  hynnc: 
13 
It'also  agrees  rrith  the  nature  of,  11  In  Ugraxit  as  expressed,  in  his 
epithet  drid,  'of  ooapaoslon') 
4 
Such  epithets  may  well  havo  been 
apglied*to  other  daitiei,  but  the'point-ia,  that  here  we  have"a 
gröup  of  Cods,  rho  are  either  known  to  be  moon-gods  (e.  g.  ein), 
or  for  whom  I  &1  areuinj-  auch  an  identification  (Il`  and  Yähweh), 
of  'whom  mercy  and  compassion  are  the-  dominant  moral  characteristics. 
In  all  the  paesaCee-'wc  have  diacuaaedi  the  deaoriptive 
language  is  remarkably  restrained.  -  It  is  noticosble  that  it  is 
in-'the  southern  tradition  that-the  more  transparent  allusicne  to  a 
lunar  background  are  tt  be  discerned.  It  was  in  the'"  south,  I 
balie'vo,,  that  thöre  waa  a  far  greater  continuity  with-the 
pro-settlement  cult  and  its  ideology.  In  the  north'-there  the` 
dominant  theology  was  j;  cverned  by'  the  'mosaic  revolution'  #  {there 
was  'ccntinuity  with  the  past,  tut  it  was  largely  overshadowed  by  a 
wholly  now  develorment,  which  in  so  fur  an  the  theology  'af  'Yahweh 
was  ocncorned,  `  (an  distinct  fron  the  bide-iaeüea,  '  adopption  nrd, 
adaptation  of'Canhanite  idoac,  cnd  so  on)  led  to  a  great  diminution 
in``  the'  m;  rthtcal  `end  naturnliatic"  conöeption  of'  Yahweh°9  and  an 
overrhelminj  emphasis  on  his  moral  nature  and  transcendence  ovor 
the  entire  created  ordarg--  o  shall  sea  in  chsptor  8  that  this  may 209 
have  been  a  deliberate  rejection  of  ancient  ideas  which  allowed  or 
threatened  a  oonfucion  of  Yahweh  with  rival  deities,  and  failed  to 
do  justice'  tö  hia,  unique  natura  .  au.  -his_devotoec 
emit  3t"}L''_'  -`  't 
It  is  important  tc  distinguish  between  the  various  groups  of 
theophaniaa  we  have  discu®sed.  "  Uorn®i',  are`  clearly,  to  be  linked  to  'y  ý'r 
Tahwob  (all'  those'  liatel  in  tsectiöne  b',  efg,  ana  lh)  ishile  'in"other 
cases.  tbaro'it  either  room  for  doubt  (c,  d)  or  the  god  in  question, 
an  we  shall  see  below,  is  moro  probably  El  (a,  f).  Me  have  already 
seen  that'  11  "can  be  shorn  to  be  a  moon-god  in  'certain  Ugrxitic  toxta. 
The  cave  for  the  original'  lunar  cniiacter  of  Yahweh  in  not  'so 
retdily'made,  but  we  Bell  examine  the  cuee  for  it  in  chapter  6. 
If  the  ntatertalc  treated  in  the  present  chapter  do  not  themselves, 
amount  to  proof  of  it,  they  do  krve  value  in  a  cumulative  irg=vnt 
for  my  thesis. 
Vºe  conclusions  reached  by  Thompson  and  'van  'Caters 
regarding  tX  hietoricul  value  of  to  patriarchal  narratives  for 
tLe  reoonetruotion  of  the  preeettl©ment  era;  '-that  they  are  of  no 
direct  valüe'but  reflect  the  concerns  of  the  early  monarchy,  manne 
that  the  patriarchal  tneophaMied`we  have  discussed  above  are  not 
direct  ovidence'of  the  r®1tgious  ideü,  s  of  t  hö  '  earlicir  'time.  '  The 
same  to  undcubtedly  true  of  the  wiiderneca  tra,  itionß.  at  is 
not  to  say  that  2Brael'had"no  inkling  of  ito  past,  but  rather  that 
in  attempting  to  -sir  eäýtethfitg`'about  i.  t  it  Asa  bound  -to  do  co  in 
terma  of  its  On  tbeliefa  and  customs.  It  could  seem  to  follow, 
therefore,  that  if  the"lunar  ele,  aents  we  have  traced  above  were 
still  considered  important  enough  to  have  featured  in  Israelite 
historiogrdpby,  then  it  in  kll  the  mors'  likely..  that  in  the. 
presettlement  period'-tt.  oy";  were"  central'  featur©s`,  of-the  ancestors'.  cuLtg. 
._ýýý  _-s 
T9ýi, 
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too  eo  }have  a  desert  `contort  Furth®iamorij  "if  -üe  'are  right  in 
considering  the  deeort  miiiia  in'thec®'theophan'  descriptions 
toIretlect  thie'pro_gättlement  era;  'theri'it'iould`bi  iiplau  ib1e 
to  -attribute  -to 
`Yahvreh  `azi  apither  'öf  -ßa°al.  P4°2he  pä 
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eveniniäto  bei  ex~  g'  xpectedg"  aince  the  evening  -stär'iie 
Igtär7 
4Attart1  of.  "  too  iuröpäq  << 
orbs'  Astourw  o  p.  cit.,  120f..  As 
to  the  Vocalisatiönt,  it  is  'perhape  to  be  der1red  from  the' 
verbal  rathär  than  the  "substantive  form.  As  to  tea  `sense;  this 
is  straf"ghtforward'ifsi  s'  a  cspt  4,16'a  r  chars6t`rl  for"  the 
context,  and  also  consider  tliät  't2ia  great  theophany  reforred 
to  in'  this"  psalm,  au'  in'  1  :  33.2,  is  ä  nerv  yoar  ons  Ink  this 
cä`so 
f 
as  we  Saw  before  rr  p"  142  ihe  anoon  which  appaerä  is 
üý 
inbwr  rind  'sppgarat-.  aSöuL  äunsetr-  moving  westwards  with  the 
'.  setting  suns 
56  Following  %)AoOd,  `Psalm;  1;  136;  `  he  rends  1Ycv)  as  IYzqv.  ~  we 
need".  'verb  before  '  yr  u  resort  j7  v)  ,'  unleeie  we  resort  to  *holasale,,  - 
textual'  enendai  iionn.  Ia''this-reference"tu'  Ya1werilih  interpolation? 
57  weo  Äa  hood,  "op.  "cit:,  137.  `  U-4-  ference  to  music  `does  n'ot' 
however  involve  the  exodus  tradition,  as  Dabood  äuaöeste-q 
because'  this'  Psalm,  '  lik.  that'  in  T1t.  33,  `"  dates`  i'ota'  ä''ti  ne 
before  the  füsiön"ok'  northern  and  uoutherii  traditions.  Cn'' 
We  psalm  au  southern  'aoß'Liplneki,  IJugee  5  .  ý5  'S  t  I'saume 
68:  8-111,  "'nibi  '48  (1964),  199,  '  He  refers-only  to'v.  3Ö  1büt-'-' 
it  appliea  to  the  whole  psalm.  Caster,  Theepio,  89,  takeu 
ýil'iýý  '  to  b®'  eri  alluicton  to  the'  Ui,  ariticvk  otarot.  There 218 
seems  no  need  for  this  identification. 
58  Perhaps  this  to  to  be  linked  to  `110,  'with  a  similar 
sensep  by  extension  of.  the.  radical  mng.  'to  turn  aside'.  It 
is  significant  that  terms  for  obedience  and  apostasy  stem  co 
largely  from  the,.  pastoral  background  of  the  pro-settlement  era" 
59  Oft  'from  the  wilderness'.  Cf.  Jg.  5.4  W»  " 
60  Y7  N  here  could  mean  the  netter  world  (as  the  foundations  of 
the  world),,  since  it  is  parallel  with  Z  , 1-)  .  Cf.  Dahood, 
Psalms  11,232,  and  Tromp,  Friaitiye  conceptions  of  deatb...,  23-46. 
Cf.  too, 
{ 
the  passagea  cited  by  Lipinski9  o, ý,  ýecit0  1819  whore  the 
term  irsitu  should  be  so  translated. 
61  Cf.  Lipfnzki,  loc.  cit..  I  aua  not  sure  that  the  idea  of  rain 
is  appropriate  here  (ors  if  appropriate  to  the  occasion,  not 
'rfp. 
to  the  textt)  Tie  require  a  parallel  to  and  Albright 
has  derived  1W]  from.  1'29  'taeaning  "toss"  or  the  lib  e' 
opecit.,  20.  B_r381,  had  for.  1  2  'trip',  'take  quick  little 
(K6 
steps'.  ý  Perhaps,  **  have  the  same  image  here  an  in  F'us.  29.6, 
114.4,6  (where  the  term  is  `f7`)). 
62  Not  to  be  corrected  (as  by  Podechard,  op.  cit.  95069  Seeligman, 
op.  cit.,  80,  n.  l.  ),  but  recognised  as  an  ancient  divine  apellativet 
sea  H.  Crimm, 
; 
'Abriss  der  biblisch-hebr*ischen  Metrik't  7DAG  50 
(1896),  5Tl,  573,  n,  1;  Albright,  op"ctt.,  20,  and  Idol  'The  song 
of  Deborah  in  the  light  of  archeology',  Ba  OR  62  (1936),  30; 
also  J.  ti.  Allegro,  !  Uses￿of  the  Semitic  demonstrative  2  in 
,s 
"Gi  :  3.  "1  ti 
Mebrew',  V:  5_(1955),  311. 
_. 
Dahood,  op.  cit.  9139;  Lipinski, 
orecit.  l198f.,  nn"1..  3.  Cf.  Ug"dMid  as  a  title  of  Eli  and  the 
many  examples,  both  m.  (d)  and  f"  dt)  cited  in  Jammeq  'Le 
pantheon  sud-arabe  pretalamique',  Le  duseon  60  (1947)  aý  ssims 
esp.  64f.. 
63  pointing  ný  ý  as  a  dual,  as  taken  by  everyone.  Is  it  perhaps 219 
anI  o  ther'extnple  of  the  use  mentioned  in  n.  26?  On  its 
rendering  cf.  RIN,  Jli,  NEB*  The  1RIW  ýýtt  ""  'tbousanic  of 
repetition',  3DB,  1041  -  looks  like  an  interpretative  gloss 
on  t]ýh-nL`19  and  may  explain  the  subsequent  dual  pointing  of  the 
1ettor.  but  a  far  better  senno  is  achieved  by  taking  1?  t)v  as 
tbou-mend  see  Albright,  Op.  ait.,  251  Clifford,  The  cöEaic 
mountain  in  Cnnßen  End  the  Old  TertRnant,  (1972),  117,  n.  l9; 
Caaterg  Rthi  legend  and  ouotor  in  the  Old  Testaraant,  761. 
They  draw  attention  to  the  incidence  of  the  term  at  Alalakh 
(texte  145,183,352),  to  tnn  in  tlg.,  (EA  14  ii  919  cf.  U'P 
9  2708,  p.  504)ß  and  to 
. Eg*  snni  .  'bo  +nen  who  fight  frost 
chariots'. 
64  Re&dini;  ',  Yb'y  with  Podocherä,  op.  Qit.,  509. 
65  Uo  tnckol,  The  Pnalms  in  I  eraol'  a  worship,  i,  154,  n.  136. 
Cf.  G.  'J.  Anderson,  'Psalaa,  in  P©ake's  Commentary,  g  373o,  P- 
426*  5o  also  gaater,  Tferipts2,73,67ff.  Weil,  'Exegese  du 
Plauze  68',  ann  117  (1938),  74,  accociatea  it  tith  the 
bringing  of  the  ark  to  Jerusalem  in  1  5.6.14-7.1t  2.5.6.1-109 
a  tradition  probably  to  be  linked  to  new  year  cultic 
processions. 
66  Kraus, 
-Worship 
in  iereel,  (E;  1966),  168ff.. 
67  0p.  cit.,  166f..  If  there  wau  a  northern  handling  of  the  psalm 
at  sore  stage  in  its  development,  then  in  the  light  of  our 
discussion  below,  I  would  prefer  to  tee  the  R(twice)  of 
v.  9  as  an  amendment  from 
5K 
ý  so  that  the  original  reads 
Y  "O  svnyý 
;N 
IV"  11  (NZ  In-bn 
en  the  unlikeliness  of  Tabor  as  an  saphictycnio  sanctuary  see 
A.  D.  x.  Zayea,  Israel  in  the  period  of  the  Judrea,  (1974),  41-53. 
Be  discusses  the  sanctuaries  with  a  much  more  likely  claim 220 
(Lhcoh©asg  Betkiel,  ýilgal;  >;;  htloh)  and  concludes:  that  =for 
none  of  them  can  a-strong  cave  be  made. 
68  Albright  dated  it  in  the  eecond  half-of  the  tweith  century, 
Il  62,  p.  29..  After  comont-by  a.  4.1n&berg,  'Historical 
analysis  of  archaeological  evidences  Xagiddo--and  the  song  of 
Deboreh'g  BMfy011  78(1940)979  he  reduced  it  to.  the'eleventh 
century,  before  1050%  'Reply  to  1n$berg',  B  ;  OP  78  (1940),  9" 
Craigie  prefers  art  elfth  century  deter  'The  sorg  of  Deborah 
and  -  the  .  epi  o  of  --Tukulti""Ninurta!  l-  JI  L-  68  (1969)  925Z.  `  Odle 
not  specifically  dating  =it,  Mayes  regards  the  battle  of' 
Aphetc  an  a  Philistine  reaction  to  Israelite  expansion,  firnt 
Indicated  in  the  battle  against  deers,  and  dates  this  to 
late  in,  the  eleventh  century,  ýor.  ctt.,  94f.  Since  he  regards 
the  song  in  its  present  form  as  the  and  product  of  a  process 
of  expansion  c  .  cit.,  86)  this  can  hardly  antedate  the 
monarchy. 
69  Cte  n.  59"  For;  1W  as  'steppolend',,  cf.  cb.  39  n--77- 
70  Lee  r,.  60.,, 
71  äee  n.  61" 
72  This  app©ar&  tc,  be  ,a  ; local  Interpretin  the  previous  line. 
Thee  verb  here  is  clearly  p)3  ý  'hile  aye  agreed  in  n.  61  thatt 
the  earlier  occurrence  to  of  t  t)LD(niphal)e  ?,  bile  still, 
reckoning  it  as  a,  glosa,  I  wonder  if  ::  LV  isii  'cloud! 
BDD9728,  KAB  670)  ors  is  not  rather  the  obscure  I  Dß'712, 
cf.  KK13  ,  670)thich  appears  to  be  an  architectural  term 
-(it 
appoaro  in  I  1.7.6,  and  Ezek.  41.25)  and  may  porhapa,  mean  t! 
tha 
ceiling  of  the  world',  vit*  the  firmament.  Then  we  have  the 
result  of  this  comic,  quakingi  the  very  firmament  (note  the, 
emphatic,  11;  4)  leakeg,  and  the  waters  begin=  to  burst,  in. 
73  Bardly4ý  7?  (//X,  jfl9  3  in  the,  loss,  above),,  but  %/.  7;  T;  'toubealight, 6v  - 
worthless,  insignificant',  I3pp,  272,  cf.  KB26-8);  i.  e. 
the  mountains  are  re:  iuced  to  incignificance  at  T6hweh'a 
221 
presence*  NL3s  'shook  in  fear';  AlbriChtt  'were  rocking', 
0SCR.  62f  p.  30.  Lip1ncki,  citea  come  vary  interesting  passages 
from  Lkkcdian  sources,  which  have  the  ßße  threefold  r 
referenced  to  heaven,  earth  (or  nether  worlds  irsitu), 
and  rcountainss 
x  4614  (from  Kuyundjik)s 
10  be-.  turn  inn  a-jj!  =Ct-eu 
na. 
-t  u. 
u  i-ta-na.  -ar-re-ru-su 
11  dAdak, 
ina  s-ti-Ei-äü  er-se-tun  i-n3-a3-su 
14  sa-du-i  ra-bu-tu  nu-uh-hu-nu-nu 
xbich,  he.  translates= 
Le  seigneur,  quand  11  s'irrito,  lea  cteuz  froxissont 
devant  lui; 
Adad,  quand  i1  ae  met  en  colere,  la  torre  vacille 
devant  lVt, 
les  Brandes  montaZnea,  a'aflstissent  devant`lui, 
Text  K  9759  11.81.  ßwhas  a  similar  etruoturel.  and  Li-Inaki 
rT..  yo_.  .  .  ar 
aldo  oitoa  Ia.  49.  l3  nnd. 
_44.23 
('surcharge'),  and,  from  Egypt, 
IT  1150,0  On.  cit.,  187-189)" 
74  See  n.  62"  If  thero{ia  any,  oyerloading  here,  I  prefer  to  see 
it  in  the  doublti  uaa  of  11,  l  perhaps  indicating  a  late 
identification.  of  this  particular,  god  (ýýýt  ;  ý1)  with  ;  iIT'  " 
Cf.  the,  older  forns  of  divine  name,  e;  g.  41,  Olan,  El 
'Poi  9 
chich  are  auch  older  than  their  identification  with  Yahweh 
In:  the  Jr:  source  of 
Ceneata. 
Cn  thin  problem  see  nn.  46,67  above 
and  85  below., 
75  5eej  aluo  'Lelaor,  'Dag  Deboralied!  '  aI  71  (1959),  67-97.  ;;  ee 
particularly  74f.,  95ff...  Idayeolqualiftes  this  interpretation 
op.  ci  g$5f.  9  regarding  only  the  final  product  aas  cu  ltic,  with 222 
vv.  12-30  belonging  to  an  earliar  non-cultic  ata-ef(on  .  cit.  990). 
76  J.  Gray,  Joshua,  Judges  andRuth,  (1967),  222: 
77  Above,  pp.  103f.  " 
78  ANE  ,  386. 
79  ;  here  may  be  a  further  mythological  allusion  in  5.31 
3o  may  all  your  enbaieo  perish,  Yahweh, 
but  those  who  love  you  (reading  ýýý,  qT2  3Bii3  appar") 
be  as  the  tun  co.  2inv  out  in  its  strength. 
"i  .  e1  `J 
Ttic  is  taken  by  Schnutzenhaus,  'Das  Tiommen  und  :.,  rscheinen 
Gottes  im  Alton  Testament',  7-Ae4  76  (1964),  3,  to  be  an 
allusion  to  Yahweh  au  a  sun-god.  Rather  would  it  be  the  solar 
consort  of  Tahmoh,  to  whom  Yahweh's  V  lov®rs  are  compared. 
80  So  also  Lipinski,  op.  äit.,  199" 
81  This  is  supported'by  15.7.  But  it 
should  perhaps  not  be 
pressed. 
vlv  82  If  we  understand  the  paricope  to  be  continued  from  123.18. 
J.  Dus  understood  the`locatton"to'be  ýbeciem,  placing  15.8ff., 
after  12.7,  and  attributing  the  tradition  orirginally  to 
Jacob  'Der;  dakob1iund  Den  15 
8f  r',  wä1  80  (1968),  35-38; 
83  Cf.  J.  Barr,  'Theophany  and  anthropomorphism  in  the  Old 
t'estament',  Syf  7  (1960),  31-38,  eep.  p.  31. 
84  The  three  men  of  18.2  have  beoone  two  angolc  by  19.11  «+ee 
nSý 
. 
'ei.  ":, 
:;  kinnerg  Cenesis,  296f.,  306.  In  that"the  men  appear  an 
ems.  {r  :  '"  -,  -_.  .  ý.  t'ý  a:  = 
.. 
y_ 
enioearies  of-Yahweh,  this  is  not  a  true  thoophany;  See 
,ý  , 
«3 
. 
'.,  }':.  ".  '. ät  i  ::  f9  %'k  wtý'a 
r  ýX'=7  "' 
.  ':  a.  f 
{s 
"ý. 
c- 
.P{,  r 
also  van  Seters,  AUT9  202f.  U.  regards  the  appearance  of 
these  figures  as  a  Polktale  motif,  and  indeed  the  whole 
Qpiiodaas  a  Pöltýistöry. 
x:  yý  ý....  441;  R 
85  Obviously  it  is-at`night,  because  Jacob's  opponent  must 
depart  bydäy-break  (vv.  24, 
{26,  '31)"tß  WhetherKhe 
äärßtherlocal" 
fora  of  I19  or  a  djinn  (see  Lindblomg  'Theophaniea  in  holy 223` 
places  ü}  H®braw,  rollgicn',.  xuc  32  (1961),  98,  n.  11  -  citing. 
Qestermsrck),  or  a  river-god  (Caster,  Myth  _legennd  duotam# 
205ff.,  referring  to  Frazer)  is  not  clear.  The  important 
thing  is  that  in  the  handling  of  the  tradition,  the  figure  has 
been  assimilated  toXahxah/El. 
86  race  Lindblom,  op.  cit.  195"  This  allusion  to,  his.,  offspring, 
being  au  numerous  as  the  etara,  gainc  considerably  info;  ce  il,. 
,. 
we  remember  the;  mythological  antecedents  of  the  tradition,  in 
which  Abraham,  as  an  avatar  themoon-god,  in  himself  the 
father  of  the  stars.,  See,  above,  ch.  2.  I  am  not  entirely 
happy  about  treating  this  gpieodessa,  E  (though  for,  present,..  } 
purposes  it  is  not  .  vital)..  it  is  onerof  the  more  olwioua  F,, 
weak  points  of  the  documentary  hypothesis  that  in  the,  firat 
episodes  in  Et  suppoeedly.,  divided  on  the  basie,  of_divino_  1, 
nanes,,  the  name  Yahweh  is  used  in  the  first  two  versoll  Books 
attributes  w.  lf.,  4f.,  to  I¢in.  tbe.  text  of,  his  coc  entary,. 
('Genesis',  in,  Peake's  Commentery,.  §157e,  p.  190)  but  omits 
v.  4,  in,  thechart  on;  p.  176.  Vv.  1,4  must  undoubtedly  belong 
to,  the  came-source,  in  view  of  the  formula  of  which  variants 
occur  in 
aeachl 
7n`iý;  t3 
ýN 
9.  v.  l,  and 
`1YJ22ý  ?  ýýý2  In  I;  l"n-:  1`T  ;  '3]{  i19w.  4..  Van  :  3eters.  points  out 
that,,  we,  have,  here  a  prophetic  technical  term  first  appearing 
ta  .  Ld  5w.  4'  .14a  .y. 
°üA1..  Y' 
in,  Jeremiah,,,  (though  added  in  ist".  euperecriptions  to  earlier 
prophets),,  AHTý253.,  The  whole  chapter  is.  exceedingly,  complext 
and  contains  a.  variaty  of  features  which.  point  to,  an  exilic 
datefýitaie_also  best  seen  as  a  unity. 
MJ 
87  On  the  lunar  connections  in  this  story,  see4L.  U.  Lailey,  'The 
...  N+,.  "°  -  ,,  -rn. 
{fir  R 
Z"- 
I.  :la. 
.,  r.  141  .  "-.  t  S:,  a. 
golden  calf',  HUCA  42  (1971)9108f.. 
88  Paddan-Aram,  according,  to  J  (31.18).  In-the 
. 
vicinity  of  saran. 
89  References  to  Cod  in  P  are  usually  to  ors  when  the 224 
'týýý`17r?  ia  identified,  to  ,  7V  N..  2he  reference  to-Yahweh,  in 
17.1  is  to  be.  aeon  as  redacticnal,  'a  slip'  -  Speiser, 
C®neat  ,  124. 
" 
'!  iv  a"- 
-'  i  t=rr  ä  XS 
90  A  veritable  illud  teripus  for  P.  This  is  the  archetypal 
-  covenanti:  to  which  all  future  ccnvenantal  traditions  are 
related-and'aubordinatodq  even  the  priestly  material  in  izodue. 
Doea  CA  &  mean  that  Sinai  is  understood  to  be  the  location  here? 
It-in  striking,  that.  there  is  othertise  no  linking  at  all  of  the 
patriarchs  ;  o--tinai,.  tho"home  of  Yahweh. 
91.  Test  trog  JBt:  -  corrootedgat-times., 
92  LZorgenatern  assigna.  to  Zs-.  'ßiblicil'theophanies1,7A  25  (1911), 
154f,.  4'  Note  that.  wo  have 
shore  :a  pingle  pillar:  _-:  -  rhtO,.  aeons'to 
be  the  ~idoa  lying.  behind  .  the  P.  passages  (see  bolow)  i  the 
fire-is  present.  in  the-pillar  of  claudt-which:  persists.,  by  day 
and  ,  night,  ýthough  the  fire  is=visible-only.  at  night. 
93-  PerhapaýB?. 
-There  seems-to  be,  no.  oertsinty,;  on  the  origin  of 
this'pooeages.  see  £isafeldt,  "Intro1nction, 
200f.,  Dricar, 
Deutaron62y,  388.  Uorgenatarn,  op.  clt.,  160,  assigns  it  to  J 
with  no'qua1i  a.  -''  ij  ,  ý.  :  r";:. 
94  3ºoraenstorn  assigns  to  J,  op.  cit.,  1719  which  is  at-least 
cancistout  -with  Dt.  31.15  above.  -,  -'But:  if  the'present  paae8  "  is 
E;  as  Loyerlin  holds,  Oripins,  and:  history  of  the  .  arlisat:.  4z 
binaitic  tradition,  23f.,  then;  Dt.  31.15  must`be  E:  4o'Andicate 
just  how  complex  the  problem  of  source-allocation-Laihere,  of. 
!  loth,  xxodu  aý  p.  1254.  --Eo  f  calls  33.7-11  'an  old  pro-prioc%ly, 
pre-deuteronomic  .  tradition,  traces'ý.  of  which  also  meat  us  {.  ., 
olseavheZ.!  .  obviously  regarding  ,  it  cas  -neither 
J  ,  nor  Ei  nor 
, 
1I 
'ý- 
ýf 
. 
{iýY-+F  :  y* 
rv.  ''Y  fib 
95  J,  according<to  ºorggnetern,  ýop:  cit.,  l63;  Ncth,  Kumte  berc,  83(an 
`'.  rbýý";  .t_  ,ý  to  i*,  addition)"  e! Mýý 
225 
96  J,  according  to  Lorgenstorn,  s  op.  cit.,  164;  I;  oth,  1  ö  .  cit.  ',  93, 
(an,  addition).  "  .  ..  -;. 
97  IDP*cit  `A1  o  to  ?.  A  28  (1914),  15-60.  "  All  reforencee 
hero  are,  to  ZA  2  5,  T  '"  Y 
98  Cf.  op.  c1Lt.,  141ff.. 
99  Above#  p.  143. 
100  0  p.  cit.,  142. 
101  Morgenstern,  oP.  cit.,  143... 
102  Uorgcnstorn,  op.  cit.  p144.146.  ,  w,  är 
103  Soo  )loth,  Exodu$,  58@  Against-a  location  in-Egypt,  aee,  .,, 
B.  Uarrraann,  Israel  in  Egypt,  (ET  1973),  76,  n.  46. 
104  'Exodus's  in.  Peake's  Commentary,,,  p.  2ll.  He.  thinks.  that  9a  may 
be  J,  but 
-Lowy 
observes,,  that.  the  phrase  ~t,  1-tj 
Tnever 
occurs  in  Ji  'The  beginnings,  of  the  woraLip  of::  Yahwehs  -,  , 
conflicting. 
ybibltcal, 
views',  6  (1956),  432. 
105  Nothl 
, 
op.  cit.,  28,38"  Se.,  below,  ch.  8en.  142. 
*'￿' 
106  Lindblom  simply,  id.  ntifies,  it.  as  Sinoi;  oop"cit.  slo3.; 
107  Op. 
cit.,  179e,  ..  ý 
a.,  ".  <,.  r  +t'?  "  RY.  ý  :w 
108  Yv.  l8,19a  redactional?  Note,  that  v.  18 
fi,  uses  'fl  i_'39  but  V019 
109  Lo  JD,  following  LIX,  8o&.  i.  Neb.  'goodness'  f  with  no  'or 
"character"'.. 
-, 
'Goodness'  sounds  terribly  weak  and,  I  wonder,, 
whether  LU  ia,  not  right  in-its__approach...  In,  the-various 
passages  in.  which  the,  word  -: 
111),  *  o  cure  the  senses,  listed  :a  a"4 
in  BDB,  (p.  375),  such.  as  'good  things', 
Y'gooda,  ^pröperty', 
'prosperity! 
- 
etc.,  apply  quite  well.  There  is  one  passage, 
however,  -where  like  Ez.  33.19,  a  stronger  sense  seems  to  be 
Intended*  The  passage  is  11os.  3.5,  where  the  ß.  11D  of  Yahweh 
appears  to  be  absent,  and  Israel  looks  for  its  return.  The 
--w',  d  it"  'h  fti 
. 
3fß  'Y  wC'':.  'ý  k  :  ''  9,  C  -ý:  ý.  '.  Tü 
- 
s-ix  'r'  Ya:  Jim.  -.  "  ￿f,. 
idea  of  the  'glory',  discussed  above,  would  suit  the 226 
rgquir  -of-the  äontoxt  adairably,  -=  1n'  view  of=tho  -fact 
that  ae  `have  'Been'  how  Tahvr®h's  'CIory'  is  uagnified  ixe  :  tho  .., 
fire'  I'sugPest  (tentatively)  that  *ajZ9  in  tLes  two  contexts 
(i  z.  33.19,  -I1o2.3.5)  "in  to  -be  derived  fror.  Jdbb. 
-  The  Ug.  ter 
dbb  iri  CrrA`3  Lit  42'appearc  to  moan  'fire'  or  'f1n.  o's 
ahät  klbt  i1i 
. 
iet 
klt  bt  il  dbb 
You/I  cruchad(firä,  tie  bitch  of  the  ;  ode  (ors  divine 
bitch), 
You/I  destroyed  flenne,  the  daughter  of  Ll  (ors  the 
goddess). 
Both  haleprud,  The  violent  troddees,  61f.,  and  Cassuto#Phe 
poddees  Anath,  93f.  t  translate  'flies'.  Cordon,  5719t 
p.  3889  connects  it  with  -W-!  at  -  'fly'  (following  Virolleaud), 
but  does  not  actually  translate  it. 
Aistleitner  under  ebb  (  arterbuch,  §2710t  p.  320)ß  compares 
Bebs  ayiý,  Aram*  ý  a'  5  'flame'*  Akk.  eipnpu:  'to  flash'* 
Ug.  d  soma  to  shift  in  two  dir.  ctionat  either  to  o/t  (cf, 
dddo.  3d;  tj4eb,.  `Tý2;  )  oretor)d  (d,  tCPA-  24:  45rii-:  d'  1aewhOre,  lcf.,, 
....  ....  :. 
Cross,  'Yahweh  and  the  god  of  the  patriarchal,  HTR  55  (1962), 
249ß.  t  in  one  example  cited  in  UT  S  5.24  (p"33)8 
cdgaln  >  otgälm  in  1005.4,10,14.  The  roaeon  Gordon  gives  for 
thin  to  the  influence  of  tha  pirecedin{a  a  and  following  g. 
Vergote  cites  cxa  plea  of  d,  d  boing  related  to  t  in  hg.  -Heb. 
"quivalentet  ;  g*  db°t;  Bob*  tßbbaoat,  and  E.  e  and-nds 
Heb.  aaoatner,  ($Une  tLýcrie  our  lforibýine  ö 
+tienne  du  nom 
do  Yhhwoh'g  }TL  39  (1963),  450).  X89350  givers  'beauty'  for 
n.  I19  in  Ex.  33.19. 
110  Elements  in  the  paragraph  see.  a  to  as  to  be  secondary.  In 227 
v.  229  for  example,  is  it  Yahweh  himself  or  his  glory  that 
passfies  by?  The  forcer.  recalls  P,  and  in  the  light  of  n.  108, 
should  be  cut. 
111  Either  6b-79  or  71  or  7b  a  gloss,  according  to  :  orgenutern, 
op.  c1t.,  180.  But  see  below. 
112  Cf.  C.  F.  Yihitley,  'Covenant  and  commandment  in  larael',  J?  22 
(1963),  41.  He  argues  that  the  language  of  Ex.  34  is  deuteronomio. 
113  Burney,  The  book  of  Judges,  253. 
114  CTA  6  111  4  and  passim 
115  See  pp.  64f..  above. 
y 
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-' 
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a)  The  West  5onitic  gods  of  'äl-'  formation. 
i)  The  god  El  in  the  patriarchal  traditions. 
To  can  no  longer  take  seriously  the  ideas  about  the  primitive 
nature  of  patriarchal  El-worship  that  were  commonly  entertained  by 
scholars  forty  years  ago.  Of  course  the  word  'primitive'  is 
somewhat  relative.  It  is  used  of  the  early  Christian  church  to 
indioatep  presumably,  an  early  simplicity  of  belief  before  the 
rot  Oý  sophistication  set  in.  There  are  primitive  elements  in 
all  religions  in  that  they  preserve  elements  bel©nging  to  the 
remote  past,  but  of  course  reinterpretation,  "reformation'  and  so 
on  serve  to  malte  them  relevant  to  the  later  age. 
The  term  5N  is  used  not  only  of  a  particular  god,  but  of  gods 
2 
in  general*  According  to  Alt,  the  various  divine  names  of 
Cenesisy,  2  -%Olam,  ;1  Boil  etc.,  being  linked  in  the  narrative  to 
variouslocalities#  represent  local  numina. 
3 
The  trouble  with  this 
views  which  seems  to  me  to  be  little  better  than  the  animistic 
approach  of  other  scholars  of  the  period  (see*  n.  1)  is  that  it 
is  unable  to  account  satisfactorily  for  E1  cRlyonq  who  cannot 
simply  be  linked  to  Jerusalem,  in  spite  of  Cen.  14,  or  El  Shaddaig 
who  is  'not-  clearly  associated  with  any  one  sanctuary  or  locality. 
A  different  approach  has  been  more  com;  zon  in  recent  years, 
wtress'haa  been  placed  on  the  specific  reference  in  compound 
El-names",  so  that  they  are  understood  to  +refer  to  the  :;  emitic  high 
god  f,  'iving  'him  `varioüa  cultic  titles,  rather  -than  being  the 
predicate  `representing'  sa  individual  divinity  whn.  !.  -  e-  {k- 229. 
general'appeliative  'El""  Thus  the  various  forme  are  held  tobe 
different  hypostases,  in  different  localities'or  at  different  timea, 
of  the  one  god. 
4 
'This  is  not  of  course  an  attempt  to  sustain  a 
monotheistic  theory,  the  E1  in  question  is  the-same  deity  ofthi's 
nape  (Eis-  Ill,  Ilu)  we  meet'  elsewhere'  in  the  `Saiattlo  world  am  one 
god  among  many.  Cross'  spoa'ds  of  'Canaanite  Li'  arg  distinct  from 
i  orite  EI  (Shaddat),  5 
althou,  h  ho  admits  to  doubt  as  to'ahether 
the  distinction  is  me'roly  one  of  nLme-t  ör,  of  actual  9-oulie.  'I 
Olds  nbergb  however  'and  do  Vauz7-speak  of  a  new  departures  the 
patrisroh®-'ohanCed'from  ancestral  forms  of'-worship  toý"tbe  cult*of 
£1'  uron  thäir  arrival  in  Palestine,  tabugh  thin  view`  is  not  '"  '"  '  --  =* 
roccgnisod  by  the  Cenesic  tradition,  '  and  'rsisroads  the-relationsUp 
of  the  divine  niman  in  Ccnecis,  in'  so--fror'  as  thi,,  can  be  supposed 
to  have  I'any  hiotorical`  (as  distinct  from  traditio-historical  or- 
theological)  basis.  -  `yi"  --..  I 
`  Oldenberg's  view  is  of  interest,  since  ho  takec,  it  for  granted 
that  Abrabam  and  his  family  were  moon-worshipperaiq`--before,  adopting 
the  cult  `of  L1'g8  *hoa  he  refers  to,  as  the  prime  divinity  of  the 
vemites. 
9  Iriviel  of  'the'  literary  nature  'of  Genesis#  this  kind-- 
of  ijiatorical  reconstruction  is  of  course  largely  futile. 
However,  iri  so  far  as  the  tradition  itself,  for  ihatever  reason, 
reflects  'apparent  'differences  of  cult,  '  it  is  worth  oxe.  mi"ning  the 
charäcterrof  il  in  further  detail. 
ii)  El  in  U  grit. 
I  have  argued  above  that  Ll  in  Ugarit'was  a  moon-god, 
although  it  seems  frön  the  separate  mention  of  Yarihu  in'oertain 
contexts10  that  the  two  have  begun  to  diverge  in  th-eý'iattar'part 
of  the  second  millennium.  Of  course  the  divergence  or  coalescence 
of  gods,  or  the  divergence  and  separate  development  of  different 230 
hypostases  or.  oven  cult-fore  diatinguisho&  only  by  an  epithet  or 
local  tradition  of  one;  godp  was  undoubtedly  a.  continuoua,  procoea  in 
the  rnciont  world.  ;  _,,.  ,ýr,  Y 
;, 
It:  la  thin  Foint  Rhich  m:  k4a  a  ccnparative.  troatmeat,  tantalising 
and  yet,  quita  inoonolusiye,  The  Zouth  Arabian  god  E1  (I1),  for 
ezaMple,  has  boon  argued  by  some  scholars  to  have  been  a  moon-godpll 
while  euch  a  view  has  been  denied  by.,  -otrero. 
12 
we  might  ezpec  a 
continuity  of  worship  in  South  , Arabia  -  unless  good,  reason,  'Were 
provided  for  a  break  in.  centinuity  -  and  since  the  noon-god  featured 
in  the  later  dominant  triadu  in  various:  guisas. 
l3 
iiow©veroour 
tnforzation  is  cinaly  insufficiont"to,  be  of  ucain"this  diucusslon" 
Likewise  the  archaic  deity  Ilu  isolated  in  certain  early  Babylonian 
naron  appearo,  to  have.  been  of  a  very  similar,  -,  character￿-,  regarding 
his  compassionate  nature  and  tnvolyemontjn  human  goneration14  - 
to  Ujeritic  and  biblical  U.  Yet  we  curnoy  simply  eijuate  the  two. 
It  iu  poouible  that  Ll  (Ili  Ilu)  tn,  all,  thes©  milieus  was,  a  moon- 
god,.  but  it  is  olc:  o  poublblo  that  originally  ho,  was  rnothorttype 
or-god  who  in  certain  areae:  9  for  inutsnce  among  the  i'.  gatsrn  "'smites 
who  coiie  to,  populate  14ria-Palestine,  coalesced,,  wtth  or  developed 
Into.  a  xocn-god,  %hiloin.,  otkure  he  renained  distinct.  'Aa  simply 
cannot  toll. 
Ficr:  overw  in  Utarit,  the  ccnnsction  ,  of  1l  iith  the  moon  ,  is 
,;, 
danonstrable  both  int  tarmc  of  the  identification.  of  . 
the  two  in 
CIA  12  i  15  (the  xife  to  aat  yrh,  yet  £l 
. 
Js  .  olearly, 
_urderstood 
to 
be 
, 
the  haoband).  and.  slso  beoause  the  marriage-and.  procreation  myth 
pro3®nt  here  and  in-C:  A  23  iss,  cleerlyto,  be  aýe1  ted,,  to4the 
in  ßabylcnisn  myth  of  and  the  cow  rind  its 
.,  other  ;  deriv$tivQSý 
. 
as  wo  have￿seen. 
iii)  The  patriarchal  epithet  s  -of  U. 
Various  formet  of  L1  äre  found  in  Cenesia.,  ºa  h4ve  notoll  that 231 
they  are  to  be  regarded  as  bypostasen  of  the  oatºe  dotty.  Thin  is 
undoubtedly  the-aituuticn  in  Ceneaie,  even  thouch-tnoy  may,  huvo. 
diverged,  later  in  different  parts  of  the  L©vunt"  -  Tbey  reflect  of 
course  various  titles  of  the  ono  Ll  worohipp®t  in  early  Israel.  ' 
The  forma  arg  as  follows& 
1) 
,-Y. 
1  -  Bethel 
ýR- 
r 
ý1ýý. 
this  `name  Is  ono-  of  the  most  puzzling  issuos  in  the  boom  of 
Genesis..  Utovertal  scholars  have  conbluded  that  $Lothe1',  Ls  x- 
divine  neme. 
15 
As  for  an  the  biblical  evidence  in  concerne&t  I  &a 
not  convinced  of  this  , 
lthough  it  in  not  a  priori  imposaiblo  for 
a  aanotuary  to  be  divinised, 
16 
juut"se  mountaina  'are  in  the  ancient 
world. 
17 
There  are  two  peab®,;  ee.  Subich  give  .  ground  for  ßupposinw  there 
to  have  been  a  gad  Be  tüol.  --  In.  Gen.  35.7  (L)  Jacob-calla.  a  place-at 
which  he  builds  an  altar.  'E1  2lötbel'  (  7th"  2?  `Z 
ýN 
b)1»  )  A2`ip71). 
It  is  true.  that  this  can  be,  conptruel  arg"  ltha.  god  B  thel'.  <  But 
it  need  not  bes  the  first 
ýZ 
can  be  taken  as  oonvotruct.  of  the 
divine  novae,  -  by  ollipais,  'Ll  of  Bethel' 
18 
or  evon-  na  a_  atrat  ht- 
fcrward  construct  of  the  co=on-noun,  El  here  sarvin3=au  tLe 
equivalent.  of  :  -.  'the 
.;  hod  of  Bothsl's19:.  r  Lutr  ou  the  other 
hand,  tbe,  versicns  all,  suppress  the  first  -ý  h  1.  and.  several  _  other 
xeferonces  to"Bothel;  in  the  s,  ma  narrative:  35.1,3,  (L)  cf.  35.6--(P). 
all  -  onit.  >it.  The  naming  of  35.15  (I-)  JºlLo  contrasts  vith  v.  7. 
To  may  prefer  to  retain:  the° 
ýNvln 
viewýof,  l  5.10.3,.  but  L  do- 
not  think  that  it"c4n  bo,  uffiod  ne  on  argument  tcr,  an,  indopondont  ".  ) 
dQity  Bethel.  The  term  A.  IM  could  be.  understood  sitLer_tºs;  s. 
me4ning  'swatuery',  (aa  distinct  fron  the  town  st  Iarge),  -  or,  as  a-  . 
cf"28.18  .  (E)g  although,  the:  tradition  (late?  ),  eupberAiSa  for  :  1,  ýLs1s 
of,  the  anoVting..  of..  &  massobah  in  28.18..  iß  notlnecessarily  -to-. 
be 
understood  as  being  a  reflection  of  an  animistic  cult,  and  is 232 
probably  aetiological  rather  than  -liutorioal  any  ray,  -so  that  the 
-whole  1th  ina  of  Jacob  with'Dethel, 
20. 
and-with  the  maßaobah  in  Ito 
sandtuary,  probably  dstes',  frdn  alter  tLo.  aettleuent.  '  There  is  .:  a 
evidence  of  the  cult  of  f1ýatctsthol  in  the  nonarciical  period. 
21 
Its-'earlier  incidence  is  perhaps  to  be  fcund  in  tze  reference  in 
1  2.10,3,,  vhere  Saul  i$  told  to  meet  trree  man  who  are  going 
11  l  V'.  `ºZ  N,  -t  --;  No  g,,.  '4V  and  -JB  both  translate  this  phrase  as 
'up  to  God  at  Bethel**  The  phrase  is  govarned.  by-.  a  preceding  IPýV 
'(they  are)  ßoinJ°'up'  , #and  g  o-  the  firnt  " 
;A 
must  obviously  ba. 
construed  as  tae  proposition  `tot.  But  the  expression  an  a  hole 
looks  auspiciously  like  the.  full  ozpression  of  which  we  have  ' 
suggested  -the  construct' 
;R 
is  to  be  ýtakon..  ac  an'  ellipsis. 
It  is  possible  that  we  should"easuaa  another 
; 
rt-,  to'have  dropped 
but't.,.  rou  h  haplography,  'sothattsa--chould  road:  fgoin3  up  to  (?  ) 
xl  the  god  of/at  Bethel!..  la`'°1  ?  H-  vould  then  to  taken  either 
ak  oonntruct-with  at  onclitic  _,  or  absoluto  with-Bethel  takon%:  ao 
lcoativo.  The  ',  1  which  occurs  in  us  ,  text  looks  cuapicioua.  .  nyaay, 
being  unneca  nry,  unless  it  iu  intended'  to  cpeaify  the  deity  at 
1  atLel  -as  distinguished  tromotber  local  d©ittoa.:.  Aö  we:  Shall  See 
below,  Bethel  (as  the-name  suggests)  sta3  a  major  cult  centre  of  bl 
in  the  divided  kingdom.  =.. There-is  however  no  reason  to  distinZuiah 
him  (as  'Bethel*)  froa  the  head;  of  the  pantheon  found  at  Q-arit  and 
eleaxhere.  In  view  of  the  apparent  allusion  to  an  independent 
dotty  Bethel  in  Jer.  48.13,  _discussed  by  Uyatt,  22 
we  should  perhaps 
not  press  our  arguments-too  far  anyway,  since  this  uatge  certainly 
ratlecti  .  the  aides;  read  incidence  of  trio  deity..  fr=*  i1cphantine  to 
Vortb  Cyria.  '  'te'.  rcey  conclude  f  that  -  so  I  ar  as  -  th`  present  ditcussicn 
is  concerned,  it  does  not  matter  wert'  much  citter,  -ray.  .,  X*  argue 
either  that  it  iu  1:  1,  the  specific  dotty  rho  is  corchippedwin  as 233 
particular  aanotuaryt  or-altarnatively"that  the  sanctuary  itself  has 
been  diviniaed,  being  however  in  origin  the  sanctuary  where  El 
manifests  himself,  and  tnorerore  being  derived  fromitho  atze  cult. 
This  to  about  an  far  as  a  discussion  of'thin  particular  patriarchal 
form  can  take  us. 
2)  El  °ClaM  (  11ýly 
ýAt 
)" 
, 
This  title  occurs  only  in  Con.  21.33,  (J)s 
Abraham  planted  a  tamariekat  $aersbebas 
and  there  he  invoked  Tahaeh,  the  everlasting  god.  (J13) 
9  11  t"I  %  73  V)-=  13  \P  0  C717  "I 
Tb.  TTh"  looks  suapioiousl7  like  an  idontifyinj,  Floss  hares  being 
added  by  the  compiler  of  J  when  incorporating.  thin  tradition  into 
his  narrative.  Groan  has  listed  the  various,  parallel  uses  of.  the 
term  aolam.  23 
It  is  applied  to  Yahweh  in  Dt"33,27  (by  implication 
)024  25 
t  111.40.28.  and  Jer.  10.10.  It  iappears,  in.  a 
place  name  bt  °(n)  (probably 
.  bt  oöläm  in  the  list  at  Karnak 
of  conquered  cities,  by  r;  heahcnq  x, 
26 
and  also  At,  Serabtt  el  idea` 
in  th©  inscription  deciphered  by-Cross  11  d  c1m.  27 
This  is  of 
particular  interest  in  pointing  to  the  ssue.  Sinaitio  milieu  in  which 
so  much  of  Israel's  prehistory,  ought  perhaps  tobe  placed.  Cross 
aloo  finds  the  title  used.  in  CPA  10  iii  6f.  s 
In  k  gnyn  .1  M] 
kdrd(r)  dyknn  C  3. 
which  he  translates  ý...  our  creator  is_  eter 
[nai] 
indeed  from,  age  to,  ago,  he_who  fcraed 
. 
us!. 
ý$.. 
He  implies^that  this  refers  to  x,  11  which,  is  quite:  poseible, 
but  hardly  certain. 
'So 
it,  would  be  hazardous  to  link  it  with  the 
biblical  epithet.  Xevertholesa,  thosidea.  of 
, 
londevityappliß3<<to, 
ýa 
the  pstriarcha1  1  in  certainly  in  conformitykwith  the,  tvideepresd, 
29  idea  ofaie  paternity=of  the  Code  and.  of..  monj  althouaL  it,  canb 234 
load  us  no  further  in  the  present  enquiry: 
3)  1  ßoiý 
This  ezprescion  occurs  in  Gen.  16.13  (J).  ^  construes  `?  1 
as  a  noung30  which  would  demand  that 
;R 
is  either  generic,  or 
that  the  expression  is  an  ellipsis  for  however, 
since  the  participle  ("'i  )  occurs  twice  in  vv.  l3ff.,  we  rast'' 
wonder  if  this  chould  not  aloo  be  taken  as  participial  (archaic  or 
regional  for  The  name  is  curious,  although  Catelles 
points  to  Qur'anio  parallela,  and  it  looks  fro;  the  context  as 
31 
though  it  mays  at  least  in  the  sensa  in  which  it  Lb  usually  takent 
derive  from  the  need  to  find  an  aetiology  for  the  name  of  the  well 
Beter  Lahai  Ro'i  (v.  14).  Needless  to  say,  the  identification  with 
Yahweh  in  patently  artificial,  Us  do  have  the  verb  ;  T?  Q'i  used 
etth  God  as  the  subject  several  times  in  the  Old  Testament, 
32 
in 
what  appears  to  be  a  characteristic  usage.  Typical  is  1  3.16.7s 
For  (God  does)  not  see  as  man  smear  for  man  sees  the 
outward  appearance,  but  Yahweh  eves  into  the  heart. 
33 
An  insight  into  men's  secret  motirations,  and  '&  constant  moral 
judgment  upon  them,  is  implied.  Cf.  also  Jer.  23.24s 
For  can  a  man  hide  in  secret  places, 
no  that  I  cannot  sea  him... 
Do  I  not  fill  the  heavens  and  the  earth,,.? 
the  eör.  d  colon  hero  shown  the  universalist  conception  of  Yahweh, 
to  whom  every  aspect  of  hie  creation  is  visible.  A  more  archaic 
conception  may(  lie  behind  tt,  e  similar  expression  of  Job  28.241 
For  he  looke  (,  =L)  hiphil)  to  the  ends  of  the  carth34 
(Ani)  seen  everything  beneath  the  h©avans.  35 
I  would  hesitate  to  claim  a  primitive  nature  for  the  conception  of 
El  ;  haddai  in  the  central  chapters  of  Job,  but  we  shrill  see  below 
reasons  for  considering  El  3haddai  to  have  been  a  moon-god,  and 235 
this  bi-colon  looks  au  . thouCh  it  preserves  something  of,,  the  old,, 
ideas  however  rauch  it  may  mere  be  reduced  to  metaphorical  utatus.. 
Akkadian  nabltu  means  'to  shine', 
36 
so  perhaps  here  the  basic 
noticn  is  the  shining.  of  the  moon,  extending  from  that  to  the 
idea  tint  the  moon  is,  looking  clown  on  men,  to  in  the  Job  passaje. 
(we  also  find 
. the  terra-nabat  aprearingin  several  south  Arabian 
thecphoric  names#  in  which  the  divine  elo"nent  is  alwayu  .. 
1  of  the 
moon-gods  Ilmunabbit,  Dlabat-il,  idabat  caliy  (cf.  1)%  7tß  belog) 
and  Nabatcar*rn37)  " 
Of  courcs  any  god  can  be  said  to  'ate'  wxat  gooa  on  in  the 
world;  indeed  in  various  attacks  on  pther  cults,  biblical  passages 
sccrn  them  as  'gcds.  that  neitter  see.  or  bear's  that  iss  as  lacking 
essential  characteristics  of  divinity; 
38 
but  the  gods  who  'see'  most 
characteristically  are  the  celestial  gods,  who  (as  heavenly  bodies) 
literally  'look  down  frag  heaven'39  and  observe  all  that  goes  on 
below.  Implicit  in  the,  biblical  usage  is  moral  as  well  as 
coapassicnate.  conoern,  -the 
hallmarks  of  the  moon-god.  Accordingly, 
while  the  biblical  title  El  Rol,  is  a  hapax-leaomenon,  it  does  fit, 
the  theological  context  which  is  appropriate'to  the.  culture;  and 
apart-.  from  the  historieo-cultic.  contextg  we  have  established  above 
that  the  story  of  Hagar  is-based  upon.  a  lunar'  myth,  ho-ztver 
demythologised  it  may  be,  in  its  present  context.  -: 
4)  El  °L`1 
on  jý. 
The  narrative  of  G  n"14  refers  to.  'Iielchiredek  king  of  Salem... 
ptiest  of  El,  cF:  lyon'  (v"18)"  This  has  glVan.  ground-for  the  view.: 
that;,  cllyon  was,  the  local  hypostasis-of  kl  aa.  head  ofkthe-penthecn 
at  Joruaalea940  the  city.  itself,  being  perhapa.  dedicated  to.  trºe  god 
4alcc.  (ºthe  foundation  of  ýalen!  ).  al 
°Tho  title,  °Elyon.  is  alto 
applied  to  Yahweh  (identified.  explicitly  in  ßen.  14.22:  11`ýv  71ý 
ý2 
in  parallel  urasage  in  the  Paalaaº 
43. 
which.  very  probably  reflects 236 
the't'g°ion:  of  pulto  in.  4fruealem.  But  the:  epithet  11`ýY  Is,  found 
elaewbere,  '  In,  the.,  tietire  st41a,  the  -treaty  between  kinga_  BarUayah 
and 
0&ttarsamak  ia"  ratified,  in.  the  .  preaence.,,  o  a"  1aree  number.  of 
gAdcg  tnvok@dr  inrpairr  s  ...  ., 
},  :.,  ,4  Before....,,  r-nd  &ullesh(?  )t 
bffcre,  Uarduk  and,?.,  rpanit, 
x  ..  s--,  .  w. 
beforo  .  tabu  and  T  [anbmet], 
".  c, 
[baforo  Irrat  and.  , 
walkt 
bafor®  Wnranl  and  tan- 
jý; 
-  --  i--"'-----,  r 
-  ,.  bofore  Chamash  and  Nur1 
-.  '.  Q 
as  pefor"  S  (in  and  wikkall, 
[b®]  fore  Uikkar  and  3.  d'bt 
[before.... 
fadad  of  , 1J'leppo,,  before  $ibittiý 
before  1  and 
°Slycn.  44 
yon  L`vidently  by  the  time  of-  thia  inscription  (ca 
:  750  B.  C.  }45  c"ý,  l 
{ 
had  became  a  deity  -in  , 
hiss  ovm  right,  quite  distinct  from 
,  U1.46 
But  we  -have,  no  evidence  that  jrie'two  deities  were  originally  gante 
distinct,  assmaintained  by,  Fope. 
47  MAL  fiesort  to  the  tradition  of 
yanohuniathon,.,  the 
.  alle4ed  acJrce,  of  . 
Philo 
l  cf  .. 
hyblus  (vnoft  we  meat 
himself  at  second;,  hand  An  Lucebiua!  Praeparatie  Lvani  elica  j  as 
prodf  of  -bia  , view,  is  unconvincing.  t;.  J.  ven  if,.  we  , give,  full  credit 
to,  the  existence.  o'  a,  work,  by.  Sanchuniatbon,,  it  probably,  dates  from 
no.  earlier  than  the  ,,  seventh.  century  i3.  C.  j 
$. 
and.  thererore  la  later 
than  the  8efire  inscription.  In  any  oasoq,  muc,,  of  theAtceologioal 
speculation,  in  thq-work.  is  due  to,  Philo  himaelf  and4s  patently 
dependent  upon-tho  theomachy..  traditions  of  Ueaiod#s  Tkeoerony.  The 
sequence  of:  4tvine,  denerations  in  kiesicdiendtthe  Kunarbi:  myth  iu., 
alien  to.  hed1  nown  structure,  of,  fanyt;  eaitic.  p  ntheone 
ät,:,.  A,  shortcned..  form  of  J  1'7Y-  , 
olyt 
occurs  as-  un_nppellative  of 237 
Bacal  in  CTA  16  iii  6989  and  has  been  isolated  in  several  biblical 
passaaea. 
50 
It  does,  not  see  to  have  been  used  of  hl,  however,  :.. 
unless  we  consider  that  the  passages  in  hoa.  7.16  and  11.7  both 
contain  a  reference  not  just  to 
4 
but  to  11"7V 
ýM 
'h1  most  high':. 
If  these  examples  are  valid,  thej  indicate  that  the  erithet  is 
not  confined  to  Jerusalem  within  Israel,  tbou￿h  the  incidence  of_ 
the  (shortened)  fora  in  the  north  may  owe  something  to  Jerusalem's 
influence  under  David  and  boloion.  But  so  far  as  the  epithet  is 
concernedg  it,  does  not  do  much  to  further  our  present  discussion. 
A  further  title,  however,  is  included  in  Gon.  14.  In  v.  199 
Melchizedek  says 
rUl  lßy5v 
5H7  tl--IN  -[na 
ßlesaed  be  Abram  by  U  aLI. 
Yon,  creator  of  Leaven  and  earth. 
It  does  not  matter  whether  the  tradition  has  conflated  two 
on  ;  finally  distinct  titles  hers,  149 
ýN 
and  ?  `ýýýý  7tß"52 
The  fact  is  that  they  are  ruued  together.  This  latter  title,  itself 
perhaps  expanded  in  the  biblical  tradition,  seems  to  be  the  save 
as  an  original  Canaanite  title  of  Eis  il  qny  era,  which  dogs-not 
mss. 
appear  at  Ugarit,  but  undoubtedly  underlies  thaforn  £lkunirsa 
occurring  in  the  Hittite  (<  Canaanite)  myth  of  Ei,  Asirtu.  and  the 
storm-code 
53 
It  also  occurs  in  the  karatepe  inscription, 
54 
at 
rin  f  probably  manna  Leptis  La￿na55  and  at  Palmyra.  '6  The  tern 
'begetter'  rather  than  'owner'  or  'acquirer', 
57 
and  as  such  is 
similar  to  E1'a  otheiZ  titles  as  proZenitor  of  gods  and  men. 
Presumably  the  merismus  v'7  1  W*  W  here  is-,  an  indication  of 
the  totality  of  L1'o  parenthood,:  rather  than  a  epectfic.  statement. 
of  his  paternity  of  heaven-"and_earth"  These  entities  are  not 
normally  personified  in-$eAtic  thought  in,  th4-.  name  fasbion  asp  in 
Greer: 
, 
tlsou 
, 
ht. 
58 
. 
It  its  characteristic  of  Israelite  thought  that 
it  modifies,  the  image  in  order  to  reduce  the  mythical  dimension 38 
at  least  with  re￿ard  'tö"ce'Atc.  in'  ovärtcnes. 
59 
tut  the  origin  of 
the  imagery  is  clears  it  ,  öes  back  tö  tie`  fatIierhooa  'cf'Ll. 
Is  thore  any  direct  ev  deiß  that  ýl  aUyon 
was  a  3aoorý  .  od. 
:  bare  is  one  interehting  paus&  e  in  'tue  Old  ext&mont.  cbnnot`  ` 
assert  that*it'applies  to  ;.  l  °Uyon, 
since 
the  incorporation  of  the 
(originallyr'extranecus)  exodus  tradition  into  Yiiä*icrr  in  the  early 
: aonarchy,  which  we  r.  "11  diccuos  below,  also  brought  a  northern 
form  og  into  a  cyncretiatio  re1attcnhhip  with  2rihs,  ©h:  The 
pauaao  e  is  Ys.  l9.  The  earlior"part  deals  with  tel: 
2  The  heavensare  recounting  the  glory  or  rl, 
and'  'the  firmament  tells  of  the  work  of  his  hands; 
3  livery  dayb0 
pours  out  hie  utterance 
and  every  riight60  declares  his  knoxled  e;  ~'r 
4  There  is  no  utterance, 
there,  is  no  word`- 
'  their  voice  is"heard  not  at  all 
rj  But  throughout  the  nether  world  their  voice 
61gooo 
forth, 
v_:  ,  ,..  2 
and  to  týe  erdaf  of  the  earth`  their  utt'erCACe, 
for  the  :,  an  bö  as  placed  a  teilt  in  `  th'e-3: 
v  And  he  as63  b?  a  bridebroom  goes  forth  frön  his  pavilion 
and'  rejoices  ha  a, 
`hero  to  run  bis  course: 
YT7"  ills  going  forth  is  from(ona)  extremity  of  tho'  Keavene, 
and  bid  cozapleted  'circuit  is  ate  the  other 
"a  nothing  is  concealed  fr  u  his  boat'. 
The  accepted  view  of  As  pacsä  e  ie  that  cod  (1.  e.  cl)  oo,  ýee'auf 
Ake  the  sun. 
64  it  my  translation  is  acceptable,  however,  we  have 
an  allusion  to  the  hterogaäy'of  hie  prepared  a 
wedding-booth 
for  his  bride  the  sun-Cod  i'  sc.  Aseraii),  The  ýebrew  word  NYM 
is  found  with  either  gender,  and  I  suggest  that  it  is  fesinino  here, 
änd"thnt  the  X21'T?  of'v.  6  refers"  back'  to  ihn"antecedenteQ'9  and"  not 239 
to  the  gun  as  masculine.  The  title  I7  is  most  appropriate  here, 
since  111:  1A  refers  to  the  sun-goddess,, 
q 
or  her,  surrogate,  the 
queen  mother  in  the  ritual  enactment  of  the  marriage65  The,  'heat' 
referred  to  in  v.  7  may-involve  a  double-entendre,  being  thepassion 
of  the  brdiegroom,  as  well  as  solar  heats  perhaps  generated  here 
by  the  bride,  Perhaps  we  should  read  'their'  heate  as  the  bridal 
couple  proceed  to  their  booth. 
66 
The  obvious  conclusion  on  the  basic  of  this  interpretation 
seems  to  be  that 
_U1 
(identified  with.  Yahweh  in,  the  remainder  of  the 
Psalm)  was  still  a  moon-god  in  the,  oarly  lcraelite,  cult. 
5)  r;  l  ,  haddai  (  ``fW 
The  tern  ahaddai,  with  or  without  41.  occurs  forty-eight  times 
in  ß:  2e67  Generally  speaking,  it  is  used  in  poetic*and  archaising 
contexts. 
66 
It  is  the  standard  term  by  which  P  refers  to  Cod  as 
self-revealing  in  the  patriarchal  period  (Gen.  17.  l,  28.3,.,  35.11, 
48.3,  Ex!  6.3).  But  its  apparent  lateness  on  that  account  is,, 
ti, 
deceptive.  Apart  from  its  appearance  in  the  ancient  Ps.  68.15 
(LVV  14),  it  comes  twice  in  J9  in  the  oracles  of  Balka  (Num.  24.4,16) 
and  twice  in  Cen.  passages  assigned  to 
,L 
(Cen.  43.14,,  42.25)"69  it 
also  occurs  in  theophorie  names  from  the  e.  esatc,  periods  Zurishaddai 
::  um.  l.  6  etc.  ),  t=ichaddai  (  ý`rýýýy!  Mum.  l.  l2  etc.  )j 
and  :  hedeur  read  as  Shaddai-Or  by  1kay, 
7C_ 
ffiua"1.5  etc.  ). 
since  the  nahe  is  used  both  independently  and  in  con  unction 
with  . 
].  (:  3h  iddai,  Li  :;  haddai)  it  la  not  certain  whether  it  van 
originally  an  independent  divine  name  (or  even  Al  independent  deity) 
or  an  epithet  of  blt  which  in  poetic  contexts  was  used  by  itself. 
In  prose  contexts  the  two  are  always  oombined,  but  or  course  the 
prose  contexts  are  all  late,  and  so  nothing.  cen,,,  be,  aado  of,  that 
point.  The  usage  in  the  theophoric  names  is  probably  the  oldest 
material  we  have  to  work,  one  being  pre-Mosaic  according  to,.  3day.  71 240 
On  the  evidence  of  these,  an  far  ac  it  Coen,  ve  "may  perhaps 
tentatively'sey  that  it  -existed  independently,  but  the  matter  seems 
to  be  "teyond  proof  one  way  orýanother,  and,  even  granted  that  it- 
was  independent,  -provides  no  evidence  regarding  the  matter  of  the 
godse  identity,  whether  ha-wes  a  hypostaata-of  £3,  or  another  god 
identified  with  him  in  the  tradition; 
°A-conslderatibn  of  the  meaning  of-the,  naae  `"haddai  mays 
however,  'prove  more  fruitful.  The  'etymolodical  aigniflcance  of 
tao  nage  `1vas'no  doubt-lost  in'antiquity. 
i2 
Albri,  ht  ar&,  u@dj 
following,  Delitrsch  and  Ho=,  e1,73  that-the  word  derives  fror 
Akkadian  i 
c: 
aiu  ,.  'mountain';  in  ar  derives  "  gattal  form,  ire,  haul 
.,:  A 
acid 
º! 
ua  foountainear  O  The  1  in  °  the.  üebrevs  Sorg 
.  antedat®a  a  ä  Ta 
shift  fraa 
ä_ddä  ý'to  j!  ddö'ü,  which  took  place,  AlbighV-$uggestsp 
before  the,  middle`ot"  the,  eeoond,  millennium,  and",  becave  the  final 
letter  with  the  loco`of  the  case-ending. 
75 
AlbriCbt'b  view  ;  l&a 
been"eccepted  widely,  ,  for:  ax&nple-  by  "  J.  Lexy, 
76- 
May, 
77 
an  &i  Croes 
Volker:  offered  ,a  rather-lose  con'vending  :  usiertan:  et,  fao1ogy. 
19 
eippert  hae"broadeneäýAlbrirhtia'apýroach  by  suggeuting,  taet  tbeý!,:, 
basic  üenco  ýof  gthe  term  refern  to  territory  outside  areas  of  x° 
buaan  habitation,  which  in  Hebrew  came  to,  mean..!  eteppe1and':. 
v  80, 
*,  -  V)  s  e>  e)  wki14  in  Akkadian  tt  came  to..  mean',  imountainI*,,  4, 
tut  even  it  this'  aeaantic-development;  4id--take.  place,  it-...  ould.  A 
still  seem  that"  thö-biblical  fora  Shfsddai,.  la  dependant-upon.  tüe. 
&kkadian  form￿  so  that  A1bright'a  approach'maema  to  bomxIie,  aobt 
likelye  ý.,  =..  _.. 
"  Itýkea=boon-  pct  tad  out  that  (.  1)  c;  haddat  is  not  Itnkod  to  any 
epeclfic  locality,  in  tbalpatriarchal  t  tradttionB.  :.  Cs.  iaafe]dt 
atti  pted's  to  -link'  him,  vcit:  ý  it  tron, 
8 
bntý  there  . 
iaý  no  ©videncu.  at 
al'  tore  t  ti.  iýhsro  -  wom  t  ;  ht'  expect-  a',  1aoftiong  in'  Lis=appearance 
to:  rosin  in-LX.  6:  (P)  share  the,  pars11s1;  aut©rinl  in.  Lx.  3.  (J.  end.  E), ,  241 
reform  to  t  oiaa  holy  spot  in  llidian-(a"  mountain,  in  E),  it  is  11  . 
sýrbairassingls  placed  by  l'  in  L,  ypt,  'hach=  hardly,  uuita  our,  purpose. 
But  if  :;  haddai,  moans  soasthing  like  .!  the  one'  'of  tho  mountain!  it;  is 
reasonable  to  sua;  eet  that  a  specific  mountain  may  be  understood, 
L.  wy  -sug.  ßta  that  the  mountain  must  in  fact  be  Sinai.  He 
sagt  that  L1:  bbactdai  wau  not  a  more  or  1-ass  unimportant  tribal  god 
but  the,  moon-god  5;  in. 
83 
f  Iie  understands  the  mountain  nama  Sinai  to 
me®n°  't;  inian'-  or  ''bolonginx  to  3ino  t84  which  seems  a  reasonable 
explanation  of  the  name.  Whether  11,1tnal,  is  to  be  located  at- 
Halal-l-Dedr,  165icm,,  south  west  : of  TOka  an  Us  snt,  i;  este'85  i8  open 
to  question* 
e6 
`  1a  view  of  the  incsoncluLive  nat".  e  of  all  attempts 
to  give  a  fixed  locaticn  to  the  mountain,  it  seems  safer  to 
conclüdo  -  in  keeping  with  the  seasonal  mobility  of  pnntoraliate  - 
that'-a  number  of  locationet  including  perhaps.  goat  or  all  of  the- 
candidates,  were  regarded.  ar;  placee  where  theophanies  occurred  and 
therä  way  have  been  several'aaored  to  the  moon-god*  till  that  we 
can  Bay  with  kny'certainty  in  that  the  place  or  plecoe  luy  to  the 
South  of  Palestine.;  Clueck  regards  the  pasar  es  we  diacuosod,  above$ 
J6.5.4f.,  DT.  33.2,87  I'e.  68  as  post-asilic, 
b8-heccuce 
they  equate 
auch  placea  as  Paran,  'Loir,  ldara,  Taman,  with  Unai,  which  he  , 
tacitly  locates,  in  the  peninr;  ulal,  and  ho  points  out  that  b  l.  'r  in  the 
late  exilic  and  post-exilic  period'wag.  the  land  west  of  the  Arabah 
considered-as  tdomitee(°°  n'e6)  But  of  course  since  he  dodo  not- 
oonBider,  that  uinai"  may  have  been  outside  'the  penincUla,  "  at  least 
so  far:  as  any-specific  localiuation-  Underlying  t4dso  traditions 
In  concernedg  him,  argument  is  vitiated... 
She  linking  of  $haddai=  with_L`inai  can  be,  no  more  than 
conjecture,  even-  tlough=I  afn  inclined  ,  to  favour  it.  once,  thi8 
would  clearly  link  the  . 
deity-,  with  the-  noon-cult,,  1and  frcm.  a 
different  angle.  huch,  a  link,  may  be  inferre3°  iraa  tho.,  apparent, 242 
equating  öf'  Shaddsi  with  LI  (it  doou  not  seem  to  uo  that-  the  Ll  in 
the  form  "El,  Uhaddai'  ia,  likely  to  be  merely  generic),  we  pay  nay 
that,  at  least  a  reasonable  -case',  can  be.  mada  for  ähaddai  being  ä  lnoon- 
god:,  -  It  would  ep^.  ear  to  be  supported  by  the  evi3enco  of  Job  28.24 
mentioned-above. 
b)  The  etymology  of  F.  l.  - 
'there  is  no  agreed  solution-toithie  problem.,  Ihe  wont 
widely,  canvassed  views  are  that  -the  form 
. 
11  dektves  froa4  one  of 
the  verbal  forms  'wl,  "'1  ..  But  even-those  havo,  not  carried 
ccnvietione'?  -,  ;Io  no  appeal,  can  be  mado  to  the.  meaning  or  form  of 
the  nnaie  an  ;  evidence  Sor.  the  character  of-  "tho.  god. 
o)  The  god  of  the  father(s).  --.  _.  -{.  t 
Alt  argued.  that  there  was  probably  no  historical  link  between 
the  various  Li  forms  cliacuaeect  kabove,  which  as  we  saw  fere  _attaohedg 
with  the  exception-of  E1  Zhaddai,  -to  sanotuariea..  in  Palestine. 
90 
For  him,  the  irreducible  : and  distinctive  element  . 
in  the  cult.  of 
the  patriarchs  was  the  'god 
,  of  the  fathers'.  "  tOn.  the 
. 
bouts  of  the 
parallel  usage  in  äabateen  and.  Palrayrene  inacriptiono,  he 
, argued 
that  the  cult  aas  of  a  specific  but  unnamed  deity,  who  was  known. 
as  'the  god  of  X',  whars  X  was  the  person  to  whoa,  that  deity  was 
supposed  to  have  first  appeared,  -and  was..  therefore.  the  cult  founder 
5' 
In-the  case  of  .  -the  patriarchal  cults,  it  is  possible  that,  the 
divine  titles  ý4  7nß,  and  _4ýv"  were 
. 
the  nagev'  of  Isaac'  u.  and 
Jaoob'o  gods  respectively. 
92_ 
J.  Leay  drow,  attention,  to  various 
foreulae  in  use,  am  ong  the  early  daoritea  settled  in  Ansyrian 
territory  (Cappadocia)  in  ahich.  tbe  god:  Ilabrat,  'your  god'(ilka 
and  'the  god,  of.  your  rathor'..,  il  abika  were  .  apparently  synonymous93 
Ilabrat  was  apparently  a  fairly  minor  deity,  wham  those,  ©moritea 
rho  ,  produced  the  texts  'henry.  quotes  had,  accepted  as  a  , 
tribal 
,  or, 
. 
olan 
patron:  -4 
''  The  naäe  probably*  tee''god  -or  tha  `dwellingsi  '  ccoriiing 243 
to  Lew7.95  Le,.  7  regardu  Ilabrat  alone  as  the  'gcd  of  a  /rour 
father!  in  the  old  Assyrian  contexts,  but  the  formula  is  attached 
elsewhere  to  various  deitieal;:  -Baal  °  Eame:  n,  L  alakbel°`'and  üeua  l-elioe 
Tbe"weaknezs'in  -alt's  argument-was  hia"  sLümption{that-tho 
patriarchal  11  forms  represented  nothing  more  than  local  numina, 
97 
and  that  we  have  in  the-"god  of  my  `father';.,  in  vhich  -tbo  fatAA$r 
was  Abrahan,  Isaac,  or  Jacob,  three  distinct  'personal'  Oltol  in 
which  the  nane3  patriarch  eras  'the  ,  founder  of  `the  cult.  In  fact  of 
course,  °  ^the  `genealogiäal  ilinte  of,  the  °  threw  is  artificid, 
98 
and  lat 
a  time  prior  to  the  $1tnkirir4(attar  the'aettlement)  -.  tirahsin  would  ý 
not  have  'been  'the  ý  fäthar  of  Isaacy  nor  Zia  ao  of  Jacob  #'  co  that  ý  the 
link,  batweon  Ithe  following  generation  and  the  cult  of  the  forricz 
one  is  itself  artificial  and  literarg.  '&1t  alao',  took  the  cult  of 
the"god-of  the  father'  to  - 
beAeäaentialfratriarchal  religion,  but 
there  is'no  reason  at  all  why  the  patriarchs  ohould  not  have 
worshipped  a  nuAber  of  gods,  'depending;  on  circuastcndes. 
Lewy'e  argument,  useful  as  a  corrective,  was  Weakened  by  his 
simple  identification  of  the  'god  of  the  father'-  with  ::  l  LhIaddai,  - 
on  the  basis  of  Gen.  49.25  where  Is-li?  a 
ý, 
Wand  ``rw  ard  'parallel. 
99 
i'do  not  think  that'the  interpretation  he  plaoea`cn  this  bi-colon 
can  be  'sustained.  Thera  is  no  -nood  to  ahead  '-  1)N  (LT)  to  "ý  i 
`  Tv) 
t 
"z  as  do  many  coýruuentatore  'inaludin  Lewy: 
100 
If  we  t4ke 
the  )c,  '  beginning;  the  verse  as  an  instruaaental11.01.  then  we  have  fa 
perfect  parallels 
$y(y.,  j-.  L1'your  father,  may  be'auaißt`yout 
and  by  (,  art-)  Shaddai,  may  be  blear.  yöul102  :  4,, 
Here  .  1I"  and  `Zhaddai-  belong  -toCether,  boing  a  `tingle  -divino  na  : 4s 
divided  in  the'poetio  structure..  %e  Lavethe'identical  structure 
in  Jcb.  15.25,21.14f.  9  22.2f.  ß  17v  etc-* 
103 
If  my  view  here  is 244 
oorroctl.  the''god  of  your  father'  does  not  appear  in  this  context 
after  all*  i 
z￿.  -A-.  certain  confusion  tn:  'the  discussion  of  the  problem  was 
.  corrected.  by  lMay, 
104 
who  trade  a  distinction  between  the  phrace  'god 
ofamy(your,  eto.  )  father':  and  . 
'the  god:  of  your,  (thi4r)  fathers' 
{  ..  '^ýý2,  i'  ".  1ý  ").  The  latter  (plural)  expression  wasp  be-argued, 
'a  much',  later..  fo  tulstion  j  cndýpolnted  out  that  it  was,  predosainantly 
Used  in  exilic  or",  post-erilio  pasaa;  eo  (by  the  deuterono'ntat, 
11  ttmeu,  the'chronioler,  29  times,  and  Daniel,  once).  lt  is 
clear,  from  . the  usage  in 
. these  passages,  whore  tha-  na:  ae  Ychwah  is 
usually  also  presentq,  that_it  to  tho  ancestral  faith  of  Israel  that 
io  in  questions  in  21,  out  of  28  caaees  it  is  a  matter  of  faithfulness 
to  or  apostasy  fron  the  traditions  of  the  covenant  pqople.  Co 
there  is  no  ruostion  of  an  allusion  to  the  patriarchs.  There  are 
four  passages  shtch  are  early  where  the  Toraula  is  found,  in  Es.  3. 
13  16(J)ß  and  4.5(J).  gay  cuggects  that  there  clay  be 
late  editing  here,  anti  cert4lnly  the  formula  ie  cuspicioua.  In  the 
L 
, 
psssa  ;  es  it  iss  a  deliberate  use,  intended  to  indicate  the 
continuity  between  pact  and.  preeentý05  despite  the  change  of  namee 
It  reflects  the  theological  presuppositions  of  the  eriter(s)  of  .' 
rather  than  those  of  :  posse  and  his  time.  It  also  contrasts  with 
i 
the  singular  expression  'the  god,  of  your  father',  occurring  in  3.6,  to 
which  we  shall  return.  In  the  J  traiition  of  course  we  already  have 
the  presupposed  continuity  in  tho  ucie  of  the  divine  Haie,  and  here 
Sf 
Yahweh  coram  to  rescue  'his'  people  (3.71  cf.  'the  sons  of  Israel' 
3.9  E}'  so  that  the  'fathers'  of  the  formula  need  not  be  the  three 
patriarchs  Abraham$  Isaac  and  Jacob,  but  simply  the  ancestors  in 
! 
..  4.  sä.  t.  r 
iiRi  un  4v 
general  of  the  enolaved  hebrewo.  The  addition  of  the  three 
patriarchal  naaec  in  both  passages  is  artificialt,  end  clearly 
14 245 
106 
secondary. 
It  is  the  sihVüar  expression,  'the'.  goI  of  your  father$,  which 
gay'  argued  is  much-more  si,  gnificant'tor  our  present  purposen.  This 
however  in  also  £urrounded  with  diffioultiesl  and  there  sooraa  no  .,  4 
upaninity..  asito--  tts  ,  pzoper  aitjnificsnoe..  Iren  more  importanto  not 
one,  apart  fro:  a  Alt  whoaa  views  do  not  appear  to  bear  much  criticica, 
has  offered  ar  r  kii,  d  c.:  characterisation  of  the  sort  of  dots 
involved.  Thin  leudo  to  the  suspicion  that  tie  do  nol  in  fact,  in 
the  form  in  which  the  formula  has  cuxvived,  have  a  gennulne  allusion 
to  any  patriarchal,  deity.,  It  seems  to  me  that  there  are  two 
pousible  wayu  of  tasking,  sense  of  it,,.  iThich  I  eha11  now  oxaa  tnet 
i)  Anýattraotive  solution  wa`a  put  forward  by  aorgenotern#1-07 
with  reference  to  the  probleeie  raised  by  the  occurrence  of-the 
formula  in  Ex.  3.6  (ia)  where  the  voice  from  the  buah(.  kaountain)  says: 
I  am  the  god  of  your  father***108 
tlorgen©tern  out  the  Gordian  knot  by  s  gestinj  that  -tor  `1`fjN  we 
should  read  an  original  131)'Ao109  "  The  voice  speaking  to  !  tosen 
would  then  'have  announced  that  it  was-the  god,  of  his  father-in-law" 
(so.  Jethro,  priest  of  :  Sidian,  3.1)  who  was  addressing  him.  'Puss 
fits  the  &  idianite(i:  enite)  hypotliesie,  which  we  shall  examine  below. 
Baut  it  leaves  two  questions  unanswered"  Firstly  we  are  still  left 
with  the  expression  used  in  ßeneaia,  unlsss  we  argue  that  once  the,, 
change  had  been  made  -  to  avoid  the  icipreaeion  that  *4oseo'  god  sae 
merely  a  borrowing  from  outside-Israel  -  it  became  a  popular- 
expression  for  pro-:  Soeaio  religion  in  general.  Morgenstern  does 
not  offer  any  explanation.  :  aoondly,  it  may  be  asked  why  loses 
should  have  subsequently  tobe  told  the  nahe  of  Liu  father-in-law's 
god,  since  he  ought  to  have  known  it.  In  c  sense  of  course  this 
kind  of'objection  is  pedantic,  and  fails  to  tako  into  account  the 246 
copular  n%ory  telling  :.  tracittion,  Sorkin;;  to  the  Climax  of  the  -divine 
4olf_disolosur4.,  Lutýbelieve  t4at-we  can  find  a  rsore  sitisXsatory 
solution  whicb,  also-deals  ailh  the  various  associated  problano.?:: 
it)  waver&1  ecbolare  have  reaarked'on  the  faut  that  the  phrase  't  ie 
god  of  your  father'  is  rover  adYiressed  to  Abra(ha)m,  or  used  by 
110 
hiut.  Uay  si  gested,  that  this  is  the  result  of  'interprotation 
by  later  Israelite  `tralitiori,  ahicb  'und©ratood  that  'Yahweh  (not  of 
course  unit®r  that  name  for  B  and  P)  first  'reveal  a4  bimae1r  so  far 
ad  the  election  of  Israel  wes  concerned,  to  *brim  (1on.  12.1f:  't  J): 
baut  there  is  no  internal`evidenca  in  the  patriarchal  traQtticna  of 
CQnesia  to  support  thin`idea  of  a`  hew-departure  (apart  trax  which 
12.  lff..  ie  not  neceasarily  early).  It  is  found  only  in  Joa.  24.2. 
Iiär®  we  have  a  conriiot  betwe®n  'the  una®retanding  of'J,  the  sc'uthern 
courcej  which  via  may'  take  to  have  been  primary  as'rägards  traaltions 
about  Abra(ha)m,  -and  °tlie'Shecheu*ite  uource  lying  behind  the  account 
of  Jos.  24,  'which  böing  northern  must  have  borrowed  Abralir  'frd:  a 
southern  trafttion.  This  it  eafl  probably  have  -done  no  earlier' 
tr.  an  the  united'rionarchyj  so  that  it  can  Y%ardly  be  taken  ac'a'control 
for  interpretin,  C  J.  Besides  it  is  the  only  credal  summary  which 
rlontiond  tºbraham,  and  this  itaalf  nu£;  gaeti  that  it  is  n'  later' 
ng'  Pro;  a  `the  exile?  expansion  (dati 
, Aflothdr,  factor  is  the  relative'rarity"of-theFterx'  in  J'anyway. 
It  'occurs  at  26.24,  and  28.13,  where  the  neble  Abrahi  a  has  been 
added; 
112 
31.53a.  tc  allocated  by  Alt  to  JZ13  but  in  any  case 
xj;  ý`ST2  ý;  l`ýtZ"  is  patently"  a  gloss  designed  to  solve  Uo  proble:  a 
of  t  1ý  I  liad  -p61ytbeisi  ;  43.23  Dreeents  at  iiu  i1  "jzoblea:  teoxmaa.  9 
cupport¬d  by'  Csm.  and  LXX,  read  ]ý`ýrt'ýllaýand 
ipArt'lrom-ihe  mors-awkward  (pl.  )  reading  being  preferable"  tine" 
®:  ttireÄ*phrsso  should  p  iliapa  be  treateä  'as  a  globs  `on'tba  preceding 247 
'O  n-'R;  r2.  the  last  '-ezaiaple  is  in  Gon.  49.25.  -  £1t  too;  c'thiaßto.  be 
Jlol15  Hooke  prefers  to  assign  49.24b-26'to  14216  In  anv  case,  ti,  " 
the  , whole  of  ch:  49  is'probably  oomposito. 
li7, 
But  weýhavo-already, 
seontthat-  thore  tu  probably  -no°rofor©nce  :  to  . 
tLar'go1  of-rour-°fnther' 
r,  ,  here.  -  "1 
Contrasting  orith°tbe  rarity  of  itD  ilia  itt  Jq"  the-  formula  pocura 
Ih 
öevoral  ticaeo'inl  L..  - 
Its.  utta-ic  straightforward/  31.5,.  29  (b  ýýýx 
"  MTf  .7',  -:  20  Sa:  a.  1  '  LU),  42;  32.1O();  46.1;  '  50.17;  '  :  x.  3.6  "  In, 
3103a-(if-E)  No  havo':  oonvit`to  be  asoondary  and-in,  53b  it  narbe.. 
abbreviated,  or  mutilated,  in  the  roadinj- 
W'o'hui.  t3841  't2hat  in  49.25  "  (if  that  iz  ý  to  -bo  a3signed  :  to"E)  t,  h®ro  ;a 
is  in  faot  110  Case-  tb  be  made.  -  No  ants  passee  doaffi".  not  istiihd 
alone,  and,  may  give  a  possible  clue'to  tba  ourioue;  usage,  at  40.3, 
- 
shlch  in  turn  naºy  porhaps  provide,  an  axplanation-for  the  who1s.. 
oonatruoti  on.  tln  46.3,  we  read  '14er  7Kr`t  "`'ýatýt.  ftic 
is'an  unusual  sipr.  ssioni-and-tbere  iea.  as  to-be  an  expansion  of  the 
is  text.  '  The  term  which  f;  uses,  fairly  consistently  for  Col 
Thora  ih  a  highly  artificial-  flavour  to  its  use.,  Frequently  it 
hccurs'=wbero  we-  cxgac:  t  a  diving  nmi  e  to  appear.,  It  isýas  though,  an 
eiitor,  oX'  the  traIition,  has  tried-deliberately  to.  suppreas  all 
references  toys  particular  name.  Occasionally  this  appearato- 
l©advto  aligbtiy'ridiculous  results.;  For-example,  the  fraý,  n®nt  pf 
poetry  quotod  in  27.28,  readas 
;  tar  Llohim  give-you  t;  :r 
dew  front  heaven...  llt3 
wYa. 
A°  apaoific  diving  nr  e.,  would  appear=  co-much  acre,,  naturalchora,  they 
the  colourlects  i0", 
4Ke 
-Alto,  ä  in  28.17,22  ,  awhers,  the.,  narrative  - 
clearly,  lccatea  Jacob  at,  iiothel  (cf.  J,  and.  =.  35.1ff.,.  £)  aa.  h&v©  the 
curious  eiprescion  `[1~ý  "t-where  would  have 248 
been  so  much  more  plausible,  and  I-suspect  was  originally  the  term 
used.  Tale  gives  us'  our.  clues  JV',  1;  r'A  har  'apparently,  with  s  greater 
or  lesser  rigour,  displaced  "`?  M`  in  the  k  source  of  Genesis.  Further 
evidence  supports  this  supposition.  In  32.31,  for  example,  we 
read  that-  Jacob  named  the  place  Peniel  (  7,  W1-!  D  )"because  1-have 
seen  God  face.  to"  faces  (i1ýýý'ýý  'D''.  ýý  L7S;  i`7ý2  °S1ýTt'-º  ý5  ):  Why 
has  the  writer  not  simply-used  °LM#  as  the  whole  explanation  of 
the,  nave  being  offered  really.  de  ended?  Somehow  or  other,  'he  appears 
to.  have  a  strong  aversion  to  the  term.  "At  other  times-he  ih  confronted 
aith'theophanies  of  the  deity'at  Bethel,  and  here  we  Dave  the  unusual 
formula  7T2 
`hý 
`j  21;  ý  (31.1jß  `of.  35.  lý3 
ýtZ7 
-  note  the  pointing): 
19 
"'  T 
)  In-view  of  his  normal  usage,  *ae''would,  eipeot  `i  -(or  12"(7?  47f 
tf-:  one  wishes  to  take 
ýx- 
iºýý  'aa{a  divine  "name;  see  above).  In 
any  case,  7X  is  not  a  normal  proso  usage  for  the  generic  sense  of 
the-tern.  It  seems  to-mag  tAerefore,,  that  the  article  hs  been 
added  in  an`attempt  to  destroy  the  titular  use  here,  chgnging  it 
from'Ll'  toi'the  god  (of...  )'.  '  If  we  now  tun  to  46.3  we  find  'this 
use  of  the  article  againi 
17 
?  "biX.  `  This  time,  however  (because 
the  context-here  allows  it,  which  it  does  not  in  the  other  cases), 
the  writer  has  made  quite  clear  that  there  will  be'no-  . 
sie-understanding,  by  adding  J%z'  ''i1?  T2.  Some'  cozaentators  have 
argued  that  J  i1  is  a  secondary  insertion.  But  if  my-riading 
of  the  situation,  is  z correot,  this  is  hardly'  'likely.  But  -did  the 
tradition  -which  has  been  deliberately  modified  read  'origifially 
just  91.  sad  L199  %"cr  soräething  more?  I  suggest  -that-  the  construct 
form  it)  also  a  part  of  the  editorial  expansion,  to  that  the,  ' 
underlying  formul4,,  before'modificationgWould  have  read  (or  been 
recited,  assuming,  that  we-'are  speaking  ofl  an'  oral-  traditt  cn) 
,I  am  El  your  father.  - 249 
Thin  ter  tho,  formula  wLtch  we  have  round  to  be  preßent  in  Gen.  49.25 
and.  we  have-in  such  lan,  cage  an  ancient  exprezsion  of  the  intimate 
relationauip  felt  to  exist  between  Li  and  hisýworahlppera,  and  in 
particular,  of  course  between  Ll  and  a  tribal  eponym. 
The  development  of  the  tradition  then,  as  1  see  it,  was  as- 
follows  ari  archaic  phraoe,  by  which  the  deity  l  indicated  if  not 
his  physical  paternity,  then  at.  leaot  his  intinate  rglationsiip  With 
tribal  eponyms  who  were  originally  quite  distinct,  was  felt  to  be 
offensive  by  the  tradente  of  the  t  uaterial.  TVe  .  ti}erefore 
neutralised  the  phrase,  as  all  othgr'rdferencet  tq  Z10  by  reading, 
t1  1  tt  ,  or  by  putting  an  article;.  before 
L, 
This  also-ledg 
perhaps  quite  incidentally,  to  the  emphao4otng  of  the  theme  of- 
continuity,  so  that  ,.  N  in',,  17T2*  beoame,  fixed  as--  '-=LN  `',  %&Z" 
The  J  source,  for  which  it  was  clearly  not.  a.  standard-expression, 
adopted  it  (Rje)  and  in  the  long  run  it  oaae  to  be  no  more  than  an 
arc:  mic  equivalent  to  the  later  expression  "'°'  ) ui'  `r`ýý?  ý"  Its 
continued  ßLngular  form  was  justified  by  the  individual  character 
of  the  patriarchal.  narratlvest  national.  prehiatoryýic.  prasented  in 
individual  'biographies!.  - 
It  seeza  to  me  that,  if  we  analyse  the,  4material,  as,  i-.:  have. 
suggested,  then  a  certain  amount  of  confirmation  can  be  gained  on 
internal  grounds.  For  example,  there  is  no  consistency  in  the  use 
of  'the  god  of  my  father'.  In  31.4-9,;  Jacob,.  speaks  first  of 
'the  god  of  my  father'  (v.  5),  but  subsequently  of  God  (,  X7''%1  ) 
vv.  8,9.  On  any,  viec+  which  incist9  that  there  is.  _somothinb* 
distinctive  about  the  former  usaco,  how  is  , the,  change,  to.  be  explained? 
If  my  interpretation  i5_followed,  Ll  is  referred  to  in  all  three 
cases,  and  in  the  first  instance  ti.  ith  the.  additional  statement  of' 
his  relationship  -to  Jacob  ('my  ¬ather').,  There  is  no  inconsistency 
however  in  the-omission  of  this  word  from  vv.  8  and  9. 2  ;0 
It-mal  be  objected  that  who-external  evidanyo  c&tt  b' 
echolarß  proves  .  the  existence  of.  43oda  :  of,  the  fathor(e)ý  of-,  various 
identities,  and  that  therefore  it"io:  probable  that  they:  were  fcund 
an©nc  the  patriarchal  forebears  of  IrraCl.  ,  Uo-.  ftrat-part  of  this:  -.. 
is,  reasonable,  but°  not,  tbeAnferonce  that*tollowa.  Certainly  none 
of-the  three  sources  in.  Qeneaie-ever  over  tly:  acknpwledg,  a  a 
polrttieictic  cult  among  the  patriarchs;.  ant,.  rbtie  the  ixplied"monolatry 
c 
they.  describe  to  iucptoicuo  in  some  rorpectc,  -it  i&-not  oltce*ther 
unreeeonsble.  to.  acknowledge  that  the  hatual-cults  Werrel  to 
(of,  tbe_various  il-gods,  of 
. 
Tahvehl-and  of  tht  -co-cal1e1  god  AC1'.  Ithe 
father(s))  do  in,  fvctf  4tve-  %ý.  couucn,  baciß.  "- 
(Ifvtho--prtriarcUal 
narrativen  in  fact-reflect  the  ccrcerneýand  Adeo1o,  1y,  of  the  monarchyt 
this  is,  -scarcely  £,  ur;  riaint),  And  evsn_if  tho.  phrmse:  lthe.  god,  of 
my/your/his  father'  be  defended,  we  aunt  admit  that  in  the  rindrr 
of  those  who  preserved.  tha-  traditicn,  tt  could  meant  at  the  acct,:  ' 
the  Barge  god  as  worshipped  by  the  previous  patriarch,  joined 
genealor;  ically  to  those  following.  To  may  r  ind#  it  did  not  even 
mean  that  originally#  being  a  soaewhat  artificial  expanrion  of  the 
textual  traiition  wherever  it  occurred, 
There  renaics  the  problem,  wh  13  should  be  to  antipathetic  to 
the  very  nog.  'L1?  This  tg  a  proble.  A  tc  which  we  shall  address 
ourtalvea  jr  the  final  chapter. 
I  believe  that  the  eviierco  I  h&ve  garen  above  iv  sufficient 
to  rrcve  the  care  for  the  identification  of  a  so  a  moon-god  in 
Cgarit.  ;  tth  roaard  to  Teruel,  the  iacue  iss  not  quite  so  C1cAr- 
cut.  Ll  haddai  has  a  possible  link  with  Linas,  but  this  to 
really  no  more  than  suppositiono  as  for  the  otuer  .l  formes  in 
Genesis,  we  have  been  able  t  indicate  a  haao&enoity  of  their 
evidence  for  charaoteriLini;  the  ecdl  although  perhaps  Uis  does 
in 
notlitcelf  prove  my  case. 251 
jioweverg  the  mythical  tradttionatand  theophany  allusions 
which  we  huva  laza:  nined  fora  a!  cumulative  ý"ardu.  9ent-lea3ing  to  the 
conclusion  that.  at  -,  soil  time  in  '`thy  ,,  prehistory  of.  Israelite;  sl  ! we  L,  , - 
have  a  coon-god.  Hou'late  thig,  "ourvived  it  is,  hard  to  say,  o,  have 
seen  thutthd  patriarchal  narrattvas  are  torbe-seen  "asrefleoting 
the  concerns*of  the  early  monarchy-and  even  later,  and  this  means 
that  they-must  alco'by  and  large  reflect  thelreligionlof  the  same, 
period.  Yet  they  offer  nöthtng-apart  from  the  elements  referred  toi 
which  ids  apecificallyF  lunar.,  'It  'nay  be-that  the  editorial  , 'ý  ,,  ', 
rehandling,  of  the  traditicnr.  hasatended  to*eliminate°any,.  primitive 
elements,  but  more  likely  that  the'niture'`of,  the  narratives  simply 
rewired  no  detailed  characterisation  of  tba  cult:  +beyond  its  main 
themes  of  election,  land-promise,  and  covenant.  '  Pa:  fl9=given  an 
account  of'-the  hieroganyy.  of  Eland  his"sun-goddess"consort,  however, 
which  points"to  something  of  the  older  structure',  'surviving-into  the 
conarohy.:.  ",  -,  x,,.., 
1cß 
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42ff..  Cf"  also  E.  C.  B.  Maclaurin,  'Shaddai',  Abr  i:  ahrain  3 
4 
(1961-2),  108ff.,  who  links  the  name  (as  a  shaphel)  with  dd  dwd' 
with  the  idea  of  'love'  -  and  consequently  with  the  divine 
forms  L'adad/Adad  (also  causative  verbal  forms).  To  my  mind 
this  is  not  convincing,  and  I  find  UacLaurin's  remark  (p.  115) 
that  'the  characteristics  of  ühaddai,  liadad,  and  Adad  are 
identical'  rather  bizarre. 
80  Op-cit  Ile  translates  El  Badday  as  'LI  der  Flur'  (ri  of 
the  Steppe).  Da  Vaux  accepts  this,  HAI  ij264.  On  this  sense 
of  the  word,  cf.  ch.  3,  n.  77. 
81  One  possibility  that  occurred  to  me  was  that  it  might  mean  'the 
. 
one  of  the  tabernacle'  (e  du  sadday?  cf.  'Y'öilt)or  more 
-  ,.  _w 
probably  an  adjectival  form  as  explained  by  Albright,  because 
Clifford  has  shown  that  the  term  dd  in  Ugaritic  appears  to 
mean  'tent'  in  CTA  1  111  239  3f  15  (also  1.17).  Op.  cit.,  221- 259 
221.  orlon  . 
translates  the  word  an  abode!,  UL,  25,22,  and  as 
'territory,,  premines'  in22-"  721,  p.  388,  *h.  r..  1t  appears.  au 
dd  =I=.  4dd-II 
(.  722, 
.,  p.  38&)  means,  !  breast'  9  and  is  clearly 
rilatedto°the  alternative  forma  d(§  8189  p.  393)  and  td 
(  §'2653;  p.  501)`both  iiSning  'breast':  'the  tent  is  situated 
on  4e  `  ountatilp  according`to  'i  "ii&  21-24.  Cf.  n.  74. 
82  o.  uicsfeihh,  'I1  and  Yahweh  y  -JSS  1  (1956)9369  n.  l;  Alt, 
op.  6lt.,  (n.  3),  "229.  auggosts  that's  localiaatiors  has  been  lost. 
83  Loc.  cit.  q'&lso,  C.  F.  ßurney#*'A  tn®ory-of  the'deveiopment  of 
Israelite  religion  in  early  timesi,  J  `9  (1908),  342tf.. 
Zoro  `recently$  `cf:  'I:.  .  aaileyiý  'Israelite  "Ll,  Sadday  and 
Amorite  3  11'Sadi"  9  JBL  87  (1968),  434-8,  and  E.  L.  Abel,  'The 
natura,  of  thr  patriarchal  god  "21  Sadday"',  Numens2o'(l973)v4 
a3-59.  ' 
84  Op'.  cit.,  441.1n"Influen6aa  ll  rritisesur  SsraM1',  RES  1938,63, 
he  takis  "the  *  sutftx  tc  `ii®'Ilarrisn.  "  this  sears  unna6eosary. 
44®`a1a0,  'intar  alioa,  C.  Virolleaud,  '$Lo$  chasoes'de-Ba  ally 
., 
'iä  16  (1935)  X2539  Bailsy°,  'The  göldan  calf  I  -42  '(19711 
114.  .,  _. 
85  bp-,.  n.  174,  with  referenoes  to  Musil'fnd-Haupt.  See 
e1eo#  ,  E:  Oborhunm®rq  the  Sinai  problem'  Annual  report  of  the 
C,  Lmithsönian'Iriatitute,  -  (1912),  669-677°(P`of`  lDis.  Binaitiagit 
biKKdx54`(lqli)t628-6411 
86  too  äbove,  ah.  3,  n.  166. 
87  i'i  ongly'  cit,  &Taa  32.21  Clueck,  `op:  cit:;  465:  s'  ue  `-_+  "rf  ''" 
88  OP-cit:;  465tf  469. 
89  A  Üirtonirºy  Atphilblbgical  and=literary--treaties-on=the  Old 
Testy  ant  E  divine  ý  names  t", 
(1952),  39  -"  Pöpiº  'raaarlci'that  'the 
bottow'W`ihe,  ketypological.  barrel=fiäs,,  beeriýtho  ýughly  ecrapedý 
4 
ýýý"tiG  T10Aýff.  ot  klvl 
.. 
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90  ,  Alt,:  op.  cit.  `,  (n.  3),  '49ff.  `  -`Rather  are  the  local  forms  of  the 
7  ;  deity  linked  after  the  settlement  with  the  patriarchs,  wie 
had  never,  actually  been  'there  (p.  51). 
91  Cp 
cit. 
741-  .'x,  .  .  Mn"r  Ks 
92  Cpecite'925ff.  "  Haran  however  takes  both  these  forms  to  be 
late;  !  The  religion  of  the  patriarchs,  an  attempt  at  a 
synthesis',  -AL-TI  4  (1963),  39f"" 
93'  J.  Leay,  "ºLes  textes,  paleo-assyriens  et  l'Ancien  Testament', 
Rgx  110  (1934)*51ff.  0ne  text-in'particilar  clinches  hie 
argument,  Aseur  u  llabrat  il"abini  littuiai  'lday  Ässur  and 
Ilabrat'  ý'our  father's  god,  be  witnesses'  (  cT  III  16bt  46) 
p"53.  Y  Sae  also  n.  58. 
94'  Op.  cit",  53.  Contrast  Albright#  'The  names  Shaddai-ändýAbramlq 
JBL  54  (1935),  190:  -  He  points  out.  that  I1abVat  was  'the  chief 
t  minister  of  Assur'  and  would  thoz\fore  be  expected  to  be  listed, 
with  "him.  --Albright  also  translates  -the  'text  cited  in  n.  93  as 
'flay  ®esur  -and  Ilabrat,  the  gods(plur.  )  of  -our  father,  bear' 
witness'  ill  for'ilani).  He  makes  the  same  correction  to 
"  Lewy's  rendering  on  p.  53,  n.  58.  ` 
95  Op.  cit.  ',  50  il  and-abrat  'ce  qui  signifie  peut-titre 
"habitations"'.  _ý  .. 
96  A11=citedin  Alt!  s'Jappendixt  nos.  12'and  14.  (pp.  69,70),  25-29 
r  (p.  71), 
_and 
37-44  (p.  73)  respectively.  In  the  last  instance 
Alt  himself  draws  attention  to  the  all-embracing  syncretism  of 
the  late,  empiregcentringýon}the.  cult  of  the  unco:  iquered  Sun. 
=  see-also  J.  P;  Hyatt,  ý''Tihweh  as  '"the  god  of  Amy  father"'  `  VT  5 
(1955),  132,  "for  diecuesion:  of  varioas'id.  tificationo,  'and 
also,  the  -  Akkadian  pänýheon'liat;  8S  20:  24;  pübli'shedvbyF 
J,  Nougayrol,  'Ue-aritiea  V#(päriä  1968)  44ff.  Di  CIR=abi  g 
corresponds  to  ilib  in  the  Ugaritic  version  (RS.  1929.17.  CTA  29)g 261 
and"he"tranalatöa'itan  "God'  of  =the'  father'. 
97  opp  cit:;  13t.,  29. 
98  It.  'i.  Anderseri,  '='Üer  Gott  'meineti'  Yatera',  'St,  Th  16  (1962),  177; 
J.  U;  Aolt,  `The  patriarchs  of  terael,  (1964),  28  (implied.  See 
I,  '  alsö=p.  69'abövo:  -  '".  '*  %' 
99  Ysrcyý'  Cf.  Albright,  loc.  ct't. 
100  Cf.  'B!  5  +appar::  a«  x  ,ýr,  y  ""ý  ý. 
101  Cf.  v.  24,  and  also  ch:  4,  nn.  25i42'ebove.  ' 
102  `On  "El  your'fatfier'  rather  than  'the  god  of  your  father'  tee 
beloe  The'''ju®oivea  'seem'mora  Isppropriate  than  importects  in 
the  'contszt:. 
10.  Ct:  4äleo  `Dääöodý'7'ýaliaa  iii,  "pp"zzziz  =  zli.  "  `°'  ` 
104  'The  godý"of''my  father"ý  s  study  öf  patriarchal"roligionI*tJBR 
-9  (1941);  155=8,199r  ý..  r...  _-d  . 
105  `Cf.  Ex.  6.2f  (P).  0ný-the)secondary''insortion"of  1:  x.  3.13-15 
-  iä  the  narrative,  'gee-bolos'  ch.  8,  eeotion4e)6,1"- 
106  Cf:  ýäsy,  `Y  eng:  ci  i"  ,  155;  '  Levy,  on:  ci  t:  ,  RIIR110)  9  541  Dougherty, 
op.  cit",  17),  151.  >:  w. 
107  JMorgenstern,  'The  Elohists'narrative'in'Exoduo  3.1-15',  AJSL 
(1920-1),  242-262.  ``  ý".  äx 
108  The'  later; 
fl  orgeiatorn,  op.  cit.  -,  248,  '.  Anderaen,  o+"cit.,  185. 
109  'Loc.  cit. 
110  "1day,  op.  ctt.,  157.: 
111  :,  end  the'remakke,  of  5og6in,,  hua,  (LT  l976),  232f.  -C., 
112  0n-the  secondary  nature  of'the  names  incorporated  in-the 
Toraula,  see  Andersen,  op.  cit.,  175tf.  'ý:  In  tact  ot  courae..  the 
-continuity,.  of  ttraditiod  emphasised  by,  the-  inclusion  of 
patriarchal-  name's_'  is  already.  'to  be  ; inferred  from  the,  phrase 262 
$the  god  of  your  father',  it  auggeats  some  kind  of  historical 
proceoe. 
113  Qp"oit.,  17,  nn.  43,44i  v.  42  also  Jq  see  n.  43. 
114  IH3  appar. 
115  Op.  cit.  020.  So  also  :  kinnett  Genesis  512#  'the  passage  is  in 
perfect  harmony  with  the  presentation  of  J'.  (Be  then  concludes 
that  it  may  be  an  old  -  southern?  -  composition  inserted  in  the 
combined  JE).  Cf.  Von  Rad,  Ceneeie,  417:  'to  consider  J  the 
author  is  i©poscible...  ' 
116  'Gonesis',  Peake's  Commentary,  p,  176. 
117  Yon  Had,  o  .  cit.  9416. 
118  In  view  of  ;  hat  follows,  and  ray  euggeetion  that  this  horse 
mould  have  read  originally  $may  1...  'ý  it  is  perhaps  worth 
noting  that  similar  blessings  in  the  Ugaritic  material  are 
also  closely  associated  with  Xl  -  see  C1A  6  iii  4-7s  10-13. 
'cr  anu;  her  verse  passage  with  11',  7r2  see  48.20,  there  the  same 
argument  applies.  See  also  ch.  4,  n.  67  (pp.  206ff.  ). 
119  We  have  noted  the  expression  at  35.7  (E)  where  the 
ýNa 
immediately  following  D15»ýshould  probably  be  omitted. 
Excluding  this  example,  (the  omission  of  which  is  to  be 
justified  quite  independently  of  my  argent  here),  we  have 
the  following  statistios  for  the  use  of  references  to  the  deity 
in  the  £  material  in  Cenesial  Yahweh  (in  passages  generally 
taken  to  be  E!  )  10: 
El  Shaddai  21  Patacý  Tt;  raq  3;  Cod  of  Abraham(  ~,  );  N 
ti  1,11-:  3  tZ  )  31  El  ( 
ýA; 
T  etc.  )  4j  El  god  of  Israel 
(-  N-10%  -  `f`  ,v)1-  33.20.  There  are  problems  with  the 
text  -  see  BH3  appar.  It  seems  probable  that  the 
ýýi 
should 
be  omitted  -  cf.  35.7p  Elohim  593  Cod  of  -  father  9 
(including  31.53b).  If  we  continue  this  analysis  further 263 
into  the  Ttentateuch,  the  implications  boccn®  quite  significantg 
as  we  shall  see  belog!  {ch.  8). 
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+Y.  Yahweh* 
The.  episode  which_lies  behind  the  accounts  ofiEz.  3.1-20°(E) 
and  6.2-13  (P),.  concerning  -the  tbeophany-  of  Yahweh  before  L'oseal  is 
regarded  ae  boing  of  -  central,  iaportance  i-to"  our  tmdorstandit  ;,  of 
Iarz  e11te  religion.  -  i:  osea  in  frequontly.  °  regarded,  as.  the  -  i'cunder  , 
of  Israelite  religioni  ands  through'  it,  -  of..  Judaleme5  ,  Ilia  iMportanoe  r 
is  recognised  from  the':  esrliest  times-in  'the'traditiona  lying  behind 
the  rentateuch,  and:  eachiof,  the  fours  pent  ateuchal-sources  '"-<'"} 
oxpreoees  raricua:  -stages  in,,  the:  development.  of  dogma  regarding  him 
significance. 
l 
R,  .,, 
""  Because  EUoeee  iv  Peen  through  the  "eyes.  of  faith,  as-  13  were, 
we  are  faoetwith  a  body  of  tradition  of  such  a  ,  nature  that  it.  is 
imposcible_to.  recoverwith  any  certainty  the  hictorical  figure  rho 
undoubtedly  lie®,  behind:  it.  A  'quest  of-,  the  hißtorical:  Aocea'  In, 
as  elusive.  in  enquiry-as  that-of  the  historical  Jesus. 
In  nD  respect  ,  is.  this  impaaco  more  frustrating,  and  intriguing, 
than  as  regards  the  problems  it!  raiser  concerning  the  origins  of  the 
ou1t.  of.  Yahweh..  What  oonneotions,  _ 
if  any,  are  there  bett.  ecnýYahwsh 
and  'the  cod  of-your.  fathera',  -rith  whom  he  identifies  himnelf_  in..  ý 
Ex.  3.15,  and  with  Li,  Shaddai  with  whom  he  does  the  narre  in,  6.37  S= 
And:  what  are  we  to  make  of  the?  $'aot.  that  the  °J  sources  as  generally 
recognised,  knows:  oftno  now  revelation.  of  the-divine  name,  to  Loaea, 
but,  recorde  instead  that  men  worshipped  Yahweh,  under  that..  namet 
troa  primaeval,  timea;  (Cen.  4.1,26,  J)?  .  In  this  'chapter,  re  shall 
examine.  _these,  and  associated  proble  a.,  .- 
rý  f- 
ý.  i  jx  f  ýý  ý,  ý  .  ý.  i: 
.. 
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a)  The  historical  problem.,.. 
"'  In  considering  the  problem-of-the  oriatnýof  the  aalt  of  Yahweh, 
some  kind:  oftprehi9tory-,,  4s  to.  be.  taken  for  granted,  Quite  apart-, 
from  the  evidenccwhichrwe.  shall  be.  -discussing  below  it  La-highly 
improbable,  on-a  priori  grounder-that  Yahwism  should  have  pegun  in 
the  time  of  üo®esq'-  or-erhenever  it  became.  -anlaraelite  cult,  7ithout 
any=antecedents.  -  Yet  while-a  continuity-of  aorta  in  rooognised  by 
sources  L  and  1g  the>former  identifying  Yahweh,  with  the  god,  of,.  the 
fathers  and  the  latter  with  1  Shaddai,  they,  are  both  quito,  explicit 
thati*t:  oaee  is  the..  first,,  to  boar  the  nage  Tahwah. 
Since  both  traditions-in  fact,  oontain,  evidence  whioh  belies  fl 
this-interpretations  2_ 
we  , uay  ýre  jeot  it-on  biatoriool  Croundg,, 
while  acknowledging  that  they  are  making  a  theological  assertions-,, 
that  a  new  relationship  is  beginning  as  Yahweh  now  adopts  the 
Hebrew,  slaves  as  hie-people,  -and  initiates  his  relationship  with 
them  in  ,  the  redemptive  acts-  of  . -the  Exodus  ;  and  ,  conquest..  -This  . 
is 
the  -core  of  Israel's  belief,  and  the  cradal,.  atatementtio-f  Dt.  6.21-25 
significantly  begins  with.  -this. 
In,  coaparlson,,  &uoh  other  oredos 
as  Dt.  26.5-10,4Jos.  24.2-13, 
_and 
Psala  105,  which  all  mention 
elemental,  in  thefpatriarchal  txadition,  jtve:  the  appearance  of 
beingýlater.  ezpansiona  on  thi  tbeme. 
3w. 
A  distinction  is  to  be 
made  between  theserpaesaz*e,  which  make  no  reference  at  all  to  the 
eventaicntUt.  £inei,  anddpaaeages  which  do  refer  to  Yahweh's  coming 
from  -Un!  4e(e.  4"  Dt.  33.29  etc.  ),  where  there  to  a  corresponding 
concpicuous  absence  of  any,  refersnce,  to:  the:;  exodus-ccnque$t,  .,,,  ,F 
tradition*  Since  as  have  seen.  that  the  latter  type  of,  paasaageý,  - 
reflecta"ecuthern:  (Judahite)  traditione!.;  it,  'follo!  Faithat  tke  ü  S,, 
exodus  allusions  ccnstituts4tbe,.  traditicn;  ofLanothQr  group.  It 
is  probabla..  that.  it  is  the.  traditionr_in 
.  particular;.  of  tbe_Joc.  h 266 
4trib®a,  who  undoubtedly,  oonatitutedth  core  of  th.  "xtCrant 
ýZroup(s).:.  fror  Egypt  who#  (traditionally)  under  Joshua!  irrupted  r<' 
,  perhaps  in  the  late,  l3th.  century;  inta  Palestine  from"  the  south-easte 
;,  This  matter  itself  it  of  course  exceedingly  compiex,  'and  need  not 
concern  us  here. 
5 
The  Joseph  tribes.  appaär  to  -have  become  the 
: 
dominant  political-force  in  the  north  (frequently  called'Ephraimtý 
Manasseh,  Joseph)  and  zo  their  particular  traditional  past  would  " 
naturally  ,  come  40.,  be  accepted.  as  the  common  past  of,  all  giving 
allegiance  toxthe  federation  they  dominated.  So  in  effects  it 
became  a  'northern,  tradition', 
The  E  and  J  sources  of  the  Pentateuch  are  generally  agreed  to 
represent  broadly.  northern  and  southern  traditions  respectively, 
. though  of  course  they  do  as  usually  isolated  reflect  a  considerable 
amount  of.;  early  borrowing  both  Brays.  -  It  is  the  E,  docui  ent  which 
represents  the  primary  source  of-the  tradition  of  anew  departure 
under.  -Moaes1-claiming  that  it-was  to  Ltoses  that-Yahweh  first  made 
himself  known  and.  !,  t  was'  the  northern  tribes  rho  produced'  it, 
who  claiiaed.  in  their  credal  formulae  to  have  come'from  Egypt.  On 
the.  other,  hand1'.  the-J:  document  speaks  of  a  primaeval-wor$hip  of  " 
Yahweh  going  back  to  antediluvian  times,  and  at`°tho-same  time  does 
not  regard,  its.  version  of.,  the  r  theophany°of=.  Tabweh  Ito  -Noses  as'  & 
first  revelation;  of  the°divine'ýissae.  ý:  x 
b)  .,,  iThe  'Kenit®  hypotheffiie'" 
iý  <.  Relrarding  Votes.  ''  .., 
&iargatinunber  of:  scholars  subscrite  to  the  viere  that;  Uosos 
first:  came  "into  .  contact  ,  with.  the  =cult  ".  of  Yahweh 
.  ac  a  rrsult  "of  Fhte 
contact  with  the  tribe  anto,  which'he'married  in»Lidiand-  (whenceit 
should  perhapsthe-called  the  üidianite;  hypothesis):  `` 
,:  t#;  Accordirig;,  to-Ex.  3.1,  . Lose  8  was  tending  the  `flöok  : of  hia 267 
father-in-law  Jethro,  priest  of  1.:  ldian,  at  the  time  of  Yahweh's 
appearance  to  him.  Later  in  chapter  18  (E)  the  refugee  Hebrews 
tinder  Moßeu  moot  with  Jethro  again  and  the  latter  offers 
sacrifices  (pros=ably  to  7ahweL,  in  the  composite  tradition. 
However,  v.  12  reads  'Cod'  -  ia,,  77N  4.  and  this  does  raise  a 
considerable  problem  as  Wo  shall  see)e  This  has  been  understood  to 
indicate  that  Jethro  must  have  already  been  a  worshipper  of  Yahwehq 
in  order  to  be  able  to  officiate,  and  that  therefore  Yahweh  wad  a 
Midianite  god  whose  Dult  Uo5es  adopted.? 
In  all  the  pentatanchal  references,  the  people  'with.  'whom  Doses 
mixed  were  L(idianites.  In  view  of  later  political  struggles  with 
the  Ltidianites,  we  may  give  some  credence  to  this  tradition  of 
contact  (i.  e.,  we  might  expect  it  to  be  suppressed,  but  hot 
invented).  In  all  E  references  (Ex.  3.1,4.18,  and-28  Passim) 
Uöso&'  father-in-law  is  Jethro,  the  priest  of  ?  iidian.  . 
In  J 
references,  he  is  either  iteuel,  priest  of  Uidian  (tx.  2.18,  J)  or 
iobab  (t'um.  10.29,  J,  Jg.  1.16,4.118).  It  in  only  the  passages  in- 
Judges,  difficult  to  date  and  to  relate  to  the  rest  of  ours 
material  on  Moaea,  which  even  mention  the  benites.  It  ceemn  to  me 
that  the  evidence  does  not  really  allow  any  firn  conclu  ton  about 
the  relationship  of  Uidianitea  and  Kenites.  Were  they,  two  diätinct 
tribal  groups,  or  Was  one  a  part  of  the  other  group,  or  does  'Yenites' 
simply  mean  metal-workers,  a  general  term  covering  people  from 
various  tribes,  including  Uidianites? 
9 
The  '[idianite  hypothesis$  assumes  that  the  tidianites  were 
worshippers  of  Yahweh;  but  as  Ltowinckel  remarks,  with  regard  to  both 
thera  and  the  Zenites  (see  below)  there  is  no  need  to  aas=e  that 
either  group  (if  they  are  distinot)  had  the  monopoly  of  Yahweh 
worship.  The.  oult  naa.  ahared,.  aocording  to  1Soainckel,  by  all 
north  Sinaitic  tribes* 
10 
wl. 
Lowy  also  says  that  the  Kenites  and 268 
related  tribes  worshipped  Yahu  or  Yahweh. 
ll 
ii)  Rexarding  Cain. 
suite  independent  of  the  tradition  concerning  the  'new 
departure'  of  the  cult  of  Yahweh  under  loses,  we  have  within  the 
pentsAteucbal  source 
J  the  tradition  that  the  worship  of  Yahweh  goes 
back  into  the  remote  past.  In  Ccn.  4.26b  we  read  that  men  then 
began  to  invoke  the  name  Yahweh.  In  the  text  as  we  have  its  this 
appears  to  refer  to  Enosh,  who  is  the  immediate  antecedent.  Since 
his  name  means  'man',  he  may  have  been  a  first  mane  (later 
subordinated  to  Adam),  in  which  case  the  cult  di  Yahweh  goes  back 
to  man's  beginnings. 
12 
but  a  very  ingenious  theory  has  been  proposed  by  I.  Lewy. 
According  =o  this,  Cen.  4.26b  has  been  displaced  from  following 
4.16.14  This  makes  Cain  the  first  invoker  of  Yahweh,  not  Enosh. 
Cain  of  course  is  the  epnoym  of  the  kenitea,  and  wo  would  aspect 
them,  on  the  supposition  that  they  were  Yahweh-worshippers,  to 
claim  that_they 
-derives 
their  cult  from  their  ancestor.  As  a  basis 
for  this  Leay  argues'that  nosh  in  his  present  genealogical" 
position  is'  insignificant,  and  so  hardlylikely  to  be  d.  ngled, 
out  in  this  way 
15 
and  that  anyway  4.25926a  to  to  be  attributed  tb- 
P  (he  calla  this  source  the  'Priestly'Louthern  Elohist')  since- 
Adana  is  used  as  a  proper  name  (t  rN  as  is  P'a  fashions  5.1)  and 
not  as  a,  comzön  noun  (  U-TN,  -t  as  in  J:  4-1)# 
16 
1  think  tht  '"  {~  = 
may  to  substantially  correct. 
""',  "'  Whatever,  cri®x"  is  taken  of  Gen.  4.26b',  there  remains  'the"  problem 
of  4.1,  in  which-  Lve  `says  11  have  begotten"  a'man-  with  (the'  help--  of?  ) 
YahwehI  s  i:.  . 
The  -Xie  pröduceä  a  Syntactical"  proble.  °  end  the'-  _`  ;  11a  traditio-. 
critical  one  How  can  Caine  mother  invoke  Yahweh  when  Cain  is  later 269 
said  to  be  the  first  to  do  so?  Lewy's  answer  is  to  emend  the  phrase 
to  'I  have  got  a  man  and  am  still  living', 
17 
Thia  is  attractive.  But  we  may  consider  an  alternative.  Cain, 
as  the  ©ponymous  ancestor  of  all  the  xenitea,  may  have  been  originally 
considered  by  them  to  be  the  first  man.  Now  kve's  title  of 
'mother  of  all  being'  (Gen.  3.20)  would  make  a  close  parallel  in  its 
thought  to  Aeerah'e  Ugaritic  title  qnyt  ilm. 
l 
Although  the  divine 
plane  is  meant  there,  the  overall  idea  seems  to  be  of  'total 
motherhood'.  Cf.  El'  titles  qny  arm, 
19 
bny  bnwt, 
20 
ab  aday21  and 
0Anat's  title  Zbst  limr. 
22 
Skinner  suggested  that  Eve  was  originally 
a  serpent  goddese, 
23 
and  if  this  was  son  then  in  the  oldest  version 
of  the  etory,  L've  may  have  been  the  wife  of  Yahweh,  and  between 
them  they  would  have  begotten  Cain,  the  primal  man.  The  phrase 
I7n"  11?  4  which  Lety  considers  very  awkwardl24  would  mean  just 
thins  'with  Yahweh  (as  my  husband)'* 
iii)  -  The  nature-of  Xenite  rellrion. 
Are  we  in  a.  position  to,  charaoterise.  genite  reltgion.  at  all? 
we  have.  already  considered  various  aspects  of  Yahwism  which  lead  us 
Mt 
to-th®  poaai.  bility,  if  my  argumentation  to  cogent,  that  Yahweh  was 
originally  a  moon-god.  ,,  Can  w  ,  isay  anything  more  in  the  prosent_  t. 
conYext+  148.  i  i 
y  e￿may.  remark,  at  once  that,  there  is  nothing  inherontly,  unlikoly 
in;  auch  an  interpretation,  and  in,  viow  of  the-stress  laid  on'the-, 
pastoraliat-nomadic  existence  of  the  Lenitee  4Gen.  4.16),  ive  may'aay_, 
that  it  is  indeed.  quito  proable.  There,  ar"  other  evidences  too. 
ts. 
As  smiths  the  Kenites  would  be  particularly  sensitive  to  the 
v-tat..  ri  .-=.  4  iß^1  rq. 
relationship  of  their.,  trade 
; 
(dealing  with  fires  andirmolteri  metal) 
to,.  their,  cult.  out  of  this  risetvo,  points.  Firstly  the  ban  on 270 
molten 
25 
'images  is  probably  of  Ienite  Oriiin.  wadondly,  Win 
significant  that  prohibitions  on  the  use  öt  fire  are  linkced  to--the 
Sabbath.  This  may  have  been  originally  linked  to  the  quartar-' 
phases  of  the  moon,  and  we  have  two  passages  (both  Pt'but  perhaps 
fairly  old,  reflecting  a  couthern  tradition  and  therefore  possibly 
Xenite  ideology)  which  are  significant.  In  h.  x.  35.3  a  fire  is 
forbidden  on  the  Sabbath.  It  appears  to  be  '  a'  do.  nestic  `fire,  but  ` 
the  ban  on  work  (v.  2)  covers  the  melting  fires.  Then  in  I(uca.  l5 
32-36  we  have  the  ipieode  of  the  stoning  of  &  man  caught  gathering 
firewood*  26 
'°-"  "The  enemy  of  Israel  in  the  cycle  of  Gideon  stories  was  a 
confederacy`of  Midianite`-chieftains  (jd.  6.33,8.3)  and  it  is  of 
interest  that  when  Gideon  destroys  then,  he  removes  crescents 
(  t7ýý  1  `ºt  w)  from  round  their  carpels'  (8.21)  and  fron  their 
chieftains'  (kings')  necks  (8.26)  as  a  part  of  the  booty.  It  In 
unlikely  that  these  were  merely  ornamental.  t&ost  probably  they  had 
at  least  some  cultic  significance,  and  were  probably  emblematic  of 
the  protective  power  of  the  moon-god. 
27 
However,  if  the-itdianites 
and  Kenitee  were  dißtinctl  this  to  irrelevant  to  the  question.  of  the, 
Ienito  cult. 
A  third  piece  of  evidence  bringe  us  back  to  the  question  of  Eve 
as  possibly  a  serpent  goddess.  Rothenburg  suggested  a  poatible  link 
between  the  bronze  serpent  sound  in  the  tent  sanotuary,  ot  Timna28 
and  the  narrative  of  the  serpent  in  the.  wilderneea.  It  io,  possible 
that  the  Lltdianitee  worshipped  the  sun-(perhaps  identified  here  with 
liathör,  the  sky-goddess?  )  as  the  consort  of  their  chief  god,  who 
would  therefore  most,  probably  be  the  moon.  -Cod.,,  Eve  may  have  been 
29 
this  cons3ort  (see  above)-ýrepreaented  , 
in  serp9ntine,.,  form. 
Certainly  a=connection  pf-come  kind  ie;  to-be  made  between  the 271 
sun-goddess  and  serpents,  as  is  evident  from  RS  24*24430'from 
Ugarit.  We  also  have  the  title  dt  btn  -  'she  of  the  serpent'  - 
t  .1  used  of  Aserah  in  the  Sinaitic  inscriptions. 
31 
If  then  we  have 
the  sun-goddess  worshipped  in  the  area,  and  at  the  time,  of  the 
pre-settlement  wilderness  wandering  of  Israel,  it  is  likely  that 
the  moon-god  is  also  present* 
lone  of  these  three  points  is  by  itself  compelling,  and  their 
cunulative  force  to  some  extent  depends  upon  the  suppcsed  link 
between  the  aSidianites  and  the  Kenites.  In  that  they  all  involve 
a  conjeotual  interpretation  they  cannot  be  used  to  further  our 
argument.  However,  if  it  be  regarded  as  proven  on  other  grounds, 
the  suggested  interpretations  would  gain  in  force. 
iv)  The  limitations  of  the  'X  nite  Hypothesis', 
We  have  examined  certain  biblical  texts  which  preserve  h  _.  .a 
southern  tradition  of  the  coming  of  Yahweh  from  Sinai  in  a  theopbany 
(perhaps  to  be  linked  to  a  cultic  procession).  In  discussing  Jg"5.5 
I  suggested  that  the  overloading  of  divine  names  may  require  the 
treatment  of  the  repeated  s.  11N,  as  an  identifying  gloss32  (cf.  Ps.  63 
9  (Evv  8)  where  the  parallel  LIT  reads  I1  1  twice  instead  of  'M'(11 
Ve  also  drew  attention  to  the  fact  that  in  Ex.  24.9-11  in  what  we 
, 
euCgested  was  a 
, 
pre-Israelite  theophany  tradition* 33  the  name 
Yahweh  is  not,  used.  Perhaps  too  in  Dt.  33.2  the  is  an 
editorial  emendation  Of  an  earlier  name.  It  is  possible  that  in 
these  passages  we  have  references  to  a  tradition  of  the  theophany 
on  idt.  Sinai  of  a  radon-god  who  is  only  later  identified  with  Yahweh. 
In,  tbe  case  of  Pe.  68  we  must  on  this  basis  argue  for  a  composite 
work$  it  we  read  the  phrase  W  "AD  r`t'e.  'in  Tab  rejoice'  in  v.  5 
(ENV  4). 
t 
But  when  did  the,  people  who  preserved  these  traditions, 
presumably  their  ancestral  cultic  traditional,  and  therefore 272 
'fixing'  then  in  the  area  of  5inai34  for  some  generations  before 
their  settlement  in  Canaan  adopt  Yahweh  as  their  god  and  identify 
him  with  'the  Lord  of  :;  inai'?  Was  it  at  some  tribal  gathering 
such  as  is  described  in  Jos-.  24:  at  t;  hechamv  or  was  that  account 
a)  limited  to  the  northern  tribes  federating  with  thoso  arriving 
from  L"gypt$  and  /orb)  in  any  case  a  cult  legend  rather  than  an 
historical  occasion?  On  account  of  the  rarity  of  the  Tah/Ylo/Zeho 
element  in  Israelite  theophoric  names  before  the  tenth  century35  it 
is  tempting  to  say  that  there  was  in  fact  no  Yahwism  at  all  in 
Palestine  until  the  arrival  of  the  Joseph  tribes  and  perhaps  not 
until  later.  But  this  would  then  leave  us  with  the  problem  of  how 
the  traditions  regarding  Cain  and  his  descendants  and  cult  become 
incorporated  into  the  J  source-material.  eok'a  answer  is  that  it 
was  the  tribe  of  Judah  that  aas  responsible36  for  bringing  Yahwism 
into  Canaan,  and  this  seems  reasonable,  although  we  need  not  accept 
the  hole  of  ideok's  case,  which  includes  )loses  being  himself  a 
southerner.  The  Leah  grouping  of  Tribes  as  a  whole  was  scarcely 
responsible,  although  other  elements  within  it  may  have  had 
something 
to  do  with  the  provenance  of  such  passages  as  Lx.  24.9-11 
(later  incorporated  into  c)q  Dt.  33.2,  Jg.  5.4,5  and  F4.68.5ff.  (EYY  4ff). 
We  shall  argue  below  in  ch.  8  that  the  people  who  reached  Palestine 
from  Egypt  (those  who  originated  the  exodus  tradition)  did  not  in 
fact  worbhip  Tahweh. 
The  Kenite  cult  of  Yahweh,  based  on  the  tradition  of  Gen.  4, 
seems  incontrovertible.  'The  Mtdianite  tradition  is'not'neirly  so 
clear  cut.  We  shall  see  a  particularly  awkward  feature  in  Zx.  18  in 
ch.  8  below,  which  in  my  view  casts  carious  doubt  on'the  Midianite 
hypothesi'sq  while  leaving  the'Kenite..  tradition'  intact.  If  we 
could-  identify'the'two  peoples  beyond  doubt,  'the  riidianite  problem 
might  recede,  but  as  the  evidence  stands,  it  seems  that  by  referring 273 
to  the 
, 
idianite  hypothesis.  asth"  ýýenite 
. 
hypothesteýý  °r  cholara 
have  acaumed,  an  identity  rather  tüan.  de:  onstrated-itt  and  also 
asswied  without  de.  aonstration.  that  Cen.  4  provides  corroboration  for 
theories  developed  about  Lz.  3  and  18.  So  while  there  are  perhaps 
grounds  for  speaking  of  the  Lenite  Yahweh  as  a  moon-godg  it  would 
be  rather  precipitate  to  use  this  direotly  in  a  discussion  of  the,  -- 
tradition  of  the  rß-elation  tcJiosea.  The  Kenites  appear  to'hare 
been  the  direct  mediatoraýof  Xahwtsra  (and  possibly  at  first  to 
the  tribe  of  Judah).  However,  we  shallLsee  that.  the.  videly  accepted 
view  that  Uosea  became  a  Yahwtst  through  contact  with  the  ?  idianitos 
(s  ICenites)  -ts  'without  foundation. 
o)  Etymology. 
`Although  ire-must  ultimately"  look  to  factors  othor  'then 
etymologies  in  order  to  ascerttin  the  nature  and  function  of  any 
deity  in  the'ancient  near  east,  we  frequently  do  find  that  an 
etymological  line  of  enquiry  can  help.  In  lmany  cases,  of  course,  -, 
the  meaning  of  a  divine  name  is  trariaparently'the  key  to  his 
function,  "as  ivith  Yart  u,  L  ot,,  Yazn,  Sapcu,  äafas,  and  so  on.  In' 
other  instäncen,  the  name  (or  opitheb)  does  provide  theological 
införma'tian  though  of  a  degree  limite3'by  the  -relative  certainty 
or  doubt  regarding  the  etymology,  Cte'  have  seen  something  of  this' 
wwith 
GAttar/latari-afid  Arerah,  while  with  Ei,  an  etymological 
'i 
investigation  dois'`not  appear  iä  lead  veryfar.  'kith  the  'divine 
nase  Yahweh  the  problem  is  compounded  by  the  sheer  volume  of  the 
suggestions  made*  It  would  be  impossible  to  cover  all  the  individual 
explanations  offered,  but  I  shall  gay  something  of  a  fairly 
representative  number.  To  deal  with  this  simply  In 
chronological  sequence  would  add-to  the  confusion,  and  so  we  shall 
list  them  thematically. 274 
suite  apart  from  the  voluminous  discussion  of  etymology,  therO, 
is  the  related  question  of  the  original  form  or  forms  of  the  name. 
Some  favour  the  tetragrammaton,  others  the  short  forms  (or  one  of 
them)  found  in  theophoric  names.  The  conclusions  reached  on  this 
matter  must  obviously  affect  judgments  on  etymology.  ::  oze 
discussion  is  vitiated  simply  because  scholars  have  failed  to  offer 
any  justification  for  accepting  one  or  the  other  form  as  primary  - 
thus  leaving  a  question  mark  over  all  they  offer.  we  shall  look 
at  tuggentions,  firstly  for  the  tatrah-ram-taton,  and  then  for  the 
short  forma. 
i)  The  form  fl  h1. 
Most  scholars  who  start  fron  the  presupposition  that  is 
the  original  fora  of  the  divine  nage  take  It  to  be  a  verbal  form  of 
some  sort. 
1)  miscellaneous  views. 
Goitein  argued37  that  the  name  is  derived  from  the  Arabic  haw 
the  equivalent  of  Hebrew  with  the  sense  of  'to  love 
passionately,  jealously'.  He  pointed  to  Hos.  12.6  and  1x.  34.14  as 
illustrating  his  case.  He  also  offered  a  reconstruction  of  Ex.  3.14 
to  read  .  tl7K'ý"PTt  71,  'IN  '1  shall  passicnately  love  whom  I  love'. 
39 
There  is  nothing  implausible  about  the  linguistic  argunents  Goitein 
uses  unless 
, 
one  argues  that  `1t))  in  his  sense  requires  an  fl 
but  his  explanation  of  texts  cited  does  not  appear  to  be  convincing. 
More  importantly,  he  began  from  the  presupposition  that  from  Mosaic 
times  Yahwism  was  monotheistic,  and  that  'jealousy'  was  an  intrinsic 
characteristic  of  Yahweh.  Both  are  matters  of  come  debate,  and  I 
myself  believe  neither  to  be  true. 
4° 
He  agreed  however  that  before 
Boses,,  Yahweh  wau  known  as  Yh,  Yw,  because  there  are  implausible  as 
contractions,  and  must  therefore  be  older  forms  045 275 
Sore  scholars  have  looked  to  the  verb  71il,  rveanin,  -,  'to  blow' 
, 
referring  to  Yahweh's  (alleged)  function  as  a  storm-god,  of  to  the 
homonym  1)1  meaning  'to  fall'. 
43 
Bowman  looked  to  the  JEaritic 
word  h*t,  of  which  he  Luugested  the  verbal  radical  is 
(.  >  in  Hebrew  *häwnh). 
44 
Kohler  cuggeste3  that  we  have  in  the 
tetragra  : uaton  a  subattnttve  based  on  the  .J  -Ili'l  with  prefornativo, 
ietniný;  'being,  existence'. 
ý5 
,  i11  these  are  possibilities,  but 
have  not  gained  wide  acceptance* 
is  that  which  applies  to  Mt, 
The  ultimate  argumant  meinst  thöm 
in  princi  les  that  it  is  not  the 
oldest  form  of  the  nan®. 
2)  The  name  deriving  from  'fl  (<  *hwh/y)  'to  be'. 
Trot  ,  Lly  the  rnoNt  widely  ac  _eptod  &.  olution  to  the  problei  of 
the  tetragrazaton  is  to  atke  it  ab  a  part  of  the  verb  'to  be'. 
Oberiann  drew  attention46  to  the  Phoenician  participial  form 
(causative)  with  preformattve  Z'  occurrin!  in  the  £aratepe 
inscription,  and  uudgosted  that  this  is  the  form  here,  as  preserved 
also  in  the  name  of  the  temple  pillar  'Yachin'"  lie  took  it  as  a 
Women  a  entsag  which  he  rendered  'sustainer'.  store  co  :  aonly,  it 
is  taken  to  be  a  finite  form  of  the  verb,  usually  3rd,  person 
Enaaculine  singular  hiphil.  This  lait  interpretationg  not  originated 
by  A1bright, 
47  but  vigorously  argued  by  him  over  half  a  century,  has 
probably  been  the  most  influontial. 
According  to  the  hiphil  interpretation,  the  name  means  'he 
causes  to  be/coae  into,  exiestencef4xist'. 
48 
Tile  view  has  been 
attacked  on  the  gr6unda'that  it'representa_  too'  pophiLtigatQ4_and 
philosophical  a:  belisf  along  pastoralict  peoples. 
'  I  am  not 
sure  that  such,  an,  objection  can  be  sustained  completely,  because 
much;  religiouo-;  thoight, 
_at 
all.  levela,  ls,  even-,  if  unconscloualy,  ' 
grappling  ￿,  with  such  4problems  in  myths  and  ,,  other  forms 
,, 
of  religious 276 
utterance.  Ho°evor,  the  t:,  r  ory  'resupposas  that  tue  verb  (')'I'l 
lý  ý/'  º`llr`1  J  har:  5L'  : i-OlU.  tOt  ontolodicr1  uz.  T.  -i-,  ..,  is  b,  +en 
ar￿uel  by  -child,  whose  view  we  shall  consider  below,  but  his  m-  -ý 
arguments  have  beon  rejected.  Besides,  there  are  perfectly  normal 
',  1A  +c°  La 
verbs  with  the  sense  of  creation'G  which  we  might  expect  to  be  used 
if  this  were  the  idea  to  be  communicatede  turtonent  Abbe  and 
Kosmala  argue  that  the  hiphil  of  1,141'T  does  not  exiat, 
5 
although 
this  could  be  on  the  ba&is  of  its  (prior?  )  uca  in  this  one  context. 
4,  oainckel  argued  that  a  finite  verbal  fora,  as  alleged  here,  is 
unparalleled  in  divine  na,  iess-  its  only  use  ib  ;:.  a  hypocoristic 
personal  namet53  and  implies  a  ;  onger  forng  of  the.  sort  o4-r;  er 
t 
ar  y  r-- 
scholars  have  noted  in  particular  in  hmorite  nwaes"  Hyatt 
presented  a  rater  bizarre  fork  of  the  argumant,  argmin.!  that  the 
divine  nano  is  indeed  a  hypocoristicon  of  a  personal  narre  of  the 
form  Yah  weh  N  where  li  is  itself  a  personal  nam  eg  in  fact,  he  suggesta, 
as  ancestor  of  Mooes.  54  But  this  is  nonsense,  since  the  element  N 
could  in  a  name  of  this  form  be  only  a  divine  name  (as  in  the 
Aoorite  names  Yahwi-Dagan,  Yahwi-AN  (.  il),  etc.  ),  and  not  a  personal 
name.  Besides,  for  a  deity  to  be  named  after  L  person  (as  dtojinet 
from  being  called  'N's  god',  as  in  the  traditional  view  of  the  'god 
of  the  fathers)  is  quite  unprecedented,  unless  one  argues  that  the 
person  is  in  fact  deified.  " 
a  °.  ý. 
The  evidence  of  the  Amorite  names  has  been  claimed  in  support 
T  Z! 
of  the  hiphil  hypothesis  by  Cross.  '  He  lists  the  following  formal 
Ta-ah..  wi-DINGIU9  La-ah-gei-ba-lu,  La-ah-wi-DINGIL,  La-(ah)-wi-da-lu.,  kia, 
Ya-hi-DINGLi9,  and  T  iii...  From`  Nuffmon'e  liat57  we  may  add  the 
followings  Ya  ,  Ya-ah-wi-na-si,  Ya-wi-A  t  , 
La-(ah)-tivi-AN 
, Ta-ah-wi-AN' 
-Ya-wi-dD(  a-gan)..  The  initial,  La-  may.,  represent  an  .... 
xr.,... 
i.  "b  i  6.  rr". 
}assevorativo.  The  inflexibility  of,  the  syllabic  script,  which .,  ý">  ,  ý.  . 
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cannot  represent  any  guttural  other.,  than  hq.  and.  with.  apparently 
no  consistency  in  its  solutions.  to,  the  problen, 
5g.. 
means,  that.  7a-ah-wi 
and  Ta-wi.  may  either  be  variants  of  the  same  verbal-form  (either,; 
hw/y  y/h  'to.  live';  or  hw  'tobe')  or  repro  sentations  of  the 
two,  verba, 
59; 
though  which  is  which  it-in  difficult  to  say  with, 
...  ý 
certainty.  It  seers  to  me  that 
. 
both,  forms  probably  represent  the 
verb  hw/y  y/23  ',  ta  live'#  and  are  also  tobe  taken  as  causatiyea*60 
If.  this  be  so  (and  again,  there  is  no  certaintyl  then  the  names 
would  mean,  'May  N.,,  (a  deity)  give  life'  No  gives  life',  or 
something  similar.  Two-problems  arise  out  of  this 
. 
kind  of;  , 
interpretation  for  the  etymology  of  Tahweh.  Eirstlyf  other  divine 
names,  are  involved  besides  Abi,  DINGIR,  and-  El  (which  may  represent 
the  same  deit 
61 
y).  Certainly  Me  li-ku.  'the,  king'  can  be.  &  title 
of  Eli  but  is  also  found  for  other  deities* 
62 
iikewise#  Ba-lu  - 
Ba"ab,  lu  ('lord')  could  possibly  indicate  E11  , 
but  we  cannot,  be 
sure..  h_  ('prince$,  ),  almost  certainly  doeßcnot  do.  sow  and  Dagan, 
is  patently  out  of  the"question* 
, 
Secondly,  thin.  interpretation 
,w 
seems  to  gloss,  over  the  problem  of.  h>  h. 
, 
If  tSe  tars,  are  to  be  taken 
as  cognate,  then  at  least'the  name  'Tahweh  as  !  he  who.  gives  life' 
is  better  than  Yahweh 
. 
as  !  he  who  causes  to  be's.  it  gives  the 
creative  role,  without  the  abstraction.  y 
Finet!  s  argument  p  that  the, 
names  represent  a  statement  of  the  identity  of.  Yahweh  with  El 
Dagan_  etc.  y  is  quite  unconvincing...  Personal  names  may.,  reflect,  rel 
religious  devotional  statements  but  hardly  theologicalrstatements 
of  this  kind. 
63 
The  resort,  to  such  forms  as  Yao  El  and 
.,,  . 
Ttsbaq-Fl  proves  nothing  either. 
64 
There  are  also  more  generalrobjeetione,  toAthis,  whole  approebb. 
The  Amorite.  evldenoeoonsiste  of  personal,  names.,.  -Yet_the  { 
(hypothetical) 
. 
form  Yahweh-il  of  which.  Yahweh  is  supposed  to  be  sa.  47-'Ir  --  wort  ýrrýýý.  ..,  ý..  _..  a  ".  ....  "n,.  <"A 
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a  shortened  version  would  need  to  be  a  divine  name,  not  a  personal 
name.  The  fact  that  a  peroenal  name  of  this  form,  exists  proves 
nothing.  Cross  pointed  to  a  divine  name  from  Mari  of  the  form 
(DINGIR)7ak 
'the  god(or  El)  bleeses'. 
65 
'Fortunately',  he 
remarks,  'there  can  be  no  doubt  that  Yakrub-il  is  a  divine  name  in 
view  of  its  context  in  Mari  texts  and  from  the  use  of  the  DINGIU 
sign  as  determinative'.  This  may  appear  to  establish  in  principle 
this  kind  of  structure  for  a  divine  name,  but  it  seems  to  me  that 
it  hardly  proves  that  such  a  structure  lies  behind  the 
tetragra:  rnuoton,  because  it  is  in  any  case  a  different  verbs  the 
ja 
hiphil  in  the  case  of  Ya(h)wi-il  is  not  in  foot  the  same  verb  as 
that  read  in  Yahweht  and  the  only  analogues  of  Yahweh  in  the  Mari 
names  Ya_wi,  Ya-ah-air  etc.  )  are  theophorio  and  not  divine.  And 
again,  any  link  at  all  between  the  two  fields  of  evidence  (Mari 
and  the  Bible)  requires  to  be  established,  not  taken  for  granted. 
The  argument  also  presupposes  that  the  divine  name  Yahweh  (as 
distinct  from  Yoh,  Yabu,  etc.  )  goes  back  into  the  second  millennium. 
Cross  confidently  asserted  that  it  is  'primitive''66  but  this  is 
simply  a  guess.  He  referred  to  the  Meshao  stela  (but  this  is  9tho 
century)  and  to  an  Bgyptian  reference  to  r=h-.  x-67  (but  this  is  a 
place  name  and  not  necessarily  connected  in  any  way).  Another 
question  that  has  hot  to  my  knowledge  been  asked  Sat  how  does  this 
'Amorite  hypothesis'  square  with  the  'tLidianite/  enite  hypothesis'? 
Is  it  intended  to  be  an  alternative,  or  are  the  latter  to  be  lumped 
together  in  that  gloriously  vague  movement  of  'nomads'  in  the 
_ 
second  millennium  which  so  many  scholars  are  so  certain  about? 
Thompson  has  shown  how  flimsy  are  the  reconstructions  of,  ethnic 
movements  at  this  time,  at  least  with  regard  to  details,  and  the 
ethnic  as  distinct  from  the  linguistic  content  of  such  movements. 
68 
It  seems  to  me  that  we  know  the  ethnic  movements  insufficiantly.  to 279 
aak©  my  dofinite  claims  in  this  area. 
The  foxes  Yahweh  has  also  been'interpreted  aslgal  varbal-fora 
(G-form).  69 
Von  soden'a  ardent  for  this  view  is-briefly  as 
fo1low0.7°  Eiaving  accepted  that  Ya  hw`h  to  the-oldest  form  and 
rejocted  the  1Aphil  and  other  interpretations,  he  suggests  that  the 
biblical  view  sc*  that  understood  by  hx.  3114)  iss  the  only  tenable 
one.  It  ib  not  however  to  be  understood  in  an  ontological  sense. 
Rather  m  uzt  the  meaning  'He  is'  (lr  ist)  be  understood  in  keeping 
grit  ancient  Orientcl  zsc.  ancient  :;  emitio)  conceptions.  These  can 
be  discerned  in  the  Akkadian  narre-farm  Ibaääi-ilura  and'its  Old 
Canaanite  Lc.  Iinorite)  equivalent  Jahit-ilun, 
71which 
Von  Soden'. 
takes  to  Is  'tbanksZiving  nahes'  (Danknahen)  to  be  understood  as 
meaning  that  the  god  U.  has  demonstrated  his  power,  'and  presumably 
therefore  his  being)in  tho  birth  of  the  child.  'The  name  giver 
affirms  his  gratüule  for  the  power  and  goodness  bf'hia  god,  often" 
manifested  in  his  life  und  reckons,  on  the  basis  of'thisl  that  it 
?2 
will  also  be  further  munifested'. 
Thia  conao  can  be  transferred  from  the  context  of  theophorio 
names  to  that  of  the  divine  na-ael  so  that  Yahweh  is  the  one  who  iss 
who  'proves  himself',  by  his  icrk  in  creation  and  in  history* 
73 
Von  Boden  asks  why  a  non-Hebrew  root  choüld  be  used  for'the  name" 
of  Israel's  god,  and  argues  that  it  is  manifeotly'older  than  its' 
use  in  Israel,  being  adopted  from  the  Kcnite-Midianite  cult.  -  The 
only  ancient  incidence  of  '/hew  In  the  013  Testament  is  Isaac's 
blessing  of  sau  (Cen.  27.29)  which  may  come  from  Ian  Edonite  sources 
indicating  the  presence  of  the  form  in  precisely  the  geographical 
location  indicated  by  the  kenito-Lidianite  bypothesis. 
T4  lie  then 
goes  onto  diecücs  the  theological  content  of  the  names'the  imperfect 
form  preserved  in  the  name  alone  could  express  the  'prefiguring 
atative''ienso  in=which--the  god'e  activity  aas  a1waja  prozzissory. 280 
The  Iebrew  forma  of  the  Verba  were  not,.  to  clear  as  the  zzý  haph  form. 
It  is 
. 
n1co  a  divina,  nr  e  which  does  not,  -limit  the  qualities  of.  ite 
bearer  (as  other  na:  noa  reuet  by  vt  tue  of  delineating  the  character 
of  the  deity  in  question).  1  and  other  bl-nasen  *ere  localized-,  4by 
Iraditicn,  .1  ohih  was  uced  or  other  Cods;  Yam  elope  did.  sot  licit 
an3  vas  able  to  expreau  the 
.  unJ,  verua1ity  or  tä  e  ccnop;  ticn°  of.  Co3. 
developed  in  Toraal.  -  It  is  not  in  fact  a  naze  at  all  but  a 
subetituto.  forw,  x  of  th  typo  later  ex&mplec  in  Lcraio:  i;.  o  religion  and 
atý  t  `'ý`ftý,  '4ýUý`S  ýtc.  ý"7ý  JudaiL 
At  first  o:  ght  tli*i  tt  an  attractive  viewq  but  Lt-64448  to  me 
that  vit  every  turn  it  begn  the  quobtion.  14Q  hive  already  argued, 
that.  the-sert  Haunest  or  theophoric  personal  nraosl  cannot  be  taken 
as  evidence  for  the  interpretation  of  a  divine  name*  +o  have  tlco 
tskon  the  alternative  view  to  Von  ;  joden's,  that  the  verb  'to  be'  is 
not  at  is¬uo  here.  And  even  if  it  weret  the  ar  ;  uz®nt  juet  mentioned 
applior,  -  we  cannot  simply  jump  from  tneophorie  names  to  divine 
ones.  The  thooloSical  ©2e  ett  s  of  the  nave$  t  glictt1y  poculiar 
to.  Itrzei*  cacao  to  me  to  bo-vitiatvd  by  bio  &dmi&cion76  that  we 
to  not  know  the  no  of  the  Adi©nito  dai  ty,  to  940:  a  tro  o10ent 
yah-so1h  wt was  attached.  This  as,;  gerta  either  that  he  did  not  exist 
anyway  (because  ho  becoaaa  at  the  critical  moment  ?  cry  olusiveI)  or,. 
that,  perhaps  be  was  already  known,  simply  an  Yahweh,  in  whitjcaoo 
tiro  Irraoltto  contribution  becozao  after  all  uiorig,  'tnal. 
the.  ela  n  nh'TV  in  a  hypothetical  Aidianito  divine  name  whether 
or  not  a  further  ole4oný.  --N  was  once  present,  alrardy  Cuggesta 
that  the  kernel  of  the 
. 
Lernelite  concmption  rrao  already  present.: 
The  cuppoced  t  1dianito  facia  of  Con.  27.29  aaamo  in,  my  aauo,  rather 
unlikely,  since  it  record  a  Jacob'  c  appropriation  of  hcaul  a  blooaine. 
At  any,  rate,  it  As  scarcely  a  aufficiontratop  in  tre,  ar  ento  On 
the  -thoolooioal  -ariontq  there  to  no  evidence  that  'Xahweh  iri  the 2ßi 
toady  poriod  was  understood  in  either  a  univ®rualist  or  implicitly 
. monotheistic  faahionq  ,  md  plenty  of  evidence  to  the  contrary,  so 
that  it  seems  a  dubious,  procedure  to  use  the,  supposed  (or 
litany 
rate  probably  lator)  theological  understanding  of  the  narre  an  the., 
basis,  for  its  fundamental  (i.  e.  earliest)  meaning.  Certainly 
,;::  x.  3.12-15  plays  on  the  theme  of  the  'Cno  who  is',  whatever  exactly 
is  meantp,,  but  this  can  hardly  be  taken  as  going;  back  to  the  origins 
of  Xahwiom. 
The  greatest  weakness  in  Von  ;;  oden'a  approach,  as  in  that,  of, 
all  those  so  far  discussed  is  the  assumption  that  Yahweh  is  the  oldest 
form  of  the  name.  This  seems  most  unlikely.  ,:  o  have  referred  to 
the  extra-biblical  incidenced  to  the,  name.  The  earliest  that  is 
beyond  dispute  is  the  9th.  century  h:  euha  inscription.  The  earliest 
incontrovertible  biblical=evidence  coraou  from  the  10th.  century,  and 
we  have  Seen  that  irivth4  var1i©r  pacaages  whore  it  wppoara1  it  is 
not  beyond  suspicion.  -"buteyer  position  is  taken  on  the  antiquity 
of  the  nary®a  first  appoarance,  the'  vocalisation  of  it  as  Yahweh  is 
a  natter  of  considerable  doubt.  1:  x.  3.12-1;  can  scarcely  be  cited 
as  evidence,  since  there  are_already  two  consonantal  alterations 
from  "Sl(t"  to,  ).  ý`ýýr`itý  '  nrd  toAthat  the  cimilarity,  taust  therefore 
consist  in  tine  similar  vocalisation  would  lead  to  I  hweh  or  Xihweh. 
The  only  otLert  ßorious.  evvidence  it  the'  spptuaGintal  forms  but 
these  can  only,  reflect.  'the  contemporary  evidence  of  the  3rde  century 
if  they  oven  do,  that* 
LLost=  important  ao`  evideucö  for  this  problem,  is  the  use  of 
the  divinoTnr  to.  in  Icrµelito.  t;  heophoriwname  v.  In  theceg  Yahweh 
never  appears.  -  &  Ton  a1loge  that  the  ,  fords'  -Yo.  ,  ioho-I  -Zah  and  Oahu 
77 
irhi'ch,  clot  ,  appear,  are  ubbrovistiona  of  zkýe°  lör  fier.,  iaresý  iý  to°,  beg 
, the  'questi'on.  tNo  ovidence  of  ;  abbreviated  forms  of  other  divine 
names  in7,4hic,,  coatezt.  js;  ever,  brought  forwarä  as  a.,  yarallel. 
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ii)  The  short  formä: 
1)  The  Ugaritic  form'  ?  w. 
In  the  AB  vole  there  is  a  passage  which  menticnss"  divine",  ", 
figure  called  Yw.  79  The  name  occurs  only  oäcet  and  we  have  noý  maaäs 
4,  a 
of  determining  its  vo4lia  value.  As  all  too  often  in  Ugaritio  studies 
there  have  been  those  who  have  been  only-too  glad  to  find'links  (real 
or  imagined)  between  the  Ugarit  texts 
and  the  Old  Testament,  and` 
Duesaud  identified  the  deity'Yw  as  the  prototype  of  Yahweh84'"on  the 
basis  of  the  form  -1"  which  occurs'in  Israelite  names  '(J6chebid,  "_Joabt. 
Joram,  etc.  ).  It  is  worth  quoting  thhe  relevantpassageg  tö  see  just 
what  can  be  made  of 
rrycn  ltpn  il  dp  [id] 
sm  bny  w  iI,. 
-#* 
1ý  ] 
Grp  r  aas  ytn  L  j 
tcnyn  1Zntn,  L  ] 
at  adn  tp°r,  L  J 
ank  ltpn  il  Gdpi  d 
.J 
c  °1 
yam  prt.  a 
ank  mdd  ii  a 
And  the  Merciful,  god  of  conpa[aaion]repliea 
.ý 
"r'  S 
i:, 
ý  I.  '{ 
the  name.  -of  my  son  is  Yw  il... 
and  he  pronounces  the  name  'SW.  -so 
they  ,  answer..,.  (?  ) 
yowahall  be  proclaimed.  'Lord'... 
-1  an  the  karcifulg  god  [of 
_coupaasion) 
'over  my  hands(?  )83  I  have  pronounced 
your,  names  _'the 
beloved  of  tLi'118 
°AdmittedlyYthe,  tablet,  hia  suffered  considerableLmutilation#85  but 
at-.  this-point  the;  giat.  is,  cufficiontl,  clear  . 
for  it  to,  be  beyond 
doubt  that  Yam  is  addressed  throughout.  He  is  to  be  called  7w, 233 
whatever  that  meana,  a  ('lords  )#  r  nd  rindbi  11  ('beloved  of  Ell)* 
Theo  are  titles  of  Tamp  and  so  Yu  cazt.  be  explained  in  two  ways. 
Uther  it  or  be  regarded  as  a  lapaus  cunei  for 
, 
gym  or  more  probably, 
we  should,  aee  in,  it  some  kind  of  divine.  title  of  the  game  kind  as 
the  oU  ors,  toanti  oned.  ,  quite  apart  from-  the.  context,,  requiring.  the 
identification  of  Yw  and  Yuml86  mytholo,  gtc9l  considerations 
preclude  any  kind  of  direct  association  of  Yv  with  an  early  form  of 
Yahmeb.  Tv  (as  Tore)  to  the  son  of  L11  but  Yahweh,  in  Judah,  is 
identified'with  El,  not  as  his  son. 
$7 
This  fact  also  rules  out  the 
68 
suggestion  of  AacLaurin  that  Yahweh  and  Tam  should  be  equated* 
2)  The  Babylonian  'Tau', 
11urtonen  taken  seriously  the  LXX  practice  of  veprecenting,  the 
tetra  rnanaton  of  2:  T  by  Kepi 
oc 
89 
and  aujgeet  js  that  it  may  . 
be  - 
linked  to  the  problematic  Yau  flau  tu)  which  occurs  in  some 
Akkadian  names.  Earlier  ooamontators  had  auggasted-that  it  was  a 
term  meaning  'Lord'  or  in  the  feainine  form  'Lady'.  9°  But  upon 
close  examination  it  appears  to  be  nothing  more  than  a  possessive 
iý'u)  meaning  'aine', 
91 
so  that  its  use  in  theophorio  names  such 
as  yaua-ilu*92refers  only  to  the  close  relationship  claimed  between 
the  named  person  and  a  deity.  Any  implied  link  between  Ugaritic 
ror  and  Akkadim  ä'u  in  obviously  ruled  out.  £ven  if  one  accepts 
Lturtonen's  explanation  of  the  laxico6-raphieal  list  on  tablet 
B11  93O35#93  a  lihk  would  still  have  to  be'  demonstrated,  as  wit' 
the  argumant  based  on  Mari  narren  mentioned  above,  between  the 
morste  and  Kidianite/Kenite  milieux. 
3)  the 
_pronoun 
as  the  banes 
This  has  been  suggested.  by,,.  Mowinekel94  and  Loamala95  and  in 
discussed  by  UacLaurin.  96  I  am  not  at  all  convinced  that  it  to  the 
aY  :  c:  _  mot.; 
primary  source  of  the  naneq  but  there  is  of  course  no  reason  why  the 284 
various  passages  cited'in  this  context97  should'not  involve 
assonances  on'the'tor;  ns  YAhu,  'Yahweh  (rather  than  puns,  as"gacLaurin 
suggests).  If  this  is  the  case,  'then  it  may  be  significant 
for  the  strong  value  of  the  first  L0  which  in  the  form  1'  is 
always  pointed  with  Cappiq,  as'thcugh  to  emphasise  its  consonantal 
value,  'aa'distinct  fron  any  value'as  a  more  mater  lectionis: 
7 
4)  Other  short  forma. 
The  element  0?,  Thas  also  been  conotrued  as  a  participle  of 
,1 
. 
99 
ILowinckel  thinks  of  the  Ya-  element  in  the  name  as  an 
expletive(!  ),  'Uhl  ...  ', 
100 
and  so  does  Driver. 
101 
Both  writers 
consider  that  the  name  originated  as  a  cultio  cry  ('Uhr  he!  ')  and 
of 
cite  the  Greek  titles/Dionyaus,  iIaixyQ 
and  UFcV  as  parallels. 
Astour  however  has  argued  convincingly  that  however  opaque  these 
epithets  had  become,  they  origin':  lly  had  a  very  definite  meaning. 
102 
:;  o  the  analogy  is  baseless.  Seither  of  these  approaches  carries 
conviction. 
The  divine  name  as  a  foreign  loan-word. 
From  time  to  time  soholars  have  suZgo  ted  a  non-6onitic  origin 
for  the  divine  name.  Bommel  suggests  that  the 
name  of  &1'  the  ;  umerian  deity  is  the  aource:  3.  Lewy  suggested  a 
üurrian  origin,  the  source  being  tai  tau-tu  'le  dien  ..  divin', 
103 
but  be  has  found  no  support.  If  anything  the  word  looks  suspiciously 
like  the  (:  lmorite?  )  Yau  mentioned  above,  . 
Littmann  suggested  the  indo-European  Dyausj 
while  hroany  gave  a  Dravidian  origin,  on  the  basis  of  his  views  on 
the  Indus  Yalley  script. 
104 
A  more  plausible  suggestion,  based  on  Bohairic  loh  moon, 
was  made  in  themid-nineteonth.  century,  by  Bothqand,,  devolopod  with 
y 985 
reference  to  the  igyptian  Ich  by  Falker. 
105 
Lgaving.  p  ide  the 
lateral  4evalopments-he  tr¬sces,  we,  h&ve  tt:  is  tteoretical.  evolutions 
￿ 
Ich  (ü.  h.  )  >  ih  (U.  k.  ) 
, 
yah  (  enito,  ii®b.  )  'A  (eaorite). 
This  view  h4a  been,  attacked  on+linguistic,  grounäs  by  V  rgota,  who 
notes  that  much  of  f4slker'si  theory  -  dependo,  on  urºGupported.  aaauapticna 
and  even  Inaccuracies, 
16 
-1%part 
fron  Vargote'A=argua©tztap  thore,  ero 
three  weaknooves  in  tiolker'e  tLgory?  iratly  it  rec1uiree.  that  the 
iz  orito  a  be  later  -than,  any  of  the  texte  in  which  it  in  fact 
appears;  secondly  it"diaallces  The  exibtence,  of"jý-entt2  (for  which 
read  4Idianite?  )  Yah.  before  the  Ne,.  v  Kingdom  (ahich,  would  need  to  be 
prove3),  and  thirdly,  the  further  dovelop2ent  of  his  theory 
10  (e.  g.  awe  .  'I  "' 
7  4open4a  upon  rz.  3.14  beine  ioaaio  in  origin. 
This,  we  shell  eeo_below,  is  most  unlikely. 
It  leaks  thezefore  an  though  overy,  aerious  explanation  of  the 
divine  name  to  untenable,  ;  +pd  tbereforo  we  are  left  in  no 
unsatisfactory  a,  position  as  witb..  El.,  However,  we  have  iado  a 
'case 
for  the  so-called  ohorter  forms  being  older  than  the  tetragrazMaton,, 
so  that  explanations  based  on  this,  however  theologically,  profoundq,. 
in,  no  vrayt  determine  its  etymological  significance. 
iii);  the  problea  of  : x.  3.13-1;.  .,, 
the  view;  which  we.  hmve  discueoed  abovepithat  tLe  hiphil  fora 
of  the  verb  I  il  lies  behind  the  name  Yahwen,  is  cloeelyjound,  up-;, 
with,  another  problea,,.  that  of  the.  treatment,  ot'.  Ex.  3.13-1ý.,,  There 
bas,  to  my  mind,  been,  4  certain,  contusicn  bereu  duet  to￿a  fuilure.  by 
00ae  scholars  to  distinguish  botwIeen  two  mattors  thich  F:,  ould 
really  be  dealt  with  separately,  firatly,  tLe,  courco-critical,  . 
queationp,  ancLsoocndly  the  exegetieal,  one.  To  deal,  with  the  .;,. 
second.  whilesignoring.  the,  first  pimply  vitiated,  st  nits. 
I)-  -.  The  pource..  criticnl-problem.. 
ý,.  ý  The:  pei  oawe  is  generally  agreed  to  belong  to  the,,  .L  source.. 286 
iIowover,  it  does  not  appoar  to  be  hcQogenouo,  and  various  atteapte 
hive  been  made  to  give  an  aooount  or  &ubsöquent  gloscou  rnd  expansions 
of,  'the  text.  ,,  It  reads  itz  full  as  followai"  ',  .  1111,1° 
v.  13  Then  l  ooeo  said  to  4odq  01  am  to  Cog  thong 
to  'the  sons  of  Israol  '"d  -cay  to  thora,  ,  'TLa  ¢o3  of 
your  fathers  has-sent  nii,  to  your.  But  if  they  ask 
me  what  his  namo  'iug  ghat  aº  1--to  tell,  the?  '.,  ` 
v.  14  And  Cod  said  to  Uoass,  'I  aai  who  I  aaº 
This'  9  he  added  'is  wh&t.,  41 
you  ml"st  cEy  to  :  the  ions  of  Israeli  'I  am(  1  J`S  ) 
"''  has  sent  ne  to  you'., 
v.  15  And  Cod  also  said  to  gores,  $You- 
are  to  Lay  to  the"bons  of  ZsrhelslYahweh 
the  god  of  your  fathers,  the  god  ofýYIbrahan,  the 
god  of  Isaac,  and  the  god  of  Jacob,  has  sent  me  ito 
Tod'*  This  is  mj  name  for,  all  :  ti:  eea;  by  this  name  I 
(JB).  shall  be  invoked  for  all  gensrationü  to  comet* 
Stalker  takes"rv.  13,14  to  be  part  of  the  'original  F.  tradition,  with 
v.  15  the  ,  later-addition'ot.  the  re'laotor  of  J  s:  id  E  (Rje).  10 
Acoording  to  tLts  intcrpretation9'tho'problematin-v.  l4  is  Zosaic, 
or"at  leant  ä-very'`early  tradition  regarding-tea  revelation  and 
meaning  of,  the-divino  nano.  This  is  not  of-course  impossible,  and 
accords  with'th®  widespread  view  rihich-takes  Rosas  wba,  the  'founder' 
in  some  tense-at-leant,  of  tho  distinotive'element  in  Israelite 
relit-ion.  ''Tbus  for  Albright  and  his.  school,  -&ccepting"ire 
hiphil 
explanation  of  the  divine  -name,  this  passage  is  the  key  to  that 
explanstion,,  onäwould-perhaps  even  be  regarded  as  being  to  old  as 
the  firstrevelationtofätko  name..  but,  of  course  iven  taking  --wr 
the  verse<  a5  original,  it  can  -be  , -irgued.  that  °it  pia  already  dipendent 
upon  generaticne.  ifnot,  ccnturiea  of  rotlection.  upon  both  the  role 287 
of';  6ieaf  and  -,  the  "revelatiön  and'significanoe  `of  the  n6za0 
'ýqhe  msjority  of  scholers`take  a  different  lire.  -,  -'Noting  that 
the'adoount  as  it  et,  nd®'give6'three,  dibtinot'anowers  to  the  question 
of  v.  13,  "they  argue"that`v.  15  is  the  original,  etraightfor-card 
anewer'to3  the  question.  '"S`ven  `in  v:  15ý  the  phrase,  "'tho  god  of 
your  fathers,  '  the  god"  of'Abraham.  "...  Jaoöb'  id'generaily  `regarded  as 
anS  idliti"on  "  to  the  oldest  form  of  'thi  -tradition.  `älare  importantly,  '; 
v.  14'is  taken  to  bo  `oecondary,  perhaps  being  -incorporatal'iff  two 
staged,  '  first  14a,  -and  liter  14b. 
lag 
'"°  6rgenstern'thinku  tº.  i  t  'vhile 
the  verve  "ie- 
zecondaryi  -it  ie  still  `  due,  't"o-  the  Llohist  writer; 
Pohrer"  says  thatit  iu'impoaeible  to  tall  whether  the""addition  (in 
twoýstowes)  goes  back  to`E  or  'to  "a  later"hdnlt  while  Hyatt  dues 
v.  14a  tb'  the  seventh  or  'sixth  -oantury,  °  And'v.  lgb  `a  'little'later. 
110 
Hyatt's  rather'late  dating  could-b6  defended  on  "t:  ie"-grouznds 
that  the  kind'  of`theol6gioal  idea'uiderlying  v:  l4a`iu  unparalleled 
in  any'pre-exilio'literature,  arid-yet'admirably  fits  the  perlod- 
of  the  exile,  when  the  meoua;,  e=of`"thi  statement  would  be=both 
firticularly'relevant  and'olso'consonant  with  the  teachin,  `of 
Deütero-Yeaiah. 
lll_ 
Certainly,  if  the  passage  iii  to  be  understood 
an  having  any  kind  of  nonotheis$io  consei  'it'would.  be  h6rd  to, 
Qefend  "any  earlier  date* 
112- 
point'  of  °thio  in  the  context  of 
our  broader  discussion  to  ,  that  the  vorne  cannot  reasonably  be  used 
as  evidence  for  the  original  meaning  of  the;  ncme.  or  character  of 
Tahwel,.  nor,  should.  itbe  regarded  as  ofmuch  use  in.  a  treatment  of 
such  nest  ideas  a®.::  oces,  any  have  intrcducod  into  the  cult  of 
Yahweh" 
_tý.  ,.  k  .  l:  rte  { 
2) 
., 
The  ezeä,  etical.  proble'n, 
i:  y,  remarks  above  will  already  indicate  that,  do  not.  consider 
the  meaning  of  v.  14a  of  any  importance  with  regard  to  the  solution 
of  the  problea$  attending  either  the  original  nature  of  Yahwism  or '288 
the  role-öf  Moses.  I  think=that  hyatt's  dating  of  the  versaiis 
likely.  tolbe  correotl  and,  that  it  reflects  the  miturity"öf  the 
development  of  Tahwism  from  monolatry  tö  nonothei  tea.  Of  the'avatious 
sometimes  rather-convoluted-9  attempts'to  solve  the-problem;  " 
sctiildts'is  zat'  first  sight  the  most'  attractive.,  1H.  analysed  the 
use-of  `122.  in  the  introduction'of=r  elative'älsuses113;  and  ßhowed 
that  if  certain  conditions-were  fulfilled,  which  wereg-`he  suggested, 
in°1Ex.  3.14r  "then-the  -verb  in-  the  prediäate  wau"°alwajºs  in'  the  'saia 
p4rson°as  the  suWect.  -In  tranalation-it  should`=reiid'  not,  'I  -ai`  4 
that/who  "I  am'  "tc.,,  ätth  implications,  of,  =4v&sjv*n4s 
4 
or., 
'vaguenesal15,  onIYahweh  Ia:  party'  but'  simply-  an'-  II  -  az,  the  on*  who  ia'. 
Scbildle-argunant'has-been  rejected  however-by-  Albrekteon,  'who 
points  out  that  the  main-clause  in  the  sentence-typo  under 
aonsideratiön  must  be>a-Inominal,,  olause"ý(i'.  e.  a  noun-clause),  " 
and  that-thefezprossion  in  1x:  3.14  does"not  fit  this  requirement. 
117 
Albrektsön  sayarthst  we  musVrstürn  to  the  traditional.  rendering 
$I-am  who  I  as',  =though  he  recbSniees  that  this  still  =1eaýes'  ua 
with-the  problern;  of  how.  to  interpret  its  which'  Schild'aýargment' 
had-trtsd'to-rolveo116  ....  ,  t-  (,.  s  -.  re  a  F^ 
'We  shall  return  to-Ex-3  below,  'and  offer  another-eolutiön  to 
thc,  source-critical'problem  of  the'-E  material. 
Qý  Was  Yahweh  -a  moon-god 
xI  believe  that  in  the  foregoing  pages'  I  have  been  able  to 
demonstrate  the  original  lunar  character 
of  the  wist  : 3emitio  god 
l,  froa  the  'evidence  of  Ugaritic  texts  CTA"12  and  Zjj  and  from 
-ý,  "_  a 
''.: 
:  4t  3!  as  r  ä,  "  t.,,  -  ,aý-...  :'F.  :.  'certain  . 
'af 
Pe.  19.  It  seems  to  ii  'an  obvious  inference  töoKfrora  certain  elements 
in$the  patriarchal  traditions,  airly  Israelite  cultic  practice  - 
'where,  ]l  wasundoubtedlyTthe  chief  deity  among  the  precursors-of 
ý'i. 
cä  ý'ý.:  i-Pij:  r:  "tt  :1+.. 
_  .äý. 
o:  x,  y  6t's  `y  +'i.  Ll..  d"44,  t  t,  i.  ,. 
'.  ,  i''  ýC 
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historical  Z  arael..  And  fro2.  theophany  traditiona  where,.  those  in 
Genesis  do,  not  deal  with  Yahweh  in  the  original,  tradition.  In 
... 
these  cases  it  in  of  course  possible  that  it  in  the,  Xahwiatio_.:, 
, 
background  on  which  the  tradition  draws,  but  roe  sha11  see  , 
lster:,,,  {; 
that.  this  is  highly  unlikely.  Now  it  is  generally  held  that  in  , the 
time  of  David,  -  E.  L(°Elyon):  of  Jerusalem  was  identifi.  d.  with  Yahweh, 
and.  the  theolog7  oi..,:  ha  two  deities  coalesced  in,,  the_  cult  of  the 
kingdom  of  Judah.  :, We  shall,  look  at,  this  development  in  the.,  next 
chapter..  On.  the  basis-of  the  identification,,  onemight  argue  that 
Yahweh  was,  possibly.  also  a.  moon-god...,  flowever,  auoh,  a  vier  has  not 
been  vidoopread,  receives  little  if,  any  attention  in  general 
treatments  of  Israelite  religion,  and.  is  only  one 
, 
among  many.;  ;,  r 
suggested  roles,  for.  Yahweb. 
4. 
,; 
several  different  role.  have  been  claimed..,..,  We  .  have  seenjn  i 
discussing  thexetymological_problem  that  he  has  been  seen,,  an:  a 
store-god.  This  appears  to,,  be  the  view  of,  Cray-9119.  Eerdmans, 
220 
and.  Meek. 
121 
Ueek  in.  particular:  iefera  to;  the,  theophanyetraditiona 
we.  bave  diacucaed  above,,  and  to,  the_  title  ?  11ýti  ýýti  in  Pe.  68.5 
'EVY  4)  in  support 
, 
of  thin  view,  o  But  _I  . 
have  given..  xeasona 
, 
above 
ashy  the  usual  interpretation  ('Rider  of  the;  cloude')rshould  be,. 
rejected:  It  is  quite,  misleadingrto  allege  tunt  ionsl  and  othe  R,  ® 
parallels  between  Yahweh4and  Ba0al  itadad.  6,  Tha;,  identification  of 
the  rival  deity  involved;  inthe 
.  contmeý  on1.  , 
Csrmel,,  (1;  K.  18),,  a8  ;,,  y 
Hadad.  may  be,  areued.,  to-support  the  storca-eod.,  vi  amt  Yahweh  is  the 
122  ZI  true  author  of  the  rains  -  . 
the 
.. 
true  storergod.  But  ewe  shave  {seen  7 
that  :, this.  identification,  to 
rtby 
no  meano  4cartain.  w  .  Hovrever, 
^irº￿ 
rejecting  the  view.  that 
,. 
7ahweh;  was  'ortginally.  a  story  od'  we  do 
not-need  to.  be  too 
..  extremt.  X  . 
Thora  are  .1  arge  .  nucabers  of  ;  paar  a  ea 
which  indicate  that  Yahweh  is  indeed 
. 
to  be  ,  regarded  ýaa  the  author. 
of  the  raine,  and  therefore  as  a  storm-Cod.  But  thin  function,  and  a,  =;  w 
a, 
`ý.  ti  " 
ýs  sf:  ä  .  e1+_  'ý`..:..  }ä  's  iki  =:  Ea<i  :  'º':  tR'-  ar  .  _z  firms=-rs,  3  it 290 
11  his  many  other  wide-ranging  functions,  as  god+of  plague  drought  9 
as  god  of  war  (see  below)  and  'so  one  `are  explicable  as  expressions" 
of  the  universal  conception  of  Yahweh  which  Undoubtedly  grew  up  in 
pre-exilic  Israel,  which  saw  him  as  the'author  of'all  Israel's  weal 
and  woe.  '  In  passages  such  as  1  X.  1$.  45  (the  rain),  11.17.1  (the 
drought  preceding  it)  2  8.24.13  (a  choice  of  famine',  `  military 
disaster  or  peetilenoe);  it  is  wrong  to  seize  upon  these  divine' 
activities  as  the  oharacteriatio  roles  of  Tahweh'(as  pestilence  ie 
of  Reshepht  or  war  of 
0Anat),  for  ; they 
are  the  natural  means  by 
which  the  divine  blessing  or  curie  operates  in  Israels  they'point 
beyond  th=aelveo  'to  a  {=ch  more  broadly-based  conception  of  the 
deity.  Furthermore,  'since  these  image&  arise  fron  within  Israel's 
historical 
experience, 
they  can  scarcely  be"taken  as  evidence  for 
the  prehistoric  conception  we  are  trying  to  reconstruct.  It  is 
also  worth  reiarking'here  that  even  such  characterisations  of 
Ba  alHadad,  Reaieph  or;  0Anat 
as  we  have  mentioned  do'not  do  full 
justice  to  the  Misturis'of  these  deities,  but  illustrate  only  one 
(albeit  dominant)Afacot`of  their  charactii. 
Yahweh  has  also  been  called'(originally)ýa  war-god.  Meek 
"`  123' 
takes  this  to  be  eri  *arlyvfunction-  as  well  as  ,  the  etormq  as  `do 
Stend, 
l?  4 
1Sillarjl? 
5 
and  ;;  eale. 
l26 
Th.  ke  iä''obvioualy  a  considerable 
amount  of'  evidence  fron'  tie  iirly`period'to  support  this  view-' 
the  entire  conqueäi_tradition,  the  holy  war  ideology  of-Deuteronomyt 
and  the  martial  flavour  seen  y`zaanyscholars  in  `the  title' 
711  1ý2  tý  S1 
ý`ý  1'  and  uncioubtedl 
i:.. 
ýy  present  in-the  historical  period 
though  perhaps  not  6riginally.  228 
There  is  no'reaeönrwhy-such'ä 
conception  should  not  be  primitive,  brit'elseähero'in'theZSemttic` 
P.,  i  '?  #  .1  -1 .  -:  _  t..:  ''  .<..,  .  ,  r.  3:  i,. 
world,  the  function  of'war-deity  is  riot-  assigned  to'  a  specialist  " 
rrho'ba  no  other  iolesi  it  is  usually  OAnat,  'or'IýtaA  Attart,  or 
their  masculine  prototypeYoAttar  who  fulfils  the  role.  The  origins 221 
of  , 
Anal  We  hay,  V,  ehown  to  be 
.o 
bscuresbut,  possibly,  ;  oddear.  of  the 
oasis,;  while!  the  others  are  all,  derivatives  of  the, 
ydivinicodJenuu" 
"  'ar, 
￿ 
t^ooq  is.,  not  their.,  exclu©lve  function,.,  but  -  particularly  in 
the  case  of  the  goddesses  -.  is  the  apposite.  to,  their_  i'unaticn,  as..; 
_  ; 
goddess  of  by  e,,  and 
, 
fertility,, 
. 
Mo  can  see  the  aame;  polaritys.  as 
goddoas,,  of_,  generation,,  end  destruction,  in  Athenap;,  dphrcdito#  Artemis, 
Kybelo, 
, 
Hathor1  Klt, 
; 
Durgä 
, 
and  so  on.  Likewise  Deuteronomy  can 
apeak,,  at  one  moment  of 
, 
the  destruction  to  be  noted  out  to  Yahweh's 
enemies,  and  at 
_ 
the..,  next_of,  bis,  love  for_Zsrael.  This.  is  not  a 
gptesque,  parödy_of  the  divine  naturel,  but  rather:  an  expression.,:;, 
of  Its  poles  ao,.  a,  merivaus  indicating  the.  totality 
_of 
divine  :,,,  t 
aotivitieo.  .  3o  tho  idea  of  Yuhweh..  as  .a  mar-god  ia.  in  no  way 
inconsistent  vithrhisDoßcible  lunar  nature. 
He  bao;,  alco  boen,  called,  a  creator  god.  This  is  implicit  in 
the  hiphil 
hotymology,  g.  and  thore.;  is,.,  a  substantial  evidence  to 
view,, 
129 
TieLhavo  noted,  the  appropriattion  of  £I!  e. 
title  in.  Cen.  14.22,  and.,  there.  is  the.,  whole.  doctrine.  of,  creativity,  r. 
as  set  out  in  Cen.  1.1-29:  4a(p)  and  CQn.  2.4bff.  (J).  This  last:, 
paoaage,  and  Gen.  14  are  videly  attributed  to  David's  time,  and 
might  be  conmidered,  to  rorlectcjhe  appropriation  of  the.  role,  or 
El  °.  Ll.  pon;,  but  except  in  the  rather  clumsy  exa:  aple,  of  Gen"14.22t 
it  would  be  difficult  to  prove  this  to  be  a  development  no  earlier 
than  the  tenthcentury  and  we  shall  see  below  thatan  earlydate  .., 
for  Cen.  2.4bffo  in  by  no  moans  certain,  The  evidcnce,  of  the,,. 
personal  names  oeema  to  Indicate  that  TshWeh  had;  essentially  tho 
same  character.  as  :  sl. 
-The  very,  fucion  of  deities  in  Judah  could 
only  happen  on  the.  bacie  of  considerable  ,  sirailaritios,  cf  .  function, 
nature.  and  cult,  and  co,  we  ought.  to  presuppose  a  creative  role  for 
Yahwoh.  at  least 
'as 
a  probability.,  Firally,,  if  auch  a  role  is 
admitted#  it  is  not  an  abstraction  from  other  roles,  tut  is  an 292 
appropriate"onetfor  the  head  of"a  pantheon,  the"father:  of  gods  and 
men.  If'it'were  eotablished  that  Yah(weh)  was  a  moon-gods,  it  may 
be'taken'as  read  that  he'was  ipso  facto  a  creator-god"  - 
'All  of  theca  roles`  so--far  discuaaed.,  are,  in:  a  sense  supplementary, 
and  mayor'may'not-be  attributes,  of  a  moon-god:  -,,  °One.  theory  of 
YahwehIo  nature  however  may  be  soon  as  an  obstacle  to  the  ar,  guaent 
of  this  thesis.  -And  that  is  the  view  that  Yahweh  was  originally  a 
sun-god.  , 
This  has-been  argued  by  May. 
130 
Uorgenatern  dons  not  cc 
actually  say  this,  but  recognisoa  solar  oymbolism  in  the  Jerusalem 
temple  culttl31  se,  do.  a,  Hollie. 
l32 
Iidencren  pointed  to  the  evidence 
of  Ps.  19i  but  we  have  seen-that,  thin  is  evidence  against  rather  than 
tor;  a  sun-Cod  and  in  any  case  it  describes  El.  The  Psalm  is 
clearly  evidence.  for  the  eyncrasia  of  Ll  and  Tahweh,  rho  appears 
here  to  have  appropriated  El's  role  in  the  hierogamy  and  thus 
perhaps  his  lunar.  nature,  The  evidence  of  aym  worship  adduced  by 
all  these  scholars  can  be  adequately  accounted  for  on  the  basis  that 
Aserah  was-the  consort  of  Yahweh  in  the  pre-exilic  temple,  and  apart 
from  this,  we  have,  no  evidence  of  any  Best  :  3eaitio  nun-god,  but  only 
of  a  sun-goddess. 
4  Row  strong 
,a 
case,  then,  have  we  for,  the  lunar  nature  of 
Yahweh?  In  previous  chapters  we  have  dealt  with  the  following 
elements: 
L}  He  clearly;  haa  as  consort  Aserah  in  the  Jerucelem  toiple.  He 
may  have  acquired  her  by  fusion  with  £2ý  of  course,  but  that 
can  hardly,  be.,  proved.  Again  the,  aruwent  from  silence  in  the 
north_acarcely,.  diaprovea  the  antiquity  of  the  association,  since 
we  have 
,& 
far,  -stronger  puritanical  tradition  In  the  north  than  in 
the  ;  south.  ,  ., 
However, 
, we  ,  cennot 
: 
clairs 
. 
beyond  diepute  that  from  the 
beginning  Yahweh  had,  the  nun-goddess  ao  consort. 293 
2)",  The  sacred  aarriaga  myth-wo-traced  in  eovora2-  recensions 
appears  quite  clesrl7  in  the  story  of  the  birth  of  I  kaael.  "` 
Unfortunately,  this`  says  more  about  Abraham'-than  about  Yahweh,  and 
in  any  case-  tte"people"or  whom-  Arabia  is,  the  eponym  were  almost 
oartaihly  not'Tahweh-worshippers,  but,  t1_worshipperss  A'  =s 
3)  It  is  in"the  atonement'  theology  as  preserved  (in  momewhat 
disguised  form)  in  the  Passover  and  new  year  rites,  and  more 
overtly  in  the  scapegoat  rites,  that  we  have  the  first  unequivocal' 
4 
evidence.  Of  course  one  could  argue  that  all  this  is  a  cultio 
tradition  imposed  on  Yahwism  from  El-wörehipq'but  the  onus  of 
proof  would  net  to  be  on  the  proponent  of  such  a  view.  To  my' 
mind,  it  pr`öbably  belongs  to  the  pro-m1osaic  antiquity  0Y'  Tahwiom, 
though  in  view  of  our  diacuasion  in  oh.  3,  it  in  ehared  with  the 
El-cult,  alto{  of  lunar  oharäcter,  though  independent.  In  terms  of 
evidence  for  the  lunar  nature  of  Yahweh  it  is  not  however 
_-5  conclusive* 
4)  In  our  study  ofR  the  theophany"  tradittonl  'we  haveohown,  a 
clear  lunar  character  for  the  deity  involved.  Unfortunately  inF 
at  least  three  instances  the  identification  of  the  god  lith`Yahweh 
is  probably  secondary  -  in  Ex.  24.1-29  9-11,  pe:  68.9  (Eiv  8)t 
Jg"5.5"  1n  the  first  case  the  deity  is  called  'the  god  of  Israel's 
and  in  the  second  and  third,  $the  lord  ofýSinai'.  These  may  be  taken 
to  aast  some  doubt  on  the  other  passa  ea  discus3edg  ön  the  ground 
that  here  we  have  nox-Yahwiat  imagery  äpproprtated  in  Israelite 
poetry.  However,  to`whatevei  degree  thee®'accounto*cnd'tho 
wilderness  narratives  in  generalTareroverlatd  vithetereotyped, 
; 
.l  t"  "_  .., 
and  cultic  symbolic,  I  ;  see  no  reason  to  doubt  the  antiquity  of 
the  link  between  lunar-iotifs"and'eerly  'Tabwiea. 
5)  In  the  discussion  of  E19  wehere  been  able  to  note  no  more 294 
than  the  aloce  similarity  of  character  between  various  E1-forma 
and  Tahweh.  In  Itself  Shia  feature,  proves  little;  taken  with 
other,  arCuments,  it  may,  bo  seen  as  copfirzatory. 
6)  We  have  eeen.  that,  the  V.  idianite/lonite  god  may  well  have 
been  lunar,  especially,  of  owroarguinezt  that  be  had  the  sun-goddess 
as  a_consort  (see  1)  Ve  taken  to,  be  valid.  However  the  evidence  in 
this  area  is  reaarkably.  tenuous, 
_and,.  really,  the  conclusion  needs  to 
be  based  on  all  our  other  arCn©nts,  rather  than  taken,  as  an  ar  anent 
itself.  ?,, 
7)  V7e  shall  see  bolow,  tho  identification  of.  iahheh,  and  El  in 
Judah,  and  shall  argue  that  the  great  rtva1  to  Xahweh,  in,  Iarael  was 
not  Baoa1  (ladad),  -  , though  he  may  have  been  present  but  rather  the 
sage  E1.  Tho  bitterness  of  this  rivalry,  in  almost  too  Tuch  for  a 
simple  4ntipathy  {to  a  god,  cE  another  types.  rather..  , 
ic  it  the 
bitterneoa  one  finds  in  sectarian  hatreds,  where,  the  some.  cod  is 
worshipped,  ybut 
different  ele=ants  in  hic  cult  and  constitution  are 
emphasised  by  the  rival  groups.  On  this  baais, 
y 
it,  could  be,  ariued; 
that  Tahweh,  wan  oitentially  the  same  as  Eli  but  in_certain,  respects 
was  understood  tp  be  radically  different,  The  erg=ent.  of  chapter 
eight  however.  ia  not  a  at  of  the  basic  form  y  harpy, 
but  is  dependent  upon  this.  conclusion.  Thisxio,  that  although, 
', 
some  of  the  evidence  I,  have  ernttned  has  provol,  to  be  quite.,  t  ,  .e 
inconclunivep,  other.  parts  of  it.  are-most  reasonably  underotood,  if, 
the  construction  I  have  placed  upon  them  is  accepted.  Yahweh, 
In  his  earliest￿  fcna,  ýwaa,  probably 
'. 
a  moon-god.,.,.,  iiek  may-  hav6 
retained  a  lunar  character  Into  the.  period  . 
of  the,  mcnarchy,  but 
in  view  of  the  conservative  nature.  of.  literary  and  cultic  forma 
it  would  be  wronC  to.  insiot  on  its,  since.  ýthe,  older,  forn5  would 
be  in  a,  continual;  ttato  of  reinterpretation.,.;  r 
}ý  Y  at  M1  *ý  (ý  y  pv 
cE  ,.,  6  ýý  ýr  1. 
`fß 
4 
ýi 
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Notes  to*Chapter  Oix. 
1  ion-Rids'-,  Old  Testeeent  -Theology,  (h.  T.  1962),  i,  289ff. 
2  The  sa=called  'ffenite  hypothesis',  though 
supported  by  jevidence 
in  J,  is  based-upon  that  ot'E.  (  ee  below  for  discussion). 
P  refers  to  Moses'  mother  'as  being  c'alled  Jochobed,  Es.  6.20, 
Num.  26.59.  *Cn  the  problem  of  this  name  see  Noth,  Die' 
israelitischen'PPersonennamen,  (1928),  111  He  says  that  its 
uniqueness  argues  against  it  being  a  later  inventions  but 
does  not  explain  why.  -He  also  says  that  there  Is  room  for 
doubt  "that  tt  was  originally  a 
``  /r  theophoric  name;  of. 
toö  ldoek,  Hebrew  Originav  (1950),  97.  Rowley  notes  the  2 
embarrds  sent  which  this  name`haa  (needleaaly)  caused  the' 
sup'por'ters  -of  the  -Kenite  hypothiais.  He  suC3ests  that  dochebed 
was  herself  of  xenite  stock:  'Early  Levite  history  and  the 
question  of  the  Exodus',  X-120313  (1944)9'771  ibid.,  The 
i  i.  Biblical  Doctrine  of  Election,  (1959),  36,  n.  4;  ibid.,  From 
slöserh  to`Joshu  , 
(1950),  159ff:  Ex.  2.1  seys  otheraiset  'there 
was  ä  Haan  -  of  *the  tribe  of  Levi  who  had  taken  a  woman  of  Levi 
a'  3ýis  wife'  If  we-  are  'not  pz  epared  to  say 
that  this  is  a 
later  theological  statement,  `  then  we  crust  consider  as  likely 
the  possibility  that  the  name  Jochebed  was  given- 
later; -our  primary  source-for  information  about  loses,  'does  not  use 
the  name.  In  Ei:  2.1  ere  mould  expect-  the  iimes  -of  'than  parents 
if'they-were  known; 
3  We  say'  contrast'4se*l66,  -135 
and  136,  which-all-=begin  their 
survey'`  of'Yahreh's  mighty  acts  with  th0  F.  'zödus.  ý'  The 
t  ýý 
reference  to  Jacobin  Fs.  135,4  nust'be  construed  with  parallel 
Israel  äu  referring  to  theýnatixcn,  and''not  the  patriarch. 
4  The  clasitc  treatment  on  ti  abgsonce  öf"  referenceu  to  Sinai 
in  the  'dreads'  of  Dt.  26.5ff.,  ate.  is  von  Bade  eaaay#  'The 296 
fora-critlcal.  proble:  i  of  the  I;  exatouch',  in  The  problem  of 
the  flex  teuch  anA  other  Essays,  (LT  1966),  1-7$.  J81a  approach 
has  bg@n,  severely.  criticised  by,  L.  Rost,  (Dan  kleine  credo  und 
andere  'Studien  zum  Alten  Teatat  ent, 
_(1965), 
11.25q  and  J.  P.  iyatt, 
'An  ancient  bietorical  credo  and  an  independent  Cinai  tradition?  $ 
pp.  152-170  in  S.  T.  Frank  and  %;  L.  Reed  (ede.  )  Trans1  tin  and 
5 
understanding  the  Old  Testament,  (1970).  HowegerY-.  the 
de;  3ons%ra%ton  of  late  elanento  in  the  creeds  does  nothing  to 
explain  away,  the  curious  .  omioston  of  Zinai;  allucicne  from  them, 
and  the  suspicion  this.  raisea  is  considerably  streu.  thened  by 
the  fact  that..  demonatrably.  ancient  references  to  :;  inai  (e.  g. 
in  Dt.  33.2P,,  and  sizailar  . yaasa3esl  discussed  in_  ch.  4)  betray  no 
lsnovlgdge,  of  the  exodus  and  conquest  traditions.  I  am  not 
aware  that  this  point.  haß  been  made  wjth  any  force.  (These 
early  Sinai  passages  a1ao4  significantly,  o,  ait,  any  allusion. 
Mto 
to, 
the  covenant). 
ýý 
For  a  Good  recent  discussion  See  neippert,  The  settlement  of 
the  Ioraelite  triboa  in  Palestine.  Ontthe  ardent  fberit  being 
the:  Joce?  h  or  'faohal'  tribeo  '  sea  R.  3.  L'üoury  'L',  alliance  de 
Sichem''t  RB:  69:.  (196.2ý6-,  $.  'de"a.  Vauxl,,  'La.  These..;  de,  L'"Amphictyonie 
israelfite"!,,  ';  HTR  64.  (1971),  423ff9  R.  Smend,  Yahweh  waa  and 
tribal  confederation,  (= 
, 
1970)9122* 
a 
Both  held  tbia,  view,  but 
modified  it,.  -  see  Des  System.  der  rwOlf  Stare  lereele,  65ff., 
and:  history  of  Pontateucbaltraditions,  ýOP.,  both  cited., 
A.  D.  ii.:  ýayeaý  Iarael  in  the  period  of  the  Judges  118  n.  64.  He 
himself 
-rejects 
the  view  but  offers  no  alternative.  _ 
Ile  rejects  w  r<  bts°  74  <.  *a  p.  iýr,  ä'w  i,  * 
.  n,  r... 
the  idea  that  Joa.  24$  4a  historical  record.  Lo  doubt  it  in 
not  to  be  seen  as.  one,  but  the  fact  that,  the  tradition  regards 
, 
8n  .ý 
ýr  iýl.  teý.  Joshuas  as  the  leader  of  the  conquest  and  also 297 
ýý 
of-the  (no  doubt'tictitioue)  'covenant'  at  Shechem,  and  that 
-.  i8hebhemlitaelf  Was  an  Ephraimite  sanctuary,  to  an  argument  in 
its  favour.  '  2o'also  is  the  development  "of  the  Joseph  tradition. 
S.  Herrm.  nn  concluded  tI  at  'the  Joapph  Cory  (a  'Bildungsroman' 
dates  from  the  early  monarchy,  and  does  not  presuppose  any 
closer  knowledge  of  Egypt  than  would  be',  expeoted-of  an 
intelligent  observer  from  outside.  See,  Israel  in  Egypt,  (ET  1973), 
32f.  "  He  pointiss  out  however  that  Ephraim  and  Lianaaseh  were 
born  in  Egypt  (0en.  41.50ff.,  '46.20)  and  this  eletent  clöarly 
independent  of  the  fictitious:  -'C'onstruction  of  the  Joseph  story 
and  incorporated  into  its  may  be  'regarded'as  preserving'en 
ethnic  memory.  Similarly,  Benjamin  to  born  -  later  than  all 
Jacob's  other  sons  -  in,  Palestine  in  the  post-settlement 
poriodi  o  .  ct  .,  82f.  In-fact  in  Mayes'  argumenty,  op.  cit.,  299 
79-83,  '  only-the  tribal  unit  of`Bphraim  (or  its  antecedents  if= 
the  'tribe"  only  came  into  existence  'au'a  political,  entity  in',  ' 
Palestine)  u  uldAhave  been  involved,  oince  not-  only'was 
Bon  jathin  a  post-settlement  'offshoot  of  Ephraim,  "but'L  anasseh 
also  only  came'  into''.  xistence  when  1phraim  -displaced  thä'bulk 
of  the"tribe'  of  tiaohir  eastwards  into  Cilead,  and  those: 
röiaining  behind  became-Manasseh.  '  The  name  Joseph  was  given 
tö  Ephraim  and  ttanasseh  collectively  after  the  stabilisation 
of  'the'  situation.  '. 
ThisY'approach  would  of'  course'  invalidate  -any  historical%-link'  , 
between"  the'Israelite  Benjaminý  and  the?  North'$yrian- 
Banu-lamina.  °-  For  -the  theory,  see  eeg.  q'  Me-  Astourq  Ben0.1amina 
et:,  Jericho!  'Sea:  --1959,5-2O;  and  for  its'rejsoticn, 
_`, 
Thompaon, 
HPN,  58=66.  Meek-took-Levi  to,  be=the  Israelite  tiibeý.  in  Egypt- 
on  "the  baeia'of'naraes,  -and'°the  träditioh  'of-  l"f.  2.27f.,  '+ . ý, 
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Rebrew  Orijrine,  32tt.  r'ýlßut  ýrhilo  h®'  re  srded`  i  sa  ttie  or  1 
group  involvod,  fovley'endeevoured'to  hßrmöniso"this  evidence 
Frith  `that'  of  "the'  Rachel  tribes  by  having  some  Levites  join 
them  in  Egypt1"  'Lar1y  Lovite  hietöry'  and  ýtbelý'qliestioný  of  the 
tiodus',  71f-,  S  3  (1944),  76.  -  ,, 
6  iz.  2.15(J).  In  F  .  3.1(E)"Moses  tc  iuddeii1  `in  tb:  eý  land  of" 
Uidian  for  no  particular  rIason'(unlese  ifhas  born  suppressed 
in  favour  of  J). 
7  Cf.  'gorgansternt  The  rlohiat  narrative  ih  Ezodüe`3.1-15', 
37'(1920-21),  249.  Jothro'e  prätse`öf-`Yahweh  (Ex.  18.11  i) 
ih  'not  'the  e.  iclsrnation  of  S  recent  and``enthuctaetic  oonyert... 
but  the°proud  and  gratified  utterinöe  of  an  old  and  loyal 
devotee...  I  -The  'Kenita  hypothesin'  wäe  firat1  uggested  bye 
Ghilleny  in  1E62,  i"(31eek,  op.  cit.,  93);  '  accepted  by,  among" 
others  I  Burney,  The"book  of  Judge®,  (1918),  251f:  };  ! Lorgenetern, 
1oc.  cit1;  ü.  H:  Rowley'9  The  redisooieryiof  the  01A  'esta!  ent,  (1946), 
82ff.;  Fron  Joceph'°tö  Jochua149f:;  "The  biblical-  doctrine  of 
election,  36f.;  °  NAalker,  "Tahrrinn''ändLthe  `divine.  nams'  Yahweh', 
?Aw  70  (I98),  262;  '  C.  von'  Rad,  Old  Testriment"Jhealo,  1`991 
0.  W.  kndersoni  ='The£  religion  of  Israel',  Peakes!  'Co  msntary, 
(1962)'i,  §  131d;  '  p.  161;  h:  C  B.  HaeLaurin;  °,  $  Yfittl;  '  the  origin  of 
the  "tetragräimaton',  `gT°12  (1962)ti462;  '-f.  Sanendj  Yahweh  war 
ind  tribal  confederation,  (I,  ":  1970)9133f.;  rejected  by,  among 
otheras  T.  J.  t1eeki'yoraaý-religioüa  origina'of  the'Eebroia',  'WSL 
37  (1920-21),  102f.;  ibid:  1`Hebrew'  Oriýºins#97f,;  '  C.  iý:  w.  "Yr 
Brekelmins,  'E  rzöd  m  XVIII`anä'-thelorigin  s  of°Yahxiica`  in  Isroel'p 
OTS  1O(1954)215..  224;  "'  It  de  Vaux,  AI,  316::  318  j  ibiä:;  °,  :" 
'Eur°l'örigine"ksnite°ön  Uadiantteq"'dii  Yahvl=i4t--  i°9'(1969)ß 
28-32  ""  'CP.  'a1Bo  O.  W.  Ahlstron  A  ,°p.  13i  n.  1.  °"M.  Haran':  s 
regards,,  such  ýan-,  enquiry,  6  as~fruitleesi'4'  i  Thi  reitgioä  of  the  `''  4 299 
patriarchs,  in'attempt  at  a  synthesis'  ASTL''Q  (1963)937" 
In`ch.  8  we'shall  discuss  further  the  issues  involved'in  tha 
exegesis'of  Ex.  18.  '`'-￿ 
8  In  Jg.  1.16,  'patently  a  southern  tradition#  the  name  of  the  , 
roan  "is  mitsing'  fro1  WI'.  LXX  trios  to  remedy  the  eituation,  r 
reaansion'  a  haö  'lw(  ß9  and  B  'IoBop  I-  Burney  would  have  us 
read  for  a-F  V.  i1  of  v  op.  cit.,  14.  Jg.  4.11  is: 
in  tbe,  contöxt,  of  a  northern  story,  but  in  view  of  its 
independence  of,  tbe  L  tradition  (Jethro)'-  of.  p.  194  -  it  is 
appsrontlymd.  pendent'for  this  information  upon  the  southern 
ttsdition.  (Albright  classifies  Jg.  5,  -upon  which  the  prose 
norrsttve'öf`Jg.  4  is  probabiy'dependent,  aas  Je  'Jethro,  liobab 
and-Reuel',  Cbc  -2g  (1963);  10).  °  -:,  inoe,  it  also  differs  on-the-7-,  i, 
matter  of  the  tribe  involved,  Yenite  and  not  Kidianite,  it 
d  mounds  ;  independent  even  of  Num.  10.29.  Incidn  NO  read 
111h  (translated,  'brother-in-lair')  for  11jl'father-in-lau', 
"r  T 
which  ia'e-way  of  avoiding  the  problem,  but  not  solving  it, 
Cf.  Durney's-.  comment  on-UV,  o  .  cit.  ll5,90)9  and'Albright, 
01-C119979  n,  22...,  It"is  a  matter  of  differing  traditicne. 
Since  Loses  is  to  be  linked  preferably  to  the  northern  oneq 
we  should  profer  Jothro  the  iidianite  as  hic  'historical' 
Pather-in-lair,  i.  e*  as--the  one  furnished.  '  by..  the  oldest 
tradition.,  ..  °. 
9  R.  Abbs,,  !  The.  divine  name  Yahweh  'q  TBL*$Q  (1961)f32©ß  £peaks 
of  'tha.  kenitesgra  kidianite  clan'.  Or.  was  L`idian:  perhapa 
simply  .  geographical  term,  so.  that  anyone  ;  living  there 
might_bo  called-n-hidianite?  iDo  Vaux  places  it  in"tbe  Sinai 
Fenin&ula,  -.  f.  AI 
, 
i;  `  313ff,  V.  J.  Duikbroll.  considers  Midian,.  to 
haye  bon  a  loague.  of  N.  "Arabian,  -arid"  tranojorda{ian  tribes, 
rhöaa-  eclipse,  at  , 
the  time  of  Gideon.  led  to  the  risse,.  of  Ishmael  g 300 
11idian'--a  land  or  a  league?  '  VT  25  (1975),  323-  37" 
10  *The`nime'of  the`  god  of  Uoses+,  HUCA  32  (1961),  125.  `  I'cann'ot 
a  ree`ivith  ?  iorinckel'c  rather  cavalier  träatme.  nt  of  'the 
aöurce-critical  problem,  p.  122,  and  ättribution'of  1x.  3.13-15 
to  `J.  He  simply  gives  no  `adequate  `reaßcn  for  rejecting  the  4 
general  view.  Cf  , 
l1o  &VE-￿  4  CE.  ,$  kA  . 
143  ax  a.  't4'  a44eld,,  j 
11  'The  beginnings  of  the  worship  of'Yahweh,  cönflictina  biblical 
views',  L2  6  (1956  )#431" 
12  wee  J..  kinner,  Genesis,  (1910)  126. 
13  Z:  LeWy,  o  i.  cit.,  429-435. 
14  Op.  cit.,  431.  He  also  alters  the  curious  II1;  S  t'?  Z  ('then  it 
+):  o  .  cit`.,  430  was'begunf)  to`R7T  Trk,  ('then  he  bögan 
15  Enoch  mightrbe  a  different  matter  altogether.  But  the  name  can 
hardly  be  equated  withhEnos  . 
16  Loc.  cit  ,  _. 
17  92.  cit.,  431. 
18  _'4  i'23,  etc. 
19  Laratepe  inscription,  iii  18,  E  AET,  654.  ICf.  ý  lkunirsa'  in''the 
Hittite  myth,  =9519  0 
20  Ct'A  6  '5 
21  CTA  14'  i  37,  iii  '151.. 
22  CTA  4  ii  i5f.,  etc.  Also  found  as  3m=t.  liana,  3  iii  9. 
23  Skinner,  -'  op  .  'cit.,  85ff.,  cf.  I.  1.  kikacralla,  'Two  notes  on  Eve', 
ThL'  91  (1972),  '33-35;  he  döes  not  mention  the  serpentine  ý.  ._ 
connection,  '  but-  cöniiders  Lye  to  be  a 
de;  ýytbolögisod  equivalent 
of  the  tzoth®  goddess  klami"'of  the  Ätiahasiß  epic. 
24  Loc  Cf.  #BDB;  85i,  Thin  lists  the  normal  rendering  'With 
av; 
the  help  of! 
M.  (p.  86).  iut.  iI 
.  aee  no  reason  why  it  could  not  be 
vä 
«ä4  --  iR}.,  ..  .ap.  ýrý".  {.  Ac:  . 
Z,.  Ct 
this  with  `a  sesüa 
, 
connotation.  .  Cf.  Kikawalla,  o  .  cit.,  35.37. 
He  draws'attention'tö  the  phraue  itti  enki(ma)  in  Atrahasts-i 301 
i,  201:;  Nei 
, 
can-,  only  create  men  with  Enka.  's  help.  Of  course 
he  is  -quite,;  rtght  in.  etraseing  the 
; 
fact,  that  to,  har 
, 
incorporation 
tnto,,  the.,  ttnal..  product  of  Jt  Bye  ist  no  longer  a  , iotber  goddess, 
but  has  become  tho  first  woman,  a  created  being,  although 
rataining.  --aomc,,  oi'.  thwaaroative  mystery  of  her  divine  prototype. 
25  E.  ..,  1:  x.  34.17:  (J), 
.Lv. 
].  9.4  (P)  -iboths  reflectin  the  southern 
Kentt®  tr  d).  iýý., 
ý,  ata  thi  t,  Lz.  20e4  (Es  northern)  speaks 
instead  of  a  caryed  image  (cf. 
, Dt.  5.8).  The  two  idioms  are 
$,  later  used  indiscriminatelys  Dt.  27.15.7Ih;  atrö:  &,  however,  takes 
thf  boa  to  dato,  from  after  the  o®ttlembnts-A  SIR,  17. 
26  2  do  not,  think  that  ire  need  give  up  in  despair  over  these  two 
paar  gec,  as  does  loth  xzodua,  275,  )'uubera,  117).  t:  acNeile 
conetdere,,  ix.  35.3  later,  Ezodusq.  (1508),  227.,, 
27  Burney,  call  is,  then  Iamuleta',,  ol.  cite  ,  235.  They  are  linked 
with  moor-wcship,...  ae  are  those  mentioned  in  Ie.  3.189,  by, 
", 
A.  dirkus  'Der  Kult  des  Aondgcttes_ii,  altorientelisohen 
'aläetinv,  -Syrien'ZD,  gG  100.  (1950),  204. 
2$  B,,  aothenborg!  Ttinna,  valley  of  the  biblical  copper  rams  rl  (1972), 
f  Y.  s  T 
183f.;  but  cf.  aeH.  Eowley?  !  Zadokand  Rehushtan',  JBL  58(1939), 
113-141;  ibid",  worabip  in  ancient  Israel,  (1967),  87,  for  the 
view  that￿thap  serpent  was  Jebusite  and  the  narrative  in';  hwa* 
an  aetiology., 
29  Sea  n.  239,  and  13D29295.  Is,  there  a  possible  link.  between  the 
e  t:  c¬sv 
idea  of  (<  ",.  r1  h}  as  a  serpent  and  the  Ugaritio  verb  hwy 
(  9847, 
tP"395}! 
usually  found  ae  ýt  täthvy  (.  Ueb"  .  31ri7ýýtJ'sý 
Mwr"  #-  r 
ýý.  ý" 
m'  YubsR-«.  a-  .J  if  a,  S"  ý" 
5u  ý... 
awA  r.. 
n 
'to,.  prostrateoneaelf'? 
_ 
Is  the  radical  sense  to  'be  serpentine'? 
CP"  V2,  §85  6*hyy  'tö,  live'  (p.  396)  to  which  Gordon  gives  a 
parallel_t/hwyf,  found.  inAhwt  !  malest  thou  livef',  C'A  10  it  20. 
30  Published  by  Virolleaud,  'Nouveau:  texten  mytholoatques  at 
r 
lituraiques'ý  ftc  V#564-574,  tcf.  _too 
the  title  dt  btn  a 302 
title  used  of  £  erah  in  the  5lnaitlc.  inscriptione., 
31_. 
,  W9F,  Albright,  'The  sarly-.  alp4tbtic  In  scrip  ti  one.,  from  fAnai-pAd 
,,  ä.,  , 
their  decipherment',  B  110  (1948),  6-22. 
-.,, 
32.  See  ch.  4l  nn.  46l74"., 
33  x.  209. 
34,.,  wherever,  it  weel  See  ch.  3.  n.  166  for  discussion., 
35  See.  Ueek,  Hebrew  Origin9,97,  lllft. 
36  2p9oit.  ý212tt. 
37,.,  S.  D.  Coitein,  'Thwh  the  passionate  ..  the  monotbeietic  meaning 
and  origin,  of  the  name  -Thwh'  #  VT  6.  (1956),  l-9". 
,"-a. 
38.  Ct.  Hebren. 
39  OPcit., 
5- 
40,,;  40n  the  cation  of  monotheism  see  E.  J.  Chtiaten  and  H.  E. 
°,  "; 
Hazeltont  Monotheism  and  tioeeaq  (1969);..  for  the.  conflioting= 
vieve_.  see..  also  Bam  !  The  problem  of.  Iaraelite  monotheisaa', 
TE,.  t  17  (1957-8),  52-62.  On  the  matter  of.  jualouay  see  ii.  iuith, 
Palestinian  parties  and  policies  that  shred  the  Old  Toetsment, 
(1971),  44f"  bee  also  below,  ch.  8. 
41,  Op  citei7.  Cf.  C.  R.  Driver,  'The  original  form  of  the  name 
"Tahwob"s  evidence  and  conclusions',  ZA.  y  46  (1928)97-25- 
42  tollhausent  lareelitische  und  ýttUdische  Veschichte  (19076), 
25,  n"l,  cited  by  Bowman,  'Tahveh  the  speaker'  NE5.3  (1944),. 
2,  n.  99  and  rLurtonen,  op.  cit.,  63,  n.  4; 
., 
also  i.  J.  geek,  He  brew..,. 
Ort  ins,  (19502),  99,109. 
43  See  ldurtonen,,  opcit..,  61f;  P.  Dhorme,  Le  Liyro  de  Job,  (1926), 
512f.;  E.  Dhorme,  hIINJ358. 
44 
_  ; 
Bowman,  22scitt.,  4., 
}I; 
take  it  he 
{understands  the  divine  name 
to 
: 
be  the  gal.  impf. 
, 
3rd.  p.  m.  ag.  s  he  does  not  in,  fact  pares  it. 
45  KB,  368P. 
46  J.  Obermann,  'The  divine  name  Y114H  in  the  light  of  recent 303 
diacoveries'g  JBL  68(1949),  301-323;  Ibid.,  'Survival  of  an  old 
Canaanite  p'articiplö'-and  ita  impact  on-biblicLil-  exogeata',  JBL  70(1951), 
199-205,  'For  critician,  aee''Driver,  "  'The  interpretation  of  YWii-.  as  a 
partictpiaL  form  fron  a  causative"theme  of%the  verb',  JBL  73(1954), 
125-131;  and  Murtonen,  op.  cit.,  61.  ý.  < 
47  It  in  mentioned  ilready  by'3I3,218.  For'Albright'u  viewo,  see',: 
43 
'Contributions  to  biblical  archaeology  and  philology',  JPI  1924),  363.393; 
'The  names  of  lerael  and"Judah',  JBL  46(1927),  151-185;  FS.  JC3 
(1957),  15-171 
etc.  See  also  D.  N.  Freednan,  'The  name  of  the  god  of  loses',  JBL  79  (1960), 
151-156;  Cioca,  '  'Tahwehzand  the°jod  of  the  patriarchs',  HTR  55(1962), 
225-259(ei3p.  250f.  )  i  also,  Cý  t 
-';  '  6a65, 
,  end  65;  *n"78.  Dhorme  accepted  the 
view  in  n1111,358;  and`Binggren>appears  tc  tn'Zsraelitc  religion  (LT  1966),. 
48  Albright,  F5AC,  16.  Ue''points  to  t1ZýZý  ;  ºlý1s,  blýýv  ;  zý,  ýýý  and 
roadin  r'ß  not  irle  `  and  says  'thecae  are  obviously  quotaticnc  from 
ancient  litanieti  of"the'  supreme'  patriarchal  deity,  and  he  new  name  is 
thud  derived  fröci  an  abbreviation  of'a  liturgical  formula:...  '  thy 
'obviously?  '  '  Cross'  translaten  r»1s  1i  "  as  'he  `creates  t1io(divihe)'., 
hosts'  czIiE,  65.  '-  But  how  would  he  thon  construe  ?  The 
solution  offered  by'him'on  '.  70  seems  a  pto  aller.  - 
49  Mowiicke2,  op.  cit.,  (n.  1O),  128,  Contrast  Cross,  HTR  559  p.  2639  n.  1239 
rind  CICIIE,  '65jf.  .0 
,ýL,  50  e.  g.  t-ti,  `  ;',  'Furt 
51  ILurtonen,  op.  'cit.,  66;  Abba,  'op:  cit.,  (h.  9),  325;  Ko  aala,  on.  cit.,  105" 
The  piel  has  the  cuusativsfunction(Lbbä,  Ko=ala  -  but  BDB  given  no 
ciample  of  this).  .  t.  _., 
52  Lagaraep  Erklärung,  28,  citod-by-Murtorien,  'loo.  cit. 
53  Liowinckel,  op.  cit.,  128f.  ' 
54  Hyatt:,  'Yahweh  'as  "the  god-  of  my-father!,  "  9:  Y'1'  5.  (1955)#, 
-136v 
ibid.;  '3iaa  Yshweh  originally'a'creator.  deity?  '.  JBL-86;  (1967),  376. 304 
55  I.  e*  the  Luhenerist-arproach.  This'han  been"alleged'for  some 
Egyptian  dpiti®si.  -  particularly`Csiris'and  Ptah,  and  fcr  the 
Indian.  god"Irsna:  '-But  there  is  no  evidence  of  such  ..  0 
developmente  in  the  Sectittc  world  (except-.  Perhaps  some  aacral 
kings,  but-they°are"incarnations  of  the  deity,  rather  than, 
apotheosised  men). 
56  HTR;  -55,  °p.  252.  '  This  view  also  endorsed  by  Froedaan,  o  .  cit., 
156  n.  20. 
57  H:  B:  Ruffmon,  AP21T,  29f.,  164.,  181.  " 
58  Cf.  de  `Vaux,  461044s,  Huffcton,  AFITIT,  72f.,  --  , 
59  Seo  ýHuffaon,  AP  rrr,  66-T3,  'for  the  problesis. 
60  On  thin,  -  oee.,.  Crosa,  "  A_  55,  `  p.  253,  n.  122;  and  'RÜMnon,  löck  ä- 
61  Roberts  aUggested  that  the  ideogrim'DI?  IOIU  may  in  uomie  irnstinces 
indicate  `the  ,  presence  of  flu  in,  Babylonian  personal  names  (Pe 
earliest,  wemitio  pantheon,  33),  while  Uuffmon  argued  that  the 
ideogram  AN  served  the  name  purpose  in  Amorite  names  APU?,  162f). 
62  Soe  ch.  3,  nh"34-36. 
63  %,,,  'inet,  'Iswi-ila,  "  roi  de  Ta1hayum  ,  Isyria  41  (1964),  '  118-122* 
äee  'de-Vauxls  comments,  RAI,  324. 
64  See  -Thompson,  l  ü  N,.  36_40"  .  .., 
65  Cýttt67.  °  .ý.;  4.  e 
66'  Cam,  61;:  Hý  55"  p.  251.  Cf.  Freedman,  loc,  cites  'once  it  is 
recognised  that  the  terra  Yahweh  goes  back  to  patriarchal 
times...  R  It  seems=to  me  that  this  proves  nothing  but'the  "; 
circular  nature,  ofyy'reedmants  argument.  3  '° 
4 
67  See'alco4lbrtght,  review  of  fambacq's  L'epithete  Jahve  0Obalot, 
J  i»  67°(1948),  -  380;  -  3*J.  '  Fairman,  "'Preliminar'y  report-on  the 
excavations  at  c  ärah''  est',  JrA  25  (i939),  138=144;  ý  J.  Locl  . 
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'Fouillea,  at,  travaux  on,  gypto  at-  au  :;  oudan,  1961-1962', 
11 
Orient.  32  (1963),  203,  n.  3i,  and  references  there. 
68  Thoripson,  HF°*4,58ff.,  7off.  ". 
69  Apparently,  the,,  vieur  already  enloraod  by 
_j3 
D  3,21x.  Zo  also, 
among  others,  i  oe  ala,  '  'The  naae  of  God  (Y4WH,  and  lnU')  I,  ASTI  2 
(1963),  103-106;  de  Vauxt  HAI  1,329;  von  voden,  'Jahwe,  "Er  lot, 
..  Er...  erweist.  seich"',  _O  3  (1966),  177_187. 
70  Op.  cit.,  182ff"  (The  earliest  part  of.  hin  ,  argument  6n  the  nature 
of  the  J.  '  .  Sem..  vorbal  .  forma  is  briefly  criticised  by  Cross, 
y,  63t,  i.  t 
71  $y  whioh.  epelling  (used  on  p.  183)f.  von  Sodcn  means  both 
opal  linga,,  is-wi..,  and  ta-ah,.  wi  in  so  far  as  they  represent  hawä 
'tatbe'  and,  not  hawa:!  to  live',  though  h"  admits  that  this  to 
hie  intuition,,  and_not  so*ething.  proven,  oop.  cit.,  l81e  I  have 
taken  the  other,  line_(above  p.  285).  - 
72  °i  cit",  179.. 
41.,,  ¢ 
73  ORecit.,  183.  <.,. 
74  Loc.  cit..,  The  incidences  of-the  word.  tn  JU  are,  Cen"27.29,  (J), 
zs.  16.4,  geh.  6.6,  and  Loclea.  2.22  and  11.3  (the  latter  exa:  sple 
dubious). 
.  See  EDD'217,  KB,  228(ti%II).,  suggests  that  the  use 
tu. 
, 
Is.,  is  perhaps  in  ,  imitation.  of;  3toabiye. 
a  q* 
75  Op.  cit",  183f. 
76  ßm.,  184., 
77  Cfe  e.  g.,  Abba,.  op.  cit.,  320;  ;  Eardmans,,  'Tho.  ria:  "ie  Jahu',  OTS  5 
(1948)y22;.  Thierry,.  'The.  pronunciation  of  the  tetraghmmaton', 
OTS  5-.  (1948),  31. 
78  Dussaud  speaks  of  Hadad  as  appearing  in  na=es  in  full  and 
abbe  eviated,  forma,  'Yahýve!,  CflAIBL 
, 
1940,362,  but  he  gives  no 
, examples.  _  The  name  cited  by 
_Huffaon, 
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this';  ont"  Many  scholars'  consider  evidence.  of  the  Z.!  =wi-  and 
ye-ah-wi--inane  in`-the  content  of  the  Tabwoh  probleq,  Fand  come 
to  the  same  negative  conclusion:  d.  Gray,  'The;  god  Tw  in-the 
religion-of  Canaan',  (1953),  278;  Fohrer,  ü1R,  76  "  Jizýs  12  ; 
de  Vaux,  loo  cit.;  Oldenburg,  The  conflict  between  Baal  and 
El  in-Canaanite'rolirion,  171.  '-  -- 
79  Published  by'Virolleaud,  'La'deasce'Anat,  '(1938),  ae©`DD:  97t" 
80  Duesaud,  "  op.  cit,  368-370;  ibid.  ',  '  Les-  dioouvertea  di  Rae  Oharnre 
at  L'Ancien  Teatatent,  (19402).  173. 
81  Herdner  LTA)  reads  this  as'i  -  Gordon-(_U)  reads  ilk  JI 
Virolleaud  reads  ilt;  Driver  reads  elm;  Murtonen  thinks  that 
tim  isýbest  o  .  cit.  r49,  n-4)-,  °  `1  agree  with  this.  In',  the 
plate  colume-of  "  CTA-the  line  is  broken  thuet  ITT1--!  the 
final  'letter  could  be'  t  (ý---)  or  in  (  ).  -  "There  ,  in"  nnooW  warrant  for 
Albright's  suggestion  of  ,  ºr  (rskM-for  w'  -),  F5aC,  259"  It 
may  avoid  one-difficulty,  but  provides'no,  solution. 
83  The'i  is'  read.  by  all  coamentatoro.  -  But  as°in'}the  previous  line, 
the,  letter  is  broken  though  m()  ia:  a.  reae  nable 
probability:  '=  '°-ý'. 
83  1-take  thie'to"be,  ä  tormal  decläration  made  over  a  gesture  with 
the=hands  ='"perhaps  laying  thaw  on  the  head'of'Yam.  (Cf.  Fa.  24?  ) 
84  CPA  i  -iv.  '13.20. 
85  R.  de"Langheteietimated  that  the  lines  originally  had  about 
twenty-signe,  -sö'.  that  half  of  each  line  is  probably  missing, 
'Une  diewTahweh,  a""Ras  Shamrai',  LTL  19  (1944)994- 
86  Accepted`  by:  'ILurtonerir  op.  ctt.,  49f.,  dekVaux,  ýBAI,  t,  323f.  4  ' 
Driver,  JtL,  12,  n.  4,74f::  ß"  #'  ä.  °;  ='  ?  -ý  . 
87  Ii'Voiild`therefore"reject  the  interpretation  of.  Dussaud, 
*Tahwi#filsde  El'0  Syria  34,  (1957),  232-242.  "  See  Cray'a 
comm*nts'q  "in"The'legäcy`loi  Canaän9ý4182:  °  `Gray  aloö  ýoini"a"''° 307 
but  that  Yahweh's,  connoations  are  always  with  the  south,  not 
with  porthern  3yria  o  .  cit.,  279).  On  Tam  as  the  eldest  on 
of  £1g  !  nd  p  oongloierate  of  an  Aegean  sea-god  and 
0Attar,  See 
at  ',  TGUoS  1-  8$,  ldacLaüiih  op.  cit.,  (n"4),  449ff.  "  +  -,  )P 
89  tturtonenl,  op.  cit",  70f.. 
90  E.  g.  Burney,  in,  #ýi,  theory  of"the  dovelopment,  of  Israelite  religion 
in  early  timen',  J2s-9  (1908),  342ffe".  1or  an  up  to  da%e 
translation  of  the  passages  in  Cilgamesh"Burney  adduced-in  his 
ardent,;  see  ltpeiser,  t  ANEf,  88,92. 
91  Be*  CAD,  vo1.7a  (I/J),  33e.,  sub  ä'u,  and  von-  Zoden,  ý;  AH!  1  4138, 
92  Use  a.  ü.  Parke-Taylor,,  Yahw.  b,  the  divine  name  in'tbe'Bible  (].  975), 
43v  and  references  cited. 
93  Murtonen,  OP.  cit.,  44-53,  esp.  489  11.6.,  C4rtainlyýeome  of  the 
evidence  tturtonen  lists  -,  e.  g.  some  -names  ,  eeemtscarcely. 
plausible  on  the  basis  of  the  ä'u  element  being  no  more  than 
a  possessive,  -and  his  ezplanation,  on  p.  48  of  the  presence  of 
.. 
sIu  in  B'1  93035  (CT  XII,  p1.4,1.1,  AN  .  ia-!  u.  sic)).  does 
not  seem  unreasonable.  Again,  if  the  name  Z-lu.  bi-'-di  iB 
really  a,  fariant  of  a  form  dIa-U2-bi-di  (sicq3note- 
deterntnativq),  a.  king  of,:  Hia  º  in  the  eighth-oantury  (p.  44) 
there  appear-to  be  many  issues.  in  need  of  further,  exanination.  4 
See  elso:  n.  103.,  ;  *,  .,,  --  .,  , --.:,  ..  üý.  ý. 
94  Iäowinckel,  o  .  cit.,  (n.  4d)"  pz  ý.  z 
95  äoalaý,  o  .  cit.  t(n.  69),  105f.  ý  :...,  , 
96  ILacLnurin,.  op.  cit.  t454ff.  Cf*  also  Irwin,  !  fihe.  tioizagrammatons 
an  overlooked-interpretation',  JN..  3  (1944),  257-259i.  he  cites 
F©igiu  and  -  Zorgens`ern..  ,...  ..  ý  .-;,  i:  a 
97  E.  9.  Lx.  34.14; 
_  Jer.  10.10,  25.31,33;  ;A  Dt.  32.6.  ,  -"  ý". 
98  CK 
y§ 
14  a-dýp.  ý6f.  Thie￿t  incidently 
￿diaprovqý 
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op.  cit.,  (n.  46)  ,  20f.  r 
99  Irwin,  2cb.  cit. 
100  or.,  132. 
101  Op.  cit.,  24.  Abba,  op.  oit.,  321,  `also  cites  f.  Otto  ac  cupporting 
this  view.  See  also  Barclay,  "The  origiri'of  `tha.  nano"Thwhmö,  ' 
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nr.  Cýfi11tp''}ý^t  hVJ,  ..  - 
Yahweh  anß  :1  in  Julnh.. 
b-lý 
.  Israeliteýreligion'never  could,  --ias  the*prophets`ond-the 
Rechabitos-fondly-hoped,  be  a  perpetuation'  of  the  '  desert'  honeymoon 
period.  ''t  th  settlementcand"urbanisation,:  -the-Lcbange  to 
agriculture  and  the  dov.  lonrent  "of  trade  and-foreign'irelations,  '  " 
contact  and-compromise-with  thv  ideologies  of  eirrounding-peöples 
became-inevitable.  The'entire  history'-of  religions  to  of,  course 
precisely  the  nature  of`auch  contaot`and  coxaprouiae,  reacting  with 
the  developient"of  society  to-produce  ever  nerv°and''ever-renewed=-, 
riches  out  of`the  ancient  heritage.  'There,  were-,  always  Bone=however 
in  Israelite  aocietyj=as  we"shall  see  below,  whotriodto-fight  a 
constant  rearguard  actionlagaiast  such'thingo-happening  to  their  - 
ancestral  faith.  °Tahweh  -was  a  -!  jealousf  god,  who  would-  brook  no 
rivals,  and  punished  his  peoplerwhenöver  they  committsd''adultery' 
with,  foreign  cults.  Thetfeohrabited.  constantly  hankered  aftir  the 
golden,  ago-ot-life  in  the  steppe,  sna  the'propheta  too-occasionally 
slluäed,.  to  it  almost-wistfully.  The-particular  historyy'of-''"< 
Israelite  religion  was  largely  the  rather  sour  and  uneasy 
relctionship  thýt.  ozisted.  between  these  purists  and,  tbe  population 
at  large  who  could  not  really  have  cared.  leso  about.  tboological  .  tý 
niceties,,  but,  cbeerfully  adopted  the  Canaenitesanctuartea.  aa  ... 
their  on,  and  with  them  the  Ottendant  cultus. 
1 
. re  a-  n1  wk  r  .  i.  "  w- 
Pe  have 
{alluded 
to.  the  basic  divlsicnIIinj,  6rael,  between  the 
northern;  trlbee,  who,  cemet,.  to  form 
. 
the  kingdom.  of  -Israel,  and  the 
southern  tribes,  who,  formed  the  kingdcm.  of  Judah  (cf.,  ch.  6,,  n.  4). 313 
thilo  the  brio'.  unification  underjriYid  an!  iolaýon 
, 
eet.  a  precedent 
for  an  idga1  aitu4tion,  in  which  t4q  ;  r,  c.  t  ed  land.  wao..  to  stretch.,,  - 
not,  marely  from  Dsn  to  Beerahobal  but,  'fro:  a  the  adi  of,:  j,.,  ipt  to 
the  Gnat,  Riyer!  x2  this  van  always  an  erne:  }'  ially  aouthern,  dreaa, 
', 
and  ,. 
the  "  two  p4rta  of  ttiie  -greater  Iarael.  were  sharply  41vl.  l  ed  by 
prehiotory,.  local  situations!  problema"or  domostio  and  foreign:, 
Affairs,  and  matteres  of  cult*  k.  uperficially,  both  crime  together  in 
the  "co=cn.  cult  of  Yeh'  eh,  but  thero.,  were-undcubtodly.  quite  .,; 
considerable  dttierenceq  irk  spite  of  the,  appearance  of  -unity*..  In, 
the 
-north, 
for  example,  th9  . cult  -of  Yahweh  -probably  auccumbod  to 
quite  a  aonaiderabla  e.  xtenVtp:  loaal  syncre#etic,  prossurea,  buts., 
With  ,  eoaethinf  of  a  ,  jolt  t'rom,  the  time  of  Elijah  saw  ttaelf  t  orea 
and,  more,  in  melt  coneoious  opposition  to  everything  that  savoured, 
of.  -'Canaanite'  praottce.  -  In  the  south, -due  largely, 
￿it 
appoara,  to 
the  choice  of  Jeruca1  *  as  -capital.,  by,;  iavid,  and  his  adoption  of 
Jebuette  beliots,  andpracticesg  the  entire  Quit  of  Yahve  (already 
nith,.  a  different  prehistory  from  tbat,  of;  the.  northorn  tribes) 
boosae  aloaely,  eseimilated  to  lcce1  traditicno.  tine  interesting 
aspect,  off'.  thio,.  general,  distinction  is  to.  be  seen  in1  the  ottitudea 
of-=Y  bwism,:,  north  and,  _south,  -to  local  force,  of  L'l  worship.  *o 
shall  exarsine,  thip  Latter  in  the  present 
, 
and  following  chapter8. 
8}  The  pcaitiva  inter-actacn. 
';  a  have  1ittle%evidence  to  go  onto  reconstruct  the  situation 
in  Judab'before  tke`timc`bf"!  avid.  she  most  important  event  in  the 
early`  period  was  undoubtod1y-  the  capture  of"  Jerui  alem'by  him  about 
1000  I3.  C.  (2  :;:  5:  6:  10);  the  capture  of  a"  fortified  city  was 
generally  the  signal"for  än  orgy  of  murder,  rapine,  looting;  und» 
arson.  '  It  Ai  very  strenge  that  notbin  like  thin  appeor2  to  have 
happenod  on"  thi'uf  occsion.  '  Lven  more  remarkable  is  the'  deference, 
....  +1^  45: 
"i; 
j:.  ý.  c  r-,  r  r 
$,.  ek 
. 
'k', 
.. 
ry.:  t  l: 
_-# 
'1:  '  'j'.  l: 
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David,  t1cwed  ý,  t1  inhcabttintti  by  buyinc,  for  e  ple,  tha_  Ureshin￿- 
floor,  ot..  Ar,  uneh  the  debusite, 
3 
,  his  concern  for,  obzerving  a  proper 
1e'e1  procedure-1  a'a  reflection  rather  upon  the-cultic  circwautances 
involved,  than  upon  David'a  'character.  -  it  is  9  clear  indicaiion  off, 
acme  kind  of  äultic  continuity  beyond  the,  common  -one  at  preserving 
an  ancient"aanotuary. 
a 
-We  also  read  in  2  3.8.17.  that  7odok  and 
Abiathar  , were  tavid'n='priecta  'in  Jerusalem:  .  Abiathar  was  a  prieot 
from  the  canctuary  at  Hiob,  who  had  eocaped  tho  massacre  (1,5.22.2Of.  ). 
and  fled  to  'David.  In  >l  .  Ch.  5.29.  "34  and=6.35.3  Zadok  in  given  an 
Aaronite  CehealoZy,  which  jr  already  l.  e3tabliehed  in  part,:  in  2  :  3.8.17 
(cf:  ý1  Ch.  l8.16)  eher®  Zadok  iu  said  to 
-be 
the  eon  of  p,;  &hitub.  -Lut. 
dhimelec1i,  father  of  Abiathar,  is-said  to  be  the  son,  of  Ahitub  in 
I`ß.  22.9.  :,  Other  'pauoaga  simply  refer  to  Zadok  by  names  or-by  tbo 
formuld,  3'Zadck  the  . priaatl. 
5 
Abiathar  was  deposed  and  ,  banished  b7 
olooon,  and  ^adok,  his  erstwhile  colleague,  became  (chief)  priest 
in  his°atead  -(1  K.  2.26t.,  35)"  The'nama  Zadok-(7V%3)  is  curious. 
It  to  probably  a  bypocoriatic  form,  and  the  incidence  of  the  element 
of 
in  the  namos(Jebusit  i  rulers  of  the-city.,  Aelcbizedek  (Gen-1418)  and 
tdontsedok  (Jou.  10.1,  J*.  1.5?  6)e 
suggeetwthatr:  far  from  beine  of, 
Aaronide  descent,  Zadok  was  the  original  religious  orýreligio- 
political'leaderyin  Jerusalem.  Cedeq  wan  probably  a  Jebustte  deity 
. 
who-is  paired  wttLý  ales,  the  patron  deity-of  the-city,  ('foundation> 
of  Lulea)  'in`  Pc.  85,  T 
though  in  the  contact  they:  way  .  havo,  bean,  to 
soma  extent  'd  emytho1o  ised'. 
8 
There  somewhat  fr  1aentary  pieces  of  evidence  are  really  all 
WO  hove  to  90  On,  ýapart,  f'ro  the  incidence,  of  varioun:  tentureß  in 
the  reltgtbn  c  ,  Judah,  xhick,  we.  may  inter  are_to  be,  deriy®d;.  troy  the 
Jebusite  l  cultua, 
9° 
-,  but  which  A  ü.  rdly=-  count  -  asp  primary  evidence.  The 
most  important,  %ot..  tho  e  are  the-  theory  pf  sacral,  kim;  s  bip,  tAo2.  - 
heartedly  espoused  by  the  Davidic  dynasty#  the  ideology  of  7ion,  10 315 
and  ©`o'ro  signific'antly'  for  "our  present  purporo,  '  thoF  cult  of 
1:  1  oiason:  '  Here  teere  elements  Completely  fcriign"  to  Judah  before 
the  vcnarcby,  `  vrhicb  Faust  '  häava  been  exdopted,  frbcs  ac  ewhere$  and 
Jerusalem  I's  the  äoet  likely  source.  tb'e'poaition  öf  El  cElyon  may 
have  biew  analocoua  to  that  of  El  at  Ugar1t,  or  or  tial  (.  `Elý 
at  Tyre.  `  '  $is'son-was  in  fact  the  rul'or  of  A  'a  city's-in  divine  terms 
the  local  form  of  cAttar 
-  Saba  in"Zorusalern,  t  elgart  in`  Tyre,  and 
Yam-  0Attar-tot  in  Ugarit,  11  deposed  before  the  fixing  of  the  Ai3  cycle 
tradition  by  Di  oal  Hadad.  '  "  But  this  in"  no'  vay  amounted-  to  an  - 
overthrow  of  hl.  12-- 
renained  'an  it  were'  tb4  ,-,  power  behind-the' 
throne#sand  still  played  in  easintial  role  in  the  ca  unityýe  cult. 
The  importance"of  L1  cElyon  at  Jerusalem  can'be  Mod  ured'by  the  fact 
that  the  god  of  the  conquerors  of  the  city,  `Tahvoh;  was  identified 
with  hira'`and  not,  with  Salem  the  city-god.  :  ha  reasons  for  affirming 
this  nre  aa'  followat, 
i)  Yahbeh  and'i.  1'  are  identified  in°Dt.  32.8  ind  Gen.  l4  (and-see 
further  back); 
11)  loaleä  is  clearly  a  subordinate  deity°(so  far  as  the  formal 
structure  of  the  pantheon  is  concernöd)  in  tbät  he  follows  in 
the'trainvof  Yahweh  in  Pi.  '8  ,  and  can  tnerefcre  hardly  be 
identifiable  with  him;  "  '° 
iii)  We-have  seen  reaacri  'tö  id©ntify  "0Attar  and  Salem  in  llgäAt  q`end 
10 
,  while-this  does'not  `a  cit  to'-proof  of  the  '  latter  i  o`  identity  in 
the'Jerusäleä-cultüeý  f  this  reasonable  inferenco,  strongly 
auppärte4'b7  tha  firnt  two  ncinta.  '±  d" 
--  It  miWoht  be  objäoted=that  wolomonis  other  name,  Jedidieh' 
(2`S.  12;  25)  isaplioa  an  identity  betvecn  thoptwo  doitiea" 
r 
öccurJtr  -in  thv  thocpticric  `naaee.  ,  bt:  a  Fsseme  `boweverf,  an 
unnecessary,  än3:  "inaecd  ißprobc+ble'inference.  "  Tho'import  of 316 
the  passage  io  not  entirely  clear  in-,  that  in.  the  broader 
context  of  Solomon's  life  the  alternative  name  iss  not  used, 
It  appears  to  be  a  cognomen  rather  than  a  proper  personal  namoý 
In  that  it  indicates  a.  treolocical  assoaa.  aent  of  the  , situation 
(vise  the  rehabilitation  of.  the,  adulte?  ous,  union  of  David  and 
. ßathcheba)  which  chould  perhaps  be  attributed  in  any  case  to 
the-,  Deutarononiat.,  Usefeldt  mentions  tote  oxsraple  in  a  brief 
©tudy  on.  renoming, 
13 
in  ehich  he  notes  that  the  renaming  of 
Hosea  as  Joshua  may  indicate  a  phenomenon  which  took  place  at 
the.  adoption  of  the  Tnhweh-cult, 
14 
though  he  discounts  thin  in 
-tbe  onee  of  Solomon  /Jedidiah,  on  the  ground  that  itldoee:  not 
give  evidence  of  ai  ignificant  moment  in  Icrz  elite  rali,  gionl 
15 
. 
iscfeldt  appears  to  make  this  acoes  ont  on  the  basic  of 
accepting  that  Yahwism  was  at  least  as  old  an  the  oettlem©nt 
in  Israel.  This  is  the  wbolo,  problom.  It  may  be  that  Tahwi  eat 
up  far  as  'Iaraal'  is  concerned,  dated  from  no  earlier  than  the 
time  of  Davidl  in  which  case  the  !  renaming'  of  I"olomon  would 
be  an  important  piece  of  evidence.  It  would  in  this  case 
, 
indioate  that  Sales  and  Yahweh  are  quite  distinct. 
. Wq  shall  examine  below  the  general  use  of  in  the  Old 
Testament.  where  it  appears  to  refer  to  41,  but  is  without  . 
any 
additional  epithet.  here  se  may  briefly  note,  that  on  a  number  of., 
ý.,  occasions  he  is  given'  the  title  0  lyong  or  the  title  appears  by 
itself,  in.  contexts.  where  it  is  quite.  clear  that  the  national  , hod 
of  Judah  is  concerned.  Tre  only  narrative  material  . 
where  the￿torm, 
in  found  is  in  Cen.  14.  This  pasaaee,  not,  clearly  fitting,  into  any 
, 
of_  the  accepted  sources  for  Genesis,,  has  always  boen,.  a  purflo.  All 
that  we  need  say  there  is  that  it  is  undoubtedly  to  bo,  linked  to  the 
Davidio  appropriation  of  Jerusale.  n,  and  thus  its  thoolo.  cal 
statements,  (discussed  in  ch.  5)  relate  to,,  trae  fact  of  identification 317_: 
of  the  two  gods.  i11  other-referoncee  to  °Llyon_(With 
or.  atthcut  d) 
LX  1n  poetry.  They  are  ei  tc11owsi 
(Efi  1  7)9  9.293  (4VV,.  1,2)'  18.14  (..  24.22.14),  23.6 
(,  Lvv  i),  83.19  (V1V  18)v  91.9,92.2  (Evv  i). 
2)  %"1yon//Tahweh:., 
rr 
Ya.  87.596.  (Gf.  77.1142.  (w"W.  10,11),  °E1yan,  lab)? 
3) 
... 
Talweh  aL"lyotý 
.,,  - 
rrp,  47,3  (vv  2)  " 
4)  Blo1itm/eLlyon: 
.  "Pss.  46.5.  (LVV  4)9  50,24:  78.35-(40him/f  l  °Llyon)  6  (cß.  17-29)" 
5)  Elobim  °tlyons 
Ps.  5793  (+'  2)";  ,.  tr 
b)  L1  f  %°rayon  s- 
I  c.  73.11,107.11,  Nuar.  24.16  (s). 
7)  °  Lyon//  1a 
,. 
P2.78.17  18  (v.  191  Elohica),  . 
Dt.  32.8  (toe  %H3xappar). 
8)  0L1ronf/  hfddats  -  -, 
Pt.  91.1  (v.  2e 
, 
Yahweh  ). 
9)  ci1Ycn: 
isa.  77.11  (vv  10  -ce®  2)  t  82.6  9  18.14.14v  LraM.  3.35,38. 
The  very  prosence  of  the  narac  in  biblical  poetry  probably  indicate° 
the  adoptiontof  (l)  0  L.  lyon  by  Judah,  end  in  1)  -  3)  va  porbapa  have 
the  oxpliatt  identification  of  the  two  in,  the  bino  ial  Atorsn 
Yahweh 
0Elyon.  Wa  can  with  4;  ooti  reaaon.,  troat,,  the  prirallel  usa"o.,  herej  and 
also  in  4)  (of"  5)  )'  au  tLo  poetic,  separation  ,  of  the  twc?  halves  of 
the 
16 
Though  we',  have  see:  ºy,  that  the  .  Litle, 
cälyon  appears 
outside,,  Judah, 
-At, 
is  reasonable  -to.  take 
tall  jof  tLa=above  pescadrýcý  } 
as  r©flactins  t:.  e.  scuthurn.  ideology.  ahe.  roason0￿for  tt.  la.  mill 
eaerre,  belowi  when-we  consider  the.  northern  eiperienae:  ý  Certalnly'ý 318 
done  of  the  paswes  listed  outside  the  Psalms  can  be  attributed  to 
northern  authorchipi  Dt.  32.8  is  at  least  poet-721  if  not  ezilicýin 
its  'stratus  in  Deuteronomy,  and  is  of  southern  origin,  and,,  the 
passages  in  Isaiah  and  Lamentations,,  are  self-evidently  southern,  and 
aülic.  l7  -_'  '-  .. 
Two  sages  cited  are  of  particular=interest  in-that  they 
afford  us  a  glimpaa  into'the  ancient  role  ofe'Qlyon  ae  head  of'.  the* 
Jebusitö  pantheon:  -  $is=poisition-  has  been  transferred  to  Yahweh, 
(tlohim  in  Pa.  82),  -and,  in'both  cases`the*frankly  polytheistic,  { 
background  is  probably`not'to-be  taken  as  surviving  fully  in  the 
mind  of  the  writer.  Ps.  82-envisages  a  courtroom  scenes  in  which 
flohirr  'jadgis  the  gods  of  the  nations,  and  declaring  then  unfit  to 
rule,  announces  their-deposition.  They  are  referred  to  aollootively 
as  the.  J)t.  32  in  a  part  of  a  secondary  or  even,  tertiary 
atratun  of  Deuteron  y,,  after  the  bringing  of  the  Ur-Jouteronomy 
(1t-26':  }  from  the  north. 
18 
In  v.  8#99  we  have  this  passages 
E=lan  ý':  1ycn  gave  the  ationa  thoir  inheritance, 
.  Shan  he  divided 
. 
the,  Bono  of  meng 
he,  fixed  their  boundaries  according  to  the  number 
19 
of  eons  of  U;  3.:, 
F_"  ty,, 
but  Tahmeh"s"porttcn  aas  his  people, 
Jacob  his  share  of  inheritance. 
Dunsaud  tookrthe  passage.  to  mean  that  ojlyon 
a.  &d  Yahweh  were,  not 
, 
identifiedl,  but  that  Yahweh  was  one  of  the  sons,  of, 
c  lyonyto  whom 
Israel  ivaa;  apporttonod. 
20 
Baut  a  co=on-sense  reading  doeanot 
require  this_senset  and:  it  is  exegetically  impoaaible  tbaj  Xaheeeh 
.  should  bojsubordinated  to"cElyon.  Rather  are 
oF1yon  and  El  to  be 
taken  aa.  a<-reverued  parallel1(7,  abovo),  and  Yahweh  ire  to  bewidentified 
with-EI,  c4yans 
. 
in,  parcelling  outs  the  nations,  he,  preservod  Israel 
21  for  himself.  This  is  a  mythological  way  of  describing  the  doctrine 319 
cd 
of  'election. 
All  tkta  Is  rather  tenuous'evidsn"  for  the-adoption  by  Judah 
of'the  Dult  "of  '  :1  -ailyon,  'ao  distinct  , from  thö"name.  but  `as  we  have 
reriariced  above,  there  'are  whole,  areao  of  the  Jüdchite  cult  fron  'the' 
time  of  £avid  onwards  which  can'only  be  aderjjately  explained  on  the 
basis  of  a  thorough-koing  fusion  'of  cults.  '-  While  this  kind  of 
argument,  is  necesterily  rather  unsatisfactory,  nevertheless  this  in 
one`  of  the  problecne'of  ancient  history,  where  sources  are  scant,  and 
the  burden  of  -proof  must  lie  with  those  who  would  insist  on  no  such 
syncretism.  'This  wee  `the  tragedy'of'  the  prophets  alludod  to  aboves 
they  were  simply  fighting  against  thelide"of  history  if  they  2ioped 
for  ä  return  to  the  boney:  aoon  period.  ' 
b)  The  ne  atiye  reaction. 
on  the  basis  of  the  cyncreticz  described  abov©,  i'iesfeldt  was 
able  to  claim  that  there  was  never  any  conflict  between  ::  l  and 
Yahweh. 
22  Lie  has  been  followed  in  this  judgment  by  a  number  of 
scholars.  I  shall  try  to  show  below  that  with  regard  to  Israel  this 
is  simply  not  supported  by  the  evidence.  I  believe  that  there  is  a 
limited  amount  of  evidence  to  show  that  in  Judah  too  there  was  in 
some  circles  at  least  a  sense  of  unease  at  some  of  the  implications 
of  the  syncretism  which  shaped  the  cult  from  the  inception  of  the 
yavidio  dynasty. 
Our  evidence  comes  from  the  J  source,  normally  dated  to  the 
. 
time  of  David  or  at  least  during  the  brief  period  of  the  united 
Z-`  J 
kingdom.  In  the  J  account  of  the  creation  of  man  and  the  fall, 
Gen.  2.4b-3.24,  the  fact  of  a  rich  mythological  bacCgronnd  is 
generally  acknowledged,  and  yet  it  contains  an  apparent  contradiction 
in  the  presence  of  two  trees  in  the  centre  of  the  garden,  2.9.23 
Par  from  representing  a  rather  awkward  ffAaion  of  two  different 320 
myths,  'tbis  curious  feature  should  point  to  a  significant  element 
in  the  story.  "  I  believe  that  it*ehowe  that  tb®  etöry  is  being 
used  for  a  particular  polemic  purpose.  lividberg  has  argued  that"" 
Gen:  I-3  Is  tobe  underatoo&  aZainst  the  background  of  tine  Canaanite 
cultua.  24  I  think  that  he  is  wrong  with  regartt  to  Cen.  l-2.4aß 
which  la  tobe  cat  rather  against  th®.  Babylonisn.  nilieu  Of  the 
E$le,,  and  only  partly  correct  as  regards-the  J  material.  ;  ne 
garden  of,  Lden  is  of  oourso  the  contra  of  the  world.  Lver7 
cult-centre  in  to  be,  seen  as  the  centre  of  the  world,  no  that 
paradise  and  the-cult-contre  are  essentially  one.  Thus  the 
sanctuary  on  lAt.  Gerimim  is  the  *navel  of  the  earth's  the  Omphalos, 
in  J9.9.37,  as  is  Jerusalem  in  Czek.  3$.  12.25.  Faradiae  is  the 
archetypal,  sanctuaryt,  and.  aan,,  terdiug  the  garden  (Gen.  2.15),  in  a 
paradi  , "of  the;  cultq  itc®lf  paradigmatic  for  all  human  activity. 
This  to  ihy  the  mythical  background,  to  L'zek.  28,12-19  has  been  widely 
understood  by  ocholaro  to  to  paradisaic,  for  there  the  locale  is  the 
home  of  the  godh,,  axed  this,  of  course  is  also  to  be.  ldentttieci  7ith 
the  sanctuary,  _ 
The  Edon  in,  ßeneat  alrio_has  in  the  baek.  round￿the  idea  of  an 
oasis  in  the  desert.  It  is  the-  rlsco.  ofeanctuaryp  the  source  of 
}tfe,  to  which  the  pastoralist,  repairs  to  tend,  his  flocks,  replenich 
his  supplies,  and,.  celebrata  hie  festivals.  oo<the.  traditionýlying,, 
behinl  the,  J  acoount_.  of  Lden;  probably  date©  back  into  the  remote 
background  of  the  pastoraliatancootora  of4Judabp  reflecting.  in,  its 
nootalgia,  for 
, 
the  place  v.  ith.  trooa  and  living-swat  ers,  and  its 
sf 
attitude  of  rosiCnation  to  life  out  on  the,  steppet,:.  the  hardship  of 
life.  or  the  semi-nomad-and  his  coveting  oflando  flowing 
. with,  milk 
and  , 
honey  shich  bordered  hisv  own  territory.,:  ßut  that  is  very  much 
in,  tbe  backgrpundpwand  l,  believothat  the  author  of,  the  atory;  in 
the  form  in  which  we  have  it  has  given  it  an  entirely  new  slant; -3?  1 
,  the  key-to  this  ti  thö  matter  of  tho  two  trieu.  "  There'  wären  two 
principles  represented  in`  Cenäanite  'eanctuariess  the  aale  Find 
"  the  -female.  "  Jje"  saw"in'  ch¬pter  1  the  °prös-ence  of  a  misiobab  and  an 
00 
°ääerats_pole°iri  the"Canaanite-sancturies  taken-over  by  the  Itraolite 
trib®u.  '  M43  masaebah,  r  aügg©sted,  'wav-probably  taken  to  to  the 
emblem  of  Yahweh,  and  the  pole  that  of  ASerah  his  consort.  Now 
while  the  racsebmh  may  have  always  been  associated  with  Yahweh  after 
oil 
the  settlement,  it  in  perhaps  more  likely  that  here  we  have  a 
feature  of  the  indigenous  .1  worship.  It  may  be  asked  why  it 
should  be  an  emblem  of  il  rather  than  of  ha  ail  as  is  co=cnly 
supposed. 
We  saw  in  chapter  1  that  there  are  paasRges,  such  as  J,  ß.  6.25# 
2  1:.  23.6,  where  an  es  pole  is  destroyed,  but  there  is  no  nention 
of  an  accompanying  massebah.  26  We  inferred  that  this  was  regarded 
(at  least  in  some  circles)  an  a  legitimate  adjunct  to  the  Yahweh 
cult.  Thus  we  find  i;  oeea  setting  one  up  to  Tahweb  in  &.  24.4(L), 
while  Is.  19.19  envisages  one  put  up  near,  the  Egyptian  frontier, 
again  to  Tahweh.  '  It  may  be  that  in  both  cases  it  is  to  be  seen  as 
no  pore  than's  com  eiorative  stele.,  such  as  David  not  up  as  a 
itiemorial,  to  Absalom  in  1'3.18.18.  But  in  many  cases  the  mascebah 
is  cloarly  aycultio  emblemp  and  an  arial7ais  of  its  occurrence  in  the 
Old  Testament  leads  to  some  surprising  results.  In  Genesis  it  occurs 
nine  times.  In  three  cases  it  refers  to  a  memorial  to  Rachel 
(35.20"  J)  or  to  the  treaty  between  Jacob  and  Laban  (31.51,52"  E)" 
In  all  the  others  it  refers  to  a  monument  dedicated  to  hl  by  Jacobq 
at  Bethel  (28.18,22931.13,45 
-  h;  25.14  -  J)  or  a 
, 
ihechen  (33.20  Es 
cif.  Joa.  24.26,  J9:  9.6'below).  In  the  root  of  the  rºentateuch,  it 
occurs  several  timen,  in  doaunda  that  it  should  be  destroyed,  or 
prohibitions'  on  its  erections  £x.  23.24  (i)934.13  (J)q  Lev.  26.1  (p), 322 
and  Dt.  7.5,12.3  and  16.22  (D).  Now  in  all  throe  instances  in  .;  -.,, 
Deuteronomy  it  is  paired  vith  tLe  a  ernh..  pole.  -In  almost  all  the 
roferoncoa  to  the  one.  term  in  the  doutorononictio  history,  the 
other  in  also  presents  at  1  E.  1,4.23,  -2  K.  17.10,16.4  (.  2  Ch.  31.1), 
23.14,  cfe  also  2  Ch.  l4.2  (  1.  K.  15-11f.  )-and  2io.  5.129  Thia.  - 
ovidonco  ncºy  be  taken.  as  implying  that  the  cºaanebah  represents  the 
00 
convort  of  Aäerah,  who,  wo  know  to  be,  not  Bao®1,  but  Yahweh  or 
, 4:  1. 
And  in  no  far  as  the  dnaoaebah  is  considered  idolatrous,  we  ney 
00 
reaoanably  consider  that  the  biblical  authors  are  condemning  the. 
cult  o!  '  El  rather  than  that  of  Yahweh  or  at,  any  rato  a  Yahweh-cult 
affected  py,  olccento  oa  the  cult  of  £1.27  -Thera  are  more  problematic 
passagea  too  however.  -  In  2  ..  10.261.,  UT  is,  apparently  corrupt,  and 
it  seers  that  we  abould  readt 
they  removed  the  i  i7ývtý2(T  tai»)  from 
the 
? 
7V1D  and  burned  t 
[and  they  demoltcbed  the 
-nnsyj] 
28and 
(also)  demolished  the 
ýV 
L,  t  ?  )ýýL  ... 
the  to4ple  is  self-evidently  not,  that  of  Baaa1  (for  there  could  then 
be  no  article)  but-.  of  '.  the  Baoal',  i.  e.  the  local  god.  I  cuegost 
that  thin  was  probably  w1  or  Melgart  (cittar).  The  text  ia-concerned 
with  Zaiaria,  and,  need  not  concern  us  further  here.  Tot  the  principle 
is  true,  that  in  almost  all  incidences  of  the  -"  term  6  7UZ  used  to 
dezigrn&te  a  god,  the  4rtie1e  is  used,  and  thcrefore  It  need  not  refer 
to  bacalq  but:  referß  to.  eote  specific  but  unnaied  deity. 
ý9 
This  is 
a  matter  w  shall  dovelcp  1'ter.  The  pointbor®  is  thst  the 
evidence.  for..  any  for, 
_of. 
thq  cult  of  Bacal  I  dod-;,  ia,,,  t®nuoua,  and 
that  schere-.  -tha  term  occurs#  it  may  well  re  'or  to 
. 
Ll, 
30 
Now  in'-Gen.  3, 
. 
lvidborg,  takes  the-serpent  to  °reprvicent  Basal,  on 
tbo"grounde  of,  hie  connection='4th  o©rpents.:  e  daply  have-no 
31 
Ft 3c  3 
"evidence  of  'laoal  being  linked:  '  ritte  'sa'ipcni  s  ;  uti'wo  do  have  evidence 
,  of  'Ll  beim  so'linkod,  and  Yahweh  is"Iinked"with  e 
orpents, 
poe¬  ibly, 
'iri`than  lenite(?  )  prototype  ofrthe  myth  -6f  "the  biirth  of  'Cain  3` 
and 
11ý  =tbe  nehilötan  epiiode  in  =:  Sua.  21.8t.  (E'.  ý)  -"  'which'  rozley  hcwover  hau 
'attributed  t6  'the  J®buaite  cult  in  Jerusalem33  and  in  the  seraphs 
of  Inn'  h's  vision  (Io.  ä.  2ff.  j,  which  cgatn  may  have  been  cultic 
rt 
impedimenta  taken  'from  Jebuoite  tradition.  the  aorpänt  izs  described 
as  'cunning  in  the  J  acecunt  iº  This"  1e  in  accordance  With  its 
overt  fors  in  the  atory.  ''But  behind  thio'may  be  the  conception 
of 
-_  Of 
'º:  ý  an  'wise'  (h  )f  Z  skeet  _4  characterictio  ofEl  rather  than 
of'BaGal*  as  livisberg  cl&lus. 
34  The  phallic  IcaoctaticnI  of-  th6 
serpent  would  be  appropriate'to  Baoal'an  a  fertility  deity,  but 
-are'  a  ally''  applicable  to  i. 
'ßh4  cerpent  to  not  ictually  described  azabeing  in  the'tree  of 
the  knowledee  of'  good  and  evil,  but  thic  is  a  rocccnatle  inference 
from  the  universal  iconographical  treattent'oi''the  theme. 
35, 
cyinbolioally  at  ang  rate,  'the  two  represent  tho'  same'  thinil  the'' 
masculine  power.  "  I  take  this  firct  tree  to  be  a-''phyt&&orrhic 
equivalent  to  the,  maaoebýh36  to  be  ceen  as  paired  with  tie  'txäe  of 
lifi',  a  transparent  reference  to`the  acerah-pole  of  Canoarit'e  and 
Israelite  eanctuaries,  which  wäc  a'  surrogate  for'  the  tree.  Hero 
then,  in  the  garden,  tLe  sanctuary,  the  archetypal  place  '  flowirt 
with  milk  and  honey'  and  thus  aignitying  all-  the  proui`ue  of  land 
of-Canaan  to  Icrael,  are  tobe  "found  `the  two  o:  äblýms  -of  the  &r'eat 
deities  of  ,  the  land,  El  and  Aierah,  inviting  (Israelite)  man  to 
partake  of  them.  '  However  Yahweh  foibtd  . tfi  s,  ana  `rinn  his  s'edict'  to 
flouted,  be  removes  the  an  and  his  wife  from  the  garden,  '  riot  'ao 
auch-  as  a  °puniir  Tent  ý(thoueh  thrat  i&iiöt-  excluded)  büf'as  a'' 
safeguard,  rfor,  '.,  an,  Jividberý  `renarka,  "the  cerp'ent-`eras  not  a 
giver 
of  life,..  On  the  contrary,  he  brouCht  death  instead  of  life,  he  *- 324 
wes  ,& 
deceirorI. 
37- 
The-  idea  that  the  garden  is  a  cancytary  is 
confirnod  by  the  guardian  cheruba,  who  are  undoubtedly  the  tutelary 
deities  of  the  ßanctuary. 
38 
In  the  light  of  this  interpre$ation, 
we  may  bug  e5t  that-the  broad  approach  of  the  J  author  (on  the  basis 
of  a  tenth  century  date)  to  to  call  pan  out  from  this  place  of 
tteptation$  out-,  into  the.  wildernecs.  ;  o.  while  the  story  speaks  of 
tho  gearning  for  eettleient  and  security  by  the.  pastoraliat,  it,  alco 
echosa  the  I  iraolite  nostalgia  for  the  desert,  wbioh  in  spite  of  the 
generally  taleful  symbolism  of  the  doaertf  was  undoubtedly  present 
in.  some  circles. 
39 
The  language  of  discipleship  and  of  apostasy  in 
Israelite  religion  is  BlVllj8  in  terms  of  the  verbs  of  movement  of 
pastorallat  life  :  A`)y1  WD9 
ýv» 
WW)  and 
while,  tbt  was  in  most  respects  Just  a  historical  accident,  and  a 
semantic  opeoialitation  of  the  terms  undoubtedly  developed,  the  fact 
that,  the  pastoral  imagery  was  considered  appropriate  and  powerful 
even  in.  ezilia  and.  pout-exilic  times  suggests  that  an  appreciative 
.  response  could  be  relied  on. 
4° 
Diaciplechip  for  Judah  was  a,  call 
out  -from,  4ha  flesipots  of  Canaang  a  demand  for  constant  repentance, 
constant  vigilance,  -,  and  in  chop  contract  to  the  tanaanite  version 
of  thf  L.  %mo  ancient  moon-pult,  which  by  it%  adaptation  to  the 
ideology  of  nrcnzo  aje  agricultural  society  was  reduced  to  a 
debauched  level  in  the  eyes  of  influential  groups  within  Tahwi  an. 
If  my  view  in  tenable,  then  we  have  in  Judah  a  critique  of  El-worship 
just  as  severe  as  that  which  we  shall  see  was  expressed  in  the 
northern  kingdom. 
This  interpretation  can  be  sustained  even  without  an  appeal 
to  the  'desert  ideal',  whicu  is  perhaps  rather  conjectural,  if  we 
accept  the  position  of  some  recent  writers.  Van  Oeters41  argued 
tLat  J  in  its  final  fora  dates  only  fron  the  ezileg  although  he 
only  treats  the  patriarchal  traditions  in  detail.  Ceinnett42  points 325 
to  universalist  and  rioiLeistic  elements  in  Gon.  l-11  which  can  only 
plausibly  be  dated  III, 
-the  exile.  Thompson  suggested  that  this 
02cient  story  'was  being  ro-edited  and  adapted  in  the  light  of 
Israel's  maturer  faith  gained  during  the  experience  of  the  exilea43 
Mendenhall4,,  w  concerned  only  with  the  present  narrative,  but  on  the, 
basis  of  its  vocabulary  and  wisdom-elenente  he  also  dated  it,  an 
exilic.  If  we  accept  thin  revised  background,  then  trio  expulsion 
from  Lden  may  be  understood  an  a  parable  of  the  deport4ticna  from 
Jerusalem  in  597:  586  and  582.  The  placing  P.  the  parat  ein  its 
present  context,  procumably  in  the  late  exile,  or  possibly  early 
post-axtlio  period,  would  then  indicate  that  even  in  the  expulsion/ 
exile  is  to  be  discerned,  for  those  who  have  eyes  to  sees  an  element 
of  hope,  a  call  to  a  more  enuine  relationship  with  Yahweh.  If  the 
ý. 
+. 
L`.  Per  r.  '-  e 
passage  Is  to  be  regarded  as  exilic?  then  the  attack  is  of  course 
on  the  broad  cyncretism  of  Ll  and  Yahweh,  with  its  'Canaanite'  forms 
of  worship  which  #  as  the  exiles;  now  saw  only  too  clearly,  had 
rendered  it  all  but  indistinguishable  from  otherlevantine  cults. 
It  had  failed  to  maintain  its  inherent  opposition  to  them.  :  vom© 
at  least  wculd  digest  this  aessai;  e  in  the  past-exilic  world, 
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22  0P-c1t.  ,  26,30f., 
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52f",  949  Caster,  nth 
legend  and  custom, 
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(1963),  24ffe 
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24  P.  i'.  hviaberg  "The  Canaaniti  backr,  röund  of  Geneaiiý  1-3's  VT  10 
(160),  285294.  '>... 
25  bleb.  `)11  ).  'Ts  tha"möuntaiii  ntmo  ý1,  Jporbapa  related? 
DJ.  hoiaas  links  ',  tabor  to  the  Ar'.  'natiera,  'raieod.;  elevrit©d'  4 
(perhaps  related  to  `  , th.  henbeit,  kmh.  onbert 
4-  'navel')*  he" 
monti  ons'  Cooke's  link  between  'it"  and  -de3ir"  (both  p  aoo  names 
an  d"ßär:  n  -ioV  the  holy  of  holies  in  a  sanotuary)  and  suggests 
thatthe  link  with  tabbür`nust  're--aain  azi'  open  qusatioz  ,  but  is 
poesibles  'Lit.  Tabor  -  meaning'öf  the  names-9  VT  1'(1951),  229!: 
F'är  fuither  &isädssion'  iith  bibliögäphy,  säe  l.  Terrien, 
'The'  (nphalos  myth  and  Habr  rv  religion',  VT  20'  (1970),  315-338, 
'"  and  C.  ß.  H.  Wright,  'The  mythology  of  pre-Israelite 
Iihochsn', 
VT  2ö  (iß70),  75--82. 
26  Äbave  j  ýp.  23.  '  'Perhaps  for  -  htlTý  in  ß'g.  6.25,  'we  ohould 
understand  an  `original 
27  The  maasebah  as  a  `religious  emblem'  is  obviousl3`  of  very  great 
antiquity  as  well  as  of  widespread  use  (cfo  the  large  numbers 
in  certain  areas  of  Britain,  notably  Cornwall,  Wiltshire, 
Anglesey,  Argyll,  etc.  ).  Its  original  significance  can  only 
be  guessed,  though  something  of  its  fairly  general  importance 
may  be'  "een  fromr.  Eltade,  Patterns  in  comparative  religion, 
(ET  1958)"t  ch"6.  Graham  and  may  sug,,  ect  that  in  Palestine 
many  of  these  stones  were  from  at  least  the  EB  (i"e0  ca. 
3200..  2930  B.  C.,  de  Vaux,  CAit  ,1  ii  234)  or  even  the  Chalcolithic, 
Culture  and  eonactartse.  (1936).  44x",  and  were  originally  connected 
with  a  mortuary  cult,  but  later  adapted  to  changing  theological 
patterns.  Ve  see  this  adaptation  at  work  in  their  association 
with  Bi  by  the  incoming  tmorite  patriarchap  and  with  Yahweh  at 
the  settlement.  There  is  no  need  to  see  phallic  cymboltem. 329 
They  riayý  eviný  have'had  in  astronbmical  function:  in  keeping..  '`` 
with  a  lunar  and`-  astra]  cult.  "  Cf.  the  thaöriaa  of  A.  Thas,  _'' 
14e  tithio  lunar'obaarvations,  '(1971),  and:  ß.  Uawkins, 
Stcnehenr,  *"decbded,  (1966).  Though  we  cannot  with  confidence 
'trancfer  their'iindin,  gn;  concerning  Britain  and  Brittany  to  the 
tevent,  thej"certainiy  merit  a  further  look  at  Levantine 
aogalithio  ait®e. 
28  Perhaps  there  is  an  overloading  of  the  text  here;  oWthe  whole 
ýinräý  (1951)ý411ý  who  paccaje  söe'fl313  nppar.  Ct.  tontgoneryq 
re  joctss  the  reading  I  cup  ort.  '  `'  On  the  readin  'the 
burning'  seems  to'  demand  this  --  a'mamsebah  would  be  'eýi.  anhed.  M 
29  :  3ee  The  following  ucate  founds  with  article 
57  tinöä;  `plural  form  With  article  (eraphatic?  DTA  18  ti©oo; 
without  article  once  (Nuo.  22.41,  where  B¬rxot-Baal  may  be  ax  s 
plaäe`naie);  in  the  corapoiinä  Diaaal  Peor  4  tiros  (where  it  ie 
probably  "construct),  and  replaced  by  i1W  twice  (coo  PDBsl27). 
se©  also  2  IC.  32  where  Jet  oram`  of  Iarael  deatrojs  the  masg®bah 
of  the  Ba°al.  The  'great  atone'  in  the  eävnetuary  of  Xahrah"at 
:  iheche  i'  (Jos.  24.26)  is  a  masaabah  (Jg.  9.6,  irf.  Ger-1.33#20).  On 
00 
the  une  of  the  articlo",  "oee  tt.  'huaeaud,  'Ls  vrai`  no=  de  ßaoalso 
R  11311936)t6t  'Iowa  Is  nom  'do  ba0al  (h&13.  baoal)  coat  bien 
'Hidad`£que  1'Ancien  Testament  met  on  scene-.  This  ii  nn  assertion 
not  i`°Qimonstration.  Ön  the  other  hand',  '  "'in  almost-all-  caoos 
where 
ýtk 
is  used  in  prose,  -  tiffs  article  is  lackinc:  I  }',  -%  =i  A 
30  In  the  -  case  of  the  deity  on  Mt.  Cariel,  ve  have  seen  that  it  in 
protbably,  LIelgart  L.  chi.  '3,  n.  127.  The  temple  at  Saaatia  (1  K.  10) 
may  also  avý  beöir  äedt  ated  to  eigeri;  orrto3  his  fat  º©r  ý:  1.  ý'' 
31  Op.  clt.,  287:  `  Po11öa®d  by  Uin  gron,  '  op.  oit.  ",  `(n.  7),  11O.  Tbio 
iconography  of  the'"devil  as  a  serpent  iä  tc  be  traced  not  back 
"to 
l)  a 
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to  Baos1,  as  both  assert,  but  rather  to  °Attar.  t9o  cryatt,  T(UOS 
25,  p"93.  Cn  the  background  of  Cen:  3  as  'Daalist'  coo  also 
G,  atborno.  'Yahweh  and  Baal',  LUD  51.6  (1935),  24,31. 
32  Above,  Pp.  2f  9ff. 
33  JBL  58  (1939),  132ff.  Ho  speaks  of  Nuzi.  21.  $i.,  as  'obviously 
aetiological',  p.  132. 
34  0  p.  cit",  289. 
35  Both  in  Christian  and  other  art  forme.  A  few  ex)mp1ee  must 
suffices  'The  fall'  ..  gichelangelo'a  panel,  6  on  the  Sistine  c 
chapel  ceiling{  (1508.12);  Cranach'ag  'Adam  and  i;  ve',  (F-1arenoeq 
Dresden)  (1588/31);  Virer'a  'kive',  (Frado,  cat.  no.  2178)  1507. 
Cf.  the  serpents  on  the  staff  of  the  Asolopios  emblem  (the 
Caduz  of  1lerraes),  the  serpent  guardians  of  the  golden  apples 
of  the  hesperides  and  the  golden  fleece. 
36  On  the  knowledge  of  good  and  evil  an  sexual,  see  R.  Oording  'The 
significance  of  the  paradise  myth',  AJSL  52  (1935-6),  66-.  94. 
lie  takes  'good'  to  be  heterosexual,  and  'evil'  to  be  homosexual 
activity.  U.  S.  3tern  argues  that  this  approach  is  fallacious, 
in  so  far  as  the  very  making  of  male  and  feraalo  (Gen.  2.23-25) 
Implies  sexualityl,  'The  knowledge  of  good  and  evil',  VT  8(1958) 
4079  However  he  gets.  into  hot  water  when  he  tries  to  su3ceat 
an  alternative  meaning.  Of  course  a  sexual  interpretation  of 
the  tree  need  not  be  regarded  an  exhausting  its  ratifications. 
Ideas  of  divine  knowledge  and  no  on  are  also  undoubtedly  present. 
37  Loc.  cit.  (he  to  of  course  speaking  of  Ba0al). 
38  Wyatt,  TCUOS,  25,  pp-90f. 
39  In  southern  (Judahite)  thought,  see  Dt.  8.2,3,  and  the  tradition 
of  the  desert  thoophany,  Dt.  33.2  etc.;  in  northern  (Israelite) 
tr,  ought,  cf,  the  Rechabites  (Jer.  35)  Am"5.25  (thoch  the 
prophet  was  a  coutbernor)  and  tIoa.  12.10.  For  discussion  and 331 
references  too  A.  Ealder,  'The  notion  of  the  desert  in  :.  umero- 
Lkkadian  and  ti7ect-Sc  itSC;  rilgiöna',  UUÄ  1950,3;  and  w.  Talnon, 
'The'desert  motif"  in  the  Bible  end  in  the  flu.  ran  litoruture', 
in  A.  Altmann,  °.  ed  ;r  iibltcalýmotife  (1966),  3l-63. 
40  See  18.40.11,53.6,79  60.7;  Jer.  12.3,13.17,20,23.1,50.6,7; 
zek.  34  +  orýaira;  R  Joel.  l:  l$;  2ech.  10.3,  l3;  7;  =pes.  frequently  (frith 
pr6blemof`cating),  'an1,  "6learly  late,  119.176.  --  ;'ý 
41'  -Van  5eterc,  ä11T  LLP  148ff.;  ý292:  fiýýAý'l`' 
42  'r.  YJ'innett,  1Reexäaining  the  founkationa',  Jt3L784ý(1965),  1-5.  -ý' 
43  P:  -.  G*lhompscn,  "  "The  Yahwlet  creation-''atory',  ''V::  21  (1971),  205. 
Thompson  like  Hvidb"®rg#speäk's  of-Vacal"as'iha  deity-whom  tho. 
'story  attacks  -  p.  206"  Ly  point  throughout  is  that  it  was  El. 
44  C,  E.;!  endenhall,,  !  Tha  shady:  tide  of  s+tcdoas  the  date  and  purpose 
of  Genesis  3',  in  A  light  unto  my  path  (edasBream  at  al  ,  319-344. 
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CHAPTER  tI  CIrT. 
,.:  Yahweh  and  El  in  Israel. 
I  have,  argued  above,  while  diseussing,  the  patriarchal  formula 
!  the  god-of  my(your,  etc.  )  father',  -that  it  conceals.  an`ettempt  to 
disguise  or;  disparage  original  references-  in'the-E  matarial'of  Genesis 
to  El.  -.  I  suggeoted,,  that  there  was  considerabli"evidence  of  a  violent 
antipathy  in  the  northern'  kingdom  to  El.  --  In'the`present-chapter  I 
shall,  examino 
-. 
this  evidence,  which  -I  believi  -gives  abundant  support 
to  my,  view. 
a)  Hosea's  allusions  to  non-Yahwist  cults. 
Of  all  the  '  prophets9  hoses  is  the  most=  specific  in  bist 
attack  on 
the-  popular  religion  of  his  Rday,  to  which  some  worshippers 
Iof  Yahweh 
took'  exception.  Apart  from  One  or  two'  allusicnä  elsewhere,  evidence 
from  the  other  prophetiä'-books  is  very  difficult  to  shäracterise,  but 
in  Hosea  -believe  we'hsve  evidence  which  is  quite  clear  in  its 
import.  In  accordance  with  kuöh  of'the"  diecussion  that  has  been 
devoted  to  the'priblemä  6t'syncretism  and  Dagan'  "cults  in  Israel 
it  is  generally'acsumed'that  the  fertility  cult  to  which  Iiosea  refers 
is  that  of  the  storm-dei-  y  Bacal'  Aada&.  Lays,  for  ©xemple,  '  claims 
that-'from  the  opening  verses  of  ch.  l  to  theconciüding  oracle  of 
ch.  149  the  bult"and  `mythology  of  the  godiä  al  to  the  !  'eil  of  most 
of  -HossaIasayings'. 
l  "tIt'siena"  to  ne'that  insufficient  attention 
r..  i 
t  It'ýr 
has  been  paid  to  details  in  the  " biblical  tcxtq  end  that'  a  pan 
Baslism  has  tended  tp  cloud'  scholarly  judgment.  ähile  I  would  not 
wish  to  `deny  altogether  'that  Baoal  'Hadad  was  worshipped  in  Israel, 
yr, 
`' 
_ 
`1:  :.  a"rýt 
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the'  sacred  tarriago"of  Banal  I  i'ýnot  the  only  one  in  the  Ugaritio 
teztn,  -andAhera'is"no-reason  why  Wahould  not  be'-  that-of-El  vhich  =e.  ý 
ie'preaent'in`  Itrael.  4  Ie`  have'  already  argued,  that  a  veraion-of  this 
survives  in  the  Abraham  trddition.  However  tenuous  the  connection 
may  have  become  between  cult  and  tradition'in  this  inetrnce,  it  is 
surely  significant  that  it  is  the  El-  and"not  the  Baal  -  cult  that 
lies  behind'thi  patriarchal  tradition.  This  cannot  be  argued  awo,  $ 
sift  natural`itttocipt  to  treat  the  patriarchal  god(s)-with  respect, 
since  Jos.  24.15  clearly  regards'even  these-as  "foreign'.  The" 
sacred  marriage'of'Ll'ccntinuas"to  feature  in  the  cult  of-3udah"; 
(though  of  course  El  has  become'tused,  with'?  ahweh),  accordirig  to- 
Ahlstrda"2,  This  uadoubted1y  deiivad'from  the'Jebusite  periodi  though 
j 
it'ie-pcscible-that  a  form  of'the"rite'  haci,  -alw  belonged  to-primitive 
Yahwism.  '  I  hope  to  show-that  the  aale"'tradition£wae  present  in 
(northern)  Israel  tooj  ani  at  any  rate  `  that  it  is  El  and-  hia  cult 
that'  flohea  attacks.  The  ciAlt  of  Eadsd,  seems'  to  be  referred  to  in 
"ch,  12.11',  where  cicuining  rites  are'  menttoned*  'but  this  describes 
the  poat-ezilio  situation  in  t{egid4o,  and  can`  hardly  be  used  an 
evidence'  for  the  national  cult'  of'  preezilic  times.  It  may  even 
refer'  to,  a  non-Israelite  'carxaunity.  «  '  Tho'  evidence  of  theophoric  names 
points  the  arme  way.  '  There-is  only-  one'  ex.  mple  of  a  Fiadad  'name 
referring  to  an'  Israe;  its,  arid'  this  is  the  post-esili'Levite- 
Ilenadail  '(Ezra  "3.9.9  heb-3.18  etc.  -).  -  All  other  ext  mples.  In,  the 
Old  Testament  are  of  Haman  borne  by  foreignerss  ''the.  '.  form  iiadad 
(hypocorttfcc'n)  is  L'domite,  'ý  Cen.  36.35ff.  //l  Ch.  146f:,  1  £.  l1.14ff., 
or  Ishm  ieliteg  2  Ch.  1.30;  - "the-form  üadadszsr'  ie,  Aramaean,  ^  2  2.8.3ff., 
an  is  fleh  adadt'  1°  K.  19.169209'  -1  k.  20.  lff.  jatc.  ',  `1  &  '"  =' 
a°al  näxee'scarcely  conutitute  clear  evidenceýýsince  wo  have 
seen  that  the:  divine'  title  doe  not  nocescrrily  indicate  =the  identity 
of  the,  deity  referred  'toi'  and  we",  even  havä  the  form  Baaliahtin., .f 
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1  Ch.  12.5,  s,  contottporary  of  David*_,  -1  , 
We  must  firnt  recognise 
_that 
the￿term  dbes,  appsar;  in  Hosea, 
and  offer  an  explanation  for  it.  Co  in  2.18  (ivV  16)  we  have  this 
passaces 
Zho  chall  call  ma,  'my  husband',  and 
no  lcngor  'zyr  lord'. 
Have  the  quito  common  cord,..  for  busband!  is  to  be  escbeied,  because  - 
It  is  also  a  divine  title  and-refers  to  a  god  who  in  clearly  Yahweh's 
rival,  cnd  hau  pcaerful  overtoneo  of  the  . 
fertility  imc+gq  of  Israel 
aq  the  consort.  of  the  dotty  (though"of-course  Hosea  himself  uses  , 
the  image  to  great  ©ffeot).  But  it  ie,  ýegg,  ng  the  queation,  t4 
eaatuie  that  the  deity  .  called,  Dacai  is  the  storm-god  Dacal  Uadad. 
The,  title  itself  is  used  widely,  and  even  tt  Yahweh,  as  this  veroe 
inplieae  we  bavo  aeon  that  the  ßaoal  referrel  to  in  1  h.  18  is 
probably  Lolqart  . 
(cdttar)v3  and  the  Zhecheinite  deity  £1»ilert:  t 
(J.  9.46),  could.  be  called  Baoal  Dent  (Jg.  8.33,9.4)  -  whore  the 
deliberate  change  in  probably  intended  to  indicate  that  the 
deuteronoaist  (a  soutberner).  regarda  this.  northarn  cult  as 
idolatrouc.  Co  the  case  fox'  33081  (Hadad)  here  is  not  proven. 
In  2.10  (tVV  8)-and  13.1,  the  term  is  used  again,  but  here  it  has 
the  article,  and  as,  wo.  have_ob!  Qrved  above,  this  alearly,  cannot  be 
,  a  divine  names  it  rotere  to  -At,  specific.  od,  like  2.18,,  but  -in  no 
way  indicates  his  idonttty.  That  must;  be  establiahed.  in4ependentl7.4 
In  2.15,19  (LVV,  13,17)  and  11.2  the  plural  foru,  appeare,  end  refers 
to  a  number  of  dettios.  It  may  : be  that  one  or  more  of  these  was 
Daoal  Iiadad  or  hypoatasea  ;  of-,  him,  but.  the  word,  by  itself  does  not 
constitute  evidence  of  this.  As  wo  have  seen,,  it"simply.  ýe  o  the 
Canaanite,  gods  in  üoneral,  set  over  against  'I&hweh.  One  cannot 
discount  the  .  possibility  that  the  'god  33aca1  is  referred  to  here,, 335 
bat  :  tbee  .  vtdcncc  of  the  teraiý  constitutes  no  proof.  The  phrase 
in  14.94  was  ai  ended  -by  T;  ellhauseti  to  road$ 
I  am  her  ornat 
and  her  Aäerah. 
5 
and  this  might  b®  consiferit  n  evidence  for.  13aoa1  -worship,  by 
reference  to  heu  consort"Ctxiat.  '  It  is  also  evidence  for  the  worship 
of  El  (or  Yalnieh)  on  the  bacio  of  the  reference  'to  Aserah,  but  is  a 
purely  epoculativo  azandment. 
6 
It  Tou1d  also  be  the  first  evidence 
of  the  cult  of 
aA. 
nat  in  I  rael"after  the  settlement:  the  lack  of 
other  evidence  zugäeute  that  ;  Gnat  had  either  beco;  ie'defunct,  or 
more  probably  hid  fused'rith  sAttart 
and  loather  independent  name. 
,  5uugeationa  have  been  Wiede  from  time  to  time  that  the  text  of 
Hosea  a1luiao  in  various  placia  to  the  cult  of  U.,  '-There  has  not 
been  to  i  kro:  sleäge  any  attempt-to  discuss  them  all  together.  I 
shall'  ccnsiäer  thai  here,  edd  -some  suggestions''of  further  inetancasq 
and  also  deal  iith,  the'aseociated  problem  of  the  significance  of  the 
term'  i`ý-r7ta  cJti 
ý1týýEfa 
,7" 
yin  ord  r{  to  deal  '  rith  -the  apparently  meaningless  UT  in  kios.  8.6, 
Tur-.  "inai  proposed  a  re-.  grouping'of  the  oonconanto  to  reads 
`''  For  °who`in  Bell  L1? 
8 
2ha'  EuCweetion  is  bacecl  on  the  IIggcritic  title  of  fl  'as  tr  i1-9  and 
tits  in  wo1l  with'the  illusion  to  the  calf  in  8.5.  '`Iýe  droll  look 
at  this  aholo'cont©xt-later,  E1  has  ßleo  been  f  ound'in  12.1 
(EVV  11.12),  ehern  Csnsuto  proposed  the`-tränalation's  nd 
But'  Judah  still  roams  with  f.  19- 
and  is-  faithful  *to  the  Holy  Onea. 
g 
Here  the  allusion  in  und6ubt©dly  to  la  and  the-  pantLeon  of-Code 
over  who  "  he  prößtdeä,  thiat  ing  the  'BacaloC  of  -2.15,  'etc.  I{' 
think.  it  tao  t  iäpröbable  that  Ic;.  lI  ii  to-b©ýtakenhero  'in  a  cOod 336 
sense!,  as  suggested  by  Ackroyd. 
19 
ýf 
c  .a-  lThere  ate  ceveral  other  paoawres  which  may  also  -allude  to  %l. 
In  `a  passage  which  is  probably  a  -nowhat  overloaded,  3-4f-9  the  ,  1M 
translation  xoadas  ..  .  1,1  -  -.  r" 
aa, 
For  the  Israelites  shall  :  live  wtn.  y  a  long  day 
,.  without  king  or  prince, 
t.  . --.  without  sacrifice  or-sacred  pillart 
without  image  or  household  gods; 
but  after  that  they  will  again  seek., 
the  LORD  (:  Taheoh)ýtheir  god  end  David  their  king, 
-and.  turn  anxiously  to  the  LORD  for  his  bounty  in 
±"'  rr  days  to  cone.. 
t'o  have  bare  the  contrast"of  present  polytheiatio"iopiety-with 
future  faithfulness  to  Yahweh.  alone,  and".  the  house.  of  David* 
21 
it  the  list  of  malpractices  which  Israel  is  to  forego  is  entirely 
cultic,  with  the-exception-of  the  -first"-itens  (v.  4a,.  ).  This  { 
reference  to  a  political-miedeneanour12  seems  to  me  to  be  a 
misconstruction  of  r  the  passage.  The  phrase  in  XT  is  J"61>  ýýYý 
"IV.  Yyberg"-discusses  the>tterm  I 
? 
)-in 
jvaral 
paswrom,  butt_not 
here,  and  considers-it  as  referring  very  probably  to  a  god  rather 
than  to  the  lsraeltte"monarchy. 
13 
Cazelles  thinks  that  in  tbtu.  e 
verse  it  probably  han  the  same  sense. 
14 
Dow  if  T 
ý1ý 
here  is  a 
divine  name  or.  titleg  as  I  think-it,.  most  probably'is,  than  the 
term  `1Vis  beat  explained  as  another;  one  o'-  *,  We  have  -.  seen,  from. 
Tur-Sinai  !s  reading-of,  84.  that  'i  li>,  'bu11!  is  written-without  the. 
Vocalic  1.,  X  auý,  geat  ä  that  bore  'too,  we.  have;  tbis  tern.  In  this 
case  3.4a'-reads  $there:  sill.  be  no  tlf  ele'k,,;  and&there  will  be  no  Bull'. 
I  take  thee'Lul10%  to  be  a  `referenoe  to  ,  Ll. 
15-Itý 
could.  be  argued  of 
course  that-it  refers  to  the  storm-godýüadad.  Mut:  'so  have-seen, 
that  there-ia.  rotclear.  evidence  'ortho  cult  of.  Hadad  in  Israel, 
rte., 337 
and  be  is  not  apparently 
alluded  to  by  Hosea,  whili  El  in*'  we 
shall  see'below  that  the  bull-cult  in  Israel  can  be  explained 
%ttbout  reference  to  Baca1  Badad.  M  elek  is  a  divine  title  given  to 
several  gods, 
16'tand 
here  may  be  plausibly  construed  as  referring  to 
..  l  (i.  e.  W  or  morer  probably  to°Attar.  Gelaton  discusses 
all  the  references  toý)n  in  Hosea,  and  in  every  instance  rejects 
its  interpretation  as  a  divine  title.  i  am  not  convinced  by  his 
argument,  which  offers  little  real  substance  for  his  purely 
political  view.  Oil  the  other  hand,  there  may  possibly  have  been  a 
deliberate  double  enterdra  in  the  mind  of  the  prophet,  in  view  of 
the  idaoloýioal  link  existing  between  the  king  and 
oittar  as  the 
(firstborn)  sonTof  E1.11  The  instances  of  the  term  are  as  followst 
1)q  2)i  1.1'tt  occurs  twive'here  and  simply  refers  to  the  kings 
listed  during  whose  reigns  Hosea  prophesied. 
3)s  3.4  we  have  just  dealt  with. 
4),  3.5  probably  a  glove,  referring  to  a  king  of  Judah,  as  the 
context  implies. 
5)t  5.1  referring  to  the  king  in  Israel.  It  should  be  noted 
that  here  the  article  is  used#  chile  in  3.4,  for  which  we 
$uggented  a  reference  to  a  deity,  there  is  none.  The 
18 
other  examples  no  far  cited  are  either  constructs  or  have 
a  suffix. 
6)s  5.13  here  ý`ý~-'ý  7Ya(for  which  soav  Fend  )19  is 
ýý  to  `71'U'ß?  y  and  is  therefore  beat  'understood  an  a  ri 
referenoe  to  Israelite  and  Judaiiite  dealings  with  Aseyria. 
7)=  7.3  here`  }Sts  f/  to  't]`'`1tP:  see  below. 
8)t  7.5  )a  te'  !e  /f  to  'p'-i  aee  below. 
9)$  7.7  ý%ýýý  ii6  //  to  ý]'''ý91JW  and  appears  at  first 
eight  to  hieve  a  politicaj  reference.  However,  the  poetic 
structure  `of  the  verco  appearei  to  be  damaged,  since  the  two go 
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cola  do  not-match,  -without  having,  a_coaplete.  eolution  to 
the  problem,  I  sug;  gmat  that  haä  replaced  an 
earlierD;  1~`l\9.  The  %hole  conplex  7.3.7  iia`exceedingly 
difficult  both  with  regard  to  %"damaged  to-it  and 
(consequently)`with  regard  to-'a  consiotent  meaning.  In 
proposing-my  own  version  her©,  r  -do  so  with  no  great 
confidence  that  I  have  all  the  -änswero,  but  out  'of  e0sense 
or,  fructratioxi  at  the  inability  of  other  modern'  versions  to 
agree  azong'themselves,  and  above  all  because  I  think  that 
the  purport  of  the  paacage`as  a  whole  in  reasonably-clear 
(as  distinct  from'enormous  problems  in  detail),  'andý'other 
výrsiona  simply'  do  'not  transit,  or  oven  recognise  ,  thief 
kith  due  diffidence,  therefore,  I  prcpoeo  the  folloiings 
`ý7`)rlrýVýs  Llilvil  '3 
W1, 
ý5n;  i  »5ýrý  b)  5 
ý7i`19ýtD  ýfl?  ý2  ýý  5tý2'f  7af  b 
&0 
4, 
)"  t7m  C-. 
3  In  their  '-aickedneus  they  make  idelek  rejoice,  -:  'ý 
"and  the  1ulls'in"their  deceptions. 
21 
'`  "= 
4'  All  of  them  are'adulterera, 
22 
"`'  ￿'  -.  "  "'  ." 
'liki,  an  oven  that  burns  without  a  baker; 
23 
°hetrests  p  from  ctirring$  (eo  'the"  fire) 339 
from  kneading  the  dough  until  it  is  leavened. 
5  By  day24  their  Welek25  they  profsnei26 
28  27  the  Bulls  become  inflwued  with  wines*.  ' 
(6t7a  all  a  glosc,  following  on  from  4a  ). 
7eAb  But  they  shall  devour29  their  2iu11o, 
30 
(yea)  all  their  4eleks  shall  fall, 
and  yet  there  is  none  aninC  then  who  seeks  me. 
ä  10)1  S.  lbLts  apparently  construct  to  t  "1V)=  perhaps  a 
is  required. 
31 
4 
11),  10.3  here  -ýappears  twice,  the  second  time  with  an 
l  3a.. 
article.  In  view  of  the  oontext  of  vv.  l-29  I  understand 
the  first  instance  to  refer  to  the  god  siolek,  though  with 
a  pun,  because  with  their  icons  and  symbols  destroyed 
(v.  2)  the  Israelites  are  spiritually  leaderless.  The 
phrase  'because  we  have  not  feared  fahaoh'  fits  with 
difficulty,  and  I  suggest  that  both  this  and  the  following 
'what  can  the  king  do  for  us?  '  are  a  gloca.  Colston  refers 
32  both  instances  to  ibosheaq  3a  st  kind  of  Iaraol. 
12)s  10.6  here  the  tern  probably  refers  to  the  Assyrian  king. 
Cf.  5.13. 
13),  10.7  'Sacraria  and  her  king  are  swept  away's  the  term  here 
is  undoubtedly  a  punt  both  the  king  and  the  god  perish  with 
Uamaria" 
14).  10.15  a  pubs  aas  in  10.7. 
15).  11.15  refers  to  the  Assyrian  king. 
16)e17)s  13.10  two  references.  The  second  is  //  to  U"IW  9  and  the 
first  to  `-VnW(cf.  7.7).  It  seems  tat  the  allusion  is 
cultic  rather  than  politival,  though  as  we  have  seen  above 
there  may  be  a  pun. 
..  -.  c  AFIäY 
18),  13.11  again,  perhaps  a  pun,  alluding  both  to  the  deity  and 
the  political  leader. 340 
In  this  curveyq  we  have  seen  that  though  tigere  to  often  a  double 
entenIret  the  cultl,  c  reference  of  the  terra  `;  n  is  primary,  lore 
loportantly  fQr  ouxpurposea  hero,  Wit  in  parallel  to  or  paired 
with  irk  figp"  certain  case  ,  and-in  two  fuitüor  pousible  ce  ea. 
It  seeuo  to,  mo  tboteit  iu  difficult  to  givs-an  adequate  explanation 
of  this  distinctive  ý"usage  on  a  purely  political  1ßT  1.  The  term, 
`  4)'  roferring  to  a  deity,  is  in  the  uinCular  because  tL®,  god  is 
maniteated  particularly-in  the-Aing,..  and  is  then®for",  clvaya,  `tbought 
of  in  unitary  tQrIe.  t1"1-  '.  reads  *a  IV,  iss  however  -in-the 
plural  or  even  perhaps,  dual 
-b 
"IV  ,  . 
I;  suggest￿  for  two  reasonas  £. 
firstly,.  because  the  gull  icons  wore  'st  yp-in,  %wo.  sanctuaries  at 
least,  Dan  and  i3ethel,  and-  perhaps  at  othera  too  and  c  acondly  to 
smphasiso  the  pluralist  Conception  of  El  thia}tended  to  encourage,  ") 
(of.  'Baoals')  an  opposed  to  the  strongly  uni-tarry  nature.  of  Yahweh,  lc.,,  - 
(of*  contemporary  with  if  not  earlier  than  flosess  Dt.  12t  and  rather 
later,  and  p®rbapu  za  fl®otiný  1iosea'e  theology,  Dt.  6.4).  33 
, If  thief,  parallel  use  of,,  namas  is  eatablibbea  .  then..  it.  provides 
a  key  to  8.4a,  where  both-  appear;  to.  be 
. used  ; 
bj,  äway°_cf  -a-paronoaasia, 
in  verbal  for*z3: 
,  ,-- 
..  ý  ý.  -.. 
`ýp  ,r 
Again,  I  wou14  not  viieh  to  rule  out  polit31oa  .  overtouea,  but..  su  gelt 
that  they  Are  overtone,  s,  -  and  not  the  primary.  tesntn  .  he.!  hole 
pAsos  je.  äE14-6 
is  then  an  eztend®dý  attack,  Qxi'  the  cult 
Thejr  zske  keleka,.  but  not  by  my  authority, 
they.  got  U  Lulls, 
34 
but  know  notfit  lg.  of  it. 
, 
ýi,  th;  thcire  silver.  , a-ý3  thsir,  gold  they,  hive  =ode  a_  rt  - 
r  ýý  t  easalv.  sa..  i3olsý...  35 
ý.:.  ... 
I  reject  Tour  calf,  0  Zanaria. 
36 
r4  rega  It  kindled  aga,  in$t  it37 v 
341 
3B  -1:  ... 
For  who  is  null  Llr 
Us  is  silent-'and  is  no  god. 
Indeed$40  the  calf  of  yamaria  'ih1i  bocowe  mere  fragments. 
The  names  of  Aoseils  children,  chosen  with  great-irony,  may 
also  be  taken  as  evidence  for  the  nature  of  tho  cult  undor  attacko 
r, 
In  Lc-Quhamah  Jacob'  su,,  vgeetv  that  the  =a1'lusion  in  to  the  divine 
name  rhmy  which  occura'in  Ugsrit.  3eferring  to  ý  CTA  '23,  eb'r"23,28, 
he  obeervea  that  'il=pourrait  e'agir  de  Is  deesse  Anat'. 
41 
As  we 
have  seen;  CTA  '23  deals  vwi  th  the  äarria￿e  of  hl  and  his  consort 
Ltirat`(Aäsrah)  and-ýthe'most  `reaaönab1e  int"erpretaticn  in  the  context 
of  the  "expression'atrt  wrärey`ts  as  a  "binoniait  'the  walker  and  the 
eracioua  ones  or  1tbe  maid  who`walksl  (lit. 
-'the  walker  and  the  maid') 
on  the  and  o47,  of  ktr  wha  `  Z6  "the  name  Lo.  Au3autah  "mäy  be  an  allusion 
to  Anerah. 
II  The  God  L1  appears  transparently  in  the  name  given  to  Hocaa'c 
first  child,  Jezr®al,  and  may  be  prooant  too  in  the  nama  Lo-alm.  ni. 
0  lmnº  is  the  name  o.  °'the  moon-god  lri  `ýataban,  'and  as, 
01zman  (hieb. 
cAmmon) 
appears  "tri-TraneJordan  (tmmon)tae  well,  though  not--`' 
necessarily  as  "a.  moo:.  -god.  `Jacob'detoota  this  divine  name  here# 
43 
where  it  is  "probably  -a  pun  -pn  -the  divine  naae  '('guardian',  'kin=an'  ) 
and  its  hoQonsm  'people'.  -'Perhaps  the  restored  fora  (cA=-ºi 
-2.39 
L'VV  2.1)  iss  to  be  understood  as  -a  hypoooriatiäon  for  E1-aA,  »r3i,  of 
which  Lo-°Att  is  a  doliborato  "parvoraion. 
44 
Yet  a  further  roteronce  tc  -11  ma  j  be  intended  in  the  o1cºmont 
hvq  perhaps  to  . 
bo  'road'  iiyberg  has  drawn  attention  tb  its 
uue  usda  divine  'title,  probably  --a  tone  of  °11, 
ýv. 
45  '  In  10.  ßj  there  is 
some  doubt,  but'  T.  offer  the  'folloxtng  °tontattve  interpr.  tations  -  `, 
to,  ý,  k,  ,  '. 
.  !  't  ,  ý,  't 
,  >4ze,  , 342 
-.  ,  ri 
P`)nw..  VDv>  1-na7 
ý  ýv 
.  ý-r»- 
ýv 
.1 
ý`a~ 
SIN  3,  yß-  ý,  ýývI.. 
jsýv 
the  inhabitante46°  of  :  3r  aria  woraip47  the  calt48 
of  Betb-von/ßeth_Cn49 
yea, 
5° 
they  mourn5l  o  most  äigh52 
And  tho  priests  of  the  Most  jiigh53  will  reveal  its 
j;  lory54 
for  it  will  be  taken"  from  us. 
In  11,7bo,  we  have  in  4T  1) 
There  is  no  need  to  aierd  7vto  7yß  as  do  gay  and  ,  Olff#56.,  u 
takes  the 
bY 
to  be  'their  High  God', 
57 
while  BH3  appar,  following 
LAX  repoints  the  particle  to 
ý??, 
In  fact  a  combination  of  these 
measures  seeraa  best.  N-)7  does'  not:  require  a  preposition,  so  that 
reading  958  ve  may  translates 
.  and  they  invoke.  L1  1:  out  M&.  59_ 
Lastly,  in  7.16  we;  have  a  damaged.  text*  ..  shin  IU:  D  follows  Vyborg.  in 
referring-  to  'their  high  God'  but  I  think  that  the  text  demands  more 
attention,  "  I,  ruggeet  the  followtngk  '.  . 
They  have  returned,  to  a60  Most  Highs 
they  are  a"  slackened  bow. 
61 
Their  bulla62  shall.  . 
fall  by  the;  jswords 
their  rulers  by-my  Indignation, 
63 
for  this  has  been  their  calf64 
since  they  were  in  Feppt:  5 
-￿ý,  .. 
A  reference  to  the  (colden)'  calf  motif,  here  makes,  very  good  sense, 
and.  '  also  -tieß  up.  very  interestingly  both  with  tLe  episodes  of,  rz.  32 
and  1,9.12,  And.  also,  with  evidence  , 
that  -El.  Tu  'n  rival  to.  Yahweh  from 
the  earliest  , bast.  =  we,  &he114.  tun  to  there-questions  below. 343 
In  thisiiection'I  believe  that  I  have  eatabliCh©3  fairly 
aocurely,  'though  Ferbars  elth  some  doubt  in  individual  passages' 
that'  hosed  ha  in  mind  'thee  'cult  "of  Eli  'especially  in-,  the  form''  of` 
the  bull  or'  calf  image,  and  'frith  ý  otront  overtcnec  ofthe`  sacred, 
marriage  rit®,  in  which  X©lek`  (°Attrir)-'tha*vion  `of  t1-  wi  probably 
the  partner"  cf  the*  goddeaä'  (the  I  lobs'  perforiing"  his  role  in  the 
cult).  it  ie  theraacred'marriage'motif  which  1iea°'behind"the 
Rhol®'  imagery  of  'adultery`  and  proatituticn"  in  the  Old  Testaa  eat  '  in 
a  means  of 
referring  to  apostasy  ör-'syncretiaä,  -which  amounted  to" 
the  ssne  thing  in  the  opinion  of  strict  raL:  fists,  of  whoa  Hosea 
was  perhaps  the  most  oütspöken.  Behind'  the  particular`  choice  of 
metaphor  there  probablq'ltes  the  id®a`Tthat  Israel  embodies  Ithe 
consort  of  Y  hveh  (end/or  of  :  1)  and  theta  utrictlyfmonosamous 
relationship  is  the  only  proper  ons.  othe  cultic,  situation  Ifiich" 
envisages  an  act  of  incest  (or  'adulter7')  betxeen  the  consort  and 
another  deity'becomos  the  image  for'any  dealings  with"rival  cults. 
66 
Apart  from  the  natural  antipathy  öf'Tal  ism  to  the  use  of  images, 
which'  good  a  lonj  may  to  expl'aininj  the`  condemnation  of  the'  iconic 
cult  of  Eli  there  'bis  ilno  be  'present  thö'view  ttat  a  god  voo 
positively"  abets  his  :  rife  in'  her  adultery  is  not  fit  to  be  worohipped67 
Thera  'are  howover  tiro°AShatsnces  in  hoses  týhcre  the  ter  M'  7N  is 
used  in'  a  favourable  sense.  We  must  exppsin  -t  ipso  `in  view  of  our  '°'f,  ^t 
argument  co  far`.  °  They  are  '  2.1  (i'VV  1.10);  1 
for'  they  shall  bo  called  the  mono  of  the  living  El 
rgI.  ),  is;,,  a  Olt. 
and'  11'.  9: 
for  'I  ern'  EI  (ör''god)  and  -nöt'  a"mari. 
In  failing  to*  see'  the  ac6naiat-ant  attack'maintain'ed  äcainc  t  Bu11='  1 
in  'the  book  of  Houea,  -co  entatoro  have"naturally"  missed  the 
a.  _  68 
significance'  of  those  two  'passages,  -we  have  seen,  Y  above  the 344 
probable  ort  in  of  the  expression  rc  (u-n)ýo  in  lunar  mythology. 
The  idiom  may  have  refUrred:  or1  ;  innlly,  to,;  Zl  roher,  than;  Yuh-Wnh. 
69 
whatever  Uooea'a  conteiporkrieu  thoudht,  4there  is  no  hint  that.  he. 
iad,  any  conoeption,  of  Tahweh,  that  wau  not  to  týlly 
, 
tranocendent,  and 
sore,  or  . 
laze  coopletely  emancipated  from  ancient  lunar  vestiges 
even.  if..  traditional  lam=as,  &e.  prevails,  as  at  6,2..  iiýFo  . thv 
, 
tercý 
distin,  uiabes  the  living  £1  (i.  et  Yshwalh)  from  the.  ina  ii  ate  block 
of.  gilded  voot  or  stone  that  aas  paraded  around,  the.  i  notuariea  of 
Ierael...  If 
. the  use  of  a.  dospised  divine  name  is  bole 
, 
hare,  it  is 
nothing  short  of  shookina  -  and  perhape  4ellberately,.  so  ý"  , 
in 
. 
the 
second,  example  in  1l.?  t  Isere  ire  Neve 
.  simply  ,  th"  absolute.  otateaent, 
ani,  thie  may  unconsciously  parody  the,  title 
-'Hull 
U'  gieren  to  the, 
rival  deity.  It  may  &I  so  be,  a  detiberate,  foroing  of  :  the￿tera,.  froa,, 
1Ea,  epeottto  yýae  (.  tl).  to  its  a;  pollativo  use  ('god',  or-hero  rather 
'God').  In  view  of  the  stron,;  ly  l  tents  flavour,  of  4'11'T  ,  (.!  the'  jioljº 
pne!  ).  the  lino  could  perhaps  be  construed  as  a  peat-721  ,  loss,  but 
we  cannot  be  certain.  The  atertling..  wa;  r  in  Qhtch.  HoscaýreVoraes  ..; 
the  whole  idea  of.  the  sanctity  of  Icrael'o,  relaticnchip  rorlth  its 
god,  into.  thst  of  adultery  -.  44d  ho,  wae  perhapu,  the,  yfirut  to,  use  the 
metaphor  -  while  appropriating;  . 
its  positive  content.  aa,  a  symbol  of 
Iaraelt,  s  relationship  ;  with  Yahweht,  indicates  that  be 
_ 
7aa..  yuita  { 
capable  of  uetng;  for.  bis  ownkpurpoce  the  vary 
, 
divinenzae;  ho,  attackst 
in  other  contexts*  ether  or-not  11.9,  ;  oea  back,  to,  gboseat  I  think; 
it  probable  that  the  r-holo.  ot  2.1.73:  (I,  VV  1.10-2.;  )  4aa  later  addition 
(likewise,  the.  reference,  to..!  Davtd  their 
-, 
king  tAn 
the.  book  of  _ 
1:  ooea  to  the  ;  situation  ,  of  ,. 
Judah. 
, 
'The  reunification  of 
the.  kingdom_envicaged  riay.  be  an  allusiontqJosiah!  s  activity,  or 
say,  even,  be  exilic.  In.  thie:.  caaýeý  lthe  rreference 
to  l  its  ciaply 
irrelevant  to,  the  broa4,  r  quests  n  of  _iýocea'n  attitude  to  £19j,  sinoe 
it..  reisre:  rather  ýto  .  the.  Jerusal®ýa,  Edoity,.  l  (oilyon}.!  n 
ý.  .ý .0 
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b)  The  golden  calf. 
In  lc.  32  we  have  the  acuount  of  Aaron's  provision  of  a  golden 
calf  for  the  Israelites  to  worship$  after  uses  has  been  absent  up 
on  the  mountain  for  none  time.  In  1  £.  12.26ff.  wo  have  an  account 
of  the  religious  schism  which  accompanied  the  secession  of  the 
northern  tribes  from  the  united  kingdom.  There  is  clearly  some 
link  between  the  two  passages,  and  the  close  literary  and  thematic 
parallels  have  been  analysed  by  Aberbach  and  o1er. 
71 
The 
interdependence  of  the  passages  may  be  explained  in  one  of  two 
ways.  Lither  i)  the  account  of  Jeroboams  activity  is  primary,  and 
be  initiated  a  new  cult  in  the  north  to  rival  the  claims  of  Je^ 
Jerusalem  as  the  chief  sanctuary.  The  account  of  his  'building'  of 
Shechem  (  1.5.7)  in  1  X.  12.25  may  be  evidence  .  that  the  deuteronomist 
understood  this.  Certainly  there  is  no  warrant  for  explaining 
away  the  verb  by  interpretations  such  os  'rebiitlt'72  or  fortified 
73 
on  the  grounds  that  Lhechem  was  ancient*  tihile  this  statement  is 
of  course  independent  of  the  religious  actions,  the  indication  that 
here  is  a  'new'  and  rival  capital  in  a  sense  conveys  the  idea  of 
innovation  into  his  other  activities  in  the  religious  vpbere.  The 
primacy  of  the  kings  account  appears  to  be  understood  by  MMeekI74 
Dtoth, 
75 
and  Cray; 
76 
, 
the  account  in  Exodus  is  then  understood  to  be 
an  attempt  further  to  discredit  Jeroboam  by  showing  how  Moses  himself 
had  condemned  the  'earlier'  occasion.  Noth  places  Lx-32  in  Jj 
77 
but 
this  involves  him  in  two  problems=  either  the  dating  of-,  J  must  be 
brought  down  to  after  921  and  the  secession  of  the  north,  or  ch.  32 
must  be  regarded  as  a  later  addition  to  it.  The  first  creates 
wide-ranging  problems#78  and  the  second  sees  rather  unlikely, 
though  there  may  be  an  expansion'  (see  below.  ). 
The  alternative,  ii)  is  to  take  the  passage`in  Ex.  32  to  be 
primary'(or  at°any'rate  the  tradition  behind  it  an-historical  and er- 
X46 
therefore  primary);  with  Jeroboam  conEcio4sly'modelling  'hi's  °',  '°' 
procedures  on  it*,,  In  this  case  of'-  course**  the'.  piesent,  form  of  the 
lzodua  narrative-,  in-which-it  is  a  record'  of  _  rn,  act'  of  apostaci,  *- 
would  not'  have  been  reached.,  loth-in  fact'  iug￿®et&  that  the 
implication,  ot  Aaron  in  the  tradition'iu  probably  becondary979  and 
according-4o  Aborbach  and,;  solar  it'  reflects'later'-rtva1riea` 
between  Acronite  and-Zadokite  priesthoods. 
80  llcw.  ver,  -this  -' 
possibility  raisers  in;  sn  oven'more'scuts-form  the  problem  of'the 
source.  Ia  it  conceivable  that  Jeroboam  would  model  himOif  on  a, 
southern-tredition,  ehen  deliberately  trying-to  jubtify'an  clternetive 
policy?.  On  account.  of  this  diftioulty,  41t-seeis  to  äne  more"r  ýi 
reasonable'to  take  the  story,  to  be  Et  with"iiasfelc&t; 
81 
his  query 
concerning  the  throat  of  punizhsnentln-Ex.  32.34'and  ita'impiicationB 
for  th®-dating'of  the-whole  passage  ta'to-my  mind  unn®oesoary, 
because  there  in  every  reason  to  take  the  verse  as  a  later  addition 
(post-721)t8?,  since  the-  punishmont  is  carried  out  by  the  Leviten 
in  w.  26ff.  This  reference  to  the  Lovitee  set  'against  the  Aaronitea 
seems  tome  to  be  a  better  explanation  than  that  ofýAberbaoh  and  ä 
3nolar  just  referred  to,  because  if  it  Is  an  E  passage,  then  it 
must  refer  to  an-internal  struggle  in  Israel-rather  than  to  one 
between  northern-.  &nä  southern  priesthoods. 
83 
This  conolunion,  and  my  Ileneral'approach  as  outlined,  is 
borne  out  be`a  consideration  of  another  important'teaue  in  the 
two  narrativoet-  and  the  background  to  ,  them  both.  ý  ThtD,  ie  rthe  °M 
question  of  -the  significance  of  the  calf-image  used.  A  variety  of 
answers  have  been  given  to  the  problem.  We  ehall  list  them 
bri  efly.  before  suggesting  an  alternative. 
I)  The  °  throne  (or  'vehicle  #I  of  -  Yrghieb.  -  --  ,  7° 
i..  Thio  view  ways-  suggested  by  Albright84  an@  i  has  been  'widely 
accepted.  -  According,  to>it  Jeroboam  did  no--  more  tbun  try  to  provide 347 
in" alternative  cult-object  to  the  ark  in.  Jeruaalem,  'and  intended 
neither-idolatry  nor  apostasy.  Yahweh  ran  ctill  underotood  to  be 
invisible  and  merely  enthroned  upon  the  calf,  as  in  Jerusalem  he 
was  'enthroned  on  the  cherubs'.  Albright  al  eoAnd1ctt?  (  and.  has&<. 
been=followed  in  this  by  many)  that  the 
. animal  iosnot-an  image  of 
the  god,  but  only  his  throne  or  vahicle.  'Frankly.  i'think  the 
subtlery  of-Ithis,  -view,  quito  apart  from  the  dubioua"evidgnce  of  is 
ioonography,  "  iß  far  ,  removed  fron  the  practical-  concerns  andreactions 
ofrtbelanciont  world.  The  Exodus  norrative'clearly-states°that-the 
god  is  to-bo  'mida'j:  'and  sacrifice  is  offerai  toAt.  This  is  not-., 
dust-the  deliberate  identification  of  image-and  god  in  an  attempt 
to  ridicule  both  which  sa3etimeo  appears  to  motivate  the  biblical 
treatment-(cf.  1s.  44:  9-2O  46.  lf.,  etc.  ),:  but.  the  faot,  that'icon,  - 
ind  deity  are  idontifi6d  in-the  ancient  world.  ;  This}ia-not  to  car 
that  the-deity  is  notýciore  than  hia-idolgsas  the  biblical 
propagandists  would  have'it;  rather  is-the  image-a  focus  for-the.  -.  - 
bterophany:  of  tho:  deity.,  who  can  appear  simultaneously  in  many 
imagen: 
$5, 
-Thus  the  two  calves,  ýýat  Dan  and  Bethel,  were  - 
manifeataticne  of  the  deity'  in-two  places  at  once.  But-we  bava  .,  u 
auggewtcd  that  the  ban  on  images  icr  vary  ancient  in>  Ubwicm, 
$6 
and. 
It  is  inconceivable'that"the  northern  tribes-would  turn  co  -- 
deliberatelyr  ainniet  an  ancient  tradition,  which  mußt  have  led 
immedirstely  to  further  schism  between  Yahwistc  in  the  northern 
kingdom.  ,  If  the,  iaages  are-tbose  of  enothor  cult.  cntirol  r,,  _, 
thia 
question  rou1d.  not  arias. 
2)  ..  Htthor.  -a,.  '.  ;.  "-  . 
-Thex  suceeetion  has  tpep,  mas  e  by  OosterJeyr  in:  &  diecuacion  of 
L  yptien  r®1ik;  ioua  influonce  itn  Israel,  that  the  calf  in.  L%.  32,  is 
an  imago  of,  Hathor. 
87 
..  This  can  hardly  be  taken  seri,  oucly  if  the 
narrative  iv  associated  with  1  £.  129  since  t  ere  is  no  trace  of 348 
Ilathorvorship  in  iarael,  except  poeaibly  in  the  cult  of  A  tonet 
4arnaict. 
3)  ?  daceýi. 
highly  unlikely  theory  has  been  doveloped  by  '  JIf  wr'aaconq-  to 
tl4  affect  that  'Aaron  tcaße'the  calf  aua  rvpreoentution  of  Uöses, 
who  was"bpotheoataed'  oh  the  mounbaln'*E$  "die  mentions'  the''horns' 
appearirie  on  tlos  ;'  tesaplem'  (Ex  34.29),  and'  offers  an  ety*raolog  of 
the  name  1*osest  e  uatinc  it-  frith  the  rat'  born  to  Banal  and 
°Anat  inn3 
CILIA  jv  22.  `  "  Certainly  Uosen  does  hive  royal  features,, 
89 
but  the 
king  is  never  hitaelf'represented  directly  by  e  theriomorphic  image, 
or'directly.  ieorthipped  with  cacrificej,  öutcide`  igypt. 
o`0 
4) 
____ 
the 
__ 
ý. 
'gontgonery  underatanda'a  de1tberaýe  rejeotton  of  Yahxtön"for 
!  polythene',  'with  only  one  oalf"thero  wäg  danger`  äf  contucion  of 
thiximaZe  with  Yahweh;  with  the  introduction  of  a  zee  ni  one-the 
worship  in'the'northern  kingdÖ  is  presented  ao  clczrly  polytheiLtic'? 
1 
This  ie`'tupponedly  the  crier  of  the  eöuthoxn-editora  of  the  tradition, 
who  have'"altered  an  earlier  form  in  which  Jeroboams  a.  rely  net  up 
one  calf,  at  Bethel.  ünfortunatily,  tdontgonery°offera  no 
identification  for  the  (original  ainfular)  calfv  nor  does  he  explain 
how  tle  'arg:  *e  teen  wai  'deliberately  understood  by  thö  editara  to 
9  ry 
represent  different  Bodo.  -` 
aatborn  argues  that  Jeroboam's  calvea  reproaentedT:;  aalo  Rio 
aaono&apb  ex1Yibitc  all  ,  the  characteristics  I  have'criticic  d  above 
lumping  everything  that  is  not  Thhwica  together  ae'Ba°aliim',  and 
emauz  ins  that  Da°a2  (Iladid)  'is  ivurywhore  referred  to  lby'name:  "`" 
have  ahown  thin  not  ,  to  be  the  cc  i»  i!  OZQQ,  and'  do  ®vidence  Iin 
available  which'  msked  it  -likely  in  either  paaaäje'iazider  '`  ' 
conttideratiori  bar,.  °'°  ' 349 
Two  scholars,  have  ar,  ued  that  the  calf/calves  represented  the 
moon-j;  od  uin. 
94 
Tbey,  draw  attention  to  the  zany  lunar  aasiociations 
there  are  . 
in  the  early  narratives,  but,  both  fall  down  on  the  acne 
points  the.  failure  to,  reco;  nise  that  there  were  within  historical 
times  different  forms  of  the  goon-god  worshipped  in  different 
areas.  to  have  already  suggested  that-  behind  the  Linas  tradition 
there  may  well  be  the  cult.  of  Lin,  preserved  in  the  names  'the  lord 
of  Sinai'  and  'U,  ühaddai'.  There  was  originally  however  no 
connection  between  the  ixoduc  and  Unai  traditions, 
95 
so  that  the 
Israelites  coating  from  4=t,  and  the  northern 
, 
tribes  as  a  whole  in 
their  earliest  perios.  of  settlement,  before  the  unification  under 
David,  would  have  no  occasion  to  worship  Sine  Certainly  there  is 
nothing  in  the  exodus  tradition  to  suggest  it,  ben  during  the 
united  kingdom  the  northern  tradition  of  a  mountain  (the  mountain 
of  Cod 
. 
i;  /üoreb  X//  tnai  S)  eras  . 
doveloped,  this  was  always  accociated 
with  Ta  iweh.  flpsever,  I_  believe 
. 
that  both  scholars  , 
are  correct  in 
linking  the  calf/oalv-ea. 
-with 
the,  cult.  of  the  moon-god,  and  it 
romains  only,  to  detbrrninate  his  particular  form. 
17 
This  identification  has  already  been￿made  by,  Lchaeffer,  with 
regard  to  the  episode  in  1  h.  12,96but  he  does  not  lint-  it  ith 
_i:  z.  32,,  and,  offers.  no  reacon.  why  it  should  represent  E1  rather  than 
Be0&I. 
'. 
Haithor  does  ho 
, 
concider  ei'o  role  a:  moon-Cod,  although 
providing  information  which-,  seems  to  me  to  provide  evidence.  for 
this, 
Ise  illustrates,  and  discussed  a  particular  bull-image,  found 
near  Tyre. 
97 
The  bull  is  ithyphallic,  and,  has  a  (polar?  )  disc  and 
ankh  symbol  between:  tto  horns,  indicating;,  iyption,  influencess  and 
per  linking  the  bull  with  the  cult  of,  hIathor.,  ,  e,  caw  above  that a- 
356 
Hathor  'wao'  identified.  in'  Sinai-  with-.  Atirat,  the  conmort  of  EI.  } 
The  aunöciatich  with  ftnthor'  and  the  a  kh  Aay  however  setleot  purely 
srtictic  borrowingt'notdn®cessarily  accoipunied  by  ideological--` 
dependence.  'Cf:  also  the  Camatia  ivories'  which  borrow  heavily 
from  Egyptian  ioonogräphioal  motifs,  thcugh  there"ia  no  biblical 
evidence  at  any'rateýfor  a  wider  influence.  The  bull  is  ali6` 
covere3  with  tiny  incited-stars.  This  seems  to  bean  iconographic' 
reference  to  the  'stare  of  E1'  we  meet  in  Ie.  14.13  and'CTA  23  rev.  54" 
the'aetral  decoration  also  seems  to  rule  out  the"poesibilitqýof  this 
particular  bull  r®preseniing  tacal. 
It  is  possible  that'the  text  of  x.  32  actually  contains  a 
reference  to  L1,  xhihh  has  now  been  (deliberatelJ?  )  obscured,:  Yeses 
4  'and  8  both-  corit&in  this  cultic  declarations 
A2A 
And  they  said98  'those  are  your  godo,  0  Tcreel,  ' 
'`'  '''  whioh  brought  you  from  the  land"  of  E  pt'.  ' 
It  is  curious  that  we  should  have`  the  plural-demonstrative  form  if 
only  one  calf`sw  raada. 
99 
Apart  from  that;  'the'plural  form  of  the 
verb  could-  still  be,  conutrued  as  singular,  following  as  a 
plural  of-majesty.  100 
In  support  of  a  singular  roading-hereq  we  may 
cite  1P  .  12.28  i  ahor®  -Jeroboam  says  exactly  the'  same'  a3  in  the'  Eibdus 
narrative,  "oxcept  that  for  fl  we',  have  ýtý,  't  thus  reading  either 
'Behold-your  gods::.  ',  or  'Behold  your  god.:;  ''Jerobos:  a"is  hardly 
likely  to  bö  rpeekingr  of  two  or  more  gods,  but  of.  one  residing`tn:  '= 
tiro  iaegaäe101  A-'third  allusion  to'  the  Lx.  '  trddition,  in'Neh.  9.18, 
clinches',  the,  arguments 
ln2  This"ic  your  r  gods  who  brought  you  out  of  Lcypt. 
I  augg©at  that  the'Po11oaine  pröcesn  has-taken  place  in  1x.  32.4.8. 351 
The,  forciula  may.  originally  have  read  5rß' 
_  zneanin3  ILl  ia. 
your  god,  0  Israel,  vho  brought  you  out  of  the  land  of  Iýgypt',.  Aaron 
(or  the  Israelites  themeolvee,  if  he  was  addeL.  later)  then  advocates 
the  rajoation  of  "thia  new  god  Yahweh  of  whom  woeoa  had  spoken  in 
favour  of  their  ancestral  god,  now  coae  to  their  rescue  and  celebrated 
as  saviour  in  the  cult.  The  change  from  7,  R  to  1  in 
rezplicable 
in 
terms  of  the'reforuin3-prinoiplea  underlying  various  aaendationa  of 
the  biblical  text  during  tranenisoion.,,  Tben  the  (uoUthern).  exilic 
or  poet-exilic  aditora  of  the  Pentateuch  came  across  ix.  32.4#8, 
they  could  aee.  no  Cause  for  alarm  in  Aaron's  reference  to  k1.  For 
r 
them, 
. 
F41  in  hic  old  , 
Jebucite  forts  had  long  been  identtfted  with  Yahweh. 
Knowina"that  some  kind  of  apootasy  wan  referred  to  they  thereforo 
took  R  to  be  an  older  spelling  of  ý`t7cti  !  these'  #103  and  you  tbljy 
amended  the  verbs  to  plurals.  Thio  explanation  also  helps  with  the 
reference  to  a  feast  of  Yahweh  in  v.  7.  This  might  be  considered,  an 
embarrassment  fcr.  the  view.  1  .  advocating.  but  in.  the  latent 
pentateuchal-recension,  Aaron's  sin  was  seen  as,.  proaoting  the  cult 
of  an  image  of  Yahweh  (sit)  rather  than  a  rival  cult,  and  co  an 
older.  reference  to  a  feast-of  il  becave  stondardtoed  with  no  thought 
that  a  radical  alteration  of  the  sense  was  implied. 
y,,.,, 
-  Which  of-the  two  -narratives  was  in,  fact  the  primary,  one?  In,,, 
purely,  literary;  terrasq  .  we  may  suppose  £x.  32  tobe.  etLrlier,  if  only 
on  the  grounds-,  that  E  is  to  be  dated  about  the  middle  of  the  eighth 
century,  and.  therefore  antedates  the  work  of  the  deuteronomist, 
s 
writing  in  the  late  sevonth  or  (more  probably) 
, 
earlyuizth  century. 
In  terms  of  the  primacy  ox,  the  cultic  actuation,  Z  believe  that  the 
, name  is  true.  f,  e  , saw,,  in  Iios.  7.16,  that  the  prophet.  nac  probably  r,, 
referring  .  to  the  early,  cult  or,  t1ce  calf  s 
for.  this  haa_-been,  their  calf 
since  they  wer*  in  E,,  ýgpt. 352 
he  (contemptuous?  )  use  of  Yt  as  the  means  of  reference  iaay  be  the 
source  of  -  the''term  Tin'  2teh.  9.18.1°4  Of  course  the  actual  narrative 
of,  U.  32  may  -be  s'ltteraryy  cons'  iotion  of  E,  but  this  in  no  way 
invalidates  the  idea  that  it  is  based  on  a  genuinely  ancient  cult 
of  -El  going  back  Into  the  past  long  before  the  settlaracnt. 
Certainly  the  placing  `of  the  epii:  od®  at  -the  foot  of  :;  t.  äinai  is  a 
fiction,  dooi;  ned  to  highlight  the  enormity  of  apostasy  is.  iediutely 
after  the  sealing  of  the  Covenant.  But  this  has  been  done  in  the 
interests  of  polemic,  and  the  identity  of  the  opponents  of  the  El 
cult  is  likewise  plain  fron  the  narrative:  it  is  Levit©3  who  support 
Noses,  against  a  rival'prioäthood;  which  may  well  have  served  the 
sanctuaries  at  Dan-  and  tetbel,  or  at  least  the  letter,  'ýför  any 
cehturiea.  ''fihay  would  naturally  be  jealous  of  any  rise  in  poser 
of  the  levitical  priests  of  Yahvoeh.  Co  this  element  of  the  priestly 
rivalry  way  also  belong  to  a  secondary  expanAcn  6f  the  tradition 
(though  still'in  a  northern'oontext).  It  was  originally,  I  suggest, 
a  perfectly''  aoceptable'tradition  that  El,  the  god  äppearin;  to  the 
patriarchs,  had  brought  their  descendants  out  of  Egypt.  It  only 
becomes  a  laatter  for  dispute  when  the  rival  cult,  of  Yahweh,  makes 
the  Baue  claims.  Y3e  argued  a  ibve  that  g  hag'  äeliborately  suppressed 
or-dicguisad  references  to  Li  in  Cenesia,  and  1netaad  6a  üued  'the 
colourless  '  1ohim'  whoalis  understood'  to  be  Yalivreh.  ;;  gyptt*  n 
h1utory  provides  instances  of  the  name  kthdrof  suppression  of 
evidence,  particularly  in  D  naoty  18,  ihen  Thutrosis  Ili  had  the 
cartouohes  of  }Iatshepsut  erased  frommonum®nts;  "iM  1ator  when 
Akhenaten  had  references  to  k.  -aun  removed,  only  to  have  the  tablea 
turned  on  him  byx,  the''Theban'prio&thtod'äfter  bis  death.  Cf"  too  the. 
' 
reduction  of  ""hrötski  an  othörs  to  'tie  i  tatu3  of  'non-person'  in 
modern-Rausia$%nd  eätellito  Countries,  so  that  they  do  not  even 
appear  in  iºiotory`boöke,  'y  Ax: 35  3., 
c)  ,  The  Balsam  cycle..:.  Ir. 
We  744TO  turtheplevidence  which  cupporto  my,,  ccncluclcns  hero,  end 
alto.:  justir1.  es.,  my  rendering,  of  Hoc.  7.16.,  Thin,  comes,  'ro  i  the"Belaara 
cycle  of-  btc;  iea  in,  ?  suaberp.  The  parts  which  concern  uo,  bore  arp,, 
cba.  23.  endv24"3  1oth,  analysez  these  as  followcs..  22.41-23.26.  E, 
h￿  t,. 
23.28-24  19  J,  with  23.27,29,30  secondary  additiono. 
105 
A 
remarkable.  bi-colon  Appears  in  23.22.  (2)  and  almost  verbatim  in  94.8 
106 
3;  +,.;  ßL.  1  brought,  him  -out.  of  1.;  pt; 
he  is  like  the  horns  of  Ithe  Y41d.  ox  to  kim, 
107 
.  f} 
The  -first  colon  parallels  rýzaotly.,  the,  ýpsaas  es  . 
diacisa®d  above,  and 
the  -ai*ile  of  tbo  ceccnd  14  reza;  -kable,  to  .  J,  ;  thq  least.  -ere  s-4t 
atoms  to-me-no-doubt  that  it  ta,  a  clear  iconographic  alluston.  to  the 
borne.  of  mal  as  the  bull-sod...  It.  could,  of  course 
Abe 
argue  that  we 
have-bore  just  a  pontic,  use  of  72ý  meaning  a,  title  or  Thhwsh. 
108 
1  1.1  i, 
but..:  so  far  as  the  L  material  is  concerned  i  believe  we  buva  established 
the  unlikelihood  of  thief 
109_, 
Besidea,;  cur,  pre3ent  context  appears  to 
oupport,  tle  conclusions  I_havo  drawn.  In  Nui.  23,  (  )  we  hava  thv 
following  usages  referring  to,  Gods  'Ta  eh',;  vv.  3,8j12,16,26.  In 
all  tut  v98-there  ia,  manuscriptal  or  versional  support,  for 
., 
the  reading 
'flohiro'. 
lla 
;  'h1'  occurs  in  vv.  8,  i2,22,23.111  In  add1tion,,,  in,,  v.  21 
we  have  the-:  oxprea  icn  where  i,  believe  the  ax-passion 
to  be,  ý  secondary,.,  ir.  ita.  present  form., 
112 
it  ßeezn  that.  tigere,  i:  a 
btrong.  trLdittcn,  having  ;º  preference  for  11''73. 
ý??. 
over(13)  ,  which 
has  been  partially  .  reversed  only  in.  the  final.  XT  9  and  even  the:.  with 
considorabla  support,  for,  the 
tiforzer. 
If  we.  bear  in  mind  the  probable 
levelling  ettoct￿the  aditin;  oP,  tha  Fentateuch  would  have  had,  the 
usage  ic  oertainly  worthy  of,  note.,  Äs,  regards  the  uce  of  7T1  ýX  it 354 
is  perhapa.  aignificßnt  that  it  appears  o.  ily  in  the  poetic  parts, 
which  would  probably  be,  more  resistant  to  ahenge;  than  proue)and 
Woth  conuiders.,  thei  as  additions  an;  waye113  In  the  prose  sections, 
, 
does,  not  appear  once.  This,  ay  be,  coon  as  at  least,  supporting, 
my  vier  of  the  use  of  `pst  K  i4  Genesis  to  disguise-  references  to  El. 
In  the  J<.  material  (9h.  24)  on  the  other  hand,  `he  use  is 
altogether  freer,  although  perhaps  in  its  present.  form  it  har.  been 
slightly  effected  by.  editorial.  treatment.  The  divine  tiame)  hire  are 
as.  followa:  'Yahweh'q  vv.  1,6,11,13  (twricet  the  second  time  with 
support  for  býý'Iýx  see  BII3  appar.  );  'hlohim',  v.  2  and  perhaps 
v.  13;  in  v.  4  ve  , 
have,  'Ll....  ;;  haddai'  divided  bötveon  the  cola,  in 
ve16  we  have_'Lle,  *cLlyon...:  haddai'  similarly  divided,  and  we  have 
noted  the.  use  of  'Li'  in  v.  8.  Here  we  have  the  typical.  usage,  of 
southern  poetry]  where  named  fron  all  stages  of  the  tradition  are 
freely  interwoven#  th  oust  only  'Yahweh'  and  'blohim'  appear  in  the 
prose  sections*  thither  this  last  point  reflects  the  reluctant 
attitude  towards  El  which  I  sugCested  was  present  in  Gen-3  is  not 
clear. 
Which  elements  in  the  Balsam  tradition  (Are  pri  n  ry,  and  in  1)- 
particular,  which  of  the  two  vorses,  23.22  or  24.7  is  primary?  The 
anczer  to  this  probles.  will  determine  to-a  considerable  extent 
whether  my  exegesis  of  the  passage  call  be  supported.  ire  context 
of  the  story  is  the  invading  Israelites  from  Egypt  massing;  on  the 
borders  of  Moab,,  and,  constituting  at  least  a  potential  threat  to 
Acabi$e  soveret  nty.  If 
, 
this  has  a  historical  basist  Uen  it  can 
refer  only  to  those  tribes  involved  in  the  exodus  and  invasion  of' 
Palestinian  territory  serous  the  Jordan.  frag 
. 
the  ,  cast.  Tx.  ese  wo 
have  aeon  to  be,  northern,,  vwhich  sets,  tbe  Dalaam  cycle  clearly 
within  northern  tradition. 
,, 
In  detail  the  J  and  Z  sections  are 
broadly  independent.,  Only  23.22  24.8  are  inkfact  common  to  both, 355 
and  aienificzntly  refer  to  the  very  element  in  the  cycle  which  in 
the  core  or  xnorthern:  rather.  than'  acuthern  tradition',  '  Tie  "  development 
of  the  tradition  into  its  presönt  form`ie  bect'explainod  ac'one  of 
, 
the  classic  instances  where  the  two  blocks  of  tradition  have  incorporated 
elements  criginally-alien  to-them,  -a  process  which  can`hsvc'happened 
only  in  the  reigns  of  David  and,  olomon,  or  d'ter  721.  The 
borrowing  of  the  traditions  of  the  other"main'grouping'(nörthern  a 
against  southern)  took  place  before  the  fixing  in  written  form  of 
either  J  or  L(on  the  conventional  dating  of  these),  and  in  the  final 
period  of  relative  fluidity:  of-oral  tradition,  ,  allc  od  the 
differences,  which,  -  are,  nor,  munifeet-  to  develop. 
lla 
d)  re.  106.19__.  --22. 
,  i,  shgrtýuection".  in.  thia  national-confession  of  Y  ,  webta  mighty 
works  a1ludeq  to.  the  two  elemonte;  -we}have 
diecusied  in  the  provioua 
Rectiono.  Vvel9ff.,  read, 
-  ...  ý  ýº`{ýýYý7  111  3ýý17`  ý`  .., 
20 
V))  .3- 
ýý2 
)  fl  V)  21 
n__:  1  111 
ý 
ýT  )A  WV 
.. 
`Dn  °ý  `t1dý  7)  5D  22  '' 
They  a&de  a-calf,  st,  horebt 
and  bowed  down  before  a  molten",  Image  I" 
they.,  exchanged.  =their,  Glory 
for  the  likeneue  of  a  grass-eating  bull. 
,  ￿,,,  jTbey-,  forgotcEl  .  vbo  had-  savodd  then, 
il,  tr.  iaý  who,  had,  dono,  groat  thifgg  in  crpt  rM 
r  in  _.  , v=drounftun  a°inUM  land  'öf  ant,  '  'r,  Cy  `  c:  "' 356 
focºrful  things  of  the  :  os  of  Reede., 
fiere  tLe  tooLnical  difference  we  have  suggeuted  between  "`1)V)aq  the,, 
deity  and 
; 
AV  as  his  image  (n.  36)  seems  to  be  cupported.  -  The  : r. 
northern  provenanoa  of  this  particular  passage,  if-not---of  the 
Psalm,  is  indicated  by  the  reference  to  aoreb.  Of  particular 
interest  is  the  fact  that  here  wo  have  a  tradition  of  a  le  itimate# 
apparently-oniconic  cult  of  1l'tbe  saviour  god  contrasted  with  the 
falsity  of,  the  calf-worship,  .  In  this  it  wculd  appear  that  the,, 
psalm  has  been  handled  within  the  Tahwist  community  (alread,  i,  clear, 
from  the  overall  structure  of  the  Psalm  (Yahwah-in  vv.  l,  2,4,16,34, 
40947948  I:  1  in  w.  14,21),  in  which  the  'true  El'  identifiablo  with 
jahsea  'haa  been  distinguished  from  the  physical  reprosontationo  .  of, 
htu,  'which  aro  unacceptable.  . 
Icvertheloss,  here  is  -further,  ý  ,.... 
evidence  of  a  tradition  that  11  Was  the  god  of  the  exodus.  4 
s)  1entateuohal  references-to  Goa. 
'her®-is  a  further  matter  in  which  ,a  northern  tradition  that  £1 
was  the  god  who  brought  Israol  from  -ynrpt  may  perhaps  be  proaent" 
- 
We  1Ave  noted  °the  special  use  of  n,  N%  N  in  the  h  pasaagea  in  Gonelia* 
low  the  terra  continues  to  be  used  in  other  parte.  of  the  fentateuch, 
in  -oertain'parts  of  £xodus  and  2iuabers..  It  teems  to  me  :  highly 
significant,  that  it  occurs  as  &title,  or  proper  nave,  only  in.,  Zer: 
Apparent  exceptions  turn  out  not  to  be  such.  -  i'Lus.  its  occurrence 
in  Lx:  6.2(r)  precedes  the  revelation  of  the  name  Yahweh  end  is  pimply 
the  final.  caae  of  P's  scheme  throughout  Genesis#  while  the-odd 
instances  in  J  are  all  In-formulas  which  show  it  to  be;  genertci-. 
'the  god  of  the  Hebrews'.  (Lr.  5.3),  'Our/y  ourrtod'-(bx.  5.8,8.21)  a 
and  so  one  a  f..  fc 
The  name  Tahweh°ia  ofacourae  uood-.  freely-.  in  aftorý  ;  z.  3.1`ý"ý  ýa 
t]`'ý`17tZ`t. 
115,; 
xt.  =iC  There  sro'lsolated.  uses.  of  t]`I`17K  or..  diff  pult 
to.  offer-.  a=eatiufactory:,  ozpltngtion.  of,  muoL  isolated  C  emA  e.  g.  Iz.  4.20, 357 
27  17:  9,  UUuin.  21.5)  ani3.  i,  i  ie'  t¬apting  tc  -pü'tt'  t  down  to' 
sty1tiitic  variation  a:  hd  no  more.  "  fimevar,  't1,  ere  are  several  `important 
paws;  e's  where's  the  term  oocurs' 
I(in  both  forms)  Gufficlently  often 
to  guegest  that  within  t  we  have  on  altsrnattvea  tradition  interwoven 
with  the  Yahwiat  one.  `tý®  ehäll  looks  briafly-  at'  each  of  these  in 
turn. 
This  nail  perico;  s  tthe  neigh'  ouiing'L  `'  1)  ý:  z.  l`3.27-19. 
pate  es  are  12.35f.  9  and  14.3,5,  grid  do'not  appo  r  *'be  directly 
s"  ti 
aonnooted)  contains  two  di  res  ps,  rate  alement.  s:.  the  explänhtion  'of  the 
roundabout'  route  taken  by  the  T  sräe1ttou  (vv:  1lf.  )  and  tno  ststemetit 
that  the  bcnem  oX  J'oaeph  warn  `taken  from  typt  They  are 
connected  only  by  the  -use  of  the  "term  V.  19  is  perhip's  the 
kehr'  to  the  entire  ua&  &  in  tzodus  and  Slumbers  that  w@  ire  discusitng 
taken  in  teolation.  It  enables'  us  `to  make  'a  caaä'  for  the  view  that 
Tnl'122r  at6gulces  an  alluctcn  to-'U  'in  this'passage.  '  '  On  the  grgünd 
that  13-17-19  and  he  bloc  of  material  wa  shall  discuss  below  can 
only  be  eaaonably1vxpraino3  tnteraa  ýöf  `a  `distinct  source  (or  `oral 
traditionjfünderlyinCwth'"'  'we  may  then  'infer'that  tiý77K  °elee'rrhers 
in  Sprobably  ref1ecte`the  aase  die  i'se.  "'Thio  inference  öt  course 
fel1c  v  ort  of  prcofý"büt'it  iotthýiz::  found"to  be  oworirholaingly 
supported  by'the3evidencä  of  Genocieý  ný  D}r  the'ötÄerý  ateria1  " 
have  diicuoeeä  above,  eepecialiy  llcaea.  "  v:  19  quotas  the'vcrdc'°of 
Joseph,  reýardiri'-the  pledge  höa  descehdonta  mast  make  to  take  bia 
reruthg  withthem  when  they'1eave  apt.  `  ''I1chia  ýrül  Cure  y  vi  sit 
yöu'  ho'  cäyrs  'and  you  grill'  (i.  'e.  timt)  carrp  but,  -my"-bones  from  here 
Kith  , you'.  'Theos®  aro-  not  of 
course' 
actual  words`  s-pcken  by  e 
historical  Jö'sephj"  they  'are  instea  Can  essential  'element  of  the 
trod  Lion'  linking  they  pbople  of 
the 
eiodüs`  {th"  'Jobp;  k  tribes')  with 
t'heir  epony=ouc'  anc©stor.  "ßut  thin  taakos  -the'nor:  iing  ail-  the  more 
significänt.  '  'ää:  aight  well  'hav'e'  expected  `thö  author/traäitor  ot i-  t  358 
to.  -lapae  in;  o  an  anachronism  and  write-'7ahi  oh'.  -'-Instead  be-  urea 
the-tera.  bo  has  applied-throughout  Qenesia.  -Consequently  all  that 
!  e,  have,  awttten  in  that  ccntezt=applieä  here.  Furtherasore,  *Jbseph 
(off  the-tradition)  would  almost  certainly  have  originally  given  the 
.  name-of,  thl  god  involycd, 
_and 
in  view  of  all  that  we  have  said  of 
'patriarchal  religion!  the  only  serious  posstbilitiA  o  that  Ll  was 
the  god  in  questions  Ths  passage  then  not  only-provides  an,  allusion 
.  to  the  religion  of  the  patriarchal  period,  but  also  vuegests  (a 
auggeation  that  is  strengthened  by  the  volume  of  the  other  material 
to  be  discussgd)  that  it'iu  the  same  deity  who  is  to  be  involved  in 
the  exodus.  It  In  -Jooeph's  Cod  El,  "  not  any  later  *arrival,  "'i&o  will 
, rescue  his  people.  =  This  is  precisely-that  we  have  seen'  to  'be  suggested 
elsewhere.  The  fact  that  býit7rt  (for' 
; 
fit)  also  occurä  three  more 
times  in  13-17-19,,.  shows  that  xe-are  dealing  hot,  with  a  single 
inztcnce  which  cannot  support"  the:  construction  I  have  put  upon  its 
but'with  a  gonctstent  us  e. 
2)  -  1:  x.  18.  This  ps:  ccage  (all'  U)  ie'taken  to  be  a  crux  in  the 
Midianite-lenite  hypothesis.  I  described  this  above  aa,  a  useful 
working  bypotheciß#  rather  than  proven  fact,  and  in  spite  of  the 
result  or  our,  diacuaslon.  herep  I  still  consider'that  it  has  its 
uses.  Aiowover,  it  also  has  severe:  lioitaticnar  or  rather,  it  is 
clear  trom.  this--passage  that  the  issue  is  tar  raore  complex  than 
generally;  recogniced.  There  are  two-divine  names  usedl  Tahweh  and 
Ilohiq,  and  their_oocurrencoialloxs  a  division  of-'the  text  into 
what  appoar  tobe,  two,  narratives.  '.  `  The  detailed  breakdown  is 
tentative  in.  so  far-as  the  allodation  of  verses  not  eiploy*ine' 
either  name  can  only  be  guo$L.  ed,  , 
Verse  4  in  particular,  with  the 
formula  'the  god  of.  tay.  Esther',  is-  problematio,  `  'Allowing  some  room 
for  mznocuvre_however,  -,  We`:  aay  divide  the  chapter  as  tollowas 
the  'Tahwist;  pourceIi  2-4,8-11;  the  +Elohint-source'=116  195--79 F  i- 
MT- 
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12-27  (vv.  2-4,  and  5-7  can  quite  readily  be  tranapoeod).  117  It 
appears  that  we  have  a  tradition  in  both  sources  that  Jethro  end 
Moses  meet.  In  the  'Tchwi  ct  source'  Jethro  rejoices  rind  blesses 
Yahweh  (w.  9-11).  T4ere  is  no  reason  why  L  orCenotern'r  .-  -=z 
interpretation  of  this,  which  to  endorsed  abovet118  should  not  be 
maintained.  However,  the  supporting  evidence  that  Jethro  was  a 
priest  of  T  hwoh,  on  the  ground  that  he  sacrificed  to  him  (v.  12)  is 
no  longer  available,  because  this  verso  belonga  to  the  'k:  lohiat 
aaurce1=  he  sacrifices  in  fact  to  Llohicº,  see  L2.  If  this  is 
then  pressedq  Jethro  in  fact  becomes  a  priest  of  Eli  rather  than 
Tahweh,  a  most  awkiard  situation  for  the  hypothesist  It  survives  as 
a  l4pothects  in  mT  viow.  on  the  strength  of  the  lcenite/Cainite 
material  in  J  (Eicsloldt'o.  eourco  L)  which  gives  incontrovertible 
evidence  of  the  cult  of  Yahweh  &10.  n3  the  ]ienitee, 
3)  Lx.  19  (E).  Ife  have  already  diacuaoed  the  J  material  in 
Lz.  19  in  ch.  3  above.  We,  notel  there  that  vv.  1,2a  were  P  and  Tv.  9a 
(b  gloss),  109,  lla(b,  gloss),  12-16ac  9  ]8#20f,  and  perhaps  21-24  were 
J,  119 
That  leaven  w.  2bt3-8,16aß  b917919  and  25"  These  are  to 
be  attributed  either  to  L  or 
, 
of.  course  to  f  jei120  It  seems  to  me 
that  within  h,,  ne  can  divide  the  Verses  as  followas 
the  'Yahwist  source'  (or  perhaps  Rae?  ),,  w.  3b-8; 
the  'l2ohist  source'  , vv.  2b,  3Ag16sßb#17#19#25. 
The  second  sourov.  reada  a3.  followa  (JB)i 
2b  There  facing  the  mountain  Israel 
. 
pitched  camp. 
3a  hoses  then  went  up  to  Cod. 
16a,  6  b  There  were  peals  of  thunder.  on  the  mountain  and,  light  n,  ing 
flasheaq.  a  dense  cloud,  and  a  loud 
trumpet-blast  and  inside  the.  camp  all  the 
people  trembled. 
17  '  Then  t:  oses,  lod  the  people  out  of  the  camp  to 
f 360 
toot  God;  und  they  otood  at  the  bottom  'o  the  `' 
mountain. 
39  Louder  end  lcuter  grew  the'cound  oftthe  trunpet. 
Loves  spoke,  and  Cod  inbwerod  him  with  peals  of  thunder. 
121 
25  then  Moses  went  doýn122  to  the  people'  and  spoLßý 
to  them.  -  ":  ý 
to  have  here  a  couplets,  self-contained  account-of  the"mountain" 
theophany.  The  fact  that  euch  a  raewe  can'  to  eauily'  b4  i®oliºted 
seems  to  me  to  give-etroni  support-to  my  view,  It's  real  identity 
as  an  account  of  the  theophany  of°"a  deity  other  than  Yahweh  iaý 
confirned:  by  an  exrmtnation  of  the  eeyuel.  V.  25'rec6rds  that''wcnea 
began  to  speak  to  the  people.  -  In  the"final  redectioin"of  the 
Pentateuch,  this  verse  prefaces  the  decaloeu.,  20.2-17"  th4  link 
vorass  20.18-219  and  then  the  Book`of  the  '20*22_230^33.11 
But  there  is  avid.  nof  of  a  secondary  handling  or  the  materials. 
4)  Ex.  20-23.  'he.  awtcvrardness  of  the  =proment'  pouitihn  of  the"' 
docalogue  is  manifest*  , f,  Ussfeldt  ßoly®1  the  problem  by  transpoAng 
vv.  18.219,  so  that  the  se4uence  ran  vv.  18.  -21,2-17,22ff. 
123 
i+oth 
24 
c 
and  Hyatt 
2.  -  preferred  to'zee  it  as  a`  secondary  insertione  since 
it  is  addressed  to  `larael  in  -the  uin4vular  (Iý;  ý7Tt`';  3)r`!  `'  %-tntý  ) 
it  aeons  that  itý  should  be.  closely  cºaaociated  with  lit.  5,1ri-  cpite 
'  of  tho  detail  differencoa.  '  If  it  io  cxclsedqý  toeo`ether  with  Vol 
which  iu  a  link-(note  however  that-it"mp®ake  of  Ulohia,  not  YaUveh), 
then  vv.  lC-21<  follow,  on  dire  otly  fram,  19.25;  and'  `are"  ©d  i  "to'be 
the  appropriate  aoqual  to  it.  *  And  theüo  verses'  opeak'-öily"  Of'  L1ohiM. 
Then'  folloiiu  the  Book  of  tho  Covenant  itäo1f.  ''ho  -divine  na  ea  uoed 
here  are  an  follow: 
7-1  _1.  .  _.  --,  1  Z  ,  -1  .,.,  .,  -121-8 
S°"  ^I  -f.  IC  l  l-__ti^.. 
-,  --  1,  . _i  .hF 
a.  ýuu.  1M  I.  u.  vtafq  cc"  ftý\  1t  c(slü  yl  'ýý1ý 
Yahýreht..  20.22,  ,  22.10,  J9126  probably  twit:  )- 
T  Lord>  T  1Lwehj...,  23.17.  ý.  ý  :....  ..  r 
vshxaývnº  1P,  -onll_  a  1ý_  ?  Z_14_  ýnl_  1  ?  X_?  S_la7 361 
TL`eäe  lßht  two  eipre  toa  s'  are  both-ztüspect.  'The  Lori  l' 
bounds  Isaiania,  but  i..  prehapc  rather  to  be  read  äs  lthe'  ark'  of 
Yahwoh,  (  1"tN  for  1(1)ýrx)128  or  "Yahweh  your  god'  (raise)'129  :  Yn 
the  latter  event,  it  is  tö'  bo  token'  with'  23.19.  `,  the"expresAon 
'Ysiiweh  'rc.  ir  Cod'  is'  used  distinctively.  Ito'  oocurrence  in  thß 
four  pentateuchal  ocurces'  le  'followas  u 
JS  (four  timoc  in  t1e  mouth  of  Pharaohs  pl.  );  130' 
three  times  in 
the  aingulax.  In  15.26  Yahweh  is  addressing  gosea,  'so  the 
ain.  uleir  uie  is  not  zpabxkab1e;  and  in  34.249269  'the  phrase' 
occurs  in  a  decalcgue  (formulated  in  tt  a  Be,.  ')  and  again  the 
ctngtlar  use  is  not  ra;.  arkablo.  In  all  three  daaea  however, 
priestly  or  deutoronou  stio  influence  is  probably  to  be 
9Br8tLAQdý,  .sx..  r  C, 
four  timen  (age)  in  the  doaalogue.  131 
'This  re'lave  seen  iou- 
be  s  later  addition,  and  in  any  case  it  represents 
deuteronoaistic  influence,  The  only  other  oöcasiona  in  E  era 
the  two  (or`three  under  conuideration.  We  shall-return  to 
these.  ,.. 
Pi  the  DhrdoO  o  curs  29  "tiraea,  always  in  the  plural. 
DI  Deut©rönoLay'  ü  eA'vsriatic  n  of  the  expression  with  great 
`"  frequencys  Yahwäh  our`j;  ods  24  times;  Yähwahrmy'gods  twice; 
Yahweh  his  gods''t  lce;  'Yahweh  your-gods  (p1.  )s  45  times;  ` 
Yahweh  your  god'(&.  )s  229times. 
,  he  final'  two  figures  Are  open  to  alterations  bec  itse  in  plecorý`LXX 
and  ACT  ure  nöt'  in  ägröe;  aQnt,  "  thoiiJL'  f  believe  that  Wr'  ie  to  be 
praferre1.  'The  cingülar'tormi  repre&enta  theiusag  of  'Ur- 
cuteronoay'  (=opt  of  "'26)'  with,  its  firmt  expanßion  perhaps  in  t-IR 
Jo  itah'b  tiaö.  "  Thö  plural  farm'  represents-  tL"  usage  of  the 
deuterononibt,  'who"gäve  tLe`  work  its,  preüent  farm  as  a  prologuoý  to 
Lis`  history.  `  Lovolling  both  pays  has  clearly  occurred  in  individual 362 
passages.  It  is  quite  clear  that  the  expression,  especially  in  its 
singular  form,  is  very  typical  of  Deuteronomy.  It  probably  has  its 
rP 
origins  in  the  cultic  context  envisaged  in  the  work,  where  Israel 
stands  as  the  child  of  Yahweh  before  him.  Co  when  we  find  the 
singular  form  in  Ex.  23.19  (  and  perhaps  17)  the  possibility  arises 
that  we  have  a  deuteronomtstic  amendment  or  insertion.  Thin  may  be 
confirmed132  by  the  context  of  the  verses  -  the  thrice-yearly 
assembly  at  a  (central?  )  Sanctuary,  and  the  bringing  of  the  first 
fruits  to  the  temple.  Bearing  in  mind  that  Dt.  12-26  (the  balk)  was 
probably  ezprecsly  compiled  as  a  corrective  to  certain  features  of 
the  Book  of  the  Covenant  (see  further  below)  it  is  not  at  all 
surprising  to  find  traces  of  such  a  correcting  tendency  in  the  Took 
of  the  Covenant  itself,  especially  since  the  deuteronoxicte  had  euch 
a  considerable  literary  and  theological  influence  during  the  exile. 
The  other  instance  is  Ex.  23.25,  where  the  plural  suffix  is  used. 
Here  'Yahweh  your  god'  is  mentioned  in  express  contrast  to  the  other 
deities  of  Canaan.  In  view  of  the  continuum  of  El-worship 
throughout  the  southern  Levante  as  evidenced  by  the  northern  and 
southern  traditions  we  have  already  examined  and  by  frequency  of 
place  names  with  the  element  Ei-  or  -eis  we,  could  hardly  expect  any 
r 
ouch  statement,  were  the  Book  of  the  Covenant  to  be  understood_as  a 
document  of  the  El-worshippers  of  Icreeli  rather  than  the  Tahweý..  w 
worshippers.  Now  this  is  precisely  what  T  si  aug3eating  in  this 
discucoton,  and  sinco  wo  have  been  able  progressively  to  demonstrate 
14  -4  ,.  "r  "f..  ,,  a 
the  secondary  nature  of  roference'to  Yahweh  within  it,  we  may  at 
least  consider  the  possibility  that  this  reference  too  is  secondary, 
and  has  been  added  at  some,  time  to  confirm  the  appropriation  of  the 
3; 
document  by  the  7abwists.  Again,  quite  independently  of  the  case 
I  am  making,  the  deuteronomintic  flavour  of  23.23-5  is  self-evident 
i4k 
(of.  pt.  7.  ift.  p  22.3).  3'33 
t 
s,  +,  v.  {, 
. 
I￿' 
C  yp  _"  .e?; 
-1Y.  ^.  - 
x,  k=  8'ßx7`  «'  t  -a1': 
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If  we  are  correct  in  our  disposal  so  far  of  all  references  to 
Yahweh  in  the  Book  of  the  Covenant,  then  the  only  remaining  instance 
in  20.22  ('Yahweh  said  to  {1osea,  "Tell  the  cons  of  Israel  this...  "'), 
can  not  unreasonably  be  treated  as  the  result  of  levelling  in  the 
final  priestly  redaction  of  the  Fehtateuch,  and  hence  as  not  part 
of  the  original  work. 
L'uch  of  that  I  have  said  hero  is  necessarily  conjectural,  and 
therefore  I  do  not  more  than  present  my  conclusion  as  a  hypothesis, 
the  validity  of  %hich  seems  to  me  to  be  generally  borne  out  by  the 
supporting  evidence,  though  it  is  perhaps  hot  susceptible  of  proof. 
fly  view  to  that  the  Book  of  the  Covenant  is  in  fact  a  document 
recording  the  legal,  cultic  and  moral  rules  of  an  ::  1-worshipping 
community  In  northern  Toraal,  the  very  same  community  who  believed 
that  El  had  brought  them  from  Egypt  to  their  present  territory.  This 
cult  was  characterised,  probably  from  its  inception  in  loraal,  and 
certainly  from  the  time  of  Jeroboam  It  by  its  plurality  of 
sanctuariesg  This  perfectly  normal  practice  was  a  godsend  to  the 
propagandists  of  the  YAhwists  in  b  raelt  who  ridiculed  the  idea  of 
one  godyhavinghmany  sanctuaries,  be  must  inevitably  degenerate  into 
many  gods,  unlike  Yahweh,  who  had  only  one  legitimate  sanctuary, 
probably  Dhechem. 
134 
This  viewpoint  is  enshrined  in  Dt.  12,13-190 
and  20-28  (a  ago  passage  belonging  to  Ur-Doyteronoray)  and  12.2-7, 
8-12  (ple  passages,  part  of  the  final  expansion  of  Deuteronomy, 
j.  nrthe^ek1lo)"  Cf"  also  Dt.  6.4. 
This  fundamental  cultio  distinction  between  the  Book  of  the  +. 
sý,  -,  x.  ls,  nbtm  lý.  c 
än-tn_'(,?  »  {'#  »S. 
ýi1xF, 
-,  » 
ý"ý 
Covenant  and  Dt"12-26  provides  to  my  mind  a  mush  more  substantial 
a  L.  #. 
r 
basis  for  the  curious  literary  and  legal  relationship  of  the  two 
documents  than  exists  if  they  are  both  taken  to  be  Yabwtat.  The 
Yahwists  could  not  gainsay  the  bulk  of  what  the  E1-docu:  aent 
contained,  and  among  less  critical  members  of  the  Yahwist  community 364 
the  two  cults  were  probably  well  on  the  ray  to.  a,  syncrotistic  fusion; 
and  co  they  write,  a  new  version  of  it,  highlighting  hwaanitarian 
policiee,  eAphaeising  the  need￿tor  worship  at  one  canctuary.  only, 
and  making  the  same  claims  for  Yahweh  which  the  other  tradition  had 
made  for  El.  At  a  later  stage  they  took  over  large  sections  of.  the 
El-tradition  (the  passa.  -os.  we  are  discussing)  incluiing  the  rook  of,,  _y 
the_  Covenant,  and  integrated  them  into  their  own  Tahwist  tradition, 
disguising  alluciona  to  El  under  the  neutral  'Elobth'. 
5)  Ex"?  4.9.11.  We  have  rioted  above135  that  this,  passage  to-to 
be  assigned  to  E,  in  spite  of  Wicholson'a  arguments.  In  its 
description.  of  a  thoophany,  we,  would,  naturally.  expect  a  reference  to 
the  god  who  appears.  In  the,  light  of  the  previous  usage  dlocucsedp 
it  seems  that  the  name  l  is  tobe  seen  as-lying  behind  the  tern 
Elohim.  If  $hia,  ia  granted,  the,  passage  becomes,  along  with  Ps.  l91 
evidence  from  Israelite  tradition  of.  the  lunar  character  of,  El.  -, 
6) 
_ 
Ni  .  22-23.  We_have  already  given  reasons  for  retarding  the 
Dalaam  cycle  as  belondin;  to  the  El-cult.  This,  is,  borne  out  (if  My 
argument  so  far  is  accepted)  by;  the  use  of  divine  names  in  the 
13S 
narrative  parts  of  the  I;  traditions,,  'Tahweh  !  is  used  in  22.8,13,19, 
23.3,137  5,8,138  12,16,137  17,26,137  'Elohimt  is  used  in  22.9,10, 
12,20,38, 
_(23.3? 
)  23.4..  (16'.  ),,  (26'),  27.  These  occurrences  allow 
a  tentative  division  of,  the  text  into.  two  independent  and  self-,.., 
contained  parallel  narratives.  With  the  possibility  of  come 
flexibility,  they.  era,  as  followst  The.  Tahwist  narrative  (E)t  22.8,13, 
23.5,12,17.  Thin  is  very,  brief,  and  hash  been  added  secondarily  into 
the  El/Elohist  narrative,  thichoriginally  . 
conaint9d  oft.  2?.  2,3,9, 
10,12,14,15,16,19,136  20,216o,  36,38,40,41,  ?  3.1-4,6-11,13-16,18-30. 
Uaterial  not  included,  here  belongs  to  the,  J,  account.,  _ 
Ifs  the  tahwist 
(E)  material  is  excised,  thetflow  of,  theEl/  lchist.  narrative  is  i 
improved. 365 
7)  1x.  3  (LS).  '  with  the  conclusions  we  -  have  now  reachedg  we  are 
in  'a  position  to  take  afresh  look  at  the  E  narrative  in  1:  x.  3.  So3" 
parts  of  the  narrative  are  to  be  regarded  as  aecbndary  insertione  " 
into  the  'tradition.  In  v.  6,  the  formula  'the  god  of  Abrahaan,  the 
god  of  Issas  and  the  Cod  of  Jacob'  is  claarly  an  expansion,  linking 
the  tradition  of  Loses  with  those  of  the  patriaroLs.  The  introductory 
`j  sa,  2  iv'  on  our  earlier  arg=ent139  an  expansion  of 
-f"-a6ý  7ý  `H 
t  in  which  the  deity  declared  himself  by  name. 
There  in  a  slight  a'Mcwardnesu  in  v.  120  in  that  the  a6ming  to' 
the  mountain  is  hardly  the  authenticating  sign  of  Moses*  mio&ionj140 
but'rather  the  conolusion  to  the  whole  enterprise.  1owever  the 
sign  to  mentioned  in  v020  (21-22  additional?  ),  1  which  must  therefore 
at  some  stage  have  followed  on  directly  fro,  v.  12ä  (with-v"19  "  '° 
probably  redactional).  The  reference  in  12b  to'the  mountain  was 
probably  the  conclusion  to  the  narrative.  The"auggeated  sequence 
vv.  12s,  20  Is  supported  by''Eýi.  10.1l.  ý" 
...  Co  to  Pharaoh,  fot'tt,  is  I  who-have  made  his 
heart  andýhis  courtiers  stubborn,  ao  that  I  could 
work  these  signs  of  mine  among'the;  a  so  that 
you  can  toll`your  sons  and  your  gr4ndsons 
how  I  made  fools  of  the  hgyptians  and-whst-signs 
I  performed  among`the.  a,  to  let  you  know  that  I  Lm  Yahweh. 
It  Is  evident  fron  this  pausage  thättthe  authentioatinj  sign  is 
Yahwehä  (originally  '81'S)  wighty  acts  in  Fdyypt.  "  I--; 
,,  This  leävea  out  of  account  the  whole  of  w.  13-15ß  which  I 
believe"to  be  secondary.  '  Ze  have  already  nein  the=wide  consensus  on 
14  and  the"patriarchal  formula  in  15  being  secondary.  I  believe 
however  that-before  the  final  addition-of  these  pessages,  -there 
was  already-'an'  expand  on-in  'hioh"=thi  Exodus  tradition  was 356 
appropriated  by  Yahwic  'witIi  tho`  incorporätLon  of"`v.  13`and`  the-  rest 
of  v.  15  into  an  older  corpus.  '`have  seen 
that  there  i$ttip 
substantial  portion  of  the  wilderness  narrative  which  does'not"Lnow 
of  the  deity  Tahweh  (i.  e.  "the  passa-des  di  cýcüesod'above),  'and  have 
argued  that  behind  the  term  '  'U".  `slýZ  lies  the  divine")nsä®  tl.  we  have 
also  seen  that't'iie'ro'arö  Clear  indications  in  the  Balaam  oracles, 
Vä.  106  and  the  golden"`calf  tradition,  'that  the"goä  L'1'wäs  regarded  "" 
as  the'saviour  from  2Typt. 
TIere'isýa  reconstruction  of'the  original  -formand  sequencöa  of 
the  1T1ohist  narrätivo,  "in  eticki  I  have  replaced  lilehirA'  by  '.  'Ell* 
L  .. 
It  to  a  coni;  tstent  account  and  provides  the  bisis'on  which  the 
Tahwisttversion  has  built,  its  own  account.  In  v.  4b,  we  should 
probably  read  an  original-'mouatain'  for  !  bush!  g141  which  has-been 
altered.  to  harmonise  with  J.:  "'Apart 
from  this.  it  should  be{emphasiaed 
that  I 
.  am  sirýply  applying  conclusions  ,  already  -reached, 
to  =the  _  present 
context,  The.  ortgtnal  2  -version,  -would  read  as  followat:  T...  ß 
1  Uococ:  was-lookiz  after_the-flock.  ofs:  Jethro,  hiatfather-in-law, 
priest  of  -  Midian.  He,  led  hiaflock  to.  -the  far  side  of  tbe, 
.  wildernesa:  and-came  "to, 
(Horeb)  the  -mountain  -of:;  Ei. 
-  -V 
4b  And  hl  called  to  him,  from  (the  middle  .  of.  -)  the  -mountain;  i.,  -c 
6  'I..  am,  11  your.  father!  he  said.  i.  4Atsthis  Moses  covered  his,  ' 
tace0  afraidzto.  look-at:  El.  -a"ýZ,  -., 
9  'And  now  the-cry  of  tho'sona,  of  Israel-has  come  to  me,  h:  =  "  °. 
and  I  have  witnessed  the  way  in  which  the  Egyptians'- 
oppress  thoaa. 
10  So,  come$  I"  send,  -you,  to 
. 
Fharaoh.,  to,  bring,  the,.  oone;  of  Israel. 
-,  -;  . 
(my  people)  out  of  1  L=t.  !"-.  x...  I,  s.  _I. 
11  Fioaos  said:  to  ®  I,  ý!  hho  :  amýI  to  go,,  to  -Pharaoh  and  bring 
-the  cons,  of  Israel,  out  -of,  EgypW qI 
367 
12a  'I, 
-"ahall4be  with  you'  was  the  answers  'and  this  its  -the  sign 
by  which  you  stall  know  that  it  is  i  who  have  sent  yons 
20  1  ; x..  11  aoh,;:  i  aT  power  ar43  atriko  Egypt  with  -a11  ".  the  wonders  - 
I  am  ,  going  to  cork  there.,  After  this  ire  will  let  you  ro. 
12b  Afteryouu,  have  led  the  people  out.  of  Bgypt  you  are,  to 
offer  worship  to  I.  1  on  this  mountain.  '  ..  _.:  .-; 
Here  we  have  an  account  of  ncat  wase_I.  believe,  the  original.  'kerygma' 
of  Zcraelito  religion.,  While  its  'historic',  essenoe  survived  later 
developments,  it  underwent  a  theological  transforaation,,  in  that, 
th"  kerygma  was  appropriated  by  another  deity,  Yahweht  although 
we  have  seen.  that  he  gras,  in,  any  respects  similar,  to  7;  lel43 
0 
.:  The--evidence  of=Deuteronomy.  ` 
Since  Deuteronomy  representa  a  good  example  ofa  northern 
docuient  subsequently  coedited  and  expanded  in  the  south,  it  provides 
a  useful  control 
,., 
to-all 
, 
my,  foregotnZ  ar  entee  In  the  ea  liest  ,,.,  xý 
atratum, 
￿chs, 
12-269  the  name,  Li  does  not  occur  once.  This  block, 
referred,  to  above  as  'Ur-Deuteronoany.!,  in  widely  agreed-to  be  the 
docmient  discovered  in  tho  Jerucalez  temple  atzth®-time-of-Joaiah  in 
144 
6219  andboing,  originally  from  the  north.  1$  as  S;  have,  euSnested 
it  was,  partly,  if  not  primarily,  a  polemic  against  thgtkl-cult,  then 
we  would  naturally  not  expect  any  referenceaito  El,,  unlese  they  were 
neGative,  and  certainly  no  equivalence  of  Ll  and  Yahweh. 
When  we  look  at  the  subsequent  expansions  of  the  work,  however, 
which  occurred  after  721,  and  therefore  repressht  the  adaptation  of 
the  book  to  southern  (and  later  exilic)  purposes,  then  we  find  that 
the  term  B1  does  appear,  and  interestingly  reflects  the  ambivalent 
attitude  to  the  god  which  we  suggested  was  felt  in  Judahi  at  one 
.  k. 
level  a  strhight-forward  identification  of  El  CElyon 
and  Yahweh,  but 
L°. 
' 
«. 
:'b.  ;r.;  rjf  c':  i  ""a 
.-:.,.  i;  Q"3.  ''b 
.,  i' 
`s 
r$.. 
'.  Vii, 
.  «:  +  .  -.  . 
i,  "/.  > 
at  another,  a  deep  suspicion  of  El  as  the  bringer  of  all  things 
"  ..  .  's  Cn  'h:  }.  "s  ý.  1  +'-  `.  i  ",.  Fi  l5.  "e 
: 
sa£u`1  -.  'ýM  'ar<l  'i  E.  s;  :  %:  +M  i 
-s'. 
ý°:  'ý.  ^}.;  i 
Canaanite  into  theIsraelite  sphere.  Eissfbldt  recognises  two 
:  lr  F 368 
introductions  to  the  books  4.44-9.7,10.12-11.32,  and  1.1.5,9.8-10.11, 
1.6-4.40.145  Broadly  upeasin,  allowing  for  levelling  and  expansion 
of  the  first  of 
, 
these,  together  with  a  few  typical  phrases  repeated 
verbatim  in  the  second,  they  are  couched  in  the  fora  of  a  second 
parson  singular  address  and  a  second  person  plural  address  respectively. 
I  would  data  them  broadly  as  follows,  the  singular  introduction 
(4.44ff.  )  from  the  period  721_621,  though  it  may  be  as  late  as  the 
beginning  of  the  exile;  the  plural  one  (l.  lff.  ),  which  is  designed 
to  transform  Deuteronomy  into  the  prologue  to  the  dopteronomistic 
history;  ca.  562  n"C. 
146 
Occurrences  of  the  term  41  are  as  followas  in  the  earlier  in 
introduction  5.9,6.15,7.9,7.21,10.17.  In  the  later  one,  3.24, 
4.24,31,  and  also  (from  southern  poems)  32.4,12,18,21,33.26. 
1)  5.9  Ha 
This  is  normally  rendereds  'for  it  Yahweh  your  Cod,  am  a  jealous 
God'.  (co  JE;  E5V;  NEB  -  'the  Lard').  But  it  is  just  as  possible  to 
translate;  as  'For  it  is  I,  Yahweh  your  god,.  who  an  jealous  El'. 
ie  a  set  expression,  and  in  view  of  Its  occurrence  in 
prose  passages  only, 
147 
cannot  be  diczvissed  as  a  poetic  Use  of 
for  'god'or  'God'.  I  believe  we  have  here  a  formal  title  of  El, 
which  Yahweh  appropriates  as  most  fittings  'I  am  the  jealous  E1,  not 
any  spurious  Canaanite  El'. 
148  .'.;  . 
3)  ý"7.9..  >wýteý,  ý 
ýrý, 
ýt  ný7ýrý,  7.  ý2ý;  ý:  ýýý  rz.  ý71ýºý  ,.  . ý,,  :,  .  ý.  ti 
tý..  see:  ns-  tome.  that  the  word  t:  tharýiiasuporfluous 
(rather  than_an  affirmation  of  Yahwehb  divinity,  as  JB,  RSV  NL])), 
and  is  to,:  be  regarded  as  a  gloss  _on, 
7,  H7  r  following.,.  Cn,  tha  article 
in  ýýZý,  "týsse!  lq.  27;  below.  t.  xI  suggest  the:  following  senses""'Tahheh 
in 
your  god,  it,  iu--he.  mho=is-theFfaithful  l',  (1ontrast;  to  the  spurious; 
one?  )* 369 
4)-"''7.21«.;. 
'Yahweh  your  god  in  in  your'midat,  L1  grast  and  awesome'. 
(perhaps  in  contrast  to'the  one  who  inspites  no  awe?  )  on  the  form 
of.  n.  147. 
5)  10.17 
fi  1497210 
-11  "7 
17,1 
ýýZ 
Yahweh  your  god, 
he  is  the  god  of  godsq 
yea,  the  Lord  of  lords, 
the  great  E;  1  j 
the  mighty  and  the  awesome  one. 
The  articles  here  contrast  with  the  formula  in  7.21.  They  do  not 
necessarily  take 
lit 
generic,  but  rather  follow  in  the  context  of 
cypremacy,  emphasing  the  uniqueness  of  El.  hero  of  course  Yahweh 
is  the  'unique  L;  1'.  In  all  these  passages,  the  implied  rivalry 
between  Yahweh  and  El  may  or  may  not  be  present.  If  the  singular 
introduction  is  to  be  dated  shortly  after  721,  perhaps  written  by 
northern  refugees  come  into  Judah,  then  we  should  give  Creator 
weight  to  it.  If  the  introduction  is  to  be  dated  in  Josiah's  time 
or  even  later,  then  the  likelihood  of  rivalry  is  reduced  in  the  sense 
that  the  South  shows  evidence  of  an  arabl/talent  attitude  to  E19  as 
we  have  argued, 
The  other  instances  in  which  the  name  appears  belong  to  the 
deuteronomist's  work  and  the  poems  he  has  incorporated.  They 
via 
therefore  date  from  within  the  exile,  and  in  view  of  the  very  different 370 
circumstances  of  the-  time  (move  especially  if  we  assume  that  the 
deuteronomietio  history  was  arrttten  in  'Babylon')  We.  Iaay  asses  4  that 
the  old  rivalry'  of  the  two'  gods  xao  no  longer  a  burniheI  kaue,  if 
indeed  of  any  importance  at  all.  -  CckIsequ¬ntly  the  At9o  ppetr::  tis  be  R 
equated  in  `these  pausag"ss  4.24,31',  32.4,12  18,21',  and  33.226  (tho 
in  being  'southern'in  any  cise).  n  3.24a  caao  öoulä  bcr`mnde  either 
for  the  generic  usi  of  the  tern  orposaibly  for  a  'hint  of  the  Old 
rivalry, 
l5° 
though  this  1*ould  be"  somewhat  oacse  in  `tüa  'changed 
situation. 
In  the  last  tiro  chapters  we  have  soon  that'  two  cults  ýrhich 
sprang  originally  froro  'thy  si4a  foixndation  lip  Uemitio,  religion,  the 
cult  of  the  noon=god,  'in®vorthele  a  had  developed  in  different  way8 
within  Itrael  and  Judah  until  in  the  north'they  became  bitter  rivals, 
and  iri  the  south  had  a  rauer  üneaajr  relationship:  '"  °°' 
The  complex  of  treditionä  that'are  normally  i  sociated  vtth  the 
cult  of  lediweh,  the  exo&u®  and  the  'conquest  tradition,  the  ainit  ý' 
covenant,  and  the"pan-Ieralite  nature-"or  Xfthrisca'froi  the  timetof 
the  4udgeol  'are  seen' 
üpön  a  close  äxaaination  to  spring  fron  diver`se 
sources,  so  that  it  appears  that  for  the  tribe  or  tribes  (Lphraim, 
the  'home  'of  'Joäeph')  hietor  äa117'  involv®d''in  the  'Qxodüa  and 
conquest,  the  god  they  iIoorshipped  väs"il,  whoa  their  forebears-the" 
'Hebre''F  ypt  hai  worc+hippe8  before  th®m:  , 
ti'  waa  this"cult'of 
El  which  wäe  alwaye'the  naticnal  'cult  of  Tcrael,  `®xcept*perhaps'  in`° 
the  dynasty"of  Jehu;  "whili  Yahwica  was  tLe  faith  of  the  minority.  ' 
The  eiodus  kerygms  was  appropriated  by  tahwiv  in  the  north  by  the 
writers'ot  D®uteronomy  (13.6by]1)v  and  would  appoar  to  imply  that 
the  preäence  of'  the  stt  ae`  .  eri  main  J  dust`°beloni"to'  the  latsr  sf,.  agea 
of  J  positedby°van  Seteruq  rather  th'an  to,  a'tenth  century  document. 
Thus  our'  fin&inga'  hive  'faý.  reaching  füapiicaticnr.  `  för  the  .  höle'  study 
of  the  ýO1d':  46tament,  " 371 
u  ti  ",  I  otea-to  Chapter  Ct  ht. 
1  J.  1.  ":  »aysý  floaoa  (1969) 
98;  -  eoe  also  Pederoent  ;I  rra01  X111-IVP 
(9  1946),  466ff,;  Albright,  ARto  109;  ibid.,  YCC9174; 
Öatborn,  'Yahweh  and  Baal',  LUA  51.611955)v  Passim;  P.  B.  Ackrord, 
, 
Hosea,  in  Peako'  a  Coy  entary,  %.  529h,  1,  p.  604;  .  E.  Jacob,  { 
. 
Wheritago  , 
bananeen  dang  le  livro  du  prophote  Ca©e',  IIw  43 
(i963),  250rr.;,  ßinggrcni  Israelite  ßo1tj  ion,,  96{  11.  'T.  tolffj-  Hosea 
(i;  '2  1974),  38ff.  ä.  C.  i:  ay  refers  to  the  cult  of  Ta=az,  'The 
fortiltty,  cult  . 
in  1  oooa'  ,  AM  48  (1931.  -2),  73f. 
2A  SIR  69ff.  It,  may  be,  that-  vro  have  in  this  royal  hierocumy, 
.  and  in  the  Tyrian  forms  a  marriage  between  the  icing  (nythicallyi 
cAttar)  cnd  the  queen  mother  (the 
. 
`ý`ýa  t  zaytthicallys  ASarah). 
Thus  #l1'u  marriage  C:  A  12,23,24)_vou1d  be  regarded  as  the  "  :,  e' 
archetype  of  all  marriages,  and 
0Attar's  (incestuous)  ziarriage 
with  his  pother-a  ',  reactivating'  version  of  it  in  the  cult. 
Daoal,  of  course  copulates  with 
cAnat, 
and,  not  with  ta®rk,  and 
thia,  may  be  evidence  of  his,  oeconadry  super-imposition  on  the 
Ucaritig  cythology.  -The  incest  motif  is  atrone  in  1;  ypt  (see 
in  p4rticular  tierodotus'  account  of  tho  festival  at  Papreamia, 
11  63,  where  the.  yerb  ,:  crupN'Eat  ..  has  sexual  overtones)  dud 
also-in  the  oedipus-myth.;  I;,,  bo1.  leya-  that.  08dipunwic  aýform  of 
:  )ionysua,  and  therefore  ultimately  derived  trcct  °Zttar. 
j°Lttar's 
marriago,  in  Ugarit  has  perhaps  boon  diapluced"by  that  of  Ea0al. 
I  erguod,  in,  ch.  3  that  Ba°al  had  taken  °Attar's  original  place 
in  thow  atonement  rite.  4P.  -_  1  ,, 
3  Ch.  3,  n.  127.;,  ä  a. 
4  Cf.  9.10,  there,  I3a°al-Peor  (place-name)  is  mentioned.  -  ..,  t.  j.  " 
Icrnediat©ly-  after,  the.  eryroteion  occur$,  fand  is 
probably,  a  lampoon  on,  the  tern  7vß.  >:  2t:  -should 
bo  noted  that 
evon'in"its°(ecarcaly)ýdicguiacd  form,  the  erttclo  in  present. 372 
5,  J.  ýellhausen,  Die  kleinen  Propheten,  (18983),  134  -cited  with 
approval  by  Jacob,  op.  cit.,  254,  n.  5.  See  also  Bi3appar. 
6,  Ftejocted  by  Solff,  OPOCit.,  233.. 
ý_  rye 
7  This  has  been  dealt  with  by  Ii.  Ca7ellep,  'The-problom,  of  the  kings 
in  Ose®  viii  4', 
,C 
11  (1949),  14-25;  and  A.  Gelston,  'Kingship 
in  the  book  of  Hosea',  OTS  19  (1974),  7185" 
;ý. 
8i  vol.  i,  col.  31;  see  also  Popes  1.,  35;  Cassuto,  The  goddece 
Anath,  57n,  and  NEB. 
9  Casouto,  ioc  cit.  'Judah' 
. 
probably  glossed  from  'Israel's  A,  ckroyd, 
op.  cit.,  §  529k,  P*604, 
. 
Sý  537bß  p"612. 
10  Loc.  cit. 
11  Many  scholars  take  the  reference  to  the  Davidic.  dynasty  an  a 
gloss,  see  Galaton,  o^r.  oit.  9  aseiw,  for  references  and  discussion. 
He  himself  expresses  'come  doubt'  as  to  the  iiosean  origin  of 
the  verse#  pp.  79,829r,. 
12  5o  Colston,  op.  cit.,  76.  $ee  also  his  discussion  of  the  Moro 
reading  1`1ýt)  it  for  1`MDII  i,  p"g  " 
13  ':  3tudien  rum  Hoseabuch',  ,  1935.6. 
14  Cazellee,  oa  1  ".,  24"  ;,  i..  . 
15  Ferhapa  the  vocalisation  `W)  and  sense  of  could,  utill 
refer  to  U1:  of.  the  use,  of  Gr  (iýot  tr) 
: 
as  a  title  of  , 
Cl 
(CTA  23  obv.  8).  Eicwever,  while  this  xou1&  Haake  agree  in  view 
of  the  frequentrpairin%  of  it  would  make  nonsense 
a..  «.  T 
of  the  probable  pairing  of  `1 
,g 
16  See  ch.  3,  nn.  34--35;  f'or,  C.  ritio  usage.  #-,  a 
17  See  for  instance  the  ideology  behind  Tyrian  kingship  in  E2ek.  28 
and  probably  to  be  discerned  in  the  Jerusalem  moncrchy.  too,  the 
bacis  of  which  was  undoubtedly  Jebucite  tradition. 
18  Cf  courses  after  9  we,  rrculd  not  expect  ones  so  there  may  be 
no  significance  in  this. 373 
, 
19  B}13  appcr. 
ar,,, 
20  Gelaton,  öp.  cit.,  74. 
21  On  yl  and  'V11-'-:  )  as  terms  for  apostasy  see  J992911  and  pascim 
(  V1  )q  ßos.  12.1  (Ev  t  11.  '  12s  '4?  T1a//  71  Y  »»  )v  and  Ic.  59.13 
('  FiNn  z  A?  ba  %/  \11m)  What  1s  deceit  and 
wickedness  to  Hosea  is  fervent  devotion  to  the  godo  addressed; 
hence  their  rejoicing. 
22  Uosea's.  standard  imagery  for  disloyalty  to  ?  ahweh.  This  and 
the  constant  image  of  heat  in  the  following  varses  makes'  the 
broad  sense  of  the  passages  only  too  obvious.  Contrast  the 
approach  to  this  versa  (and  the  whole  passage)  by  S.:  1.  Paul,  'The 
image  -of..  the-  oven  and  the  cake  in  Hosea  vii  4-10'ß  VT  26  (1968), 
llq-120.  For  he  reads  `a''ý;?  ]t  (p.  115,  n.  4). 
23  1  suggest  that  the  bi-colon  originally  reads 
All  of  them  are  adulterers, 
like  an  oven  that  burns  (spontaneously)  from  its 
heat  (7  !B  C"Z  Y^ 
This  sense  of  the  particle  17'ia  bettor  than  'without'  which 
is  required  since  +ºýý  has  become  pronounced  as 
(baker) 
.  =though  -the  eraendatiozi  is  reasonable  in  =that  on  oven 
burning  without  help  from  the  baker  clearly  burns-opöntaneouely  - 
and  the  rest  of.  the  verse-has  been  added  aa'a  not  very' 
illuminating  gloss. 
24  Perhaps  a  haplography.  has  occurred,  -  read  71  Y»%  .  ~' 
25  UT,  reads  'our,  king'.  If  the  original  sense  of  J;  º'-'ý  V'UD-  lost  in 
transmission,  --  perhaps  the  'knowl'edge  of  the  tmionite--form  of 
the  god.  jyn  ý9°:  led  to  'a  pious  emendation*-,,  Cf.  Wolff,  o  .  cit., 
107.. 
26  CP.  itheverbe  used  in;  v.  3  (n.  21).  Thor.  cny  be  a  malicious  pun 
here  on  :;  "ýý7ýiý: 
ýtheý:  praisei I. 
374 
27  Pointing  t  )1¬73,  follosing  Caster,  Zu  11oseim  7.  }6#8-9!  9  Vii'  4 
(1954),  76f.  ß  and  colff,  1oc.  cit.  On  El,  becoming  drunk,  see 
ßC.  24.258,  UF,  nritica  It  545-551" 
AF.  '  .. 
28  A  clear  sense  is  inposcible  here.  Does  I  "`w  perhaps  mean 
'he  taken  out  his  phallus?  8  Cf.  -4-,  in  CTA-  23.  Since-  it  in  o:  * 
it  would  presumably  refer  to  Uelek.  Does  the  end  of  the  line 
mean-'the  mockers'  as  a  parody`t'or  'th0,  norshippera'.  ý.  All  very 
obscure. 
29  A  pun  -.  on  the  eating  or,  sacriri.  oeu7  or 
, 
has  11  XN  replaced 
Iý  nl*  ?  ý,  -1  - 
30  Reading  b;  1°1W  ,  as  suggested  above. 
31  So  BA3  appar. 
32  Oj  .  cit.,  75" 
33  See  n.  146"beloxe. 
34  Pointing  w"  .  "1`ý`vý7.  to  produce  &,  carrolleaque,  hjbxid.,  of 
and  `71  V)  ",;; 
35  Omittine,  VY3  BH3  appar".  andk2{E8.  Cf.  wolff,  op"ctt.,  132. 
36  Heading  s  `If1)1Jr  ,  with  EH3  apparo.  Cf. 
-m  yaq  oR.  cit",  113n"c",,, 
¶iolff,  loc.  cit.,  Lundbou  retains  flY7  with  `SKin  the  second 
colon  doing  double  duty  u  subject,  to,  both..  verbat..,;  'Double-duty 
oub  ject  in,  Uosea  VIII-.  5',  VT"  25,  (197  ),  228-230.  The  frequent 
use  of 
ýA'9, 
msy  be  abusive,,  or  a  poetical  alternative  to  `1  »9 
or  it.  may-  be  that.  -"IV,:  rofera  tc:.  the-god,  and 
ýjýv, 
to  hie,  iaa3ea. 
Cf.  12.12  (EVYll)  schere  we  should  _read-. 
t)"I())V? 
_  .tp  Cf.,  Hat 
JB.  -  ;  Wolff,  -takes  the 
. bulls,  an,.  the  sacrificial,  enimala,,  not-`the 
rooipients,  _op.  cit.,  142,207.  I  believe  a  has  dropped  out 
through  haplography.  Thelene  fora  ))i)  may  be  ezplainei  as  a 
scribal.  'error9-  influenced  by 
, 
Nlwjust.  before. 
37 
.; 
Reading  ago  in  view:  of,,, 
ýay 
. 
In  ;  v.  6..: 
38  Omitting  ve  a  as  a  gloss. 375 
39  Omitting  `'  i  and.,  reading  \1  cý1it)"  Alternatively,  we 
may  omit  R1el>  and  read  M  represents  a 
hybrid.  In  favour  'of  the  former  senses  of,  1  ä.  l$.  26,  Ie.  4l.  2lf., 
etc" 
40  Taking  "5  as  emphatic.  See  Dahood,  Psalms  iii,  402ff. 
41  Jacob,  op.  cit.,  252f. 
42  'Girl'  according  to  Cordon  UT  2321,  p.  483.  rhi  is  used  of 
oAnat  in  CPA  6  ii  27,  and  rhmy  appears  to  be  used  independently 
in  a  list  of  deities  invoked  a  damaged  passages  Cm  15  ii  6. 
Cf*  ch.  2,  p.  47f" 
43  Locc  it.  Nyberg  also  finds  it  in  494,  o$.  cit.,  27f. 
44  Cf.  Aminiel,  '  fum.  13.12,2  8.9.49  etc.,  and  cliaua,  2  891193"  otc. 
45  Nyberg,  o  .  oit.,  58ff.,  89f",  120f.;  see  also  ibid.,  '5tudibnn 
sum  Religionskampf  im  Alten  Testament',  AW  35  (1938),  329t" 
Cf.  R.  Lackg  'Lea  originea  de  crlyon,  Is  Trýe-Haut,  dune  is 
tradition'cultuelle  d'Iaraol',  CBA  24  (1962),  46ff. 
46  On  the  form  lam,  see  üolff,  op  cit",  171, 
47  On  7ä  (be  in  -terror,  ,  tre`m'ble)  as  n  cultio  teräº,  cf.  Psa.  22.24 
(  LYV  23),  33.8  "(kolff,  loc.  c1  tt. 
48  ;  g:  with  versions?  Cf.  L.  R.  Bailey,  'The  Golden  Calf',  UCA.  42 
(1971),  114,  eth  taken  Pal  a1)  as  a  place-names  $the  towm  of 
known  as  172  ýýý  '. 
49  Eithera  lampoon  on  Bethel,  or  a  reference  to  Beth-Shemeah. 
(see  May,  'some  aspects  of  solar  worship  at  Jerusalem',  ZAR  55 
(1437)9269,  n.  2s  a  double'entendrej,  and  perhaps  referring  to 
Solar  worship  at  Bethel?  )" 
10  4 
50  , Dnphatio  "5  . 
51  Cultically,  but  with  an  irony,  because  of  the  sequel,  Lso  Colft, 
10  cocit..,  The  ferb  can  take  the  preposition  ?  \'  but  need  not 
BDB9  5. 376 
52  Ia  1`ýV  an  altered  form,  or  _  should  we  read-.:  -  .,  ý`  (  for  "ý,  11E;  y 
or 
; 
\)  Y_  on'.  ''  eee  below.  ))n)  is  perhaps  a  reference 
to<,  0A=$ 
t1  th  a  sarcastic  suffix,  of  ownership.,  Cr  perhaps. 
$yea#  hin  people.  "nourns  the  Bost-  Iügh'"  ￿r5--,.  It  . 
53  1  `)Y2)S,  a  difficult  terolj,,  perhape.  -not,  clearly_undpretood  by 
a  ocribý,  ;  ýrhicb  may  explain  The  ý, 
.,  Cn.  ,  T;  V  aee,  n#52*,;,  - 
54  A  reference  to  a  cultic  pxoceaci_on.,  Cee  -I3DB,  163,;,  on  ptel  torn 
of..  verb  with 
ýy. 
.  Here  lbe-unusual  hiphil,  for*  a,  ndicstee  the 
irony  of  the  verb,  to  be  ucedj"in.  a  very  different  sense  in  the 
next  line. 
55  Lite  'will  depart!  -  for  exile-to  Assyria.. 
56  Maq,  op.  oit.,  150,  Wolff,  op.  cit.,  ]92.  So  alco  JB.  , 
Ct...  J9  on 
7.16.  ,ý 
57  Poll  o-1eing  'Nyberg  ,  oY.  oit.,  58fr.,  a9i. 
58  Cf.  Wolff,  loc.  ctt. 
pa  It  4,  'rs  r 
59  Porhapa  the  '  of  ~ýy  hae,  been  oitted.  through  haplography 
60  UT  N;  See  discussion  on  solutions  ; 
in  r:  olff, 
or.  ctY.,  108,  BH3  sppav.,  sto.  It  sooma-,  to  me  that", 
} 
IV  rgquires 
the  proposition 
h1/? 
7 
.I  therefore  propose  ?  either, 
ý'y  ý& 
1LW, 
ors  even  better.  ?y;? 
Z 
-): 
2L1w"  On  this  basis,  one  h  has 
dropped  out  from  LMT.  Cf.  Nyberg,  o+.  cit.,  57.  JB  correcto 
ýv 
to 
7'vß". 
... 
61  . A,  glose2  ""F- 
62  Reading  forY 
. 
?  );  1,  `  v)  ot_3fT.  k 
63  Reading  t1  J)'ý  ýYýv?  Yý  with  BH3appar.  I  take  it  that  bn 
'rulers'  refersto  gofls.  (or  did  originally)  and  may  have 
displaced,  earlier, 
. 
(eee,  n.  25),  thus  looing  the  pun. 
64  b  ake  ;,;? 
"t,!  thisl  to  refer  to  El.  Cf.  ~T'b  71't  in  Jg.  5.5  and 
Ps.  68.9  (h'PY  8)  discussed  above.  For  the  unsatisfactory  'pwý 
I  hays'  read  x]7ýY. 377 
65  Lit.  -'from  the  land  of  ££ypt'.  For  ..  'fron',  see  -Dahood,., 
, Psalms  iii,  391ft.  , 
66  The  takct  that  Israel  is  also  Yahweh's  'son'  -  2.19.11.1,  cF. 
Dt"14.1  etc.,  may  be  an  indication  of  the  breakdo'u  of  the 
mythical  conception  of  kinship  for  a  more  morally  orientated 
one  (though  I  se"  no  reason  why  the  two  should  be  incompatible). 
rerhapu  it  in  simply  over-rationalising  on  our  past:,  to  see  an 
inconsistency  where  none  existed  in  the  Israelite  mind,  but 
each  image  iervod  a  particular  purposo. 
G7  On  the  idea  of  El  taking  a  positive  role  in  encouraging  the 
'adultery'  9  Ct.  the  myth  of  'Eli  Ashertu  and'  the 
, 
otorm-god', 
AI1c:  T9  919.  Aare  'the  ptorm-god'  -  anonymous  but  presumably 
Tocsub/Baoal  lladad  -  is  the  partner.  This  is  the  nearest  we 
Got  to  13aoa1  beine  presented.  as  Aäerah's  consort,  tut  he  may 
have  takon  over  in,  Ugarit  a  role  in  tLe,  cacred  marriage 
originally  played  by,  0Attar# 
who￿  continued  it  elsewhere-where 
he  retained  dominant  (Tyre 
q  Israel  9  Judah,  Ammon,  koab?  ) 
'  here,  "is" howeverzno  internal  evidence  in  the  üacritio  . t®xtsx°  LL" 
to  support  such,  a;  vleTv,,  nor,  *from  tte  biblical  tradition,.  to 
support,  the_ideak.  of  Auch  a  development  in  Israel. 
68  I'.  1  ý1,1 
. 
69  ®a  n.  148-beloýs. 
.,  70  C.  Ustborn,.  Tahwob,  and  Baal',  LUA  51.6,11, 
71  U.  Aberbach,  -und  L.  l  ol®r,.  'Aaron;  Jeroboam,  -and  the,  golden 
chives!,  JDL  86  (1967),  129-14Q.  -- 
72  XLB.  Cf.  tontbomery,  Unke,  (1951),  254- 
73  JB.  sCf.  Cray,  I  and  II4ltinga,  c(1964),  288f. 
74  Hebrew  orisins,  15t3ff. 
..  ss 
75  Lxoaun,  z46" 
.............  aäß  . r.  a.  ..;.  ý'#...  'a 
76  Op.  oit.,  291, 378 
77  Loc.  cit,  Cf.  '  other  studieb  which  'place  at  least  the  foundation 
of  the  tradition  in7:;  I,  Lewy,  '"  'The  story  of  the  golden'  calf' 
reanalysed',  YT  9  (1959),  318-322;  S.  Lehming,  'Versuch  zu  tx. 
uni  ',  VT  10  (1960),  16-50. 
78  I  am  speaking  in  Dioth'a  terms.  On  J  as-perhaps  later,  see 
ch.  7,  nn.  41=43,  i  aan  inclined  to  agree  with  van  Estero  at  äl 
that  in  its  final  form  it'  is  exilic.  ' 
79  Op.  cit.,  247.  Contrast  L,  H,  bAley,  'The  Golden  calf',  IIUCA  42 
(1971),  99,  n.  12. 
80  Qp.  cit.,  137f. 
81  Introduction,  202f.  So  älso  Stalker,  'Exodus'  inPeaks's 
Commentcry,  201b,  p.  238  and  B.  1licholson,  Fa'odu-s  and  Sinai  in 
History  c.  nd  'tradition,  -(l973),  74f.  ' 
82  Stalker,  loc.  cit.,  e?  )'. 
83  The  Levites  being  the  priests  of  Yahweh,  See  Nielsen,  "  Vhechen 
(1955),  l97ff.  This  slso  explains  the  concern  of  Dt,  for  thee, 
Levites. 
84  P$AC,  299.  See  Lberbach  and  molar,  op.  cit.,  135,  nn-32-34t  and 
Bailey,  o-.,  cit.,  97ff.,  n.  3,  for  further  references.  For  the 
view  that  the'deity  promoted  by  Jeroboam  was  Yahweh,  see  also' 
L.  B.  Paton,  'Did"A:  noe`approve  the  calf-worship  at  Bethel?  '  JBL 
13  (1894)18of.  Us  cites  1  IC.  22.53  and  2'K.  3.7f.,  as 
supportinZ 
such  adinterpretatLone  üowever'in  the'firat  case  the  following- 
verse  makes  it  untenable,  and  in  the  second  the  very  passage 
cited  shöuld  rather  be  cönotrued  the  other  way  -a  rival  deity 
is  set  iup. 
85  There  were  two  sanctuaries  of  2iorus  in  the  temple  at  tdfuý 
each  with  its  fa)ccn  form  Of  the  göd;  "At  the  same  time,  the 
stone  falcons  in'  the  great  courtyard  än3  outside  the  gylona» 
together  with  the  low-reliefs  on  the  walls,  were  all 379 
rianiteatations  of  the  god,  who  could  equally  well  be  seen  in  the 
eky,  each  day.  The  Egyptian  material  Alone  demolishes  AlbriCht's 
views  as  does  the  fact  that  the  cherubs  he  refers  to  were 
the  selves  (originally  at  least)  deities.  On  the  principle  of 
the  identity,  of  god  and  imago  of.  the  remark  cited  in  ch.  l,  n.  51. 
This  dogo  not  mean  that  the  cult  animal  (Ister's  lion,  etc.  ) 
cannot  at  the  same  time  be  the  'vehicle'.  The  vehicle  itself, 
au  can  be  teen  particularly  well  in  the  Hindu  context,  is  a 
symbolic  reference  to  certain  chief  characteristics  of  the  deity 
and  hin  protean  manifestations  in  anthropo,,  therio-,  or  phyto- 
morphic  forms  are  precirely  what  distinguish  him  or  herfror.  mang 
with  his  limitations.  Of  course  this  fh  ole  view  -f  the  natural 
world,.  alth  tho  immanence  of  divine  porera  in  many  physical 
structurest  is  characteristic  of  a  po,  ythoictio  and/or  monistic,., 
world-view  (often  referred  to  scathingly  and  without  syrapathy  or 
understanding  by  scholars  us  !  nature-reltgton')  but  became  wholly 
unacceptable  to  Israel  as  the  doctrine  of  Tahweh's.  transcsndenoe 
beca,  ie  paramount. 
86  Above,. 
_pp.? 
69f.. 
87  VI.  CeE,  Cesterleyf  'E'gypt  and  Iarael',  in  The  lo  Tact'  of  Epypt  (ed. 
Glanville,  l942),  239. 
PS  'Bovine,  sr  bolibm  in  theaEzoclus  narrativ©$,  1P1  18  (1968),  360..  387. 
69  G.  1iden;  *ren,  'The  ascension  of  the  apostle  and  the  heavenly  book', 
UuA  19  rj017  -. 
90  The  cacred  falcon  at  Edfu  iii  an;  image  of  the  king. 
91  Orocit.  t  o 
92  Of  courco,,  the  bull  or  Calf  could  represent  more  than  one  deity.. 
13ta°rsi;  but  without  express  dietinctiont  we  would  expect 
the  plural  form  in  the  Tina  text  to  refer  to,  two  i1cZecof  one 
code 
-  a:  i 
_ 
to 
..  a  erb 380 
94  h"F"Zoy,  'Tracoa  of  the  ncrahip  of  the  moon  Cori  in  '-ion.  iho 
early  Icraeliteo',  J;  +L  84  (l9F)5),  20.26;  '  L.  1.  tsiloy,  o  .  ctt.,  ll4f. 
'95  Ch.  6.  n.  4. 
96  C.  F.  L.  Lchheffer,  'N'ouveaux  töraoignagee  du  cülte  de  ii.  it  de  Baal 
a  Lae  I;  La  rr--LJ  grit  it  ailleure  an  :;  yrie-Fcleatine",  vrin  43 
(1966),  16. 
97  Cp.  cit.  9  fig-10,  p.  15  and  pl.  IV;  for  discussions  see  ppol6ffe 
98  V.  4  re;;  uires  karön  at  subject  "(cf.  LX:;  ).  '  Perhaps  v.  8  has  attracted 
the  verb  into  the  plural. 
99  Cf.  Cross,  Cý:  lr,  'T  f. 
100  Cf.  C.  145  i  -(D"4G3),  xhero  however  this  us.  -  e  is  denied  for 
this  passage.  Cf.  Taney,  orý  cit.  199,  and  nX6. 
101  AccorU  nC  to  ::  ielaen,  '  !,  echcm  196,207  there  was  originally 
only  one  calf,  at  Lethel,  '  aind  in  "x.  32.  Cf.  gonteonery,  referred 
to  above,  p.  3489 
102  The  re.,.  arkable  similarity  of  these  three  formulae,  with  however 
significant  differences,  iniicatea  that  the  relationship  between 
thei  is  not  simply  literary.  The  eapreßclon  ie  best  underatood 
s" 
as  an  ©xclaiatilon.  of  recognition  and.  acknowledgment  at  the  epiphany 
of  a`  god 
(i.  e.  of  his  Liaige)  during,  'a  ciilt  procession.  The 
reference  to  a  feaät  of  "Yabrweh  is  perhaps  eeccndary,  iP  early, 
development'in  the  eonse. 
103  Cf.  Ck  34bi  p"109, 
104  It  ie'tenpting'to  relate  the  expres21on  to  the  divine  title.  'The 
Lord  of'uinai'  (r,  ]`O  lT)  discußaöd  above9  ch.  4,  n.  62.  But 
while  the  denonistrative  in  both  cases  refers  to  a  divine  being 
there  in  otherwise*no  ixaediato  connection. 
105  Tun  X171  "'  ý 
106  `D6  Si  Y5  23.22'E;  ham'  3?  YJ  24.8  J.  :  lthough  I  believe  that 
L.  ie  primaryliere,  the  Jreading  is  preferable.  The  of  L  iu  cri 381 
perhaps  due  to  a  dittography,  preceding  CP.  1ý  (se,. 
in  both  gascagos,  which  must  refer  to,  tbe  owaa  person. 
107  :  he-word  , l-ß\)11)  (ß%95  BDD,  419)  is  obscure,  but  J.  Z,  NEB  both 
accept  (horno'.  On.  the  reference  of  17r  cee  previous  note. 
Thiu  can  hardly.  be,  a  smile  tor,  Isxael'a  ctrength  (so  ;  3D13ga&c 
, which  makes  nonoence  of  the.  poetic  ctructure.  This  misconstruction 
may  be  due  to  the  simile/motaphor.  of  the  lion  (.  Israel)  ihich 
follows  the  second  occurrence.  -,  Tiere  iss  a  distinct  break 
. 
from 
one  imago  to  the  other  hero,  with  different  subjsote,  and  not 
an.  (imperceptible'  pausage  from  one  to  the  others  as  claimed 
by  Notht  op.  cit.,  l9l.  Cf.  also  his  remakka  on  p.  187. 
108  Cl.  Hotht  cp.  cit.,  187s  'the  archaic  word  9;  l**#f 
109  The  exact  significance  of:  7?  '  in  every  instance  in  the  Old 
Testament  is.  beyond  the  scope  of  our  present  enquiry,  bbt  I 
suspect  that  it  may  prove  very  fruitful  in  shedding  light  on.., 
the  extent  to  which  :1  and  Yahweh  were  rivalo￿  especially  in 
the  north.  The  evidence  I  have  analysed  at.  any  rate  places 
the  onus  of  proof.  upon 
. 
those  who  insist  that,  N  is  no  more 
than  appellat  ive, 
.  a,  poetic  (,  '  arctaic')  form  for.  or 
theoloEcAcally  the  eiutvalent  of  Yahweh.,  If  the  use  of  different 
, 
divine  na.  aea  was  of  uignifioanco  for  the  understanding  of  _G.  eneeis  - 
,a  ouppoaition  which  Le  the  foundation  of  all.  pontateuchal 
oriticismg`￿then  why  atop  the  analysis  at  ßx.  3  or  6?.. 
110  See  HIl3 
.  rsppor. 
111  :  iocondary,  according  to  Noth,  loc.  cit.  ,ymf. 
112  Either-the 
. 
double  usage  reflects  the  double  me.  witnean  ,  of  the 
other}  pasrsagea,  M(i.  o.  rn  j+e  a  glosowthat  has  been  incorporated 
into  the  text)q  or  possibly  for 
.: 
11;  1'  wo  should  read  In 
any  ;  case,  I  susp©ct  that 
, 
in  the  following  colon  has  a 
divine:  refvrenoe,;  so,  that-the'bi-colon  may  have  originally  ieantt 382 
sind  his  Cod  was  with  him  (or  cA=? 
r  ) 
and  the  truapet-blast  of  Ielak  (counda)  on  his  aocount. 
113  loth,  loc.  cit. 
114  Other  cross-fertilisation  is  seen  in  the  northern  use  of  the 
mountain  assombl:  3r  and  the  southern  version  of  the  exodus 
tradition.  It  does  not  appear  to  stretch  up  far  as  tce  borrowing 
of  distinctive  rogicnal  divino  names. 
115  A  first  examination  or  the  two  forms  appeared  to  indicate  that 
5,  `týrt  always  occurred  an  a  nominative,  *nd  I7'rýi;  't-T.  as  an 
accusative  or  genitive,  but  this  is  by  no  means  consistontly 
so.  I  can  discover  no  other  reacon.  why  there  should  be  a 
constant  changing  fror  one  to  the  other  form.  There  is  no 
justification  for  su<;,;  esting  two  different  sources. 
116  In  this  section,  It  of  course  speaking  of  '7ahwist'  and 
'::  lohist'  sources  with  regard  to  the  use  of  the  nanoa  in  Et  and 
not  with  regard,  to  J  and  El  the  major  penteteuchai  sources. 
On  multiple  sources  in  E0  see,  :,  taofeldt,  introduction,  169. 
_. 
X 
prefer  not  to  refer  to  L19  L2  etc",  as  this  impliessuccosaive 
expansions  of  a  co=on  tradition.  Sy  case  tu  that  we  have 
two  traditions,  broadly  parallel,  And  with  co  : non  elemental 
which  attibute  the  Gavin,,  aots  of.  the  exodus  and  oo  forth  to 
two  different,.  Cods  -.  nahweh  and  El.  They  represent,  not 
different  recensions.  in  the  same  religious,  (i.  o.,  Yahwiat) 
tradition,  but  to  di,  atinot  traditions. 
117  Though.  sgainst  transposing  thea,.  we  may  note  the  reference  to 
'the  mountain  Of  God',  in  v.  5.  This  is  a  usage  gytite  , 
dißtincty 
from  Horeb,  used,  in  3  at  3.19  17.69and.  it",  is  possible  th!  4t  the 
two  torma  belong  to,  the  different  etrandq-Of  S. 
_. 
The  'mountain 
of  .! 
1ohial,  originaily.  -,  Perhaps  -'.  the  mq  tain":  of..  1',,  fits 
"^r 
best  into  the  ¶E1ohist'  strand. 
...,  bn-b.  S.  L1  L-i.  a  :.  +.  .. 
`.  i  `.  6i  arc  -.,  w.. 
... 
Av  c- 
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118  Ch.  6,  n.  7. 
119  P.  136,  and  notes. 
120  J.  T-.  FiYatt;.  !.  zoduc,  (1971),  49,  attributes  3b-8  to  ORD"  -  the  - 
doKteronomistic  reactor. 
121  JB,  so*'  (heb.  '1  ).  I-  . 
122  A'referonoe  to  his  ascent  to  speak  to  Col  is  perhaps  supprliased 
in  favour  of'vv.  20t. 
123  2r.  cit.,  213.  .use 
124  Qr.  ci,  160  _  'loosely  joined  to  the  narrative...  '. 
125  Or.  cit.,  207. 
126  Z.  ozitss  to  ba  {cieletedo  ý3I.  eppsr. 
127  Eg,  acc*  to  LXX=  113  appar. 
128  Iam.  s  Rý13  appar. 
129  LXX,  Syr:  LH  3  appar. 
130  Ex.  8.24,10.8,16,17. 
131  Ex.  20.2,5,10,12.  '  ti 
132  To  the  former,  cf:  tx.  34.14,  and  to  the  latter,  hz.  34.26  (both  J). 
133  It  inäy  be  countered  that-this  is  the  language  of  A  Tsook"ot  the 
covenant,  which  provides  the'inepiration  for  Deuteronomy.  `  This 
is  possible.  however  Deuteronomy  frequently  biters"the 
legislation  of"8  (e.  g.  wit  h  -re  crd  to"ti,  eýuse  of  altargli.  20. 
24-6,1t.  12.13-19;  bee  F.  issfe1at,  Introduction  ,  220f.  ):  '  :.  O;  fer- 
ias  the  {list  of  "naticü  is  concerned,  it`  only  occuru'  three  this 
in-northorn`doc=ents,  Ex.  23.23,2%  end'Dt.  20:  17.1111'6ther' 
occurrenceo'  are  -  southern  (8  '  times'  in--'Js  Gen.  10;  16,15.20f:,  `-  1-- 
Lx.  3.8',  17;  ''13o59`33.29-34.11#  Sim',  13.29)1ýor`läti  (10  occasions 
in'  the  )deuteronoaiotic'  higtory%or`'tho'  chicnicle0a  %orki  =  Jbs.  3.10, 
9.1,12.8,  -24.1l  Jg.  35,  '1-  .  9.20;  1  ch:  l.  Y4f:;  ý  2--t:  h.  8:  7, 
lieh.  9.8i"-in3'aleo'Ot.  7:  lhfrou  ifter,  721).  R  i'he"refärence  tot 
Jeht  itea  tn,  Lx.  23.23  sugeits"tiät  0öuthern  influenöe"ic  atywork. 3R4 
134  Dt.  27.1i-13.  "cn  B  as  reprocenting  1awa'thet  are  hbt  v  cifica11y 
Tchv1  t,  of.  Alt,  'The  origins  of  Israelite  law?,  in  k.  ßuaye  on 
o.  T.  hiatory  and  rclii;  ion,  (ILS  1966),  9Gff.  Lie  isiconeenred  rather 
with  casuistic  laws  in  general,  but  the  part  he  ,  recoz;  nisen  an 
B  (21.2-22.16,  p.  88,  n.  16,  where  the  reference  is  given  incorrectly) 
to  precisely  that  part  of  it  which  is'whö11y  casuistic  in  form. 
135  Above,  pi.  17gtt 
136  Perhaps  -Tahwe2i  hire  (v.  19)  choüld  be  "read  au  Elolzim,  having  been 
alternd-by  levelling.  See  the  n5rrative  recon'struotion  boloeº. 
137  LOm*  ß0e.  tt, 
4c2 
i  see  B113  appar. 
138  Verse,  with  LL//Tahzeh.  See  my  rezarka  above  on  'th'e  vurvival 
of  the  name  L'i  in  verse  sections. 
139  ßp.  2449  248f.. 
140  :;  ee  JD,  ri.  ad  loc. 
141  so  Noth,  tx  odua, 
ý  28,38  (  see  oh.  4,  n-105)- 
142  Later  gloss?  '-  see  ch.  49'  n.  105"  The  reference  to  'doreb  is 
undoubtedly  deuteronoalrtic  rather  than  Rje.  ' 
143  If  not  originally  a  bypout8te  of  hira,  as  suggested  by  Crodii, 
qzm,,  7-1  --  In  this  case  of  course  we  paust  assure  a  diver  enoe 
aomo  time  before  the  Israelite  appropriation  of  Yahweh.  K.  T. 
Andertari,  in  'Der  Gott  meines  Vaters'  St.  Th,.  '16  (1962  ý18ýjý 
sugcested  tat  the  people  who  left  Lgypt  we  re  not'  Tahcviste°  ut 
unfortunately  did  not  elaborated  Van  5etero  aueeeated'  t1  at  vv. 
2  3-15  warstobe'  fluted  rºoo  'oärlier  than  the  exile,  on  indegondont 
grounds.  For  Lice,  the  I)striarch  t1  formula  in  vv.  6,15,  betrayed 
the  concerns  of  the  exilic'  co  aunity,  for  when  the  'Uocaio 
Covenant'  wan  recoý  iced  as  broken,  and  tLe"patriarchal  vas's 
subrätituted'  ätß  onbGthat  -still  stood:  weoý  '  Confeeaionsl 
'Ot 
reformülatiOfl  th  the  exi  t0  perlöä'  Y'C'  22'  (1972),  -456f.  'This'  `' 
would'Ezska  tt  what  vin  Betera  cullm  `-'Iate.  J'r.. 385 
compiler/author  of  -the  final'JE,  -complex.  Cf.  ch.  6,  n.  10. 
144  2  k.  22.8.  The  tradition  underlying  Dt.  27  (or  at  any  rate 
vv.  11.43)  must  : -also  have  originated  in  the  .  north,  though-perhaps 
not  in  its-prasont  form.  Cn*Dt.  12-26  as  northern,  see  n.  146.  °, 
145  0p.  cit.,  221fo  ,,.  ý>, 
146  1,  envisage  five  stages  in  the  development  of  the  book,  and 
it.  ia'to  this  : 'schema  that  I\  have  occaaionilly  referred  above: 
mid-8th.  oenturys  northern  -  most  of  12-26. 
ii)}  ca.,  621-580  or  poesibly  after  721  -  4.44.9.7aß°10.12-11.32, 
28.1-46  (rsfera  to 
`destruction  of  Zaaauria?  ), 
30.11-20. 
III)**  if  we  take  an  early  date  for  ii)t  °.  ` 
this  is  en'adaptation  to  the 
events  of  597-582  -"  28.47-689*3C.  1-l0-o 
iv)*  ca.  562**  (writing  of  history}  -  1.1-5  9.7b-18.11 
sä1.6-4.40,27.29.31-349 
Joe.  -2X.  kv.. 
V),  'still  exilic$  incorporation  of 
Dt.  Into  Fentateuch  (priestly 
history)  -  4.41-43  and  various 
c.  nd  alterations. 
Predominantly  ag,  in  address. 
Predominantly  pl.  in  address. 
The  'deuteronomist'. 
Cf.  Eissteldt'a  treatment,  Introduction,  221-233,  and  for  a 
useful  su=ary  of  recent  diocussion,  F.  R.  UoCurley  Jr.,  'The 
homo  of  Deuteronomy  revisited3,  a  methodological  analysis  of  the 
northern  theory',  in  Bream  c+  al,  (eds.  )  A  light  unto  my  path, 
(1974),  295-317.  Parts  of  thio  chhema  are  inevitably  much  more 386 
complex  jhan  any  such  analysis  can  indicate.  See  for  instance, 
Dt.  27,  Nielsen,  Shechem,,  ýOff. 
147  £x.  34.14  (J),  lx"20"5  (D)  -  Dt"5.99  Dt"4.24,6.15;  J0s.  24.19. 
On  the  form  of  the  expression  with  the  omission  of  the  article, 
see  CL  126yp  p.  409f.,  where  it  is  noted  that  the  article  may 
be  omitted  from  the  attribute  of  a  proper  name.  A  ong  other 
examples  cited  are  lýýv 
ýN 
and  -A  t1y, 
40 
(cf.  '  r'  2nt 
On  this  last,  see  n.  148. 
148  The  same  is  true  in  my  view  of  the  expression  'the  living  Cod' 
rather  'the  living  El',  referring  to  the  cultic  affirmation  of 
his  resurrection.  There  are  three  versions  of  it  in  Hebrew, 
,  which  I  suggest  developed  in  this  orders 
'71 
;N 
Psa.  42.3  (LVV  2),  84.3  (Eift  2);  Jos.  3.10;  Hos.  1.10= 
'fl  D1111  ?12Y.  19.4;  is.  37.4,17+ 
bß`71  öý 
? 
2e  Dt.  5.26;  1  3.17.26;  Jer.  10.10,23.36. 
149  Read 
150  The  verse  could  be  rendereds  'for  who  is  L1,  in  heaven  or  hell 
that  he  can  do  deeds  like  yours,  or  mighty 
acts  like  yours?  t 
5A 
"fN,  v 
..  i  w 
-  :  "J  a  '-,  $`ý 
.ýa:.  r 
'`"  :  ': 
a  .'  fx  .n  A",.  .,  -ßi6 
ýýý.. 
't  na  :c 
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Conclusion. 
.,  -4 
Our  findings  can  be  cuzaraarised  briefly  as  followss 
i)  `iho'distinctive  identity  of  the  three  major  goddesses  of  the 
Leveintine  world  is  usually  handled  very  loosely;  an  analysis  of 
each  shows  that  they  are  different.  Their  nature  can  be  shove  to 
be  conditioned  by  their  pastoraltot  milieux,  and  in  porticular 
Aäerah,  who  is  found  as  the  Consort  of  both  El  and  iahweh,  iss  soon 
in  her  most  primitive  form  as  the  sun-.  oddeso  of'the  Semitic 
pastoralicts:  Her  presence  in'the  Jerusalem  temple  raises  various 
problems  for  the'approach  of  most  biblical  scholars  towards` 
Israelite  syncretisri. 
ii)  There  is  little  evidence  for  the  'Banal-worship'  -  by  which 
n 
scholars  mean  the  worship  of  Baal  FIadad  -*within  the  Old'`iesta3snt. 
The  usaüe  of  the-title  with  the  artiole  in  only  plausibly  explained  - 
ao  generio,  co  that  while  it  obviously  refers  to  c;  eoifio  gö&si  or 
over  one  cpocifio  god,  it  offers  no  identification.  'This  must  be 
sought  elsewhere. 
itt)  There  is  an  almost  universal  assumption  thät'the  fertility  cult 
in  Israel  is  to  be  explained  in  tome  of  that  of  Racal  ladad.  But 
the'Ugaritic  evidence  so  frequently  cited  in  support  of  this  view 
itself'desoribeä  another  tradition  .  'that  of,  the  marriago'of  L1  and 
Aäerah  (Atirat),,  which  haiidemnonstrable  links  with  patriarchal 
tradition  and  Y'sraelite  practice  `where  aAttar/Lalik  takes  over  the" 
role  of'  husband"  p  and  provides;  afar'  more  likely  point  of  `contaot 
with  the  Canaanite  background:  4  fi 
iv)  *A  study  of  the  West  Semitic  foi:  ns  of"51  leads  to  the'  conclusion 
of  the  term 
that  a  specific  god  lies  behind  much  of  the  ucagel,  and  that  he  is 
best  charaoteriued  as  an  ancient  moon  god,  compassionate  and 368 
benevolent  the',  father  of  ''ids`  anA"men.  -  'The  close  relationchtp 
which  Israelite  El  ý  has  with  Yahweh,  tn'tcrmü  of  both  fuci-on  and 
opposition  '$  to  beat  explained  on  the  ground  that  s 
v)  Yahweh`  älß'  was  a  noon  .  god.  ý  ä'hile  this  cth  perhaps  not  be 
proven  with  certaintj,  it  is  not  an'unreaaonable  conclusion  to 
draw  fron  tbe'theophany'and  atonement-traditions  diecucoed.  'if  it 
is  rajected,  then  it  must  be  adiitted  that  in  both  lai  ua.  -e  and 
ritual  obeervance  '?  ahvira  borrowed  heavily  fro='  El-wörchip.  * 
vi)  A  sectarian  rivalry  between  two  forms  of  the  moon.  -god  ib  the 
northern'kingdoio  explains  the  evidence  of  religious'  conflict 
..  as 
in  the  book  of  Hosea  -  with  Creator  force  than  the  alleged  rivalry 
of  two  Code  of  completely  different  background,  such  as  Yahweh  and 
Ba0a1  Hadad.  On  the  other"hend,  the  obvious  syncretism  in  Icraelite 
reliuion,  and  especially  in  the  southern  kingdom,  can  better  be 
explained  on  the  basis  that  El  was  the  national  god  of  the  Canaanite& 
rather  than  Banal  fiadad.  If  11  was  the  national  cod  (with  °Attar%alik 
his  con)  there  is  immediately  a  sound  basis  for  the  syncretism.  The 
complex  literary  problem  of  Deuteronomy  and  its  relationship  to  the 
Book  of  the  Covenant  is  to  some  extent  clarified  by  the  supposition 
that  the  latter  represents  the  teaching  not  of  a  primitive  and 
errant  Yahwism  but  of  the  rival  cult  of  hl.  Finally  many  problems 
in  the  Pentateuch  can  be  solved  on  the  basis  of  an  ancient  tradition 
that  it  was  El  who  rescued  Israel  from  Egypt,  which  was  subsequently 
appropriated  by  Yahwism,  and  the  whole  question  of  'the  Cod  of  the 
fathers'  is  shown  to  be  somethinC  of  a  chimaera,  being  in  origin  the 
rather  clumsy  result  of  the  Elohist's  concern  to  disguise  the 
presence  of  l  in  his  source  material#  because  he  is  only  too  well 
aware  of  the  fact  that  for  many  Israelites  hl  was  the  saviour  god. 389 
. 
In  fact  the  widely.  acknowledges  view,  that,  'patriarchal  religion' 
was  essentially  the  cult.  of  El  is  a  useful  control  on  my  analysis 
of  passages  outside  Genecis,  for  the  arguments  of  Thornpoon,  fan 
Eaters  and  others  show  that  the  Genesis  traditions  reflect  not  a 
memory  of  the  pre-settlement  era,  but  rather  the  concerns  of 
post-settlement  Israel  and  Judah.  Their  historical  value  lies 
not  in  the  elucidation  of  the  Bronze  Ago,  but  in  the  light  they  throw 
on  the  ideologies  of  the  two  kingdoms  and  even  the  period  of  the 
eitle.  They  Give  no  hint  of  any  aq  uaintanoe  with  the  cult  of 
Baal  Hadad,  but  demonstrate  the  ubiquity  of  the  cult  og  El.  n 
ý;,;,  ý  ,' 
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